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INTRODUCTORY.

In the trilogy "With Fire and Sword," "The Deluge"
and P.,n Michael," Sieukiewici! has given pictures of a
great and decisive epoch in modem history. The results
of the struggle begun under Bogdan Hmelnitski have
been felt for more than two centuries, and they are
growing daily in importance. The Russia which rose out
of that struggle has become a power not only of European
but of world-wide significance, and, to all human seeming'
she 18 yet m an early stage of her career.

In " Quo Vadis " the author gives us pietui«s of opening
scenes m the conflict of moral ideas with the Roman
Empiie,-a conflict from which Christianity issued as tlie
leading force in history.

The Slavs are not so well known to Western Europe or
to us as they are sure to be in the near future; hence the
tnlogy, with all its popularity and merit, is not appreciated
yet as It will be.

The conflict described in "Quo Vadis" is of supreme
interest to a vast number of peisons reading English and
this book wiU rouse. I think, more attention at first than
anjthmg written by Sienkiewicz hitherto.

JEREMIAH CUKTIN.
UoK, Northern Guatemala,

June, 189U.





*'QUO VADIS."

A NARRATIVE OF THE TIME OF NERO.

CHAPTER I.

PETKONrrs woke only about midday, and as usual Kreatlvwearied. The evening before be had been at one ofS^feasts which was prolonged till late at night. For some^mehis health had been faUing. He said himself that hewoke up benumbed, as it were, and without power of collect:

ing nf the body by trained slaves hastened gradually thecourse of h.s slothful blood, roused him, quickened him

sTuTtat'ls'^^r-l''.'?!*-"' '^ '"""' '"'^ thedJh™:Slum, that s, the last division of the bath, as if he hadrisen from the dead, with eyes gleaming from wTt and gSness, rejuvenated filled with lif., exquisite, so unaZroad

-

able that Otho himself could not comparl with him and

He visited the public baths rarely, only when some rhetor

ofTfhe .t"'" ""I
'""""^ ""miration ail who was spokenof m theeity,orwh»n in the ephebias there were combatsof exceptional .nterest Moreover, he had in lirown

lro?Ser"*".'f" V"f ^«"''' *"« famous contemTJ;

Snll Jith
'

'T'
"''^"'^^'^ '"' '''"• '•««<'"«t"'cted Lxar angeil with such uncommon taste that Nero himself

acknowledged their excellence over those of «ie KmpZrough the imperial baths were more extensive and Sedwith incomparably gr iter luxury.
"uwnea

After that feast, at which lie was bored by the jesting ofVatinius with Nero l.ucan, an<l Seneca, lie took par if, adiatnbe as to whether woman has a soul. Rising late" he
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used, as was his custom, the baths. Two enormous balnea-
tores laid him on a cypress table covered with snow-white
Egyptian byssus and with hands dipped in perfumed oliveoU began to rub his shapely body; and he waited witli
closed eyes till the heat of the laconioiim and the heat of
their hands passed through him and expeUed weariness.
But after a certain time he spoke, and opened his eyes-

he inquiied about the weather, and then about gems which
the jeweller Idomeneus had promised to send him for exam-
ination that day. It appeared that the w ather was beauti-
ful, with a light breeze from the Alban hills, and that thegems had not been brought. Petronius closed his eves
again, and had given command to bear him to the tepi-
darium, when from behind the curtain the nomenclator
looked in announcing that young Marcus Vinicius, recently
returned from Asia Minor, had come to visit him.

Petronius ordered to admit the guest to the tepidarium, towhich he was borne himself. Vinicius was the son of his
oldest sister, who years before had married Marcus Vinicius
a man of consular dignity from the time of Tiberius. Theyoung man was serving then under Corbulo against the
Parthians, and at the <lose of the war had returned to
the city. Petronms had for him a certain weakness border-
ing on attachment, for Marcus was beautiful and athletic
a young man who knew how to preserve a certain resthet.o
measure in his profligacy; this, Petronius prized above
everything.

" ^ greeting to Petronius," said the young man, entering
tto tepidarium with a springy step. "May all the god!
grant thee success, but especially Asklepios and Kyprisffor
under their double protection nothing evil can meet one."

I greet thee in Rome, and may thy rest be sweet after
war, replied Petronuis, extending his hand froa, between

uWK i," 1 1°^^^'^^''^ stuff in which he was wrapped.What s to be heard in Armenia; or since thou weit in
Asia, didst thoH not stumble into Bithynia'"

Petronius on a time had been proconsul in Bithynia, andwhat 18 more, he had governed with ener-v and justice.
1 his was a marvellous contrast in the character of a man
noted for effeminacy and love of li.xnry; hence he was fond
of mentioning those times, as they were a proof of what hehad been, and of what he might have become had it pleased

"I happened to visit Heiaklea," answered Vinicius.
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" Corbulo Bent me there with an order to assemble rein-
forcements."

"Ah, Heraklea! I itiiew at Heraklea n certain maiden
from Colehi», for whom I would have given all the divorced
women of this city, not ux-luding Poppa^a. But these are
old stories. Tell me now, rather, what is to be heard from
the Parthian Imundary. It is true that they weary me
every Vologeses of them, and Tiridates and Tigranes,

—

those barbarians who, as young Arulcnus insists, walk on
all fours at home, and pretend to be human onlv when in
our presence. But now people in Konia speak much of
them, if only for the reason that it is dangerous to speak
of aught else."

" The war is going badly, and bnt for Corbulo might be
turned to defeat."

"Corbulo! by Bacchus! a real gotl of war, a genuine
Miirs, a izreat leader, at the same time quick-tempered, hon-
est, and dull. I love him, even for this, — that Nero is
afraid of him."
" Corbulo is not a dull man."
" Perhaps thou art right, but for that matter it is all one.

Dulness, as Pyrrho says, is in no way worse than wisdom,
and differs from it in nothing."

Vinicius began to talk of the war; but when Petronius
closed his eyes again, the young man, seeing his uncle's tired
and somewhat emaciated face, changed the conversation,
and inquired with a certain interest about his health.

Petronius opened his eyes again.
Health!— No. He did not feel well. He had not gone

so far yet, it is true, as young Sissena, who had lost sensa-
tion to such a degree that wlien he was brought to the bathm the morning he inquired, "Am I sitting?" But he was
not well. Vinicius had just committed him to the care of
Asklepios and Kypris. But he, Petronius, did not believe
In Asklepios. It was not known even whose son that
Asklepios was, the son of Arsinoe or Koronis; and if the
mother was doubtful, what was to be said of the father?
Who, in that time, could be sure who his own father was?
H^UP'"! Petronius began U> laugh; then he continued,—
" Two years ago, it is true, I sent to Epidaurus three

dozen live blackbirds and a goblet of gold ; but dost thou
know why.' 1 said to myself, 'Whether this helps or not.
It will do mo no harm.' Though people make offerings to
the gods yet, I believe that all think as I do,— all, with the
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exception, perhaps, of inule<1rivcrs liirc<I at the Porta
C'apena by travellers. Besides AslilepioH, 1 linve liaU deal-
ings with sons of Asklepios. When I was trouliled a little

last year in the bladder, they performe<I an incubation for
me. I saw that they were tricksters, but I said to myself:
' What harm ! The world stands o*i deceit, and life is an
illusion. The soul is an illusion too. But one must have
reason enough to distinguish pleasant from painful illu-

sions." I shall give command to burn in my liypocaustum,
cetlar-wood sprinkled with ambergris, for during life 1

prefer perfumes to stenches. As to Kypris, to whom thou
hast also confided me, I have known her guardianship to the
extent that 1 have twinges in my right foot. But as to the
r^ St she is a good goddess ! I suppose that tliou wilt bear
sooner or later white doves to her altar."
" True," answereil Vinieius. " The arrows of the Parthians

have not reached my body, but a dart of Amor has struck
me — unexpectedly, a few stadia from a gate of this city."
" By the white knees of the Graces! thou wilt tell me of

this at a leisure hour."
"I have come purposely to get thy advice," answered

Marcus.
But at that moment the epilatores came, ar.-l occupied

themselves with Petronius. Marcus, throwing aside lii-

tunic, entered a bath of tepid water, for Petronius invite<l
him to a plunge bath.
"Ah, I have not even asked whether thy feeling is recip-

rocated," said Petronius, looking at the youthful body of
Marcns, which was as if cut out of marble. " Had Lysippos
seen thee, thou wouldst be ornamenting now the gate lead-
ing to the Palatine, as a statue of Hercules in youth."
The young man smiled with satisfaction, and began to

sink in the bath, splashing warm water abundantly on the
mosaic which represented Hera at the moment when she was
imploring Sleep to lull Zeus to rest. Petronius looked at
him with the satisfied eye of an artist.

When Vinieius had finished and yielded himself in turn to
the epilatores, a lector came in with a bronze tube at his
breast and rolls of paper in tlie tube.
"Dost wish to listen? " asked Petronius.
"If it is thy creation, gladly!" answered the voung tri-

bune; "if not, I prefer conversation. Poets seize people
at present on every street corner."

" Of course they do. Thou wilt not pass any basilica.
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I>ath, library, or book-shop without seeing a poet gestioulat-
iiig lilce a inonkuy. Agrippa, on coming here from tlio

i'^ast, mistook tlieni for niuilmeu. And it ia just sui'li ii time
now. Cu;snr writes verses; lience all follow in his steps.
Only it is not permitted to write better verses than Ciesar,
and for that reason I fear a little for Luenn. But I write
prose, with which, however, I do not honor myself or others.
What the lector has to read are codicil 11 of that poor Faliri-
ehis Veiento."
"Why 'poor'?"
"Because it has been communicated to him that he must

(livell in Odyssa and not return to his domestic heartli till

he receives a new command. That Odyswy will be easier
for him than for Ulysses, since his wife is no Penelope. 1

need not tell thee, for that matter, that he acted stupidly.
Hut hero no one takes things otherwise than superficially.

Ills is rather a wretched and dull little book, which [X'oplc
have begun to read passionately only when the author is

banished. Now one hears on every side, 'Scandala! scan-
dala!' and it maybe that Veiento invented some things;
but I, who know the city, know our patres and our women,
assure thee that it is all paler than reality. Meanwhile
every man is searching in the book, — for liimself with
alarm, for his acquaintances with delight. At the book-
shop of Avirnus a hundre<l copyists are writing at dictation,
and its success is assured."
" Are not thy affairs in it?

"

" They are; but the author is mistaken, for I am at onee
worse and less flat than he represents me. Seest thou we have
lost long since the feelin;; of what is worthy or unworthy,— and to me even it seems that in real truth there is no
difference between them, though Seneca, Musonius, and
Trasca pretend that they see it. To me it is all one ! By
Hercules, I say what I think ! 1 have preserved loftiness',

liowoer, because I know what is defonned and what is

beautiful ; but our poet, Bronzebeard, for example, \he
charioteer, the singer, the actor, does not understand this."
"I am sorry, however, for Fabricius ! He is a good

companion."
" Vanity ruined the man. Kvery one suspected him, no

one knew certainly ; but he could not contain himself, and
told the secret on all sides in confidence. Hsist heard the
histoiv of Rufinus?"

•'.No."
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" Then come to the rrigidnrium to cool ; there I will tell
tliee."

Tbey poBsed to tlic frigidurium, in the niidille of which
plBye<l a fountain of briglit rose-color, euiittinK the «lor
of violetH. Tlierc they sat in niches whicli were covered
with velvet, and hegan to cool theniKclves. Silence reigned
for a time. Vinicius lcM)ked awhile tlioujjhtfullv at a bronze
faun which, bending over the arm of a uymi)li,'wa8 seekiii.'
her lips eagerly with his lips.

""

"lie is right," said the young man. "That is what is
best in life.

"More or less! But besides this thou lovest war, for
which 1 have no liking, since umler tents one's finger-nails
break and cease to be rosy. For that matter, every man
lias his preferences. Bronzebcard loves son", especially
his own

;
and old Scauius his Corinthian vase, which stands

near his bed at night, and which he kisses when he cannot
sleep. He has kissed the rtlge off already. Tell me, dost
thou not write verses ?

"

" Noj I have never composed a single hexameter."
"And dost thou not play on the lute and sing?"
" No."
" And dost thou drive a chariot?"
" I tried once in Antioch, but unsuccessfully."
" Then I am at rest concerning thee. And to what party

in the hippodrome dost thou belong?"
"To the Greens."
" Now I am perfectly at rest, especiaUy ginee thou hast

a large property indeed, though thou art not so rich as Pallas
or Seneca. For seest thou, with us at present it is well to
write verses, to sing to a Intc, to declaim, and to compete
ill the Circus ; but better, and especially safer, not to write
verses, not to play, not to sing, and not to compete in the
Circus. Best of all, is it to know how to admire when
Bionzebeai-d admires. Thou art a comely young man ; hence
PoppaBa may fall in love with thee. This is thy only peril.
But no, she is too experienced; she cares for something
else. .'• le has had enough of love with her two husbands

;

with the third she has other views. Dost thou know that
that stupid Otho loves her yet to distraction ? He walks on
the cliffs of Spain, and sighs; he has so lost his former
habits, and so ceased to care for his person, that three hours
each day suffice him to dress his hair. Who could have
Ciijected this of Othof"
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"I ODderatand him," niiswcriHl Vinicliis; "bat In his
place I shouhl have doue something eUc."

" Wh»t, namely r*
" I should have enrolled faithful legionH of moantaineent

of that country. They are good soldiers, — those Iberians."
"Vinifius! ViniciusI I almo«t wish to tell thee that

thou wouldst not have l)een capable of that And knowest
why? Such things are done, but they are not mentioned
even conditionally. As to me, in his place, I should have
laughed at Poppiea, laughed at Brouzehcnrd, and formed
for myself legions, not of Iberian men, however, but Ilierian
women. And what is more, 7 should have written epigrams
which I should not have read to any one, — not like that
]HH)r Ruflnus."

" Thou wert to tell me his history."
" I will toll it in the unctorium."
But in the unctorium the attention of Vinicius was turned

to other objects; namely, to wonderful slave women who
were waiting for the bathers. Two of them, Africans, re-
sembling noble statues of ebony, began to anoint their
Ixxties with delicate perfumes from Arabia ; others, Phry-
jlinns, skilled in hairdressing, held in their hands, which
were bending and floxilile as serpents, combs and mirrors of
polished steel; two (irecian miidens from Kos, who were
simply like deities, waited as vestiplicie, till the moment
should come to put statuesque folds in the togas of the
lords.

" By the cloud-scattering Zeus !
" said Marcus Vinicius,

" what a choice thou hast !

"

" I prefer choice to numbers," answered Petronins. " My
whole ' familia '

' in Rome does not exceed four hundred,
and I judge that for personal attendance 0!.ly upstarts need
a j;reater number of people."

" More beautiful bodies even Bronzebeard does not pos-
sess," said Vinicius, distending his nos trils.

"Thou art my relative." answered Petronius, with a
certain friendly indifference, " and I am neither so misan-
thropic as Barsus nor such a pedant as Aulus Plautius."
When Vinicius heard this last name, he forgot the maidens

from Cos for n moment, and, raising his head vivaciously,
inquired, —
"Whence did Aulus Plautius come to thy mind? Dost

thou know that after I had disjointed my arm outside the
1 Household uervacts.
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Pity, I pn»«c<l a numlwr ..f «lny» in liix lioiiw? It Impiwnwl
tlmt i'liiiitiuH ciiiiiw up Ht the moueiit wlifii tlii' iiruidoiit liiiii-

|H.>iic«l, and, decing tlmt 1 was Huffi'riiig gii'utlv, lie Uwk iiiv
to his house; there u hliive of hl«, tlie pliya'ivlaii Merlon,
rcntoreil me to health. I v/i»htKl to B|M!uk with thee toucliiiiu
this very matter."
" Why? Is it becBUHe thou hiiHt falloii In hive with Poni-

IHiiiia iMjrclinifec? In that rase 1 pity thee; she is not
voung, ami she Is virtuous ! I cannot imagine a worse oom-
bination. lirr!"

"Not with Pomponia— eheu! " answered Vinicius.
" Willi whom, then?"
" If I knew myself with whom? But I do not know to a

oertiiinty her name even,- Lygin or Callina? They call
her Lygiii in the house, for she mines of the Lygian nation

;

liiit she has her own barhariaii name, C'allina. It is a won-
derful house,— that of those Pluutiuses. There are many
[leople in it; but it is quiet there ns in the groves of Siibi-
aciim. For a number of days I did not know that a divinity
dwelt in the house. Once about daybreak I saw her bathing
III the garden fountain ; and I sweor to thee by that foam
from which AphriKlitc rose, that the rays of tii^ du . passed
right through her b<xly. I thought that when the sun rose
she would vanish before me in the light, as the twilight of
morning does. Since tken, I have seen her twice ; and
since then, too, I know not what rest is, I know not what
other desires are, I have no wish to know what the city can
give me. I want neither women, nor gold, nor Corinthian
bronze, nor amber, nor pearls, nor wine, nor feasts; I want
only Lygia. I am yearning for liei, in sineeritv I t*ll thcp,
Petronius, as that Drenm who is imaged on the Mosaic of
thy tepidarium yearned for Paisythea,— whole days and
nights do I yearn."
" If she Is a slave, then purchase her."
".She is not a slave."
" What is she? A freed woman of Plaiitius?"
" Never having been a slave, she could not be a freed

woman."
"Who is she?"
" I know not, — a king's daughter, or something of that

sort."

"Thou dost rouse my curiosity, Viniciua,"
"But if thou wish to listen, I will satisfy thy curiosity

straightway. Her story is not a long one. Thou art ae-
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q mlntc.1, iNTlLipH |H.r»..u,.llv, «itl, V,, ,,«. kii.K of tl...

here i„ «„,„„ „„,, ,,,„„„„ ,,,„ f,„„,„-^ f,;
K -^

»ith dice, aii.l l,iH«o..l .lrivinK,.r,.|,ariot». Drus.m , t in,
..I. th« tljronc BKttin. V«„„i,M. «lm was r..«lly « Htm, rmanr.,lcl wcl at Hr»t, a,.,! warr«l with ««....««?»«..,„? "?*:

.-HiitM, Um) ini,<li. 1 hiTfuiH)!, VaiiKJo a»<l Sldo, two »iKti.r'H
«. ,H of l„H ..,,.1 the .urn of N-ibiliusfkinK "f the lcr„*„d , i

tho;:'':r.Tij:"
'""" """ "" «"""' "«"'"- '» '^y ^i" lick

;;
I '•«'>|'e>''|H.'r; that i8 of rcPei.t Claudia,, timen."

.1.,. Yn ,'" ^"''""»"- Vannlu, »„n„„„„ed to hiH aidthe Uzy«,i !„« dc„r „,.i>l,uw« called in the I vLnnn. «.|,
hearing of the richen of v'annins, and e„tic I I ;; t^?.",^

"'
'
rhooty ca,„e i,, hucI, nu.nber« that Ca„nr himself. Zunsbegan to fear for the safety of the toundarv. Tla ,di w li i

n^,^, ; .
"" """"• '^h" f<"n"'an'le<l the leglo.m of thel)a„,l.e. to turn a watchful eye on the course of the war

u,'c ."of 'irr
"•'""

'" '"^"'"' ""^ •''"""'• "i«'" '"^""e"

:

tl,.,,of the LyK,ans„ promise not, to cross the iMjundarv;

wo!»',V ^^r' "V'y <«••««'• *"" S"^" hostages, among wh «,^

tTee ,h^."l".'""' ''""f "L**"" e'.""*''
'«'«1'''- " i" known

"

0,ee that barbarians take their wives and children to war
'u w.*™- ?'y '-y^'" '•* *''« ''""Rl'ter of that leader."

Whence dost thou know all this'"
" Aulus Plautlus told It himself. 'J'hc Lvgians did not cross

;L r''«y',',"l^'^/
'•"" •'"b""""" oome and go likTatempest. 8od,.l the Lygians vanish with their wild-ox horn"o their hea<ls They killed Vannius's Suevi and Ya.yg

;

hen j;.T ,'""/•"'• ""? '""••'I'l'™^*-! with their bmrt^
the,

,
and the hostages remained in Ilistei's hands. Themother d>ed srKm after, and Ulster, not knowing what to d"

« th the daughter, sent her to Pomponius, the governor of
nl Germany He, at the close of the war with the C^ttretunied to Rome, where Claudius, as is known to thee, frmtted h.m to have a triumph. The maiden on that w.s,on walked after the car of the conqueror; but, at the endof the solemnity, -since hostages cannot he consider"capfves, and si,,ce Pomponius did not know whano"iowith her definitely- he gave her Uy his sister Pommn af.r«c,na, the w.fe of Plautius. I,i that house where T-^l.eg,nn>ng with the masters and ending with the ^^tr, in
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Tppl if "-rlfer, would «eem like au autum,. fig near au

apple of the Hesperides."

'.; A^d r'epeai to thee that from the «>o-»«»t "'-" J^
how the sun-rays at that fountain passed through hei bod>,

^^:;'LLVrar?™:Seut as a lamprey eel, then, or a

^"l^SI^i Zr'pl^oniu.; but if tl. fre^™ wit. which I

sneak of my desire misleads thee, know *''*'
-f''\,

''"7'"'

^frments frequently cover ^eep wounds
/ »>-^**J^'^^^

too that, while returning from Asia, I slept one '''r."^

r temple of Mopsus to ha.. ^^^'^'^^^^^
Mopsus appeared m a dre4m

^.."T'J; ,^ .
|^ [.jpe."

"""
AlasT mronius, it is easier to find philosophy in the

world than wise counsel."
. „ ,..

" Tell me, what is thy wish specially
:'

" I wish to have Lygia. I wish that these arms of mine,

K- V, nrl Pmbraee onlv air, might embrace Lygia and

:re'ss her lo r^ bosom I wish to^reathe with her breath

'were she a 7ave, I would giveAulus for her "ne hundred

maidens with feet whitened with lime as »/'?!"*«* *^y

"ere exhibited on sale for the first time. I wish to have

;™r in my house till my head is as white as the top of

"""IfZl ::ira'"ive, but she belongs to the ' family
'
of

Pi.ntina- and since she is a deserted maider »he maybe

fonSrat'^na.' Plautius might yield her to thee if

''^^'^henH seems that thou knowost not Pomponia Cxran^ina.

Both have becle as much attached to her as if she were

their own tlanghter."
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"Pomponia I V-ow, - a real cypress. If she 'ere not

the wife of Aiil;:'. «i.e might be engage.l an a mourner.

Sincr he (Vath of ."wii..^ she ha. not tluwn a«K e dark

robes; and iu ...cral .1. . looks as if, while «tiU al.ve, she

were;alkini-. ^" «« .sp odel meadow. She '*• ^''e";'; "

a 'one man woman, h..nee, among our l-"!;^" "', "
V^^^f,

five divorces, she is straightway a phu.-mx. But! lia^t tl.o

heanl that in Upper Egypt the phu^nix l.as just been hateht.

„ut, as 'tis said? -an event which happens not ottonci

'''"iS;:n;:sf^p:S:r"Let us taik of «. ph^mx

T^Vhat'shX'! tell thee, my Marcus? I k-" Aulus

Plautius, who, though he blames my mode of life, has for

me a certain Weakness, and even respects me, perhaps mo e

Sian others, for he knows tliat I have never been an n-

fZer lil!e Uomitins Afer, Tigellinus, and a whole rabble

of Ahenobarbus's intimates.' Without pretending to be a

st«ic, I have been offended more than once at acts of Ncio,

whch Seneca and Burrus looked at through their fingers

rf"hy thought that I might do something for thee with

Aulus, I am at thy command."
, ^ • «

" I iud<'e that thou hast the power. Thou hast influence

over himT and, besides, thy mind possesses >»e^"''';;

resources. If thou wert to survey the position and speak

"'"'l^oifImst too great an idea of my influence and wit;

but if that is the only question, I will talk with Plautius as

soon as they return to the city."
__

" They returned two days since. ... „,
" In that case let us go to the triclinium, where a meal

is now ready, and wlien we liave refreshed ourselves, let ns

.rive command to bear us to Plautius."
^r.,:„i.,^"

-'Thou liast ever been kind to me," answered Vmicius

with vivacity; "but now I shall give command to rear tl.>

statue ainoug mv lares, - just such a beauty as this one,-

and I will place offerings before it.

'

Then he turned towanl the statues which ornamented one

entire wall of the perfumed chamber, and pointing to tit

one which represented Petionius as Hermes with a staff in

his hand, he added, — , .,„,„„,i„,

"By the light of Helios', if tlic 'go<llike' Alexander

resembled thee, I do not. wonder at Helen."

1 Nero'8 name was originiilly L. Uomitius Ahcnobifrbua.
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And in that exclamation there was as much sincerity as
flattery; for Petronius, though older and less athletic, "was
more beautiful than even \inicius. The women of Eome
admired not only his pliant mind and his taste, which gained
for him the title Arbiter eletjantite, but also his body. This
admiration was evident even on the faces of those'niaidens
from Cos who were arranging the folds of liis toga; and
one of whom, whose name was Eunice, loving him in secret,
looked him in the eyes with submission and rapture, lint
he did not even notice this; and, smiling at Vinicius, lie
quoted in answer an expression of Seneca about woman, —
Animal impuikns, etc. And then, placing an arm on the
slioulders of his nephew, he conducted him to the triclinium.

In the unctorium the two Grecian maidens, the Phrygians,
and the two Ethiopians began to put away the vessels with
perfumes. But at that moment, and beyond the curtain of
the frigidarium, appeared the heads of the balneatores, and
a low "Psst! " was heai-d. At that call one of the Gre-
cians, the Phrj'gians, and the Ethiopians sprang up quickly,
and vanished in a twinkle behind the curtain. In the baths
began a moment of license wliich the inspector did not pre-
vent, for he took frequent part in such frolics himself.
Petronius suspected that they took place; but, as a prudent
man, and one who did not like to punish, he looked at them
through his fingers.

In the unctorium only Eunice remained. She listened for
a short time to the voices and laughter which retreated in
the direction of the laconieum. At last she took the stool
inlaid with amber and ivory, on which Petronius had been
sitting a short time before, and put it carefully at his statue.
The unctorium was full of sunlight and the hiics which came
from the many-colored marbles with which the wall was
faced. Eunice stood on the stool, and, finding herself at
the level of the statue, cast her arms suddenly around its
neck

; tlu-n, throwing back her golden hair, and pressing her
rosy body to the white m:irble, she pressed her lips with
ecstasy to the cold lips of Petronius.
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CHAPTER IT.

After a refreshment, which was called the morning inosil

anil to which the two friends sat down at an hour when
common mortals were already long past their midday pran-
diiira, Petronins propose<l a light doze. According to liim,

it was too early for visits yet. '* '['here are, it is true,"

said he, " people who begin to visit their acquaintances
about sunrise, thinking that custom an old Roman one, but
1 look on this as barbarous. The afternoon hours are most
proper, — not earlier, however, than that one when the sun
passes to the side of Jove's temple on the Capitol and
begins to look slantwise on the Forum. In autumn it is

still hot, and people are glad to sleep after eating. At the
same time it is pleasant to hear the uoise of the fountain in

the atrium, and, after the obligatory thousand steps, to doze
in the red light which filters in through the purple half-

drawn velarium."

Vinicius recognized the justice of these words; and the
two men began to walk, speaking in a careless manner of
what was to be heard on the Palatine and in the city, and
philosophizing a little upon life. Petronius withdrew then
to the cubiculum, but did not sleep long. In half an hour
he came out, and, having given command to bring verbena,
he inhaled the perfume and rubbed his hands and temples
with it.

"Thou wilt not believe," said he, " how it enlivens and
freshens one. Now I am ready."
The litter was waiting long since; hence they took their

places, and Petronius gave command to bear them to the
Vicus Patricius, to the house of Aulus. Petronius's " in-

sula " lay on the southern slope of the Palatine, near the
so-called Carinie; their nearest way, therefore, was below
the Forum; but since Petronius wished to step in on the
way to see the jeweller Idomeneus, he gave the direction to
carry them along the Vicus Apollinis and the Forum in the
direction of the Vicus Sceleratus, on the corner of which
were many tabernse of every kind.

Gigantic Africans bore the litter and moved on, preceded
by slaves called pedisequii. Petronius, after some time.
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raised to his nostrilB in snence his palm odorous with rcr-

l>uua, uiid seemed tu be meditating ou something.

"It occurs to me," said he niter a while, ••that if thy
forest goddess is not a slave she might leave the house of

Plnntius, and transfer herself to thine. Thou wouldst sur-

rouud her with love and cover her with wealth, as I do my
ado'ed Chrysothemis, of whom, iipeaking between us, I have
(juite as nearly enough as she has of me."
Marcus shook his heail.

"No?" inquired Fetronius. "In the worst event, the
case would be left with Ciesar, and thou mayst bo certain

that, thanks even to my iuliuence, our llronzebeard would
be on thy side."
" Thou knowest not Lygia," replied Vinicius.
'

' Then permit me to ask if thou know her otherwise than by
sight? Hast spoken with her? hastconfessed thy love to her?"
"I saw her first at the fciuntahi; since then 1 have met

her twice. Remember that during my stay in the house c.i

Aulus, I dwelt in a separate villa, intended for guests, and,
having a disjointed arm, I couhl not sit at the common table.

Only on the eve of the day for which I announced my de-
parture did I meet Lygia at supper, but I could not say a
word to her. I had to listen to Anlus and his accounl of
victories gained by him in Britain, and then of the fall of
small states ii Italy, which Licinius Stolo strove to prevent.
In general I do not know whether Auluos will be able to

speak of aught else, and do not think that we shall escape'

this history unless it be thy wish to hear abont the cftemi-

naey of these days. They have i)heasants in their preserves,

but they do not e.it them, setting out from the principle that
every pheasant eaten brings nearer the end of Roman power.
I met her a second time at the garden cistern, with a freshly

plucked reed in her hand, the top of which she dipped in

the water and sprinkled the irises growing around. Look
at my knees. By the shield of Hercules, I tell thee that
they did not tremble when clouds of Parthians advanced on
our maniples with howls, but they trembled before the cis-

tern. And, confused as a youth who still wears a bulla on
his neck, I merely begged pity rvith my eyes, not being able

to utter a word for a long time."

Petronius looked at him, as if with a certain envy.
" Happy man," said he, " though the world and life were
the worst possible, one thing iu them will remain eternally

good, — youth 1"
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After a while hi Inquired: " And hast thou not spoken to
her? "

" When I liad recovered souiewliat, I told her tliat J was
returning from Asia, that I had disjointed my aim near the
city, and had suffered severely, but at the moment of leav-
ing that hospitable house I saw that suffering in it was more
to be wished for than delight in another place, that sickness
there wa^ better than health somewhere else. Confused too
on her part, she listened to my words with bent head while
drawing something with the reed on the saffron-colored
sand. Afterward slie raised her eyes, tl' ; looked down at
tlie marks drawn already ; once more she looked at me, as
if to ask about something, and then fled on a sudden like a
hamadryad before a dull faun."
"She must have beautiful eyes."
"As the sea— and Jl was drowned in them, as in the

sea. Believe me that the archipelago is less blue. After a
while a little son of Plautius ran up with a question. But 1

did not understand what he wanted."
"O Athene!" exclaimed Pe^ronius, " remove from the

eyes of this youth the bandage with which Kros has bound
them ; if not, he will break his head against the columns of
Venus's temple.

"O thou spring bud on the tree of life," said he, turning
to Vinieius, "thou first green shoot of the vine! Instead o?
taking thee to the Plautiuses, I ought U> give command to
bear thee to the house of Gelocius, where there is a school
for youths unacquainted with life."

" What dost thou wish in particular?
"

"But what did she write on the sand? Was it not the
name of Anio-, or a heart pierced with his dart, or some-
thing of such sort, that one might know from it that the
satyrs had whispered to tV ear of that nymph various
secrets of life? Hciv coulrtst thou uelp looking on those
marks ?

"

" It is longer since I h.ave put on the toga than seems to
thee," said Vinieius, ''and before little Aulus ran up, I
looked carefully at those marks, for I know that frequently
maidens in Greece and in Rome draw on the sand a -confes-
sion which their lips will not utter. But guess what she
dr:!w

!

"

" If it is other than I supposed, I .shall not guess."
"A fish."

^

" What I'.ost thou say?"
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who hast called me a sorinff hnrt L ?k .' ''"°'^' but thou,
«ble to understaud th?"rg^. '^eH^fnl^

*"^ °' '"«' -" •^

If oter::?e' ^rwi^he^'srif1 «« ^-- ««b.

.;o™nTo:rdrx^w^rtr'^^^^^^^^ ''^y --
<lered them. *™ ™* """se of people hin-

^^'z^:j''z FotrR^n^r r *"« «-"-' -^
before sunset, crowds of idr"„"onle''^™ ?, 'J'"'

'^''y^'

among the columns, to t*l and heal r"""^'**^
'^ ''*™"

people borne past in littm and fll„ii ?'' *^, '"* "<"«'•

jewelry-shops, the book Zps tt arehpi"
^^'^ '" ''* '''^

elianged, shops for silk hZ,Z , „ ^^ ''''«''« coin was
- which the bui'kiings cteVt" hatC t o T' "f''''

-'"'
opposite the Capitol were fiUed

^ **" '""''«' P'^'^d

^S^u'^^'^'Z^aZZirn^^^^^^ --^ Of the
tlie temples, placed hiXr

*''»««; but the columns of
and the ^blue.' Those Tw^J low^'" ^°'f"

" ">« sunshine

»^;£ S.;^1S Ha •» *=

others, like greater and smile '

^hint
°" "^ "*"" '''""« <«

or gold colored tree-trunks nowbW ""'1 *''"'"<"•' "^''^
flowers of the acanthus? now su^unr/ "W^'.'

"'•"'"'^aves,
»ow finished with a simn e n "^

""'^j'' ^'t,'' Io"ie corners
forest gleamed colore.uSyph fTl T"^ '^ ^^"^* *''•'''

the sculptured forms of SX f,; n th^^P""" '*"<«' ''<'"''

golden quadrigae seemed fead,; l^^ ^ '"'?'"'*' "''"S""
-"to the blue dome, fi"ed screnelv „.^ Z^^ ^^^^h space
of temples. Thro. <rh th -^^7 ''^"^ *''»' crowded place
the ed^es of t Sd't%',"l^,^'«

"' the market and Ho^g
""dcr the arches oHhe b i'ca of'Ss' r™''''*

P'^^**'

baekg.u„d miy-co^ -r-l^'^^l^t g^t^j^
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Down immense steps, from tlie side of the temple on tl,P(apitol .ledicated to Jupiter Optim,.., Maxim™ came „l^waves; at the rostra people lislene,! to ehanjo orXr- i!^one plaee a„,l another rose the shouts of hawk"" "elii.lfr.u
,
wme, or water mixed with fia-juice; <, triokstera ?^fverniers of marvellous medieines ; .,f sooth a xts of dleoverersof hidden treasures; of interpreters of-dreuns Hereami here, m the tumult of eonversations a, d re. wem

......Sled sounds „f the %yptiau sistra, of the sambu'ke^ orof Grecian flutes. Here and there th,' „i,.ln • '
'

the afflicted were bearing offeri'lgs'to
'

hcttrnp e^'^T'th:.nidst of the people, on the stoiTe Ha^s, «,, "J ed flocks ?doves, eager for the grain given thSu an.l like , ov.llinany-colored an<l dark spots, now rising for a .tment w tha on,lsoundof wings, now dropping down agai to places

efo^f^t ':^ P'"'"^-
,

''™'" «'"« '^'""e the crowds o^e^'edbefore litters m which were visible the affected faces ofwomen, or the heads of senators and knights, w^th featuresas It were, rgi.l ami exhausted from living The mnv'
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the throng of slaves, with pierced ears, were not lacking also
freemen, — an idle population, wliirh Cii'sar amused, sup-
ported, even clothed,— and fiec visitors, wlioni the ease of

.
life and tlie prospects of fortune enticed to tlie gigantic city

;

there WHS no lack of venal persons. There were priests of
Serapis, with palm branches in their hands

; priests of Isig,
to whose altar more offerings were brought than to the tem-
ple of the t'apitoline Jove

; priests of (.Jybele, bearing in
their hands golden ears of rice; and priests"of nomad diviui-
ties

;
and dancers of the East with bright head-dresses, and

dealers in amulets, and snake-tamers, and Chaldean seers
and, llnally, people without any occupation whatever, who
applied for grain every week at tlie storehouses on the Tiber
who fought for lottery-tickets to the Circus, who spent their
nights 111 rickety houses of districts beyond the Tiber, and
sunny and warm days under covered porticos, and in foul
eating-houses of the Siil)ura,^on the Milvian bridge, or be-
fore the '-insula;" of the great, where from time to time
remnants from the tables of slaves were thrown out to
them.

Petronius was well known to those crowds. Vinicius's
ears wet-e struck continually by " Hie est! " (Here he is).
They loved him for his numificcnce ; and his peculiar popu-
larity increased from the time when they learned that he had
spoken before Ca'sar in opposition to the sentence of death
issued against the whole " familia," that is, against all the
slaves of the prefect Pedanius Secundus, without distinction
of sex or age, because one of them had killed that monster
in a moment of despair. Petronius repeated in public, it is

true, that it was all one to him, and that he had spoken to
Ca;sar only privately, as the arbiler elegmiliarum whose
assthetic taste was offended by a barbarous slaughter befit-
ting bcythians and not Romans. Nevertheless, people who
were indignant because of the slaughter loved Petronius from
that moment forth. But he did not care for their love.
He remembered that that crowd of people had loved also
Britannicus, poisoned by Nero; and Agrippina, killed at his
command; and Octavia, smothered in hot steam at the
Pandataria, after her veins had been opened previously ; and
Kubelius Plautns, who had been banished ; and Thrasea, to
whom any morning might bring a death sentence. The love
of the mob might be considered rather of i'l omen ; and
the sceptical Petronius was superstitious also. He had a
twofold contempt for the multitude, — as an aristocrat aud
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nil ipstlictic person. Men with the oilor of roast Iienns, which
thej carried in tlieir bosoms, und who hcsiilis were eternaliv
lioarse and sweating from playing mora on tiie street-corner's
and peristyles, did not in liis eyes deserve the term •' human."
Hence he (javo no answer whatever to tlie apphmse, or the
Ifisaes sent from lips her-; and there to him. He was relating
to Marcus the c.ise of Pedanius, reviling meanwhile the
ticklcncssof iliatrahble which, next morning after tlie terrilile
liutchery, applauded Xero on his way to the tem|ile of .Inpiter
Stator. But he gave command to halt before the 1 k-shop
of Avirnus, and, descending from the litter, purchaseil an
ornamented mamiscript, which he gave to Vinicius.

" Here is a gift for thee," said he.

Thanks!" answered Vinicius. Then, looking at the
'Satyricon'? Is this something new?title, he inquired

Whose is it ?
"

" Mine. But I do not wish to go in the roiul of Knfinns,
whose history I was to tell thee, nor of Kabricius \\.ientoi
hence no one knows of this, and do thou mention it to no
man."
"Thou hast said that thou art no writer of verses," said

Vinicius, looking at the middle of the manuscript; "but
here I .see prose thickly interwoven with them."

" When thou art reading, turn attention to Trimalchion's
feast. As to verses, they have disgnsted me, since Nero is
writing an epi' Vitclius, when he wishes to relieve himself,
uses ivory fingers to thrust down his throat; others serve
themselves with flamingo feathers steeped in olive oil or in
a decoction of wild thyme. I read Nero's poetrv, and the
result IS immediate. Straightway I am able to praise it, if
not with a clear conscience, at least with a clear stomach."
When lie had said this, he stopped the litter again before

the shop of Idomenens the goldsmith, and, having settled
the affair of the gems, gave command to bear The litter
directly to Aulus's mansion.
"On the road I will tell thee the storv of Rnfinus." said

he, " as proof of what vanity in an author may be."
But before he had begmi, they turned in to the Vicns

Patncius, and soon found themselves before the dwelling of
Aulus. A young and sturdy " j.initor " opened the door
leading to the ostium, over whicii a magpie confined in a
cage greeted them noi-ily with the word, '^ Salve!

"

On the way from the second antechamber, called the
ostium, to the atrium itself, Vinicius said, —
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" HoHt noticpfl that tlic (loorkccporn nro without ohniim?
"

"Tliis is n noiiilrrful hoiiHe," uiihwciuiI IVtroniiiN, in iin

iimlertiHie. "Of CDiirMC It is Icnowii t<i tlico tlint l'(>inpi>iii:i

(irn'cinii in HiiHpectt'il of ent«rtHiiiiii^ timt Kastcni HujHjrsli-

tioii wiileli coiiHiHts in lionorinf; a certain C'lireHtus. It xecniH

tliat Crispinilla rendiTcd her thin Hervipp, — she wlio rannot
fuiyive P<>ni|><>nia liecauHC one liUHliand lias NUlHeed licr for

a lifetime. A one-man woman ! To-day, in Rome, It is

easier to jjet a nalf-plute of fresli mushrooms from Nori-

cura than to find ijuoh. They tried her before a domestie
eourt— "

"To thy jndifmeiit this is a wonderful house. Later on
I will tell thee what 1 heard and saw in it."

Meanwhile they hail entt^red t'le ntriuni. The slave ap-

puinttnl to it, called atriensis. sent a nomenclator to ainionnce

the guests; and Petronius, who, inuigining that eternal sad-

ness reigned in this severe house, had never been in it, lookeil

around with ast' iii-'hrnent, and as if were with a feeling of

disappointment, Vu' the atrium pro<luced rather an impres-

sion of cheerfulness. A sheaf of bright light falling from
above through a large opening broke into a thousand sparks

on a fountain in a quadrangular little basin, called the implu-

vium, which was in the middle to receive rain falling through

the opening during bad weather; this was surrounded by
anemones and lilies. In that house a special love for lilies

was evident, for there were whole clumps of them, both

white and red ; and, finally, sapphire irises, whose delicate

leaves were as if silvered from the spray of the fountain.

Among the moist mosses, in which lily-pots were hidden, and
among the bunches of lilies were little bronze statues reprc •

senting children and water-birds. In one corner a bronze

fawn, as if wishing to drink, was inclining its greenish he.ad,

grizzle<i, too, by dampness. The floor of the atrium waK of

mosaic; the walls, faced partly with red marble and partly

with woml, on which were painted fish, birds, and grifUns,

attracted the eye by the play of colors. From the door to

the side chamber they were ornamented with tortoise-shell or

even ivory; at the walls between the doors were statues of

Aulus's ancestors. Everywhere calm p'onty was evident,

remote from excess, but noble and self-trnsling.

Petronius, who lived with incomparably greater show and
elegance, conld find nothing which offended his taste; and

had just turned to Vinicius with that remark, when a slave,

the velarius, pushed aside the curtain separating the atrium
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from the tiibliiuini, and in the depth of the building api)cared
Aiiliin I'liiiitiiis nppi'Daelihig hurrieilly.

fie was a iniin Ufuriiig tlie vvunin^' of life, with n head
whitened hy hoar fiiwt, but frcHh, with uii eiiergctie face, a
liille t(M) slioit, lint still somewhat eai;U-like. 'I'liiH time
there was expressed on it n certain astiinishment, and even
alarm, iH-eaiise of Hie nnexpected arrival of Nero's friend,

I'liinpanion, uial su<:^'ester.

I'etronins was too nnii'h a man of the world and too

(piiek not to notice this; hence, after the lirst jireetinjjs, he
annonnced with all the eUxjuence and ease at his coniniaiiil

that he hail cmiie to give thanks for the care widch his

sister's son had found in that house, and that gratituilc

ulone was the cause of the visit, U> which, moreover, he was
cml>ohlenc<l by his old aei|iuiintaiice with Aulus.

Aulus assured him that he was u welcome guest; and as

to gratitude, lie ileclared that he had that feeling himself,

though surely I'etronins <lid not divine the cause of it.

In fact, I'etronins did not divine it. In vain did he raise

his liazel eyes, endeavoring to remember the least service

rendered to Anlus or to any one. He recalled none, unless

it might be that wliicli he intended to show V'iniciiis. .Some
such thing, it is true, might have happened involuntarily,

but only involuntarily.
" I have great 'ovc and esteem for Vespasian, whose life

thou didst save," said Aulus. " when he had the misfortune
to doze while listening to Nero's verses."
" He was fortunate," replied Petronius, " for he did not

hear them; but I will not deny that the matter might have
ended with misfortune. IJronzebeanl wished absolutely to

send a centurion to him witli the friendly advice to open his

veins."
" But thou, Petronius, laughed him out of it."

" That is true, or rather it is not true. I told Nero that

if Orpheus put wild beasts to sleep with song, his triumph
was efpial, since he had put Vespasian to sleep. Aheiio-
liarbus may be blamed on condition tliat to a small criticism

a great flattery be adde<l. Our gracious Augusta, Poppa-a,
understands this to perfection."

".\las! such are the times," answered Aulus. "I lack
two front teeth, knocked out by a stone from the hand of a

Briton, I speak w ilh a hiss ; still my li.ippiest days woii-

passe<1 in Britain."

" Because they were days of victory," added Viuicius.
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Rut rctriiiiiiiN, alurnu'il Ivst tli« olil general inif{lit beKiii a
iinrrutive ^if his foriiiiT wiir8, elitiiigtMl tlw- coiiviTMiitiim.

" Sue," Hiiid 111', " ill the iiciijliliiirlniixl of I'riuiic'Htv wmiitry
pciiple fiiiiiiil a ilt'iul H'lilf whelp with twu hiuiiU; ami tluriii);

It xtorin iilioiit thiit tliiiu lixhtiiiii^ ntriick »fl an uii^le of the
teinpli' i>t' Liiiiu,— a thing unpuralleleil, lieciiiiw of the late

niitUMiii. A eertiiin C'ottii, too, who liiul tohl tliii, aililed.

while telling it, tliiit the prieNtii of tliut temple pi'oplieitieil

the full of the eitv or, iit least, the ruin of a great hoiHc, —
ruin to he averted only by niieominon »uerillee«."

AiililH, when he had hearil the narrative, i^xpreHncd the
opinion that NUeh Higns nlionhl not lie neglecttil; that the
g(Ml!4 niiglit lie angered liy an over-measure of wiekedness.
Ill this there was nothing wonderful; and in suvh au event
expiatory saeriflees were ]>erfectly in order.

"Thy house, Plautius, is not too large," answered Pctroii-

ius " though a great man ll\'es in it. Mine is indeed too

lara;e for such a wretched owner, thdiigh eiiuully small. But
if it is a i|uestioii of the ruin of soinething as grc.it, for ex-
aiiiplc, as the doiniis tnmsitoria, would it lie w.iith while for

us to bring olTerings to avert that ruin ?
"

I'lantiiis did not answer that question,— a carefulness
which touched even I'etroiiius somewhat, for, with all his
inuliility to feel the difference iK'tween good and evil, he had
never been an infoniier ; and it was possible to talk with him
in perfect safety. He changed the conversation again,
therefore, and liegiin to praisi' HIautius's dwelling and the
good taste which reigned in the house.

'• It is an ancient seat," said Plautius, " in which nothing
has been changed since I inherited it."

After the curtain was pushed asi<le which divided the
atrium from the tablinum, the house was open from end to
end, HO that through the talilinnm and the following peristyle
and the hall lying beyond it which was called the a'cus, the
glance extended to the garden, which seemed from a distance
like a bright image set in a dark frame. .Joyous, childlike
laughter came from it to the atrium.

" Oh, general! " said I'etronius, " permit us to listen from
near by to that glad laughter which is of a kind heard so
rarely in these days."

" Willingly," answered Plautius, rising; " that is my little

Aulns and l.ygia, playing ball. But as to laughter, I think,
Petronius, that our whole life is spent in it."

" Life deserves laughter, heuce people laugh at it,"
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Petronius ; " Imt liiiigliter licre liux aiiotlicr
snNwercd
HIIUIIll."

" I'ctroiiiiiM ilovN nut laugh f.)r iIhjm iu HucrcMnion," mid
VinlciuM; '• but tlu'ii he InugliN eiitiru iiiglitB."

Thus ciinverHing, tlu-y |)ii»»n.<l through the length of tlie
house anil reached the giinlen, wliire l.vgiii iind liltic AuUh
were playing with liulls, wliifh nlaveH', ii|.|)ointiMl to thiil
game exclusively ami called xplieriNtii', jiirkcd up and phicid
iji their handn. Pctroiiius rust a quick passing ghuicc at
l-ygia; little Aulus, peeing Vinicius, ran to greet him; Imt
the young tril.unc. gon.g forward, bent his head before tla^
iMMiutiful maiden, wlio hIcmmI witli a ball in her hand, Inr
hair lilown apart a little. (She was somewhat out of breatli,
and Hushed.

In the garden triclinium, shaded by ivy, grapes, and wood-
bmc, sat Poraponia (ineeina; hence'they went to salute her.
She was known to Petronius, though he did not visit I'lautius,
for he had seen her at the house of Antistia, the dau'diter of
Uubelius Plautus, and besides at the liouse of Seneea and
Polion. He could not resist a certain admiration with wliicli
he was lUled by lier face, pensive but mild, by the di-'nity of
her bearing, by her movements, bv her words. Pomponia
disturbed his understanding of women to such a de<rree that
that man, corrupted to the marrow of liis bones, and self-
confident as no one in Rome, not only felt for her a kind of
esteem, but even lost his previous self-con fldencc And
now, thanking her for her care of Vinicius, he thrust in, as
It were nivolnntarily, " domina," which never occurred to him
when speaking, for example, to Calvia Crispinilla. Scribonia,
Vclena, Solina, and other women of high society. After he
had greeted her and returned thanks, he began" to complain
that he saw her so rarely, that it was not possible to meet
her either in the Circus or the Amphitheatre; to which she
answered calmly, laying her hand on the hand of her husband :

" We are growing old, and love our domestic quiet more
and more, both of us."

Petronius wished to oppose; but Aulus Plautius added in
his hissing voice, —
" And we feel stranger and stranger among people who

give dreek names to our Roman divinities."
"The gods have become for some time mere figures of

rhet-,nc, replied Petronius, carelessly. • Hut since (Jreek
rhetoricians taught us, it is easier for me even to say Hera
than Juno."
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He turned his eyes then to Poraponia, ns if to signify that
in presence of her no other divinity could come to his mind :

and then he began to contradict what she had said touching
old age.

" People grow old quickly, it is true ; but there are some
who live another life entirely, and there are faces moreover
which Saturn seems to forget."

Petronius said this with u certain sincerity even, for
Pomponia Grweina, though descending from tlie midday of
life, had preserved an uncommon freshness of face; and
since she had a small head and delicat* features, she pro-
duced at times, despite her dark robes, despite her solem-
nity and sadness, the impression of a woman (juitc young.
Meanwhile little Aulus, who had become uncommonly

friendly with Vinicius during his former stay in the house,
approached the young man apd entreated him to play ball.
Lygia herself entered the triclinium after the little boy.
Under the climbing ivy, with the light quivering on her face,
she seemed to Petronius more beautiful than at the first

glance, and really like some nymph. As he had not spoken
to her thus far, he rose, inclined his head, and, instead of
the usual expressions of greeting, quoted the words with
which Ulysses greeted Nausikaa, —
" I supplicate theo, O q»eeii,.whether tliou art some goddess or

a mortal! If thou ait one of the daughters of men who dwell
on earth, thrice blessed are thy father and thy lady mother, and
thrice blessed thy brethren."

The exquisite politeness of this man of the world pleased
even Pomponia. As- to Lygia, she listened, confused and
flushed, without boldness to raise her eyes. But a wayward
smile began to quiver at the corners of her lips, and on her
face a struggle was evident between the timidity of a maiden
and the wish to answer; but clearly the wish was victorious,
for, looking quickly at Petronins, she answered him all at
once with the words of that same Nausikaa, quoting them at
one breath, and a little like a lesson learned, —

" .Stranger, thou scemost no evil man nor foolish."

Then she turned and ran out as a frightened bird runs.
This time the turn for astonishment came to Petronius,

for he htid not expected to hear- verses of Homer from the
lips of a maiden of whose barbarian extraction he h,^d heanl
previously from Vinicius. Hence he looked with an iiiquir-
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ing glance at Pomponia; but she could not give him an
answer, for she was looking at that moment, with a smile,
at the pride reflected on the face of her husband.
He was not able to conceal that pride. First, he had

become attached to Lygia as to his own daughter; and
second, in spite of his old Roman prejudices, which com-
manded him to thunder against (Ireek aud the spread of the
language, he considered it as the summit of social polish.
He himself had never been able to learn it well; over this
he suffered in secret. He was glad, therefore, that an
answer was given in the language aud poetry of Homer to
this exquisite man both of fashion and letters, who was
ready to consider Plautius's house as barbarian.
" We have in the house a pedagogue, a Greek," said he,

turning to Petronius, " who teaches our boy, and the maiden
overhears the lessons. She is a wagtail yet, but a dear one
to which we have both grown attached."

'

Petronius looked through the branches of woodbine into
the garden, and at the three persons who were playing there.
Vinicius had thrown aside his toga, and, wearing only his
tunic, was striking thg ball, which Lygia, standing opposite,
with raised arms was trying to catch. The maiden did not
make a great impression on Petronius at the first glance-
she seemed to him too slender. But from the moment when
he saw her more nearly in the triclinium he thought to him-
self that Aurora might Imk like her; and as a judge he
understood that in her there was something uncommon He
considered everything and estimated everythin<r ; hence her
face, rosy and clear, her fresh lips, as if set for a kiss, her
eyes blue as the aznre of the sea, the alabaster whiteness of
her forehead, the wealth of her dark hair, with the reflection
of amber or Corinthian bronze gleaming in its folds, her
slender neck, the divine slope of her shoulders, the whole

• posture, flexible, slender, young with the youth of May and
of freshly opened flowers. The artist was roused in" him,
and the worshipper of beauty, who felt that beneath a statue
of that maiden one might write " Spring." AH at once he
remembered Chrysothemis, and pnre laughter seized him
Chrysothemis seemed to him, with golden i)<)wder on her
hair and darkened brows, to be fabiiloiislv faded, — some-
thing in the nature of a yellowed rose-tree sheddin<' its
leaves. But still Rome envied him that Chrysothemis
Then he recalled Pojip^i-a : and that most famous Poppsra
also seemed to him soulless, a waxen mask. In that maiden
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with Tanagrian outlines there was not only spring, but a
radiant soul, which shoue through her rosy bo<ly as a dame
through a lamp.
" Vinicius is right," thought he, "and my Chrysothemis

is old, old ! — as Troy !

"

Then he turned to Pomppnia Grascina, and, pointing to
the garden, said,—
" I understand now, domina, why thou and thy husband

prefer this house to the Circus and to feasts on the Palatine."
"Yes," answered she, turning her eyes in tlie direction

of little Aulus and Lygia.
But the old general began to relate the history of the

maiden, and what he had heard years before from A elius
Hister about the Lygian people who lived in the gloom of
the North.

The three outside 'had flnished playing ball, and for some
time had been walking along the sand of the garden, appear-
ing against the dark background of myrtles and cypresses
like three white statues. Lygia held little Aulus by the
hand. After they had walked a while they sat on a bench
near the fish-pond, which occupied the middle of the garden.
After a time Aulus sprang up to frighten the fish in the
transparent water, but Vinicius continued the conversation
begun daring the walk.
"Yes," said he, in a low, quivering voice, scarcely

audible; "barely had I cast aside the pretexta, when I
was sent to the legions in Asia. I had not become ac-
quainted with the city, nor with life, nor with love. I know
a small bit of Anacreon by heart, and Horace; but I cannot
like Petronius quote verses, when reason is dumb from
admiration and unable to find its own words. While a
youth I went to school to Musonius, who told me that hap-
piness consists in wishing what the gods wish, and therefore
depends on our will. I think, however, that it is something .

else, — something greater and more precious, which dejiends
not on the will, for love only can give it The gods them-
selves seek that happiness ; hence I too, O Lygia, who have
not known love thus far, follow in their footsteps. I also
seek her who would give me happiness— "

He was Kilent— and for a time there was nothing to be
heard save tlie light plash of the water into which little

Aulus was tlirowing pebbles to frighten the fish ; but after a
while ViuiiiuK liegan again in a voice still softer and lower,—

" But thou knowest of Vespasian's son Titus? They say
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that he had scarcely ceased to be a youth when he so loved
Berenice that grief almost drew the lit'e out of him. So
could I too love, O Lygia ! Kiches, glory, power are mere
smoke, vanity! The rich man will And a richer than him-
self; the greater glory of another will eclipse a man who is
famous; a strong man will be conquered by a stronger.
But can Ciesar himself, can any g(xl even, experience
greater delight or be happier than a simole mortal at the
moment when at his breast there is breathing another dear
breast, or when he kisses beloved lips? Hence love makes
us equal to the gods, O Lygia.

"

And she listened with alarm, with astonishment, and at
the same time as if she were listening to the soun i of a
Grecian flute or a cithara. It seemed to her at moments
that Vinicius was singing a kind of wonderful son-j;, which
was instilling itself into her ears, moving the blood' in her,
and penetrating her heart with a faintness, a fear, and a
kind of uncomprehended delight. It seemed to her also
that he was telling something which was in her before, but
of which she could not give account to herself. She felt
that he was rousing in her something which had been sleep-
ing hitherto, and that in that moment a hazy dream was
changing into a form more and more definite, more pleasing,
more beautiful.

Meanwhile the sun had passed the ^ber long since, and
had sunk low over the Janiculum. On the motionless cy-
presses mddy light was falling, and the whole atmosphere
was filled with it. Lygia raised on Vinicius her blue eyes
as if roused from sleep ; and he, bending over her with a
prayer quivering in his eyes, seemed on a sudden, in the
reflections of evening, more beautiful than all men, than all
Greek and Roman gods whose statues she had seen on the
facades of temples. And with his fingers he clasped her
arm lightly just above the wrist and asked, —
" Dost thou not divine what I say to thee, Lygia? "

" No," whispered she in answer, in a voice so low that
Vinicius barely heard it.

But he did not believe her, and, drawing her hand toward
him more vigorously, he would have drawn it to his heart,
which, under the influence of desire roused by the marvel-
lous maiden, was beating like a hammer, and would have
addressed burning words to her directly had not old Aulus
appeared on a path set in a frame of myrtles, who said,
while approaching them,—
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"The 8U11 is setting; so beware of tlic evening coolness,
:ind (]o not tritle with Lihitina."

"No," answered V'inicius; "I have not put on my toga
yet, and I do not feel the cold."
" But see, barely half the sun's shield is looking from

behind the hill. That is a sweet climate of Sicily, where
people gather on the scjuare before sunset and take farewell
of disappearing Phdbus with a choral song."
And, forgetting that a moment earlier lie had warned

them against Lihitina, he began to tell about Sicily, where
lie had estates and large cultivated fields which he loved.
lie stated also that it had come to his mind more than once
to remove to Sicily, and live out his life there in (juietiicss.

"He whose head winters have whitened has had enough of
hoar frost. Leaves are not falling from the trees yet, and
tlie sky smiles on the city lovingly ; but when the grapevines
grow yellow-leaved, when snow falls on the Alban hills, and
the gods visit the Campania with piercing wind, who knows
but I may remove with my entire household to my quiet
country-seat?"
"Wouldst thou leave Rome?" inquired Viiiicius, with

sudden alarm.

"I have wished to do so this long time, for ii is quieter
in Sicily and safer."

And again he fell to praising his gardens, his herds, his

honse hidden in green, and the hills grown over with thyme
and savory, among which were swarms of buzzing bees.
But Vinicius paid no heed to that bucolic note ; and from
thinking only of this, that he might loso Lygia, ha looked
toward Petronius as if expecting salvation from him alone.

Meanwhile Petronius, sitting near Pomponia, was admir-
ing the view of the setting sun, the garden, and the people
standing near the fish-pond. Their white garments on the
dark background of the myrtles gleamed like gold from the

evening rays. On the sky the evening light had begun to

assume purple and violet hues, and to change like an opal.

A strip of the sky became lily-colored. The dark silhouettes

of the cypresses grew still more pronounced than during
bright daylight. In the people, in the trees, in the whole
garden there reigned an evening calm.

That calm struck Petronius, and it struck him especially

m the people. In the faces of Pomponia, old Anlus, their

son, and Lygia there was something such as he did not see

iu the faces which surrounded him every day, or rather
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eycr^ night. There was a certain light, a ee.-tain repose, a
certain »erenity, flowing directly from tlie life whicli ',11

lived there. And with a species of astonishment he tliouglit

It. 1 ^?^^ ^; "'"i
sweetness might exist which he, whochased after beauty and sweetness continually, had not

said, turning to Ponii)onia,^
" I am considering in my soul how different this world ,.fyours IS from the world which our Nero rules

"

sa^' wilfslSiS!'!!*''
""' '"""'" ""^ -'-'""« "g"'- ""•'

"Not Nero, but (io<l, rules the world."

h^t^TT '•f„«"'-"'f toUosvea. Near the triclinium were
heartl in the alley, the steps of the old general, Vinicius
Lyg,a,and little Aulus; but before they arrived, PetroniusHad put anotlier question, —

''But believest thou in the go<]s, then, J>omponia?"
1 believe in God, who is one, just, and all-oowcrfnl "

answered the wife of Aulus Plautius.
P«we""l,
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CHAPTER III.

" She believes in God wlio is one, all-powerful, and just,"
said I'etroniuB, ..lien he found liimself again in the litter
with Vinicius. " If her God is all-powerful, He controls life
and death ; and if He is just. He sends death justly. Why,
then, does Pomponia wear mourning for .Julius? In mour.i-
ing for Julius she blames her Gcxl. I must repeat this rea-
soning to our Bronzebeard, the monkey, since I consider
that in dialectics I am the ecpial of Socrates. As to women,
I agree that each has three or four souls, but none of them
a reasoning one. Let Pomponia meditate with Seneca or
Cornntus over the question of what their great Logos is.

Let them summon at once the shades of Xenophanes, Par-
menides, Zeno, and Plato, who are as much wearied there in
Cimmerian regions as a finch in a cage. I wished to talk
with her and with Plautius about something else. By the
holy stomach of the Egyptian Isis! If I had told them
right out directly why we came, I suppose that their virtue
would have made as much noise as a bronze shield under
the blow of a club. And I did not dare to tell ! Wilt thou
believe, Vinicius, I did not dare! Peacocks are beautiful
birds, but they hcve too shrill a cry. I feared an outburst.
But I must praise thy choice. A real 'rosy-fingered Au-
rora.' And knowest thou what she reminded me of too?—
Spring! not our spring in Italy, where an apple-tree merely
puts forth a blossom here and there, and olive groves grow
gray, just as they were gray before, but the spring which I
saw once in Helvetia,— young, fresh, bright green. By
that pale moon, I do not wonder at thee, Marcus ; but know
that thou art loving Ulaiia, because Aulus and Pomponia
are ready to tear thee to pieces, as the dogs once tore
Actieon."

Vinicius was silent a time without raising his head; then
he began to speak with a voice broken by passion, —

" I desired her before, but now I desire her still more.
When I caught her arm. fl.nme embraced me. I must have
her. Were I Zeus, I would sniround her with a cloud, as
he surrounded lo, or I would fall on her in rain, as be fell
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on DanaB; I would kiss her lips till it paiueil! I would
hear her scream iii my arms. I would kill Aulus and Pom-
poma, and bear her home in my arms. 1 will m.t sleep
to-night. I wil give command to flog one of my slaves,
and listen to Ins groans—

"

J >

"Calm thyself," said Petroiiins. "Thou hast the lowr-
ing of a carpenter from tlie Subura."

"All one to me what thou sayst I must have her J
• have turned to thee for aid; but if thou wilt not And it, I

shall find it myself. Aulus considers Lygia as a daughter

;

why should 1 look on her as a slave? And since there is no
other way, let her ornament the door of my house, let heranmnt it with wolf's fat, and let her sit at my hearth as

1 J ^"'5' *''y^^"' "I"*' ilescendant of consuls. We do notead in barbarians bound behind our cars, to make wives of
their .laughters. Beware of extremes. Exhaust simple,
honorable methods, and give thyself and me lime for medi-
tation. Lhrysothemis seemed to me too a daughter of Jove,
and still I did not marry her, just as Nero did not marry
Acte, though they called her a daughter of King Attains.Calm thyself! Ihink that if she wishes to leave Aulus for
thee, he will have no right to detain her. Know also that
thou art not burning alone, for Kros has roused in her the
flame too. I saw that, and it is well to believe me. Have
patience. There is a way to do everything, but to-day Ihave thought too much already, and it tires me. But I

Petronius is not Petronius, he will discover some method."Ihey were both silent again.
"

\}}'^":^ tj'ee," said Vinicius at last. " May Fortune be
bountiful to thee.

" Be patient."

" Whither hast thou given command to bear us ?
"

"To Chrysothemis."
"
J?°V''* ''"PPy '° possessing her whom thou lovest."

« -5 -i^^- "T '"'"^ '^'"'' '"""»«^ ™e ye' in Chryso-
themis? This, that she is false to me with my freedm.nn
Iheokles, and thinks that I do not notice it. Once 1 loved
her, but now she amuses me with her lying and stupidity.Come with me to her. Should she begin to flirt with the!and write letters on the table with her fingers steeped inwme, know that I shall not be jealous."
And he gave command to bear them iKith to Chrysothemis.
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But In the entrance Petroniu8 put his haml on Vinlcius'.

'""tf^Xt rernU me that 1 have discovered a plan."

" Mav all the gods reward tlicc 1 «„„-.
» I have it! I judge that thin plan u. infallible. Know-

eat what, Marcus ?" „

::V"ti«" t;- TyrTirdivine Lygia will partake of

°^u r^^.'li.S'thr C^sar." exclaimed Vluicius,

with euthusiasm.
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CHAPTER IV.

Jn fact, Petroniug kept hm promise. He slept all tl.c dayfnlowmg h.H viHit to tliry«otl,ei,.i8, it i» tiuj; but iVZcvemng he gave command to l,earl,im to the Pa atiiie, wLe«.

fin. V I''*."'"''' J'^y
"'enturlon, at the head of Bome

Plautiua.''"
""' "^^"""^ '"f"™ "'« '"'"«« "'

Tlie perio<l wag uncertain and terrible. MesBenRers oftins k.nd were more frequently heralds of death. So whenthe centurion stmok the hammer at Aulus's door anwhen the guard of the atrium announced that there ,?r'

housr' Thet
»"«««'<"».«-""' rose through the w' rehouse. Ihe family surrounded the old general at once lorno one doubted that danger hung over him above a" Pom'ponia, embracing his neck with her arms, clung to him with

all her strength, and h.r blue lips moved quickly while utter-

llf.nT'Ji,'"'t''"^, Pv",'*- ^^8'"' ""fa a face pale asmen, kissed his hand ; little Aulns clung to his toga, rroni
the corridor, from chambers in the lower story intended forservant-women and attendants, from the bath, from tiic
iirches of lower dwellings, from the whole house, crowds of
slaves began to hurry out, and the cries of " Hen ! heu mennserum! were heanl. The women broke into great wecn-

korchief^*
**''**"''*'' '*'*''' ''^^^^' """"^'''^'^ t'"-'"- heads with

Only the old general himself, aeciistoincd for vears to look
M.'iith straight m the eye, remained calm, and hi"s short eacle
(ace became as n-id as if chiselled from stone. After a

'm'pn;ilf*"f ,•''*" ^"™''*'' *''* "''"'"• """* comminded thenltendants to disappear, he said,
" Let me go, Pomponia. If my end has come, we shallhave time to take leave."
And he pushed her aside gently; but she said,—
l.od grant thy fate and mine to be one, O Aulas' "

1 hwi, falling on her knees, she began to pray with thatforce which fear for some dear one alone can give,
s
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AuluR puaed out to the ntriiiin, wh*rc the pentnrion wan

waitiiiK for hiin. It whs old Cuius IIiiKtii, his former »ulK)r-

iliimte and compniiioii in UritiHli wnrs.

" I greet thee, ({emrul," Hnid lii'. •• i liriuj^ a eoinmniid,

mid the grectiiin of Cii'siir; hen' are tlie tuliletti and tlie

sijcnet to 8how tliat I couiu in Iiim niinie.

"

" I am tliankful to Ciesar for the grectiiijj, and I shall

obey the oommiiiid," iiiiswered Aulii». "Be welcome, Iliistu,

and say what command thou hiist hroiiglit."

"Auliw PliuitiiiH," be}?nn Hnsla, "('icHar has learned

that ill tliy Iiounc Ih dwellin); tlie dnughtj-r of the king of

the Lygians, whom that king iluring the life of the divine

CInudiUH gave into the hands of the Roinaim as a pledge

that the bnuiidnries of the empire would never be violated

by the I.ygians. The divine Nero is grateful U> thee, O
general, becaiisc thou hast given her hospitality in thy house

for 80 many years ; but, not wisliing to burden thee longer,

and considering also that the maiden as a hostage shoulil lie

under the guarrliansbip of Ca'snr and the senate, he com-

mands thee to give her into my hands."

Aulus was too much a soldier and too much a veteran to

permit himself regret in view of an order, or vnin words, or

complaint. A slight wrinkle of sudden anger and pain,

however, appeared on his forehead. Before that frown

legions in Britain had trembled on a time, and even at

that moment fear was evident on the face of Ilasta. But

in view of the order, Aulus Plautius felt defenceless. He
looke<l for some time at the tablets and the signet; then

raising his eyes to the old centurion, he said calmly, —
" Wait, Hasta, in the atrium till the hostage is delivered

to thee."

After these words he passed to the other end of the

house, to the hall called a'cus, where Pomponia Gracina,

Lygia, and little Aulus were waiting for him in fear and

alarm.
" Death threatens no one, nor banishment to distant

islands," said he; "still Ciesar's messenger is a herald of

misfortune. It is a (|Ucstion of thee, Lygia."
" Of Lygia?" exclaimed Pomponia, with astonishment.

" Yes," answered Aulus.

And turning to the maiden, he liegan :
" Lygia, thou wert

reared in our house as our own child; I and Pomponia love

thee as our daughter, lint know this, that tlioii art not our

daughter. Thou art a hostage, given by thy people to
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Rome, and giinrUiansliip over tlico U-IongN to Csetiar. Now
Cii'Miir taken tlico from our lioiiso."

'I'lic ^'ciicral H|x)kB culinly, Imt witli a curtniii itraiige,
ilnUMUal voice. J.ygiu liHti-iieil to his words, blinking, ns
if not umlerstuiiiling wljut the (lUfstion was. PouiiM)nia'M
cheeks became pullid. In the ilinirs lea.ling from the cor-
ridor to tlie (icus, terrilleil faces of hluves liegau to siiow
tlicmselvcs a .se<'ond time.
" TliK will of t'lfsar lauht be accomplished," said Aulus.
"Auhis!" exclaimed I'ompo!,iii, embracing the maiden

with her arms, as if wishing to defend her, " it would bu
better for her to die."

I^-gia, nestling up to her breast, rep«ttte<l, "Mother,
mother

!
" uinible in her sobbing to find other worils.

On Aulns's face anger and pain were rcllccled again. " If
I were alone in the world," said he, gloomily, " T would not
surrender her alive, and my relatives might give offerings
this day to • .Inpiter Liberator.' But I have not the right to
kill thee and our child, who may live to happier times. I
will go toC'ii'sar this day. and"iniph)rc him to change his
command. Whether he will hear me, I know not. Mean-
while, farewell, Lygia, and know that I and l>om|>onia ever
bless the day iu which thou diclst take thy seat at our
lieartli."

Thus spciking. he placed his hand on her head; but
though he strove to preserve his calmness, when Lygia
turned to him eyes tilled with tears, and seizing his lianil
pressed it to her lips, his voice was fllled with deep fatherly
sorrow.
" Farewell, our joy. and the light of our eyes," said he.
And he weiit to the atrium quickly, so as not to let him-

self be conquered by emotion unworthy of a Roman and a
general.

Jreauwhile Pom|)onia, when she had conducted Lygia to
the cubiculnin, began to comfort, console, and encourage
lier, uttering words meanwhile which sounded strangely Tn
that house, wuere near them in an adjoining chambcr'tlie
lararium rernained yet, and where the hearth was on which
Aulus Plautliifi. faithful to ancient usage, made offerings to
the household divinities. Now the hour of trial had come.
On a time Virginius had pierced the bosom of his own
daughter to save her from tlie liands of Api.iits: still earlier
Lucretia had redeemed her shame with her lilV. The house
of Cttjsar is a den of infamy, of evil, of crime. But wo.
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I.ygia, know why we have not the right to raise hands on
ourselves

!
les! The law luuler which we both live is

another, a greater, a holier, but it gives permission to de-
fend oneself from evil and shame even should it happen to
pay for tliat defence with life and torment. Whoso goes
forth pure from the dwelling of corruption has the greater
inerit thereby. The earth is that dwelling; but fortunately
life IS one twmkle of the eye, and resurrection is only from
the grave

;
beyond that not Nero, but Jferey bears rule, and

there mstead of pain is delight, there instead of tears is
rejoicing.

Next she began to spealc of herself. Yes ! she was calm

;

but m her breast there was no laclc of painful wounds. For
example. Aulas was a cataract on her eye; the fountain of
ight had not flowed to him vet. Neither was it permitted
her to rear her son in Truth.^ When she thought, therefore,
that It might be thus to the eudof her life, and that for tliem
a moment of separation might come which would be a hun-
dred tunes more grievous and terrible than that temporary
one over which they were both suffering then, she could not
so much as understand how she might be happy even in
heaven. without them. And she had wept many nights
through already, she had passed many nights in prayer, im-
ploring grace and mercy. But she offered her suflfering to
(lod. and waited and trusted. And now, when a new blow
stiack her, when the tyrant's command took from her a dear
one, —the one whom Aulus had called the light of their
eyes, — she trusted yet, believing that there was a power
greater than Nero's and a mercy mightier than his anger.
And she pressed the maiden's head to her bosom still more

firmly. Lygia dropped to her knees after a while, and,
<overing her eyes in the folds of Pomponia's peplus, shv
remained thus a long time in silence ; but when she stood
up again, some calmness was evident on her face.
"I grieve for thee, mother, and for father and for my

lirother; but I know that resistance is useless, and would
destroy all of us. I promise thee that in the house of Cffisar
I will never forget thy words."
Once more she threw her arms around Pomponia's neck;

then both went out to the necus, and she took farewell of
little Aulus, of the old Greek their teacher, of the dressing-
maid who h.id been her nnrse, and of all the slaves.
One of these, a tall and broad-shouldered Lygian, called

Ursus in the house, who with other servants had in his time
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gone with Lygia's mother and her to the camp of the Romans,
fell now at her feet, and then bent down to the knees of
Fomponia, saying,

—

" O domina! permit me to go with my lady, to serve her
and watch over her in the house of Cajsar."
"Thou art not our servant, but Lygia's," answered Fom-

ponia ;
" but if they admit thee through CiBsar's doors, in

what way wilt thou be able to watch over her? "

"I know not, domina; I know only that iron breaks in
my hands just as wood does."
When Aulus, who came up at that moment, had heard

what the question was, not only did he not oppose the wishes
of Ursus, but he declared that he had not even the righf to
detain him. They were sending away Lygia as a hostage
whom Csesar had claimed, and they were obliged in the same
way to 8> nd her retinne, which passed with her to the control
of Coeam. Here he whispered to Pomponia that under the
form of an escort she could add as many slaves as she
thought proper, for tiie centurion could not refuse to receive
them.

There was a certain comfort for Lygia in this. Fomponia
also was glad that she could surround her with servants of
her own choice. Therefore, besides Ursus, she appointe<l
to her the old tire-woman, two maidens from Cyprus well
skilled in hair-dressing, and two German maidens for the
bath. Her choice fell exclusively on adherents of the new
faith ; Ursus, too, had professed it for a number of years.
Pomponia could count on the faithfulness of those servants,
and at the same time consoled herself with the thought that
soon grains of truth would be in Ca>sar's house.
She wrote a few words also, committing care over Lygia

to Nero's freedwoman, Acte. Fomponia had not seen her,
it is true, at meetings of confessors of the new faith ; biit
she had heard from them that Acte had never refused them
a service, and that she read the letters of Paul of Tarsus
eagerly. It was known to her also that the young freed-
woman lived in melancholy, that she was a person different
from all other women of Nero's house, and that in general
she was the good spirit of the palace.
Hasta engaged to deliver the letter himself to Acte. Con-

sidering it natural that the daughter of a king should have a
retinue of her own servants, he did not raise the least diffi-

culty in taking them to the palnoe, but wondere<l riitlier that
there should be so few. He begged haste, however, fearing
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lost he mi<;Iit be siispeotod of want of zeal in carrying out
orders.

The moment of parting came. The eyes of Poraponia and
Lygia were filled witli fresli tears; AuhiB placed Ms hand on
her head again, and after a while the soldiers, followed by
the cry of little Anlus, who in defence of his sister threatene<l

the centurion with his small fists, conducted Lygia to Caesar's

house.

The old general gave command to prepare his litter at
once

J meanwhile, shutting himself up with Pomponia in the
pinacotheca adjoining the reciis, he said to her, —

" Listen to me, Pomponia. 1 will go to Csesar, though I

judge that my visit will be useless; and though Seneca's
word means nothing with Nero now, I will go also to Seneca.
To-day Soplionius, Tigellinus, Petronius, or Vatinius has
more influence. As to Cseaar, perhaps he has never even
heard of the Lygian people; and if he has demanded the
delivery of Lygia, the hostage, he has done so because some
one persuaded him to it, — it is easy to guess who conid do
that."

She raised her eyes to him quickly.

"Is it Petronius?"
" It is."

A moment of silence followed; then the general con-
tinued,—

" See what it is to admit over the threshold any of those
people without conscience or honor. Cursed be the moment
in which Vinicius entered our house, for he brought Petronius.

Woe to Lygia, since those men are not seeking a hostage,
but a concubine."
And his speech becauie more hissing than usual, because

of helpless rage and of sorrow for his adopted danghtcr.
He struggled with himself some time, and only his clinche<l

fists showed how severe was the struggle within him.
" I have revered the gods so far," said he; "but at this

moment I think that not they are over the world, but one
mad, malicions monster named Nero."
" Aulus," said Pomponia, " Nero is only a handful of

rotten dust before God."
Bat Aulus began to walk with long steps over the mosaic

of the pinacotheca. In his life there had been great deeds,

but no great misfortunes : hence he was unused to them.
The old soldier had grown more attached to Lygia than he

himself hod been aware of, and now he could not be recou-
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ciled to tiie thought that he had lost her. Besides, he felt
humiliated. A hand was weighing on him whieli he despised,
and at the same time he felt that before its power his power
was as nothing.

But when at last he stifled in himself the anger which
disturbed his thoughts, he said, —

" I judge that Petrouius has not taken I/^r from us for
Cajsar, since he would not offend Poppa!a Therefore he
took her either for himself or Vinicius. To-day I will
discover this."

And after a while the litter bore him in the direction of
the Palatine. Pomponia, when left alone, went to little
Aulus, who did notecase crying for his sister, or threatening
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CHAPTEK V.

AuLUS had judged rightly that he would not be admitted

tn Npro'8 Dresence. They told him that C»sar was occiipiec

tSg wtth he luteiayer, Terpnos, and that in general

herd^no^ receive those whom he him.elf had not """"oneJ;

In other words, that Aulus must not attempt in future to

'^Se''n"a, though ill with a fever, received the old general

with d^e honorl but when he had heard what the question

was, he laughed bitterly, and said,—
p,„„n„a not

"I can render thee only one service, noble Plautms, not

to show Cffisar at any time that my heart feels thy P»'°' "^

that I should like to aid thee; for should C^sar have the

east suspicion on this head, know that he would not give

thee back Lygia, though for no other reason than to

'^He"did not advise him, either, to go to Tigellinus or

Vatinius or Vit^lius. It might be possible to do something

lith them through money, perhaps, also, they would like to

do evil to Petronius, whose influence they were trymg to

undermine, but most likely they would disclose before Nero

how dear Lygia was to Plautius. and then Nero would all

the more resolve not to yield her to him. Here the old sage

began to speak with a biting irony, which he turned against

Self: "Thou hast been silent, Plautius, thou hast been

sirnt for whole years, and Csesar does not hke those who

are silent. How%ouldst thou help being earned away by

• his beauty, his virtue, his singing, his declamation, his

ehariot-driv'ing, and his verses? Why didst thou not glony

the death of Britannicus, and repeat panegyrics in honor of

the mother-slayer, and not offer «?°g'!''"'"*'3. f*!'
.^

stifling of Octavia? Thou art lacking in foresight, Aulus.

which we who live happily at the court possess m proper

"Thus'speaking, he raised a goblet which he carried at his

belt, took water from a fountain at the impluvinm, freshened

his burnine lips, and continned, —
"Ah Nero has a grateful heart. He loves thee because

thou hast served Rome and glorifle<l its name at the ends of
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the earth; he loves me because I was his master in youth.

Therefore, secst thou, I know that this water is not imisoncil,

and I drink it in peace. Wine in my own house would be

less reliable. If thou art thirsty, drink boldly of this water.

The aqueducts bring it from beyond the Alban hills, and

any one wishing to poison it would have to poison every

fountain in Rome. As thon seest, it is possible yet to be

safe in this world and to have a quiet old age. 1 am sick,

it is true, but rather in soul than in body."

This was true. Seneca lacked the strength of soul which

Cornutus possessed, for example, or 'llirasea; hence hit.

life was a series of concessions to crime. He felt this him-

self; he understood that an adherent of the principles of

Zeno, of Citinm, should go by another road, and he suffered

more from that cause than from the fear of death itself.

But the general interrupted tliese retlections full of grief.

"Noble AnniEUS," said he, "I know how.Cajsar rewarded

thee for the care with which thou didst surround his years

of youth. But the author of the removal of Lygia is Pe-

troniuB. Indicate to me a method against him, indicate

the influenc, to which he yields, and use besides with him

all the eloquence with which friendship for me of long stand-

ing can inspire thee.

"

" Petronius and I," answered Seneca, "are men of two

opposite camps; I know of no method against him, he

yields to no man's influence. Perhaps with all his corrup-

tion he is worthier than those scoundrels with whom Nero

surrounds himself at present. But to show him that he has

done an evil deed is to lose time simply. Petronius has

lost long since that faculty which distinguishes good from

evil. Show him that his act is ugly, he will be ashamed of

it. When I see him, I will say. • Thy act is worthy of a

frcedman.' If that will not help thee, nothing can."

" Thanks for that, even," answered tlie general.

Then he gave command to carry him to the house of

Vinicius, whom he found at sword practice with his domestic

trainer. Aulus was borne away by terrible anger at sight

(if the young man occupied calmly with fencing during the

attack on Lygia ; and barely had t'lie curtain dropped behind

the tiainer when this anger burst forth in a torrent of bitter

reproaches and injuries. But Vinicius, when he learned

that Lygia hail been carried away, grew so terribly pale

that ,\ulus could not for even an instant suspect him of

sharing in the deed. The young man's forehead was covered
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with sweat ; the blood, which had rushed to liis heart for a

moment, returned to his face in a burning wave ; his eyes

began to shoot sparlcs, his mouth to hurl disconnected

questions. Jealousy and rage tossed him in turn, like a

tempest. It seemed to him that Lygia, ouce she had

crossed the threshold of Coisar's house, was lost to him

absolutely. When Aulus pronounced the name of Petro-

nius, suspicion flew like a lightnhig flash through the young

soldier's mind, that Petronius had made sport of him, and

either wanted to win new favor from Nero by the gift of

Lygia, or keep her for himself. That any one who had

seen Lygia would not desire her at once, did not find a place

in his head. Impetuousness, inherited in his family, carried

him away like a wild horse, and took from him presence of

mind.
i

" General," said he, with a broken voice, " return home

and wait for me. Know that if Petronius were my own

father, I would' avenge on him the wrong done to Lygia.

Return home and wait for me. Neither Petronius nor

Caisar will have her."

Then he went with clinched fists to the waxed masks

standing clothed in the atrium, and burst out, —
" By those mortal masks ! I would rather kill her and

myself."

When he had said this, he sent another " Wait for me

after Aulus, then ran forth like a madman from the atrium,

and flew to Petronius's house, thrusting pedestrians aside

on the way.
Aulus returned home with a certain encouragement. He

judged that if Petronius had persuaded Caesar to take Lygia

to give her to Vinicius, Vinicius would bring her to their

house. Finally, the thought was no little consolation to

.him, that should Lygia not be rescued she would be avenged

and protected by "death from disgrace. He believed that

Vinicius would do everything that he had promised. lie

had seen his rage, and he knew the excitability innate in

the whole family. He himself, though he loved Lygia as

her own father, would rather kill her than give her to Caesar

;

and had he not regarded his son, the last descendant of his

stock, he would doubtless have done so. Aulus was a

soldier; he had hardly hesirrl of the Stoics, but in character

he was not far from their ideas, — death was more acceptable

to his pride than disgrace.

When he returned home, he pacified Pomponia, gave her
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the consolation that he had, and both began to await news

fr.-m Vinicins. At moments when the steps of some of the

slaves were heard in the atrium, they thought that perhaps

V'inicius was bringing their beloved child to them, and they

were ready in the depth of their souls to bless both. Time

passed, however, and no news came. Only in the evening

was the hammer heard on the gate.

After a while a slave entered and handed Aulus a letter.

The old general, though he likiil to show command over

himself, took it with a somewhat tr'mbling hand, and began

to read as hastily as if it were u question of his whole

house.

All at once his face darkened, as if a shadow from a

passing cloud had fallen on it.

" Read," said he, turning to Pomponia.

Fomponia took the letter and read as follows :
—

" Marcus Vinicins to Aulus Plautius greeting. AVhat has hap-

pened, has hapiiened by the will of Ca;»ar, before which incline

your heads, as I and Petroniiis incline ours."

A long silence followed.
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CHAPTER VL

h

Petbonics was at home. The doorkeeper did not dare to

stop Vinicius, who burst into the utrium like a storm, and,

learning that the master of the house was in the library, he

rushed into the library with the same impetus. Finding

PetroniuB writing, he snatched the reed from his band, broke

it, trampled the reed on the floor, then fixed his fingers into

his shoulder, and, approaching his face to that of his nncle,

asked, with a hoarse voice,—
"What hast thou done with her? Where is she?

"

Suddenly an amazing thing happened. That slender and

effeminate Petronius seized the hand of the youthful athlete,

which was grasping his shoulder, then seized the other, and,

holding them Imth in his one hand with the grip of an iron

vice, he said,—
" I am incapable only in the morning ; in the evening I

regain my former strength. Try to escape. A weaver

must have taught thee gymnastics, and a blacksmith thy

manners."
On his face not even anger was evident, but in his eyes

there was a certain pale reflection of energy and daring.

After a while he let the hands of Vinicius drop. Vinicius

stood before him shamefaced and enraged.

"Thou hast a steel hand," said he; "but if thou hast

betrayed me, I swear, by all the infernal gods, that I will

thrust a knife into thy body, though i!iou be in the chambers

of Ccesar."
" Let us talk calmly," said Petronins. '

' Steel is stronger,

as thou seest, than iron ; hence, though out of one of thy

arms two as lai^e as mine might be made, I have no need
to fear thee. Cn the contrary, I grieve over thy rudeness,

.and if the ingratitude of men could astonish me yet, I should

be astonished at thy ingratitude."

"Where is Lygia?"
" In a brothel,— that is, in the house of Caesar."

"Petronius!"
"Calm thyself, and be seated. I asked Csesar for two

things, which he promised me, — first, to take Lygia from

the house of Aulus, and second to give her to thee. Hast
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tliou not a knife there under the folds of thy toga? Icrlmps
thou wilt stab ine! But 1 advise thee to wait a conplc of
days, for thou wouldst be taken to prison, and meanwhile
I.ygia would be wearied in thy house."

Silence followed. Vinicius looked for some time with
astonished eyes on Petronius j then he said,—

•'Pardon me; I love her, and love is disturbing mv
faculties."

" Look at me, Marcus. The day before yesterday I spoke
to Ciesar as follows: ' My sister's son, Vinicius, has so fallen
in love with a lean little girl who is being reared with the
Anluses that his house is turned into a stenmbnth from sighs.
Neither thou, O Caesar, nor I— we who know, eacli of us,
what true beauty is— would give a thousand sesterces for
her

; but that lad has ever been as dull as a tripotl, and now
he has lost all the wit that was in him.'

"

"Petronius!"
" If thou understand not that I said this to insure Lygia's

safety, I am ready to believe that I told the truth. I "per-
suaded Bronzebeard that a man of his esthetic nature could
not consider such a girl beautiful; and Nero, who so far
has not dared to look otherwise than through my eyes, will
not find in her beauty, and, not finding it, will not desire
her. It was necessary to insure ourselves against the mon-
key and take him on a rope. Not he, but Popp»a, will value
Lygia now; and Poppoea will strive, of course, to send the
girl out of the palace at the earliest. I said further to
Bronzebeard, in passing: 'Take Lygia and give her to
Vinicius! Thou hast the right to do so, for she is a hostage;
and if thou take her, thou wilt inflict pain on Aulus.' He
agreed ; he had not the least reason not to agree, all the
more since I gave him a chance to annoy decent people.
They will make thee official guardian of the hostage, and
•live into thy hands that Lygian treasure ; thou, as a friend
•
it the valiant Lygians, and also a faithful servant of Ca-sar,
wilt not waste any of the treasure, but wilt strive to increase
it. Ctesar, to preserve appearances, will keep her a few
days in his house, and then send her to thy insula. Luckv
man !

"

j j

•'Is this true? Does nothing threaten her there in
Ctesar's house ?

"

"If she had to live there permanently, Poppiea would
talk about her to Locusta, but for a few days there is no
danger. Ten thousand people live in it. Nero will not see
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her, perhaps, all the more gince he left everything to me. tw

the degree that jUHt now the centurion wan hero with infor-

mation that he had conducted the ibaidcn to the palace and

committed her to Acte. She is a good soul, that Acte;

hence I gave command to deliver Lygia to her. Clearly

Pomponia (Jriecina is of that opinion too, for she wrote to

Acte. To-morrow there is a feast at Nero's. I have

requested a place for thee at the side of Lygia."

"Pardon me. Cuius, my hastiness. I judged that thou

hadst given command to take her for thyself or for Cajsar."

" I can forj^ive thy hastiness ; but it is more difficult to

forgive rude gestures, vulgar shouts, and a >;
' ;? reminding

one of players at mora. I do not like tbut style, Marcus,

•and do thou guard agaiust it. Know that Tigelliuus is

Cwsar's pander; but know also that if I wanted the girl for

myself now, looking thee straight in the ejos, I would say,

' Vinicius ! I take Lygia from thee, and 1 will keep her till

I am tired of her.'"

Thus speaking, he began to look with his hazel eyes

straight into the eyes of Vinicius with a cold and insolent

stare. The young man lost himself completely.

"The fault is mine," said he. "Thou art kind and

worthy. I thank thee from my whole soul. Permit me
only to put one more question : Why didst thou not have

Lygia sent iireetly to my house? "

" Because Ctesar wishes to preserve appearances. People

in Rome will talk about this, — that we removed Lygia a» a

hostage. While they are talking, she will remain in Ceesar's

palace. Afterwanl she will be removed quietly to thy house,

and that will be the end. Bronzebeard is a cowardly cur.

He knows that bis power is unlimited, and still he tries t<>

give specious appearances to every act. Hast thou recov-

ered to the degree of being able to philosophize a little?

More than once have I thought. Why does crime, even

when as powerful as Cajsar, and assured of being beyond

punishment, strive always for the appearances of truth,

justice, and virtue? Why dcjs it take the trouble? I con-

sider fiiat to murder a brother, a mother, a wife, is a thing

worthy of some Jjetty Asiatic king, not a Roman Csesar;

but if that position were mine, I should not write justifying

letters to the Senate. But Nero writes. Nero is looking

for appearances, for Nero Is a coward. But Tiberius was

not a coward ; still he justified every step he took. Why
is this? What a marvellous, involuntary homage paid to
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virtue by evil! Aud kiiuweot thou what Htriken ine? Tbi»,

that it iH (lone liecause traimgreHHiou in u){ly and virtue in

LxiHUtiful. 'i'lierefore a man of genuine icnthetie feeling in

aim u virtuouH man. Hence I am virtuoUH. To-day I niUHt

pour out a little wiiu' to the »ha(lvH of l'rotugora^4, ProdicuB,

and UorgiaH. It aeemtt that HophiNtK too can l>e of Her\-ice.

Listen, for I am Hpeaking yet. I t(K>k Lygia from Aulu8 to

give her to tliee. Well. But LynippuH would have made
wonderful groups of her and thee. Ve are l>otli lieuutiful;

therefore my act is beautiful, and being l)euutiful it cannot

be bod. Marcus, here sitting before tliec \n virtue incarnate

in CaiuB Petronius! If Aristides were living, it would be

his duty to come to me and offer a hundred minw for a short

treatise on virtue."

But Vinicius, us a man more concerned with reality than

with treatises on virtue, replie<l, —
" To-morrow 1 shall see Lygia, and then have her in my

house daily, always, and till death."
"Thou wilt have Lygia, and 1 shall have Aulus on my

head. He will summon the vengeance of all the infernal

gods against me. And if the beast would take at least a
preliminary lesson in good declamation! He will blame
me, however, os my former doorkeepc blamed my clients

j

but him I sent to prison in the country."

"Aulus has been at my ho-ise. I promised to give him
news of Lygia."

" Write to him that the will of the ' divine ' Ctesar is the

highest law, and that thy first son will bear the name Aulus.

It is necessary that the old man should have some consola-

tion. I am ready to pray Bronzebeard to invite him to-

morrow to the feast. Let him see thee in the triclinium next
to Lygia."
" Do not do that. I am sorry for them, especially for

Pomponia."
And he sat down to write that letter which took fiom tlio

old general the remnant of his hope.
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CHAPTER VIL

Omck the highest heads in Rome inclined before Acte.

the fornier favorite of Nero. But even at tliat period Blie

showed no desire to interfere in public questions, and if on

any fH.-casion slie used her influence over the young ruler, it

was only to implore mercy for some one. IjHict and un-

assuming, she won the gratitude of many, and made no one

her enemy. Even Octavia was unable to hate her. To
those who envied her she seemed exceedingly harmless. It

was known that she continued to love Nero with a sad and

paiueil love, which lived not in hope, but only in memories

of the. time in which that Nero was not only younger and

loving, but better. It was known that she could not tear

lier thoughts and soul from those memories, but expectetl

nothing ; since there was no real fear that Nero would return

to her, she was looked upon as a person wholly inoffensive,

and hence was left in peace. Popptea considered her merely

as a quiet servant, so harmless that she did not even try to

drive her from the palace.

But since Ciesar had loved her once and dropped her

without offence in a quiet and to some extent friendly

manner, a certain respect was retained for her. Nero,

when he had freed her, let her live in the palace, and gave

her special apartments with a few servants. And as in

their time Pallas and Narcissus, though freedmen of Clau-

dius, not only sat at feasts with Claudius, but also held places

of honor as powerful ministers, so she too was invited at

times to Cajsac's table. This was done perhaps because her

beautiful form was a real ornament to a feast. Caesar for

that matter had long since ceased to count with any appear-

ances in his choice of company. At his table the most

varied medley of people of every position and calling found

places. Among them were senators, but mainly those who

were content to be jesters as well. There were patricians,

old and young, eager for luxury, excess, and enjoyment

There were women with great names, who did not hesitate

to put on a yellow wig of an evening and seek adventures

on dark streets for amusement' ^> sake. There were also high
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nfflciali, and priesU who at full gobleta were willlnB to Jeer
ttt their own go<l«. At tlie side <,f these was i, ral.ble ot
every sort: mngere, ininieit, xuusiohiim, daiieerH of both
»exe»; poets who, while .locluiming, were tliihkii.K of the
sesterces which iiUKht fall t.. them for praise of Ca-sar's
verses; hungry r'hilosopbers fr." «i„)r the dishes with eairer
e>^es; finally, notetl chariotee,: i.;L,.sU'rs, niiraele-wrii{ht»,
tale-tellers, jesters, u„d the >„„M >•, ,.,1 .„ ,„„,.„ i.rJ* ,,through fashion or folly u. a 'o , l,..vV „„i. ,,, ,, Among
these were not la ;ing eve , or, hI v.e<i « i, long hair
their ears pierced in sign i, -J..;e'y.
The most not«d sat <ii,cv'ly at tli, i,,,' . the lesser

nerved to amuse in tin,.- „( ..h;-- i „„ t«i f„r themoment m which the .,,v„„ts ,,,,.,1 ,„r,„it liem to rush

Pli/fTT*^"' ,(?**' "'"' ''"" '"^-•"f 'Lis sort were
furnished by Tigellinus, Vatinins, aid V t.lius; for these
guests they were forced more Ih ,„ ..nu- to lm,l clothing be-
fitting the chambers of Cesar, >vli„, hoHevur, liked their
society, through feelmg most free in it. The luxury of thecourt gilded everything, and covered all things with glitterHigh and low the descendants of great families, and theneedy from the pavements of the city, great artists, and
vile scrapings of talent, thronged to the palace to sate Uieirdaizled eves with a splendor almost surpassing human esti-
mate, and to approach the giver of every favor, wealth, and
property, - whose single glance might abase, it is true, butmight also exalt beyond measure.
That day Lygia too had to take part in such a feast

«r»'"ftl!"'^ V;
"'"',

"
'•'""' ^'"'"'«' "°t to ^ wondered

^ijft
"".o/'"'''"" /••"">«e, were struggling in her with a«i8h to resist. She feared Nero ; she fenr«l the people andthe palace whose uproar deprived her of presence of mind

:

fi™ ri
'he feasts, of whose shamelessncss she had heardfrom Auhis, Pon.ponia (}ra;cina, and their friends. Thouehyoung, she was not without knowledge, for knowledge of

evil in those times reac^hed even children's ears early. Sheknew, therefore, that ruin was threatening her in the palacePomponia, moreover, had warne.1 her of this at the momentof parting. But having a youthful spirit, unacquainted with
corruption, and confessing a lofty faith, implanted inCby her foster mother, she had promised to defend herself
ayaiust that rum; she had promised her mother, herself,ami also that Divine Teacher in whom she not only believe.1
but whom she had come to love with her half-childlike heart

4
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for the sweetness of his doctrine, the bitterness of his death,

and the glory of his resurrection.

She was confident too that now neither Aulns nor Poni-

ponia would be answerable for her actions ; she was think-

ing therefore whetlier it would not be better to resist and
not go to the feast. Un the one hand fear and alarm spoke
audibly in her soul ; on the other the wish rose in her to

show courage in suffering, in exposure to torture and death.

The Divine Teacher had commanded to act thus. He hati

given the example himself. Poniponia had told her that the

most earnest among the adherents desire with all their souls

such a test, and pray for It. And Lygia, when still in the

house of Aulus, had been mastered at moments by a similar

desire. She had seen herself as a martyr, with wounds on
her feet and hands, white as snow, beautiful with a beauty
not of earth, and borne by* equally white angels into the

azure sky; and her imagination admired such a vision.

There was in it much childish brooding, but there was in it

also something of delight in herself, which Pomirania ba^l

reprimanded. But now, when opposition to Caesar's will

might draw after it some terrible pun-sl'ment, and the mar-
tyrdom scene of imagination becom> >• reality, there was
added to the beautiful visions and to the delight a kind of

curiosity mingled with dread, as to how they would punish

her, and what kind of torments they would provide. And
her soul, half childish yet, was hesitating on two sides.

But Acte, hearing of these hesitations, looked at her with

astonishment as if the maiden were talking in a fever. To
oppose Ctesar's will, expose oneself from the first moment
to his anger? To act thus one would need to be a child

that knows not what it says. From Lygia's own words it

appears that she is, properly speaking, not really a hostage,

hnt a maiden forgotten by her own people. No law of

nations protects her; and even if it did, Ceesar is powerful

enough to trample on it in a moment of anger. It has

pleased Csesar to take her, and he will dispose of her.

Thenceforth she is at his will, above which there is not

another on earth.

" So it is," continued Acte. " I too have read the letters

of Paul of Tarsus, and I know that above the earth is God,
and the Son of God, who rose from the dead ; but on the

earth there is only Csesar. Think of this, Lygia. I know
too that thy doctrine does not permit thee to be what I was,

and that to you as to the Stoics, — of whom Epietetus has
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told me, — when it comes to a choice between shame and
ilcath, it i» permitted to choose only death. But canst tliou
say that death awaits thee and not shame too? Hast thou
heard of the daughter of Sejanus, a young maiden, who at
command of Tiberius had to pass through shame before her
death, so as to respect a law which prohibits the punishment
of virgins with death? Lygia, Lygia, do not irritate Cajsar.
If the decisive moment comes when thou must choose bi-
tween disgrace and death, thou wilt act as thy faith com-
mands

; but seek not destruction thyself, and do not irritate
for a trivial cause an earthly and at the same time a cruel
divinity.

"

Acte spoke with great compassion, and even with enthu-
siasm ; and being a little short-sighted, she pushed her sweet
face up to Lygia's as if wishing to see surely the effect of her
words.

But Lygia threw her aims around Acte's neck with childish
trustfulness and said,—

'* Thou art kind, Acte."
Acte, pleased by the praise and confidence, pressed her

to her heart ; and then disengaging herself from the arms of
the maiden, answered,

—

" My happiness has passed and my joy is gone, but I am
not wicked."
Then she began to walk with quick steps through the room

and to speak to herself, as if in despair.
"No! And he was not wicked. He thought himself

good at that time, and he wished to be good. 1 know that
best. All his change came later, when he ceased to love.
Others made him what he is— yes, others — and Popptea."
Here her eyelids filled with tears. Lygia followed her for

some time with her blue eyes, and asked at last,—
" Art thou sorry for him, Acte? "

" I am sorry for him !
" answered the Grecian, with a low

voice.

And again she began to walk, her hands clinched as if in
pain, and her face without hope.
" Dost thou love him yet, Acte? " asked Lygia, timidly.
"I love him."
And after a while she added, —
" No one loves him but me."
Silence followed, during which Acte strove to recover her

calmness, disturbed by memories ; and when at length hci'
face resumed its usual look of calm sorrow, she said, .
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" Let OS Apeak of thee, Lygia. Do not even think of op-

posing Ctesar; that would be madneas. And be calm. I

know this house well, and I judge thul i.n Caisar's part noth-

ing threatens thee. If Nero had given command to take

thee away for himself, he would not have brought thee to

the Palatine. Here Poppiea rules ; and Nero, since she bore

him a danghter, is more than ever under her influence. No,

Nero gave command, it is true, that thou shouldst be at the

feast, but he has not seen thee yet; he has not inquired

about thee, hence he does not care about thee. Maybe he

t(Jok thee from Aulus and Pomponia only through anger at

them. Petrouius wrote me to have care of thee ; and since

Pomponia too wrote, as thou knowest, maybe they had an

understanding. Mavbe he did that at her request. If this

be true, if he at the request of Pomponia will occupy himself

with thee, nothing tiueatens thee ; and who knows if Nero

may not send thee back to Aulus at his persuasion ? I know

not whether Nero loves him over much, but I know that

rarely has he the courage to be of an opinion opposite to

his."
" Ah, Acte! " answered Lygia; " Petrouius was with us

before they took me, and my mother was convinced that Nero

demanded my surrender at his instigation."

" That would be bad," said Acte. But she stopped for a

while, and then said, —
" Perhaps Petrouius only said, in Nero's presence at some

supper, that he saw a hostage of the Lygians at Aulus's,

and Nero, who is jealous of his own power, demanded thee

only because hostages belong to Ciesar. But he does not

like Aulus and Pomponia. No! it does not seem to me that

if Petronius wished to take thee from Aulus he would nse

such a meth(Kl. I do not know whether Petronius is better

than others of Ciesar's court, but he is different. Maybe
too tliou wilt find some one else who would be willing to

intercede for thee. Hast thou not seen at Anlus's some one

who is near Ciesar?"
" 1 have seen Vespasian and Titus."

*' Caesar does not like them."

"And Seneca."
" If Seneca advised something, that would be enough to

make Nero act otherwise."

The bright face of Lygia was covered with a blush.

" And Vinicius— "

" I do not know him."
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"He is a relative of Pctroiiius, and returned not long
since from Aruieuia."

"Dost thou thinlt tliat Nero likes him?"
" All like VinifiuB."

"And would he intercede for thee?"
" He would."
Acte smiled tenderly, and said, "Then thon wilt see him

surely at the feast. Thou must be there, first, because thou
must, — only such a child as thou could think otherwise.
Second, if thou w.sh to return to the house of Aulus, thou
wilt find means of beseeching Fetronius and \'i:iieiu8 to gain
for thee by their influence the right to return. 1* they were
here, both would tell thee as I do, that it wouhl be niadne=is
and ruin to try resistance. Ca;sar might not notice tliy

absence, it is true; but if he noticed it and thought tha't

thou hadst the daring to oppose his will, there would be no
salvation for thee. Go, Lygia! Dost thou hear the noise
in the palace ? The sun is near setting

;
guests will begin to

arrive soon."

"Thou art right," answered Lygia, "and I will follow
thy advice."

How much desire to see Vinicius and Petronius there was
in this resolve, how much of woman's curiosity there was to
see such a feast once in life, and to see at it Caesar, the
court, the renowned Poppiea and other beauties, and all

that unheard-of splendor, of which wonders were narrated
in Rome, Lygia could not give account to iierself of a
certainty. But Acte was right, and Lygia felt this dis-
tinctly. There was need to go; therefore, when necessitv
and simple reason supported the hidden temptation, slie

ceased to hesitate.

Acte conducted her to her own unctorium to anoint and
dress her

; and though there was no lack of slave women in
Caisar's house, and Acte had enough of tliem for her per-
sonal service, still, through sympathy for the maiden wliosc
beauty and iunocence had caught lier heart, she resolved to
dress her herself. It became clear at once that in the young
Grecian, in spite of licr sadness and her perusal of the letters
of Paul of Tarsus, there was yet much of the ancient Hel-
lenic spirit, to which physical beauty spoke with more elo-
((ueiice than auglit else on earth. When she had undressed
I.ygia, she could not restrain an cxcl.amation of wonder at
sight -of her forjn. at once slrmlcr and full ereated. as
i* were, from pearl and roses; and stepping back a few
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paces, she looked with delight on that matchlees, Bpring-like

form.
" Lygia," exclaimed she at last, "thou art a hundred

times more beautiful than Poppiea
!

"

But, reared in the strict house of Pomponia, where
modesty was observed, even when women were by them-
selves, the maiden, wonderful as a wonderful dream, har-

monious ax a work of Praxiteles or as a song, stoo<l alarmed,

blushing from modesty, with knees pressed together, with

her hands on her bosom, and downcast eyts. At last, rais-

ing her arms with sudden movement, she 'emoved the pins

which held her hair, and in one moment, with one shake of

her bead, she covered herself with it as witl a mantle.

Acte, approaching her and touching her dark tresses,

said, — ;

"Oh, what hair thou hast! I will not sprinkle golden

powder on it ; it gleams of itself in one place and another

with gold, where it waves. I will add, perhaps, barely a

sprinkle here and there ; but lightly, lightly, as if a sun ray

had freshened it. Wonderful must thy Lygian country be

where such maidens are born !

"

" I do not remember it," answered Lygia ; " but Ursus

has told me that with us it is forests, foreata, and forests."

"But flowers bloom in those forests," said Acte, dipping

her hand in a vase filled with verbena, and moistening

Lygia's hair with it. When she had finished this work,

Acte anointed her body lightly with odorifcrons oils from

Arabia, and then dressed her in a soft gold-colored tunic

without sleeves, over which was to be put a snow-white

peplus. But since.she had to dress Lygia's hair first, she

put on her meanwhile a kind of roomy dress called synthesis,

and, seating her in an armchair, gave her for a time into the

hands of slave women, so as to stand at a distance her-

self and follow the hair-dressing. Two other slave women
put on Lygia's feet white sandals, embroidered with purple,

fastening them to her alabaster ankles with golden lacings

drawn crosswise. When at last the hair-dressing was

finished, they put a peplus on her in very beautiful, light

folds; then Acte fastened pearls to her neck, and touching

her hair at the folds with gold dust, gave command to the

women to dress her, following Lygia with delighted eyes

meanwhile.

But she was ready soon ; and when the first litters began

to appear before the maiii i;:iti', riotii cntere<i the side por-
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lico from whioli were visible the chief entrance, the interior

}<alleriea, and the courtyard surrounded by a colonnade of
Xumidiun marble.

(Jradually people passeil in };reater and greater number!^
under the lofty arch of the entrance, over which the si)lendid

(juadrig'B of Lysias seemed to bear Apollo and Diana into

•<')ace. Lygia's. eyes were struck by that magnificence, of
v.hich the modest house of Aulus could not have given her
'he slightest idea. It was sunset ; the last rays were falling

on the yellow N'noiidian marble of the columns, which shone
like gold in those gleams and changed into rose color also.

Among the columns, at the side of white statues of the
Danaidos and others, representing gods or heroes, crowds
of people flowed past, — men and women ; resembling
statues also, for they were draped in togas, pepluses, and
robes, falling with grace and beauty toward the earth in

solt folds, on which the rays of the setting sun were expir-

ing. A gigantic Hercules, with head in'the light yet, from
the breast down sunk in shadow cast by the columns, looked
from above on that throng. Acte showed Lygia senators in

wide-bordered togas, in colored tunics, in sandals with cres-

cents on them, and knights, and famed artists ; she showed
her Roman ladies, in Roman, in (jrecian, in fantastic Ori-
ental costume, with hair dressed in towers or pyramids, or
dressed like that of the statues of goddesses, low on the
head, and adorne<l with flowers. Many men and women did
Acte call by name, adding to their names histories, brief
and sometimes terrible, which pierced Lygia with fear,

amazement, and wonder. For her this was a strange world,
whose beauty intoxicated her eyes, but whose contrasts her
girlish understanding could not grasp. In those twilights
of the sky, in those rows of motionless columns vanishing in

the distance, and in those statuesque people, there was a
certain lofty repose. It seemed that in the midst of those
marbles of simple lines deuiigods might live free of care, at
peace and in happiness. Meanwhile the low voice of Acte
(lisclof'd, time after time, a new and dreadful secret of that
palace id those people. See, there at a distance is the
covered portico on whose coluunis and floor are still visible
red stains from the blood with which Caligula sprinkled the
white marble when he fell beneath *he knife of Cassius
Chajrea ; there his wife was slain ; there his child was
dashed against a stone; under that wing is the dungeon in

which the younger Drnsu.s gn.-.wcd his hands from hunger;
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there the elder Drusus was poisoned ; there Gemellus quiv-

ered in terror, and Claudius in convulsions ; there Germani-

cus suffered.— everywhere those walls had heard the groans

and death-rattle of the dying; and those people hurrying

now to the feast in togas, in colored tunics, in flowers, and

in jewels, may be the Condemned of to-morrow; on more

than one face, perhaps, a smile conceals terror, alarm, the

uncertainty of th«- next day ;
perhaps feverishness, greed,

envy are gnawing at this moment into the hearts of those

crowned demigods, who in appearance are free of care.

Lygia's frigiitened thouglits could not keep pace with Acte's

words ; and when that wonderful world attracted her eyes

with increasing force, her heart contracted within her from

fear, and in her soul she struggled with an immense, inex-

pressible yearning for the beloved Pomponia Graeciua, and

the calm house of Aulus, in which love, and not crime, was

the ruling power.
,

Meanwhile new waves of guests were flowing in from the

Vicus ApoUinis. From beyond the gates came the uproar

and shouts of clients, escorting their patrons. The court-

yard and tlie colonnades were swarming with the multitude

of Coesar's slaves, of botli sexes, small boys, and pretorian

soldiers, who kept guard in the palace. Here and there

among dark or swarthy visages was the black face of a Nu-

midian, in a feathered helmet, and with large gold rings in

his ears. Some were bearing lutes and citharas, hand lamps

of gold, silver, and bronze, and bunches of flowers, reared

artificially despite the late autumn season. Louder and

louder the sound of conversation was mingled with the

plashing of the fountain, the rosy streams of wkich fell

from above on the marble and were broken, as if in sobs.

.Vcte had stopi>ed her narration ; but Lygia gazetl at the

throng, as if searching for some one. All at once her face

was covered with a blush, and from among the columns

came forth Vinieius with Petroniiis. They went to the

great triclinium, beautiful, calm, like white gods, in their

togas. It seemed to Lygia, when she saw those two known

and friendly faces among strange people, and especially

when 8he saw Vinieius, that a great weight had fallen from

her heart. She felt less alone. That measureless yearning

for Pomponia and the honse of Anhis. which had broken ont

in her a little while before, ceased at mwo tfi be painful.

The desire to see Vinpius and to t.ilk with him drowned iii

her other voices. In vain did she rememiwr ali the rvii
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which she had heard of the house of Ctusar, the words of

Aete, the warniugs of Pompoaia; in spite of those words

and warnings, she felt all at once that not only must she be

at that feast, but that she wished to be there. At the

tliought that soon she would hear that dear and pleasant

voice, which had spoken of love to her and of happiness

worthy of the gods, and which was sounding like a song in

her ears yet, delight seized her straightway.

But the next moment she feared that delight. It seemed

to her that she would be false to the pure teaching in which

she had been reared, false to Pomponia, and false to herself.

It is one thing to go by constraint, and another to delight

ill such a necessity. She felt guilty, unworthy, and ruined.

Despair swept her away, and she wanted to weep. Had
she been alone, she would have knelt down and beaten her

breast, saying, " Mea culpa! mea culpa!" Acte, taking

her hand at that moment, led her through the interior apart-

ments to the grand triclinium, where the feast was to be.

Darkness was in her eyes, and a roaring in her ears from

internal emotion ; the beating of her heart stopped her

breath. As in a dream, she saw thousands of lamps gleam-

ing on the tables and on the walls j as in a dream, she heard

tlie shout with whicli the guests greeted CtEsar ; as through

a mist, she saw CiEsar himself. The shout deafened her,

the glitter dazzled, the odors intoxicated; and, losing the

remnant of her consciousness, slie was barely able to recog-

nize Acte, who seated her at the table and took a place at

her side.

But after a while a low and known voice vas heard at the

otiier side, —
" A greeting, most Iwautiful of maidens on earth and of

stars in heaven. \ greeting to thee, divine Callina !

"

Lygia, having recovered somewhat, looked up; at her

side was Vinicjos.

He was without a toga, for convenience and custom had

enjoiiied to east aside tlie toga at feasts. His body was
covered with only a sleeveless soarlet tunic embroidered in

silver palms. His bare annn were ornamented in Eastern

fashion with two Virnad golden bands fastened above the

elbow ; below they were carefully stripped of hair. They
wore smooth, but too muscular. — real arins of a soldier,

they were iniiile for the sword and the shield. On his head

was a garland of roses. With brows joining above the

sose, with "plcwlid ey-.- and a dark complexion, bi_' wo«
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tii^ impersonation of youtli and strength, as it were. To
Lygia he seemed so beautiful that though lier first amaze-

ment had passed, she was barely able to answer, —
"A greeting, Marcus."
" Happy," said he, "are my eyes, which see thee ; happj

my ears, which hear thy voice, dearer to me than the sound

of lutes or citharas. Were it commanded me to choose who
was to rest hor-- by my side at this feast, thou, Lygia, or

Venus, 1 woul'i ;iioose thee, divine one 1

"

And he \o":' • at the maiden as if he wished to sate him-

self with th. light of her, to burn her eyes with his eyes.

His glance slipped from her face to her neck and bare arms,

fondled her shajjely outlines, admired her, embraced her,

devoured her; but besides desire, there was gleaming iu him

happiness, admiration, and ecstasy licyoud limit.

" I knew that I should sie theo in Caesar's house," con-

tinued he; " but still, when I saw thee^ such delight >hook

my whole soul, as if a happiness entirely unexpected had

met me."
Lygia, having recovered herself and feeling that in tliat

throng and in that house he was the only being who was

near to her, began to converse with him, and ask about

everything which she did not understand and which tilled

her with fear. Whence did he know that he «oiiM !i<h< her

in Ciesar's house? Why is she there? Why dK> W'sar

take her from PomponiaV She is full of fear wheiv she is,

and wishes to return' to Pompouia. She wouhl die fnmi

alarm and grief were it not for the hope that Petroiiin^ and

he will intercede for her before Cwsar.

Vinicius explained that he learned from Aulus himself

that she had been t&ken. Why she is there, he knows not.

Caisar gives account to no one of his orders and commands.

But let her not fear. He. Vinicius, is near her anil will

stay near her. He would rather lose his eyes than not see

her; he would rather los* his life than desert iier. She is

his soul, and hence he will guard her as his soul. In his

house he will Ijuild to her, as to a divinity, an altar on

which he will offer myrrh and aloes, and in spring saffron

and apple-blossoms ; and since she has a dread of Caesar's

house, he promises that she shall not stay in it.

And though he si>oke evasively ami at times invented,

truth was to be felt in his voice, beca.;ie his feelings were

re»l. (lenuine pity possessed him, too, ;ind her words went

{o j)je soul so th-".?niigblv that when she began to thank him
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and assure him that Pomponia woukl lovp him for his good-
ness, and that she hentclf woiiht be grateful to him all her
life, he could not master his emotion, and it seemed to him
tlittt he would never be able in life to resist her prayer.
The heart l)egan to melt in him. Her beauty intoxicatctl

his senses, nn(l he desired her ; but nt the same time he felt

that she was very de»r to him, and that in truth he might
do homage to her, as to a divinity ; hi felt als<i irr»>sistible

need of speaking of her beauty and of liis own homage. As
the noise at the fea.st ineivased, he drew nearer to her,

whisiw-red kind, sweet wonls flowing fi'om the depth of his

soul, ords as resonant as nnisic and intoxicating as wine.

And he intoxicated her. Amid those strange people he
seemed to her ever nearer, ever deaifr, altogether true, and
ilevotcd with his whole soul. He pacitic<l her; he promised
to rescue her from the house of Ciesar; he promised not to

desert her, and said that he would serve her. Besides, he
had spoken before at Aulus's only in general about love anil

the happiness which it can give; but now he said directly that

he loved her, and that she was dear and most precious to
him. Lygia heard such words from a man's lips for the
first time; and as she heard them it seemed to her that
something was wakening in her as from a sleep, that some
sjH'eies of happiness was embracing her in which immense
delight was mingled with immense alarm. Her cheeks began
to burn, her heart to bent, her mouth openetl as if in wonder.
She was seized with fear l>ecfiuse she was listening to such
things, still she did not wi)*h for any cause on earth U> lose

one word. At moment* she dropped her eyes; then again

she raised her clear glance Ui VMnieius, timid and also in-

quiring, as if she wisl«e<l to say to him, '• Speak on !
" The

sound of tlie music, the mlor of (lowers an<) of Arabian
perfumes, began t<^ <l»?e her. In Rome it was the custom
to recline at banquets, but at home Lygia occupied a place

between Pomponia and little Aulus. Now V'inicius was re-

clining near her, youthful, immense, in love, burning ; and
she, feeling the heat that issued from him, felt both delight

and shame. A kind of sweet weakness, a kind of faintness

and forgetful ness seized her; it was as if drowsiness tor-

tured her.

But her nearness to him began to act on V'inicius also.

His nostrili- dilated, like those of an Eastern steed. The
bi titing of his heart with unusual throb was evident uniler

his Hcariei tunic; his breatliing grew short, and the expres-
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to Juilge the whole form, thou hast sukl in thy mind already,
' Too narrow in the hips.'

"

" Too narrow in the hipH," answered Nero, Winking.
On Petronius'g lips appeared a wan-cly perccptilile nmile;

but Tullius Senecii), who till that moment was («cuple<l in
conversing with Vestinius, or rather in reviling dreams, while
Vestinius believed in them, turned to Petronins, and though
be had not the least idea touching that of which they were
talking, he said, —
"Thou art mistaken ! I hold with Cii-snr."
" Very well," answered Petronius. '• I have just main-

tained that tliou hast a glimmer of understanding, but Ciesar
insists that thou art an ass pure and simple."
"Ilabett" said Ciesar, laughing, and turning down the

thumb, as was done in the circus, in sign that the gladiator
had received a blow and was to be finished.
But Vestinius, thinking that the question was of dreams,

exclaimed, —
" But I believe in dreams, and Seneca told me on a time

that he believes too."
" Last night I dreamt that I had become a vestal virgin,"

said Calvia Crispinilla, bending over the table.
At this Nero clapped his hands, others followed, and in

a moment clapping of liands was heard all around, — for
Crispinilla had been divorced a number of times, and was
known throughout Rome for her fabulous debauchery.
But she, not disconcerted in the least, said, —
"Well! They arc all old and ugly. Rubria alone has

a human semblance, and so there would be two of us, though
Rubria gets freckles in summer."

" But admit, purest Calvia," said Petronius, " that thou
couldst become a vestal only in dreams."
" But if Cajsar commanded? "

" I should be'icve that even the most impossible dreams
might come true."

" But they do come true," said Vestinius. " I understand
those who do not believe in the gods, but how is it possible
not to believe in dreams? "

"But prtdictiors?" inquired Nero. "It was predicted
once to me, that Rome would cease to exist, and that I
should rule the whole Orient."

"Predictions and dreams are connected," said VestiniUH.
" Once a certain proconsul, a great disbeliever, sent a slave
to the temple of Mopsus with a sealed letter which he would
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not let Biiy line open; lie did tliix to try if the ginl cciuld
answer tlie queatioii contained in the letter. The ilavi- slept
ft night in the temple to have a proplietie ilriMim ; hr rrtnrne<l
then and said :

' I saw a youth in my ilivuniH ; he wan an
bright as the sun, and spoke only one word, '• mack." ' The
l.iDConsul, when he heard this, gri'vr pale, and turning to his
guests, disbelievers like himself, saiil :

• Do yc know what
was in the letter?'" Here Vestinius stopped, and, raising
his goblet with wine, began to drink.
" What was in the letter? " askiKl Senccio.
" In the letter was the question : ' Wliut is the color of

the bull which 1 am to sacrifice : white or black? ' "

But the interest roused by the narrative was interrupted
by Vitelius, who, drunk when he came to the feast, burst
forth on a snddeu and without cause in senseless laughter.
" What is that keg of tallow laughing at? " asked Nero.
" Laughter distinguishes men from animals," said Pe-

tronius, " and he has no other proof that he is not a wild
boar."

Vitelius stopped half-way in his laughter, and smacking
his lips, shining from fat and sauces, looked at those present
with as much astonishment as if he had never seen them
before; then he raised his two hands, which were like
cushions, and said in a hoarse voice,—

" The ring of a knight has fallen from my finger, and it

was inherited from my father."
" Who was a tailor," added Nero.
But Vitelius burst forth again in unexpected laughter,

and began to search for his ring in the peplus of Calvia
Crispinilla.

Hereupon Vestinius fell to Imitating the cries of a fright-
ened woman. Nigidia, a friend of Calvia, — a young widow
with the face of a child and the eyes of a wanton,— said
.iloud, —
" He is seeking what he has not lost."
" And which will b? useless to him if he finds it," finished

the poet Lucan.
The feast grew more animated. Crowds of slaves bore

around successive -courses ; from great vases filled with snow
and garlanded with ivy, smaller vessels with various kinds of
wine were brought fr. th unceasingly. All drank freely.
On the guests, roses 'e'l from the ceiling at inter\-al3.

Petronius entreate<l Nero to dignify the feast with his song
before the guests drank t-j" deeply. A chonis of voices
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supported hia words, but Nero refused af lirst. It was not
a question of courage alone, he said, though th.nt failed him
always. The gods knew what efforts every success cost him.
He did not avoid them, however, for it was needful to do
something for art ; and besides, if Apollo had gifted him
with a certain voice, it was rot proper to let divine gifts be
wasted. He understood, even, that it was his duty to the
State not to let them be wasted. But that day he was really
hoarse. In the night he had placed leaden weights on his
chest, but that had not helped in any way. lie was think-
ing even to go to Antium, to breathe the sea air.

Lucan implored him in the name of art and humanity.
All knew that the divine poet and singer had composed a
new hymn to Venus, compared with which Lucretius's hymn
was as the howl of a yearling wolf. Let that feast be a
genuine feast So kind a ruler should not cause such tor-
tures to his subjects. " Be not cruel, O Cajsar !

"

" Be not cruel !
" repeated all who were sitting near.

Nero spread his hands in sign that he hatl to yield. All
faces assumed then an expression of gratitude, and all eyes
were turned to him ; but he gave command first to announce
to Poppeea that he would sing; he informed those present
that she had not come to the feast, because she did not feel
in good health ; but since no medicine gave her such relief
as his singing, he would be sorry to deprive her of this
opportunity.

In fact, Poppsea came soon. Hitherto she had ruled Nero
as if he had been her subject, but slie knew that when his
vanity as a singer, a charioteer, or a poet was involved,
there was danger in provoking it. She came in therefore,
beautiful as a divinity, arrayed, like Nero, in robes of ame-
thyst color, and wearing a necklace of immense pearls, stolen
on a time from Massinissa; she was golden-haired, sweet,
and though divorced from two husbands she had the face
and the look of a vii^in.

She was greeted with shonts, and the appellation " Divine
Augusta." Lygia had never seen any one so beautiful, and
she could not believe her own eyes, for she knew that
Poppsea Sabina was one of the vilest women on earth. She
knew from Pomponia that she had brought Ciesar to murder
his mother and his wife ; she knew her from accounts given
by Aulus's guests and the servants ; she had heard that
statnes to her had been thrown down at night in the city;
she had heard of inscriptions, the writers of which had been
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condemned to severest punishment, but which still appeared
on the city walls every morning. Yet at sight of the notor-
ious Poppoea, considered by the confessors of Christ as crime
and evil incarnate, it seemed to her that angels or spirits of
'heaven might look like her. She was unable simply to take
her eyes from Popptea; and from her lips was wrested in-
voluntarily the question, —
" Ah, Marcus, can it be possible? "

But he, roused by wine, and as it were impatient that so
many things had scattered her attention, and taken her from
him and his words, said, —

" Yes, she is beautiful, but thou art a hundred times more
beautiful. Thou dost not know thyself, or thou wouldst be
in love with thyself, as Narcissus was ; she bathes in asses'
milk, but Venus bathed thee in her own milk. Thou dost
not know thyself, Oeelle mi! Look not at her. Turn thy
eyes to me, Oeelle mi ! Touch this goblet of wine with thy
lips, and I will put mine on the same place."
And he pushed up nearer and nearer, and she began to

withdraw toward Acte. But at that moment silence was
enjoined because Cffisar had risen. The singer Diodoriis had
given him a lute of the kind called delta ; another singer
named Terpnos, who had to accompany him in playing, ap-
proached with an instrument called the nablium. Nero,
resting the delta on the table, raised his eyes; and for a
moment silence reigned in the triclinium, broken only by a
rustle, as roses fell from the ceiling.
Then he began to chant, or rather to declaim, singingly

and rhythmically, to tlie accompaniment of the two lutes,
his own hymn to Venus. Neither the voice, though some-
what injured, nor the verses were ba<I, so that reproaches of
conscience took possession of Lygia again ; for the hymn,
though glorifying the impure pagan Venus, seemed to her
more than beautiful, and Ca>sar himself, with a laurel crown
on his head and uplifted eyes, nobler, much less terrible, and
less repulsive than at the beginning of the feast.
The guests answered with a thunder of applause. Cries

of, "Oh, heavenly voice !" were heanl round about; some
of the women raised their hands, and held them thus, as a
sign of d. ight, even after the end of the hymn; others
wiped their tearful eyes ; the whole hall was seething as in
a beehive. Poppsea, bending her golden-haired head, raised
Nero's hand to her lips, and held it lone In silence. Py-
thagoras, a young Greek of marvellous beauty, —the same to
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whom later the half-insane Nero wmmanded the flamens t»

marry him, with the observance of all rites,— knelt now at

*"BurNero looked carefully at Petronius, whose praises

were desired by him always before every other, and who

'*'""l7"itU a question ot music, Orpheus must at this mo-

ment be as yellow from envy as Lucan, who is here present;

and as to the verses, 1 am sorry that they are not worse; if

tliey were I might find proper words to praise them.

Lucan did not take the mention ot envy evil of him, on

the contrary, he looked at Petronius with gratitude, and,

affecting ill-humor, began to murmur,—
" Cursed fate, which commanded me to live contemporary

with such a poet. One might have a place in the memory

of man, and on Parnassus; bnt now one will quench, as a

candle in sunlight."

Petronius, who had an amazing memory, began to repeat

extracts from the hymn and cite single verses, e/a". »"«

analyze the more beautiful expressions. Lucan, forgetting

as it wtre his envy before the charm of the -netry, jome<l

his ecstasy to Petronius's words. On Nerc - ice were re-

flected delight and fathomless vanity, not oi..y nearing stu-

pidity, but reaching it perfectly. He '"d'cated to tliem

Verses which he considered the most beautiful ;
and finally

heTgrn to comfort Lucan, and tell him not to lose heart,

forlhough whatever a man is born that he is the honor

which people give Jove does not exclude respect for other

'^'It'The rose to conduct Poppa^a, who, being really in ill

health wished to withdraw. But he commanded the guests

who remained to occupy their places anew, and promised to

return, in fact, he returned a little later, to stupefy himself

with the smoke' of incense, and gaze at further spectaces

which ••' Mmself, Petronius, or Tigellinus had prepared for

\%, ..rses were read or dialogues listened to in which

extrSvagance took the place of wit. After that Pans, the

celebrated mime, represented the af«"'"/« °'?'^L^^
daughter of Inachus. To the gueste, and ««Pemlly to

Lygia, unaccustomed to such scenes, it seemed that they

were gazing at miracles and enchantment. Pan^' r'*^

motions of his hands and body, was able to express things

apparently impossible in a dance. Hw hands dimmed the
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air, (treating a clond, bright, living, quireriug, Toluptuoiia,

HUiTuanding tlie Iialf-fainting form of a maiden shalcen by
a spasm of deliglit. 'I'liat was a picture, not a dance; an
expressive picture, disclosing tlie secrets of love, licwitch-

ing and sliameless ; and wlien at tlie end of it Corybantes
rustled in and began a baccliic dance witii girls of Syria to

the sounds of cithara, lutes, drums, and cymbals,— a dance
filled with wild shouts and still wilder license, — it seemed
to Lygia that living Are was burning her, and that a thunder-

bolt ought to strike that house, or the ceiling fall on the

heads of those feasting there.

But from the golden net fastened to the ceiling only roses

fell, and the now half-drunken Vinicius said to her, —
" I saw thee in the house of Aulus, at the fountain. It

was daylight, and thou didst think that no one saw thee;

but r saw thee. And I see thee thus yet, though that peplus
hides thee. Cast aside the p. plus, like Crispinilla. See,

gods and men seek love. There is nothing in the worlil

but love. Lay thy head on my breast and close tby
eyes."

The pulse beat oppressively in Lygia's hands and temples.

A feeling seized her that she was flying into some abyss,

and that Vinicius, who before had seemed so near and so
trustworthy, instead of saving was drawing her toward it.

And she felt sorry for him. She began again to dread the

feast and him and herself. Some voice, like that of Pom-
ponla, was calling yet in her soul, " O Lygia, save thyself I

"

But something told her also that It was too late ; that the

one whom such a flame had embraced as that which had
embraced her, the one who had seen what was done at that
feast and whose heart had beaten as hers had on hearing the
words of Viniclns, the one through whom such a shiver had
passed as had passed through her when he approached, was
lost beyond rec:>very. She grew weak. It seemed at mo-
ments to her that she would faint, and then something
terrible would happen. She knew that, under penalty of

Caesar's anger, it was not permitted any one to rise till

Csesar rose ; but even were that not the case, she had not
strength now to rise.

Meanwhile it was far to the end of the feast yet. Staves
brought new courses, and filled the goblets unceaf'ngly with
wine; l>efore the table, on a platform open at one side,

appeared two athletes to give the guests a spectacle of
irrestling.
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They began the strnpgic at once, and the powerful bodies,

shining from olive oil, formed one mass ; bones crr.ckcil in

their iron arms, and from their set jaws came an oniiuoiis

gritting of teeth. At moments was heard the (luicli. dull

thump of their feet on the platform strewn with saffron;

again they were motionless, silent, and it scometl to the

spectators that they had before them a group chiselled out

of stone. Roman eyes followed with delight the movement

of tremendously exerted backs, thighs, and arms. But tlie

struggle was not too prolonged ; for Croton, a master, and

the founder of a school of gladiators, did not pass in vain

for the strongest man in the empire. His opponent began

to breathe more and more quickly : next a rattle was hear '

in his thioat; then his face grew blue; finally he threw

blood from his mouth an(J fell.

A' thunder of applause greeted the end of the struggle,

and Croton, resting his toot on the breast of his opponent,

crossed his gigantic arms on his breast, and cast the eyes of

a victor around the hall.

Next appeared men who mimicked beasts and their voices,

ball-players and buffoons. Only a few persons looked at

them, however, since wine had darkened the eyes of the

audience. The feast passed by degrees into a drunken

revei and a dissolute orgy. The Syrian damsels, who ap-

peared ai first in the bacchic dance, mingled now with the

guests. The music changed into a disordered and wild out-

burst of citharas, lutes, Armenian cymbals, Egyptian sistra,

trumpets, and horns. As some of the guests wished to talk,

they shouted at the musicians to disappear. The air, filled

with the odor of fiowers and the perfume of oils with which

beautiful boys had sprinkled the feet of the guests during

the feast, permeated with saffron and the exhalations of

people, became stifling; lamps burned with a dim flame;

the wreaths dropped sidewise on the heads of guests;

faces grew pale and were covered with ivfeat. Vitelius

rolled under the table. Nigidia, stripping herself to the

waist, dropped her drunken childlike head on the breast of

Lucan, who, drunk in like degree, fell to blowing the golden

powder from her hair, and raising his eyes with immense

delight. Vestinius, with the stubbornness of intoxication,

repeated tor the tenth time the answer of Mopsus to the

sealed letter of the proconsul. TuUius, who reviled the gods,

said, with a drawling voice broken by hiccoughs,—
"If the spheres of Xenophanes is round, then consider,
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RQch a god might be pushed along before one with the foot,

like a barrel."

li-,it Domitius Afer, a hardened criminal and informer,

was indignant at the discourse, and through indignation

spilled Falernian over his whole tunic. He had always lie-

liered in the gods. People say that Rome will perisu, and
there are some even who contend that it is perishing already.

And surely! But if that should come, it is because the youth
are without faith, and without faith there can be no virtue.

People have abandoned also the strict habits of former days,

and it never occurs to them that Epicureans will not stand

against barbarians. As for him, he — As for him, he was
sorry that he had lived to such times, and that he must seek

in pleasures a refuge against griefs which, if not met, would
soon kill him.
When he had said this, he drew toward him a Syrian

dancer, and kissed her neck and shoulders with his tooth-

less mouth. Seeing this, tlie consul Memmius Regnlus
laughed, and, raising his bald head with wreath awry, ex-

claimed, —
" Who says that Rome is perishing? What folly! T, a

consul, know better. Videant consules ! Thirty legions are

guarding our pax romana I

"

Here he put his fists to his temples and shouted, in a voice

heard throughout the triclinium, —

-

"Thirty legions! thirty Ipgions! from Britain to the

Parthian boundaries!"
But he stopped on a sudden, and, putting a finger to his

forehead, said, —
" As I live, I think there are tliirty-two."

He rolled under the table, and began soon to send forth

flamingo tongues, roast and chilled mushrooms, locusts in

honey, fish, meat, and everything which he had eaten or

drunk.
But the number of the legions guarding Roman peace did

not pacify Domitius.

No, no! Rome must perish; for faith in the gotls was
lost, and so were strict habits ! Rome must perisli ; and
it was a pity, for still life was pleasant there. Csesar was
gracious, wine was good ! Oh. what a pity!

And biding his head on the arm of a Syrian bacchanal, he

burst into tears.
" What is a future life ! Achilles was right,— Ijetter be a

slave in the world beneath the sun than a king in Cimmerian
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regions. And still the question whether there are any gods

— since it is unbelief— is destroying the youth."

Lucan meanwhile had blown all the gold powder from

Nigidm'a hair, and she being drunlc had fallen asleep. Next

be took wreaths of Ivy from the vase before him, put them

on the Bleeping woman, and when he had finished looked at

those present with a delighted and inquiring glance. He
arrayed himself in ivy too, repeating, in a voice of deep

conviction, " I am not a man at all, but a faun."

Petrouius was not drunk ; but Nero, who drank little at

first, out of regard for his •' heavenly " voice, emptied goblet

after goblet toward the end, and was drunk. He wanted

even to sing more of his verses, — this time in Greek, —
but he had forgotten them, and by mistake sang an ode of

Anaereon. Pythagoras, liiodorus, and Terpnos accom-

panied him ; but failing to keep time, they stopped. Nero

as a judge and an lesthete was enchanted with the beauty of

Pythagoras, and fell to kissing his hands in ecstasy. " Such

beautiful hands I have seen only once, and whose were

they?" Then placing his palm on his moist forehead, he

tried to remember. After a while terror was reflected on

his face.

Ah ! His mother's— Agrippina's

!

And a gloomy vision seized him forthwith.

" They say," said he, "that she wanders by moonlight

on the sea around Baite and Banli. She nn-rely walks,—
walks as if seeking for something. When she comes near

a boat, she looks at it and goes away ; but the fisherman on

whom she has fixed her eye dies."

" Not a bad theme," said Petronius.

But Vestiniiis, stretching his neck like a stork, whispered

mysteriously, —
. .

" 1 do not believe in the gods ; but I believe in spirits

— Oi!"
Nero paid no attention to their words, and continued, —
" I celebrated tlie Lemuria, and have no wish to see her.

This is the fifth year— I had to condemn her, for she sent

assassins against me ; and, had I not been quicker than she,

ye would not be listening to-night to my song."

" Thanks be to Cwsar, in the name of the city and the

world! " cried Doniitius Afer.
" Wine ! and let them strike the tympans !

"

The uproar liegaii anew. Lucan, all in ivy, wishing to

outshout him, rose and cried, —
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" I am not a man, but a faun ; and I dwell In the foreHt.

Eho-o-o-oo!

"

CtuHar drank himself drunk at last ; men were drunk, and
women were drunk. Vinicius Tras not less drunk than

othern ; and in addition there was roused in him, besides de-

sire, a wish to quarrel, which happened always when he

pr .sed the measure. His dark face became paler, and his

tongue stuttered when he spoke, in a voice now loud and
commanding,—
"Give me thy lips! To-day, to-morrow, it is all one!

Enough of this ! Cicsar took tliee from Aulus to give thee

to me, dost understand? To-morrow, about dusk, I will

send for thee, dost understand ? C'lesar promised thee to me
before he took thee. Thou must be mine! Give mc thy

lips ! I will not wait for to-morrow, — give thy lips quickly."

And he moved to embrace her ; but Acte began to defend

her, and she defended herself with the remnant of her

strength, for she felt that she was perishing. But in vain

did she struggle with both hands to remove his hairless arm;
in vain, with a voice in which terror and grief were quiver-

ing, did she implore him not to be what he was, and to have
pity on her. Sated with wine, his breath blew around her

nearer and nearer, and his face was there near her face. He
was no longer the former kind Vinicius, almost dear to her

soul ; he was a drunken, wicked satyr, who filled her with

repulsion and terror. But her strength deserted her more
and more. In vain did she bend and turn away her face to

escape his kisses. He rose to his feet, caught her in both

arms, and drawing her head to his breast, began, panting, to

press her pale lips with his.

But at this instant a tremendous power removed his arms
from her neck with as much ease as if they had been the

arms of a child, and pushed him aside, ike a ilried limb or

a withered leaf . What had happened ? inieius nibbed his

astonished eyes, and saw before him the gigantic figure of

the Lygian, called Ursus, whom he had seen at the house of

Aulus.

Ursus stood calmly, but looked at Vinicius so strangely

with his blue eyes tliat the blood stiffened in the veins of the

young man ; then the giant took his queen on his arm, and
walked out of the triclinium with an even, quiet step.

Acte in that moment went after him.

Viuicius sat fur the twinkle of an eye as if petrified ; then

he sprang up and ran toward the entrance crying, —
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But desire, astonishment, rage, 1 wine cut the legs from

under him. He staggered once a...! a second time, seized

the nailed arm of one of the baeehanaU, and l»ga.. U.

inquire, with blinlting eyes, wliat had hapiiened. She, Uking

a goblet of wine, gave it to l.im with a smile in her misl-

covered eyes.
" Drini ! " said she.

Vini"'V8 drank, and fell to the floor.

The greater number of the guests were lying under the

table: Ithers were walking with tottering tread through tie

triclinium, while others were sleeping on couches at the tab c,

snoring, or giving forth the excess of wine. Meanwhile,

from the golden network, roses were dropping and dropping

on Those drunken consul, and senators, on those drunken

knights, philosophers, and poets, on "'"^e.''™"^.*" ''"S
damsels and Patrician ladies, on that society all dominant

as yet but with the soul gone from it, on that society

garlanded and ungirdled but perishing.

Dawn had begun out of doors.
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CHAPTER VIII.

No one stopped Uraiis, no one inquired even what he wii«

doing. Those guests who were not under the table had not

kept their own places; hence the servants, seeing a ismit
carrying a guest on liis arm, thought liiin sono slave bear-

ing out bis intoxicated mistress. Moreover, Acte was with

them, and her presence removed all Huspicion.

In this way they went from the triclinium t<} the adjoin-

ing chamber, and 'hence to the gallery leading to Acte's

apartments. To such a degree had her strengt'i deserted

Lygia, that she bung as if dead on the arm of llrsus. lint

when the cool, pure breeze of morning bent around her, she

opened her eyes. It was growing clearer and clearer in

the open air. After they bad passed along the colonnade
awhile, they turned to a side portico, coming out, not in

the courtyard, but the palace gardens, where the tops of

the pines and cypresoes were growing ruddy from the light

of morning. Tbnt put of the building was empty, to that

echoes of music an . .'(iNUid if the feast came with d<'creas-

ing distinctness. It »e< I to Lygia that she ha i been
rescued from hell, and U .,'ae into God's bright world out-

side. There was sumt'tniwc, then, besides that disgusting
triclinium. There was >*- 4v. the dawn, light, and peace.
Sudden woeping seized < Kii, and, taking shelter on
the arm of the giant, sh. .1, with sobbing, —

'• Let us go borne, Vrr, .rnc, to the house of Aulns "

" Let us go !
" answerua rsus.

They found themselves nu f in the small atrium of Acte's
apartments. Ursus placed iiii <m a marble bench at a
distance from the fountain. -te sfr^ve to pacify her; she

•hat f'>r the moment there
•iit' di nkei ;ruest8 would

k> Lvifia eould not calm
l)oti' hands, she re-

urged her to sleep, and deolar.

was no danger, — after the fe*

sleep till evening. For a lon^

herself, and, pressing her tempi
peat«d like a child,—

'
' Let us go home, to the house
Ursus was ready. At the gate: i.

true, but be would pass them. The wfci,

~^anr., it In

Id not stop
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oot-aolnB people. The »paoo before the arch WM crowded

Kton.r Gue«t8 were l.eglnning U. «" forth >.|throngH.

No one wouUl detni.. then.. They yvnuhl pans with the crow,

and go home directly. For th«t matU-r what cU« he carc^

A» Uie queen ooininands, »o inunt it be. Ue ib there to

carry out her onlcra.

"You llfHiig." uttid Lvgitt, "let us sjo- ,.

Zten^to Aul.-s and Pomp..ni« (ineeina; thcvw.ll bnng

for her. Should AuIuh aiid his wife receive hi-r under their

mnf death awaits them to a certaiirty.

""L^giafarmH dropped. There was lu '»";"-
She mu8t chwse her own run. or that .. 1 lantiUH in

gofng to the feast, she had hoped that V.n.c.us and let o-

niu" would win her from Ca'snr, and return htr U, Poin-

rniaTnow she k..ew that it was they who ha? ;->•«' -»

Cffisar to remove her from the house of Aulus. There t

n^help Only a n.iraele c»..ld sav, her from the abyss,

a niiraele and the might of Gcxl. ,,. . .

"Acte," said she! in .lespair. "didst thou hear V.n.c.us

say thafca^s" had 'given me to him. and that l.e w.ll se..d

slaves here this evening to take mc to Ins house?

"I did," answere.! Acte; and, niising her ..rms from her

side she was sile.it. The despair with which Lyg.a spoke

?m,nd n her no echo. She herself had been Nero's avor.te

Her heart, though goo.1, co..ld not feel clearly the shame of

such a re at on- A former slave, she had grown too much

i.mre<l to t^ law of slavey, and, besides, she oved Nero

v" If he Returned to her', she would stretch '"'r arnis to

him as to happiness. Comprehending clearly that Ljgia

m"st tele thl mistress of the youthful and «tatc^y V .m-

dus, or expose Aulus and Pomponia to ruin, she faded to

understand how the girl could hesitate.™
tsar's honsi," said she, after a whde., " it would not

be safer for thee than in that of V.nicius.
, . , , „,

„

And it did not occur to her that, though she told the

truth her words meant, "Be resigned to fate and become

'TrS^' wi:;1crt on her Ups yet his kisses, burning
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M coals and full of beiifitl>' ilcHire, the blood ruabed to her

face with ahuuie ut tliu mete thought of tbein.

"Never," cried »lie, with an outburst, "will 1 remain

here, or at the liouno of ViiiiciuM, — never!"
" But," inquireil Acte, " is ViniciuM hateful to thee? "

I^ygiu wtt» unable to answer, for wei'plng sci/.eil her anew.

Acte ({othered the nmiili to her bowini, and strove to calm
her excitement. Lirnus brcutbeil liiuvily, and liull"d his

giant tists ; for, loving his <|Ueen with tlic ilevotici of a diij;,

he ojuld not lieur the sight iif her ttMirs, In his hnlf-v.ild

l.ygian heart was the wish to return to the triclinium, ( :>ike

Vinicius, and, shouhl the ueol come, C'u'sur himself; but he

fearcil to sacriflcc thereby his nilstresH, and was not certain

that such an act, which to liim Keemcd very simple, wouUI

betit n confessor of the Crucified Lumb.
But Acte, while cureuslng Lygiu, asked again, " Is he so

hateful to thee ?
"

" No," said Lygia ; " it is not permitted me to hate, for

1 am a Christian."
" I know, iAgia. I know also from the letters of Paul

of Tarsus, that it is not pennittcd to defile one's self, nor

to fear death more than sin ; but tell me if thy teaching

permits one person to cause the death of others?
"

" No."
"Then how canst thou bring Ctesar's vengeance on the

house of Aulus? "

A moment of silence followed. A bottomless abyss

yawned before Lygia again.

"I ask," continued the young freedwoman, "for I have

compassion on thee— and I have compassion on the gcxnl

Pomponia and Aulns, and on their child. It is 'ong since

I began to live in this house, and I know what Ca'sar's

anger is. No! thou art not at lilicrty tf> flee from here.

One way remains to thee : implore X'inicius to return th.'e

to Pomponia."
But Lygia dropped on her knees to implore some one else.

Ursus knelt down after a while, too, and both began to pray

in Ciesi r's house at the morning dawn.
Acte w. lessed snch a prayer for the first time, and could

not take her eyes from Lygia, who, seen by her in profile,

with raised hands, and face turned heavenward, seemed to

implore rescue. The dawn, casting light on her dark hair

and white pepUi«, was rcfloctcd in her eyes. Kntirely in tlie

light, she seemed herself like light. Id that pale face, in
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those parted lips, in those raised hands and eyes, a Innd of

superhuman exaltation was evident. Acte understood then

wily Lvgia could not become the eoncubme of any man.

Before the face of Nero's former favorite was drawn aside,

as it were, a corner of that veil which hides a world alto-

gether different from that to which she was accustomed.

8he was astonished by prayer in that abode of crime and

infamy. A moment earlier it had seemed to her that there

was no rescue for Lygia; now she began to thinlc that some-

thin" uncommon would happen, that some aid would come,

— atd so mighty that Ciesar himself would be powerless to

resist it: that some winged army would descend from the

sky to help that maiden, or that the sun would spread its

rays beneath her feet and draw her up to itself. She had

heard of many miracles aipong Christians, and she thought

now that everything said of them was true, since Lygia was

'"^Lv°fa rose at last, with a face serene with liope. Ursus

rose too, and, holding to the bench, looked at his mistress,

waiting for her words.
,

But it grew dark in her eyes, and after a time two great

tears rolled down her cheeks slowly.

" May God bless Pomponia and Aulus, said she. It is

not permitted me to _bring ruin on them; therefore I shall

never see them again." . j *„
Then turning to Ursus she said that he alone remained t»

her in the world ; that he must be to her as a protector and

a father. They could not seek refuge in the house of Aulus,

for they would bring on it the anger of Caesar. But neither

could she remain in the house of Csesar or that of Vmicius.

Let Ursus take her then; let him conduct her out of the

city ; let him conceal her in some place where neither Vini-

cius nor his servants could find her. She would follpw

Ursus anywhere, even beyond the sea, even beyond the

mountains, to the barbarians, where the Roman name was

not heaixl, and whither the power of Caesar did not reach.

Let him take her and save her, for he alone had remained

The Lygian was ready, and in sign of obedience he bent

to her feet and embraced them. But on the face of Acte,

who had been expecting a miracle, disappointment was

evident. Had the prayer effected only that much? To flee

from the house of Caesar is to commit an offence against

majesty which must be avenged; and even if Lygia sue-
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ceeded in hiding, Ciesar would avenge liimself on Anlus and
Pumponia. If slic wishes to escape, let her escape from the

house of Vinicius. Then Ciusar, who docs not like to occupy

himself with the affairs of others, may not wish even to aid

Vinicius in the pursuit; in every case it will not be a crime

against majesty.

But Lygia's thoughts were just the following : Aulus

would not even know where she was; Pomponia herself

would not know. She would escape not from the house of

Vinicius, however, but while on the way to it. When
drunk, Vinicius had said that he would send his slaves for

her in the evening. Ueyond doubt he had told the truth,

which he would not have done had he bceu sober. Evi-

dently he himself, or perhaps he and Pctronlus, hail seen

Caesar before the feast, and won from him the promise to

give her on the following evening. And if they forgot that

day, they would send for her on the morrow. But Ursiis

will save her. Ho will come; he will bear her out of the

litter as he bore her out of the triclinium, and they will go
into the world. No one could resist Ursus, not even that

terrible athlete who wrestled at the feast yesterday. But
as Vinicius might send a great number of slaves, Ursus

would go at once to Bishop Linus for aid and counsel, 'i'he

bishop will take compassion on her, will not leave her in

the hands of Vinicius ; he will command Christians to go
with Ursus to rescue her. They will seize her and bear her

away ; then Ursus can take her out of the city and hide her

from the power of Rome.
And her face began to flush and smile. Consolation

entered her anew, as if the hope of rescue had turned to

reality. She threw herself on Acte's neck suddenly, and,

putting her beautiful lips to Acte's cheek, she whispered

:

"Thou wilt not betray, Acte, wilt 'hou?"
" By the shade of my mother," answered the freedwoman,

" I will not ; but pray to thy God that Ursus be able to bear

thee away."
The blue, childlike eyes of the giant were gleaming with

happiness. He had not been able to frame any plan, though

he had been breaking his poor head ; but a thing like this he

could do, — and whether in the day or in the night it was all

one to him! He would go to the bishop, for the bishop can

read in the sky what is needed and what is not. Besides,

he could assemble Chri.stians himself. Are his acquaintances

few among slaves, gladiators, and free people, both in the
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Subura and beyond the bridges? He can collect a couple
of thousand of them. He will rescue his lady, and take her
outside the city, and he can go with her. They will go to
the end of the world, even to that place from which they had
come, where no one has heard of Rome.
Here he began to look forwari, as if to see things in the

future and very distant.
" To the forest? Ai, what a forest, what a forest !

"

But after a while he shook himself out of bis visions.

Well, he will go to the bishop at once, and in the evening
will wait with something like a hundred men for the litter.

And let not slaves, but even pretorians, take her from him

!

Better for tCay man not to come under his fist, even though
in iron armor,— for is iron so strong ? When he strikes

iron earnestly, the head ijnderneath will not survive.

But Lygia raised her finger with great and also childlike

seriousness.
" Ursus, do not kill," said she.

Ursus put his flst, which was like a maul, to the back of
his bead, and, rubbing bis neck with great seriousness, be-

gan to mutter. But he must rescue " his light." She her-

self had said that his turn hatl come. He will try all he can.
But if something happens in spite of him? In every case he
must save her. But should anything happen, he will repent,

and so entreat the Innocent Lamb that the Crucified Lamb
will have mercy on him, poor fellow. He has no wish to

offend the Lamb ; but then his hands are so heavy.

Great tenderness was expressed on his face ; but wishing

to hide it, he bowed and said,—
" Now I will go to the holy bishop."

Acte put her arms around Lygia's neck, and began to

weep. Once more the freedwoman understood that there

was a world in which greater happiness existed, even in

suffering, than in all the excesses and luxury of Caesar's

house. Once more a kind of door to the light was opened a

little before her, but she felt at once that she was unworthy
to pass through it.
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CHAPTER IX.

Ltgia was grieved to lose Pomponia Grsecina, whom she
loved with her whole soul, and she grieved for the house-
hold of Aulus; still her despair passed away. She felt a
certain delight even in the thought that she was sacrificing
plenty and comfort for her Truth, and was entering on an
unknown and wandering existence. Perhaps there "was in
this a little also of childish curiosity as to what that life
would be, off somewhere in remote regions, among wild
beasts and barbarians. But there was still more a deep and
trusting faith, that by acting thus she was doing as the
Divine Master had commanded, and that henceforth He
Himself would watch over her, as over an obedient and faith-
ful child. In such a case what harm could meet her? If
sufferings come, she will endure them in His name. If
sudden death comes, He will take her; and some time, when
Pomponia dies, they will be together for all eternity. More
than once when she was in the house of Aulus, she tortured
her childish head because she, a Christian, could do nothing
for that Crucified, of whom Ui-sus spoke with such tender-
ness. But now the moment had come. Lygia felt almost
happy, and began to speak of her happiness to Acte, who
could not understand her, however. To leave everything,
to leave house, wealth, the city, gardens, temples, porticos,
everythmg that is beautiful ; leave a sunny land and people
near to one— and for what purpose? To hide from the
love of a young and stately knight. In Acte's head these
thmgs could not find place. At times she felt that Lygia's
action was right, that there must be some immense inyste-
rious happiness in it ; but she could not give a clear account
to herself of the matter, especially since an adventure was
before Lygia which might have an evil ending,— an adven-
ture in which she might lose her life simply. Acte was timidby nature, and she thought with dread of what the comine
evening might bring. But she was loath to mention her

i!?rj .y?,"' meanwhile, as the day was clear and the sun
looked into the atrium, she began to persuade her to take the
rest needed after a night without sleep. Lygia did not re-ruse, and both went to the cubiculum, which was spacious
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und furnished with Inxniy because of Acte's fonner relatione

"irwor There tiiev lay down side by side, but in spite

TnTeLrchao ^^^in^:rrLl. Again the door t.

hrilht ravs^ which golden dust-motes were playing. By -

^.^rlht'^f thele rays Aete saw her delicate face, resting

'"Vl^Sh'Teps, - she is able to sleep," thought Acte. " She

''

l«l" after "a while it came to her mind tliat that child

chos^ to fl^e rather than remain the ^^l-f ."'

^-^rJe t^

-ri^weran^X'^-S^'-^^^^^^^^

she thought again,—
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" How different from me !

"

Lygia suuiued to her a miracle, a sort of divine vision,

something beloved of the go<l8, a hundred times more )>eau-

tiful than all the flowers in Caesar's garden, than all the

statues in his palace. But in the Greek woman's heart there
was no envy. On the contrary, at thought of the dangers
which threatened the girl, great pity seized her. A certain

motherly feeling rose in the woman. Lygia seemed to her
not only as beautiful as a beautiful vision, but also very
dear, and, putting her lips to her dark hair, she kisse<) it.

But Lygia slept on calmly, as if at home, uuder the care
of Ponipouia Grjecina. And she slept rather long. Mid-
day had passed when she opened her blua eyes and looked
around tlie eubiculum in astonishment. Evidently she wou-
dere<l tliat she was not in the house of Aulus.
"That is thou, Acte?" said she at last, seeing in the

darkness the face of the Greek.
" I, Lygia."
"Is it evening?"
" No, child ; but midday has passed."
" And has Ursus not returned? "

" Ursus did not say that he would return ; he said that he
would watch in the evening, with Christians, for the litter."

" True."

Then they left the eubiculum and went to the bath, where
Acte bathed Lygia; then she took her to breakfast and
afterward to the gardens of the palace, in which no dan-
gerous meeting might be feared, since Cajsar and his prin-

cipal courtiers were sleeping yet. For the first time in her
life Lygia saw those magnificent gardens, full of pines,

•ypresses, oaks, olives, and myrtles, among which appearetl

vhite here and there a whole population of statues. The
mirror of ponds gleamed quietly

; groves of roses were bloom-
ing, watered with the spray of fountains ; entrances to

charming grottos were encircled with a growth of ivy or
woodbine; silver-colored swans were sailing on the water;
amidst statnes and trees wandered tame gazelles from the
deserts of Africa, and rich-colored birds from all known
countries on eartli.

The gardens were empty ; but here and there slaves were
working, spade in hand, singing in an undertone ; others, to

whom was granted a moment of rest, were sitting by ponds
or in the shade of groves, in trembling light produced by
sun-rays breaking in between leaves ; others were watering
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«,... ™. the nale lilv-colored blogsoniB of the saflron. Ada

TnTL^gS^wSeKr long, looking at all the wonders o

JheBaHTnB; and though Lygla's mind was not at rest she

was^J^ much a childV to resist pleasure, onos.ty, and

Tonde^ It occurred to her, even, that if C^sar were good,

h« mM t be verv happy in such a palace, in such gardens.
•^

^fattrt! tirWmewhat, the two women sat down on

a bench hiddek almost entirely by dense cypresses and began

to ta°k of that which weighed on their ^«"rts moBt - that

<i> of Lvzia'8 escape In the evenmg. Acte was far less ai

rest thWgia touching its success. At times ,t seemed to

b^ p#o?ffl.''rs^-V^.\rt;:l- itt^uifbe

Thunlr^ times s^fer to try to act on Vinicius. Aft«r a

wMe sh7inquired of Lygia how long she had known h.n^

and whether she did not think that he would let himself be

persuaded to return her to Pomponia.

Rut LvBia shook her dark head in satlness. "No. In

AuWs houL, vTnicius had been different, he had been ve^

Knd,b.rtstace yesterdays feast she feared him, and would

~^^^uUn A^fhlr; inquired A.U>, "he was dear to

thee, was he not?

"

. ,. . i. i „„/i

"He was," answered Lygia, mchning her bead.

" And thou wert not a slave, as I was, said Acte, after

a moment's thought. " Vinicius might marry thee. Tlmu

art a hostage, and a daughter of the Lygian king. Aulus

and Pomponia love thee as their own chUd; I am sure that

they r^e^y to adopt thee. Vinicius might marry thee.

^^But Lygia answered calmly, and with still greater sadness,

" I would rather flee to the Lygians.
vinimus

» Lygia, dost thou wish me to go directly {<>
J'""""?'

rouse him if he is sleeping, and tell him what I have told

ttee' Ye^ my precious^one, I will go to h-i'^.'jf ,«??'

t^Vinicius! this I a king's daughter, and a dear ehiM of the

famous Aulus: if thou love her, return her to Aulus ana

Wnit and take her as wife from their house/''

But the maiden answered with a voice so low that Acte

•"^Jl^d'^thl^'Tee to the Lygians." And two t^-ars

Turr^c'onvL'aTiorrtf^d by the rustle of ap-

prT^hing stepi; and before Act« had time to see who was
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comiDg, Poppffia Sabina appeared in front of the bench with
a small retinue of slave women. Two of them held over her
head bunches of ostrich feathers fixed to golden wires ; with
these they faiiued her liglitly, ami at the same time pro-
tected her from the autumn suti, which was hot yet. Before
her a woman from Kgypt, black an ebony, and with bosom
swollen as if from miik, bore in her arms an infant wrapped
in purple fringed with gold. Aete and Lygia rose, thinking
that Poppaja would pass the bench without turning attention
to either ; but she halted before them and said,—

" Actc, the bells sent by thee for the doll were badly
fasteneil ; the child tore off one and put it to her mouth

;

luckily Lilith saw it in season."
'

' Pardon, divinity," answered Acte, crossing her arms on
her breast and bending her head.
But Poppoea begun to gaze at Lygia.
" What slave is this?" asked she, after a pause.
" She is not a slave, divine Augusta, but a foster child

of Pomponia Griecina, and a daughter of the Lygian king,
given by him as hostage to Rome."
"And has she come to visit thee?"
" No, Augusta. She is dwelling in the palace since the

day before yesterday."
" Was she at the feast last night? "

" She was, Augusta."
" At whose command? "

" At Cajsar's command."
Popptea looked still more attentively at Lygia, who stood

with bowed head, now raising her bright eyes to her with
cuiiosity, now covering them with their lids. Suddenly a
frown appeared between the brows of the Augusta. Jealous
of her own beauty and power, she lived in continual alarm
lest at some time a fortunate rival might ruin her, as she
had ruined Octavia. Hence every beautiful face in the
palace roused her suspicion. With the eye of a critic she
took in at once every part of Lygia's fiir^n, estimated every
detail of her face, and was frightened. " That is simply a
nymph," thought she, "and 'twas Venus who gave birth to
her." On a sudden this came to her mind which had never
come before at sight of any beauty, — that she herself had
grown notably older I Wounded vanity quivered in Poppaea,
alarm seized her, and various fears shot tlirough her
head. " Perhaps Nero has not seen the girl, or, seeing
her through the emerald, has not appreciated ber. But
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what would happen should he meet snch a marvel In the

davtime, in Bunlight? Moreover she is not a slave, she is

the daughter of a king, — a king of barbarians, it is true,

but king. Immortal godsl she is aH beautiful as I am,

but younger! " The wrinkle between her brows increased,

and her eyes began to shine under their golden lashes with a

cold gleam.
"Hast then spoken with Cffisarf

" No, Augusta."
, .1 ..u I »u.

" Why dost thou choose to be here rather than In tne

house of Aulus?"
. , , r, .„

" 1 do not choose, lady. Petromus pereuadcl Ctesar to

take me from Pomponia. I m here againstmy will.

" And wouldst thou return to Pomponia?

This last question Popptea gave with a softer and milder

voice ; hence a sudden hope rose in Lygia's heart.

"Ladv," said she, extending her hand to her, "Cisesar

promised to give me as a slave to Vinicius.but do thou inter-

cede and return me to Pomponia."
,

' ' Then Petronius persuaded Coesar to take thee from Aulus,

and give thee to Vinieius?"

"True, lady. Vinicins is to send for me to-day; int

thou art good, have compassion on me." When she Im.l

safd this, fhe inclined, and, seizing the border of Poppa^a s

robe, waited tor her word with beating heart. Poppsea

l^k^d at her for a whUe, with a face lighted by an evil

'""ThenS'^Jfromise that thou wilt become the slave of

'''td shf:ent^o'i;, heautiful as a vision, but evil To the

cars of Lygia and Acte came only the wail of the infant,

which began to cry, it was unknown for what reason.

Lygia'B eyes tL were filled with tears; but after a while

she took Acte's hand and said,—
, , , , i, „„o

" Let us return. Help is to be looked for only whence

''
ru'dthTy returned to the atrium, which they did not leave

till evening. When darkness had come and slaves brought

n tape^ with great flames, both women were very pale.

TheSversatiSTfailed every moment. Both were listen-

ing to hear if some one were coming. Lygia repeated again

that «ai should take place that day, as Ursus must be waiting

in Uie darrfor her then. But her breathing grew quicker
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from emotion, And loader. Acte collected feverisbly such
jewels as she could, and, faBteniiij; them in a corner of
Lygia's pepluB, implored her not to reject that gift and means
of escape. At moments come a deep silence full of decep-
tions for the ear. It seemed to both that they heard at one
time a whisper beyond the curtain, at another the distant

weeping of a child, at another the barking of dogH.

Suddenly the curtain of the entrance moved without noise,

and a tall, dark man, his face marked with small-pox, ap-
peared like a spirit in the atrium. In one moment Lygia
recognized Atacinus, a freedmun of Vinicius, who had
visited tlie house of Aulus.
Acte screamed ; but Atacinus bent low and said,—
"A greeting, divine Lygia, from Marcus Vinicius, .who

awaits thee with a feast in bis house which is decked iu

green.

"

The lips of tlie maiden grew pale.
" I go," said she.

Then she threw her arms around Acte's neck in farewell.
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CHAPTER X .

The honse of Vlnlcius was indeed decked H the green

of myrtle and Ivy, which had l.een hung on
^ ^l';''"•'i.

over the doore. The colamna were wieathed with grape-

vine. In the atrium, which was closed al)i>ve hy a purple

woollen cloth as protection from tlio night cold, i'- wag as

clear as in daylight. Eight and twelve flamed lamps were

burning; these were like vessels, trees, animals, limls, or

statues, holding cups fllle<l with perfumed olive od, lamps

of alabaster, marble, or gilded Corinthian l»ronze, not so

wonderful as that famed candlestick used by ^ero and

taken from the temple of Apollo, but beautiful and made

by famous masters. Some of the lights were shaded by

Alexandrian glass, or transparent stufl's from tlie Indus, of

red, blue, yellow, or violet color, so that the whole atnum

was illled with many colored rays. Everywhere was given

out the odor of nard, to which \inicius had grown used, ana

which he had learned to love in the Orient The depths of

the house, in which the forms of male and female slaves were

movine, gleamed also with light. In the triclinmm a table waa

laid for four persons. At the feast were to sit, besides Vini-

cins and Lygia, Petronius and Chrysothemis. Vinicius had

followed in everything the words of Petronius, who advised

him not to go for Lygia, but to send Atacinus with the per-

mission obtained from Ciesar, to receive her himself in the

house, receive her with friendliness and even with marks ot

°"°Thou wert drunk yesterday," said he; " I saw thee.

Thou didst act with her like a quarryman from the Alban

Hills. Be not over-insistent, and remember that one should

drink good wine slowly. Know too that it is sweet to desire,

but sweeter to be desired." ,:»„„„*
Chrysothemis had her own and a somewhat different

opinioion this point; but Petronius, calling h"' his vest^

and his dove, began to explain the difference which must

exist between a trained charioteer of the circus and the

youth who sits on the quadriga for the first time. Then,

turning to Vinicius, he continued,— „„
" Win her confidence, make her joyfnl, 1« magnammous.

I have no wish to see a gloomy feast. Swear to her, oy
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tlie ix>«

and IV
ivc our t«.

I' In

ITadeR even, that thon wilt return her to Pomponla, anal It

will bu thv aCfftir that to-morrow Hhe preforR to 8tav » th
thee."

'
1 jr u,

Then polDi'np; to ChryjMitheniiH, he added,—
" For Hve yean* I have acted tliuH more or less with thia

timid dove, and 1 i'uiiiiot cumplaiii of her harshness."
ChrysotbcmiH Hti'icli him witli her fan of pc".dcW feBtbei'<<,

,ind said, —
" But I did not rcsiiit, thou satyr!

"

" Out of cynsideration for my pi.;dece»8or
" But wcrt thou uot at my te'eti'

"

" Yes; to put rinsjs oii tljy toes."

Clirysotliemis looliwl iiivoluiitiirily at Iicr i

of which diamonds were really Klittcriiij;; a
tronius be^'un to laugh. But Vinieius did •

their bantering. His heart was beatin<; udij<>> tly uij. ler the
robes of a Syrian priest, in which he had an vM hir «e|f V.
receive Lygia.
" They must havu left the palace," sai. < he, a

monologue.
" They must," answered Petronius. '• ^ Iran»i>il<

mention the predictions of Apollonius i»! r>ana
history of Kufinus which I '-.ave not firi-' ,d," I d.
member why."
Bnt Vinicins cared no more for Apoll.«ms of i'yr

for the history of Ruflnus. Ilis mind was with f

though he felt that it was more appropriate to re

home than to go in the idle of a myrmidon to ti . |,

was sorry at moments that he had not gone, fr>i tli

reason that he might have seen her sooner, and siif '

in the dark, in the do 'ble litter.

Meanwhile slaves b. ought in a tripod ornamenU:d with
rama' heads, bronze ol^lies with coals, on which they
sprinkled bits of myrrh and nard.
" Now they are turning toward the Carinie," said \'inicin8,

again.
" lie cannot wait; he will run to meet the litter, and is

likely to miss them! " exclaimed Chrysothemis.
Vinicins smiled without thinking, and said, —
"On the contrary, T will wait."
But he distended his nostrils and panted; seeing which,

Petronius shrugged his shoulders, and said, —
" There is not in htm a philosopher to the value of one ses-

tertinm. and I shall never make a man of that son of Mars."

I WST
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" They »re now In the C'arinip."

In fact, thev were tiirnin); tnwnrd the Csrinip. The ulaveii

called lampofiuril were in front; othem called pcditeqaii,

were on both xideii of the litter. AtariniiM wax right be-

hind, over«eeinK the otlvancc. Hut they ni^ivnl Hlowly, for

lainpx Hhowe<l the way biully in n place not liplite<l at all.

The Htreets near the palace were empty ; licre ami there only

Homo man moveil forward with a lantern, hut farther on the

place was uncommonly crowded. Fn>m iilmoHt every alley

|)coplo were punhinf; out in tlirceH and fount, all without

lampH, all in dark mantles. Some walkc<l on with the pro-

oCHgion, minKliiig with tlie slaveH; otherR in greater numlierH

came from the opposite direction. Some Htaggercd nx if

drunk. At moment* the advance grew so ditflcult that the

Inmpadarii cried,

—

" Give way to the noble tribune, MurcuH V'inicius !

"

Lygia «aw those dark cn)wd8 thnjugh tl e curtains which

were pushe<l aside, and trembled with emotion. She was
carried away at one moment by hope, at another by fear.

"That is he!— that is Ursus and the Christians! Now
it will happen quickly," said she, with trembling lips. " O
Christ, aid I O Christ, save !

"

Atacinas himself, who at first did not notice the uncommoi!

animation of the street, began at last to be alarmed. There

was something strange in this. The lampadarii had to cry

oftener and oftener, " Give way to the litter of the noble

tribune
! " From the sides unknown people crowded up to

the litter so much that Atacinns commanded the slaves to

repulse them with clubs.

Suddenly a cry was heard in front of the procession. In

one instant all the lights were extinguished. Around the

liktcr came a rush, nn uproar, a struggle.

Atacinus saw that this was simply an attack ; and when
he saw it be was frightened. It was known to all tliat

Caesar with a crowd of attendants made attacks frequently

for amusement in the Subura and in other parts of the city.

It was known that even at times he brought out of these

night adv' ntures block and blue spots ; but whoso defended

himself went to his death, even if a senator. The house of

the guards, whose duty it was to watch over the city, was

not very far ; bat during such attacks the guards feigned to

be dsaf and blind.

Meanwhile there was an nproar .ironnd the litter; people
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itrnck, tnijfRled, threw, and trampled one another. The
thought flu»he<l on Ata.ihn« to save Lyiria and bimiM-lr,
alwc all, and Ipave the reHt to thoir fate. So, <lrawinK liir
out of the litter, he t4K.k her in hli 8rin8 uud atrovc U<
cHCape In the darkhPHN.
But Lynia called, " Vrmwl linml "

She won <lreHNe<l in white ; hence it wim ca»y to nee her.
Atacinug, with hiH other arm, which wiih free, wan throwinu
im own mantle over her haBtily, when terrihic cliiwn Keizcl
hi8 neck, and on hiit head a gigantic, crushing maHH fell like
a Htone.

He dropped in one instant, a« an ox felle<l by the back of
an axe before the altar of Jovi'.
The slaves for the greaU-r part wore either lying on the

ground, or had saved themHclvfs by scattering in the thick
darknesH, around the turns of the walls. On the si.ol
remained only the litter, broken in the onset. Ursiw iM.rc
away Lygia to the Subura; his comratles followcil bim,
dispersmg gradually along the way.
The slaves assembled before the house of Vinicius, and

took counsel. They had not courage to enter. After a
short deliberation they returned to the place of conflict,
where they found a few corpses, and among them Atacinus.
He was quivering yet ; but, after a moment of more violent
convulsion, he stretched and was motionless.
They too^j him then, and, returning, stopped before the

gate a second time. But they must declare to their lord
what had happened.

• fl^*
^'''*' ''**''"* it," whispered some voices; "blood

IS flowing from his face as from ours; and the master loves
him

;
it is safer for Gulo than for others."

Gulo, a German, an old slave, who had nurse<i Vinicius,
and was inherited by him from his mother, the sister of
retronius, said, —
" will tell him; but do ye all come. Do not let his

angc fall on my head alone."
Vinicius was growing thoroughly imp.itient. Petronius

and Chrysothemis were laughing; but he walked with luick
step up and down the atrium.
" They ouglit to be here ! They ought to be here !

"

He wished to go out to meet the litter, but Petronius and
Chrysothemis detained him.

Steps were heard suddenly in the entr.ince; the slaves
rushed mto the atrium in a crowd, and, halting quickly at
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the wall, raised their hands, and began to repeat with

groaning, —
'« Aaaa! — aa!

"

Vinicius sprang toward them.
" Where is Lygia? " cried he, with a terrible and changed

voice.

Then Gulo pushed forward with his bloody face, and

exclaimed, in haste and pitifully, —
, , ,

,

"See our blood, lord! We fought! See our blood'

See our blood !

"

But he had not finished when Vinicius seized a bronze

lamp, and with one blow shattered the skull of the slave

;

then, seizing his own head with both hands, he drove his

fingers into his hair, repeating hoarsely,—
" Me miserum ! me misertim!

"

His face became blue, his eyes turned in his head, foam

came out on his lips.

"Whips !
" roared he at last, with an unearthly voice.

"Lord! Aaaa! Take pity !" groaned the slaves.

Petronius stood up with an expression of disgust on his

face. " Come, Chrysothemis !
" said he. " If 't is thy

wish U> look on raw flesh, 1 will give command to open a

butcher's stall on the Carinse."

And he walked out of the atrium. But through the whole

house, ornamented in the green of ivy and prepared for a

feast, were heard, from moment to moment, groans and the

whistling of whips, which lasted almost till morning.

;:i
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CHAPTER XL

ViNicnis did not lie down tliat niglit. Some time after the
departure lii Petroniiis, wlien the {{roans of liis flogged slaves
could allay neither hia rage nor his pain, he collected a crowd
of other servants, and, though the night was far advanced,
rushed forth at the head of these to look for Lygia. He
visited the district of the Esquiline, then the Subura, Vicus
Sceleratus, and all the adjoining alleys. Passing next
around the Capitol, he went to the island over the bridge
of Fabricius; after that he passed through a part of the
Trans-Tiber. But that was a pursuit without object, for he
himself had no hope of finding Lygia, and if he sought her
it was mainly to fill out with something a terrible night In
fact he returned home about daybreak, when the carts and
mules of dealers in vegetables began to appear in the city,

and when bakers were opening their shops.
On returning he gave command to put away Gulo'8 corpse,

which no one had ventured to touch. The slaves from whom
Lygia had been taken he sent to rural prisons, — a punish-
ment almost more dreadful than death. Throwing himself
at last on a couch in the atrium, be began to think con-
fusedly of how he was to find and seize Lygia.
To resign her, to lose her, not to see her again, seemed to

him impossible ; and at this thought alone frenzy took hold
of him. For the first time in life the imperious nature of
the youthful soldier met resistance, met another unbending
will, and he could not unaerstand simply how any one could
have the daring to thwart his wishes. Vinicius would have
chosen to see the world and the city sink in ruins rather
than fail of hig purpose. The cup of delight had been
snatched from before his lips almost; hence it seemed to
him that something unheard of had happened, something
crying to divine and human laws for vengeance.

But, first of all, he was unwilling and unable to be rec-
onciled with fate, for never in life had he so desired any-
thing as Lygia. It seemed to him that he could not exist
without her. He could not tell himself what he was to do
without her on the morrow, how he was to survive the days
following. At moments lie was transported by a rage
!«fi'nst her, which approached madness. He wanted to
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have her, to beat her, to drag her by the hair to the

cubiculum, and gloat over her; then, again, he was carried

away by a terrible yearning for her voice, lier form, her

eyes, and he felt that he would be ready to he at her feet.

He called to her, gnawed lii« lingers, clasped Ins head with

his hands. He strove with all his miglit to think calmly

about searching for lier, — and was unable. A thousand

methods and means flew through his head, but one wilder

tlian another. At last the thought flashed on hiin that no

one else bad intercepted her but Aulus, that in every ease

Anlus must ' .ow wiiero she was hiding. And he sprang up

to run to the nouse of Aulus.
., ,

If they will not yield her to him, if they have no fear of

his threats, he will go to C'ajsar, accuse the old general of

disobedience, and obtain a seiiteiioe of death against him

;

bnt before that, he will gain from them a confession of

where Lygia is. If they give her, even willingly, he will

be revenged. They received him, it is true, in tlieir house

and nursed liim,— but that is nothing! Witli this one in-

iustice they have freed him from every debt of gratitude.

Here his vengeful and stubborn soul began to take pleasure

at the despair of Pomponia Gra>cina, when the centurion

would bring the death sentence to old Aulus. He was

almost certain that he would get it. Petronius would assist

him Moreover, Caesar never denies anything to his i> a-

mates, the Augustiaus, unless personal dislike or desire

enjoins a refusal. ..... , »u i

Suddenly his heart almost died within him, under the In-

fluence of "this terrible supposition, —
^^

" But if Caisar himself has taken Lygia?

All knew that Nero from tedium sought recreation in night

attacks. Even Petronius took part in these amusements.

Their main object was to seize women and toss each on a

soldier's mantle till she fainted. Even Nero himself on occa-

sions called these expeditions " pearl hunts," for it hap-

pened that in the depth of districts occupied by a numerous

and needy population they caught a real pearl of youth and

beauty sometimes. Then the " sagatio," as they termed

the tossing, was changed into a genuine carrying away, and

the pearl was sent either to the Palatine or to one of Ca!sar s

numberless villas, or finally C.-esar yielded it to one of his

intimates. So miiilit it happen also with Lygia. Caesar had

seen her during the feast; and \ inicius doubted not tor an

instant that slie must have seemed to him the most beautiful
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woman he had seen yet. How could it be otherwise? Jt
is true that Lygia had been in Nero's own house on tlie

Palatine, and he might have liept her openly. But, as
Petronius said truly, t'jesar had no courage in crime, and,
with power to act openly, he chose to act always in secret.
This time fear of Poppaia might incline him also to secrecy.
It occurred now to the young soldier that Aulus would not
have dared, perhaps, to carry ott forcibly a girl given him,
Vinicins, by Caesar. Besides, who would dare? Would
that gigantic blue-eyed Lygian, who had the courage to
enter the triclinium and carry her from the feast on his arm ?
But where eonld he hide with her ; whither could he take
her? No! a slave would not have ventured that far.
Hence no one had done the deed except Ciesar.
At this thought it grew dark in his eyes, and drops of

sweat covered his forehead. In that case" Lygia was lost to
him forever. It was possible to wrest her from the liands of
any one else, but not from the hands of Cipsar. Now, with
greater truth than ever, could he exclaim, " Vie misero
mihi!" His imagination represented Lvgia in Nero's arms,
and, for the first time in life, he understood that there arc
thoughts which are simply beyond man's endurance. He
knew then, for the first time, how he loved her. As his
whole life flashes through the memory of a drowning man,
BO Lygia began to pass through his. He saw her,"heard
every word of hers, — saw her at the fountain, saw her at
the house of Aulus, and at the feast ; felt her near him, felt the
odor of her hair, the warmth of her body, the delight of
the kisses which at the feast he had pressed on her innocent
lips. She seemed to him a hundred times sweeter, more
beautiful, more desired than ever, — a hundred times more
the only one, the one chosen from among all mortals and
divinities. And when he thought that all this which had
become so fixed in his heart, which had become his bl()o<l
and life, might be possessed by Nero, a pain seized him,
which was purely physical, and so piercing that he wanted
to beat his head against the wall of the atrium, until he
should break it. He felt that he might go mad ; and he
would have gone mad beyond doubt, had not vengeance
remained to him. But as hitherto he had thought that he
could not live unless he got Lygia, he thought now that he
would not die till he had avenged her. This gave him a
certain kind of comfort. " I will be thy Cassius Chjerea 1 "

'

^ The slayer of Caliguio.
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said ho to himself in thinking of Nero. After a while, seiz-

ing earth in his hands from the flower vases surrounding the

impluvium, he made a dreadful vow to Krebus, Hecate, and

his own household lares, that he would have vengeance.

And he received a sort of consolation. He had at least

something to live for and something with which to fill his

nights and days. Then, dropping his idea of visiting Aulus,

he gave command to bear him to tlie Palatine. Along the

way he concluded that if they would not admit him to Csesar,

or if they should try to find weapons on his person, it would

be a proof that Ctesar had taken Lygia. He had no weapons

with him. He had lost presence of mind in general ; but as

is usual with persons possessed by a single idea, he pre-

served it in that which concerned his revenge. He (lid not

wish his desire of revenge to fall away prematurely. He
wished above all to see Acte, for he expected to learn the

truth from her. At moments the hope flashed on him that

he might see Lygia also, and at that thought he began to trem-

ble. For if Cffisar hatl carried her away without knowledge

of whom he was taking, he might return her that day. But

after a while he cast uside this supposition. Had there been

a wish to return her to him, she would have been sent yester-

day. Acte was the only person who could explain everything,

and there was need to see her before others.

Convinced of this, he commanded the slaves to hasten;

and along the road he thought without order, now of Lygia,

now of revenge. He had heard that Egyptian priests of the

goddess Paaht could bring disease on whomever they wished,

and he determined to learn the means of doing this. In the

Orient they had told him, too, that .Tews have certain i.ivo-

cations by which they cover their enemies' bodies with ulcers.

He had a number of Jews among his domestic slaves ; hence

he promised himself to torture them on his return till t'lcy

divulged the secret. He found most delight, however, in

thinking of the short Roman sword which lets out a stream

of blood such as had gushed from Caius Caligula and made

ineffaceable stains on the columns of the portico. lie was

ready to exterminate all Rome; B"d had vengeful gods

promised that all people should die ;cepthim and Lygia, he

would have accepted the promise.

In front of the arch he regained presence of mind, and

thought when he saw the pretorian guard, " If they make

the least difficulty in admitting me, they will prove that

Lygia is in the palace by the will of Cseear."
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But the chief centorion smUed at Mm In a friendly manner,
then advanced a number of steps, and said, —"A greeting, noble tribune. If tliou desire to give anobeisance to C«Bsar, thou bast found an uuforhinat. moment;
I do not tlnnlc that thou wilt be able to see him."

" What has happened?" inquired Vinicius
"The infant Augnsta fell ill yesterday on a sudden.

Cffisar and the august Poppeea are attending her, with
physicians whom they have summoned from the whole citv

"
riiis was an important event. When fJiat daughter wasborn to him, Ciesar was simply wild from delight, and re-

ceived her with eidra humanum gaudium. Previouslv the
senate had committed the womb of Poppffia to the gods
with the utmost solemnity. A votive offering was made atAntium, wheie the delivery took place; splendid games were
celebrate<l, and besides a temple was erected to the twoJortunes Nero, unable to be moderate in anything, lovedthe infant beyond measure; to Poppea the child wVa dear
also, even for this, that it strengthened her position andmade her influence irresistible.

nnJ^V"*? It
*'!«7'>°'« empire might depend on the health

n^P^l -fh J * "/?' A"g»«t''; but Vinicius was so occu-pied with himself, his own case and his love, that withoutpaying attention to the news of the centurion 'he an^rr^
" I only wish to see Acte." And he passed in.
But Acte was occupied also near the child, and he had towait a long time to see her. She came only about midday

of Vinicl'.^ '""' "'"''"^' '"'"'"' ^"^^ P^'«' ««" "* ««h;

her't^°th«'I-H^^'' /Jk
'"'"/' ^^'™^ •" '""^ «nd •J^'^ngher to the middle of the atnum, " where is Lygia'

"

looking him in the eyes with reproach.
But though he had promised himself t» inquire of hercalmly he pressed his head with his hands again, and saidwith a face distorted by pain and anger — '

" She is gone. She was taken from me on the way ! "

f.„ *'' . .''f'
''°!^«™"-' he recovered, and thrusting hisface up to Acte's, said through his set teeth, —

"Acte
!

If life be .U.ar to thee, if thou wish not to causemisfornnes which thou art un.able even to imagine, answerme truly. Did Cssar take her? "
""agme, answer

" Ciesar did not leave the palace yesterday "

to th!^p;l?ie1^'
"' '"' ""*'''' ^y "" "^^ 8°^> ^ '^ "»»
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"By the shade of my mother, Marcus, •»» U not n

the palace, and Cffisar did not intercept her. The Infant

A^UBta U m since yesterday, and Nero has not left her

""vmLb drew breath. That which had seemed the most

tprrible ceased to threaten him.
, ,. ,

.

"Ah, thei,," said he, sitting on the bench and chnclnn^

his fists, "Aulus intercepted! her, and m Uiat case woe to

'"
» Aulus Plautius was here this morning. He could not

see me for 1 was occupied with the child; but he nuimmi

of%Tpaph>^litus, and others of Caesar's servants, touclnnj:

Lygia, and told them that he would come again *«;««»«
" He wished to turn suspicion from bmiself. If he kne«

not what happened, he would have come to seek Lygia m

'"^"
HeTef't a few words' on a tablet, from which thou wilt

see that knowing Lygia to have been taken from his house

bv C«sar, at th/request and that of Petronius, he expected

that *he would be sent to thee, and this morning early he

was at thy bo-ise, where they told him what had happened.

'

Whenshe had said this, she went to the cubicahim and

returned soon with the tablet which Aulus had left.

V nicius read the tablet, and was sUent; Acte ?eemed to

read the thoughts on his gloomy face, for she said after a

"'^"N^Marcus. TTiat has happened which Lygia herself

'^^itwas known to thee that she wished to flee I" burst

°"*a knew ihat she would not become thy concubine."

And she looked at him with ber misty eyes a most sternlj

.

" And thon, —what hast thou been all thy htel

Bu\"vintcfur'did"ot°'c:asl'to be enraged.
.

C.sar had

Africa. He would seek her out now, and find hei only to

bend her, to trample on her, and conquer her.
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And, growing more and more excited, he lost every sense
of measure, to tbe degree that even Aete saw that be was
promising more than he couid execute ; that he was tallying

because of pain and anger. She might have had even com-
passion on him, but his extravagance exhausted her patience,
and at last she inquired why he had come to lier.

Vinicius did not find an answer immediately. He bad
come to her because lie wished to come, because he juilged
that she would give him information; but really he had
come to Caisar, and, not being able to see him, he came to
her. Lygia, by fleeing, opposed tbe will of C'a-sar; hence
he would implore h'.m to give an order to search for her
throughout the city and the empire, even if it came to
using for that purpose all the legions, and to ransacking in

turn every house within Roman dominion. Petronius would
support his prayer, and tbe search would begin from that
day.
" Have a care," answered Acte, " lest thou lose her for-

ever the moment she is found, at command of Cassar."

Vinicius wrinkled his brows. "What does that mean?"
inquired he.
" Listen to me, Marcus. Yesterday Lygia and I were in

tbe gardens here, and we met Poppsea, with tbe infant
Augusta, borne by an African woman, Lilith. In the even-
ing the child fell ill, and Lilith insists that she was be-
witched; that that foreign woman whom they met in the,

garden bewitched her. Should tbe child recover, they will

forget this, but in the opposite case Poppeea will be tbe first

to accuse Lygia of witchcraft, and wherever she is found
there will be no rescue for her."

A moment of silence followed ; then Vinicius said, —

•

" But perhaps she did bewitch her, and has bewitched
me."

" Lilith repeats that the child began to cry the moment
she carried her past us. And really the child did begin to
cry. It is certain that she was sick when they look her
out of tbe garden. Marcus, seek for Lygia whenever it

may plea;? thee, but till the infant Augusta recovers, speak
not of her to Caisar, or thou wilt bring on her Poppaia's
vengeance. Her eyes have wept enough because of thee
already, and may all the gods guard her poor head."
" Dost thou love her, Aete? " inquired Vinicius, gloomily.
" Yes, I love her." And tears glittered in the eyes of

the freedwomaa.
2
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..Thou lovest her because »he ha. not repaid thee with

if poHseBsed.

l"lTi hTm"" How coal.1 Acte know? Would Lygi«
She hated him. """,

^""J/: o„e i,av'8 ac(iuaiutaace V

is waiting with a 'f^;- " '

j_ He would not have
'•"'="

taf^rirUor'aU Sa'r-B^'eas^eJ, and she fled. What

L"htr oran honorVe house, and the daughter of a king

Lygia? ""^ ''*""
f^"^ Nigidia or Calvia CrispiniUa or

whether they are not purer and better than tn^w

Venus, or than Isis, worshipped hy the
P.'^°''f^;fJT!' he

o ?„„? No' Lvaia had made no confession to her but sne

S sa^d ^at shl'l^ked for rescue to him, to Vinicius; «he
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hud hoped that he would obtain for her pcnnlMfon from
Cffisar to return home, that he would restore her to I'om-
ponia. And while speaking of this, l.ygia bUmhecl like a
maiden who loves and trUHts. Lygia's heart beat for him;
but he, Vmioms, had terrified and offended her; had made
her indignant; let him seek her now witli the aid of Osar's
soldiers, but let him kuow that should I'oppiua's child die
suspicion will fall on Lygia, whose destruction will then l)e
inevitable.

Kmotion began to fiiree its way through the auger and
paiu of Viuiciiis. 'I'iie iiifonnation tliat he was loved bv
l>ygui shook him to the depth of his soul. He remembered
her Ml Aiilus's garden, when she was listening to his words
with blushes on her face and her eyes full of light. Jl
seemed to him then that she had Iwgiin to love him ; and
all at once, at that thought, a feeling of certain happiness
embraced him, a hundred times greater than that which he
desired. He thought that he might have won her gradually,
and besides as one loving him. She would have wreathed
his door, rubbed it with wolf's fat, and then sat as his wife
by his hearth on the slier pskiii. He would have heard from
her mouth the sacramental: " Where thou art, Cains, there
am I, Caia." And she would have been his forever. Why
did he not act thus? True, he had been ready so to act.
But now she is gone, and it may be impossible to liiiil her

;

and should he find her, perhaps he will canse her death, and
should he not cause her death, neither she nor Aulus, nor
Pomponia GrjEcina will favor him. Here anger raised the
hair on his head again; but his anger turned now, not
against the house of Aulus, or Lygia, bnt against Petroniiis.
I'etronius was to bl.ame for everything. Had it not liecn
for him Lygia would not have been forced to wander; she
would be his betrothed, and no danger would l.e hanging
over her dear head. Bnt now all is past, and it is too late
to correct the evil which will not yield tf> correction.
"Too late!" And it seemed tc 'm that a gulf had

opened before his feet. He did not know what to begin,
how to proceed, whither to betake himself. Actc repeated
as an echo the words, " T.X) late," which from another's
mouth sonnded like a death sentence. He understood one
thing, however, that he must find Lygia, or something evil
would happen to him.
And wrapping himself mechanically in his toga, he was

about to depart without taking farewell even of Acte, whea
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n

•uddenly the cortaln «ep»niting the entrance from the «trinm

wu pushed aside, and he saw before him the penwve flgure

of Pomponia Gr»cina. ... <

Evidently she too had heard of the disappearance of

Lygia, and, judging that she could see Act« more easily

than Aulus, had come for news to her.
, ^ ,. ^ , ,„

But, seeing Vinicius, she turned her pale, delicate face to

him, and said, after a pause, —
"May God forgive thee the wrong, Marcus, which thou

hast done to us and to Lygia."
„;.f„ri.inn

He stood with drooping Lead, with a feel.ng of misfortune

and guilt, not understanding what Go<l was to forgive him

or could forgive him. Pomponia had no cause to ineiilion

forgiveness; she ought to have spoken of revenge.

At last he went out with a head devoid of counsel, full of

Brievous thoughts, immense care, and amazement.

In the court and under the gallery were crowds of anxious

people. Among slaves of the palace were knights and

senators who hll come to inquire ab<,ut the health of the

infant, and at the same time to show themselves in the

palace, and exhibit a proof of their anxiety, even in pres-

ence of Nero-s slaves. News of the illness of the "divine

had spread quickly it was evident, for new lor.ns appeared

in thfgateway every moment, and through the openii.g of

the arcade whole crowds were visible, borne of the tewly

arrived, seeing that Vinicius was commg from the palMe,

attacked him for news; but he hurried on without ""'"ermg

their questions, tUl Petronius, who had come for news too,

almost struck his breast and stopped him.

Beyond doubt Vinicius would have become enraged at

sight' of Petronius, and let himself do some lawless act in

cisar's palace, had it not been that when he had left Acte

he was so crushed, so weighed down and exhausted, that for

the moment even his innate irascibility had left him. He

pushed Petronius aside and wished to pass; but the ,,'hcr

detained him, by force almost.

" How is the divine infant? " asked he.

But this constraint angered Vinicius a second time, and

roused his indignation in an instant.

"May Hades swallow her and all this house! said he,

eritting his teeth. , , , •

"Silence, hap' ss man!" said Petronras, and lookmg

around he added iiurriedly,—
. .

" If thou wish to know something of Lygm, come witn
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me; I will tell nothing here! Come with me; I will tell mv
thoughts ni the litter."

'

And putting his iirm around the young tribune, he con-
ducte<l him from tlie paloce U8 quifltiy ao i)OHHlble. Thatwas his main concern, for he hud no news wiiatever; but
l«iiig a man of resources, and having, in spite of his india-
nation of yesterday, much synipatliy for Vinicius, and flnalfv
feeling responsible for all that hail happened, he had under-
taken something alreaily, and when tliey entered the litter
he said, — '

"I have commanded my slaves to watch at every irate
I gave them an accurate descripti.m of the girl, ami that
giant who bore her from the feast at C'lesar's, — for he is
the mau, beyond doubt, who intorcepted her. LUten tome: Perhaps Aulus and Pomponia wish to secrete her
in some estate of theirs; in tliat ease we shall learn the
direction in which they took her. If mv slaves do notsee her at some gate, we shall know that she is in the

for h '•" ' ^'" '*
^''y

''"y t" "'^'"•'•l' '" Home

" Aulus does not know where she is," answered Vinicius
•'Art thou sure of that? "

" I saw Pomponia. She too is looking for her."
" She could not leave the city yesteriay, for the gates

are closed at night. Two of my people are watching at
each gate. One is to follow Lygia and the giant, the
other to return at once and inform me. If she is in the
city, we shall find her, for that Lygian is easily recognized,
even by his stature and his shoulders. Thou art lucky
that it was not Cfesar who took her, and I can assure thee
tli.it he did not, for there are no secreU from me on the
Palatine."

Hut Vinicius burst forth In sorrow still more than in
ansier, and in a voice broken by emotion told Petronius
what he had honrtl from Acte, and what new dangers were
threatening Lygia, — dangers so dreadful that because of
them there would be need to hide her from Poppa-a most
carefully, in ease they discovered her. Then he reproached
Petronius bitterly for his counsel. Had it not been for
him, everything would have gone ditferently. Lygia would
have been at the house of Aulus, and he, Vinicius, mi<»ht
have seen her every day, and he would have been happier
at that moment than Caisar. And carried away as he went
on with his narrative, he yielded more and more to emo-
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tton, till ftt iMt tern ot torrow and nge began to fall from

faU eyea.

Fetroniiu, who bad not even thought that the young

man could love and desire to auch a d^ree, when he aaw the

tears of despair said to himself, with a cerUin aston-

ishment,— . . 1 « J
» O mighty Lady of Cypriia, tboa alone art ruler of goda

and menl"
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CHAPTER xn.

Whin they aMghteti In twut of the arbiter's bonne, the
cliief of the ntriuiii aiiHwereil them that of slaves sent to
the KBtes none lia<l returned yet. The ntrlen«i« had given
ordore to take food to tli.rn, and a newooinmaml, that under
penalty of rods they were to watch carefully all who left the
City.

"Thou seest," said Pctronius, " that they are in Rome,
hcyond douht, and in that case we shall 4d them. Uutcommand thy people also to watch at the gates, -^ those
namely, who were sent for Lygia, as they will recognize her

"I have given orders to send them to rural pri8f)n8," said

Jo'toThc gates."
" """*" ""' ""^"^ "' """«• "'"• '«' """"

And writing a few words on a wax-covered tablet, he

„^I!„f '*,
'"/«''"","«'. 'fl'o gave directions to send it at

interior portico and, sitting on a marble bench, began to
talk. The golden-haired Eunice and Iras pnshed bronze
footstools un,ler their feet, and poured wine f.,r them int^
goblets, out o wonderful narrow-necked piteherfC
Volaterr.t and Cajcina.
"Hast thon among thy people any one who knows thatgiant Lygian .'

" asked Petronius.

.Kv "^'f,""'!"?/'"^ ^",'l"
'^""'' '""" •'»* Atacinus fell yester-day at the litter, and fiulo I killed."

ji^=«-r

" I am sorry for him." said Petronius. " He carried notonly thee, but me, in his arms."
i-"rricu noi

"1 intended to free him," answered Vinieius; "but domrtjiiention him. I^t us speak of F.ygia. Rome is a

"A sea is just the place where men fish for pearls Ofcourse we shall not find her to-day, or to-morrow, bm weshafind ho,; .„ro y. Thou l,a.l accused me just n^w of giving

wJ IT*"?*' Y *''" ""'""^ ^»« g-^ i» itself^ andbecame bad only when turned to bad. Thou hast heard
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ir.x- r.rts tn go to Sicily with Ws
so tbe <.'iil Aould be far from

from Aulus himself, that

whole family. In thai

thee."
" I should follow tliem, ' .ud Vinicin *, " and in every case

she would be out of danger; uui nrw, if that child dies,

Poppsea will believe, and wili [jcrsuade Ciesar, that kIic died

because of Lygia."

"True; that alarmed me, too. Hut that little doll may

recover. Should she die, we shall find some way of escape."

Here Petronius meditated a while and added, —
" Poppsa, it is said, follows the religion of the Jews, and

believes in evil spirits. CiEsar is superstitious. If we spread

the report that evil spirits carried off Lygia, tlie news will

find belief, especially as neither Cfesar nor Aulus Plautius

intercepted her; her escape was really mysterious. The

Lygian could not have eftteted it alone ; he must have had

help. And where could a slave find so many people in the

course of one day ?
"

" Slaves help one another in Rome."
" Some person pays for that with bl<K)d at times. True,

they support one another, but not some against others. In

this case it was known that responsibility and punishment

would fall on thy people. If thou give thy people the idea

of evil spirits, they will say at once that they saw sucli with

their own eyes, because tliat will justify them in thy siglit.

Ask one of them, as a test, if he did not see spirits carrying

oft Lygia through the air, he will swear at once by the legis

of Zeus that he saw them."

Vinicius, who was superstitious also, looked at Petronius

with sudden and great fear.

" If Ursus could not have men to help him, and was not

able to take her alone, who could take her?
"

Pitronius began to laugh.

"See," said he, "they will believe, since thou art half a

believer thyself. Such is our society, which ridicules tlie

gmls. They, too, will believe, and they will not look for

her. Meanwhile we shall put her away somewhere far off

from the city, in some villa of mine or thine."

" But who could help her?
"

" Her co-religionists," answered Petronius.

"Who are they? What deity does she worship? I

ought to know that better than thou."
" Nearly every woman in Rome honors a diflferent one.

It is almost beyond doubt that Pomponia reared her in the
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religion of that defty which she herself worships; what oneshe worships I know not. One thing is certainrtharno per!son has seen her make an offering to our gods in anywLrhey have accused her even of being a Christian Ctthat
iney say that Christians not only worship an ass's heid hi.tare enemies of the human race, and permi? the foulest e me"Pomponia cannot be a Christian, as her virtue is known Tmlan^eiiemyof the human race could not treat slaves as she

n/\ lid hlifm .... . 4.1... J... .1
interrupted

"In no house are they treated as at Aulus's
Vinieuis

'Ah! Pomponia mentioned t» me some god, who mustbe one powerfnl and merciful. Where s' « harpuraway al

canno h!
" '"''"

"^T' " '^ ^"'"'S'' """ ^"«' ''°SOS of herscannot be very mighty, or rather he must be a very weak

L^^ia'"'',:,!
'''' ''"'

°"!l
*"" "'"'^rents.-Pom^^ia a„1

•nnfr'r:, ^'JT""
'" "'Witi""- It must be that there are

" Th I'^'u
"'""^•"its, and that they assisted Lygia."

Acte's i „ el P '""""'J"^'« forgiveness," said Vinicius. - AtActes I met Pomponia, who said to me: ' May God forgivethee the eviwhch thou hast done tons and t.^ Lv^ia.'^

H.. t?" /
"""'

1
'"' '' ^"""^ ""•«""• ^h" i« vfry mild.

lie !he maid'^r
''"" "'"* "' ^'°- "' forglveness^etufn

wil'f'™!)''' i""^'"'
''™ " hecatomb to-morrow! I have nowish for food, or the bath, or sleep. I will take a darkant^rn and wander through the ci'v' Perhaps I shru findher in disguise. I am sick."

'^ ' """

fhi!!''""'"K,
'*''"','' "* '"" '''"' commiseration. In facthere was blue under his eyes, his pupils were gleaming wfthfever, his unshav;en beard indicated a dark strip on his flri^ youtlined jaws, his hair was in disorder, and he was redlvIke a sick man. Iras and the golden-1 aired EuniceiS

^nd r^ ""? p" ^y."'P''"^y: but^he seen-.e<I not to see &«;
wl!n

"."''/""•"""^ took no notice whatever of the slave

." J'eyeris tormenting thee," said Petronius.
"It IS.

proscnbed to thee, but I know how I should act in thy place

whch for ,^*/"' " IT^ ' ^'"""'1 ''^'"^ '" anothi'^thaiWhich for the moment has gone from me with her. I saw
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splendid forms at thy villa. Do not contradict me. I knotr

what love is ; and I know that when one is desired another

cannot take her place. But in a beautiful slave it is possible

to find even momentary distraction."
" I do not need it," said Vinicius.

But Petronius, who had for him a real weakness, and who
wished to soften his pain, began to meditate bow he might
do so.

" Perhaps thine have not for thee the charm of novelty,"

said he, after a while (and here he began to look in turn at Iras

and Eunice, and finally he placed his pahn on the hip of the

golden-haired Eunice). "Look at this grace! for whom
some days since Fonteius Capiton the younger offered three

wonderful boys from Clazomene. A more beautiful figure

than hers even Skopas himself has not cliiselled. I myself

cannot tell why I have remained indifferent to her thus far,

since thoughts of Chrysothemis have not restrained me.

Well, I give her to thee ; take her for thyself !

"

When the golden-haired Eunice heard this, she grew pale

in one moment, and, looking with frightened eyes on Vinicius,

seemed to wait for his answer without breath in iier breast.

But he sprang up suddenly, and, pressing his temples

with his hands, said quickly, like a man who is tortured by
disease, and will not hear anything,—
" No, no ! I care not for her ! I care not for others 1

I thank tliee, but I do not want her. I will seek that one
through the city. Give command to bring me a Gallic cloak

with a hood. I will go beyond the Tiber— if I could see

even Ursus."

And he hurried away. Petronius, seeing that he could not

remain in one place, did not try to detain him. Taking,

however, his refusal as a temporary dislike for all women
save Lygia, and not. wishing his own magnanimity to go for

naught, he said, turning to the slave, —
"Eunice, thou wilt bathe and anoint thyself, then dress:

after that thou wilt go to the house of Vinicius."

But she dropped before him on her knees, and with joined

l)iilms implored him not to remove her from the house.

She would not go to Vinicius, she said. She would rather

carry fuel to the hypocaustum in his house than be chief

servant in that of Vinicius. She would not, she could not
go ; and she begged him to have pity on her. I*t him give

command to flog her daily, only not send her away.
And trembling like a leaf with fear and excitement, she
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Btretched her hands to him, whUe he listened with amaze-
ment. A Slave who ventured to beg relief from the fulfil-
ment of a command, who said " I will not and I cannot "
was somethmg so unheard-of in Rome that Petronius c.uld
not believe his own ears at first. Finally be frowned Hewas too refined to be cruel. His slaves, especially in the
department of pleasure, were freer than others, on condi-
tion of performing their service in an -xemplary manner,
and honoring the will of their master, L > that of a jiotl
In case they failed in these two respect he was able not
to spare punishment, to which, according lo general custom,
they were subject. Since, besides this, he could not endure
opposition, nor anything which ruttlcd his calmness, he
looked for a while at the kneeling girl, and then said,—

" Call Tiresias, and return with him."
Eunice rose, trembling, with tears in her eyes, and went

out; after a time she returned with the chief of the atrium,
liresias, a Cretan.
"Thou wilt take Eunice," said Petronins, "and give her

flve-and-twenty lashes, in such fashion, however, as not to
harm her skin."

When he had said this, he passed into the library, and,
sitting down at a table of rose-colored marble, be"an to
work on his " Feast of Trimalchion." But the flight of
Lygia and the illness of the infant Augusta had disturbed
his mind bo much that he could not work long. That ill-
ness, above all, was important. It occurred to Petronius
that were Ca?sar to believe that Lygia had cast spells on the
infant, the responsibility might fall on him also, for the
girl had been brought at his request to the palace. But he
could reckon on this, that at the first interview with Ciesar
he wonid be able in some wav t» show the utter absurdity of
such an idea; he counted a little, too, on a certain weakness
which Poppaea had for him, — a weakness hidden carefully
It is true, but not so carefully that he could not divine it.
After a while he shrugged his shoulders at these fears, ami
itecided to go to the triclinium to strengthen himself, and
then order the litter to bear him once more to the palace,
after that to the Campus Martins, and then to Chrysothemis.
But on the way to the triclinium, at the entrance to the

corridor assigned t.) servants, he saw unexpectedly the
slender form of Eunice standing, among other slaves, at
the wall; tnd forgetting that he had given Tiresias no order
beyond flogging her, he wrinkled his brow again, and looked
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around for the atrlensls. Not seeing him among the ser-

vants, he turned to Eunice.
" Hast thou received the lashes?"
She cast herself at his feet a second time, pressed the

border of his toga to her lips, and said,—
" Oh, yes, lord, I have received them ! Oh, yes, lord !

"

In her voice were heard, as it were, joy and firatitiide.

It was clear that she looked on tlie laslies as a .substitute for

her removal from Uk house, and that now slie might stay

there. Petroiiiiis, who understood tliis, wondered at the

passionate resistance of tlie girl; but he was too di-C|P]y

versed in human nature not to know that love alone could

call forth such resistance.*
" Dost thou love some one in tliis house? " asked he.

She raised her blue, tearful eyes to him, and answered, in

a voice so low that it was hardly possible to hear her, —
" Yes, lord."

And with those eyes, with that golden hair thrown back,
with fear and hope in her face, she was so beautiful, she
looked at him so entreatingly, that Pctronius, who, as a
philosopher, had proclaimed the might of love, and who, as

a man of (esthetic nature, had given homage to all beauty,

felt for her a certain species of compassion.
" Whom of those dost thou love? " inquired he, indicating

the servants with his head.

There was no answer to that question. Eunice inclined

her head to his feet and remained motionless.

Petronius looked at the slaves, among whom were beauti-

fr.l and stately youths. He could read nothing on any face

;

on the contrary, all had certain strange smiles. He looked

then for a while on Eunice lying at his feet, and went in

silence to the triclinium.

After he had eaten, he gave ooK-mand .j bear h'm to the

palace, and then to Chrysothemis, with whom he remained
till late at night. But when he returned, he gave command
to call Tiresias.

" Did Eunice receive the flogging? " inquired he.
" She did, lord. Thou didst not let the skin be cut,

however."
" Did I give no other command touching her?"
" No, lord," answered the atriei.sis with alarm.
" That is well. Whom of the slaves does she love?"
•'-No one, lord."
" What dost thou know of her?

"
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Tiresias began to speak in a somewhat uncertain voice-
" At night Eunice never leaves tl»! cubiculum in which"

she lives with old Acrisiona and Ifida; after thou art
dressed she never goes to the bath-rooms. Other slaves
ridicule her, and call her Uiana."

• "Euoiigli," said Petionius. "My relative, Vinicius, towhom I offered her to-day, did not accept her; hence shemay stay ;n the house. Thou art free to go."
" Is it permitted me to speak more of Eunice, lord?"
" I have commanded thee to say all thou knowest."
"The whole familia are speaking of the flight of the

maiilen who was to dwell in the hcjuse of the noble Vinicius
After thy departure, Eunice earner to me and said that she
Knew a. man who could find her."
" Ah ! Wliat kind <,i man is he? "

"I know not, l.nd; but I thought that I ought to inform
thee of this matter."
"That is well. Let that man wait to-morrow in my house

for the arrival ol the tribune, wiiom thou wUt request in myname to meet me here." '

The atriensis bowed and went out. But Petronius began
to think of Eunice. At first it seemed clear to him that theyoung slave wished Vinicius to find Lygia for this reasononly that she would not be forced from his house. After-ward, however, it occurred to him that the man whom Eunicewas pushing forward might be her lover, and all at once thatthough seeme.1 to l„m disagreeable. There was, it is true,
a simple way of learning the t-uth, for it was enough tosummon Eunice; but the hoar was late, Petronius feU tired

l^n "h f*^
"?," "'"^ <^''"T-'0themis, and was in a hurrv to

sleep. But on the way to the cubiculum he remembered—
It 18 unknown why -that he had noticed wrinkles, that day
111 he corners of Chrysothemis's eyes. He thought, also
tliat her beauty was more celebrated in Rome tlian it .le-served; and that Foiiteius Capiton, who had offereil him
three boys from Clazomeiic .".r Eunice, wanted to buy her
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CHAFFKR XTIl.

Next morning, Petroniiis had barely finished dressing in

the uiictorinni wlieu Vinieius oame, called by Tiresias. He
knew that no news had come from the gates. This informa-
tion, instead of comforting him, as a proof that Kvgia was
still in Rome, weighed him down still more, for he began to

think that Ursus might have conducted her out of the city
immediately after her seizure, an<l hence before I'etrouius's

slaves had begun to keep watch at the gates. It is true
that in autumn, when the days become shorter, the gates are
closed rather early ; but it is true, also, that they are opened
for persons going out, and the number of these is consider-
able. It was possible, also, Ui pass the walls by other ways,
well known, for instance, to slaves who wish to escape from
the cit}'. Vinieius had sent out his people to all roatls leading
to the provinces, to watchmen in the smaller towns, proclaim-
ing a pair of fugitive slaves, with a detailed description of
Ursus and Lygia, coupled with the offer of a reward for seiz-
ing them. But it was doubtful whether that pursuit would
reach the fugitives ; and even should it reach them, whether
the local authorities would feel justified in making the arrest
at the private instance of Vinieius, without the support of
a pretor. Indeed, there had not been time to obtain such
support. Vinieius himself, disguised as a slave, had sought
Lygia the whole day before, through every corner of the
city, but had been unable to find the least indication or trace
of her. He had seen Aulus's servants, it is true ; but they
seemed to be seeking something also, and that confirmed
him in the i)elief that it was not Aulus who had intercepted
the maiden, and that the old general did not know what had
happened to her.

When Tiresias announced to him, then, that there was a
man who would undertake to find Lygia, he hurried with all

sp-jed to the house of Petronius; and barely lip? he finished
saluting his uncle, when he inquired for the man.
"We shall see him at once, Eunice knows him," said

Petronius. " She will come this moment to arrange the folds
of my toga, and will give nearer information concerning
him."
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Oh! she whom thou hadst the wishyesterday?

The

111

to bestow on me

rjt"!.''^?''Ji^'!'. '^Jo"': for which Ifill, for she is the best
am grate-

folds. Hemtced tiat ;.v '*-;
",' '""'"' '" ''''g"'«" »'"

"He has, lord."

"What is his name?"
"C'hilo Chilonldes."
"Who is he?"

re^|4pte:^:;r:..:?t%-;r?'» -^-s how to

Has he predicted the future to thee?"

to h:"e:rsZ,r;trtn".
''""" '^"'^'^ ^"^ » -y -'-

" Yes, lord."

"What has he predicted? "

" That pail, and happiness would meet me."

happ^:rarS,tomr.«' ""^ '""'"^ °' '^•--' "--
" It lias come, lord, already.'
"What?" '

"I remain," said she in a whisper.
Petronius put his hand on her golden head.

satisfied witth:rSc:';? ""'' ^^" *-'"'?• -" ^ am

^s^r^-xid-t^^^irShfhfai
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thing both fouTan-i iSlous rw ^^"'1 * 'r*
""« "'""''•

bottle. His neglected apparel, c.,mpos«i of a rtLb T '

in It, showed real or simulated poverty At siUf V,!- hi

with~wir'^'"^'
-" "-« --!:r^4~^

IS notdifflcnlt to know," answered Chno'Th • 1T\'*

p^rh--^„--£i-^3s:|
S^Mz;:.rr!inte/\!rt/ri;r£H^
to the? '"V'l .fy

—hieh is little lkeb--t^t;mc;e
ll hTdder"''

*""""' "'"*"«• «"« 0- «ed\n.rwh:reTh:

pr^il'on ofti'"an:wer''"' Mvl,:t"°
"'''' ^''"'-^ -"• '^'^

this?"
answer. What means hast thou to do

have't^^fnlyT'"^'^- "
''''°" "««* *« "--> X'"'

^
I

^P^tr^niussmUed also, for he was perfectly satisfied with
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"That mnn can find the Maiden," thought he.
Meauwiiile ViniciiiH niinkled hm J.>hied l.rows, and said —
" " rett-h. in ciwe tlioii di'i-five mo f(ir gain, I will Jiva

commiiiid to boat tlieo willi <-lul)»."
*

" I am a phiiosopher, li.rd, and a pliilonopher cannot be
greedy of gain, eHpeciully of Mieli a» tliou Lust Just oiriMed
mugnanimouMly."

'-CHi. lilt tlum a philoHopherr " inquired Petronius. •• Ku-mcc told ine that tliou iiit a phywdan and a HiK.tlmaver.
Whence kiiowest tliou Kunieei'"
" She eiinie to me for iiid, for my fame struck her earn."
What aid did »he want?

"

" Aid in h)ve, lord. She wunUd to be cured of unrequited

" Didst thou cure her? "

" I did more, lord. 1 gave her an amulet which secures
mutuality. Jn Paphos, or. the island of C%pru.s i« a temple,U lord, in winch is preserved a zone of Venus. 1 gave hertwo threads from that zone, enclosed in an almond shell."

And didst thou make her pay well for them? "

l«nv^"^i""
"''^" "^"y ""'"'"'' '<" mutuality, and I. wholack two fingers on my right hand, am collecting money to

r^J^^lr^ ^P^""' ?" ""'* ''""" "y thoughts, and preservemy wisdom for mankind." f ""b

" Of what school art thou, divine sa^e'"

l^Zio f ' r"""- ^ '*?.' P*"'*''^y patiently; I am a Peri-
patetic, for, not owning a litter, I go on foot from one wine-^X rn?r' ""/' "" *^ ''"y ^"^^ «'™'' ^ho promise topay for a pitcher of wine.
"And at the pitcher thou do.st become a rhetor?"

denv ford /h%'''-''"'-\*''M.,:''"
'" ''"'<^'' ""! <«""«' tho«aeny, lord, that wine is fluid?

forH"'l.i''\'?'""?''*'l
*** "^ '^ " "J'^'"''?: divinity, there-fore, 18 blushing m thy nose."

air'ifj'hVf''
<"^'"«

-""'f?«"«'
f™™ Apollonia declared that

DeXt thfr""'" V^"T' ""<' *''" '^""""^ the air the more

souls of sages. And since the autumns are cold, a genuinesage should w-arm his soul with wine : and wonldst thou bidder!

T.lf'/
pitcher of even the stuff produced in Oapu- ^r

huta?l^dy v'>^"""^
•""" ^ "" ""« "-- <" - Pe^'hablo

" Chile Ohilonides, where is thy birthplace? "
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" On the Euxlne Pontui. I come from Ment-inbiiu."

" l)h, Cliilo, thou art (treat 1

"

" Ami unrecognized," mukI the sage, pennively.

But ViniciuK wa» impatient again. In view of tlie hope

which Imil gleiuned Iwforc him, lie wished C'hilo to net out ut

once on Iuh work ; hence the whole conversation gccmeil to

him nimply a vuin lo»» of time, uuil he wan angry at PctroniuH.

" VVIicn wilt thou begin the Hearch? " aukecl he, turning to

the (Jrcek.
. i .

"
I have liejjun it already," auHwereJ Chdo. '• And Bincc

I am here, and aiwwcring tliy affable (lucHtion, I am Hearch-

ing yet. Only have conndcncc, honored trilmnc, and know

that if thou wert to low the string of thy sandal I should

find it, or hiin who picked it up on the street."

"Hast thou been employed in similar services?" asked

I'ctioniuH. .

The tireek raised his eye*. " 'I'o-day men esteem virtue

and wisdom tiK> low, for a phihisopher not to be forced to

seek otiier means of living."

"What artMhv means?"
" To know everything, and to serve those with news who

are in need of it."

" And who pav for it?
"

„ . . . ,

" Ah, lord, 1 need to buy a copyist. Otherwise my wisdom

will perish with me."
" If thou hast not collected enough yet to buy a sound

mantle, thy services cannot be very famous."

" Modesty hinders me. But remember, lord, that to-day

there are no't such benefactors as were numerous formerly,

and for whom it was as pleasant to cover service with gold

as to swallow an ovster from Pnteoli. No ; my services arc

not small, Imt the gratitude of mankind is small. At times,

when a valued slave escaiies, who will ilnd him, if not the

only son of my father? When on the wahs there are inscrip-

tions against the divine Foppiea, who will indicate those who

composl-d them? Who will discover at the bookstalls verses

against Ciesar? Who will declare what is said in the houses

of kni'dits and senators? Who will carry letters which the

writers will not intrust to slaves? Who will listen to news

at the doors of barbers? For whom have wiue-shops and

bake-shops no secret? In whom do slaves trust? Who can

see thr<>n'-'h every house, from the atrium to the ganlenr'

Who knows every street, every alley and hiding-place ? Who

knows what they say in the baths, in the circus, in the mar-
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evt'in^l.^arerl"?""''"""''
'" *'«-"-'-' -».«.«. and

Hut Vinu^iiiH was ^1.1.1. for he thought that this man, like

''Well," Hni.l he, -'doKt thou neetl MMlicationsV"
I need iiniis.

•'Of what kin,!?" aHked ViuhnuH, with astonishuicnt.
I he .nek xlivteho,! out one hand; with the otiier homade the gesture of countinj; mojiey.
"Such are the times, lord," 8ai<l lie, with a siirli.

u,.IX:t^lt:::^;X^: "vtronius,.towin

Viiiiems tossed him a purse, whieh the Greek eauuht inthe a,r, though two Hngers were lacking o„ his right ^ ,1He raised his head then, an.l said: " F know more I .nthou thinkest. 1 h.-ive not eome empty-hande, L"i w timAniusdid uot ntereept the mai.len /or I have spXi, w tlhis slaves I know that she is not on the Paint ne f ,r a

cTenTi;;:''T'"'*''*
mfant Augusta, and pertps "m^J

hf '''V"^?'''y
y« prefer to search for the maiden with mv

f know UM """'"' "' ""' "'^y S-mrdsand Cesar' sold ers^I know that her escape was effected by a servant, - a sla,;coming from the same country as she. He co Id not find

Zdd ^Z^Lr"""' '"^ ''"'"' 0"'y " --religionist

not' !o-f
,!"""' ^'"'"i™?" broke in Petronins. "Have Inot said the same, word for word, to thee'"

', F, \^ "" '""or '*'• me," said Chilo. "The mniMen

^yo ratlfth:'
*""';;?.''?'"" to ViniciusT"\r5

Deyoiul a doubt the same divinity as that most virtnona ofRoman ladies tl.at genuine matron, Pomponk I hateTardth s too, that Pomponiawas tried in her own house for wo,!^shipping some kind of foreign eod but I e™,M „„f i

from her slaves what god th"t Is L wLt W
"°'. '^'"°

are called. If I could'learnlha ,'l" ho'ufd g'toThl'ilfTcome the most devoted among them, andg^ata therc;>nt
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dence. Bat thon, lord, who hast passed, as I know too, a

number of days in the house of the noble Aulus, canst thou

not give me some information thereon?
"

" I cannot," said Viniciiis.

" Ye have aslced me long about various things, noble lords,

and I have answered the questions
;
permit me now to give

one. Hast thou not seen, honored tribune, some statuette,

some offering, some token, some amulet on Pomponia or thy

divine Lygia? Hast thou not seen them making signs to

each other, intelligible to them alone ?
"

"Signs? Wait! Yes; I saw once that Lygia made a

fish on the sand."

"A fish? A-a! O-o-o! Did she do that once, or a

number of times?
"

" Only once."
" And art thou certain, lord, that she outlined a fish?

O-o?"
" Yes," answered Vinicins, with roused curiosity. " Dost

thou divine what that means?"
" Do I divine !

" exclaimed Chilo. And bowing in sign of

farewell, he added: "May Fortune scatter on you both

equally all gifts, worthy lords !

"

" Give command to bring thee a mantle," said Petronius

to him at parting.
" Ulysses gives thee thanks for Thersites," said the Greek

;

and bowing a second time, he walked out.

"What wilt thou say of that noble sage?" inquired

Petronius.
" This, that he will find Lygia," answered Vinicius, with

delight; "but I will, say, too, that were there a kingdom of

rogues he might be the king of it."

" Most certainly. I shall make a nearer acquaintance

with this stoic; meanwhile I must give command to perfume

the atrium."

But Chilo Chilonides, wrapping his new mantle about him,

threw up on his palm, u-ider its folds, the purse received

from Vinicius, and admired both its weight and its jingle.

Walking on slowly, and looking around to see if they were

not looking at him from the house, he passed the portico of

Livia, and, reaching the corner of the C'livus Virbius, turned

toward the Subura.

"I must go to Sporus," said he to himself, " and pour

out a little wine to Fortuna. I have found at last what I

have been seeking this long time. He is young, irascible,
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bonnteons as mines m Cyprus, and ready to mve half hi.fortune for that Lygian linnet. .Iu«t such a man have 1 beenseeking this long time. It is needful, however to be onone's guard w tli him, for the wrinkling of his brow foreLesno good Ah! the wolf-whelps lord it over the world to^'i
1 should fear that Petronius less. O -„ds' hutZ t^ni ^ipmeurer pays better at present than Wrtl e. Ah rsXjw
^5r-^:'SL^iJS:!^:^'-riSiS

Chilo, were I to advise tliee to i.ny not a male but a feSs ave? I know thee; I know that thou wouldst consent ?she were beautiful, like K,n,ieo, for instance thou I'ysewouldst grow young near her, an.l at the same time wouldsthave from l,er a goo,l and certain income. I sdd tolaoor Kmnce two threads from my old mantle. She i^duU •

11,™,' III' V'"'"""'''^'
*'""' ''««» ''«' father and mother

em de slave"'sri ''T-T }"? "^ """'"'^ «««« even 'aIt mile Slave. She must indeed live somewhere therpfni-o
\ uncus will h re her a dwelling, in which tZi too lie t

J.^l"'" T??'?"!"!!'
"* *"*"*'' ""^ "ine.shop and onlered n
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the wine that thon mightst find a fish in it. This is a sym-

bol which, in the language of philosophers, means ' the smile

of fortune.' If thou hadst divined it, thou too mightst have
made a fortune. Honor philosophy, I tell thee, or I shall

change my wine-shop, — an act to which Fetronius, my per-

sonal friend, has been urging me this long time."
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CHAPTER XIV.

.J°^, •' "T^'' °t
•'"y* *^'«'' *''« interview, Chilo did not

A< te that Lygia loved him, wm a hundred times more eagerto Hnd her, and began himself to search. He was unwiKand also unable to ask aid of Caesar, who was m ^Ztt"'^because of the Ulness of the infant Augusta.
^

Sacnaees in the temples did not help, neither did praversand offerings, nor the art of physicians, nor all the melus .^enchantment to which they turned finally. In a week thechild died. Mourning fell upon the court and Home cLarwho at the birth of the infant was wild withTught, waswild now from despair, and, confining himself in Ids aulrtments, refused food for two days; and though tie paTat

wUhTZTf'"*' '^"''*S"
"nd Augustians, who hastet"

every one. The senate assembled in an extraordinarv ses

was dL'eS't
*"'

"r",
""""^ ^"^ P'~«JS It

TriLfT !^ ^ '*?' *" ''*' " t^-nP'o 31*1 appoint a special
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Knowing Nero, he thought, too, that though he did not
believe in charms, he would feign belief, eo as to magnify
his own suffering, and take vengeance on some one. finally,

to escape the suspicion that the gods had begun to punish
him for crimes. I'etronius did not think thiit Ciesar could
love really and deeply even his own cliild ; though he loved
her passionately, he felt certain, however, that he would
exaggerate his sull'ering. lie was not mistaken. Nero
listened, with stony face and fixed eyes, to the consolation
offered by knights and senators. It was evident that, even
if he suffered, he was thinking of this; What impression
would his suffering make upon others? He was posing
as a Niobe, aiu! giving an exhibition of parental sorrow,
.18 an actor would give it on the stage. He had not the
power even tlien to endure in his silent and as it were petri-

fied sorrow, for at moments he made a gesture as if to
cast the dust of the earth 6n his head, and at moments
he groaned deeply; but seeing Petronius, he sprang up
and cried in a tragic voice, so that all present could hear
him, —

"Eheu! And thou art guilty of her death! At thy
advice the evil spirit entered these walls,— the evil spirit

which, with one look, drew the life from her breast! Woe
is Die ! Would that my eyes had not seen the light of

Helios ! Woe is me ! Eheu ! ehen !

"

And raising his voice still more, he passed into a d -.pair-

ing shout; but Petronius resolved at that moment to put

everything on one cast of the dice ; hence, stretching out his

hand, he seized the silk kerchief which Nero wore around his

neck always, and, placing it on the mouth of the Imperator,

said solemnly, —
" Lord, Rome and the world are benumbed with pain; but

do thou preserve thy voice for us !

"

Those present were amazed; Nero himself was amazed
for a moment. Petronius alone was unmoved ; he knew too

well what he was doing. He remembered, besides, that Terp-

nos and Diodorus had a direct order to close Ciesar's moutli

whenever he raised his voice too much and exposed it to

danger.
'
' O CsBsar !

" continued he, with the same seriousness and
sorrow, " we have suffered an in'measurable loss ; let even
this treasure of consolation remain to us !

"

Nerri's face quivered, and after a while tears came from
his eyes. All at once he rested his hands on Fetronius's
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shoulders, and, dropping his head on his breast, began to
repeat, amid sobs,—
" Thoii alone of all thought of tliis,— thou alone, O Pe^ro-

niasl thou alone!"
Tigellinus grew yellow from envy; but Petionius eou-

tmued, —
"Goto Antium! there she came to the world, there joy

flowed m on thee, there solace will come to thee. Let tlie
sea air freshen thy divine tliroat; let thy breast breatlie
the salt dampness. We, thy devoted ones, will follow thee
everywhere; and when we assuage thy pain with friendshii),
thou wilt comfort us with wng."
"True!" answere<l Nero, sadly, " I will write a hymu in

her honor, and compose music for it."
"And then thou wilt find the warm sun in Baia;."
" And afterward— forgetfulucss in Greece."
" In the birthplace of poetry and song."
And his stony, gloomy state of mind passed away grad-

ually, as clouds pass that arc covering the sun; and then a
conversation began which, though full of sadness, yet was
full of plans for the future,— touching a journey, artistic
exhibitions, and even the receptions required ».t the promised
coming of Tiridates, King of Armenia. Tigellinus tried, it is
true, to bring forward again the enchantment; butPetrouiuK
sure iiow of victory, took up the challenge directly.
" Tigellinus," said he, "dost thou think that enchant-

ments can injure the gods?"
"Ciesar himself has mentioned them," answered the

courtier.

;' Pain was speaking, notCajsar; but thou— what is thv
opinion of the matter?" •'

" The go<is are too mighty to be subject to charms."
riien wouldst thou deny divinity to Ciesar and "

family .'

"Peractum est!" muttered Eprius Marcellus, standing
near, repeating that shout which the people gave alwavs
when a gladiator in the arena received such a blow that he
needed no other.

Tigellinus gnaw«J his own anger. Between him andPetromus there had long existed a rivalry touching Nero
ligelhnus had this superiority, that Nero acted with less
ceremony, or rather with none whatever in his presence.;
while thus far Petronius overcame Tigellinus at every eu-
oounter with wit and intellect.
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So it happened now. Tigellinus was silent, and simply

recorded in his memory tiiose senators and knights who, when
Petronius withdrew to the depth of the chamber, surrounded

liim straightway, supposing that after this incident he would

surely be Ctesar's first favorite.

Petronius, on leaving the palace, betook himself to

Vinicius, and described his encounter with Ciesar and

Tigellinus.
" Not only have I turned away danger," said he, " from

Aulus Plautius, Pomponia, and us, but even from Lygia,

whom they will not seek, even for this reason, that I have

perauadcd Bronzebeard, the monkey, to go to Antium, and

thence to Naples or Baiie ; and he will go. I know that he

has not ventured yet to appear in the theatre publicly ; I have

known this long time that he intends to do so at Naples. He
is dreaming, moreover, of Greece, where he wants to sing in

all the more prominent cities, and then make a triumplial

entry into Rome, with all the crowns which the ' Gra^culi

'

will bestow on him. During that time we shall be able to

seek Lygia unhindered and secrete her in safety. But has

not our noble philosoplier been here yet?
"

"Thy noble philosopuer is a cheat. No; he has not

shown himself, aud he will not show himself again
!

"

" But I have a better understanding, if not of his honesty,

of his wit. He has drawn blood once from thy purse, and
will come even for this, to draw it a second time."
" Let him beware lest I draw his own blood."
" Draw it not ; have patience till thou art convinced surely

of his deceit. Do not give him more money, but promise a

liberal reward if he brings thee certain information. Wilt

thou thyself undertake something?"
" My two freedmen, Nymphidius and Demas, are searching

for her with sixty men. Freedom is promised the slave who
finds her. Besides I have sent out special persons by all

roads leading from Rome to inquire at every inn for the

Lygian and the maiden. I course through the city myself

day and night, counting on a chance meeting."

"Whenever thou hast tidings let me know, for I must go
to Antium."
"I will do so."
" And if thou wake up some morning and say, ' It is not

worth while to torment myself for one girl, and take BO much
trouble because of her,' come to Antium. There will be no

lack of women there, or amusement."
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Vinicius began to walk with quick steps. Petronius looked
for some time at him, and said at last,—

"Tell mo sincerely, not as a mad head, who talks some-
thing into his brain and excites himself, but as a man ofjudgment who IS answering a friend: Art thou concerned asmuch as ever about this Lygia ?

"

yinicius stopped a moment, and looked at Petronius as ifhe had not seen him before ; then he began to walk astain
It was evident that he was restraining an outburst. At
last, from a feeling of helplessness, sorrow, anger, and
invincible yearning, two tears gathered in his eyes, which
spoke with greater power to Petronius than the most
eloquent words.
Then, meditating for a moment, he said, —
''Jt is not Atlas who carries the world on his shoulders,

but woman; and sometimes she plays with it as with a ball."" True," said Vinicius.
And they began to take farewell of each other. Hut at

that moment a slii-e announced that Chilo Cliilonides was
waiting m the antechamber, and begged to be admitted to
the presence of the lord.

Vinicius gave command to admit him immediately, and
Petronius said,

—

'

"Ha! have I not told thee? By Hercules! keep thv
calmness; or he will commend thee, not thou him."

" A greeting and honor to the noble tribune of the army
and to thee, lord," said Chilo, entering. " May your happi-
ness be equal to your fame, and may your fame course
through the world from the piUars of Hercules to the
boundaries of the Arsacida;."
"A greeting, O lawgiver of virtue and wisdom," answered

Petronius.

But Vinicius inquired with affected calmness, " What dost
thou bring ?

"

" The first time I came I brought thee hope, O lord • at
present, I bring certainty that the maiden will be found."
" That means that thou hast not found her yet?

"

" Yes, lord
; but I have found what that sijjii means which

she made. I know who the people are who rescued her, and
1 know the trod among whose worshippers to seek her "

Vinicius wished to spring from the chair in which he was
sitting; but Petronius placed his hand on his shoulder, and
turning to Chilo said,— '

" Speak on !
"
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" Art thon perfectly certain, lord, th»,t nhe drew a fish on
the sand?"
" Y'es," burst out Vinicius.
" Then she is a Cliriatian and Christians carried lier

away."
A moment of silence followed.
" Listen, Cliilo," said I'etronius. " My relative has pre-

destined to tliee a considerable snm of money for llndinjj

tlie iiirl, but a no less considerable number of rods if thou

deceive him. In tlie first case thou wilt purchase not one,

but three scribes ; in the second, the philosophy of all the

seven sages, with the ad<litiou of thy own, will not sutllce to

get thee ointment."

"The maiden is a Christian, lord," cried the Greek.

• " Stop, Cliilo. Thou art not a dull man. We know that

Junia and Calvia Crispinilla accused Pomponia Griecina of

confessinjt the Christian superstition ; but we know too,

that a domestic court acquitted her. Wouldst thou raise

this again? Wouldst thou persuade us that Pomponia, and
with her Lygia, could belong to the enemies of the human
race, to the poisoners of wells and fountains, to the wor-
sliippers of an ass's head, to people who murder infants and
give themselves up to the foulest license? Think, Chilo,

if that tl'esis which thou art announcing to us will not
rebound as an antithesis on thy own back."

Chilo spread out his arms in sign that that was not his

fault, and then sjiid, —
"Lord, utter in Greek the following sentence: Jesus

Christ, Son of God, Saviour." '

" Well, I liave uttered it. What comes of that?
"

"Now take the first letters of each of those words and
put them into one word."
" Fish! " said Petronius with astonishment.'
" There, that is why fish has become the watchword of

tlie Cinistians," answere<l Chilo, proudly.

A moment of silence followed. But there was something
so striking in the conclusions of the (Jreek that the two
friends could not guard themselves from amazement.

"Vinicius, art thou not mistaken?" asked Petronius.

"Did Lygia really draw a fish for thee?"
'

' By all the infernal go<l8, one might go mad !
" cried the

' ^lijffovi Xpifl-rrfj, e«ot» TMj, Xvr^p (lesous Christoa, Tlleou Uiot,

Sr.ter).

" ixer: (klilhus), the Grork woril for " fish."
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young man, with excitement. " If she liad di iiwn a bird
for me, I should have aaid a bird."
" Therefore she is a Christian," repeated Chilo.
"This sifjiiifles," said Petronius, "that Pomponia and

Lygia poisoii wells, murder children caujrht on the street,
and give themselves up to dissoluteness! Folly! Thou,
Vinicius, wcrt at their house for a time, I was there a little
while

;
but I know Poni|x>nla and Aulns enoujfh, I know

even Lygia enough, to suy monstrous and foolish ! If a fish
is the symbol of the Christians, which it is dlHIcult really to
deny, and if those women are Christians, then, by I'roserplna

!

evidently Christians are not what we hold them to be."
" Thou speakest like SmTates. lord," answered Chilo.

" Who has ever examined a Christian ? Who has learned
their religion? When I was travelling throe years ago from
Naples hither to Rome (oh, wliy did I not stay in Naples;),
a man joined me, whose name was (ilaueus, of whom people
said that he was a Christian ; but in spite of that I con-
vinced myself that he was a good and virtuous man."
"Was it not from that virtuous man that thou hast

learned now what the fish means?"
" Unfortunately, lord, on the way, at an inn, some one

thrust a knife into that honorable old man ; and his wife
and child were carrietl away by slave-dealers. I lost in their
defence these two fingers; since, as people say, there is no
lack among Christians of miracles, I hope that the fingers
will grow out on my hand again."

'

'
How is that ? Hast thou become a Christian ?

"

" Since yesterday, lord, since yesterday ! The fish made
me a Christian. But see what a power there is in it. For some
days I shall be the most zealous of the zealous, so that they
may admit me to all their secrets ; and when they admit mc
to their secrets, I shall know where the maiden is hiding.
Perhaps then my Christianity will pay me better than my
philosophy. I have made a vow also to Mercury, that if he
helps me to find the maiden, I will sacrifice to him two heifers
of the same size and color and will gild their horns."
" Then thy Christianity of yesterday and'thy philosophy

of long standing permit thee to believe in Mercury? "

"I believe always in that in which I need to believe ; that
is my philosophy, which ought to please Mercury. Unfor-
tunately (j^e know, worthy lorfs, what a suspicious gml he is i,

he does not trust the promises even of blameless philosophers,
and prefers the heifers in advance; meanwhile this outlay is
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Iminenge. Not every one is n Seneca, and I cannot afford the

Racriflce ; Hhould tlic noble Vinii-iuii, liowever, wish to give

gomethin^, on account of tliat sum wtiicli he proniised— "

" Not un obolus, Chilo! " said Petronius, " not an oiiolns.

The laounty of Vinicius wMl surpass thy exi^ctations, but

only whcMi Lyijia is found,— that is, when tliou shalt indi-

cate to lis lier hiiling-iilacc. Mercury must trust thee for

the two licifers, tiioujjli I am not astonishe<l at liim for not

wisliing to do HO ; in this I recognize his acutcncss."

" Listen to me, worthy lords. The discovery wliich I

have made is great ; for thougli I have not found the maiden

yet, 1 have found the way in which I must seek her. Ye

have sent freedmen and slaven throughout the city and into

the country ; has any one given you a clew ? No ! I alone

have given one. I tell you more. Among your slaves there

may be C^hristians, of whom, ye have no knowledge, for this

Bui)erstition has spread everywhere; and they, instead of

aiding, will Ijetray you. It is unfortunate that they see me
here Td'j thou therefore, noble Petronius, enjoin silence on

Eunice ; and thou too, noble Vinicius, spread a report that I

sell thee an ointment which insures victory in the circus to

horses rubbed with it. I alone will search for her, and

single-handed I will find the fugitives ; and do ye trust in

me, and know that whatever I receive in advance will be for

me simply an encouragement, for I shall hope always for

more, and shall feel the greater certainty that the promised

reward will not fail me. Ah, it is true ! As a philosopher

I despise money, though neithe"- Seneca, nor even Mnsonius,

nor Cornutus despises it, thougli they have not lost fingers

in any one's defence, and are able themselves to write and

leave their names to posterity. But, aside from the slave,

whom I intend to buy, and besides Mercury, to whom I

have promised the heifers,— and ye know how dear cattle

have become in these times, — the searching itself involves

much outlay. Only listen t» me patiently. Well, for the

last few days my feet are wounded from continual walking.

I have gone to wine-shops to talk with people, to bakeries,

to butcher-shops, to dealers in olive oil, and to fishermen. I

have run through every street and alley; I have been in the

hiding-places of fugitive slaves ; I have lost money, nearly

a hundred ases, in playing mora ; I have been in laundries,

in dryiug-sUeds, in cheap kitchens ; I h.».ve seen mule dnvent

and carvers ; I have seen peopio who cure blatlder complaints

and pull teeth : I have talked with dealers in dried figs •, I
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h«Te been at cemeteries; niid do ye know why? ThiB is
why; so us to outline a flsli everywliere, loolc people in the
eyes, and hear what tliey would Bay of that si^ni. Kor a
long time I was unable to learn anythinj,', till at last I saw
an old slave at a fountain. He was drawing water with
a bucket, and weeping. A|)proac'lii])g him, I a.skeil the
cause of his tears. When we had sat tlown on tlie steps of
the fountiiin, he answered that all his life he hail been eol-
lecting sestertium after sestertium, to redeem his lieloved
son ; but his master, a certain I'ansa, when the money was
delivered to him, took it, but kept the son in slavery. And
so I am weeping,' said the old man, ' for tlioiigU I repeat,
Uet the will of U(k1 be done, I, poor sinner, am not able to
keep down my tears.' Then, as if penetrated by a fore-
warning, I moistened my linger in the water and drew a fish

for him. To this he answered, ' My hope, too, is in Christ.'
I asked him then, ' Hust tlviu confessed to me by that sign';'

'

' I have," said he ;
' and peace be witli thee." I began then

to draw him out, and the honest old man told mc everything.
His master, that Pansa, is himself a freednian of the great
Pansa; and he brings stones by the Tiber to Rome, where
slaves and hired persons unload them from the boats, and
carry them to buildings in the night time, so as not to
obstruct movement in the streets during daylight. Among
these people many Christians work, and also his son ; as the
work is beyond his son's strength, he wished to redeem liini.

But Pansa preferred to keep both the money and the slave!
While telling me this, he began again to weep; and I
mingled my tears with his, — tears came to me easily be-
cause of my kind heart, and the pain in my feet, which I got
from walking excessively. I began also to lament that as I
had come from Naples only a few days since, I knew no one
of the brotherhood, and did not know where tht>y assembleil
for prayer. He wondered that Christians in Naples had not
given me letters to their brethren in Rome ; but I explained
t<j liim that the letters were stolen from me on the road.
Then he told me to come to the river at night, and he
would accpiaint me with brethren who would oim<luct nie to
houses of prayer and to elders who govern the Christian
community When I heard this, I was so delighted that I

gave him the sum needetl to redeem his son. in the ho]ie tjuit
the lordly Vinicius would return it to nie twofold."
" Chilo," interrupted Petronius, " in thy narrative false-

hood appears ou the surface of truth, as oil does on water.
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Thou boat broiiglit lni|)ortunt infonnntton; I do not deny
tliat. 1 niMui't, wen, that a great xtep is made tuwiiiil

llnilin); Lygia; Ixit <U> not cover tby iiewit with fulaeluHxI.

Whut JH tlie name of that old man from whom tliou ha.it

learned that the ChristlanH recognize each other through the
Hign of a IIkIi ?

"

" Eurivlus. A poor, unfortunate old man ! He reminded
me of Glaucus, whom 1 <lefeiKle<l from munlcrefH, and be
touched me mainly by thiu."

" I believe that thou didst dmoover him, and wilt lie able

to make une of the acquaintance ; but thou hast given him no
money. Thou haut not given him an a.s ; doet understand
met Thou liast not given anything."
" But I hel|ied bini to lift the bucket, aii<l I spoke of bis

son with the greatcxt sympathy. Yes, lord, what can bide

before the penetration of I'etroniusV Well, 1 did not give

bim money, or ratlier, I gav^ it to liim, but only in spirit, in

intention, which, bud he been a real philosopher, should

have sufficed him. I gave it to him U < nuse I saw timt such

an act was indispensable and useful; for think, lord, how
this act has won all the Christians at once to me, what
access to them it has opened, and wbat confidence it baa

roused in tbcm.

"

"True," said Petronius, " and it was thy duty to do it."

" For this very reason I have come to get the means to

do it."

Petronius turned to Vinicius, —
"Give command to count out to him Ave tbousand ses-

tertia, but in spirit, in intention."

"I will give thee a young man," said Vinicius, " who will

take the sum necessary; thou wilt say to Euricius that the

youth is tby slave, and thou wilt count out to the old man, in

the youth's presence, this money. Since thoii hast brought
important tidings, thou wilt receive the same amount for

thyself. Come for the youth and the money this evening."
"Thou art a real Ca.'aar!" said Chilo. "Permit me,

lord, to dedicate my work to thee ; but permit also that this

evening I come only for the money, since Euricius told me
that all the boats had been unloaded, and that new ones
would come from Ostia only after some days. Peace be
with you ! Thus do Christians take farewell of one another.

I will buy myself a slave woman,— that is, T wanted to

say a slave man. Fish are caught with a bait, and Chris-

tians with flsb. PcKc vobisciim ! pax / pax I pax ,'

"
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CHAPTKR XV.

PEiROKirs to ViNiciL-s:

" I send to thee from Antiuin, by a truaty olave, thin
letter, to which, thou||;h thy hand is more accuNtomed to the
swoni and the Javelin than the pen, I think that thou wilt
iinswer through the stime messenger without needless delay.
I left thee on a gu<Hl trail, and full of hope ; hence I trust
that thou hast either satisfied thy pleasant desires in the em-
braces of Lygia, or wilt satisfy them before the real wintry
wind from the summits of Soracte shall blow on the Cam-
pania. Oh, my V^iuicius ! may thy preceptress be the golden
goddess of Cyprus ; be thou, on thy part, the preceptor of
that Lygian Aurora, who is fleeing before tlie sun of love.
And remember always that marble, though most precious, is

nothing of itself, and acquires real value only when the
sculptor's hand turns it into a inaster])iece. Be thou such
a sculptor, carissime ! To love is not suHicient ; one must
know how to love; one must know how to teach love.

Though the plebs, too, and even animals, experience pleas-
ure, a genuine man differs from them in this especially, that
he makes love in some way a noble art, and, admiring it,

knows all its divine value, makes it present in his mind, thus
satisfying not his body merely, but liis soul. More than
once, when I think here of the emptiness, the mcertainty,
the dreariness of life, it occurs to me that perhaps thou hast
chosen better, and that not Caesar's court, but war and love,
are the only objects for which it is worth while to be born
and to live.

" Thou wert fortunate In wdr, be fortunate also in love;
and if thou art curious as to what men are doing at the
court of Caesar, I will inform thee from time to time. We
are living here at Antium, and nursing our heavenly voice

;

we continue to cherish the same hatred of Rome, and think
of betaking ourselves to Bai* ii. • the winter, to appear in
public at Naples, whose inhabitants, being Greeks, will
appreciate ns better than tha^ wolf brood on the banks of
the Tiber. People will h thither from Baiae, from
Pompeii, Futeoll, Cumse, i -I'lia; neither applause nor
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crowns will be lacking, and that will be an enoonragement
for the proposed expedition to Achsea.
"But tlie memory of the infant Augusta? Yes! we are

bewailing her yet. We are singing hymns of our own com-
position, so wonderful that the sirens have been hiding from
envy in Ampbitrite's deepest caves. But the dolphins would
listen to us, were they not prevented by the sound of the sea.

Our suffering is not allayed yet ; hence we will exhibit it to

the world in every form which sculpture can employ, and ob-
serve carefully if we are beautiful in our suffering and if peo-
ple recognize this beauty. Oh, my dear ! we shall die buf-

foons and comedians

!

" All the Augustians are here, male and female, not
counting ten thousand servants, and five hundred she asses,

in whose milk Poppeea bathes. At times even it is cheerful

here. Calvia Crispinill.t is growing old. It is said that she

has begged Poppsea U^ .ct her take the bath immediately
after herself. . Lucan slapped Nigidia on the face, because
he suspected her of relations with a gladiator. Sporus lost

his wife at dice to Senecio. Torquatus Silanps has offered

me for Eunice four chestnut horses, which this year will win
the prize beyond doubt. I would not accept ! Thanks to

thee, also, that thou didst not take her. As to Torquatus
Siianus, the poor man does not even suspect that he is

already more a shade than a man. His death is decided.
And knowest what his crime is ? He is the great-grandson
of the deified Augustus. There is no rescue for him. Such
i' our world.

' As is known to thee, we have been expecting Tiridates
here; meanwhile Vologeses has written an offensive letter.

Because he has conquered Armenia, he asks that it be left

to him for Tiridates ; if not, he will not yield it in any case.

Pure comedy ! So we have decided on war. Corbulo wUl
receive power such as Pompeius Magnus received in the
war with pirates. There was a moment, however, when
Nero hesitated. He seems afraid of the glory which Cor-
bula will win in case of victory. It was even thought to

offer the chief command to our Aulus. This was opposed
by Poppaea, for whom evidently Pomponia's vutue is as salt

in the eye.
" Vatinius described to us a remarkable fight of gladia-

tors, which is to take place in Beneventum. See to what
cobblers rise in onr time, in spite of the saying, Ne sutor
ultra crepidamt ' Vitelius is the descendant of a oobbkr;
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bntVatinins !« the Bon of one! Perhaps he drew thread
himself I The actor Aliturus represented CEdipus yesterday
wonderfully. 1 asked him, by the way, as a Jew, if Chris-
tians and Jews were the same. He answered that the Jews
have an eternal religion, but that Christians are a new
sect risen recently in Judea; that in the time of Ti,.erius
the Jews crucified a certain man, whose adherents increase
daily, and that the Christians consider him as God. They
refuse, it seems, to recognize other gods, ours especially.
I cannot understand what harm it would do them to recog-
nize these gods.
" Tigelllnus shows me open enmity now. So far he is

unequal to me ; but he is superior in this, that he cares more
for life, and is at the same time a greater scoundrel, which
brings him nearer Ahenobarbus. These two will understand
each other earlier or later, and then my turn will come. I
know not when it will come ; but I know this, that as things
are it must come; hence let time pass. Meanwhile we must
amuse ourselves. Life of itself would not be bad were it

not for Brbnzebeard. Thanks to him, a man at times is
disgusted with himself. It is not correct to consider the
struggle for his favor as a kind of rivalry in a circus,— as a
kind of game, as a struggle, in which victory flatters vanity.
True, I explain it to myself in that way frequently; but
•till it seems to me sometimes that I am like Chilo, and
Better in nothing than he. When he ceases to be needful to
thee, send him to me. I have taken a fancy to his edifying
conversation. A greeting from me to thy divine Christian,
or rather beg her in my name not to be a fish to thee. In-
form me of thy health, inform me of thy love, know how to
love, teach how to love, and farewell."

ViNicius to Peteonius :

" Lygia is not found yet! Were it not for the hope that
I shall And her soon, thou wouldst not receive an answer;
for when a man is disgusted with life, he has no wish to write
letters. I wanted to learn whether Chilo was not deceiving
me

;
and at night when he came to get the money for Eari-

cius, I threw on a military mantle, and unobserved followed
him and the slave whom I sent with him. When they reached
the place, I watched from a distance, hidden behind a portico
pil ar, and convinced myself that Euricius was not invented.
Below, a number of tens of people were unloading stones
from a spacious barge, and piling them up on the bank. I
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saw Chilo approach them, and begin to talk with some old

man, who after a while fell at his feet. Others Burrounded
them with shouts of admiration. Before my eyes the boy
gaTe a purse to Euricius, who on seizing it began to pray
with upraised hands, while at his side some second person
was kneeling, evidently his son. Chilo said something which
I could not hear, and blessed the two who were kneeling, as

well as others, making in the air signs in the form of a cross,

which they honor apparently, for all bent their knees. Tht
desire seized me to go among them, and promise three such

purses to him who would deliver to me Lygia ; but I feared

to spoil Chilo's work, and after hesitating a moment went
home.

'
' This happened at least twelve days after thy departure.

Since then Chilo has been a number of times with me. He
says that he has gained great significance among the Chris-

tians ; that if he has not found Lygia so far, it is because
the Christians in Borne are innumerable, hence all are not
acquainted with each person in their community, and cannot
know everything that is done in it. They are cautious, too,

and in gent.al reticent. He gives assurance, however, that

when he reaches the elders, who are called presbyters, he

will learn every secret. He has made the acquaintance of a

number of these already, and has begun to inquire of them,

though carefully, so as not to rouse suspicion by haste, and
not to make the work still more difficult. Though it is hard

to wait, though patience fails, I feel that he is right, and I

wait.
" He learned, too, that they have places of meeting for

prayer, frequently outside the city, in empty houses and even

in sandpits. There they worship Christ, sing hymns, and
have feasts. There are many such places. Chilo supposes

that Lygia goes purposely to different ones from Pomponia,

so ''at the latter, in case of legal proceedings or an exami-

nation, might swear Doldly that she knew nothing of Lygia's

hiding-place. It may be that the presbyters have advised

caution. When Chilo discovers those places, I will go with

him ; and if the gods let me see Lygia, I swear to thee by
Jupiter that she will not escape my hands this time.
" I am thinking continually of those places of prayer.

Chilo is unwilling that I should go with Hm ; he is afraid.

But I cannot stay at home. I should know her at once, even

in disguise or if veiled. They assemble in the night, but I

should recognize her in the night evea X should know her
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voice and motions anywhere.. I will go myself in disguise,

and loolc at every person who goes in or out. I am tbinlcing

of lier always, and shall recognize her. Chilo is to come to-

morrow, and we shall go. I will take arms. Some of my
slaves sent to the provinces have returned empty-banded.
But I am certain now that she is in the city, — perhaps not
far away even. I myself have visited many houses under
pretext of renting them. She will fare better with me a
hundred times ; where she is, whole legions of poor people
dwell. Besides, I 8h*ail spare nothing for her sal^e. Thou
writest that I have chosen well. I have chosen suffering and
sorrow. We shall go first to those houses which are in the
city, then beyond the gates. Hope looks for sometbirj every
morning, otherwise life would be impossible. Thou sayest
that one should know how to love. I knew how to tsli. of
love to Lygia. But now I only yearn ; I do nothing but wait
for Chilo. Life to me is unendurable in my own house.
FareweU!

"
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CHAPTER XVI

But Chilo did not appear for some time, and Vinicius knew
not at laiit wliat to thiuk of liis absence. In vain lie repeated

to bimself that searcbing, if continued to a certain and buc-

ceasful issue, must be gradual. His blood and impulsive

nature rebelled against the voice of judgment. To do
nothing, to wait, to sit with folded arms, was so repulsive

to him that he could not be reconciled to it in any way. To
search the alleys of the city in the dark garb of a slave,

through this alone, that it was useless, seemed to him
merely a mask for his ownMnefiiciency, and could give no
satisfaction. His freedmen, persons of experience, whom
be commanded to search independently, turned out a hundred
times less expert than Chilo. Meanwhile there rose in him,

besides bis love for Lygia, the stubbornness of a player re-

solved to win. Vinicius had been always a person of this

kind. Fmm earliest youth he had accomplished what he
desired with the passionateness of one who does not under-
stand failure, or the need of yielding something. For a
time military discipline bad put his self-will within bounds,
but also it had engrafted Into him the conviction that every
command of his to subordinates jnust be fnlBlled ; bis pro-

longed stay in the Orient, among people pliant and inured to

slavish obedience, confirmed in him the faith that for his " I

wish " there were no limits. At present his vanity, too, was
wounded painfully. There was, besides, in Lygia's opposi-

tion and resistance, and in her flight itself, which was to him
incomprehensible, a kind of riddle. In trying to solve this

riddle he racked his head terribly. He felt that Acte had
told the truth, and that Lygia was not indifferent. But if

this were true, why had she preferred wandering and misery
to his love, his tenderness, and a residence in his splendid

mansion? To this question be found no answer, and arrived

only at a kind of dim understanding that between him and
Lygia, between their ideas, between the world which belonged
to him and Petronliis, and the world of Lygia and Fomponia,
there existed some sort of liiSerence, some kiud of uiisuuder-

Btanding as deep as an abyss, which nothing could fill up or

make even. It seemed to him, then, that be moat loee
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Lygla; and Et this thought he lost the remnant of balance
whiclx Petroniu' wisherf to preserve in him. There were
moments in which he did not know whether he love<l Lygia
or hated her; he understood only that he must find her, and
he would rather that the earth swallowed her than that he
should not see and possess her. By the power of imagina-
tion he saw her as clearly at times as if she had been before
his face. He recalled every word which he had spoken to
her

;
every word which he had heard from her. He felt her

near; felt her on his bosom, in his arms; and then desire
embraced him like a flame. He loved her and called to her.
And when he thought that he was loved, that she might do
with willingness all that he wished of her, sore and endless
sorrow seized him, and a kind of deep tenderness flooded his
heart, like a mighty wave. But there were moments, too, in
which he pew pale from rage, and delighted in thoughts of
the humiliation and tortures which he would inflict on Lygia
when he found her. He wanted not only to have her, but to
have her as a trampled slave. 4.t the same time he felt that
If the choice were left him, to be her slave or not to see her
in life again, he would rather be her slave. There were days
in which he thought of the marks which the lash would leave on
her rosy body, and at the same time he wanted to kiss those
marks. It came to his head also that he would be haoov if
he conld kill her.

"
In this torture, torment, uncertainty, and suffering, he lost

liealth, and even beauty. He became a cmel and incompre-
hensible master. His slaves, and even his freedmen, ap-
proached him with trembling ; and when punishments fell on
them causelessly,— punishments as merciless as undeserved— they began to hate him in secret; while he, feeling this|
and feeling his own isolation, took revenge all the more on
them. He restrained himself with Chilo alone, fearing lest
he might cease his searches ; the Greek, noting this, began
to gain control of him, and grew more and more exacting.
At first he assured Vinicius at each visit that the affair would
proceed easily and quickly; now he began to discover diffi-
culties, and without ceasing, it is true, to guarantee the
undoubted success of the searches, he did not hide the fact
that they must continue yet for a good while.
At last he came, after long days of waiting, with a face so

gloomy that the young man grew pale at sight of him, and
springing up had barely strength to ask, —

'< Is she not among the Christians ?
"
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"She is, lord," answered Chilo; "bat I foand Glauooa
among them." *

" Of what art thou speaking, and who is Glaucua? "

" Thou hast forgotten, lord, it seems, that old man with
whom I joUi*neyed from Naples to Rome, and in whose
defence 1 lost these two fingers,— a loss which prevents me
from writing. Robbers, who bore away his wife and child,

stabbed him with a knife. I left him dying at an inn in

Mintuma, and bewailed him long. Alas ! I have convinced
myself thai he is alive yet, and belongs in Rome to the
Christian community."

Vinicias, who could not understand what the question
was, understood only that Glaucus was becoming a hin-

drance to the discovery of Lygia ; hence he suppressed bis

rising anger, and said,

—

" If thou didst defend bim, he should be thankful and
help thee.

"

"Ah! worthy tribune, even gods are not always grate-

ful, and what must the case be with men ? True, he
should be thankful. But, unhappily, he is an old man,
of a mind weak and darkened by age and disappointment

;

for which reason, not only is he not grateful, but, as I

learned from his co-religionists, he accuses me of having
conspired with the robbers, and says that I am the cause of

his misfortunes. That is the recompense for my fingers !

"

"Scoundrel ! I am certain that it was as be says,"
replied Vinicius.
" Then thou knowest more than he does, lord, for he only

surmises that it was so ; which, however, would not prevent
him from summoning the Christians, and from revenging
himself on me cruelly. He would have done that undoubt-
edly, and others, with equal certainty, would have helped
him ; but fortunately he does not know my name, and in

the house of prayer where we met, he did not notice me.
I, however, knew him at once, and at the first moment
wished to throw myself on his neck. Wisdom, however, and
the habit of thinking before every step which I intend to

take, restrained me. Therefore, on issuing from the house
of prayer, I inquired concerning him, and those who knew
him declared that he was the man who had been betrayed
by bis comrade on the joarney from Naples. Otherwise I

should not have known that he gives out such a story."
" How does this concern me ? Tell what thou sawest in

the bouse of prayer.
"
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"It does not concern thee, lord, bnt it concerns me just
as much as my life. Since I wish that my wisdom nhould
survive me, I would rather renounce the reward which thou
hast offered, than expose my life for empty lucre ; without
which, I as a true philosopher shall be able to live and seek
divine wisdom."
But Vinicius approached him with an ominous counte-

nance, and began in a suppressed voice,

—

" Who told thee that death would meet thee sooner nt the
hands of Glaucus than at mine? Whence knowest thou,
dog, that I will not have thee burled right awav in mv
garden?"

f } J

Chilo, who was a coward, looked at Vinicius, and in the
twinkle of an eye understood that one more unguarded word
and he was lost beyond redemption.

" I will search for her, lord, and I will find her ! " cried
he, hnrriedly.

Silence followed, during which were heard the quick
breathing of Vinicius, and the distant song of slaves at
work in the garden.
Only after a while did the Greek resume his speech, when

he noticed that the young patrician was somewhat pacified.
" Death pas.^L•d me, but I looked on it with the calmness

of Socrates. No, lord, I have not said that I refuse to
search for the maiden ; I desired merely to tell thee that
search for her is connected now with great peril to me. On
a time thou didst doubt that there was a certain Euricius in
the world, and though thou wert convinced by thine own
eyes that the son of my father told the truth to thee, thou
hast suspicions now that I have invented Glaucus. Ah

!

would that he were only a fiction, that I might go among the
Christians with perfect safety, as I went some time since ;

1 would give up for that the poor old slave woman whom I
bought, three days since, to care for my advanced age and
maimed condition. But Glaucus is living, lord ; and if he
had seen me once, thou wouldst not have seen me again,
and in that case who would find the maiden?"
Here he was silent again, and began to dry his tears.
"But while Glaucus lives," continued he, "how can

I search for her?— for I may meet him at any step ; and
if I meet him I shall perish, and with me will cease all my
searching.

"

" What art thou aiming at? What help is there ? What
dost thou wish toniidertaki' ? " .nquired Vinicius.
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"Aristotle teaches us, lord, that leM thlngi should be
sacrificed for greater, and King Priam said frequently that
old age was a grievous burden. lndee<l, the burden of old
age and misfortune weighs upon Ulaueus this long time, and
so heavily that death would be to him a benefit. For what
is death, according to Seneca, but liberation ?

"

" Play the fool with Petronius, not with me ! Tell what
thy desire is

"

'

' If virtue is folly, may the gods permit me to be a fool
all my life. 1 desire, lord, to set aside Glaucus, for while
ho is living my life and searches are in contmual peril.

"

" Hire men to beat him to death with clubs : I will pay
them." ^ '

" They will rob thee, lord, and afterward make profit of
the secret. There are as many ruftlaria in Rome as grains of
sand in the arena, but thou 'wilt not lielieve how dear they
are when an honest man needs to employ their villainy.
No, worthy tribune I But if watchmen catch the murderers
in the act? They would tell, beyond doubt, who hired
them, and then thou wouldst have trouble. They will not
point to me, for I shall not give my name. Thou art do-
ing ill not to trust in me, for, setting aside my keenness,
remember that there is a question of two other things,— of
my life, and the reward which thou has promised me."

" How much dost thou need ?
"

" A thousand sestertia, for turn attention to this, that
I must find honest ruffians, men who when they have re-

ceived earnest money, will not take it off without a trace.
For good work there must be good pay! Something might
be added, too, for my sake, to wipe away the tears which
1 shall shed out of pity for Glaucus. I take ttie gods to
witness how I love him. If 1 receive a thousand sestertia
to-day, two days hence his soul will be in Hades; and then,
if souls preser\'e memory and the gift of thought, he will

know for the first time how I loved him. I will find people
this very day, and tell them that for each day of the life of
Glaucus I will withhold one hundred sestertia. I have,
besides, a certain idea, which seems to me infallible."

Vinicius promised him once more the desired sum, for-

bidding him to mention Glaucus again; but asked what
other news he brought, where he had been all the time, what
he had seen, and what he had discovered. But Chilo was
not able to 1*11 much. He had been in two more houses of
prayer, — had observed each person carefully, especially the
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women,— bnt had seen no one who tMembled Lygia: the
Christians, however, luuke<l on him as one of their own sect,
and, since he redeemed the son of £uricias, they honored
him as a man following iu the steps of " Christ.'* He had
learned from them, also, tliat a great lawgiver of theirs, a
certain Paul of Tarsus, was in Rome, imprisoned because of
charges prefen-ed by the Jews, and with this man he hail
resolved to become acquainted. But most of all was he
pleased by this, — that the supreme priest of the whole sect,
who bad been Christ's disciple, and to whom Christ had
confided government over the whole world of Christians,
might arrive in Rome any moment. All the Christians de-
sired evidently to see liim, and hear his teachings. Some
great meetings would follow, at which he, Chilo, would be
present ; and what is more, since it is easy to hide in the
crowd, he would take Vinicius to those meetings. Then
they would find Lygia certainly. If Glaucus were once set
aside, it would not be connected even with great danger.
As to revenge, the Christianp, too, would revenge; but in
general they were peaceful people.
Here Chilo began to relate, with a certain surprise, that

he had never seen that they gave themselves up to debauch-
ery, that they poisoned wells or fountains, that they were
enemies of the human race, worshipped an ass, or ate the
flesh of children. No; he had seen nothing of that sort.
Certainly he would find among them even people who
would hide away Glaucus for money; but their religion, as
far as he knew, did not incite to crime, — on the contrary, it

enjoined forgiveness of offences.

Vinicius remembered what Pomponia hod said to him at
Acte's, and in general he listened to Cliilo's words with
pleosure. Though his feeling tor Lygia assumed at times
the seeming of hatred, he felt a relief when he heard that
tlie religion which she and Pomponia confessed was neither
criminal nor repulsive. But a species of undefined feeling
rose in him that it was just that reverence for Christ, un-
known and mysterious, which created the difference between
himself and Lygia; hence he began at once to fear that
religion and to hate it.
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CHAPTER XV 1 1.

For Chilo, It was realh impurtnut to set aside Glaucas,
who, though advanceil in years, was by no means decrepit.

There was considerable truth in what Cliilo had narrated
to ViniciuH. lie had Icnown Glauuus on a time, he had be-

trayed him, sold him to robliers, deprive<l liim of family, of
property, and delivered him to murder. But he bore the
Miemory of these events easily, for he had thrown the man
aside dying, not at an inn, but in a field near Miutuma.
Thix one thing he had not foreseen, that Glaucus would be
cured of hiH wounds and come to Rome. When he Haw him,
therefore, in the house of prayer, lie was in truth terrified,

and at the first moment wished to discontinue the search for
Lygia. But on the other hand, Vinicius terrified him still

more. He understood that he muxt choose between the fear
of Glaucus, and the pursuit and vengeance of a powerful
patrician, to whose aid would come, l^yond doubt, another
and still greater, Petronius. In view of this, Chilo ceased
t/} hesitate. He thought it better to have small enemies than
great ones, and, though his cowardly nature trembled some-
what at bloody methods, be saw the need of killing Glaucus
through the aid of other hands.

At present the only question with him was the choice of
people, and to this he was turning that thought of which he
had made mention to Vinicius. Spending his nights in wine-
shops most frequently, and lodging in them, among men
without a roof, without faith or honor, he could find persons
easily to undertake any task, and still more easily others
who, if they snifFed coin on his person, would begin, but
when they had received earnest money, would extort the
whole sum by threatening to deliver him to justice. Besides,

for a certain time past Chilo had felt a repulsion for naked-
ness, for those disgusting and terrible figures lurking about
suspected houses in the Snbura or in the Trans-Tiber. Meas-
uring everything with his own measure, and not having
fathomed suflSciently the Christians or their religion, he
judged that among them, too, be could find willing tools.

Since they seemed more reliable than others, he resolved to

turn to them and present the affair in such fashion that they
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would UDdertske it, DOt for money's lake meraly, but tlirou)cli

devotion.

In view of tliiii, he went in the evening to Eurictus, whom
he knew as devoted with whole soul to his person, and who,
he was sure, would do all in hin |iower to assist him. Nat-
urally cautious, Chilo did not even dream of revuulini; his real
intentions, which would be in clear op|x>«ition, moreover, to
the faith which the old man had in his piety and virtue. He
wished to find people wlio were ready for anything, and to
talk with theui of the affair only in such a way that, out of
regard to themselves, they would guard it as an eternal
secret.

The old man Kuricius, after the redemption of his aoD,
hired one of those little shops so numerous near the Circus
Maximus, in which were Bold olives, beans, unleaveneit
paste, and water sweeteueil with honey, to spectators com-
ing to the circus. Chilo found him at home arranging his
shop

i and when he had greeted him in Christ's name, he be-
gan to speak of the affair which had brought him. Since he
had rendered them a service, he considered that they would
pay him with gratitude. He needed two or three strong and
courageous men, to ward off danger threatening not only
him, but all Christians. He was poor, it was true, since he
had given to Euricius almost all that he owned; still he
would pay such men for their services if they would trust
him and perform faithfully what he commanded.

Euricius and his son Quartus listened to him as their ben-
efactor almost on their knees. Both declared that they were
ready thejiselves to do all that he asked of them, believing
that a man so holy could not ask for deeds inconsistent with
the teaching of Christ.

Chilo assured them that that was true, and, raising his
eyes to heaven, he seemed to be praying; in fact, he was
thinking whether it would not be well to accept their pro-
posal, which might save him a thousand sestertia. But
after a moment of thought he rejected it. Euricius was an
old man, perhaps not so much weighted by years as weakened
by care and disease. Quartus was sixteen years of age.
Chilo needed dexterous, .and, above all, stalwart men. As
to the thousand sestertia, he considered that— thanks to
the plan which he had invented— he would be able in every
case to spare a large part of it.

They insisted for some time, but when he refused deci-
lively they yielded.
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"I know the ..»kcr Dcoim," tald Qusrtas, "tn whoM
mills ilsTes and hired men are emploml. One of thoM
hired men ii so stroni; that he would take the place, not of

two, but of four. I myiielf have neen him lift stones from

the ground which four men eould not stir.

"

"If that is aUod-feariuKUian, who can sacriflcebhnsplf for

the brotherhood, malte me acquainted with him," -•'. ! f'liilo.

"He is a Christian, lord," answered Quartun: • ii-nHy

all who work for Demas are C'hriHtians. He i mi i iL.lit tii

well as day laborers; this man i of the "i 'in IuIi.-tb.

Were we to go now to the mill, we shii ''d t'lcip iit

rapper, and thou mightest speak to him freolj IJenia^ iiv •<

near the Emporium."
Chilo consented most willingly. The Jliiiporui ii nn^ ut

the foot of the Aventino, hence not very far from lie < i.\ us

Maximus. It was possible, without going arouiid tliu I'll, I

'

pass along the river through the Porticus yKniMin, uliitl.

would shorten the road considerably.
" I am old," said Chilo, when they went under the Colon-

nade ;
" at times I suffer effacement of memory. Yes, though

our Christ was betrayed by one of bis disciples, the name of

the traitor I cannot recall at this moment— "

"Judas, lord, who hanged himself," answered Quartus,

wondering a little in his soul how it was possible to forget

that name.
" Oh, yes— Jadas ! I thank thee," said Chilo.

And they went on some time in silence. When they came
to the Emporium, which was closed, they passed it, and
going around tiie storehouse, from which grain was dis-

tributed to the populace, they turned toward the left, to

houses which stretched along the Via Ostiensis, up to the

Hons Testaceus and the Fomm Pistorium. There they

halted before a wooden building, from Jhe interior of which

came the noise of millstones. Quarttis went in ; but Chilo,

who did not like to show himself to large numbers of people,

and was in continual dread that some fate might bring him
to meet Glaucns, remained outside.
" I am curious about that Hercules who serves in a mill,"

said he to himself, looking at the brightly shining moon.
" If he is a scoundrel and a wise man, he will cost me some-

thing ; if a virtuous Christian and dull, he will do what I

want without money."
Further meditation was interrupted by the return of

QuartWi who issned from the building with a second ouuif
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itemriuK oaly • tanio called "exomii," cui in raoh lohlon
that the right arm and right brcut were exposed, .iucb

garinentH, aiiioe they left pvrt'eet freedom of movement, were
aged eapecially by luboren. Cbilo, when he Haw the man
coming, drew a breatb of HutiNftiction, fur he had nut m-ea in

hi* life such an arm and such a breast.
" Here, lord," aald Quartos, " Is the brother whom it way

thy wish to see."
" May the peace of Christ be with thee !

" answered Chile
" Do thou, Quartus, tell this brother whether I deserve faith

and trust, and then return in tli ' name of (ind; for there is

no need that thy gray-haired lutber should be left iu lone-
liness."

" This la a holy man," said Quartus, " who gave all hi*
property to redeem uie from slavery, — me, a man unknown
to him. May our Lord the Saviour prepare him a heavenly
reward therefor

!

"

The gigantic laborer, hearing this, beut down and kissed
Cbilo's hand.

" What is thy name, brother? " inquired tlie Greek.
*• At holy baptism, father, the name Urban was given me."
"Urban, my brother, haKt thou time to talk with me

freely?"

"Our work begins at midnight, and only now are they
preparing our supper."
"Then there is time sufScient. Let os go to the river;

there thou wilt hear my words."
They went, and sat on the embankment, in a silence

broken only by the distant sound of the millstones and the
plash of the onflowing river. Chilo looked into the face
of the laborer, which, notwithstanding a somewhat severe
and sad expression, such as was usual on faces of barbarians
living in Rome, seemed to him kind and honest.
" This is a good-natnred, dull man who will kill Glaucur

for nothing," thought Chilo.
" Urban," inquired he then, " dost thou love Christ?

"

" I love him from the soul of my heart," said the laborer.
" And thy bretbrrn and sisters, and those who taught thee

truth and faith in Christ?"
" I love them, too, father."
" Then may peace be with thee I

"

" And with thee, father!
"

Again silence set in, but in the distance the millstonei
were rowing, and the river was plashing below the two men.
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Chflo looked with fixed gaze into the clear moonlight, and

with a slow, restrained voice began to spealc of Christ s

death. He seemed not as speaking to Urban, but as if

recalling to himself that death, or some secret which he was

confiding to the drowsy city. There was in this, too, some-

thing touching as well as impressive. The laborer wept;

and when Chilo began to groan and complain that in the

moment of the Saviour's passion there was no one to defend

him if not from crucifixion, at least from the insults of Jews

and soldiers, the gigantic fists of the barbarian began to

squeeze from pity and suppressed rage. The death only

moved him ; but at thought of that rabble reviling the Lamb

nailed to the cross, the simple soul in him was indignant,

and a wild desire of vengeance seized the man.
" Urban, dost thou know who Judas was? '

asked Chilo,

*""
I know, I know ! — but he hanged himself !

" exclaimed

the laborer. .... ». •.

And in his voice there was a kind of sorrow that the traitor

had meted out punishment to himself, and that Judas could

not fall into his hands.
" But if he had not hanged himself," continued thilo,

"and if some Christian were to meet him on land or on

sea, would it not be the duty of that Christian to take

revenge for the torment, the blood, and the death of the

Saviour?" , , ^u ii»
" Who is there who would not take revenge, father f

" Peace be with thee, faithful servant of the Lamb !
Tiiie,

it is permitted to forgive wrongs done ourselves; but who

has the right to forgive a wrong done to God? But as a

sei-pent eng«;nder8 a serpent, as malice breeds malice, and

treason breeds treason, so from the poison of Judas another

traitor has come; and as that one delivered to Jews anil

Roman soldiers the Saviour, so this man who lives among ns

intends to give Christ's sheep to the wolves; and if no one

will anticipate the treason, if no one will crush the head of

the serpent in time, destruction is waiting for us all, and

with us will perish the honor of the Lamb."

The laborer looked at Chilo with immense alarm, as if not

understanding what he had heard. But the Greek, covering

his head with a corner of his mantle, be^an to repeat, with a

voice coming as if from beneath the earth, —
"Woe to you, servants of the true God! woe to you.

Christian men and Christian women 1

"
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And again came silence, again were beard only the roar of
the millstones, the deep song of the millers, and the sound
of the river.

'.' Father," asked the laborer at last, " what kind of traitor
is that?"

Chilo dropped his head. " What kind of traitor ? A son
of Judas, a son of his poison, a man who pretends f be a
Christian, and goes to houses of prayer only to complam of
the brotherhood to Ceesar, — declaring that they will not
recognize Caesar as a god; that they poison fountains, murder
children, and wish to destroy the city, so that one stone may
not remain on another. Behold ! in a few days a command
will be given to the pretorians to cast old men, women, and
children into prison, and lead them to death, just as they led
to death the slaves of Pedanius Secundus. All this has been
done by that second Judas. But if no one punished the first

Judas, if no one took vengeance on him, if no one defended
Christ in the hour of torment, who will punish this one, who
will destroy the serpent before Csesar hears him, who will

destroy him, who will defend from destruction our brothers
in the faith of Christ?

"

Urban, who had been sitting thus far on a stone, stood up
on a sadden, and said, —
"I wUl, father."

Chilo rose also ; he looked for a while on the face of the
jaborer, lighted up by the shining of the moon, then, stretch-
ing his arm, he put his hand slowly on his head.
"Go among Christians," said he, with solemnity; "go to

the houses of prayer, and ask the brethren about Glau-
cus; and when they show him to thee, slay him at once in
Christ's name!"
" About Glaucus ? " repeated the laborer, as if wishing to

113^ that name in bis memory.
" Dost thou know him ?

"No, I do not. There are thousands of Christians in
Rome, and they are not all known to one another. But to-
mf )w, in Ostrianum, brethren and sisters will assemble in
the night to the last soul, because a great apostle of Christ
has come, who will teach them, and the brethren will point
out to me Glauens."

" In Ostrianum? " inquired Chilo. "But that is outside
the city gates I The brethren and all the siMters,— at night ?

Outside the city gates, in Ostrianum ?
"

" Ves, father; tliat is onr cemetery, between the Via)

to
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Salaria and Nomentana. Is it not known to thee that the

(jireat Apostle will teaeli there?"

"I have been two days from home, hene« I did not re-

ceive his epistle; and 1 do not know where Ostri;inum is,

lor I came here not long since from Corinth, where I govern

a Christian community. But it is as thou sayest,— there

thou will find Glaucus among the brethren, and thou wilt

slay him on the way home to the city. For this all thy sins

will be forgiven. Aud now peace be with thee— "

"Father—

"

"I listen to thee, servant of the Lamb."
On the laborer's face perplexity was evident. Not long

before he had killed a man, and perhaps two, but the teach-

ing of Christ forbids killing. He Uiul not killed them in his

own defence, for even that is not permitted. He had not

killed them, Christ preserve ! for profit. The bishop himself

had given him brethren to assist, but had not permitted him

to kill; he had killed inadvertently, for God had punished

him with too much strength. Aud now he was doing griev-

ous penance. Others sing when the millstones are grinding

;

but he, hapless man, is thinking of his sin, of his offence

against the Lamb. How much has he prayed already and

wept? How much has he implored the Lamb? And he

feels that he has not done penance enough yet ! But now he

has promised again to kill a traitor,— and done well 1 He
is permitted to pardon only offences against himself ; hence

he will kill Glaucus, even before the eyes of all the brethren

and sisters, in Ostrianum to-morrow. But let Glaucus be
condemned previously by the elders among the brethren, by
the bishop, or by the Apostle. To kill is not a great thing

;

to kill a traitor is even as pleasant as to kill a bear or a

wolf. But suppose Glaucus to perish innocently? How
tsvke on his conscience ii new murder, a new sin, a new
offence against the Lamb?

"There is no time for a trial, my son," said Chilo. " The
traitor will hnrry from Ostrianum straightway to Caesar in

Antium, or hide in the house of a certain patrician whom he

is serving. I will give thee a sign ; if thou show it after the

death of (ilaueus, the bishop and the Great Apostle will bless

thy deed."

Saying this, he took out a small coin, and began to search

for aknife at his belt: having found it, he scratched with

the point on the sestertium the sign of the cross; this coin

he gave to the laborer-
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T, *u
*™. '* *?? sentence of Glaucus, and a sini for thee.

If thoa show this to the biHliop after the death of Glaucus
Jie will forgive thee the killing v.hich thou hast done without
wishing it.

The laborer stretched out his hand involuntarily for thecom; but having the first murder too freshly in his memory
just then, he experienced a feelinji; of terror.

fh
"'

K^^"/- ^''^
J'"

"'" * v"i«« almost of entreaty, " dost
thou take this deed on thy conscience, and hast thou thyself
hoard Glaucus betraying liis brethren ''

"

ChUo under8t-jodih.1t he must give proofs, mention names,
otherwise doubt might creep into the heart of the gi«nt.
All at once a happy thought flashed through his head

' Listen, Urban," said he. '• I dwell in Corinth, but I camefrom Kos; and here in Rome] instruct in the religion of
I'lirist a certain nerving maiden named Eunice. She serves
as vestiphca in the Iwuse of a friend of Caesar, a certain

undertaken to betray all the Christians; and, besides, he haspromised another informer of Cesar's, Vinicius, to find a
certain maiden for him among the Christians"
Here he stopped and looked with amazement at the laborer,whose eyes blazed suddenly like the eyes of a wild beast, and

his face took on an expression of mad rage and threat.

fear
'" ""'***'' ^''*'^ *''^''' " ^^^^ ^"''°' '''°'°^* '"

"Nothing, father; to-morrow I will kill Glaucus."
The Greek was silent. After a while he took the arm of

the laborer, turned him so that the light of tie moon struck
his face squarely, and examined him with care. It was evi-dent that he was wavering in .^jjrit whether to inquire furtherand bnng everything out with clearness, or for that time tostop with what he had learned or surmised.

i>ri^fi.'fi'
''"'^•'^«''' "i'^ '"nate caution prevailed. Hebreathed deeply once and a second time; then, placing hishand on the laborer's head again, he asked, in an emphatic

aiKi solemn voice, —
'.! ?."* '" I'oly baptism the name Orban was given thee?

It was, father."
" Then peace be with thee, Urban I

"
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Petbonics to ViNiciLS

:

" Thy case is a bad one, cariBsime. It is clear that Venus

has disturbed thy n.ind, deprived thee of reason and mem-

o^ asTell as the power to think of aught else except love.

Sd some «me thVanswer to my letter, and thou wUt see

hoTindrerent thy mind is to all except Lygia ;
how exclu-

sh^lv it is ^cupi^ with her, how it returns to her always,

and circles above her.^as a falcon above chosen prey. By

PoUux' find helquickly, or that of thee which fire has not

tarnedinto ashes\ill become an Egyptian «Ph'«; -h-ph:

enamoured, as 'tis said, of pale Isis, grew deaf and mdiffer-

e"? to all things, waiting only for night, so as to gaze w.th

r^^Rr duV^d \to°;S; «.« dty m the evening, even

honor Christian houses of prayer in thy phiosophers com-

5any matever excites hope and kills »-« '^P^^'^''"^/;

But for my friendship's sake do this one thing: Ursus,

Lv^ia's 9l"ve, is a man of uncommon strength very likely;

Mrf Croton, and go out three together; that will be safer

and wise^ The Christians, since Pompon a and Lygia be-

long J. them, are surely not such scoundrels as most people

Sine. Bit w hen a lamb of their flock is in question they

a" t iflers, as they have shown by ""^y."?
.^^J.^'m

When thou seest Lygia thou wilt not >^«t™'" thyself, I am

sure and wilt try to bear her away on the spot. But how

;"
'thou and ChVnides do it? Croton wouW «ke «a™ °'

himself even though ten like Ursus defended the maiden.

Be not plnnSered by Chilo, but be not sparing of ™oncy on

Croton Of all c-unsels which I can give this is the best one.

"Here they ha cease.! to speak of the infant Augusta,

or tT say that she perished through
-^^^^^.-\Jj^2

mentions her at times yet; but Cesar's mind is stuffed wth

romSg else Morlov'er, if it l>e true that he divme

A.u<.U8ta is in a changed state again, the mem.ry of that

chMwiU be blown away without trace. We have been in

Naples for some days, or rather in Baiffi. If thou art cap-

aWe of any thought, echoes of our life must stnkc thy ear,
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/o: sorely Rome talks of naught else. We went directly to
Baiie, where at first memories of the mother attacked us,
aiid reproaches of conscience. But dost thou know to what
Aheuobarbus has gone already? To this, that for him even
the murder of bis mother is a mere theme for verses, and a
reason for buffoonish tragic scenes. Formerly he felt real
reproaches only in so far as he was a coward ; now, when he
IS convinced that the earth is uuder his feet as befoie, and
that no god is taking vengeance, he feigns them only to
move people by his fate. He springs up at night sometimes
declaring that the Furies are hunting him; he rounes us,
looks around, assumes the posture of aa actor playing the
role of Orestes, and the posture of a bad actor too ; he de-
elaimg Greek verses, and looks to see if we are admiring
him. We admire him apparently ; and instead of ^laying tt
him. Go to sleep, thou buffoon ! we bring ourselves also to
the tone of tragedy, and protect the great artist from the
*unes. By Castor! this news at least must have reached
thee, that he has appeared in public at Naples. Thev
droTe in from the city and the sorroonding towns, all tiw
Greek ruffians, who filled the arena with such a, vile odor of
sweat and garlic that I thank the gods that, insteKl of
sitting in the first rows with the Augustians. I was behind
the scenes with Aheuobarbus. And wilt thou believe it hewas afraid really

! He took my hand .ind put it to his heart,
which was beating with increased pulsation ; his breath was
short; and at the moment when he had to appear 'he grew
as pale as a parchment, and his forehead was pover«l wiUi
drops of sweat. Still he saw that in every row of seat«
were pretonans, armed with clubs, to rouse enthusiasm If
the need came. But there was no need. No herd ofmonkeys from the environs of Carthage could howl as did
this rabble. I tell thee that the smell of garlic came to the
stage

;
but Nero bowed, pressed his hand to his heart, seW

kisses from his lips, and shed tears. Then he rushed inamong us, who were waiting bebind the scenes, like adrunken man erymg, ' What were the triumphs of Juliuscompared with this triumph of mine ?
' Bnt the rabble was

howrling yet and applaading. knowing that it would applaud

Jw^!^ "J""^' ^y*^' *>'>'«l"«tS' lotterv tiA«s, and a fresh
e^ibition by the Imperial buffoon. l\to not wonder that
tbey applauded, forjuch a sight bad not been seen till that
s^ciiBg. Au- c.e.^ ffioiuent he repeated : > See what theGneks are 1 «e what the Gr«ksM* • Fron, that evening
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it has seemed to me that his haticd for Rome Is increasing.

Meanwhile special couriers were liurried to Rome announc-

ing the triumph, and we expect tliuuks from the Senate one

of these days. Immediately after Nero's first exhibition, K

strange event happened litre. The theatre fell in on a sud-

den, but just after the audience had ^om. I was there, and

did not see even one corpse taken from the ruins. Many,

even among the Greeks, see in this event tlie anger of the

gods, because the dignity of Ca.'sar was disgraced ;
he, on

the contrary, tinds in it favor of the gods, who have his

song, and thi who listen ti> it, under their evident protec-

tion. Hence there are offerings in all the temples, and great

thanks. For Xeio it is a great encouragement to make the

Journey to Aehffia. .V few days since he told me, however,

that he hatl doubts is to what the Roman people might say ;

that they might revolt out of love for him, and fear touch-

ing the distribution of grain and touching the games, which

might fail them in case of his prolonged absence.

"We are going, however, to Ueneventum to look at the

cobbler magnificence wliich \ atinius will exhibit, and thence

to Greecc'^undcr the pivteetion of the divine brothers of

Helen. As to mc, 1 have noted one thing, that when a man

is among the mad he grows mad himself, and, what is more,

finds ft certain charm in mad pranks. Greece and the jour-

ney in a thousand ships; a kind of triumphal advance of

Bacchus among nvmphs and bacchantes crowned .vith

myrtle. Vine, and honeysuckle ; tlitre will be womes in l.ger

skins harnessed to chariots: flowers, thyrses, garlands,

shouts of ' Evoe
!

' music, p<jetry, and applaudmg Hellas.

All this is well; but we cherish bewdes more danng pro-

jects. We wish to create a species of Oriental Impenum,—

-

an empire of palm-trees, sunshine. ii<«try, and reality turned

into a dream, reality turned into the delight of hfe only.

We want to forget Rome ; to fix the balancing point of the

world somewhere between Greece, Asia, and Egypt; to live

the life not of men but of gods ; not to know what com-

monness is ; to wander in golden galleys under the shadow

of purple sails along the Archipelago ; to be Apollo, Osiris,

and Baal in one person ; to be rosy with the dawn, golden

with the sun, silver with the moon; to command, to sing, to

dream. And wilt 'hou believe that I, who have still sound

Judgment to the value of a sestertium, and sense to the value

of an as, ii-t mvs»!f be borne away by these fantasies, and

I do tbi» for the reason that, if they are not possible, they
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are at lewt gnwdiose and ancommon? Such a fabulous
empire would be a thuig which, some time or other, after
long ages, would seem a dream to mankind. Except when
V^enus takes the form of ii Lygia, or even of a slave Kunice,
or when art beautifies it, life itself is iinpty, and many a
time it has the face of a monkey. Hut Hronzebcard will not
realize his plans, even for this cause, tliat in his fabulous
kingdom of poetry and the Orient no place is given to trea-
son, meanness, and death; and that in him witli the poses
of ft poet sits a wretchud comedian, a dull charioteer, and a
frivolous tyrant. Jleanwiiile w« are kiliins people whenever
they displease us in any niiy. Poor Toniuutus Silanus is

now a shade ; he opened liis voins a few days since. Leca-
nius and Liciims will enter on the C(nisulate with terror.
Old 'I'hrasea will not escape death, for he dares to be honest.
Tigellinus is not able yet to frame a conunand for me to
open my veins. I am still needed not only as rlegaiitim
arbiter, but as a man without whose counsel and taste the
expedition to Achyea might fail. More than once, however,
I think that sooner or later it must end in opening my veins

;

and knowest thou what the (picstion will be then with me?— that Bronzebeard should not get my goblet, which thou
knowest and admirest. Shouldst thou he near at the mo-
ment of my death, I will give it to thee ; shouldst thou be at
a distance, I will break it. But meanwhile I have before me
yet Beneventum of the cobblers and Olympian Greece; I
have Fate too, whicli, unknown and unforeseen, points out
the road tr- ..vwy ope.

" Be w,I!, mid i riyagc Crotori ; otherwise they will snatch
tygia :V-.'i! fiiee :i siK-onl time. When Chilonides ceases to
be nep'iful .^end him to me wherever I may be. Perhaps I
shall m]l'« 1 i,ii a second V atinius, and consuls and senators
may trenihlr l>efora him v^t, as thrv trembled before that
knight Driit.ivka. ft y.^.j ,1 be w(;rth while to live to see
such a sp«ciacle. When Uiou hi< ! 'onnd Lygia, let me know,
so that t 'iiay offer for you both :f p \ir of swans and a pair
of doves in tlic , iiml !i mple of Viiiius here. Once I saw
Lygia in u dveiim, sitting' nn thy knee, seeking thy kisses.
Try to make that dream i"-c>plietic. May tliere be no clouds
on thy sky; or if t!iere be, i :heni have the lolor and the
odor of rosesl Be in good hei.ltii, m^i farewelll

"
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CHAPTER XIX.

Barklt had Viniciux flnubeil reading when Chilo pushed
quietly into his library, unannounced by any one, for the

Hervants had the order to admit him at every hour of the

day or night.
" May the divine mother uf thy magnanimouH ancestor

.fneas be full of favor to thee, as the son of Maiu was kind

to me."
" What dost thou mean? " asked Vinicius, springing from

the table at which he was sitting.

Chilu raised his head and said, " Kureka!"
The young patrician was so excite<l that for a long time he

could not utter a word.

"Hast thou seen her?" aske<l he, at last.

" I have seen Ursus, lord, and have spoken with him."
" Dost thou know where they are secreted?

"

"No, lord. Another, through boastfulness, would have

let the Lygian know that he divined who he was; another

would have tried to extort from him the knowledge of where

he lived, and would have received either a stroke of the fist,

— after which all earthly affairs would have become indiffer-

ent to him,— or he would have roused the suspicion of the

giant and caused this, — that a new hiding-place would be

found for the girl, this very night perhaps. I did not act

thus. It suffices me to know that Ursus works near the Em-
porium, for a miller named Demas, the same name as that

borne by thy freedman ; now any trusted slave of thine may
go in the morning on his track, and discover their hiding

place. I bring thee merely the assurance that, since Ursus

is here, the divine Lygia also is in Rome, and a second news

that she will be in Ostrianum to-night, almost certainly— "

"In Ostrianum? Where is that?" interrupted Vinicius,

wishing evidently to run to the place indicated.

" An old hypogeum between the Vise Salaria and Nomen-
tana. That pontifex maximuj of the Christians, of whom
I spoke to thee, and whom tney expected somewhat later,

has come, and to-night he will teach and baptize in that

cemetery. They hide their religion, for, though there are

no edicts to prohibit it as yet, the people hate them, so they
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moit be orefnl. Urras himKlf told me that all, to the last
itoul, would be in Oetrisnuin to-nigbt, (or every one wisheH
to see and hear him who was the foremost disciple of C'hriKt,

and whom they call Apostle. Since among them women
hear instruction as well as men, Pomponia aiiiue perhaps
of women will not be there ; she could not explain to Aulus,
a worshipper of the ancient gods, her absence from home
at night. But Lygia, lord, who is under the care of Ursus
and the Christian elders, will go undoubtetUy with other
women."

ViniciuB, who had lived hithertii in a fever, anil upheld as
it were, by hojw alone, now that his hoiw seemed fulfilleil

felt all at once the weakness that a man feels after a journey
which has proved beyond his strength, thilo noticed this,

and resolved to make use of it.

" The gates are watched, it is true, by thy people, and
the Christians must know that. But they do not need gates.
The Tiber, too, does not need them; and though it is fur
from the river to those roads, it is worth while to walk one road
more to see the ' Great Apostle.' Moreover they may have
a thousand ways of going beyond the walls, and"] know that
they have. In Ostrianum thou wilt find Lygia ; and even
should she not be there, which I will not admit, Ursus will

be there, for he has promised to kill Glancus. He told me
himself that he would be there, and that he would kill him.
Dost hear, noble tribune? either thou wilt follow I'rsus and
learn where Lygia dwells, or thou wilt command thy ])eople
to seize him as a murderer, and, having him in thy hand,
thou wilt make him confess where lie has hidden Lygia. I
have done my best! Another would have told thee that he
had drunk ten cantars of the best wine with Ursus before
he wormed the secret out of him ; another would have told
thee that he had lost a thousand sestcrtia to him in scripUc
iluodeeim, or that he had bought the intelligence for two
thousand ; I know that thou wouldst repay me doubly, but
in spite of that, once in my life — I mean, as always in my
life— I shall be honest, for I think, as the magnanimous
Petronius says, that thy bounty exceeds all my hopes and
expectations."

Vinicius, who was a soldier and accustomed not only to
take counsel of himself in all cases, but to act, was over-
come by a momentary weakuess and said, —

" Thou wilt not deceive thyself as to my liberality, but
first thou wilt go with me to Ostrianum."
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" I, to Ostrianum? " inquired Chilo, who had not the least

wish to go there. " I, noble tribune, promised thee to point

out Lygia, but I did not, promise to tal\e lier o way for thee.

Think, lord, what would liappcn to me it that Lygian hear,

when he had torn Glaucus t« pieces, should convince himself

straightway that he liad t<jrn him not altogether justly?

Would he not look on me (of course without reason) as the

cause of the accomplished murder? Kcmemlier, lord, that

the greater philosoplier a man is, the more difflcnlt it is for

him to answer the foolish (luestions of common people ; what

should I answer him were he to ask me why I calumniated

Glaucus? But if thou suspect that 1 deceive thee, i say,

pay me only when I point out the house in which Lygia lives

;

show me to-day only a part of thy liberality, so that if thou,

lord (which may all the gods ward from thee), succumb to

some accident, I shall not be entirely without recompense.

Thy heart could not endure that."

ViniciuB went to a casket called "area," standing on a

marble pedestal, and, taking out a purse, threw it to Chilo.

"There are scrupula," said he; " when Lygia shall be in

my house, thou wilt get the same full of aurei."

" Thou art Jove! " exclaimed Chilo.

But Vinicius frowned.

"Thou wilt receive food here," said he; "then thou

mayest rest. Thon wilt not leave this house till evening,

and when night falls thou wilt go with me to Ostrianum."

Fear and hesitation were reflected on the Greek's face for

a time ; but afterward he grew calm, and said, —
" Who can oppose thee, lord! Receive these my words

as of good omen, just as our great hero received words like

them in the temple of Ammon. As to me, these ' scruples
'

"

(here he shook the purse) " have outweighed mine, not to

mention thy society, which for me is delight and happiness."

Vinicins interrupted him impatiently, and asked for details

of his conversation with Ursus. From them it seemed clear

that either Lygia's hiding-place would be discovered that

night, or he would be able to seize her on the road back

from Ostrianum. At thought of this, Vinicius was borne

away by wild delight. Now, when he felt clearly sure of

finding Lygia, his anger against her, and his feeling of

offence almost vanished. In return for that delight he for-

gave her every fault. He thought of her only as dear and

desired, and he had the same impression as if she were re-

turning after a long journey. He wished to summon his
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slaves and eommaml them to deck the iiouse with garlands
111 that hour he had not a eonii)hurit iigainst I.rsus, even'
He was ready to forgive all people everything. C'hilo, for
whom, in spite of his services, he had felt hitherto a certain
repulsion, seemed to him for the lirst time an amusing an<i
also an uncommon person. His house grew radiant- his
eyes and his face became bright. He began a"ain to feel
youth and the pleasure of life. His former gloomy sufferin.'
had not given him yet a suHieieiit measure of how he loved
Lygia. He understood this now for the first time, when he
hoped to possess her. His desires woke in him, as the earth
warmed by the sun, wakes in spring; but his desires this
tune were less blind and wild, as it were, and more joyous
and tender. He felt also within himself energy without
bounds, and was convinced that should he but see Lyc^ia
with his own eyes, all the Christians on earth could not take
her from him, nor could C'ltsar himself.

Chilo, emboldened by the young tribune's delii'ht, re-
gained power of speech and began to give advice. Accord-
ing to him, it behooved Vinicius not to look on the affair as
won, and to observe the greatest caution, without which all
their work might end in nothing. He implored Vinicius not
to carry off Lygia from Ostrianum. They ought to .ro there
with hoods on their heads, with their faces hidden, and
restrict themselves to looking at all who were present from
some dark corner. When they saw Lvgia, it would be safest
to follow her at a distance, see what house she entered, sur-
round it next morning at daybreak, and take her away in
open daylight. Since she was a hostage and belonged spe-
cially to Cajsar, they might do that without fear of law In
the event of not finding her in Ostrianum they could follow
Ursus, and the result would be the same. To "o to the
cemetery with a crowd of attendants was impracticable, —
that might draw attention to them easily ; then the Chris-
tians need only put out the lights, as thcv did when she was
intercepted, and scatter in the durkne.^^, or betake them-
selves to places known to them only. But Vinicius and he
should arm, and, still better, take a couple of strong, trustymen to defend them in case of need.

Vinicius saw the perfect truth of what he said, and, recall-
ing Petromuss counsel, commanded his slaves to bring
Croton. ChUo, who knew every one in Rome, was set at
rest notably when he heard the name of the famous athlete,
whose superhuman streugth in the arena he had wondered at
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more than once, and he declared that he would go to Oati'i-

auum. The purse filled with great aurei seemed to him much
easier of acquisition through the aid of Croton.

Hence he sat down in good spirits at the table to which,

after a time, he was called by the chief of the atrium.

While eating, he told the slaves that he had obtained for

their master a miraculous ointment. The worst horse, if

rubbed on the hoofs with it, would leave every other far

behind. A certain Christian had taught him how to prepare

that ointment, for the Christian elders were far more skilled

in enchantment and miracles than even the Thessalians,

though Thessaly was renowned for its witches. The Chris-

tians had immense eonlideuce in him— why, any one easily

understands who knows what a fish means. While speaking

he looked sharply at the eyes of the slaves, in the hope of

discovering a Christian among' them and informing Vinicios.

But when the hope failed him, he fell to eating and drinking

uncommon quantities, not sparing praises on the cook, and

declaring that he would endeavor to buy him of Vinicins.

His joyfulnegs was dimmed only by the thought that at night

he must go to Ostrianum. He comforted himself, however,

as he would go in disguise, in darkness, and in the company
of two men, one of whom was so strong that he was the idol

of Rome; the other a patrician, a man of high dignity in the

array. " Even should they discover Vinieius," said he to

himself, " they will not dare to raise a hand on him ; as to

me, they will be wise if they see the tip of my nose even."

He fell then to recalling his conversation witli the laborer

;

and the recollection of that filled him again with delight.

He had not the least doubt that that laborer was Ursus. He
knew of the uncommon strength of the man, from the narra-

tives of Vinicins, and those who had brought Lygia from

Caisar's palace. AVhen he inquired of Euricius touching men
of exceptional strength, there was nothing remarkable in this,

that they pointed out Ursus. Then the confusion and rage

of the laborer at mention of Vinicins and Lygia left him no

doubt that those persons concerned him particularly ; the

laborer had mentioned also his penance for killing a man, —
Ursus had killed Atacinus; finally, the appearance of the

laborer answered perfectly to the account which Vinieius had

given of the Lygian. The change of name was all that

could provoke doubt, but Chilo knew that frequently Chris-

tiana took new names at baptism.
" Should Ursus kill Glaucus," said Chilo to himself, " that
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will be better still; but should he not kill him, that will be a

ji;ood sign, for it will show how diStcult it is for Christians to

murder. I described Glaueus as a real son of Judas, and a trai-

tor to all Christians ; I was so eloquent that a stone would have
been moved, and would have promised to fall on the head of

Glaueus. Still I hardly moved that Lygian bear to put his paw-

on him. He hesitated, was unwilling, spoke of bis penance and
compunction. Evidently murder is not common among them.
UffenceB against one's self must be forgiven, and there is not

much freedom in taking revenge for others. Ergo, stop!

think, Chilo, what can threaten thee ? Glaueus is not free to

avenge himself on thee. If Ursus will not kill (Maucus for

such a great crime as the betrayal of all Christians, so much the

more will he not kill thee for the small offence of betraying

one Christian. Moreover, when I have once pointed out to

this ardent wood-pigeon the nest of that turtle-dove, I will

wash my hands of everything, and transfer myself to Naples.

The Christians talk, also, of a kind of washing of the hands;
that is evidently a method by which, if a man has an affair

with them, he may finish it decisively. What good people

these Christians are, and how ill men speak of them ! O
God 1 such is the justice of this world But I love that reli-

gion, since it does not permit killii : but if it does not

permit killing, it certainly does not permit stealing, deceit,

or false testimony ; hence I will not say that it is easy, [t

teaches, evidently, not only to die honestly, as the Stoics

teach, but to live honestly also. If ever I have property and
a house, like this, and slaves in such numbers as Vinicius,

perhaps I shall be a Christian as long as may be convenient.

For a rich man can permit himself everything, even virtue.

This is a religion for the rich ; hence I do not understand
liow there are so many poor among its adherents. What
good is it for them, and why do they let virtue tie their hands ?

I must think over this sometime. Meanwhile praise to thee,

Hermes ! for helping me discover this badger. But if thou
li""t done so for the two white yearling heifers with gilded

', I know thee not. Be ashamed, O slayer of Argos

!

.1 a wise god as thou, and not foresee that thou wilt get
nothing ! I will offer thee my gratit\ide ; and if thou prefer

two beasts to it, thou art the third beast thyself, and in the

best event thou shouldst be a shepherd, not a god. Have a
care, too, lest I, as a philosopher, prove to men that thou
art non-existent, and then all will cease to bring thee offer-

ings. It is safer to be ou good terms with philosophers."
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Speaking thus to himself and to Hermes, he stretched on
the sofa, pat his mantle under his head, and was sleeping
when the slave removed the dishes. He wcke, — or rather
they roused him, — only at the coming of Croton. He went
to the atrium, then, and began to examine with pleasure the
form of the trainer, an ex-gladiator, who seemed to fill the
whole place with his immensity. Croton had stipulated as to

the price of the trip, and was just speaking to Vinicius.
" By Hercules ! it is well, lord," said he, " that thou hast

sent to-day for me, .since 1 shall start to-morrow for Beneven-
tum, whither the noble Vatinius has summoned me to make a
trial, in presence of Ciesar, of a certain Syphax, the most
powerful negro that Africa hsis ever produced. Dost thou
imagine, lord, how his spinal column will crack in my arms,
or how besides I shall break his black jaw with my fist?"

" By Pollux ! Croton, I am sure that thou wilt do that,"
answered Vinicius.
" And thou wilt act excellently," added Chilo. " Yes, to

break his jaw, besides ! That 's a good idea, and a deed
which befits thee. But rub thy limbs with olive oil to-day,
my Hercules, and gu-d thyself, for kn 'W this, thou mayst
meet a real Caeus. The mai who is guarding that girl in

whom the worthy Vinicius takes interest, has exceptional
strength very likely."

Chilo spoke thus only to rouse Croton'B ambition.
" That is true," said Vinicius ; "I have not seen him, but

they tell me that he can take a bull by the boma and drag
him wherever he pleases."

" Oi I" exclaimed Chilo, who had not imagined (hat Ursus
was BO strong.

But Croton laughed, from contempt. " I undertake,
worthy lord," said he, " to bear away with this hand whom-
ever thou Shalt point out to me, and with this other defend
myself against seven such Lygians, and bring the maiden to

thy dwelling though all the Christians in Rome were pursuing
me like Calabrian wolves. If not, I will let myself be beaten
with clubs in th' impluvium."
" Do not peri...t that, lord," cried Chilo. " They will hurl

stones at us, r.wi what cou'd his strength effect? Is it not
better to take the girl from the house,— not expose thyself
or her to destruction ?

"

'
' This is true, Croton," said ViniciOB.

"I receive thy money, I do thy will t Bnt remember,
lord, that to-morrow I go to Beueventom."
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hi^*if**'*^""-'"" *'*^° *" "i""'™", w,.„t to the library

pSus?- ""'"= '''"'" "•""-' ""= f"""»"'*? -'"'^« to

" The Lygjan has been fomid by Chilo. I go thi., eveiiiii.7 wit ih.m and Croton to Ostrianura, ana shall carry l"r^f Zm the

.t.^^T^ T'^'-,
** :?*'' **""' •" ''«"»» t» «"'k with quick8tep; for besides delight, whi<h was overflowing his * -ul hewas tormented with fever. lie said tohimself that to-u,3rrowLygm would be in tlm' house. He did not know how toTc^

servant. He recalled Acte's assurance that he had beenhjved, and that moved him to the uttermost. Hence it woul

a^dTau^est^ o
"" 1 '""''"^""*^

"
'"'"''" maidermlrstaud a question of certain cer»monies which Christian teach-ing evidently commanded. But if that were true, Lvaiawhen once in his house, would yield to persuksk,n orsuperior force; she would have to say to herseir ' it h^shappene, !" and then she would be amiable and loving.

pIe^sL?thl;r"'
'"" "'**™P^'^'' '^^ course of^hese

h.^^^«'"
^"''^

"'f
*^'"*''''' "»'''' 's '"'hat has come to mvhead Have not the Christians signs, ' passwords™' withZwhich no one will be admitted to Ostrianum? I knw that

^o^TZt^T" •' '^"'^"'' """ I '""'' '''''^'^ those paJ:s.words from Euricius; permit me then to go to him, lor I toask precisely, and receive the needful si..ns
' Well, noble sage," answered Viuiclus, gladly: "thon

oZt t'hee' "rr
"' fr"""!?"*' "'"' f^-' t'-M'raise be"

Zllr.\ ?'"'" '''" S"' ""'"' ^ KuHcius, oi Whither-soever lb may please thee; bnt as security thou wilt leaveon this table here that pur«e which thou hast recoived from

=fn*!!'"'
r'"' 5''^''-^'* '""'*'''' '^'*'" ™oney unwillingly, squirmed

stai he obeyed the command and went out. Fro^nf thecSto the Circus, near which was the little shop of Euricius, it

rvening!
"""^

'
" '"' ''''"'"'^'l considerably before

" Here are the signs, lord. Without them they would not
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admit US. I have inquire.1 carefully about the road. I told

Euricius that I needed the signs only for iny friends; that 1

would uot go myself, since it was too far for my advanced

age: that, moreover, I should see the Great Apostle myself

to-morrow, and he would rei)eat to me the choicest parts of

his sermon." ^ , » -.a

"How! Thou wilt not be there? Thou must go 1 said

'"'Tkn'ow that I must; but I will go well hooded, and I

advise thee to go in like manner, or we may frighten the

'in "fact thev began soon to prepare, for darkness had come

on the world." They put on Gallic cloaks with hoods, and

took lanterns; Vinicius, besides, armed himself and his com-

panions with short, curved knives; Chilo put on a wig, which

he obtained on the way from the old man's shop, and they

went out, hurrying so as to reach the distant Nomentan (»ate

before it was closed.
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CHAPTER XX.

They went through the Vicus Patricius, along the Vimlnal
to the former Viniiual gate, near the plain on which Uiocle-
tian,»fterward built splendid baths. They passed the remains
of the wall of Servius Tullius, and through places more and
more deserted they reached the Via Xomentana; there, turn-
ing to the left, towards tJie Via Salariu, they found them-
selves among hills full of sand-pits, and here and there the?
found graveyards.

Meanwhile it had grown dark completely, and since the
moon had not risen yet, it would have been rather diltlcult
for them to find the road were it not that the Christians
themselves indicated it, as Chilo foresaw.

In fact, on the right, on the left, and in front, dark forms
were evident, making their wav carefully towai'd sandy
hollows. Some of these people carried lanterns, — covering
them, however, as far as [rossible with mantles; others,
knowmg the road better, went in the dark. The trained
mditary eye of Vinicius distinguished, by their movements,
younger men from old ones, who walked with canes, and from
women, wrapped carefully in long mniitles. The highway
police, and villagers leaving the city, took those night wan-
derers, evidently, for laborers, going to sand-pits; or grave-
diggers, who at times celebrated ceremonies of their own in
the night-time. In proportion, however, as the young patri-
cian and his attendants pushed forward, more and more
lanterns gleamed, and the number of persons grew greater.
Some of them sang songs in low voices, which to Vinicius
seemed filled with sadness. At momenta a separate wont or
a phrase of the song struck his ear, as, for instance, " Awake
thou that sleepest," or "Rise from the dead;" at times,
again, the name of Christ was repeated by men and women.
But Vinicius turned slight attention to the words, for it

came to his head that one of those dark forms might be
Lygia. Some, passing near, said, " Peace be with thee' "
or "Glory be to Christ!" but disquiet seized him, and his
heart began to beat with more life, for it seemed to him that
he heard Lygia's voice. Forms or movements like hers
deceived him in the darkness every moment, and only when
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he hart corrected mistakes made repeatedly did he begin to

distruiit hia owd eyes. ui. u i

The way seemed lonj! to him. He Itnew tlie neighborhood

exactly, but could not ilx places in the darknt'ss. Every

moment thev eamo to some narrow passage, or piece of wall,

or booths, which he did not remember as being m the vicinity

of the city. Finally the edge of the moon appeared from

behind a mass of clouds, and lighted the place better than

dim lanterns. Something from afar began at last to glimmer

like a fire, or the fUme of a torch. Vinicius turned to Chilo.

"Is that Ostrianum?" asked he.
•

Chilo, on whom night, distance from the city, and those

ghostl'ke forms made a deep impression, replied in a voict

somewhat uncertain, —
. . r\ ^ .

" I know not, lord ; I have never been m Ostnnimm.

But they might praise God in some spot nearer the city.

After a while, feeling the need of conversation, and of

strengthening his courage, he added, —
"Tliey come togctlier like murderers; still they are not

permitted to murder, unless that Lygian has deceived me

*
VMnicius,' who was thinking of Lygia. was astonished also by

the caution and mystciiousness with which her co-religiomstf

assembled to hear their highest priest;' hence he said,—
"Like all religions, this has its adherents in the midst

of us • but the Christians are a Jewish sect. Why do they

assemble here, when in the Trans-Tiber there are temples t«

which the Jews take their offerings in daylight i
^

" The Jews, lord, are their bitterest enemies. I hav*-

heard that, before the present Cesar's time, it came to war,

almost between Jews and Christians. Those outbreaks

?or^ Ckumus C«sar to expel all the Jews, but at present

that edict is abolished. The Christians however, hide

ZlsZ. from Jews, and from the populace who, as is

known to thee, accuse them of crimes ""l^^f" J*""'
,

„^,
Thev walked on some time in silence, till Chilo, whose

fear increased as he receded from the gates, ?»'<>,--

"When returning from the shop of Euncius, I borrowed

a wig from a barber, and have put two beans m my nostrils.

Thev must not recognize me; but if they do, they will not

kUl me. They ai« not malignant! They are even very

honest. I esteem and love them."

" Ito not win them to thyself by premature praises,

retorted Vinicius.
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They went now into " . arrow depressioa, closed, as it

were, by two ditelies on ti. side, over whicli an ii(|ue(liiet

was tlirown in one place. '. ,.e moon came out from behind
oiouds, and at tlie end of tlie deprcsHion they saw a waii,
TOvered thielcly witli ivy, wliieh looked silvery in the moon-
light. Tliut was Ostrianum.

Vinieius's heart began to bent n(jw with more vigor. At
thi: gate two qiiarrymen took the signs from them. In a
..oraent Vinieins and his attendants were in a rather spa-
cious place enclosed ou all sides by a wall. Hero and there
were separate monuments, and in the centre was the entrance
to the hypogeum itself, jr crypt. In the lower part of the
crypt, beneath the earth, were graves; before the entrance
a fountain was playing. But it was evident that no very
large number of persons could find room in the hypogeum

;

heoce Vinieius divined without difficulty that the ceremony
would take place outside, in the space where a very numerous
throng was sjon gathered.
As far as the eye could reach, lantern gleamed near lan-

tern, but many of those who came had no light whatever.
With the exception of a few uncov . heads, all were
hooded, from fear of treason or the , jid ; and the young
patrician thought with alarm that, should they remain thus"
he would not be able to recognize Lygia in that crowd and
in the dim light.

But all at once, near the crypt, some pitch Marches were
ignited and put into a little pile. There was more light.
After a while the crowd began to sing a certain strange
hymn, at first in a low voice, and then louder. Vinieius had
never heard such a hymn before. The same yearning which
had struck him in the hymns murmured by separate persons
on the way to the cemetery, was heard now in that, but with
far more distinctnes? and power ; and at last it became as
penetrating and immense as if together with the people, the
whole cemetery, the hills, the pits, and the region ..bout, had
begun to yearn. It might seem, also, that there was in it a
certain calling in the night, a certain humble prayer for res-
cue in wandering and darkness.
Eyes turned upward seemed to see some one fai- above,

there on high, and oitstretched hands seemed to implore him
to descend. When the hymn ceased, there followed a mo-
ment as it were ->f suspense,— so impressive that Vinieius
and his companions looked unwittingly toward the stars, as
If in dread that something unconunon woold happen, and
that dome one would leally descend tc them.
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Vintolus had wen » multitude of templei of most varioo*

utructure In Asia Minor, In Egypt, and in Home itnelf
;
he

had become ttcquaiute<l with a multitude of reli(!ionR, most

varied iu character, and hud heard many hymng ;
but here,

for the first time, he saw people callinK on a divimty witb

hvmns, — not to carry out a fixed ritual, but cu11mi« froin

the bottom of the heart, with the tjenuine yearniniJ which

ehUdren might feel for a fatlier or a mother. One had t<) bo

blind not to see that those peo| '
' not merely honoreil their

(Jod, but loved him with the whole soul. Vuiiems had not

seen the like, so far, in any land, during any ceremony, in

unv sanctuary; for in Rome aud in Greece those who still

rendered honor to the go<ls did so to gain aid for themselves

or through fear; but it had not even entered any one a heaU

to lo'.-c those divinities.
, . ..

Tbough his mind was occupied witli Lygia, and his atten-

tion -Tith seeking her in the crowd, he could not avoid seeing

those uncommon and wonderful tilings which were happening

around him. Meanwhile a few more torches were thrown

on the fire, which filled the cemetery with ruddy light and

darkened the gleam of the lanterns. That moment an old

man, wearing a hooded mantle but with a bare head, issued

from the hypogeum. This man mounted a stone which lay

near the fire* „ , ir* • •

The crowd swayed before him. Voices near vinioius

whispered, "Peter! Peter! " Some knelt, others extended

their hands toward him. There followed a silence so deep

that one heard every charred particle that dropped from the

torches, the disUnt rattle of wheels on the \ la Nomentana,

and the sound of wind through the few pines which grew

close to the cemetery.

Chilo bent toward Vinioius and whispered, —
" This is he 1 The foremost disciple of Chnst— a Bsh-

^^Tht old man raised his hand, and with the sign of the

cross blessed those present, who fell on their knees simul-

taneously. Vinicius and his attendants, not wishing to be-

tray themselves, followed the example of others. The

voiing man could not seize his impressions immediately, for

it seemed to him that the form which he saw there before

him was both simple and uncommon, and, what was more,

the uncommonness flowed iiist from the simplicity. Ihe old

man bad no mitre on his head, no garlr-^d of oak-leaves on

hU temples, no palm in hU hand, no golden tabh on bu
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brewit, he wore no white roho emliroi,lere<l with Htur«- inword, he lK)re no innigniu „f the kin.l won, l,y imeltU-
Onental, kKyptmn «r (Ireek—.r l,y Konmn rtumoMH A„,,V memH w„» struck by thnt snn... .lim.rp,,.,. „g,u„ ^^huh 1,,'

felt when liHten.nK to the Christian livn.ns; for that ••
l„h,'r-man, too, seeme.1 to him, not lik.. ^on,.. Iii^h nriesf skilh.lin cereinonuii, iMit as it were ,i ,,ii„..sH, si,,,,,)',,, „„,.,! ,,immensely venerable who h,«l jonrneyeU from afar To .^elutea t,uth winch he had seen, which i,„ |,a,| t„„c|„.d, wh cl lie

tW^ Wh"" "^'* '"'" "' o"'""""". '""i he hadrone to love

i^^ ,1 T'"""'^'
';'*^""* '"^ *"""''' ''• 'll'cre was in his

h^' A*„'l^^ r"'
"'"'''

*!
•^•"•'','• "' •""vincinK as truth itselfhas. And \inicius, who had been a sceptic, who did notw.8h to y,c'd to the chain, of the old m«„,'yieide<l, h ,"rto a certain feverish curiosity to know what would How fronthe lips of that companion of the m-sterious '•c"iri,tus"

oltrw^ tolCrl"'^
"' """" '>•«'" """ ^'""-''''

Jleanwhile Pet*r began to speak, and he spoke from the
beginmntf Ike a father instructing his chikbvi, ,.nd teachii^ttem how to live He enjoine<I on them to renounce exces*^and luxury, to love poverty, purity of life, and <

I, toendure wrongs and persecutions patiently, to obey i ijov-ernment and those placed above them, to guai'U u-ainst
treason, deceit and calumny; finally, to give-an example intheir own society to each otiier, an.l even to pagans

hJkTT' 'T
'•"""

^T' "*' ""'y """ "hich could bringback to him Lygia, and evil everything which st/..xl as ubarner between them, was touched and angered bv certainof those counsels. It seemed to him that by enjoininspunty and a struggle with desires the old man dared, notonly to condemn his love, but to rouse Lygia against himand confirm her in opposition. He nndersto.Ml that if shewere in the assembly listening to those woi-ds, and if shetook them to heart, she must think of him as an enemy ofthat teaching and an outcast. ^

Anger seized him at this thought. " What have I heanl

V,^rvn"T *''?K-*''"
'"'• "'^ "'" the new religion

Jivery one knows this, every one has heard it. The Cvnics
enjoined poverty and a restriction of necessities; Socrates
enjoined virtue as an old thing and a goal one the first

h!^'t^%T, 'f\^"
""'' " ""^ «* Seneca, who has fivehundred tables of lemon-wood, praises moderation, enjoins

truth, patience in adversity, endurance in misfortune, —and
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all that is like stale, monse-eaten grain; hnt people do not

wish to eat it because it smells of age."

And besides anger, he had a feeling of disappointment,

for he expected the discoveiy of unknown, inagic secrets ot

some kind, and thought that at least he wonld hear a rhetor

astonishing by his eloquence; meanwhile he heard only

words which were immensely simple, devoid of every orna-

ment. He was astonished only by the mute attention with

which the crowd listened.
, ,• *

But the old man spoke on to those people sunk in Usten-

ine, — told them to be kind, poor, peaceful, just, and pure

;

not that they might have peace during life, but that they

might live eternally with Christ after death, in such ]oy and

such glory, in such health and delight, as no one on earth

had attained at any time. And here Vinicius though pre-

disposed unfavorably, could not but notice that still there

was a difference between the teaching of the old man and

that of the Cynics, Stoics, and other philosophers; for they

enloin good and virtue as reasonable, and the only thing

practical in life, while he promised immortality, and that not

some kind of hapless immortality beneath the earth, in

wretchedness, emptiness, and want, but a magmflcent life,

equal to that of the gads almost. He spoke meanwhile of it

as of a thing perfectly certain ; hence, in view of such a

faith, virtue acquired a value simply measureless, and the

misfortunes of this life became incomparably tnvial. io

suffer temporally for inexhaustible happiness is a thing abso-

lutely different from suffering because such is the order of

nature. But the old man said further that virtue and truth

should be loved for themselves, since the highest eternal

eood and the virtue existing before ages is God; whoso

therefore loves them loves God, and by that same becomes

a cherished child of His. „.,..,
Vinicius did not understand this well, but he knew pre-

viously, from words spoken by Pomponia Gra?cina to Petro-

nius, that, according to the belief of Christians, God was

one and almighty ; when, therefore, he heard now again that

He is all good and all just, he thought involuntarily that, in

presence of such a demiurge, Jupiter, Saturn, Apollo, Juno,

Vesta, and Venus would seem like some vain and noisy

rabble, in which aU were interfering at once, and each on

his or her own account.
. , , . . iu- „ij

Bat the greatest astonishment seized him when the old

man dedared that God was universal love also; hence he
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who loves man fulfils Grod's supreme command. Bnt it is
not enough to love men of one's own nation, for the God-
man shed his blood for all, and found among pagans such
elect of his as Cornelius the Centurion; it is not enough
either to love those who do good to us, for Christ forgave
the Jews who delivered him to death, and the Roman soldiers
who naUed him to the cross j we should not only forgive but
love those who injure us, and return them good for evil ; it
is not enough to love the goo<l, we must love the wicked
also, since by love alone is it possible to expel from them
evil.

Chilo at these words thought to himself that his work had
gone for nothing, that never in the world would Ursus dare
to kill Glaueus, either that night or any other night. But
he comforted himself at onee by another inference from the
teaching of the old man ; namely, that neither would Glau-
eus kill him, though he should discover and recognize him.

Vinicius did not think now that there was nothing new in
the words of the old man, but with amazement he asked
himself: " What kind of God is this, what kind of religion
IS this, and what kind of people are these?" All that he
had just heard could not find place in his head simply. For
him all was an unheard-of medley of ideas. He felt that if
he wished, for example, to follow that teaching, he would
have to place on a burning pile all his thoughts, habits, and
character, his whole nature up to that moment, burn them
into ashes, and then fill himself with a life altogether differ-
ent, and an entirely new soul. To him the science or the re-
ligion which commanded a Roman to love Parthians, Syrians,
Greeks, Egyptians, Gauls, and Britons, to forgive enemies,
to return them good for evil, and to love them, seemed mad-
ness. At the same time he had a feeling that in that mad-
ness itself there was something mightier than all philosophies
so far. He thought that because of its madness it was im-
practicable, but because of its impracticability it was divine.
In his soul he rejected it; but he felt that he was parting as
if from a field full of spikenard, a kind of intoxicating in-
cense

;
when a man has once breathed of this he must, as in

the land of the lotus-eaters, forget all things else ever after,
and yearn for it only.

It seemed to him that there was nothing real in that re-
ligion, but that reaUty in presence of it was so paltry that it
desei-ved not the time for thought. Expanses of some kind,
of which hitherto he had not had a suspicion, surrounded
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bim,— certain immensities, certain clouds. That cemetery

began to produce on liim the impression of a meeting-place

for madmen, but also of a place mysterious and awful, in

which, as on a mystic bed, something was in progress of birth

the like of which had not been in the world so far. He
brought before his mind all that, which from the lirst mo-

ment of his speech, the old man had said touching life,

truth, love, God; and his thoughts were dazed from the

brightness, as the eyes are blinded from lightning flashes

which follow each other unceasingly.

As is usual with people for whom life has been turned

into one single passion, Vinicius thought of all this through

the medium of his love for Lygia ; and in the light of those

flashes he saw one thing distinctly, that it Lygia was in the

cemetery, if she confessed that religion, obeyed and felt it,

she never could and never would be his mistress.

For the first time, then, since he had made her acquaint-

ance at Aulus's, Vinicius felt that though now lie had found

her he would not get her. Nothing similar had come to his

head so far, and he could not explain it to himself then, for

that was not so much an express understanding as a dim

feeling of irreparable loss and misfortune. There rose in

him an alarm, which was turned soon into a storm of anger

against the Christians in general, and against the old man in

particular. That fisherman, whom at the first cast of the

eye he considered a peasant, now filled him with fear almost,

and seemed some mysterious power deciding his fate inexor-

ably and therefore tragically.

The quarrymen again, unobserve<I, added torches to the

fire ; the wind ceased to sound in the pines j the flame rose

evenly, with a slender point toward the stars, which were

twinkling in a clear sky. Having mentioned the death of

Christ, the old man talked now of Him only. All held the

breath in their breasts, and a silence set in which was decjicr

than the preceding one, so that it was possible almost to hear

the beating of hearts. That man had seen ! and he narrated

as one in whose memory every moment had been fixed in

such a way that were he to close his eyes he would see yet.

He told, therofore, how on their return from the Cross he

and John had sat two days and nights in the supper-cham-

ber, neither sleeping nor eating, in suffering, in sorrow, in

doubt, in alarm, holding their heads in their hands, and

thinking that He had died. Oh, how grievous, how grievous

that was! The third day had dawned and the light whitened
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the walls, but he and John were sitting in the chamber, with-
out hope or comfort. How desire for sleep tortured them
(for they had spent the niglit before the Passion without
sleep)! They roused themselves thii, and began again to
lament But barely had the sun risen wlien JIary of Mag-
dala, panting, her hair dishevelled, rushed in with the cry,
" They have taken away the Lord !

" When they heard this,

he and John sprang up and ran toward tlie sepulchre. Hut
John, being younger, arrived first; he saw tlie place empty,
and dared not enter. Only when there were three at tfie

entrance did he, the person now speaking to them, enter,
and find on the stone a shirt with a winding sheet ; but the
body he found not.

Fear fell on them then, because they thought that the
priests had borne away Christ, and both returned home in
greater grief still. Other disciples came later and raised a
lament, now in company, so that the Lord of Hosts might
hear them more easily, and now separately and in turn.
The spirit died within them, for they had hoped that the
Master would redeem Israel, and it was now the third day
since his death ; hence they did not understand why the
Father had deserted the Son, and they preferred not to
look at the daylight, but to die, so grievous was the
burden.

The remembrance of those terrible moments pressed even
then from the eyes of the old man two tears, which were
visible by the light of the fire, coursing down his gray beard.
His hairless and aged head was shaking, and the voice died
in his breast.

" That man is speaking the truth and is weeping over it,"
said Vinicius in his sonl. Sorrow seized by the throat the
simple-hearted listeners also. They had heard more than
once of Christ's sufferings, and it was known to them that
joy succeeded sorrow ; but since an apostle who had seen it

told this, they wrung their hands under the impression, and
sobbed or beat their breasts.

But they calmed themselves gradually, for the wish to
hear more gained the mastery. The old man closed his
eyes, as if to see distant things more distinctly in his soul,
and continued, —

" When "the disciples had lamented in this way, Mary of
Magdala rushed in a second time, crying that she had seen
the Lord. Unable to recognize him, she thought him the
gardener; but He said, 'Mary!' She cried 'Rabbonil'
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and fell at his feet He commanded her to go to the dis-

ciples, and vanished. But they, the disciples, did not be-

lieve her ; and when she wept for joy, some upbraided her,

some thought that sorrow had disturbed her mind, for she

said, too, that she had seen angels at tlie grave, but they,

running thither a second time, saw the grave empty. Later

in the evening appeared Cleopas, who bad come with an-

other from Emmaus, and they returned quiel^ly, saying

:

' The Lord has indeed risen
!

' And they discussed with

closed dooij, out of fear of the Jews. Meanwhile He stood

among them, though the doors had made no sound, and
when they feared, lie said, ' Peace be with you !

'

"And I saw Him, as did all, and hd was like light, and
nice the happiness of our hearts, for we believed that He had
risen from the dead, and that the seas will dry and the

mountains turn to dust, but His glory will not pass.

" After eight days Tliomas Didynus put his finger in the

Lord's wounds and touched His side; Thomas fell at His
feet then, and cried, ' My Lord and my God !

'
' Because

thou hast seen me thou h-'st believed ; blessed are they who
have not seen and have believed !

' said the Lord. And we
heard those words, and our eyes looked at Him, for He was
among us."

Vinicius listened, and something wonderful took place in

him. He forgot for a moment where he was ; he began to

lose the feeling of reality, of measure, of judgment. He
stood in the presence of two impossibilities. He could not

believe what the old man said ; and he felt that it would be
necessary either to be blind or renounce one's own reason,

to admit that that man who said " I saw" was lying. There
was something in his movements, in his tears, in bis whole
figure, and in the details of the events wuich he narrated,

which made every suspicion impossible. To Vinicius it seemed
at moments that he was dreaming. But round about he saw
the silent throng ; the odor of lanterns came to his nostrils

;

at a distance the torches were blazing ; and before him on
the stone stood an aged man near the grave, with a head
trembling somewhat, who, while bearing witness, repeated,

"I saw!"
And he narrated to them everything up to the Ascension

into heaven. At moments he rested, for be spoke very
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cirenmBtantially
; but it could be felt that each minute detail

bad fixed itself in his memory, as a thing ia fixed in a stone
into which it has been enf(iaved. Those who listened to him
were seized by ecstasy. They threw back their lio<xls to
hear him better, and not lose a word of those which for them
were priceless. It seemed to tliem that some superhuman
power had borne them to Galilee; that they were walking
with the disciples through those groves and on those waters-
that the cemetery was turned into the lake of Tiberius ; that
on the bank, in the mist of morning, stood Christ, as he stood
when John, looking from the boat, said, " Jt ia the Lord,"
and Peter cast himself in to swim, so as to fall the more
quickly at the beloved feet. In the faces of those present
were evident enthusiasm beyond bounds, oblivion of life,
happiness, and love immeasurable. It was clear that during
Peter s long narrative some of them had visions. When he
began to t«ll how, at «ie moment of Ascension, the clouds
closed in under the feet of the Saviour, covered Him, and hid
Him from the eyes of the Apostles, all heads were raised
towai-d the sky unconsciously, and a moment followed as it
were of expectation, as if those people hoped to see Him or
as if they hoped that He would descend again from the fields
of heaven, and see how the old Apostle was feeding the sheep
confided to him, and bless both the flock and him.
Rome did not exist for those people, nor did the man

Caesar
; there were no temples of pagan gods ; there was

only Christ, who filled the land, the sea, the heavens, and
the world.
At the houses scattered here and there along the Via

Nomentana, the cocks began to crow, announcing midnight.
At that moment Chilo pulled the corner of Vinicius's mantle
and whispered,—

" Lord, I see Urban over there, not far from the old man,
and with him is a maiden."

Vinicius shook himself, as if out of a dream, and, turning
in the direction indicated by the Greek, he saw Lygia.
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CHAVTER XXT.

Evert drop of blood quivered in tiie yoHng patrician at

sight of her. He forgot tlie crowd, tlie old laan, his own

astonishment at the incomprehensible things which he had

heard,— he saw only her. At last, after all his efforts,

after long days of alarm, trouble, and suffering, he had fonnd

her ! For the first time he realized that joy might rush at

the heart, lilce a wild beast, and squeeze it till breath was

lost. He, who liad supposed hitherto that <m " Kortuna"

had been imposed a ki^d of duty to accomplish all his

wishes, hardly believed his own eyes nov,- and his own

happiness. Were it not for that disbelief, his passionate

nature might have urged him to some unconsidered step;

but he wished to convince himself first that that was not

the continuation of those miracles with which his head was

filled, and that he was not dreaming. But there was no

doubt, — he saw Lygia, and au interval of barely a few steps

divided them. She stood in perfect light, so that ho could

rejoice in the sight of her as much as he liked. The hood

had fallen from her head and dishevelled her hair; her mouth

was open slightly, her eyes raised toward the Apostle, her

face fixed in listening and delighted. She was dressed in a

dark woollen manUe, like a daughter of the people, but never

had Vinicius seen her more beautiful; and notwithstAnding

all the disorder which had risen in him, he was struck by the

nobility of that wonderful patrician head in distinction to the

dress, almost that of a slave. Love flew over him like a

flame, immense, mixed with a marvellous feeling of yearning,

homage, honor, and desire. He felt the delight which the

sight of her caused him ; he drank of her as of life-giving

water after long thirst. Standing near the gigantic Lygian,

she seemed to him smaller than before, almost a child; he

noticed, too, that she had grown more slender. Her com-

plexion had btcome almost hansparent; she made on him

the impression of a flower, and a spirit. But all the more

did he desire to possess that woman, so different from all

women whom he had seen or possessed in Rome or the

Orient. He felt that for her he -vould have given them all,

and with them {tome and the wc 'd in addition.
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He would have lost himself in gazing, and forgotten him-
self altogether, had it not been for Chilo, who pulled the
corner of his mantle, out of fear that he might do something
t» expose them to danger. Meanwhile the Christians began
to pray and sing. After a while Maranatha thundered forth,
and then the Great Apostle baptized with water from the
fountain those whom the presbyters presented as ready for
baptism. It seemed to Vinicius that that night would never
end. He wished now to follow Lygia as soon as [wssible,
and seize her on the road or at her house.
At last some began to leave the cemetery, and Chilo

whispered, —
" Let us go out before the gate, lord, we have not removed

our hoods, and people look at us."
Such was the case, for during the discourse of the Apostle

all had cast aside their hoods so as to hear better, and they
had not followed the general example. Chilo's advice
seemed wise, therefore. Standing before the gate, they
could look at all who passed ; Ursus it was easy to recognize
by his form and size.

" Let us follow them," said Chilo; " we shall see to what
house they go. To-morrow, or rather to-day, thou wilt
surround the entrances with slaves and take her."
"No! " said Viuicius.
" What dost thou wish to do, lord?

"

" We will follow her to the house and take her now if thou
wilt undertake that task, Croton?

"

" I will," replied Croton, " and I will give myself to thee
as a slave if I do not break the back of that bison who is
guarding her."

But Chilo fell to dissuading and entreating them by all the
gods not to do so. Croton was taken only for defence
against attack in case they were recognized, not to carry off
the girl. To take her when there were only two of them was
to expose themselves to death, and, what was worse, they
might let her out of their hands, and then she would hide in
another place or leave Rome. And what could they do?
Why not act with certainty? Why expose themselves to
destruction and the whole undertaking to failure ?

Though Vinicius restrained himself with the greatest effort
from seizing Lygia in his arms at once, right there in the
cemetery, he felt that the Greek was right, and wouli! have
lent ear, perhaps, to his counsels, had it not been forCioton,
to whom reward was the question.
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" Lord, command that old goat to be silent," said he, "or

let me drop my fist on hia head. Once in Bnxentuni,

whither Lucius Saturnius toolc me to a play, seven drnnken

gladiators fell on me at an inn, and none of them escaped

with sound ribs. I do not say to take the girl now from the

crowd, for they might throw stones before our feet, but once

she is at home I will seize her, carry her away, and take het

whithersoever thou shalt indicate."

Vinieius was pleased to hear those words, and an-

swered, —
"Thus let it be, by Hercules! To-morrow we may not

find her at home; if we surprise them they will remove the

girl surely."
" This Lygian seems tremendously strong !

" groaned Chilo.

"No one will ask th«e to hold his hands," answered

Croton.
But they had to wait long yet, and the cocks had begun to

crow before dawn when they saw Ursus coming through the

gate, and with him Lygia. They were accompanied by a

number of other persons. It seemed to Chilo that he recog-

nized among them the Great Apostle ; next to him walked

another old man, ronsiderably lower in stature, two women

who were not young, and a boy, who lighted 'the way with a

lantern. After that handful followed a crowd, about two

hundred in number ; Vinieius, Chilo, and Croton walked with

these people.

"Yes, lord," said Chilo, " thy maiden is under powerful

protection. That is the Great Apostle with her, for see how

passing people kneel to him."

People did in fact kneel before him, but Vinicras did not

look at them. He did not lose Lygia from his eyes for a

moment; he thought only of bearing her away and, accus-

tomed as ho had been in wars to stratagems of all sorts, he

arranged in his head the whole plan of seizure with soldierly

precision. He felt that the step on which he had decided

was bold, but he knew well that bold attacks give success

generally.

The way was long; hence at moments he thought too of

the gulf which that wonderful religion had dug between him

and Lygia. Now he understood everything that had happened

in the past, and why it had happened. He was sufficiently

peretratina for ihat. Lvgia he had not known hitherto. He

had S5en in her a maiden wonderful beyond others, a maiden

toward whom his feelings 'vcre inflamed; he knew now that
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hoL fhflf v^^
her different from other women, and hi«

thi, wllh K ^ » vo-'Vllusion. Finally he understood
this, which he and Petronius hml not understooil, that the

th?f ^X""'«!:""u*'l"'f" *•* "°"' «''"'ethmK unknown tothat world m which he live,!, and that Lvgia, even i' »he

or i l«kr"^',r»' ^r"^* ""y °' her- Christian truth*for hi8 sake, and that, if pleasure exi9te<l for her, it was a

nn«r, r."'*''*"*''"^**''^
''''"• t'"" which he and Petr.^nm8 and Caisar s court and all Rome were pursuing. Kverv

th»? rir*-" "^""l ,''1 ^"'"' "«'" *'«""""= hi» mirtress, l.ut

thoLhf if ?h- ""T^'l
^''°™ °°'y '"" ^ '""«'• And when he

Jhat hi «L '
^^ ^''" ","«'" "'"' '"""'"« P«'». '«>• he feltthat his anger was powerless. To carry off Lygia seemed tohim possible; he was almost sure that he conlftake her! b it

tith "hi,'')
'^ '"" *''''*' '" "^'^ °' >"• ""gi"". he himself

7h^„ }"TPJ"^ """""8' *•"" his power was no-
thing, and that through it he could effect nothing. ThatRoman military tribune, convinced that the power of

w.nin'? """i
.*''? ^"' "''''''' ""• conquered the world,

h» "'"i'TT"'' * ^°r^'' ""^ '«• "'« «>•'' t™e in life thai

ask„H ,,i if"-!!:"""'''
"''^'" ^ so-nething else; hence heasked himself with amazement what it was And he couldnot answer distinctly

; through his head flew merely pictures

w t> hfr'h P'
*'";»''''"••''''' "'"^^^ "'"l Lygia, listening

narrated the passion, death, and resuireetion of the God-

^n^?A fh i!"'"^'^'?^?
""* ^'"'''' *"^' promised it happinesson the other shore of the Styx.

n <=
"

w.y^°
he thought of this, chaos rose in his head. But hewas brought out of this chaos by Chilb, who fell to lament-ing his own fate. He had agreed to find Lygia. He 1 "dsough for her m peril of his life, and he had pohitcd her outBut «hat more do they want? Had he offer^ to carry themaiden away? Who could ask anything like this of a

ITZ^fT" i'^"^^ "' '""^ ^"S^'^' >"' «W "«"• devoted
to meditation to science, and virtue? What would happenwere a lord of such dignity as Vinicius to meet some mishapwhle bearing the maiden away? It is true that the gods ai^

tS ^ '"'tch over their chosen ones, - but have not suchttings happened more than once, as if the gods were playinggames instead of watching what was passing in the world ?

in 5i"v1Llff'*''"^^'^''^' 1" i.'^''"
'"""'•"> "^-".Is notsee even

in daylight! what must the case be at night? Let something
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happen,— let thot Lyginii bear hurl a inillHtone at the noble

Vintciua, or a keg of wine, or, utill worse, water,— who will

give aasurance that inntead of a reward blame will not fall on

the hapless Chilo? Ho, the poor »agc, has attached himself

to the noble Vinicius as Aristotle to Alexander of Macedon.

If the noble lord shoulil give him lit least that purse which

h9 had thrust into his girdle before leaving home, thei ' would

be something with which to invoke aid in case of need, or to

inf , 2nce the Christians. Oh, why not listen to the coun-

sels of an old man, counsels dictated by experience and

prudence?
Vinicius, hearing this, took the purse from his belt, and

threw it to the fingers of Chilo.

" Thou hast it ; be silent !

"

The Greek felt that i| was unusually heavy, and gained

confidence.

"My whole hope is in this," said he, "that Hercules or

Theseus performed deeds still more arduous; what is my
personal, nearest friend, Croton, if not Hercules? Thee,

worthy lord, I will not call a demigod, for thou art a full

god, and in future thou wilt not forget a poor, faithful ser-

vant, whose needs it will be necessary to provide for from

time to time, for once he is sunk in books, he thinks of

nothing else ; some few stadia of garden land and a little

house, even with the smallest portico, for coolness in sum-

mer would befit such a donor. Meanwhile I shall admire

thy heroic deeds from afar, and invoke Jove to befriend

thee, and if need be I will make such an outcry that half

Rome will be roused to thy assistance. What a wretched,

rough road ! The olive oil is burned out in the lantern ; and

if Croton, who is as noble as he is strong, would bear me to

the gate in his arms, he would learn, to begin with, whether

he will carry the maiden easily; second, he would act like

jEneas, and win all the good" gods to such a degree that

touching the result of the enterprise I should be thoroughly

satisfied."
" I should rather carry a sheep which died of mange a

month ago," answered the gladiator ; " but give that purse,

bestowed by the worthy tribune, and I will bear thee to the

gate."
" Mayst thou knock the great toe from thy foot," replied

the Greek ; " what profit hast thou from the teachings of that

worthy old man, who described poverty and charity as the

two foremost virtues? Has he not commanded uiee ex-
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premlr to love me? Never shall T m.lr. »i.„ i
poor Chriitia.,

; it would Uie^lr ftlr H '
I
'"^' *'•> »

^^
An ox might have eaid the «,me 1» Ari.totle," retorted

wi?h I'f Kr°r'"Rgi-ayin the world. The dawn coveredwith pale light the outlines of the walls Th„ fH i

..K'S.SrK^'rt."'"'''" •"*•» <l"~•%^™..

i.b.ii'Kjf'i.ia'sx'" ""•'""* "™ •»*'
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aatonishmcDt he thought th*t «• fire In a bnminf? olty takw

In more and more houses, bo to all appearances that doctrine

embraces new souIb every day, and extends it«elf over all

human underotandings. Thi» struck him aUo •* ith reference

to Lygla, for he wa» convinced that, had she wished to flee

from the city, there would be guards willing to facilitate

her flight. He thanked the gods then that this had not

*After they hart passed vacant places beyond the wall, the

Christians began to scatter. There was need, therefore,

to follow Lygla more from a distance, and more carefully,

BO as not to rouse attention. Chilo fell to complaining of

wounds, of pains in his legs, and AiojppeA more and more to

the rear. Vinicius did not oppose this, judging that toe

cowardly and incompetent Greek would not be needed. He

would even have permitted him to depart, had he wished-,

but the worthy sage was detained by circumspection.

Curiosity pressed him evidently, since he continued behind,

and at momenta even approached with his previous coun-

Bels- he thought too that the old man accompanying the

Apostle might be Glaucus, were it not for his rather low

They walked a good while before reaching the Trans-

Tiber, and the sun was near rising when the group sur-

rounding Lygla dispersed. The Apostle, an old woman,

and a bSy went up the river; the old n^,an of lower stature,

Ursus, and Lygia entered a narrow vicus, and, advancing

still about a hundred yards, went into a house in which were

two shops,— one for the sale of olives, the other for poultry.

ChUofwho walked about fifty yards behind Vinicius and

Croton, halted all »t once, as if fixed to the earth, and,

squeezing up to the wall, began to hiss at them to turn.

They did so. for they i.eeded to take counsel.

"Go, Chilo," said Vinicius, "and scr if this house fronts

on another street" . . l. .„„f
Chilo, though he had complained of wounds in his feet,

sprang awav as quickly as if he had had the wmgs of

Mercury on his ankles, and returned in a moment.

" No," said he, " there is but one entrance.

Then, putting his hands t-^gether, he said, "I implore

thet, lord, by Jupiter, Apollo, Vesta, Cybele, I?'«; Osjris,

Mitiira Baal, and aU the gods of the Orient f.nd the Occi-

dent to drop this plan. Listen to me— "

But he stopped on a sudden, for he saw that Vinicius s
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liiB like tfafl evea of a »r.i/ i«
_^* *"" •/•• "'re glitter-

" I wUl go iu Hrst," gaici he.

ton^n!'"'"
*"' '°"*^ ""'•* •^1 Viniciu.. in c„„m.„di„g

And after « while both vanighed in the dark entrance
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CHAPTER XXIL

Only inside the entrance did Vinicius compreliend tlie

whole difficulty of the undertaking. The house was large,

of several stories, one of the kind of which thousands were

built in Rome, in view of profit from rent; hence, as a

rule, they were built so hurriedly and badly that scarcely

a year passed in which numbers of them did not fall on

the heads of tenants. Real hives, too high and too narrow,

full of chambers and little dens, in which poor people hxed

themselves too numerously. In a city where many streets

had no names, those houses had no numbers; the owners

committed the collection of rent to slaves, who, not obliged

by the city government to give names of occupants, were

ignorant themselves of them frequently. To find some one

by inquiry in such a house was often very difficult, especially

when there was no gate-keeper.

Vinicius and Croton came to a narrow, comdor-like pas-

sage walled in on four sides, forming a kind of common

atrium for the whole house, with a fountain m the middle

whose stream fell into a stone basin fixed in the ground.

At all the walls were internal stairways, some of stone,

some of wood, leading to galleries from which there were

entrances to lodgings. There were lodgings on the ground

also; some provided with wooden doors, o hers separated

from the yard by woollen screens only. These, for the

ereater part, were worn, rent, or patched. .

The hour was early, and there was not a living soul m
the yard. It was evident that all were asleep in the house

except those who had returned from Ostrianum.

" What shall we do, lord? " asked Croton, halting.

"Let us wait here; some one may appear, replied Vini-

cius.
" We should not be seen in the yai-d.'

At this moment, he thought Chilo's counsel practical. It

there were some tens of slaves present, it would be easy to

occupy the gate, which seemed the only exit, search all the

lodgings simultaneously, and thus come to Lygias; other-

wisl Christians, who surely were not lacking in that house,

mWU give notice that people were seeking her. In view oi

this, there was risk in inquiring of strangers. Vmieius
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stopped to think whether it would not be better to go for his
slaves. Just then, from behind a screen liiiling a remoter
loclging, came a man with a sieve in his hand, and approached
the fountain.

At the first glance the young tribune recognized Ursus.
" That is the Lygian !

" whispered Vinicius.

"Am I to bre.ik liis bones now?"
'•Wait awhile!"

Ursus (lid not notice the two men, as they were in the
shadow of the entrance, and he began quietly to sink in

water vegetables whieli filled the sieve. It was evident that,

after a whole night spent in the cemetery, he intended to
prepare a meal. After a while the washing was finished

;

he took the wet sieve and dis!ipi)cared behind the screen.
Croton and Vinicius followed him, thinking that they would
come directly to Lygia's lodgings. Their astonishment was
great when they saw that the screen divided from the court,
not lodgings, but another dark corridor, at the end of which
was a little garden containing a few cypresses, some myrtle
bushes, and a small house fixed to the windowless stonewall
of another stone building.

Both understood at once that this w.as for them a favoring
circumstance. In the courtyard all the tenants might
assemble; the seclusion of the little house facilitated the
enterprise. They would set Aside defenders, or rather Ursus,
quickly, and would reach the street just as quickly with the
captured Lygia ; and there they woiild help themselves. It
was likely that no one would attack them ; if attacked, they
would say that a hostage was fleeing from Cicsar. Vinicius
would declare himself then to the guards, and summon their

assistance.

Ursus was almost entering the little house, when the sound
of steps attracted his attention ; he halted, and, seeing two
persons, put his sie .e on the balustrade and turned to them.

'
' What do ye want here ? " asked he.
" Thee! " said Vinicius.

Then, turning to Crotou, he said in a low, hurried voice

;

"Kill!"
Croton rushed at hiin like a tiger, and in one moment,

before the Lygian was able to tliink or to recognize his
enemies, Croton had caught him in his arms of steel.

Vinicius was too confident in the man's preternatural
strength to wait for the end of the struggle. He passed the
two, sprang to the door of the little house, pushed it open
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and found himself in a room a trifle darl?, ligiited, however,

by a fire burning in the chimney. A gleam of this fire fell

on Lygia'8 face directly. A second person, sitting at the

fire, was that old man who had accompanied the young girl

and Ursus on the road from Ostrianum.

Vinicius rushed in so suddenly that before Lygia could

recognize him he had seized her by the waist, and, ramnfl

her, rushed toward the door again. The old man barred the

way, it is true: but pressing the girl with one arm to his

breast, Vinicius pushed him as ;.ie with the other, which was

free. The hood fell from his head, and at sight of that face,

which was known to her and which at that moment was ter-

rible, the blood grew cold in Lygia from fright, and the voice

died in her throat. She wished to summon aid, but had not

the power. Equally vain was her wish to grasp the door, W
resist. Her fingers slipped along the stone, and she would

have fainted but for the terrible picture which struck her

eyes when Vinicius rushed into the garden.

Ursus was holding in his arms some man doubled back

completely, with hanging head and mouth filled with blood.

When he saw them, he struck the head once more with his

fist, and in the twinkle of an eye sprang toward Vinicius like

a raging wild beastt
' ' Death !

" thought the young patrician.

Then he heard, as through a dream, the scream of Lygia,

"Kill notl " He felt that something, as it were a thunder-

bolt, opened the arms with which he held Lygia ; then the earth

turned round with him, and the light of day died in his eyes.

Chilo, hidden behind the angle of the corner house, was

waiting for what would happen, since curiosity was struggling

with fear in him. He thought that if they succeeded in

carrying off Lvgia, he would fare well near Vinicius. He

feared Urban no longer, for he also felt certain that Croton

would kill him. And he calculated that in case a gathering

should begin on the streets, which so far were empty, —if

Christians, or people of any kind, should offer resistance, —
he, Chilo, would speak to them as one representing authority,

as an executor of Ciesar's will, and if need came, call the

guards to aid the young patrician against the street rabble—
thus winning to himself fresh favor. In his soul he judged

yet that the young tribune's method was unwise ;
considering,

however, Croton's terrible strength, he admitted that it might

succeed, and thonght, '• If it ao hard with him. Vinicms can
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carry the girl, and Croton clear the way." Delay erew weari-

aSedir^' *^" ''''"""' °' theent^ancewhJh^e^atcrd

"If they do not hit upon her hiding-place, and make anuproar, they will frighten her."
' ""

But this thought was not disagreeable; for Chilo under-stood ihat n. that event he would be necessary again to \^'i-

ZA "I'tXine."'"'"'
"""" " ^°^y ""-bei^of s^ste^li;

" \»,mtever they do," said he to himself, " they wiU work

I^r^tme"- "
°° ""* **"''""" ""**• « gods

!

O gods
!
only

And he stopped suddenly, for it seemed to him that semeone was bcndmg forwar,] through the entrance ; then, sque^!

breal
"''"' "" '^«'"' ^ ^'^^' """^'^g "^« breaCiX

h«^"„1,I'!.f"*h"°\''*''^'''*'^i'™'''"'
^<»-« head thrust itselfhalf out of the entrance and looked around. After awhilehowever, it vanished.

awniie,

" That is Vinicius, or Croton," thought Chilo • '• hut if^ey have taken the girl, why does she nofscream, and whyare they lookmg out t„ the street? They must me,- peonleanyhow, for before they reach the Carina there wm bemovement m the city- What is that? By the immortal

And suddenly the remnant of his hair stood on end
In the door appeared Ursus, with the body of Crotonhanging on his ann, and, looking around once more, heb^gan to run, bearmg it along the empty street toward the

^^Chilo made himself as flat against the waU as a bit of

" I am lost if he sees me !
" thought he.

But Ursus ran past the corner quickly, and disapneared

tr^ *?' "r^hjioring house. Chilo, wfthout fS?wa7t
^S:

""^ *«"* chattering from terror, ran along the cross

^ord^alS:^
'''"^ "^^^ '- " ^"""^ •"- ""«'" "-e

»!n llI'1,^^^!.T,/~'".f
*^**'"* "hen he is returning, hewil catch and kill me," said he to himself. - Save me?Zeus; save me, ApoUo; save me, Hermes; save me, O Godof the Christians

1 I will leave Home, I will reLn, tci Me^embria, but save me from the hands of that demon™ '^And that Lygian who had killed Croton seemed to him at
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that moment some superhuman being. While running, he

thought that he might be some god who had taken the form

of a barburian. At that moment he believed in all the gods

of the world, and in all myths, at which he jeered usually.

It fltw through liis head, too, that it might be the God of the

Christians who had killed Crotoi:; and his hair stood on end

again at the thought that he was in conflict v.ith such a

Only when he had run through a number of alleys, and

saw some workmen coming toward him from a distance, was

he calmed somewhat. Breath failed in his breast
;
so he sat

on the threshold of a house and began to wipe, with a corner

of his mantle, his sweat-cqvered forehead.

" I am old, and need calm," said he.

The people coming toward him turned into some little side

street, and again the place round about was empty. The

city was sleeping yet. In the morning movement began

earlier in the wealthier parts of the city, where the slaves of

rich houses were forced to rise before daylight; in portions

inhabited by a free population, supported at the cost of tlie

State, hence unoccupied, they woke rather late, especially in

winter. Chilo, after he had sat some time on the threshold,

felt a piercing cold; so he rose, and, convincing himself that

he had not lost the purse received from Vinicius, turned

toward the river with a step now much slower.

"I may see Croton's body somewhere," said he to him-

self. " gods ! that Lygian, i' he is a m.in, might make

mUlions of ststertia in the course of one year; for if he

choked Croton, like a whelp, who can resist him.' 'Ihey

would give for his every appearance in the arena as much

gold as he himself weighs. He guards that maiden better

than Cerberus does Hades. But may Hades swallow him,

for all that! I will have nothing to do with him. He is too

bony. But where shall I begin in this case? A dreadful

thing has happened. If he has broken the bones of such a

man as Croton, beyond a doubt the soul of Vinicius is puling

above that cursed house now, awaiting his burial. By

Castor ' but he is a patrician, a friend of Cossar, a relative

of Petrouius, a man known in all Rome, a military tribune.

His death cannot pass without punishment. Suppose I were

to go to the pretoriar. camp, or the guards of the city, 'or

instance?"
, , , ^ ^ . , ,,,

Here he stopped and began to think, but said alter a

while,

—
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"Woe iB mel Who took him to that house if not I ?His freedmen and his slaves Itnow that 1 came to his house,
and some of them Itnow with what object What will hap-
pen If they suspect me of having pointed out to him pur^
posely the house in which his death met him? Though it
appear afterward, in the court, that 1 did not wish his
death, they will say that 1 was the cause of it. Besides he
isapatricmn; hence in no event can I avoid punisliraent.
But If J eave Rome in silence, and go far away somewhere,
1 shall place myself under still greater suspicion "

It was bad in every case. The only question was to
choose the less evil. Home was immense; still Chilo felt
that It might become too small for him. Any other man
might go directly to the prefect of the city guards and tellwhat had happened, and, though some suspicion mio-ht fall on
him, await the issue calmly. But Chile's whole past was of
such character that every closer acquaintance with the pre-
fect of the city or the prefect of the guard must cause himvery serious trouble, and confirm also every suspiciru w'ichmight enter the heads of officials

P <- " w icu

On the other hand, to flee would be to confirm Petronius
in the opinion that Vinicius had been betrayed and mur-dered through conspiracy. Petronius was a powerful manwho could command the police of the whole Empire, and

at the ends of the earth. Still, Chilo thought to go straieht

^la^'p^r^-
"'"' '""? ""•'I"-'""'- ^'-

'
*>"" -- theZ

a Zsf ^hl?',"" '^"t
«?'•"' ,""'1 f'hi'o might be sure of this,

knit fh' i '•"'

r^"'*'.
'"'"" '"" •*' ""> <^"d- Petroi.ins, whoknew the affair from its inception, would believe in Chilo'sinnocence more easily than would the prefects

But to go to him, it was needful to know with certaintvwhat had happened to Vinicins. Chilo did not know tLaY

S,dv?. r"'-'*
" "'."' *''«.J^rei«" Stealing with Croton-s

Si h, h"''": ,^"*
"°«""' "«fe- Vinicius mid.t bekilled

,
but he might be vouided or detained. Now itoccurred to Chilo for the first time, that surely the Christianswould not dare to kill a man so powerful!- ,, file, d ofC.Tsar,and a h.srh military official,- for that kind of actmight draw- on them a general persecution. It was more

likely that they ha.l detaine-l him by superior force, to e"veLygia means to hide herself a second time
^

This thought filled Chilo with hope.
"If that Lygian dragon has not torn him to pieces at the
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:„rtSfnaiiaL;gifItifnekful to know first whether

''H:r!;%t^"™rr"d'rh'i™ti.athe might go in the night to

the baker vZTv.r>A inqwrc about UrsuB. But ne rejected

hat tho^httomediately. He preferred to have nothing

h"f c"ht'an1lde^to whou. he ^o^^J-fZT.S^.
warned that the affair was an unclean »"«'

^J"""! ^ .

r »^d ftat which he had thrown him on the way from

r^^eterr ''view of
^^^'^^yj;zT^:\::^^^

usually. , . _ ,1,. winp-shoD came at last,

When the hour for "P!'""^ ^^^ ^"^ he fo«ot the bath

;

he did so in-such a marked measure tto^ he W^^^^^
^^

,.e wished t- ^l^'f-«;„• ^-^^^^^^^^^ step to his

^°The watchful ChUo came U> himself in one moment, threw
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on his hooded mantle hastily, and, commanding the slave
woman to stand aside, looked out cautiously.
And he was benumbed ! for he saw before the door of the

sleeping-room the gigantic form of Ursus.
At that sight he felt his feet and head grow icy-cold, the

heart ceased to beat in his bosom, and shivers were creeping
along his back. For a time he was unable to speak ; then
with chattering teeth he said, or rather groaied,—
"Syra— I am not at home — I don't know that— good

man— "

•' 1 told him that thou wert at home, but asleep, lord,"
answered the girl; "he asked to rouse thee."
"O gods ! I will command that thou— "

Bat Ursus, as if impatient of delay, approached the door
of the sleeping-room, and, bending, thrust in his head.
"O Chilo Chilonides !

" said he.

"Pax tecum I pax! pax/" answered Chilo. "O best of
Christians! Yes, I am Chilo; but this is a mistake, — I do
not know thee !

"

" Chilo Chilonides," repeated Ursns, " thy lord. Vinicius,
Rommons thee to go with me to him."
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CHAPTER XXin

V prancwo pain roused Vinldns. At the first moment

he a.'jld uot understand where he was, nor what was hap-

neninft He felt u roaring in his bead, and his eyes were

covered as if with mist. Gradually, however, his con-

sciousnew returned, and at last he beheld through that mist

three persons bending over him. Two he recognized
:
one

was Ursus, the other the old man whom he had thrust aside

when carrying off Lygia. 'The third, an utter stranger, was

holding his left arm, and feeling it from the elbow upward

as far as the shoulder-blade. This caused so terrible a para

that Vinicius, thinking it a kind of revenge which they were

taking, said through his set teeth, "Kill me! ' it they

paid no apparent heed to his words, just as though they

heard them not, or considered them the usual groans of suf-

fering. Ursus, with his anxious and also threatening face

of a barbarian, held a bundle of white cloth torn in long

strips. The old man spoke to the person who was pressing

the arm of Vinicius,—
. . ^ u j

" Glancus, art thou certain that the wound in the head is

not mortal?" ,.Tn-i.-i

"Yes, worthy Crispus," answered Glancus. "While

serving in the fleet as a slave, and afterward while living at

Naples, I cured many wounds, and with the pay which came

to me from that occupation I freed myself and my relatives

at last. The wound in the head is slight. When this one

[here he pointed to Ursus with his head] took the girl from

the young man, he pushed him against the wall; the young

man while falling put out his arm, evidently to save himself

;

he broke and dUjointed it, but by so doing saved his head

and his life." ,,.,,. j 4i,_

"Thou hast had more than one of the brotherhood in thy

care," added Crispus, "and hast the repute of a skilful

physician; therefore I sent Ursus U> bring thee.

" Ursus, who on the road confessed that yesterday he was

ready to kill me 1"
„«,„„" He confessed his intention earlier to me than to tnee;

but I, who know thee and thy love for Christ, explained to
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«id U™ubT wi?h rih'""*'
•"" ' *~'' "^ '- "" -8«'."

' ! •"i?°'?®.uf''*'
*'"* "'°« ''"' tell me, but now we mantthmk of this wounded man." Thus 8peakinK"Te b^laTtoset the arm Though Cri»pu8 sprinkled wZ o. Ws^f ocV.nic.U8 famted repeate.Uy from^uffering ; timt was 1^1

IT^utffr'T*^
cireumstance, Bince he did .,..t f -eUhe ",i,

th. .JL," ^' '"
?f.

*" ''•'•'P '•>« "'"' motionless. When
AudF^ f T'": ^""""" '^'^o^-^^ed consciousness againand saw Lygia above him. She stood there at the bed hoKa bmss basm with water, in which from time to time Glauiufdipped a sponge and moistened the head of his patientVmicms gazed and could not believe his eyes. What heBaw seemed a dream, or the pleasant vision brought by feverand only after a long time could he whisper,_ ^ ^ '""'•

"Lygia!" *^ '

tnr^il '"'
l" *''™*''*^ '" •'*' '"'"<' at tliat sound, but shetamed on him eyes full of sadness.

"Peace be with thee
!
" answered she. in a low voice.

fehe stood there with extended arms, her face full of pity

!^1h .""rT- K?"',-^
^''^"^' "" 'f ^ <"''''« sight with her!so that after h.s Ijds were closed the picture might remaTn

» h^' H
"

.^.t ^V^"^ "' ^" ^"''^ P*'«' ""' «™«"er than
It had been, at the tresses of dark hair, at the poor dress of

?n«h^,"."S """"r''
''" ^'^^'^ ^" '"<"'">• that her snowy

forehead began to grow rose- colored under the influence ofhis look. Am first he thought that he would love heralways; and second, that that paleness of hers and that
poverty were his work, - that it was he who had driven herfrom a hr-se where she was loved, and surrounded with

.n^fTJr'^'L"™
•'"''; ""•' *""'* ''*'"'"*" "'at squalid room,

and.clothed her in that poor robe of dark wool
He would have arrayed her in the costliest brocade, in

all the jewels of the earth; hence astonishment, alarm, iind
pity seized him. and sorrow so great that he would have
fallen at her feet had he been able to move.

« J'/^'^a'
^"'^ '"'' " **""' '^''•''' ""' Pei'mit mv death."

May God return health to thee," she answered, with
sweetness. '

For Vinicius, who had a feeling both of those wrongs
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.! a

which he had inflicted on her formerly, ai.d those wh'e»> ha

r«^^wiBh«no inflict on her recently, there wan »'«»>»-«?
• r r^.'. «r>r,lH IIc fur'ot at the moment that through

ITer'-Zu" Chriitian'tLchiHg migl.t «peak ; he felt ..n.y ^at

a beloved woman was speaking, and that m her a""*" t^«"

was a special tenderness, a go«l.»ess s.mply Feterlmman^

which shook him to the depth )f his soul. As 3"" l*'"™ °*

hnrt Srown weak from pain, so now he grew weak from emo-

tion A certain f^intness' came on him, at once immenso

and'aerecabte. He felt as if falling into some abyss, but he

e"lt tStS f^ll was pleasant, and that he was happy^ He

thought at that moment of weakness that a divinity was

^'t'^nlhtGlariis had flnished washing the woun^m his

head, and had applied a healing ointment. Ursus took the

br^; basin from Lygia's hands ; she brought a cup of water

and wine which stdod ready on the table, and P"t •* <» t°«

toimded man's lips. Vinieius drank eagerly, and Wt greatS After theVration the pain had almost passed
;
the

wound and contusion began to grow firm-, perfect conscious-

ness returned to him. „ . ,

.

" Give me another drink, said he.

Lygia took the empty cup to the next room; ""eanwhUe

Crispus, after a few woi-ds with Glaucus, approached the

*"^'GS"hl's"i;ot permitted thee, Vinieius to accomplish an

evil deed, and hZ preserved thee in life so that thou

rouldsrcome to thy mind. He, before whom >»jaa » but

dust, delivered thee defenceless int« our hands ; but Christ,

fn whom we believe, commanded us to love even our enemie^

Therefore we have dressed tliy wounds, and, as Lygia has

JaTrwiU implore God to^estore thy health, but we

cannot watch over thee longer. Be in peace, then, and

?hi"k whether it beseems thee to continue thy pursuit of

Lvgia. Thou hast deprived her of guardians, and us of a

roof, though we return thee good for evil.
_

" Do ye wish to leave me ? " inquired Vinieras.

" We wish lx> leave this house, in which prosecution by

the prefect of the city may reach us. Thy companion was

kUl^; thou, who art%owerful among thy own peoP^e, art

wounded. This did not happen through our fault, but the

anger of the law might fall on us.'
„i„i.i„.. »• 1 will

" Have no fear of prosecution," replied VmicuMi " i will

protect you."
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Cri«pu8 did Dot like to tell him that with them It waa

h^^Si^" ^'k!*."?"
"' *'"' P'^f^*--' "'"' the police^ but

'?

" Lord," .aid he, " thy ri^ht arm h well. IW,J are Ub.lets and a stilus
j write to tny sen-am, to l.ring a littrr thisevening and bear tlu-e to thy own house, where "on wi^thave more comfort timn in our poverty. We dwell here w iUu poor widow, who will return soon -/ith her son and thU

arje'e'li^^
'"^ "="*'' "" ^ ""• - "-t'alJZulil;:?

Vinicius grew pale, for he understood that thev wished f^.separate hm from Lygia, and that if he lost her ..ow he .^.^never see her in life again. He knew indeed that thi. ks of

w ich 'i?T -If r™" ^'^'^" '""> ""'J ''«^ in vSe o?which. If he wished to possess her, he must seek some n.»

understood too that whatever he might tell thei woule^ough he should swear that he would return Lj^Tto^Pom:

not restrain them, and no solemn oath would be reodved the

ZZT^' ""'•'^'^"'P
Christian, he couirwearonl, !« £eimmortal gods, m whom he did not himself believe ereltlvand whom they considered evil spirits.

"^''^^e greatly,

He desired desperately to influence Lygia and her euardiansn some way, but for that there was need o?ti™' ^ For hTmIt was all-important to see her, to look at her for a few day^

ti^'nto ^T'^' "'^'^"" "^ " P'"""^ "' »" °»'- ^eenTsalva

those few ,l.avs he might say something to brin- him neare^

f^vt'4
''"''!.";'-''' """"^ -"" ^offlething.thltsle'lUng

Os't'rianum «„?M^''"f
'""'' '^'^^^rday I was with vou inustnauum, and I heard your teaching; but though I did notknow n, your.' 3ds have convinced me that you^are honestand good peop,e. Tell that widow who occupres thTs hou'etc stay m It, stny in it yourselves, and let me'^^tly Lt th Iman [here he tunied to Glaueus], who is a phy^fcinn or atleast understands the care of wounds. teU wheS ,t is ^s
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lible to carry me from here to-day. I am sick, I have a
brokcu arm, which must remain immovable for a few daya

even ; therefore I declare to you that I will not leave thi*

bouse uiileHS you bear me hence by force t

"

Here lie Htopped, for breath failed in his breiat, and

CrUpuH Kuid, —
" We will use no force against thee, lord ; we will only take

away our own heads."

At this the young man, unused to resistance, frowned and

said,

—

" Permit me to recover breath ;
" and after a time be began

again to speak,

—

" Of Croton, whom Ursus killed, no one will inquire. He
had to go to-day to Beneventum, whither he was summoned
by Vatiuins, therefore all will think that he has gone there.

When 1 entered this house in company with Croton, no one

saw us except a Greek who was with us in Ostrianum. I will

indicate to you bis lodgings; bring that man to me. On
him I will enjoin silence ; he is paid by me. I will send a

letter to my own house stating that I too went to Beneventum.

If the Greek has informed the prefect already, 1 will ili are

that I myself killed Croton, and that it was he who broke

my arm. I will do this, bjr my father's shade and by mv
mother's I Ye may remain m safety here ; not a hair will fall

from the head of one of you. Bring hither, and bring in

haste, the Greek whose name is Chllo Chilonides!"

"Tben Glaucus will remain with thee," said Crispus,

" and the widow will nurse thee."

" Consider, old man, what I say," said Vinicius, who

frowned still more. " I owe thee gratitude, and thou seem-

est good and honest ; but thou dost not tell me what thou

hast in the bottom of thy soul. Thou art afraid lest I sum-

mon my slaves and command them to take Lygia. Is this

true ?
"

" It is," said Crispus, with sternness.

" Then remember this, I shall speak before all to Chilo,

and write a letter home that I have gone to Bencventupi.

I shall have no messengers hereafter but you. Remember
this, and do not irritate me longer."

Here he was indignant, and his face was contorted with

anger. Afterward he began to speak excitedly, —
" Hast thou thought that I would deny that I wish to

stay here to see her? A fool would have divined that, even

had I denied it. But I will not try to take her by force
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??.! *
;,

'""','«" "'*« "»™ it »he will not «tay hen,,
1 will tfur the bamlogcH w,th lliin hou.kI haii.l from my «r.i,
w>l take neither f,HMinor .Iriuk; let .ny .leath fall on the^ami thy brKhren Why h«8t thou nuiieU me? Why ha-t
tliou not cominantlcd to kill me? " ''

He Krew pale from weakneaH and anger.
LvKia. who hml hear.1 all from the other room and who

temH«l She would not have him die for anythiuif.Wounded and defencclcsH, he rouse.1 in her eomnaxKion, not
fear. l.ivinK from the time of her fli-ht anions iHiople in
continual religious cnth;i»i,i«m, thinkiuK "ulv of Ha<TiflceH
oirerinKS and houndless charity, «he had grown 80 excite.!
hernelf tlin.ugh tliat new iuHpiration, that for her it t.wk the
place of house, family, lost happiness, an.l ma<le her one of
those t hristian maidens who, later on, changed the former
soul of ..he wor d. Vinicius had been too im|«rtant in her
fate, had Iwen thrust too much on her, to let her forget himShe had thought of lum whole days, and more than once ha<l
hesged (.od for the moment in which, following the Inspira-
tion of religion, she might return g^xl fo- |,i,i „vil, mercy
for his persecution, break him, win him to Christ, save him'.Aiid now It seemed to her that precisely that moment hadcome, and that her prayers had been heanl.
She approaclied Crispus therefore with a face as if in-

throuh"her
-""""' '"'" "* "'""*'' """^ °"'" ™'*"' "^^^

l.i,l'/^VM"'"r'"y
among us, Crispug, and we wiU stay withlum till Christ gives him health."

The old presbyter, accustomed to seek in all things thenspiraion of (i,xl, beholding her exaltation, thought atonce that perhaps a higher power was speaking throu-Wi
her, and, fearing iii his heart, he bent his gray head
saying, — "' .'

'"-"•'

" Let it be as thou s.avcst."
On Vinicius, who the" whole time had not taken his evesfrom her, this ready obedience of Crispus pro,luced a won-

deiful and pervmimg impression. It seemed to hi,,, thatamong l,e Christians Lygia was a kind of sibyl or priestesswhom tliey surrounded witl, obedience and honor; and he
yielded himself also to timt honor. To the love which he
telt was joined now a ce,t.iiii awe, in presence of which
love Itself became snmething almost insolent. lie could
not familiarize himself, however, with the thought that their

13
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"'f fllt^,,rXcb h^ could not have entertained tl.c day be-

with a ™1 oi,';:-.
=...,1

it (or it was simply submission.

'h^ ^^e^l^ustdtlrnl'haa so exhausted h?^/that he co^ld

riot sneak and he thanked her only with his eyes, winch

WW gleaming from delight because he ^'-"»"'«» "«^^
^^Z'were ^leaiiii g

i.er— to-morrow, next day, per-

S;:t":;tn. mt' tU de5t was diminished only by the

dXuhat he might lose what he had gained. So great was

thTdr ad tha^when Lygia gave h™ -f"i;Jf-^'^;™:'
and the wish seized him to take her hand,

^l^^'f^J°^^^
He feared!— he, that Vimcuis who at Cffisars teast naa

kissed her lips in spite of her! he, that Vimems who after

her fltht had%romiled himself to drag her by the hair to the

cubiculnm, or give command to flog herl
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CHAPTElt XXIV.

But he began also to fear that some outside force might
disturl) his deliglit. C'liilo iniglit give notice of his dis-
appearance to tlic prefect of the city, or to liis freedinen at
home ; and in siicli an event an invasion of tlic lionse by the
city guards was liliely. Tlirough his liead flew tlic thought,
it is true, that in that event he niiglit give command to seize
Lygia and shut her up in his house, Ijut he I'jlt that he ought
not to do so, and he was not capable of acting thus. He
was tyrainiical, insolent, and corrupt enough, if need be he
was inexorable, liut he was not Tigellinus or Nero. Military
life had left in him a certain feeling of justice, and religion,
and a conscience to understand that such a deed would be
monstrously mean, lie would have been capable, perhaps,
of conunittiug such a deed during an access of anger and
while in possession of his strength, but at that moment he
was filled with tenderness, and was sick. The only question
for Vinicius at that time was that no one should stand be-
tween him and Lygia.
He noticed, too, with astonishment, that from the moment

when I.ygia had taken his part, neither she herself nor
Crispus asked from him any assurances, just as if they felt
confident that, in case of need, some superhuman ])ower
would defend them. The young tribune, in whose head the
ilistinetion between things possible and imjiossible had grown
involved and faint since the discourse of the Aixtstle in
Ostriannni, was also not too far from supposing that that
might take place. But considering things more soberly, he
rcmemliered what he had said of the Greek, and asked again
that Chilo be brought to him.

Crispus agreed, an<t they decided to send Ursus. Vini-
cius, who in recent days, before his visit to Ostrianum, had
sent slaves frequently to Chilo, though without result, indi-

cated his lodgings accurately to the Lygian ; then writing a
few words on the tablet, he said, turning to Crispus, —

" I give a tablet, for this man is suspicious and cunning.
Frequently when summoned by me, he gave directions to
answer my people that he was not at home ; he did so always
when he had no good news for me, and feared my anger.""
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•' If I find him, I will bring him, willing or unwilhng,

said Ursus. Then, taking his mantle, he went out hurriedly.

To find any one in Rome was not easy, even with the most

accurate directions; but in those eases the instinct of a

huTr ai.i;d Ursus,'and also his great knowledge of the city

After a certain time, therefore, he found himself at Chilos

'"&
not recognize Chilo, however. He ^^d /.«en Wn,

but once in his life before, and moreover, in the niglit.

Besides, that lofty and confident old man who had persuaded

Wm to murder Glaucus was so unlike the (reek, bent doub e

fro n terror, that no one could suppose the two to be one

pTrson! Ciiilo, noticing that Ursns looked at 1'™ a« M'«-

fect stranger, recovered fion. his first fear. H" ?'§'>' «

he tablet," with the writing of Vinicius, cal.necl Inin s U

more. At least the suspicion that he.w<.uld take in to

an ambush purposely did not trouble hiin. He thought,

besides, that tiie Christians had not killed V.nicius, evuh3i.tly

because they had not dared to raise hands on so not«d a

''""And then Vinicius will protect me in case of need,"

thought he; "of course he does not send to deliver me to

''I'llliimoning some courage, therefore, he said: '.' My g-^'^

mau, has not my friend the noble Vinicius sent a litter^ My

feet are swollen ; I cannot walk so far."

>' He has not," answered Ursus ; " we shall go on foot.

"But if I refuse?"
" Do not, for thou wilt have to go.

" And I will go, but of my own will. No one could force

me for I am a free man, and a friend of the prefect of the

city As a sage, I have also means to overcome others, and

I know how to turn people into trees and wild beasts. But

I will go I will go! I will only put on a mantle somewhat

warmer, and a hood, lest the slaves of that quarter might

recognize me; they would stop me every moment to kisa my

"ife'put on a new mantle then, and let down a broad Gallic

hood, lest UrsuB might recognize his features on coming into

clearer light.

" Whore wilt thou take me? " asked he on the road.

" To the Trans-Tiber."

"I am not long in Rome, and I have never been there,

but there too, of course, live men who love virtue."
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»„^?h Vl?"'^.'''"^ T"* " "'"'•''« •"""• and had heard Viniciussay that the Greek ha<l bee., witli him iu Ostrianum andSseen h,m w,th Cr,.<.,„ enter the house in wlueh Cia Hved^stopped lor a iiioiueiit an<l said, — ^^ '

••Speak no untruth, old man, for to-day thou wert withVinicms m Ostrianum and under our "ate "

the different parts are named. That is true fri,.n.l • I iunder the gate a.d imploro.i Vlnicius i^ t;;, ne of virZ
Tarn wo'kin. f

"" "'>^.«t^'.'""'-". "'"1 "-t thou know wi^^t
I am vo knig for a eertan, time over the conversion of Vinie us ami wished Inn, t

, ],ear the chief of tl,., Apostles Mavthe hght penefate his soul and thine ! Jiut tho'u ar aChrL^tian and wishest truth to overeo.ne falsehood."
"" *^''"''-

Ihat IS true," answered Lisus, with humilitv.
Courage retiuiied to (Jhilo completely.
" Vmiems is a powerful lord," said he, "and a friend ofC«Bar. He listens often yet to the whisperiu. s of the evMspirit, but if even a hair should fall from l,is\e^, Oewwould take vengeance on all the Christians."
" A higher power is protecting us."

v.".^"'"^Jy'.**'"'.'-''y'
^"t what do ye intend to do withVinicius?" ,„(,u.re<I Chilo, with fresh alarm

.,
'
"""T

"•"'• CI'"*** command.s mercy."

J^
How did ye treat Croton ? Speak, and do not prevari-

Ursus sighed a second time. " Vinicins will tell thee
"

kill hTrwiir;iur
*"''" ''''' «'"" """ -« ^ ^' o,

" I was without arms."

st« ::;;^,:'SS^'^'
'"""^'""^"' "* "^ -"""--
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"T^li. be:«S, unless ti.ou u,aUe a vow neve.-.,

Birt CMlo, who deBired to secure himself in every case

Ts beAm" ng t^ look at him with a kind of greedy expression

"Itls small consolation to me," said he to '..mselt, t

h» kms me unwillinMy. 1 prefer in every case that i.aralysis

sho^.^stHke Mm, a^Kl .itf him all the Lygi.ns. - wlneh do

with Vinicius and give
l'™^^^\'"fj''^'hi^,elf that no danger

.h^'^ten^rsiilUis e'ftrem -t the thought

trt 'is long th..Be mysterious people whom he had

'"iSeanw'i^K^n came to their ears from the little house.

» What is that? " inquired Chilo.
, ^^^

u Thou sayest tha thou art ^i;""'^'^^ gforify our

that among us it is the <^''«to'" »/\'V ''^^'y "
MiriaS. and her
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recc^nizcd Chilo in the hooiknl man. Cliilo, seeing the bed
in the corner of the room, and on it Vinieius, moved toward
him directly, iK.t looking at the others, as if «it|. the convic-
tion tiiat It would be safest near iiim.
"Oh, lonj, why didst thon not listen to my counsels''"

exclaimed he, |.!ittin,<,' his hands together.
" Silence

!
" said Vinieius, " and listen !

"

Here he looked sharply into Cliilo's eves, and smke slowly
with einpriasis, as if wishing the Greek to iniders*-.id evervword of MS „s a command, and to keep it forever in memory,

troton threw; himself on me to kill and rob me. dost
understand .' I killed him then, and these people dressed thewounds which I received in the stni"<de."

Chilo understood in a moment that if Vinieius sooke in
this way It must be in virtue of some agreement with the

,
Christians, ami in that case he wished iKjople to believe
him. He saw this, too, from his face ; hence in one moment,
without showing doubt or astonishment, he raised his eyesand exclaimed,

—

•'

'; 'i'l'-'t «as a fa:th-breakiHg ruffian I But I warned thee,,
lord, not to trust him; my teachings bounded from his head
as ,lo peas when thrown against a wall. In all Hades tlierc
are n.)t torments enough for him. He who cannot be honestmust be a rogue; what is m.>re difficult than for a ro.nie U,become honest? But to fall on his benefactor, a l3r<l so
magn.-inimous— Ogod.s!"
Here he remembered that he had represented himself toUrsus on the way as a Christian, and stopped
"AVere it not for the -si.a,' which 1 brought, he wouldhave slam me," said Vinieius.

"oum

knife ever"
*'"' """"""^ '" "''""h I Hvised thee to take a

asked'-"
'"™*^ "" '"'l"'""g g'^n^e <"> the Greek, and

" What hast thou done to-day'"

vo^ "HhySt V
^™ ' "°^ *-'' '"-' '""' «-' I ™«^e a

" Nothing more?"
"I was just preparing to visit thee, w'-.-n this eood mancame and said that thou h.idst sent for me "

1,
"
""',! i'/

'''''.'*''• '^''"'" ^"' S° «-:th it to mv house-thou wilt find my freedm.n and give it to him. U is wHt
ten on the tablet tLat f h..vp gone to Beneventin, Ti.on
wilt tell Demas from thyself that I went UilsCniiig, sum-
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Tnoned bv an urgent letter from Petronius." Here he re-

lated «Uh emplnU: •' 1 have gone to Bencveutnm, dost

pi.i?~.a Jiiw~ •-»• "•—
it"-

ti,„f f 'hil„ iiiid.TstjKKl n a Hash j
hence he saul, —

*'''t^kereforeTwlu write that tUy tears be wiped away

^'^hiK ''oVStd perfectly, rose, and advancing a few

Cd slipped from his head, and the light fell directly on las

f^e GlTucrBprang from his seat and, comn.g up quickly,

^•^Do^lThornot recognize ^e, Cephasy"^kedh. In

his voice there was something so terrible that a shi%tr ran

'•^'^hi!!; rlTthtandle, aiid dropped it ^^^^eef^l™t
the same instant; then he bent nearly double and began to

^"fi\m not he -I am not he! Mercy!"

Glaucus turned toward the faithful, and said, —
"This is the man who betrayed -who ruined me and my

**That history was known to all the Christians and to Vini-

cius who ha^not guessed who that Glaucus «?«' "f"^* "^

reason only that he fainted repeatedly from pam during the

B%\i?»Jr;v:prsJ.tyrs,?£i
it back, exclaiming,—

, , „ till rHancns '
"

*^

But Vh'teL, who looked with more indifference than any

1 Acdon turned into « nightingale.
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one at what was passing, first because all the affairs of th„Greek were more or less known to him, and seromM,
his heart kne.. not what pity was, said - '""""*

letter""'^'''™
'" '•" ^""'""' '"""^ "'"- "''«' «"' take the

It seemed to Chilo that those wonls were his fl.,„i
His bones were shaking in the terribi:h"n : o" ".t"',™-eyes were filled with tears from pain. ' ^
" By your God, pitv !

" cried he • "I .,«, „ m < . ,.

™*A,cL./ I am'a'^ciistianT ami if yT.^ot'belf" '

^""
baptize me again, baptize me twice ten Zes , 'M

"""'

^VIumr^e£y^'^----"-^---^i^

moment h,s white head shook, dro<,pi„g toward « brenst

^mt'lueTe™
""'^"" ^«* "-l-ecfthem the!ra,!S

"• '^^\^'^'''°'" said this to us
: 'If thy brother has sinnedagaumt thee chastise him; but if he is repe,!tant forgiveh m. And ,f he has offended seven times in the dayaSthee, and has turned to thee seven times, savinZ

"
Havemercy on me!" forgive him.'" " ^

Then came a still deeper silence. Glaucus remained a

lnTe<^Tem^'dtid''-''^
"'''''"'' "'^ '^^ ""-* '<^ -

in :^etZ oT^hrist.''"^"''
'"' "'^«"-«' - ' ^-^-e them

Ursus, letting go the arms of the Greek, added at once

:

thee''
^ Saviour be merciful to thee as I forgive

Chilo dropped to the ground, and, supported on it with his
haiuls, turned his head like a wild beast caught in a snare
looking around to see whence death might come. He did
not trust his eyes and ears yet, and dared not hope for for-
giveness. Consciousness returned t him slowly; his blue
lips were still trembling from terror.
"Depart in peace! " said the Apostle, meanwhile.
Ch.lo rose, but could not speak. He approached thebed of Vimcius, as ,f seeking protection in it still ; for hehad not time yet to think that that man, though he hadused his services and was still his .accomplice, ^ndemned

him, while those against whom he had acted forgave Thisthought was to come to him lrt«r. At present sUnply aston-
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ishment and incredulity were evident in his loolc. Tliougli

lie had seen that they forgave liim, he wished to l)ear away

liis head at the earliest from among these nicoraprcheus bio

people, whose kindness terrified him almost as much as tlieir

Cruelty would have terrified. It seemed to hmi that should

he remain longer, something unexpected would happen

again; heuce, standing above Vmicms, he said with a

''"''GWrthe lifter, lord, -give the letterl " And snatch-

ing the tablet which Vinicius handed him, he made one

olSsisance to the Christians, another to tiie »'ck man, pushed

along sidewise by the very wall, and hurried ou throi^h the

door In the garden, when darkness surrounded him, fear

raTsed the hair ou his head jigain, for he felt sure tha Ursus

would rush out and kill hiin in the nigl.t. 1 e would have

run with all his might, but his legs would not move, next

moment they were perfectly uncontrollable, tor Ursus stood

°^Chilo"feU*with his face to the earth, and began to groan :

"Urban— in Christ's name " — ... ,j
But Urban said: "Fear not. The Apostle commanded

me to lead thee out beyond the gate, lest thou might go

astray in the darkness, and, if strength failed thee, to

conduct thee home."
, „, .,

. • t,. *.„„
"What dost thou say?" asked Chilo, raising his face.

"What? Thou wilt not kill me?"
"No, I will not; and if I seized thee too roughly and

harmed' a bone in thee, pardon me."

" Help me to rise," said the Greek. " Thou wilt not kill

me? Thou wilt not? Take me to the street; I will go

farther alone."
, , , , ,

.

Ursus raised him as he might a feather, and placed him

ou his feet; then he conducted him through the dark

corridor to the second court. From there was a passage

to the entrance and the street. In the corridor Chilo re-

peated again in his soul, " It is all over with me! Only

when he found himself on the street did he recover and

say, " I can go on alone."

" Peace be with thee."
. ^ , , !,„«,"

" And with thee ! and with thee ! I^t me draw breath.

And after Ursus had gone, he breathed with a full

breast. He felt his waist and hips, as if to convince him-

self that he was living, and then moved forward with

hurried step.
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h!.","a "*;? ^'^ •*-*y "°* ''"' "«• " And in spite of nilhis alk witli fciiii..|„s „l,o„t C'uistian tfacjiin-r, in Hi.ite
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CHAPTER XXV.

Neitiieb could Vimcius discover the cauee of what had

hftupened ; and in tlic bottom of liis soul he was almost as

nmcli astonished as Chilo. That those people should treat

him as they had, and, instead of avenging his attacli, dress

his wounds carefully, he ascrilie<l partly to the doctrine

which they confessed, more to Lygit, and a little, also, to

his great sigiiilicaiice. Hut their conduct with t'liilo simply

went beyond his understanding of man's i«>wer of forgiveness.

And the question thrust itself into liis mind : Why did they

not kill the Greek? I'ley might have killed him with im-

punity. Ursus wouii. have buried him in the garden, or

borne him in the dark to the Tiber, which during that period

of night-murders, committed by C'lesar himself even, cast up

human botlies so frequently in the morning that no one in-

quired whence they came. To his thinking, the Christians

had not only the power, but the right to kill Chilo. True,

pitv was not entirely a stranger U) that world to which the

voun.' patrician belonged. The Athenians raised an altar

to pitv, and opposed for a long time tlie introduction of glad-

iatorial combats into Athens. In Rome itself the conquered

received pardon sometimes, as, for instance, Calicratua, king

of the Britons, who, taken prisoner in the time of Claudius,

and provided for by him bountifully, dwelt in the city in

freedom. Hut vengeance for a personal wrong seemed to

Vinicius, as to all, proper and justified. The neglect of it

was entirely opposed to his spirit. True, he had heartl in

Ostrianum that one should love even enemies; that, how-

ever, he considered as a kind of theory without application

in life. And now this passed through his head : that per-

haps they had not killed Chilo because the day was among

festivals, or was in some period of tlic moon during which it

was not proper for Christians to kill a man. He had heard

that there are days among various nations on which it is not

permitted to begin war even. But why, in such a case did

they not deliver the Greek up to justice? Why did the

Apf>stle say that if a man offended seven times, it was nec-

cessarv to forgive him seven times; and why did Glaucus

say to" Chilo, " May God forgive thee, as I forgive thee ?
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«<;t with „ man who killed Ly7«^ 1 ,:e''T,,.;"
":""'

\ mIciuH seethed „p, „, cLh-h w^Ucr cIm, •,''^,t"w.:no tormei.tH which he would not infliot ii, mL [-1 wl
""^'" ,",""

< ii«..cu. ..., fo.«iv..„
; crZ ".ti, :,; vf.T'r;^, ::'

v.ho iniKlit in fact kill whomever he wi,l,,l >. » ?'

perfect impunity, for all he ..eedc Ct k iIt "kh.r ^he Krovc in Nemi, and take hiH place V,,nl,tl!rl *'.'''

h.
.
in« that olHce to which he ha!i nliXecd .^Tl^'" ll-

1"

resist.' llicre was on y one answi.r hi ..u ii....,

'"m inn.

ess and misfortune, an.l live for others." V at rew , ithose people were to receive for this, Vinicius lean

wus .^tv
'" ""7'-. *""'«» f'f Kreat.,st astonishment, then.

Aj^sUe approached al:^,X:^n:i::"^n!f-C-hS
" fii thee Christ has triumphed."

asS«i^*^kir:iifsr'j"T'" -'""' '"" "^ •""">• ->
l.een poured onliim. Vnld^r who ';:;!r,'*'''

','•''''"''•«'' ''"''

joy or delight born of vVnr„„; , i^ ' "»<'"«t""'l "nly

stirinK from feve" aLrZ I '.'""''f'
"'" '"'" "'"' "<>«

ma„.\esaw,howeve and sav. n T '^f^
"""'" "" « -^I-

nation, that L^gia pressed triinJ 7 "'" ""*'''"''"
""''J-"

of that man, who h«r«,» ' "^ * ^"*''" ^ "'« '""»"

seeme<l to him that the orderTf'th" "',? ^''"'^^ "'"' ''

utterly. Next Ursns tol,1 h f ^l"* '*"''''l «"» inverted

thestLt, and h'i;i"^\e*"d"oS:e e^s'for'^"','"""' ?":.*"
n-ight have .one hi. bones

; rSlhl^'kST.red hi'm^
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"at;- wi. «.•• "" • ri"«
'""""••"'"• " ""'

her ImnJ f'T » moment, iiml aiKi''".
„

'^'^L;Se«idt.e, "Whoever thy O.K. U. I honor Himou.y

him to leain it he « ere site „ >
, ,,^,. ^,„„,

wttB near, opened h.« eyes »«' .«'n''^^;
..f't,'. .^r A areat

over the, > U,htly, uh t., .'-^"^
j^^^, :V T,-" «rievS..«ly

«„eclne«» scued h.in then but ^-^'^ ^

^
.; ,„ ,,„, ,.„„,,,

?ot.:ed Lygia with his
^y^^^Z^ tVh U he saw and

tower, with a Inte .n
«^ ;'^ !;

,f,
.;'; „„« i^ honor of the

priestesses who m the niglit "'"« «"'rL •

^
.

, „,sclf was
^noon, and whom he had ««™. '" h«""

t, tar her away
clinging up wind ng «teps, w.th

^ «^ fj'^^'j^^S. ,hatter-

with him. Behind was creep ng ' > t^^ilo w n
^^^^

ing from terror, and repea ..«.
[>'\";*;^;',;e

..'
vinicius

is a priestess, for whom Je
wdl takt ^' "-

^,^ t,,„t „,,

did not know !^hothat He wa8,J^^ut he u,„,

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

himself was going to
<'"";™\,^";X went to the balustrade

boundless fear also. B-it whmi he wt
^.^^ ^.^

surrounding the summit of t^;
."^^^ --^^ TLweu, and said:

silvery beard stood
f.^Jf^,^,^ ^\,^.- Then he moved

" Do not raise a hand : ^he belongs to me

forward with her, on * path formed '^yayn fr^^^

^ ^.^ ^^^^^

?^;iJthU:a;dTetge".^ha.ehim^
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fr..m their li|«. i„ ZZuZf th
.

'.'.

''""
>' "" """""

knees. o„ a Lw ^-t".:H^t.r^ "."';.
X;''"''*''';; "' "'^

other Miria..,-« «,„ Naxa "
s avL/h «m !'

' ?""' "" "'^'

i.ei:r^^s'us ;::^;nfi ,:;":]',"; "« ,Ai'-«t'' -.. ever,

xtitiouM awe, hanllv hiferior .,; .f . .
' "'"" ""I"'""-

.»i".l that that .ir:'l" ,;„ t.. L t';.'';" {rti!
"'"»'«•'. '"«

man there, freshly e.mK. V,Z i!,I ,'
,

' ''''«''"y-'''''''"'

Lvgia fro,., hi,,, rea Iv „„, ,ke
,

'

"7" "'""'' *"'"'

But he was mistaken altcether rnv *i,« a
speaking of Christ again. "' "'* "^P"'"® '"'«

Hi.n." ^ """' "'* «^'"""l '"lui'-y did they seize

nretd^l'o^ttCd'-'"^'"'''^*"'''''''^
bis hands toward the

defended Hirnmorrt an Lyo«-n1?e"C. IT ^ r""f
'"'^•"

' Put tl,y sword into the ^Llfh ll "l""' ^"'^ *» ""'•

has giveJi me, ahaill '^t S' t? '
*
TZn^f' ™^ ^."""'^

bound Him."
"-onnKit/ I hen tliey seized and

hi;fo;le'a^^1dra.H^*^"VKrf'''r "'^ P"'""-wishing before he went further
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to stop the crowd of his recollections. Bat Ursus, unable to

restrain himself, sprang to his feet, trimmed the light on the

staff till the sparks scattered in golden rain and the flame

shot up with more vigor. Then he sat down, and exclaimed

:

" No matter what happened. I— "

He stopped suddenly, for Lygia had put her Bnger to her

lips. But he breathed loudly, and it was clear that a storm

was in his soul ; and though he was ready at all times to kiss

tlie feet of the Apostle, that act was one lie could not accept;

if some one in his presence had raised liands on the Redeemer,

if he had been with Him on that night— Oi ! splinters would

have shot from the soldiers, the servants of the priest, and

the officials. Tears came to his eyes at the very thought of

this, and because of his sorrow and mental struggle ; for on

the one hand he thought that he would not only have defended

the Redeemer, but would have called Lygians to his aid,—
splendid fellows, — and on the other, if he had acted thus

he would have disobeyed the Redeemer, and hindered the

salvation of man. For this reason he could not keep back

his tears.

After a while Peter took his palm from his forehead, and

resumed ttie narrative. But Vinicius was overpowered by a

new feverish, waking dream. What he heard now was in

his mind mixed up with what the Apostle had told the night

previous in Ostrianum, of that day in which Christ appeared

on the shore of the sea of Tiberius. He saw a sheet of water

broadly spread out ; on it the boat of a fisherman, and in the

boat Peter and Lygia. He himself was moving with all his

might after that boat, but pain in his broken arm prevented

him from reaching it. The wind hurled waves in his eyes,

he began to sink, and called with entreating voice for rescue.

Lygia knelt down then before the Apostle, who turned his

boat, and reached an oar, which Vinicius seized : with their

assistance he entered the boat, and fell on the bottom of it.

It seemed to him, then, that he stood up, and saw a mul-

titude of people sailing after them. Waves covered their

heads with foam ; in the whirl only the hands of a few could

be seen ; but Peter saved the drowning time after time, and

gathered them into his boat, which grew larger, as if by a

miracle. Soon crowds filled it, as numerous as those which

were collected in Ostrianum, and then still greater crowds.

Vinicius wonderci'. how they could find place there, and he

was afraid that chey would sink to the bottom. But Lygia

pacified him by showing him a light on the distant shore
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in that light o^the shore a d"tl fo™ ^.Z tliTp'Twas steering, and as he approached it tZ «w '*^''

calmer, the water grew smoo^therrthe 1 ght became "?r"Ihe crowd began to sing sweet hymns; the a^ warfllC

f

'h'the o<lor of nard; the play of water form",l ,
.„"

i
^ "'"'

from the bottom of the lake lies and'^i^' '^^'J^ '^

and at last the boat struck its breast safely aLinstt,p'''l'

for a time to him that he was still on tic Ike -nl

his senses. Ol"ve st cks L e In,
""^'',* '',"" ^'""P'''t«ly l^>

buMlSrofSa'TcouM 'Z
"^ *" r '

.'' ^""^«-'
- 1- 1 . , 'vK'»*' "e could not senarate hnr fiv«n fh«

lur'o^irhfdX'n^it i^fdi'-f
•-'- '™"' «"- '^

she whom he
^^^:::^"^;::^^^:'^j:^,^^if^mande.1 her to watch. But that thought, Ihich'Shta
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with wondei- for the religion, was disagreeable to him. He
would ruther that Lygia acted thus out of love for him, his

face, his eyes, his statuesque form,— in a word for reasons

because of which more than ouce snow-white Grecian and
Roman arms had been wound around his neck.

Still he felt all at once, that, were she lilce other women,
something would be lacking in her. He was amazed, and
knew not what was happening in him ; for he saw that new
feelings of some kind were rising in him, new likings, strange

to the world in which he had lived hitherto.

She opened her eyes then, and, seeing that Vinicius was
gazing at her, she approached him and said, —
" 1 am with thee."
" 1 saw thy soul in a dream," replied he.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Next morning he woke up weak, but with a cool head and
free of fever. It seemeil to hini that a whispered conversa-
tion had roused him ; but when he opened his eyes, Lygiu
was not there. Ursus, stooping before the chimney, was
raking apart the gray ashes, and seeking live coals beneath
tliem. When he found some, he began to blow, not with
his mouth, but as it were with the bellows i>f a blacksmith.
Vinicius, remembering how that man had crushed Croton tlie

day before, examined with attention befitting a lover of
the arena his gigantic back, which resembled the back of a
Cyclops, and his limbs strong as columns.

" Thanks to Mercury that my neck was not broken by
m," thought Vinicius. " By Pollux! if the other Lygianshim,

are like this one, the Danubian legions will have heavy work
some time !

"

But aloud he said, " Hel, slave !

"

Ursus drew his head out of the chimney, and, smiling in a
manner almost friendly, said, —
"God give thee a good day, lord, and good health; but

I am a free man, not a slave."
On Vinicius, who wished to question Ursus touching I.ygia's

birthplace, these words produced a certain pleasant impres-
sion ; for discourse with a free though a common man was
less disagreeable to his Roman and patrician pride, than
with a slave, in whom neither law nor custom recognized
human nature.
" Then thou dost not belong to Aulus? " asked he.
" No, lord, I serve Callina, as I served her mother, of my

own will."

Here he hid his head again in the chimney, to blow the
coals, on which he had placed some wood. When he had
finished, he took it out and said,—

" With us there are no slaves."
" Where is Lygia? " inquired Vinicius.
"She has gone out, and I am to cook food for thee.

She watched over thee the whole night."
" AVhy didst thou not relieve her?

"

" Because she wished to watch, and it is for me to obey."
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Here his eyes grew gloomy, tind after a while he added

:

" If I had disobeyed her, thou wouldst not be living."

" Art thou sorry for not having killed mc?

"

'
' No, lord. Christ has not commanded us to kill."

" But Atacinus and Croton? "

" I could not do otherwise," muttered Ursus. And he

looked with regret on bis hands, which bad remained pagan
cvidertly, lliough his soul had accepted the cross. Then he

put a i<ot on the crane, and fixed his tbougbtful eyes on the

lire.

"That was thy fault, lonl," said he at last. " ^Vhy didst

thou raise thy hand against her, a king's daughter?"
Pride boiled up, at the first moment, in Viuiclus, because a

common man and a barbarian had not merely dared to speak

to L<m thus familiarly, but to blame him in addition. To
thc-t'. uncommon and improbable things which had met him
s'-. ; yesterday, was added another. But being weak and
without his slaves, he restrained himself, especially since a

wish to learn some details of Lygia's life gained the upper

hand in him.

When he ha*l calmed himself, therefore, he inquired about

the war of the Lygians against Vannius and the Suevi.

Ursus was glad to converse, but coold not add much that

was new to what in his time Aulus Plautius had told. Ursus

had not been in battle, for he had attended the host^es to

the camp of Atelius Hister. lie knew only that the Lygir-s

had beaten the Suevi and the Yazygi, but that their Icad^-r

and king had fallen from the arrows of the Yazygi. Immedi-

ately after they received news tha ^ the Semnones had set fire

to forests on "their boundaries, they returned in haste to

avenge the wrong, and the hostiiges remained with Atelius,

who ordered at first to giyc them kingly honors. Afterward

I.Vgia's mother died. The Rjman commander knew not

what to do with the child. Ursus wished to return with her

to their own country, but the road was unsafe because of

wild beasts and wild tribes. Wlien news came that an em-
bassy of Lygians had visited Pomponius, offering him aid

against the Marcomani, Hister sent him witli Lygia to Pom-
ponius. When they came to him they learned, however, that

no ambassadors had been there, and in that way they re-

mained in the camp ; whence Pomponius took them to Bome,
and at the conclusion of his triumph he gave the king's

daughter to Pomponia Grajcina.

Though only certain small details of this narrative had
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been unknown to Viniciiin, he listened with pliiasurc, for his

enormous pride of family was plea8c<l that an eye-witness
had confirmed Lygia's royal descent. As a king's daughter
she might occupy a position at Ciesar's court equal to the
daughters of the very first families, all the more since the
nation whose ruler her father had been, had not warred with
Rome so far, and, though barbarian, it might become terr'ble;

for, according to Atelius Ulster himself, it posKtssed an im-
mense force of warriors. Ursus, moreover, confirmed this

completely.
" We live in the woods," said he, in answer to Vinicius,

"bul, we have so much land that no man knows where the
end is, ai,d there are many people on it. There arf also
wooden towns in the forest, in which there is great plenty

;

for what the Semnones, the Marcomani, the Vandals, and
the Quadi plunder through the world, we take fron< them.
They dare not come to us ; but when the wind blows from
their side, they burn our forests. We fear neither them nor
the Roman Csesar."
" The gods gave Rome dominion over the earth," said

Vinicius, severely.

" The gods arc evil spirits," replied Ursus, with sim-
plicity, " and where there are no Romans, there is no
supremacy."
Here he fixed the fire, and said, as if to l..mself,

—

" When Cwsar took C'allinii to the palace, and I thought
that harm might meet her, I wanted to go to the forest and
bring Lygians to help the king's daughter. And Lygians
would have moved toward the Danube, for they are virtuous

people though pagan. There I should have given them ' good
tidings.' But as it is, if ever Callina returns to Poinponia
GrsEcina I will bow down to her for permission to go to

them; for Christus was born far away, and they have not
even lieard of Him. He knew better tlian I where He should

be born ; but if He had come to the world witli us, in the

forests, we would not have torturetl Him to death, that is

certain. We would have taken care of the Child, and guarded
Him, so that never should He want for game, mushrooms,
beaver-skins, or amber. And what we plundered from the

Suevi and the Marcomani we would have given Him, so that

He might have comfort and plenty."

Thus speaking, he put near the fire the vessel with food
for Vinicius, and was silent. His thoughts wandered evi-

dently, for a time yet, through the Lygian wildernesses, till
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the liquid began to boil ; then he poured it into a shallow

plate, and, cooling it properly, said,—
" Glaucua advises thee, lorci, to move even thy sound arm

as little as possible ; Calliua has commanded me to give thee

food."

Lygia commanded! There was no answer to that. It

did not even come to Vinicins's head to oppose her will, just

as if she had been the daughter of Caesar or a goddess. He
uttered not a wonl, therefore; and Ursus, sitting near his

bed, took out the liquid with a small cup, and put it to liis

mouth. He did this so carefully, and with such a kindly

smile, that Vinicius could not believe his own eyes, could not

thmk him the same terrible Titan who the day before had

crushed Croton, and, rushing on him like a storm, would have

torn him to pieces but for Lygia's pity. The young patrician,

for the first time in life, began to ponder over this: What
can take place in the breast of a simple man, a barbarian,

and a servant?

But Ursus proved to be a nurse as awkward as painstaking

;

the cup was lost among his herculean fingers to completely

that there was no place left for the mouth of the sick man.

After a few fruitless efforts the giant was troubled greatly,

and said, —
" Ei ! it would be easier to lead an aurochs out of a snare."

The anxiety of the Lygian amused Vinicius, but his remark

did not interest him less. He had seen in circuses the terrible

urus, brought from wildernesses of the north, against which

the most daring bestiarii went with dread, and v. hich yielded

only to elephants in size and strength.

" Hast thou tried to take such beasts by the horns?" in-

quired he, with astonishment.
" Till the twentieth winter passed over me, I was afraid,"

answered Ursus; " but after that it happened."

And he began to feed Vinicius still more awkwardly than

before.

"I must ask Miriam or Nazarius," said he.
' But now Lygia's pale face appeared from behind the

curtain.
" I will assist directly," said she. And after a while she

came from the cubieulum, in which she had been prepar-

ing to sleep, as it seemed, for she was in a single close

tunic, called by the ancients capitium, covering the breast

completely, and her hair was unbound. Vinicius, whose

heart beat with more quickness at sight of her, began to
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upbraid her for not thinking of sleep yet ; but she answered

joyously, —
"I was just preparing to sleep, but first I will take the

place of Ursus."

She took the cup, and, sitting on the edge of the bed,

began to give food to Vinicius, who felt at once overcome

and delighted. When she inclined toward him, the warmth

of her body struck him, and her unbound hair fell ou his

breast. He grew pale from the impression ; but in the con-

fusion and impulse of desires he felt also that that was a

head dear above all and magnified above all, in comparison

with which the whole world was nothing. At first ho had

desired her ; now he began to love her with a full breast.

Before that, as generally in life and in feeling, lie had been,

like all people of that time, a blind, unconditional egotist,

who thought only of himself ; at present he began to think

of her.

After a while, therefore, he refused further nourishment

;

and though he found inexhaustible delight in her presence

and in looking at her, he said, —
" Enough ! Go to rest, my divine one."

" Do not address me in that way," answered Lygia; " it

is not proper for me to hear such words."

She smiled at him, however, and said that sleep had fied

from her, that she felt no toil, that she would not go to rest

till Glaucus came. He listened to her words as to music

;

his heart rose with increasing delight, increasing gratitude,

and his thought was struggling to show her that gratitude.

" I-ygia," said he, after a moment of silence, " I did not

know thee hitherto. But I know now that I wished to attain

thee by a fiilse way ; hence I say, return to Pomponia Grie-

cina, and be assured that in future no hand will be raised

against thee."

Her face became sad on a sudden. " I should be happy,"

answered she, " could I look at her, even from a distance

;

but I cannot return to her now."
" Why?" inquired Vinicius, with astonishment.
" We Christians know, through Aete, what is done on the

Palatine. Hast thou not heard that Caesar, soon after my
fiight and before his departure for Naples, summoned Aulus

and Pomponia, and, thinking that they had helped me,

threatened them with his anger? Fortunately Aulus was

able to say to him, 'Thou knowest, lord, that a lie has never

passed my lips; I swear to thee now that we did not help
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her to escape, and we do not know, as thou dost not, what
has happened to her.' C'lPKnr helieve<l, and afterward forgot.

By the advice of the elders I have never written to mother
where I a]n, so that she nii);ht tal<e an oath boldly at all times
that she has no knowledge uf me. Thou wilt not understand
this, perhaps, O Vinieius ; but it is not [jermittcd us to lie,

even in a question involving life. Such is the religion on
which we fashion our iiearts ; therefore I have not seen
Pomponia from the hour when I left her house. From time
to time distant echoes barely reach her that I am alive and
not in danger."
Here a longing seized Lygia, and her eyes were moist with

tears ; but she calmed herself quickly, and said, —
" I know that Pomponia, too, yearns for me; but we have

consolation which others have not."
" Yes," answered Vinieius, " Christ is your consolation,

but I do not understand that."
" L<H)k at us ! For us there are no partings, no pains, no

sufferings; or if they come they are turned into pleasure.

And death itself, which for you is the end of life, is for us
merely its beginning,— the exchange of a lower for a higher
happiness, a happiness less calm for one calmer and eternal.

Consider what must a religion be which enjoins on us love

even for our enemies, forbids falsehood, purifies our souls

from hatred, and promises happiness inexhaustible after

death."
" I heard those teach'ngs in Ostriannm, and I have seen

how ye acted with me and with Chilo; when I remember
your deeds, they are like a dream, and it seems to me that

I ought not to believe my ears or eyes. But answer me this

question : Art thou happy ?
"

"I am," answered Lygia. "One who confesses Christ

cannot be unhappy."
^'iniciu8 looked a' her, as though what she said passed

every measure of human understanding.
" And hast thou no wish to return to Pomponia? "

" I should like, from my whole soul, to return to her; and
shall return, if such be God's will."

" I say to thee, therefore, return ; and I swear by my lares

that I will not raise a hand against thee."

Lygia thought for a moment, and answered, —
•' No, I cannot expose those near me to danger. Csesar

does not like the Plautiuses. Should I return — thou know-
est how every news is spread throughout Borne by slaves—
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ny return would be iioiHeil alKiut in the city. Nero would
hear of it surely through his slaves, anil punish Aulus and
Pomponia, — at least take me from them a si'coml time."

"True," answered Viniciux, frowiiinjj, "that, would bo
possible. He would do so, even to show that his will must lie

obeyed. It is true that he only forv;ot thee, or wouhl rcuieni-

l)er thee, because the loss was not his, but mine. Perhaps,

if he took thee from Aulus and l'oni|Kiiiia, he would scud

thee to mc and I could give thee back to them."
" Vinicius, wouldst thou see me again on the Palatine ?

"

inquired Lygia.

He set his teeth, and answered, —
"No. Thou art right. I spoke like a fool ! No!"
And all at once he saw before him a precipice, as it were

without bottom. He was a patrician, a military tribune, a

powerful man; but aliove every power of that world to

which he belonged was a mndman whose will and malignity

it was impossible to foresee. Only such people as the Chris-

tians might ceose to reckon with Nero or fear him,— people

for whom this whole world, with its separations and suffer-

ings, was as nothing ;
people for whom death itself was as

nothing. All others had to tremble before him. The terrors

of the time in which they lived showed themselves to Vinicius

in all their monstrous extent. He could not return Lygia to

Aulus and Pomponia, then, through fear that the monster
would remember her, and turn on her his anger; for the very

same reason, if he should take her as wife, he might expose

her, himself, and Aulus. A moment of ill-humor was enough
to ruin all. Vinicius felt, for the flrst time in life, that either

the world nmst change and be transformed, or life would be-

come impossible altogether. He understood also this, which

a moment before had been dark to him, that in such times

only Christians could be happy.

But above all, sorrow seized him, for he nnderatood, too,

that it was he who had so involved his own life and Lygia's

that out of the complication there was scarcely an outcome.

And under the influence of that sorrow he began to speak

:

" Dost thou know that thou art happier than I? Thou art

in poverty, and in this one chamber, among simple people,

thou hast thy religion and thy Christ; but I have only thee,

and when I lacked thee I was like a beggar without a roof

above him and without bread. Thou art dearer to mc than

the whole world. I sought thee, for I could not live without

thee. X wished ueitlier feasts nor sleep. Had it not been
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for the hope of finding thcc, I should have cnst myulf on •
gwortl. But I fear death, for if dead I could not see thee.

I speak the pure truth in sayini; that I shall not be able to

live withtMit thee. I have lived so far only in the hope of

finding and beholding thcc. Dost thou remember our con-

versations at the house of Aulus? Once thou didst draw s

flsh for mo on the sand, and I knew not what its meaning

was. Dost thou remember how we played ball? I loved

thcc then above life, and thou Imdst begun already to divine

that I loved thee. Aulus came, frightened u» with Libitina,

and interrupted our talk. I'oniponia, at parting, told Pe-

troniUB that God is one, all-mighty and all-mereiful, but it

did not even occur to us that Christ was thy Hod and hers.

Let Him give thee to me and I will love Him, though He
seems to me a god of slaves, 'foreigners, and beggars. Thou
sittest near me, and thinkcst of Him only. Think of me too,

or I shall hate Him. For me thou alone art a divinity.

Blessed be thy father and mother; blessed the land which

produced thee ! I should wish to embrace thy feet and pray

to thee, give thee honor, homage, offerings, thou thrice

divine ! Thou knowest not, or canst not know, how I love

thee."

Thus speaking, he placed his hand on his pale forehead

and closed his eyes. His nature never knew bounds in love

or anger. He spoke with enthusiasm, like a man who, hay-

ing lost self-control, has no wish to observe any measure in

words or feelings. But he spoke from the depth of his soul,

and sincerely. It was to be felt that the pain, ecstasy, de-

sire, and homage accumulated in his breast had burst forth

at last in an irresistible torrent of words. To Lygia his

words appeared blasphemous, but still her heart began to

beat as if it would tear the tunic enclosing her bosom. She

could not resist pity r him and his suffering. She was

moved by the homage >. .A which he spoke to her. She felt

beloved and deified without bounds ; she felt tliat that un-

bending and dangerous man belonged to her now, soul and

bmly, like a slave ; and that feeling of his submission and her

own power filled her with happiness. Her recollections re-

vived in one moment. He was for her again that splendid

Vinlcius, beautiful as a pagan god ; he, who in the house of

Aulus had spoken to her of love, and roused as if from sleep

her heart half childlike at that time; he from whose em-

braces Ursus had wrested her on the Palatine, as he might

have wrested her from flames. But at present, with ecstasy,
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and nt the iame ttme witli pain in his eagle face, witli |mle
fort'iieiul and impioring cjch, — woiindecl, brojcen by love,

loviiijj, fuli of humtiKv anil siibmiHslve,— lie HeemiKl' to lior

Hucli iiD she would have wiHlieil him, and hucIi b» »he would
have loved with her whole m>uI, therefore <learer than he had
ever been before.

All at once xhe understood that a moment might come in

which his love would seize her and bear her away, as a
whirlwind ; and when she felt this, she had the same impres-
sion that he had a moment before, — that hIic was standing
on the edge of a precipice. Was it for this that she had left

the house of Aulus? Was it for this that she had saved her-
self by flight? Wos it for tliis that she had hidden so long
in wretched parts of the city? Who was that Vinieius? An
Augustian, a soldier, a courtier of Nero! Moreover he took
part in his profligacy and madness, as was shown by that
feast, which she could not forget ; and he went with otliers to
the temples, and made offerings to vile goils, in whom he did
not believe, perhaps, but still he gave them otlicial honor.
Still more he had pursued her to make her his slave and mis-
tress, and at the same time to thrust her into that terrible

world of excess, luxury, crime, and dishonor which calls

for the anger and vengeance of God. He seemed changed,
it is true, but still he had just said to her that if she would
think more of Christ than of him, he was ready to hate
Christ. It seemed to Lygia that the very idea of any other
love than the love of Ciulst was a sin agnliiHt Ilim and against
religion. When she saw then that other feelings and desires

might be roused in tho depth of her soul, she was seized by
alarm for her own future and her own heart.

At this moment of internal struggle appeared Glaucus,
who had come to care for the patient and study his health.

In the twinkle of an eye, anger and impatience were reflected

on the face of Vinicius. He was angry tliat his conversa-
tion with Lygia had /een interrupted; and when Glau-
cus questioned him, he answered with contempt almost. It

is true that he moflerated himself quickly ; but if Lygia had
any illusions as to this. — that what he had heard in Os-
trianum might have acted on his unyielding nature,— those
illusions must vanish. He had changed only for her ; but
beyond that single feel'ng there remained in his breast the
former harsh and selfish heart, truly Roman and wolfish, in-

capable not only of the sweet sentiment of Christian teaching
but even of gratitude.
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with us."
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CHAITKR XXVII.

KRriM that rooinciit hy){in itliiiwcd licrsolf innro rnrrlv in

till' coiiiiiion elimnlier, mid approuclieil IiIm (•(iiich Ii'hm fri'-

i|iiL'iitly. But |ivi>(>e <li<l ii»t return U> livr. Slie huw tliiit

Viiiiciu8 followed livr with impluriug glnnvu; timt he was

WHitiii^ for every word of hers, as for n fuvor; that lie suf-

fered and dared not complain, Iu8t he uii}{lit turn her iiwuy

from him; that Hhe ulone wati hix health and deli)tlit. And
then her heart swcllod with eonipaiision. Soon nhc olmerved,

too, that the more »lie tried to avoid him, tlie more eompus-

Bion she hail for him; and by thi» itself the more tender were

the feelings which rose in her. Peace left her. At time« she

said to herself that it was licr special duty to he near him

always, first, Iwcause the religion of Gotl connnands return

of good for evil; second, that by conversing with him, she

might attract him to the faith. But at the same time con-

science told her that she was tempting herself: that oidy

love for him and the charm which he exerted were attracting

her, nothing else. Thus she lived in a ceaseless Ktruggle,

which was intensified daily. At times it seemcil that a kind

of net surrounde<l her, and that in trying to break through it

she entangled herself more and more. She had also to con-

fess that for her the sight of him was becoming more nee<lfnl,

his voice was becoming dearer, and that she hail to struggle

with all her might against the wish to sit at his l)ei1side.

When she api)roached him, and he grew railiant, delight

filled her heart. On a certain day she noticed traces of tears

on his eyelids, and for the first time in life the thought came

to her, "to dry them with kisses. Terrified by that thought,

and full of self-contempt, she wept all the night following.

He was as enduring as if he had ma<1c a vow of patience.

When at moments his eyes flashed with petulance, self-will,

and anger, he restrained those flashes promptly, and looked

with alarm at her, as if to implore pardon. This ai'ted still

more on her. Never had she such a feeling of being greatly

loved as then ; and when she thought of this, she felt at once

guilty and happy. Vinicius, too, had changed essentially.

In his conversations with Glaucus there was less pride. It

occurred to him frequently that oven that poor slave pbysiciao
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and that foreign woman, old Miriam, who surrounded him
with attention, and Crispus, whom he saw altsorbed in con-
tinual prayer, were still human. He wa» astonislied at such
thoughts, but he had them. After a time he conceived a
liking for Ursus, with whom he conversed entire days; for
with him he could talk about Lygia. The giant, on his part,
was inexhaustible in narrative, and while performing the
most simple services for the sick man, he began to show him
also some attachment. For Viniciua, Lygia had been at all

times a being of another order, higher a 'hundred times than
those around her : nevertheless, he began to observe simple
and poor people,— a thing which he had never done before,— and he discovered in them various traits the existence of
which he ha<l never suspected.

Nazarius, however, he could not endure, for it seemed to
him that the young lad had dared to fall in love with Lygia.
He had restrained his aversion for a long time, it is true

;

but once when he brought ber two quails, which he had
bought in the market with his own earned money, the de-
scendant of the Quirites spoke out in Vinieius, for whom one
who had wandered in from a strange people had less worth
than the meanest worm. When he heard Lygia's thanks, he
grew terribly pale ; and when Nazarius went out to get water
for the birds, he said,—
" Lygia, canst thou endure that he should give thee gifts?

Dost thou not know that the Greeks call people of his nation
Jewish d(^8?"
" I do not know what the Greeljs call them; but I know

that Nazarius is a Christian and my brother."
When she had said this she looked at Vinieius with

astonishment and regret, for he had disaccustomed her to
similar outbursts ; and he set his teeth, so as not to tell her
that he would have given command to beat such a brother
with sticks, or would have sent him as a compeditus' to dig
earth in his Sicilian vineyards. He restrained himself, how-
ever, throttled the anger within him, and only after a while
did he say,—
" Pardon me, Lygia. For me thou art the daughter of a

king and the adopted child of Plautius. " And he subdued
himself to that degree that when Nazarius appeared in the
chamber again, he promised him, on returning to bis villa,

the gift of a pair of peacocks or flamingoes, of which he had
« garden full.

> A man who iabon with chained feet. -
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Lygia understood what such victories over himself musthave cost him; but the oftener he gained them the more herheart turned to him. His merit with regard to Nazarius was
less, however, than she supposed. Vinicius might be iiidiir-nant for a moment, but ho could not be jealous of him. In
fact the son of Miriam did not, in his eyes, mean much more
than a dog; besides, he was a child yet, who, if he loved
Lygia, loved her unconsciously and servilely. Greater
struggles must the young tribune have with himself to submitoven in silence, to that honor with which among those peoule
the name of Christ and His religion was surrounded. In
tins regard wonderful tilings took place in Vinichis. Thatwas m every case a religion which Lygia believed ; hence forthat single reason he was ready to receive it. Afterward
the more he retnaied to health, the more he remembered thewhole series of c-ents which had happened since that ni</ht
at Ostrianum, and the whole series of thoughts whieli hadcome to his head from that I ,ine, the more he was astonished
at the superhuman power of that religion which chau<'e<I the
souls of men to their foundations. He understood that in it
tnere was something uncommon, something which had notbeen on earth before, and he felt that could it embrace thewhole world, could it ingraft on the worid its love and charitv

l"J^^ r" i^''°'2r*
•?•?""'« ""'* '" "^^'"-^ not Jupiter, buiSaturn had ruled^ He did not dare either to doubt the super-

natural origin of Christ, or His resurrection, or the other
miracles. The eye-witnesses who spoke of them were too
trustworthy and despised falsehood too much to let him sup-
pose that they were telling things that had not happened,
finally, Roman scepticism permitted disbelief in the gods,
but believed in miracles. Vinicius, therefore, stood before
a kind of marvellous puzzle which he could not solve. On
the other hand, however, that religion seemed to him oppose.1
to the existing state of things, impossible of practice, andmad in a degree beyond all others. Acconling to him,
people in Rome and in the whole worid might be bad, but the
order of things w^ good. Ha<l Cfes.ir, for example, beenan honest man, had the Senate been composed, not of insig-
nificant libertines, but of men like Thrasea, what more could
one wish? Nay, Roman peace and supremacy were goo«l

•

distinction among people just and proper. But that religion,
according to the understanding of Vinicius, would destroy
all order, all supremacy, every distinction. What would
happen then to the dominion and lortlship of Rome? Could
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the Komans ecaso to rule, or could they recognize a whole

herd of conquered nations as equal to themselves? That

was a thought which could find no place in the head of a

patrician. As regarded him personally, that religion wag

opposed to all his ideas and habits, his whole character and

understanding of life. He was simply unable to imagine

how he could exist were he to accept it. He feared and

admired it; but as to accepting it, his nature shuddered at

that. He understooti, finally, that nothing save that religion

separated him from Lygia ; and when he thought of this, he

bated it with all the powers of his soul.

Still he acknowledged to himself that it had adorned Lygia

with that exceptional, unexphiinc<l beauty which in bis heart

hail produced, besides love, respect, besides desire, homage,

and had made of that same Lygia a biiiig dear to him be-

yri>d all others in the world. And then he wished anew to

love Christ. And be understooil clearly that he must either

love or hate Him ; he could not remain indifferent. Mean-

while two opposing currents were as it driving him : he hesi-

tated in thoughts, in feelings ; he knew not how to choose

;

he bowed his head, however, to that God by him uncompre-

hended, and paid silent honor for this sole reason, that He
was Lygia's God.

Lygia saw what was happening in him ; She saw how he

was breaking himself, how his nature was rejecting that re-

ligion ; and though this mortified her to the death, compassion,

pity, and gratitude for the silent respect wiiich he showeil

Christ inclined her heart to him with irrcsistilile force. She

recalled Pomponia Grsecina and Aulus. For Pomponia a

source of ceaseless sorrow and tears that never dried was

the thought that beyond the grave she would not find Aulus.

Lygia began now to understand better that pain, that bitter-

ness. She too had found a being dear to her, and she was

threatened by eternal separation from this dear one.

At times, "it is true, she was self-deceived, thinking that

his soul would open itself to Christ's teaching; but these

illusions could not remain. She knew and understood him

too well. Vinicius a Christian! — These two ideas could

find no place together in her unenlightened head. It the

thoughtful, discreet Aulus had not become a Christian under

the influence of the wise and perfect Pomponia, how could

Vinieius become one? To thi« there w.is no answer, or

rather there was only one,— that tor him there was neither

hope nor salvation.
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But Lygia saw with terror that that sentence of condemna-
tion which hung over him instead of making him repulsive
made bim still dearer simply through compassion. At mo-
ments the wish seized her to speak to him of his dark future;
but once, when she had sat near him and told him that out-
side Christian truth there was no life, he, liaving grown
stronger at that time, rose on his sound arm and p'accd his

head on her knees suddenly. "Thou art life!" said he.
And that moment breath failed in her breast, presence of
mind left her, a eertahi quiver of ecstasy ruslied over her
from head to feet. Seizing his temples with her liands, she
tried to raise him, hut bent the while so that her lips touched
his hair ; and for a moment both were overcome with delight,
with themselves, and with love, which urged them the one to
the other.

Lj'gia rose at last and rushed away, with a flame in her
veins and a giddiness in her head ; hut that was the drop
which overflowed the cup filled already to the brim. Vinicius
did not divine how dearly he would have to pay for that
hniipy moment, hut Lygia understoo<l that now she herself
needed rescue. She npent the night after that evening with-
out sleep, in tears and In prayer, witli the feeling that she
was unworthy to pray and could not be heard. Next morn-
ing she went from the cublculum early, and, calling Crispus
to the garden summer-house, covered with ivy and withered
vines, opened her whole soul to him, imploring him at the
same time to let her leave Miriam's house, since she could
not trust herself longer, and could not overcome her heart's
love for Vinicius.

Crispus, an old man, severe and absorbed in endless en-
thusiasm, consented to the plan of leaving Miriam's house,
but he had no words of forgiveness for that love, to his
thinking sinful. His heart swelled with indignation at the
very thouglit that Lygia, whom he had guarded since the
time of her flight, whom he had loved, whom he hail con-
firmed in the faith, and on whom he Iooke<l now a« a wlilte
lily grown up on the field of Christian teaching nndeliled by
any earthly breath, couhl have found a place in her soul for
love other than heavenly. lie had Iwlieved hitherto that
nowhere in the world did there beat a heart more purely cle-

voteii to the glory of Christ. He wanted to offer her to" Mini
as a pearl, a jewel, the precious work of his own hands

;

hence the di.sapj«)intmeiit which lir felt filled bim with grief
and amazement.

i:,
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"Go and beg God to forgive thy fault," sairl he, gloomily.
" Flee before the evil spirit who involved thee bring thee to
utter fall, and before thou oppose the Saviour. God diet!
on the cross to redeem thy soul with Ills blood, but thou
liast preferred to love him who wished to make thee his con-
cubine. God saved thee by a miracle of His own hands, but
thou hast opened thy heart to impure desire, and hast loved
the sou of darkness. Who is he? Tlie friend and servant
of Antichrist, his copartner in crime and profligacy. AVhither
will he lead thee, if not to that abyss and to that Sodom in
which he himself is living, but which God will destroy with
the flame of His anger? But I say to time, would thou hadst
died, would the walls of this house had fallen on thy head
before that serpent had crei-f, into thy bosom and beslimed it

with the poison of iniquity."

And he was borne away more and more, for Lygia's fault
filled him not only with anger but with loathing and contempt
for human nature in general, and in particular for women,
whom even Christian truth could not save from Kve's
weakness. To him it seemed nothing that the maiden had
remained pure, that she wished to flee from that love, that
she had confessed it with compunction and penitence.
Crispus had wished to transform her into an angel, to raise
her to heights where love for Christ alone existed, and she
had fallen in love with an Augurtian. The very thonght of
that filled his heart with horror, strengthened by a feeling of
disillusion and disappointment. No, no, he could not for-
give her. Wonls of horror burned his lips like glowing
coals ; he struggled still with himself not to utter them, but
he shook his emaciated hands over the terrified girl. Lygia
felt guilty, but not to that degree. She had judged even
that withdrawal from Miriam's house would be her victory
over temptation, and would lessen her fault. Crispus
rubbed her into the dust; showed her all the misery and
insignificance of her soul, which she had not suspecti^d
hitherto. She had judged even that the old presbyter, who
from the moment of her flight from the Palatine had been to
her as a father, would show some compassion, console her,
give her courage, and strengthen her.

" I offer my pain and disappointment to God," said he,
" but thou hast deceived the Saviour also, for thou hast gone
as it were to a quagmire which has poisoned thy soul with
ita miasma. Thou mightst have offered it to Christ as
a costly vessel, and said to Him, ' Fill it with grace, O
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Lord 1
' but thou hast preferred to offer it to tUe servant of

the evil one. May God foi^ive thee and have mercy on
thee ; for till tliuu cast out the serpent, I who held thee as
chosen— "

Hut he ceased suddenly to speak, for he saw that they
were not alone. Through the withered vines and the ivy,
which was green alike in summer and winter, he saw two
men, one of whom was I'eter the Apostle. The other he
was unable to recognize at once, for a mantle of coarse
woollen stuff, called cillcium, concealed a part of his face.
It seemed to C'rispus for a moment that that was C'hilo.

They, hearing the loud voice of Crispus, entered the
sammer-house and sat on a stone bench. Peter's compan-
ion had an emaciated face; his head, which was growing
bald, was covered at the sides with curly hair ; he had red-
dened eyelids and a crooked nose ; in the face, ugly and at
the same time Inspired, Crispus recognized the features of
Paul of Tarsus.

Lygia, casting herself on her knees, embraced Peter's
feet, as if fmm despair, and, sheltering her tortured head in
the fold of his mantle, remained thus in silence.
" Peace to your souls !

" said Peter.

And seeing the child at his feet he asked what had hap-
pened. Crispus began then to narrate all that Lygia had
confessed to him,— her sinful love, her desire to flee from
Miriam's house,— and his sorrow that a soul which he had
thought to offer to Christ pure as a tear had defiled itself

with earthly feelings for a sharer in all those crimes into
which the pagan world had sunk, and which called for God's
vengeance.

Lygia during his speech embraced with increasing force
the feet of the Apostle, as if wishing to seek refuge near
them, and to beg even a little compassion.
Bnt the Apostle, when lie had listenetl to the end, bent

down and placed his aged hand on her head ; then he raised
his eyes to the old presbyter, and said, —

"Crispus, hast thou not heard that our beloved Master
was in Cana, at a wedding, and blesseil love between man
and woman?"

Crispus's hands dropped, and he looked with astonishment
on the speaker, without power to utter one word. After a
moment's silence Peter asked again, —

•' Crispus, dost thou think that Christ, who permitted Mary
of Magdala to lie at his feet, and who forgave the public
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sinner, would turn from this maiden, who Is as pure as a lily

of Uie field?"

Lygia ne8tle<l up more urgently to the feet of Peter, with
sobbing, understanding that she had not sought refuge in
vain. The Ai«)stle raised her face, which was covered with
tears, and said to her, —

" While the eyes of him whom thou lovest are not open to
the light of truth, avoid hira, lest he bring thee to sin, but
pray for him, and know that there is no sin in thy love. And
since it is thy wish to avoid temptation, this will be nccountwl
to thee as a merit. Uo not suffer, and do not weep ; for I
tell thee that tho grace of the Redeemer has not deserted
thee, and that thy prayers will be heard ; after sorrow will
come days of gladness."

When he had said this, h« placed both hands on her head,
and, raising his eyes, blessed her. From his face there shone
a goodness Iwyond that of earth.

The penitent Crispus began humbly to explain himself;
"I have sinned against mercy," said he; "but I thought
that by admitting to her heart an earthly love she had denied
Christ."

"I denied Him thrice," answered Peter, "and still He
forgave me, and commanded nie to feed His sheep."
"And because," concluded Crispus, "Vinicius is an

Augustian."
" Christ softened harder hearts than his," replied Peter.
Then Paul of Tarsus, who had been silent so far, placed

his finger on his breast, pointing to himself, and said, —
" I am he who persecuted and hurried servants of Christ,

to their death ; I am he who during the stoning of Stephen
kept the garments of those who stoned him ; I am he who
wished to root out the truth in every part of the inhabited
earth, and yet the Lord predestined me to declare it in every
land. I have declared it in Judea, in Greece, on the Islands,
and in this gmlless city, where first I resided as a prisoner.
And now when Peter, my superior, has summoned me, I

enter this house to bend that proud head to the feet of Christ,
and cast a grain of seed in that stony field, which the Lord
will fertilize, so that it may bring forth a bountiful harvest."
And ho rose. To Crispus that diminutive hunchback

seemed then that which he was in reality, — a giant, who
was to stir the world to its foundations and gather in lands
and nations.
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CHAPTER XXVIIL

l*ETEONIU3 to VlNICIUS :

" Have pity, cariasime ; imitate not in thy letters tlic

Lacedemonians or Julius Caesar! Cuuldnt thou, like Julius,

write Veni, vidi, vici (I came, I saw, I conquered), 1 might
understand thy brevity. But thy letter means absolutely

Veni, mdi., fiufi (I came, I saw, I lied). Since such a con-

clusion of the affair is directly opposed to thy nature, since

thou art wounded, and since, finally, uncommon things are

happening to thee, thy letter needs explanation. 1 could not

believe my eyes when I read that the Lygian giant killed

Croton as easily as a Caledonian dog would kill a wolf in the

deSles of Hibernia. That man is wortli as much gold as lie

himself weighs, and it depends on him alone to becon-a a
favorite of Cajsar. When I retnrn to the city, I must gain a
nearer acquaintance with that Lygian, and have a bronze
statue of him made for myself. Ahenobarbus will burst from
curiosity, when I tell him that it is from nature. Bodies
really athletic are becoming rarer in Italy and in Greece ; of
the Orient no mention need be made ; the Germans, though
large, have muscles covered with fat, and are greater in bulk
than in strength. Learn from the Lygian if he is an excep-
tion, or if in his country there are more men like him.
Should it happen sometime to thee or me to organize games
offleially, it would be well to know where to seek for the best
bodies.
" But praise to the gods of the Orient and the Occident

that thoQ hast come out of such hands alive. Thou hast
escaped, of course, because thou art a patrician, and the son
of a consul; but everything which has happened astonishes
me in the highest degree, — that cemetery where thou wert
among the Christians, they, their treatment of thee, the sub-
sequent flight of Lygia; finally, that peculiar sadness and
disquiet which breathes from thy short letter. Explain, for
there are many points which I cannot understand; and if

thou wish the truth, I will tell thee plainly, that I understand
neither the Christians nor thee nor Lygia. Wonder not that
I, who care for few things on earth except my own person,
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inquire of thee so eagerly. I have contributed to all this

affair of thine ; hence it is my affair so far. Write soon, for

1 cannot foresee surely when we may meet. In Brouzeljeard's

head plans change, as winds do m autumn. At preseut,

while tarrying in Beneventum, he has the wish to go straight-

way to Greece, without returning to Home. Tigelliuus,

however, advises liim to visit the city even for a time, since

the people, yearning overmuch for his person (read "for

games and bread ') may revolt. So 1 cannot tell how it will

be. Should Acliu;a overbalance, we may want to see Kgypt.

I should insist with all my might on thy coming, for 1 think

tliat in thy state of mind travelling and our amusements

wouhl be a medicine, but thou mightst not find us. Consider,

then, whether in that case nfpose in thy Sicilian estates would

not be preferable to remaining in Kome. Write me minutely

of thyself, and farewell. I add no wish this time, except

health ; for, by Pollux ! I know not what to wish thee."

Vinicius, on receiving this letter, felt at first no desire to

reply. He had a kind of feeling that it was not worth

while to reply, that an answer would benefit no one in any

way, that it would explain nothing. Discontent, and a feel-

ing of the vanity of life, possessed him. He thought, more-

over, that Peti-onius would not comprehend him in any case,

and that something had happened which would remove them

from each other. He could not come to an agreement with

himself, even. When he returneil from the Trans-Tiber to

his splendid " insula," he was exhausted, and found for the

first days a certain satisfaction in rest r id in the comfort

and abundance about him. That satisfaction lasted but a

short time, however. He felt soon that he was living in

vanity; that all which so far hail formed the interest of his

life e"ither had ceased to exist for him or had shrunk to pro-

portions barely percti tible. He had a feeling as if those

ties which hitherto had connected him with life had been cut

in his soul, and that no new ones had been formed. At the

thought that he might go to Beneventum and thence to

Achasa, to swim in a life of luxury and wild excess, he had a

feeling of emptiness. "To what end? What shall I gain

from it?" These were the first questions which passeil

through his head. And for the first time in life, also, he

thought that if he went, the conversation of Petronius, his

wit, his quickness, his exquisite outlining of thought, and

his choice of apt phrases for every idea might annoy him.
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Bnt solitude, too, bad begun to annoy him. All big ac-
quaintauoeH were witli Cajsar in lien«ventuni ; no he had t<i

stay at home alone, with u head full of thoughlH, and a heart
full of feelings which he could not analyze. He bad mo-
ments, however, in which he judged that If he could converse
with some one about everything that took place in lilni, |)er-

baps he might be able to grasp it all somehow, bring it to
order, and estimate it better. Under the Influence of this
hope, and after some days of hesitation, he decided to answer
I'etronius ; and, though not certain that he would send the
answer, he wrote it in the following words : —
"It is thy wish that I write more minutely, agreed then;

whether I shall be able to do it more clearly, I cannot tell,

for there are many knots which I know not myself how to
loosen. 1 described to thee my stay among the Christians,
and their treatment of enemies, among whom they had a
right to count both me and C'hilo ; finally, of the kindness
with which they nursed me, and of the disappearance of
Lygia. No, my dear friend, I was not spared because of
being the son of a consul. Such considerations do not exist
for them, since they forgave even Chilo, though I urged them
to bury him in the gartlen. Those are people such as the
world has not seen hitherto, and their teaching is of a kind
that the world has not heanl up to this time. I can say
nothing else, and be errs who measures them with our
measure. I tell thee that, if 1 had been lying with a broken
arm in my own house, and if my own people, even my own
family, had nnrse<l me, I should have had more comforts, of
course, but I should not have received half the care which I

found among them.
" Know this, too, that Lygia is like the others. Had she

been my sister or my wife, she could not have nursed me
more tenderly. Delight filled my heart more than once, for

I judged that love alone conld inspire the like tenderness.
More than once I saw love in her look, in her face; and,
wilt thou believe me ? among those simple people then in that
poor chamber, which was at once a culina and a triclinium, I
felt happier than ever before. No ; she was not indifferent

to me— and to-day even I cannot think that she was. Still

that same Ly^iu left Miriam's dwelling in secret because of
me. I sit now whole days with my head on my hands, and
think. Why did she do so? Have I written thee that I volun-
teered to restore her to Aulus? True, she declared that to
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be impossible at present, because Aulus and Pomponia had

gone to Sit'ily, ami Ij^cause news of her return going from

house to house, through slaves, would reach tlie Palatine,

and Ctesar might talce her from Aulus again. But she knew

that I would not pursue her longer; that I hail left the way
of violence ; that, unable to cease loving her or to live with-

out her, I would bring her into my house through a wreatheil

door, and sent her on a sacred skin nt my hearth. Still nhe

fled! Why? Nothing was threatening lier. Did she not

love me, she might have rejected me. The day before her

flight, I made the acquaintance of a wonderful man, a certain

Paul of Tarsus, who spoke to me of Christ and His teachings,

and spoke with such power tliat every word of bis, without

his willing it, turns all the foundations of our society into

ashes. That same man visited me after her flight, and said

:

' If God open thy eyes to the light, and take the beam from

them as He took it from mine, thou wUt feel that she acted

properly; and then, perhaps, thou wilt find her.' And now

I am breaking my head over these words, as if I had beanl

them from the mouth of the Pythoness at Delphi. I seem

to understand something. Though they love people, the

Christians are enemies of our life, our gods, and our

crimes; hence slie fled from me, as from a man who
belongs to our society, and with whom she would have to

share a life counted criminal by Christians. Thou wilt

say that since she might reject me, she had no need to

withdraw. But if she loved me? In that case she desired

to flee from love. At the very thought of this I wish to

send slaves into every alley in Rome, and command them

to cry throughout the houses, ' Return, Lygia !

' But I

cease to understand why she fled. I should not have stopped

her from Irelieving in her Christ, and would myself have

reared an altar to Him in the atrium. What harm could one

more goil do me? Why might I not telieve in Him,— I

who do not believe overmuch in the old gods? 1 know with

full certainty that the Christians do not lie, and they say

that He rose from the dead. A man cannot rise from the

dead. That Paul of Tarsus, who is a Roman citizen, but

who, as a Jew, knows the old Hebrew writings, told me that

the coming of Christ was promised by prophets for whole

thousands of years. All these are uncommon things, but

does not the uncommon surround us on every side? People

have not ceased talking yet of Apollonius of Tyana. Paul's

statement that there is one God, not a whole assembly of
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tlictn, seems iioqnd to me. PerlmpH Seneca is of this opinion,

nnil licfort liiiii nmny otIicrH. C'lirist livctl, ita\e Ilimiielf to

l)e cTUciflcil for the salvation of tlic world, and roue from tlio

dead. All tlii» in iM'rfectly eertain. I do not Hec, therefore,

a reason why I sliould insist on an op|>osite opinion, or why
I should not rear to iliin an nitar, if 1 nni ready to rear one

U> Serapis, for instance. It would not be ditUcult for nie

even to renounce other H"«l8, for "o reasoning mind lielieves

in tlii'm at prexunt. Itut it seems that all this is not enough

yet for the Christians. It is not enough to honor Christ,

one must also live according to His teachings; and here thou

art on the shore of a sea which they command thee to wade

through.
" If I promised to do so, tbey themselves would feci that

tlic promise was an empty sound of words, Paul told me so

openly. Thou knowest how I love Lygia. and kuowest that

there is nothing that I would not do for her. Still, even at

her wish, I cannot raise Soraete or Vesuvius on my shoulders,

or place Thrasymene I.:\ke on the palm of my hand, or from

black make my eyes blue, like those of the Lygians. If she

so desired, I could have the wish, but the change does not

lie in my power. I am not a philosopher, but also I am not

so dull as I have seemed, perhaps, more than once to thee.

I will state now the following : I know not how the Chris-

tians order their own lives, but I know th.it where their re-

ligion begins, Roman rule ends, Rome it«clf ends, <mi m<xle

of life ends, the distinction between con(iuere<l and con-

queror, between rich and poor, lord and slave, ends, govern-

ment ends, Ciesar ends, law and all the order of the world

ends ; and in place of these appears Christ, with a certain

mercy not existent hitherto, and kindness, opposed to human
and our Roman instincts. It is true that l.ygia is more to

nie than all Rome and its lordship ; and I would let society

vainsh could I have her in my house. But that is another

thing. Agreement in words does not satisfy the Christians;

a man must feel that their teaching is truth, and not have

aiiglit else in his soul. But that, the go<l8 are my witnesses,

is beyond me. Dost understand wliat that means? There
is something in my nature which shudders at this religion

;

and were my lips to glorify it, were I to conform to its pre-

cepts, my soul and my reason would say that I do so through

love for Lygia, and that apart from her there is to me nothing

on earth more repulsive. And, a strange thing, Paul of

Tarsus understands this, and so cloes that old theurgus Peter,
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who in spite of all his giinplicity niid Inw origin is the highest
aiiiung thi'iii, and khh the illaciplcuf Chrint And dost thou
know what tlicy are doing i- They are praying for me, and
tailing down Mjuietliing which tliey eall grace; but nothing
descends on me, save dJHquiet, and a greater yearning for

"I have written thee that she went away secretly ; hut
when going she left nie a cnws which she put together from
twigs of hoxwood. When I woke up, I found It near my
lied. I have it now in the Iiirarium, and I ap|ironch it yet,
I cannot tell why, as if there were something divine in it,

that is, with awe and reverence. I love it liccauHe her hand
liound it, and 1 Imte it because it <livi(les un. At times it
seems to me that there nre encbantmentw of some kin<l in all
this affair, and IJiut the theurgus, Peter, though he declares
himself to be a sim])lc shepherd, is greater tliiin A|H>iloniu8,
and all who preceded him, and that he has involvtKl us all—
Lygia, Pomponia, and me— with them.
"Thou hast written that in my previous letter disquiet

and sadness are visible. Sadness there nuist l)e, for I have
lost her again, and there is <lisquiet because something has
changed in me. I tell thee sincerely, that nothing is more
repugnant to my nature than that religion, and still I can-
not recognize myself since I met Lygia. Is it enchantment,
or love? Circe changed people's bodies by touching them,
but my soul has been changed. No one but Lygia could
have done that, or rather Lygia through that wonderful
religion which she professes. When I returned to my
house from the Christians, no one was waiting for me.
The slaves thought that I was in Beneventum, and would
not return soon ; hence there was disorder in the house. 1
found the slaves drunk, and a feast, whieli they were giving
themselves, in my triclinium. Tliey had more thought of
seeing death than me, and would have Ijeen less terrified by
it. Thou knowest with what a firm hand I hold my house;
all to the last one dropped on their knees, and some fainted
from terror. But dost thou know how I acted ? At the firi-t

moment I wished to call for rods and hot iron, but imme-
diately a kind of shame seized me, and, wilt thou lend
belief? a species of pity for those wretched people. Among
them are old slaves whom my grandfather, Marcus Vinicius,
bronght from the Rhine in tte time of Augustus. I Rliut

myself up alone in tlie library, and there came stranger
thoughts still to my head ; namely, that after what I had
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beanl and seen amonK tli4< CliristinnH, tt did not liprotnn me
to act with slaves ii» I luul notttd hitlirrtu— thut tlicy t<xj

were people. K»r a iiiiinlitir of duyM tlii'V moved alN>ut in

mortal terror, in the helief that I «a« <lelaying ho ok U> in-

vent punishment the more cruel ; but I did not puiiinh, and
did not punish Ijccuutie i was not al ! . Summoning tliem

on the third day, I aaiil, 'I forgivr ,<>m, strive then with

earnest service to correct your fmilt" Tl.nv I il mi their

knees, covering their fai'»H witli t'Mi <t ' lii:' ' f. ril their

bands with groanH, and i, lied m I "I am' i .rlur; 'n ' I—
with shame do I write this— was vj.ill^' iiiov.-.l ii •, ;ne«l

to me that at that moment I wiia I Kik'.i^ nt t.li,' mm . f- f:e of

Ly^sla, and her eyes filled with tears. f'i;'ii!, «;'. me fi r that

act. And, prnh piidor! I felt lii;it i '\ Ii i» too were moist

Uost know what I will confesn n. t iie'r' fl i-i. — lh.it I

cannot do without her, that it is ill for mtt ;il(, h- li.it I am
simply unhappy, and that mysadncn i« i;re:itvr tli:in thou

wilt admit. But, as to my slaves, one lliiiij; arrested my
attention. The forgiveness whieh they receiveil not only

did not make them insolent, not only did nut weaken dis-

cipline, but never had fear roused them to such ready service

as has gratitude. Not only do they serve, but they seem to

vie with one another to divine my wishes. I mention this to

thee l>ecnuse, when, the day before I left the Christians, I

told Paul that society would fall apart because of his religion,

OS a cask without lioops, he answered, ' Love is a stronger

hoop than fear.' And now I see that in certain eases liis

opinion may be right. I have verified it also with references

to clients, who, learning of my return, hurried to salute me.

Thou knowest that I have never been penurious with them

;

but my fatlier acted haughtily with clients on principle, and
taught me to treat them in like manner. But when I saw
tlieir worn mantles and hungry faces, I had a feeling some-

thing like compassion. I gave command to bring them fixxl,

and conversed besides with them, — calleil some by name,
some I asked about their wives and children, — and again in

the eyes before me I saw tears ; again it seemed to me that

Lygia saw what I was doing, that she i)raised and was de-

lighted. Is my mind beginning to wander, or is love con-

fusing my feelings? I cannot tell. But tills I do know:
I have a continual feeling that she is looking at me from a

distance, and I am afraid to <lo aught that might trouble or

offend her.

"So it is, Caiusl but they have changed my soul, and
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sometimes I fetal well fop that reason. At times again I am
tormented with tfie thought, for 1 fear that my manhood and
energy are taken from me ; that, perhaps, I am useless, not
only for counsel, for judgment, for feasts, but for war even.
These are undoubted enchantments ! And to such a degree
am I changed that I tell thee this, too, which came to my
head when I lay wounded : that if Lygia were lilce Nigidia,
Poppiea, Crispinilla, and our divorced women, if she were as
vile, as pitiless, and as cheap as they, I should not love her
as I do at present. But since 1 love her for that which
divides us, thou wilt divine what a chaos is rising in my soul,

in what darkness I live, how it is that 1 cannot see certain
roads before me, and how far I am from knowing what to
begin. If life may be compared to a spring, in my spring
disquiet flows instead of water. I live through the hope that
I shall see her, perhaps, and sometimes it seems to me that
I shall see her surely. But what will happen to me in a year
or two years, I know not, and cannot divine. 1 shall not
leave Home. I could not endure the society of the Augu's-
tians ; and besides, the one solace in my sadn-s- and disquiet
is the thought that I am near Lygia, thai through Glaucus
the physician, who promisetl to visit me, or through Paul of
Tarsus, I can learn something of her at times. No; I would
not leave Rome, even were ye to offer me the government of
Egypt. Know also, that I have ordered the sculptor to make
a stone monument for Gulo, whom I slew in anger. Too
late did it come to my mind that he had carried me in his
arms, and was the first to teach me how to put an arrow on
a bow. I know not why it was that a recollection of him
rose in me which was sorrow and reproach. If what I write
astonish tliee, I reply that it astonishes me no less, but I

write pure truth Farewell."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

ViNicrca rcccive<i no answer to this letter. Petronius did
not write, tiiinking evidently that Ca>sar might conimnnd a
return to Rome any day. In fact, news of it was spread in
the city, and roused great delight in tlie hearts of tlie rabble,
eager for games with gifts of grain and olives, great supplies
of which had been accumulated in Ostia. Helius, Nero's
freedman, announced at last the return in the Senate. But
Nero, having embarked with his court on ships at Misenum,
returned slowly, disembarking at coast towns for rest, or
exhiliitions in theatres. He remained between ten and
twenty days in Minturna, and even thought to return to
Naples and wait there for spring, which was earlier than
usual, and warm. During all this time Vinicius lived shut
up in his house, thinking of Lygia, and all those new tliing3
which occupied his soul, and brought to it ideas and feelings
foreign to it thus far. He saw, from time to time, only
Glaucus the physician, every one of whose visits delighted
him, for he could converse with the man about Lygia. Glaucus
knew not, it is true, where she had found refuge, but he gave
assurance that the elders were protecting her with watchful
care. Once too, when moved by the sadness of Vinicius, he
told him that Peter had blamed Crispns for reproaehim'
Lygia with her love. The young patrician, hearing this, grew
pale from emotion. He h.id thought more than once that
Lygia was not indifferent to him, but he fell into frequent
doubt and uncertainty. Now for the first time he heard the
confirmation of his desires and hopes from strange lips, and,
besiiles, those of a Christian. At the first moment of grati-
tu<le he wished to run to PeU'r. When he learned, however,
that he was not in the city, but teaching in the neighborhood,
he implored Glaucus to accompanv him thither, promising to
make liberal gifts to the poor community. It seemed to him,
too, that if Lygia loved him, all obstacles were thereby set
aside, as he was ready at any moment to honor Christ,
tilaucus, though he urged him persistently to receive bap-
tism, would not venture to assure him that he would gain
Lygia at once, and said that it was necessary to desire the
religion for its own sake, through love of Christ, not for other
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objects. " One mnet have a Christian soul, too," said he
And Vinieins, though every obstacle angcre<l him, had beKUj]
to understand that Glaucus, as a Christian, said what lie
ought to say. He had not become clearly conscious that one
of the deepest changes in his nature was this, — that formerly
he had measured people and things only by his own selfish-
ness, but now he was accustoniiug himself gradually to the
thought that other eyes might see differently, other hearts
feel differently, and that justice did not mean always the
same as personal profit.

He wished often to see Paul of Tarsus, whose discourse
made him curious and disturbed him. He arranged in Ins
mind arguments to overthrow his teaching, he resisted liimm thought

; still he wished to see liim and to hear him.
Paul, however, *had gone to Arieium, and, since the visits of
(xlaucus had become rarer, Vinicius was in perfect solitude.
He began again to run through back streets adjoining the
Subura, and narrow lanes of the Trans-Tiber, in the hope
that even from a distance he might see Lygia. When even
that hope failed him, weariness and impatience began to risem his heart. At last the time came when his former nature
was felt again mightily, like that onrush of a wave to the
shore from which it had receded. It seemed to him that he
had been a fool to no purpose, that he had stuffed his head
with things which brought sadness, that he ought to accept
from life what it gives. He resolved to forget Lygia or
at least to seek pleasure and the use of things aside from
her. He felt that this trial, however, was the last, and he
threw himself into It with all the blind energy of impnlse
peculiar to him. Life itself seemed to urge him to this
course.

The city, torpid and depopulated by winter, began to revive
with hope of the near coming of Ca'sar. A solemn reception
was in waiting for him. Me.anwiiile spring was there j thesnow on the Albau Hills had vanished under the breath of
winds from Africa. Grass-plots in the gardens vere covered
with violets. The Forums and the Campus Martins were
tilled with people warmed by a sun of growing heat. Along'
the Appiaii Way, the usual pl.ice for drives outside the city,
a movement of riohly ornamented chariots had begnn. Ex-
cursions were made t» the Albaii Hills. Youthful women,
under pretext of worshipping Juno in Lanuvium, or Diana in
Ancia, left home to seek adventures, society, meetings, and
pleasure beyond the city. Hers Vinicius saw one day among
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lordly chariots the splendid car of Chrysothemis, preceded
by two Molossiau dogs; it was surrounded by a erowd of
young men and by old SeuatorN, whose position detained
them in the city. Chrysothemis, driving four C'orslcan ponies
herself, scattered smiles round about, and light strokes of a
golderi whip ; but when she saw Viuieius she reined in her
horses, took him into her car, and then to a feast at her house,
which lasted all night. At that feast \ ini<ius drank so
much that he did not remember when they took him
home; he recollected, however, that when Chrysothemis
mentioned l>ygia he was offended, and, being ilrunk, emptied
a goblet of Faleniian on her heail. When he thought of this
in soberness, he was angrier still. Hut a day inter Chryso-
themis, forgetting evidently the injury, visited liiju at his
house, and took him t<j the Appian Way a second time.
Then she 8u;-ped at his house, and confessed that not only
Petronius, but his lute-player, had'grown tedious to her long
since, and that her heart was free now. They appeared
together for a week, but the relation did not promise per-
manence. After the Kalernian incident, however, Lygia's
name was never mentioned, but Vinicius could not free him-
self from thoughts of her. He had the feeling always that
her eyes were looking at his face, and that feeling filled him,
as it were, with fear. He suffered, and could not escape the
thought that he was saddening Lj'gia, or the regret which
that thought roused in him. After the first scene of jealousy
which Chrysothemis made beciiuse of two Syrian damsels
whom he purchased, he let her go in rude fashion. He did
not cease at once from pleasure and license, it is true, but
he followed them out of spite, as it were, toward Lygia. At
last he saw that the thought of her did not leave him for an
instant

; that she was the one cause of his evil activity as
well as his good; and that really nothing in the world occu-
pied him excei)t her. Disgust, and then weariness, mastered
him. Pleasure had grown loathsome, and left mere re-
proaches. It seemed to him that he was wretched, and this
last feeling filler 'lim with measureless astonishment, for
formerly he recognized as good everything which pleased
him. Finally, he lost freedom, self-confidence, and fell into
perfect torpidity, from which even the news of Ciesar's
coming could not rouse him. Nothing tfjuched him, and he
did not visit Petronius till the latter sent an invitation and
his Utter.

On seeing his uncle, tli. ugh greeted with rfadtiess, ho
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replied to his questions unwillingly; bnt his feelings and

thoughts, repressed for a long tiuie, burst forth at last, and

flowed from his uiouth in a torrent of words. Once more he

t<.>ld ill detail the history of his search for Lygia, his life

among the Christians, everything whieh he had heard and

seen there, everything which had passed through his head

and heart ; and finally he ••omplained that he had fallen into

a chuos, in which were ioat composure and the gift of (jis-

tinguishing and judging. Nothing, be said, attracted him,

nothing was pleasing ; he did not know what to hold to, nor

how to act. He was rea<ly both to honor and persecute

Christ; he understood the loftiness of His teaching, but lie

felt also an irresistible repugnance to it. He understiHxl that,

even should he possess Lygia, he would not possess her com-

pletely, for he would have to share her with Christ. Finally,

he was living as it not living, - without hope, without a

morrow, without belief in happiness; around him was dark-

ness in which he was groping for an exit, and could not

find it.

Petroniua, during this narrative, looked at his changed

face, at his hands, which while speaking he stretched forth

in a strange manner, as if actually seeking a road in the

darkness, and he fell to thinking. All at once he rose, and,

approaching Vinicius, caught with his fingers the hair above

his ear. , .

" Dost know," asked he, " that thou hast gray hairs on

thy temple?" , , ,j ^ u
"Perhaps I have," answered Vinicius; •' I should not be

astonished were all my hair to grow white soon."

Silence followed. I'ctroiiius was a man of sense, and

more than once he meditated on the soul of man and on life.

In general, life, in the society in which they both lived, might

be happy or unhappy externally, but internally it was ai rest

•Just as a tluindert)olt or an earthquake might overturn a

temple, so might misfortune crush a life. In itself, however,

it was composed of simple and hiii-monious lines, free of com-

plication. But there was something else in the woriis of

Vinicius, ami I'etronius stood for the first time before v

series of spiritual snarls which no one had straightened out

hitherto. He was sufflcientlv a man of reason to feel their

importance, but with all his quickness he conid not answer

the ([uestions put to him. .\fter a h)ng silence, he said at

. ist,—
- These must be eiiclmutments.

"
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" I too have thought so," answered Viiiicius; " more than
once it seemed to me tliat we were enchanted, both of us."
"And if tliou," said Petronius, "were to go, for ex-

ample, to the priests of Serapis? Among tlieni, as among
priests in general, tliere are many deceivers, no doubt ; but
there are others wlio liave reached wonderful secrets."
He said this, however, witliout conviction and with an iin-

ecMtain voice, for lie himself felt how empty and even ridiiii-
loLis that counsel must seem on his lips.

Vinicius rubbed his forehead, and said: " Knchantments!
[ have seen sorcerers who employed unknown and subter-
ranean powers to their personal prolit; I have seen those
wh.) used them to the harm of their enemies. But these
Christians live in poverty, forgive their enemies, preach sub-
mission, virtue, and mercy; what profit could they get from
enchantments, and why should they use them?"

Petronius was angry that his acuteness could find no reply;
nf>t wishing, however, to acknowledge this, he said, so as ti>

offer an answer of some kind, —
" 'riiat is a new sect." After a while he .idded : " By the

divine dweller in Pa|)hian groves, how all that injures"life!
Thou wilt ailmire the giwdness and virtue of tho.se i>eople;
but I tell thee that they »re bad, for tliev are enemies of life,
as are diseases, and death itself. As 'things are. we have
enough of these enemies; we do not need the Christians in
addition. .lust count them: diseases, (Jiesar, Tigellinus,
Cujsar's poetry, cobblers who govern the descendanta of
.ancient (^uirites, freedmen who sit in the Senate. By
('a.stor: there is enough of this. That is a destructive anil
disgusting sect. H:ist thou tried to shake thyself out of this
sadnes.s, and make some little use of life?

"

'* I h:ive tried," answeretl Vinicius.
"Ah, tr.aitor! " said Petronius, laughing: " news spre»Is

cpiickly through slaves; thou liiist seduced from me
Cfarysothemis !

"

Vinicius waved his hand in disgust.
" In every case I thank thee," said Petronius. " I will

send her a pair of slippers embroidered with pearls. Ii; mv
language of a lover that means, ' Walk away.' I owe thee
a double gratitude. — first, thou diilst not accept Eunice;
second, thou hast freed me from Chry.sothemis. Listen to
me! ThoQ seest before thee a man who iias risen early,
bathed, feasted, possessed Chrvs^^theiniH, written satire- and
even at times interwove prose verses, but who has
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Vorrea. I say now
witli Imppiuess, as

the earth litis pro!

comes powerless ai

been as wearied as Ctesar, and often nnable to unfetter him-

self from Kloumy thoughts. And dost thou know why that

was soV Itwas because I sought at a distance that which

was near. A beautiful woman is worth her weight always

in eold; but if she loves in addition, she has simply no

prics!. Such a on*, thou wilt not buy with the riches of
'-

. lyself as follows: I will DU my life

iroblet with the foremost wine which

;. 1, ami 1 will drink till my hand l)e-

i.„„„„ ,„,.,. my lips grow pale. What will come, I

care not: and this is my latest philosophy."

"Thou hast proclaimed it always; there is nothing new

in it." „
" There is substance, which was lacking.

When he hail said this, he called Eunice, who enteml

dressed iu white drapery, — the former slave no longer, but

as it were a goddess of love and happiness.

Petroiiius opened his arms to her, and said,—
"Come."

.

At this she ran up to him, and, sitting on his knee, sur-

roniKled his neck with her iiniis, and placet! her head on his

breast. Viiiicius saw how a reflection of purple began tv< vwcv

her cheeks, how her evos iiicltc<l gradually in mist, lln-x,

formed a wonderful group of love aiul happiness. lVtr..m»»

stretched his hand to a flat vase standing at one side iw »

table, and, taking a whole handful of violets, covoiv>d. wntli

them the head, liosom, and robe of Eunice; then he pushwt

the tunic from her arms, and said, —
, . . u

" Happy he who, like me, has found love enclosed in such

a form ! At times it seems to me that we are a pair of gods.

L(K)k thvself! Has Praxiteles, or Miron, or Skopas, or

I.ysias even, created more wonderful lines? Or does there

exist in I'aros or in Pentelicus au<-h marble as this, — wnrm,

rosy, and full of love? There are people who kiss otf the

edges of v.ws, but I prefer to look for pleasure where it

may h^ found reiiUy."
. , ,, , i

He hei'an t« pass his lips along her shoulders and neck.

She was "penetrated with a (|iiiveiing; her eyes now closed,

now oi«>ned, with an expression of unspeakable (telight.

Petronius after a while raised her exquisite head, and said,

turning to Vinicius, — „..,..
" But think now, what are thy gloomy Chnstians in eom-

p,ri»on witJ. this? And if thou understand not the differ-

ence, go thy way to them. But this sight will cure thee.
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Viniriiis distended his nostrils, through which entered tlie
odor of violets, which tilled the whole cliMinlwji-. and he .'rew
pale; for he thought tli.it if he eouKl have iiassed liis^liiiH
along Lygia'B shoulders in tliiit wav, it woul.l liiivc lieeii a
kind of sacrilegious delight so gieat'tlmt let the worhl vanish
afterwanl

!
But awustonied now to ii quick iieiception of

that which look place in him, he iiotice.1 that at that iiiomeiil
he was thinking of Lygia, and of her only.

" Kunice," said Petronius, " give command, thou divine
one, to piopare garlands for our heads and a imal."
When she il !{one out he turned to Vinicius.
" I offered to make her free, but knowc^t thou what she

answered? —
' 1 would rather lie thy slave than CVsar's

wife
!

' And she wouhl not consent. I freed her then with-
out lur knowledge. The iiivtor favored me by not rei|uiriii<'
her presence. Hut she does not know that she is free, as
also she does not know that this house and all my jewels,
excepting the gems, will belong to her in case of mv death."
He rose and walkinl through the room, an<l sai.f: "Love
changes some more, others less, but it has changed even me.
Once I loved the iHlor of verbenas; but as Kunice prefers
violets, 1 like them now beyond all other flowers, and since
spring eame we bivathe only violets."

Hen' he stopped before Vinicius and inquired, —
" But as to thee, dost thou keep always to iiard?"
" Give me peace !

" answered tli* young man.
" I wished thee to we Eunice, and I mentioned her to

thee, beeau.se thou, perhaps, art seeking also at a distance
that which is near. Maytie for thee Vxi is Uniting, somi^-
where in the chambers of thy slaves, a triu- and simple heart.
Apply such a balsam to thy wounds. Th<m savest that
Lygia loves thee? Perhaps siif doo. IJut what kiiHl of
love is that which alxlicates? Is not the meaning this, —
that there is another force stronger than her love? No, my
dear, Lygia is not Kunice."

" All is one torment merely," answered Vinicius. " I saw
thee kissing Eunice's shoulders, and I tl glit then that if

Lygin, would lay hers bare to mi^ I should not care if the
ground opened under us next moment. Hut at the very
thought of such an act a certain dre.ad seized me, as if I hail
attacked some vestai or wished to defile a divinity. Lygia
is not Eunice, but I understand the difference liot inthy
way. fy^ve has <!ian;;pd thy nostrils, and thou preferrest
violets to verbenas; but it has changed mv soul : hence, in
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Rpite of my miBery »nd desire, I prefer Lygia to be what she

i8 rather than to be like others."

" In tliat case no injustice is done thee. But 1 do noi

undcr«tand the jwaition."
.

" True, true ! " anawereii Vinicms, feverishly. • " We un-

derstand each other no longer."

Another moment of silence foUownl.

"May liades awallow tl.y ChristmnH! '
exclaimed Petro-

nius -'They have fllle<l thee with dis<,n.et, and dcHtroyed

Tv ;en»e of life. May lla.les .levour them! Thon art nu.-

takcn n tldnkins; that their relis^ion ia go<Kl, for g,.>A is wha

Zll tC call vanity. Th.m art miatakeu in tins, that they

T Lit for if we nav ll»sx\ for evil, wlmt shall we pay for

^LVl" And l.cs"de's:^f'w^ pay the »unie for one and the

'^'i^:Xr;j7t:^^:^- ..»t .acc,.din,t„ their

teacWm it begins in a future life, which is w.thou limit.

''"?(; not enter into that .,ne«tio„, f?^ we »hal see here-

after if it be possible to see anything without eyes. Mean-

wl Ue thev are simply incompetents. Ursus strangled C roton

becluise he has limbs of bronze, but these are mopes, and

the future cannot belong to mopes.
_^

" For them life begins with death.
,

" Which is as if one were to say, 'Day begins with night.

Hast thou the intent to carry off Lygia?
"

"No, I cannot pay her evU for goo<l, and I swore that I

*'"
Uost ttiou intend to accept the religion of Clirist?"

"I wish to do so, but my nature cannot endure it.

" But wilt thou be able to forget Lygia?

"No."

Mtot moment the slaves announced that the repast was

readv but Petronius, to whom it seemed that he ha.l fallen

on a good thought, said, on the way to the »";•'«.«".,-

"Thou hast ridden over a part of the world, but only as

a soldier hastening to his place of
<»f

*'"»»>"! ^"
]:;^'J'^^

halting by the way. Go with us to Acluea. Ciesai has not

given up the journey. He will stop everywhere on the wa:^,

fng receive crowns, plunder temples, and return as a tri-

uSiator U, Italy. That will resemble somewhat a journey

o Bacchus and A,k>Uo in one J^rson. A»gus lans male and

female, a thousand oitharte. By Castor! that wiU be worth
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wItnesHing, for hitherto tlie world has not seen Rnytliiii<;

like it !

"

Here he placed himself on the couch before the talilc. liy

the side '<f Kunice; and when the nIiivc^ put ii wreutii of

nneinoiit's on his heiid, he onntimied, —
" Wliiit hast tlioii Hccn in Corliulo's service? Nothlii"}.

Ilast thou seen the (irecian temples tliorouiihiy. as 1 have,

— I who was passing more than two years from the hands of

one guide to those of another? Hast thou Ikhmi in lihisles

to examine the site of the Colossus? Ilast tliou seeu in

I'anopeus, in Phocis, the clay from wlii<'h l'n)mctlieus shaped
man; or in Sparta the eggs laid by Leda; (U' in Athens tlie

famous Sarmatian armor made of horse-hoofs; or in Kubica
the ship of Agamemnon ; or tlie cup f(tr whose pattern tht? left

breast of Helen served? Hast thou seen Atexantlria, Mem-
phis, the Pyramids, the hair which Isis tore fniin her heail in

grief for Osiris? Hast thou heard the sliout of Meranon?
The world is wide; everything does not end at the Traus-
Tilier! I will accompany Ciesar, and when he returns I will

leave him and go to C'yprns ; for it is the wish of this golden-

haired god<less of mine that we offer doves ti^ether to the

<liviuity in Paplios, and thou must know that whatever she

wishes must happen."
" I am thy slave," ".aid Kunice.

He reHte<l his garlanded head on her bosom, and said with

a smile, —
" Then I am the slave of a slave. I admire thee, divine

one, from feet to hi'ad !

"

Then lie said to Vinicius :
" Come with us to Cyprus.

But first rpmcmber that thou must sec Ca'sar. It is had
that thou hast not been with him yet ; Tigelliuus is ready to

use this to thy disadvantage, lie has no persimal hatred for

thee, it is true; but he cannot love thee, even because thou

art my sister's son. We shall s.ay that thou wert sick. We
must think over what thou art to answer should he sisk tliec

about Lygia. It will be best to wave thy hand and say that

she was with thee till she wearied thee. He will understand
that. Tell him also that sickness kept thee at lumie; that

thy fever was increased by disappoint ncnt at not being able

to visit Najiles ami hear his s.iug ; that thoii wert assisted to

health only by the hope of heanng him. Kear no exaggera-
tion. Tigelliuus promises to invent, not only something
great for Cwsar, but something enormous. I am afraid that

be will undermine me; I am afraid too of thy disj)ositiou.

"
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" Dost thou know," said Vinicius, " that there are people

who have no fear of Caesar, and who live as calmly as if he

were non-existent?"

"I know whom thou hast in mind— the Christians."

" Yes ; they alone. But our life, — what is it if not un-

broken terror?"

"Do not mention thy Christians. They fear not Ccesar,

because he has not even heard of tliem perhaps ; and in

every case he knows nothing of them, and they concern him

as much as withered leaves. Uut I tell thee tliat they are

incompetents. Thou feelcst this thyself ; if thy nature is

repugnant to their teaching, it is just because thou feelest

their incompetence. Thou art a man of other clay; so

trouble not thyself or me with them. We shall be able

to live and die, and what more they will be able to do is

unknown."
These words struck Vinicius ; and when he returned home,

he began to think that in truth, perhaps, the goodness and

charity of Christians was a proof of their incompetence of

soul. It seemed to him that people o' strength and temper

could not forgive thus. It came to his head that this must

be the real cause of the repulsion which his Roman soul felt

toward their teaching. " We shall be able to live and die !

"

said Peti-onius. As to them, they know only how to for-

give, and understand neither true love nor true hatred.
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CHAPTER XXX.

C^SAB, on returning to Rome, was angry because he had
returned, and after some days was filled anew with a wish
to visit AehiEa. He even issued an edict in which he <le-

clared that his absence would be short, and that public

affairs woald not be exposed to detriment because of it. 1 n
company with Augustians, among whom was Vinicius, lie

repaired to the Capitol to make offerings to the gods for an
auspicious journey. But on the second day, when he visited

the temple of Vesta, an event took place which changed all

his projects. Nero feared the gods, though he did not be-

lieve in them ; he feared especially the mysterious Vesta,
who filled him with such awe that at sight of the divinity and
the sacred fire his hair rose on a sudden from terror, his

teeth chattered, a shiver ran through his limbs, and he
dropped into the aims of Vinicius, who happened there lie-

hind him. He was borne out of the temple at once, and
conveyed to the Palatine, where he recovered soon, but did
not leave the bed for that day. He declared, moreover, to the
great astonishment of those present, that he deferred his

journey, since the divinity had warned him secretly against
haste. An hour later it was announced throughout Rome
that Cajsar, seeing the gloomy faces of the citizens, and
moved by love for them, as a father for his children, would
remain to share their lot and their pleasures. The people,
rejoiced at this decision, and certain also that they would not
miss games and a distribution of wheat, assembled in crowds
before the gales of the Palatine, and raised shouts in honor
of the divine Ctesar, who interrupted the play at dice with
which he was amusing himself with Augustians, and said :

" Yes, there was need to defer the journey. Egypt, and
predicted dominion over the Orient, cannot escape me;
hence Achtea, too, will not be lost. I will give command
to cut through the isthmus of Corinth; I will rear such
monuments in Egypt that the pyramids will seem childish toys
in comparison ; I will have a sphinx built seven times greater
than that which 's gazing into the desert outside Memphis

;

but I will command that it have my face. Coming ages will

speak only of that monument and of me."
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" With thy verses thou hast reared a monument to thyself

already, nut seven, but thrice seven, times greater than the

pyramid of Cheops," said Petronius.

"But with my song?" inquired Nero.
" Ah ! if men could only build for thee a statue, like that

of Memnon, to call with thy voice at sunrise ! For all ages

to come the seas adjoining Egypt would swarm with ships in

which crowds from the three parts of tlie world would be lost

in listening to thy song."
" Alas ! who can do that? " said Nero.
" But thou canst give command to cut out of basalt thy-

self driving a quadriga."

"True! I will do that
!

"

" Thou wilt bestow a gift on humanity."
" In Egypt 1 will marry the Moon, who is now a widow,

and I shall be a god really^"
'

' And thou wilt give us stars for wives ; we will make a

new constellation, which will be called the constellation of

Nero. But do thou marry Vitelius to the Nile, so that he

may beget hippopotamuses. Give the desert to Tigelliuus,

he will be king of the jackals."

"And what dost thou predestine to me?" inquired

Vatinius.

"Apis bless thee! Thou didst arrange such splendid

games in Beneventam that I cannot wish thee ill. Make a

pair of boots for the spliinx, whose paws must grow numb
during night-dews ; after that thou wilt make sandals for the

Colossi which form the alleys before the temples. Each one

will find there a fitting occupation. Domitius Afer, for

example, will be treasurer, since he is known for his honesty.

I am glad, Csesar, when thou art dreaming of Egypt, and

I am saddened because thou hast deferred thy plan of a

journey."
" Thy mortal eyes saw nothing, for the deity becomes

invisible to whomever it wishes," said Nero. " Know that

when I was in the temple of Vesta she herself stood near

me, and whispered in my tar, ' Defer the journey.' That
happened so unexpectedly that I was terrified, though for

such an evident care of the gods for me I should be thankful.
"'

" We were all terrified," said Tigelliuus, " and the vestal

Rubria fainted."
" Rubria! " said Nero; " what a snowy neck she has !

"

" But she blushed at sight of the divine Caesar— "

" True ! I noticed that myself. That is wonderful. There
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" Tell me," said he, after a moment's meditation, "whypeople fear Vesta more than other god«. What does thk
...eau^ Though 1 am the chief priestffear seized me to-da;

drnmeT^oT^'
**""

/ ,""f
*"'""« '"""'' «"" ^^onld have

Who was U?"
^' ""' *°™ °"* supported me.

"I," answered Vinicins.
''

^''', "'°" ' *"*'" *'»™ '

'
^VTiy wert thou not in Bene-ventum? They told me that thoif wert ill, and indeed tTy

Is that Sef

"

*''"' ^'™'*'" '""''"' *° ''"' *'»=''^

!! wll' "1^ '',* ''''°'^* my.arm; but I defended myself."" vVith a broken arm ?
"

Crlton
"'"^'*'" barbarian helped me; he was stronger than

Cr^fT, '°°A *? il*
'''"' '''*'' "^tonishment. «

' Stronger thanCroton? Art thou jestinj;? Croton was the strongest ofmen, but now here is Syphax from Ethiopia."
" I t«ll thee, Ca'sar, what I saw with my own eyes "

N^mi?"^''*
*^ *^^* *"""'

^
^"^ '"' '^"t t'ecoo'e king »f

" I cannot tell, Cwsar. I lost sig,.c of him."
" Thou kuowest not even of what people he is ? "
" I had a broken arm, and could not inquire for him."
"Seek him, and find him for me."
" I will occupy myself with that," said Tigellinus.
But Nero spoke further to Vinieius : "1 thank thee forhaymg supported me; I might have broken my head by a

fall. On a time thou wert a good companion, but cam-
paignmg and service with Corbulo have made thee wild insomeway; I see thee rarely."
" How is that maiden too narrow in the hips, with whom

thou wert in love," asked he after a while, '
' and whom I took

from Aulus for thee?"
'inicius was confused, but Petronius came to hU aid at
moment.

"I will l.iy a wager, lord," said he, " that he has forgotten.
Dost thou see Ins confusion? Ask him how many of them
there were since that time, and I will not give assurance
of his power to answer. The Vinicii are ?ood soldiers, but
still better gamecocks. They need whole flocks. Punish
hun for that, lord, by not inviting him to the feast which
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Tigellmus promises to arrange in thy lionor on the pond ol

*^.^I will not do that. I trust, Tigellinus, that flocks of

'"f^'airutSbSwhere Amorwm

Tr^tnKortares me," said Xero "I have remamed

in Rome at the will of the goddess, but I cannot endure

the city I will go to Antium. I am stifled ni these nar-

ow t^iete, amid these tumble-down houses, am.d these

Xvs. Foul air flics even here t.. my house and my

Sns Oh, if an earthquaice would destroy Rome, if

fome angry god>ould level it to the earth! I would show

how acu7«tould be built, which is the head of the world

'""SS^^nswered Tigellinus, "thou sayest, 'If some

angry god would destroy the city,' — is it so.

"It is I What then?"

"But art thou uot a god?" . ,

Nero waved hU hand with an ex urcssion of weariness, ana

**« W^ shall see thy work on the pond of Agrippa. After-

ward I go to Antium. Ye are all Utile, I mce do not under-

jtand that I need immense things."
^ , . ». » „„„

Then he closed his eyes, giving to understand in that way

that he needed rest. In fact, the Augustians were begmmng

to depart. Petronius went out with Vinicws, and said to

"'mu art invited, then, to share in the amusement.

Bronzebeard has renounced the journey, but he will be

madder than ever; he has fixed himself in the city as in his

own house. Try thou, too, to find in these madnesses

amusement and forgetfulness. Well! we have conquered

the world, and have a right to amuse ourselves, .inou,

Marcus, art a very comely fellow, aiid to Uiat I ascribe m
part the ' mkness which I have for thee. By the Ephesian

Diana! ii thou couldst see thy joined brows, and thy face

in which '.he ancient blood of the Quirites is evident !
Others

near thee looked like freedmen True !
were it not for that

mad religion, Lygin would be in thy house to-day. Attempt

once more to prove to me that they are "ot enemies of life

and mankind. They have acted well toward thee, hence thou

mayst be grateful to them; but in thy pi«ce I should detest

that religion, and seek pleasure where 1 could find it Thou
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art a comely fellow, I repent, and Rome is swarming with
ilivoreed women."
" I wonder only that all this does not torture thee yet?"
"Who has told thee that it does not? It tortures me this

long time, but I am not of thy years. Besides, I have other
attachments which are latkhig tliee. I love books, thou 1 ast
no love for them ; 1 love poetry, whioli annoys thee ; I love
pottery, gems, a multitude of things, at which thou dost not
look;^ hove a pain in my loins, which thou hast not; and,
finally, I have found Eunice, but thou hast found nothing
similar. For me, it is pleasant in my house, among master-
pieces ; of thee I can never make a man of aisthet'" feeling.
I know that in life I shall never find anything beyc. d what I
have found ; thou thyself knowest not that thou art hoping
yet continually, and seeking. If death were to visit thee,
with all thy courage and sadness, thou wouldst die with
astonishment that it was necessary to leave the world ; but
I should accept death as a necessity, with the conviction that
there is no fruit in the world which I have not tasted. I do
not hurry, neither shall I loiter: I shall try merely to be
joyful to the end. There are cheerful sceptics in the world.
For me, the .Stoics are fools; but stoicism tempers men, at
least, while thy Christians bring sadness into the world,
which in life is the same as rain in nature. Dost thou know
what I have learned? That during the festivities which
Tigellinus will arrange at the pond of Agrippa, there will
be lupanaria, and in them women from the first houseE of
Rome. Will there be not even one snfflciently beautiful
to console thee? There will be maidens, too, appealing in
society for the first time— as nymphs. Such is our Roman
Ceesardom! The air is mild already; the midday breeze
will warm the water and not bring pimples on naked
bodies. And thou. Narcissus, know this, that there will
not be one to refuse thee, — not one. even though she be
a vestal virgin."

Vinicius began to strike his head with his palm, like a
man occupied eternally with one thought.

'
' I should need luck to find such a one."
" And who did this for thee, if not the Christians? But

people whose standard is a cross cannot be different. Listen
to me

: Greece was beautiful, and created wisdom ; we cre-
ated power; and what, to thy thinking, can this teaching
create? If thou know, explain; for, by Pollux 1 I cannot
divine it."
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"Thou nrt afraid, it seems, lest I become a Christian,"

said Viiiicius, sluugging his siioulders.

" I am afraid tlmt thou hast spoiled life for thyself. If

thou canst not be a Grecian, be a Roman ;
posseBi" and

enjoy. Our madnesses have a certain sense, for there is in

them a kind of thought of our own. I despise Bronzebeard,

because he is a Greek buffoon. If he held himself a Roman,

1 should recognize that he was right in permitting himself

madness. Promise mc that if thou find some Christian on

returning home, thou wilt show thy tongue to him. If he be

Glaucus the physician, he wiU not wonder.— Till we meet

on the pond of Agrippa."
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CHAPTER XXXI

Pbetoriass surrounded the groves on the banls of the
pond of Agrippa; lest over-numorous throngs of Hpectators
might annoy Csesar and his guests ; thougli It was Hiiid that
everything in liome distinguished for wealtli, liuauty, or in-

tellect was present at that feast, which had no eipial in tlie

history of the city. TIgellinus wished to rccoinpciiHe C«sar
for the deferretl journey to Achiea, to surpass all who had
over feasted Nero, and prove that no man could entertain as
he could. With this object in view, while with C'ajsar in

Naples, and later in Bene /entum, he ha<l made preparations
and sent orders to bring from remotest regions of the earth
beasts, birds, rare fish, and plants, not omitting vessels and
cloths, which were to enhance the splendor of the fenst. The
revenues of whole provinces went to satisfy mad projects

;

but the powerful favorite had no need to hesitate. His in-

fluence grew daily. Tigellinns was not dearer than others to
Nero yet, perhaps, but he was becoming mc e and more
indispensable. Petronins surpassed him infinitely in polish,

intellect, wit; in conversation he kmvv Iwtter how to amuse
Ctesar: but to his misfortune he surpassed in conversation
Ctesar himself, hence he roused his jealousy; moreover he
could not be an obedient instrument in everything, and
Caesar feared his opinion when there were questions in mat-
ters of taste. But before Tigellinus, Nero never felt any
restraint. The very title. Arbiter Elegantiarum, which had
been given to Petronius, annoyed Nero's vanity, for who
h.id the right to bear that title but himself? Tigellinus had
sense enough to know his own deficiencies; and seeing that
he conld not compete with Petronius, Lucan, or others dis-

tinguished by birth, talents, or learning, he resolved to ex-
tinguish them by the suppleness of his services, ami above
all by such a magnificence that the imagination of Nero him-
self would be struck by it. He had arranged to give the
feast on a gigantic raft, framed of gilded timbers. The
borders of this raft were decked with splendid shells found
in the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean, shells brilliant with
the colors of pearls and the rainbow. The banks of the
pond were covered with groups of palm, with groves of lotus,
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and blooming rotteg. In tlie niUlHt .if these wire liiiUlen

fountains of perfuincil water, sUtui's of «.kIs ami scKifleBses,

and Kold or silver cages HUcd witli bird-i of various colors.

In tlie centre of the raft rose an inunciisc tent, or rather,

not to hide the feusters, only the roof of a tent, made of

Syrian purple, resting on silver columns; under it were

afeaming, like suns, tables prepared for the guests, loaded

with Alexandrian glass, .lystal, and vessels simply beyond

price,— the plunder of Italy, Greece, and Asia Minor. Ihe

raft, which because of plants accumulate<l on it had the ap-

pearance of an island and a garden, was joined by cords of

cold had purple to boats shaped like fish, swans, mews, and

flamingoes, in which sat »t painted oars naked rowers of

both sexes, with forms and features of marvellous lieauty,

their hair dressed in Oriental fashion, or gathered in golden

nets When Nero arrived at the main raft with Poppaia

and the Augustians, and sat beneath the purple tent-roof,

the oars struck the water, the boats moved, the golden cords

stretched, and the raft with the feast and the guests began

to move and describe circles on the pond. Other boats sur-

rounded it, and other smaller rafts, filled with women playing

on citharoe and harps, women whose rosy bo<lie8 on the blue

background of the sky and the water and in the reflections

from golden instruments seemed to absorb that blue and

those reflections, and to change and bloom like flowers.

From the groves at the banks, from fantastic buildings

reared for that day and hidden among thickets, were heard

music and song. The neighborhood resounded, the groves

resounded; echoes bore around the voices of horns and

trumpets. Ciesar himself, with Popprea on one side of him,

and Pythi^oras on the other, was amazed ; and more espe-

cially when among the boats young slave maidens appeared

as sirens, and were covered with green network in imitation

of scales, he did not spare praises on Tigellinus. But he

looked at Pctronius from habit, wishing to learn the opinion

of the " arbiter," who seemed indifferent for a long time, and

only when questioned outright, answered, —
" I judge, lord, that ten thousand naked maidens make

less impression than one."

But the " floating feast" pleased Csesar, for it was some-

thine new. Besides, such exquisite dishes were served that

the itn.Hgination of Apioius would have failed at sight of them,

and wines of so many kinds that Otho, who used to sei-ve

eighty , would have hidden under water with shame, could ba
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have witnessed the Inxui^ • f that feast. Besides wumeu,
the AiigUHtiaiiH snt down ut ' iv tiililc, among whom N'inicius

excelled all with liiti beauty. Foniierly his Hguru and (ace

indicated too clearly the Holdier liy profcHaion; now mental
sufTering and the phyHiral piiin through which lie had passed
had chiselled his features, as if the delicate hand of a mustt-r

hed passed over them. Ills complexion had lost itn foimer
' tarthiiiess, bui> the yellowish gleam of Numidian marble
remained on it. Ills eyes had grown larger and more pen-
sive. His body had retained its former i)owerfHl outlines, as

if created for armor; but al>ove the body of a legionary was
seen the head of a Cireciun god, or at least of a refined

patrician, at once subtle and sijli-ndid. Petrtjuius, in saying
that none of the Indies of Ciesar's court would l>e able or

willing to resist \'inicius, spoke like a man of experience.

All gazed at him now. not excepting Poppiea, or the vestal

virgin Rubria, whom Cwsur wished to see at the feast.

Wines, cooled in mountain snow, soon warmeil the hearts

and beads of the guests. Boats shaped as grasshoppers or
butterflies shot forth from the bushe' nt the shore every
moment. The blue surface of the por jeemcd occupied by
butterflies. Above the boats here and there flew doves, and
other binls from India and Africa, fastened with silver and
blue threads or strings. The sun Imd passed the greater part

of the sky, but the day was warm and even hot, tli<>ugh in

the beginning of May. The pond heaved froai the strokes

of oars, which beat the water in time with music; but in the

air there was not the least breath of wind ; the groves were
motionless, as if lost in listening and in gazing at that which
was happening on the water. The raft circled continually on
the pond, bearing guests who were incriasingly drunk and
boisterous.

The feast had not :in holf its course yet, when the order

in which all sat at the table was observed no locer. Ciesar

gave the example, for, rising himself, he commanded Vin-

icius, who sat next to Rubria the vestal, to move. Nero
occupied the place, and Iwgan to whisper something in Ru-
bria's ear. Vinicius found hi.nself next to Ftopwa, who
extended her arm and begged him to fasten her loosened

bracelet. When he did so, with hands trembling somewhot,
she cast at him from beneath her long lashes a glance as

it were of mmlesty, and shook her golden head as if in

resistance.

Meanwhile the sun, growing larger, ruddier, sank slowly
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St iTlS.u'^wet^hLrrand whi.,^,.; and panting

Zl^bJ. In fact Rome had not «een anything hko that

^VWcius was not drunk, a8 he had been at the feast in

NeroCaaee^hen Lygia was present; bnt he was roused

anTintoxicat;d by the sight of everything done 'o»'" ;'«^
and at last the fever of pleasure seized h.m. R°f'"? '"^

the forest, he ran, with others, examining who of the arya.lb

kerned most beautiful. New flocks of these race.1 around

Wm every moment with shouts and with songs; ^ese 1
.<•>»

v'™e puTsucl by fauns, satyrs, senators, knights, an Ij

snnndrof music. Seeing at last a band of maidens led by

oTearrayed as Diana, he' sprang to it, '"tending to examine

the goddess more closely. All at once the heai- sank in^is

bosom, for he thought that in that goddess, with the moon

on her forehead, he recognized Lygia.
•„ui„,T .vi-

They encircled him with a mad whirl, and, ^f^SJ^'
dently to incline him to follow, rushed away "'«

"«f "T™*"^
lik* a herd of deer. But he stood on the rtpot with beating

heart, breathlessT for though he «"' that the Diana was not

Lygia, and that at close sight she. was "<>*«;;"
'^^J*;;.^^^^

ti, powerful impression -l^P^'^edhnn of strength. Stra.^^^^

way he was seized by such yearning as he had never oe
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fore, and Inve fur Lyg\a nished to hts brpMt tn a new,
iminenie wbvi>. Never liwl Hhe iicrmed m> dear, pure, and
beloved as in that forest of inndneHH and frenziol excesH.

A uiomriit l)efi>re, he binwelf wishi-d to drink of tbat cup,
and Hliure in Hint HlmmeleH lettln); I<x>ho of the aendt'S : now
diHgust and repugnance |)ositeBHe<l him. Ili' felt that infamy
woa Htifling him ; timt IiIh brenxt needtnl air and the starH
which were liidden by the thickt'tx of tliat dreadful grove.
He determined to flee; but barely h*l he movc<l when tie-

fore him Hto<xI gome veiled figure, which placed itx 'landM on
IiIh ahouldera und whinpcred, fliKxIing \m face with burning
lireatfa, —

" I love thee ! Come ! no one will see us, hasten I

"

Viniciuj was roused, as if from a drfam.
"Who art thou?"
But she leaned her breast on him ' insisted, —
" Hurry 1 See how lonely it is uere, and 1 love thee I

Come I

"

" Who art thou? " repeated Vinicius,
" Gui-Ms

!

"

As she said this, she pressed her lips to his thr. n h the
veil, drawing toward her his head at the same tim^, till at
last breath failed the woman and she tore her face from
him.

" Night of love ! night of madness !" said she, catching
the air quickly. "To-day is free! Thou hast me!

"

But that kiss burned ^'inicius ; it fllle<l him witli disquiet.
His soul and heart were elsewhere; in the whole world
nothing existetl for him except Lygia. So, pushing back
the veiled figure, he said, —
" Whoever thou be, I love another, I do not wish thee."
" Remove the veil," said she, lowering her head toward

him.

At that moment the leaves of the nearest myrtle began to
rustle; the veiled woman vanished liisc a dream vision, but
from a distance her laugh was heard, strange In some way,
and ominous.

Petronius stood before Vinicius.
" I have heard and seen," said he.
" Let us go from this place," replied Vinicius.

_
And they went. They passed the lupanaria gleaming with

light, the grove, the line of mouiite<l pretorians, and found
the litters.

" I will go with thee," said Petronius.
17
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Thev Bat down together. On the road both were silent,

imd only in the atrium of Vinicius's house did Petromus

'
''

Dogt thou know who that was ?
"

, ,

"Was it Eubria?" asked Vinicius, repulsed at the very

thought that Bubria was a vestal.

" No."
"Who then?"
Petromus lowered hfc voice.

"The Are of Vesta was defiled, for Bubnawas with Cesar.

But with thee was speaking "— and he finished in a still

lower voice, " the divine Augusta."

A moment of silence followed.

" Cffisar," said Petronius, "was unable to hide from Fop-

psea his desire for Eubria; therefore she wished, pefh.ii .

to avenge herself. But I hindered you both. Hadst thou

recognized the Augusta and refused her, thou wouldst have

been ruined beyond rescue, — thou, Lygia, and I, perhaps.

"I have enough of Rome, Caisar, feasts, the Augusta,

Tieellinus, and all of you!" burst out Vinicius. "I am

stSing. I cannot live thus; I cannot Dost understand

"*"
Vinicius, thou art losing sense, judgment, moderation."

" I love only her in this world."

"What of that?" •
i, .„,

"This, that I wish no other love. I have no wish for

you' life, your feasts, your shamelessness, your crimes I

" What is taking place in thee? Art thou a Chnatian?

The young man seized his head with both hands, and re-

peated, as if in despair, —
"Not yet I not yet!"
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CHAPTER XXXIL

Petronics went home shrugging his shoulders and greatly
dissatisfied. It was evident to him that he and Vinicius had
ceased to understand each other, that their souls had sepa-
rated entirely. Once Petronius had immense influence over
the young soldier. He had been for him a model in every-
thing, and frequently a few ironical words of his suffleed to
restrain Vinicius or urge him to something. At present
there remained nothing of that ; such was the change that
Petronius did not try his former methixls, feeling that his

wit and irony would slip without effect along the new prin-

ciples which love and contact with the uncomprehende<l
society of Christians had put in the soul of Vinicius. The
veteran sceptic understood that he had lost the key to that
soul. This knowledge filled him with dissatisfaction and
even with fear, which was heightened by the events of that
night. " If on the part of the Augusta it is not a passing
whim but a .nnore enduring desire," thought Petronius, " one
of two things will happen, — either Vinicius will not resist

her, and he may be ruined by any accident, or, what is like
him to-day, he will resist, and in that event he will be ruined
certainly, and perhaps I with him, even because I am his
relative, and because the Augusta, having included a whole
family in her hatred, will throw the weight of her influence
on the side of Tigellinus. In this way and that it is bad."
Petronius was a man of courage and felt no dread of death

;

but since he hoped nothing from it, he had no wish to invite
it. After long meditation, he decided at last that it would
be better and safer to send Vinicius from Rome on a journey.
Ah ! but if in addition he could give him Lygia for the road,
he would do so with pleasure. But he hoped that it would
not be too difficult to persuade him to the journey without
her. He would spread a report on the Palatine then of
Vinicius's illness, and remove danger as well from his nephew
as himself. The Augusta did not know whether she was
recognized by Vinicius ; she might suppose that she was not,
hence her vanity had not suffered much so far. But it

might be different in the future, and it was necessarv to
avoid peril. Petronius wished to gain time, above all ; for
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list, " when we must leave again, and drag over the road to
Antium. But we must go, for this is not merely an invita-
tion, it is a command as well."

"And if some one would not obey?"
" He would be incited in another style to go on a journey

notably longer, — one from which people do not return.
What a pity that thou hast not obeyed my counsel and left

Rome in season ! Now thou must go to Autium."
" I must go to Antium. See iu what times we live and

what vile slaves we are !

"

" Hast thou noticed that only to-day? "

" No. But thou hast explained to me that Christian
teaching is an enemy of life, since it shackles it. But can
their shackles be stronger than those which we carry? Thou
hast said, ' Greece created wisdom and beauty, and Borne
power.' Where is our power ?

"

" Call Chilo and talk with him. I have no desire to-day
to philosophize. By Hercules ! I did not create these times,
and I do not answer for them. Let us speak of Antium.
Know that great danger is awaiting thee, and it would be
better, perhaps, to measure strength with that Ursus who
choked Croton than to go there, but still thon canst not
refuse."

Vinicius waved his hand carelessly, and said, —
" Danger ! We are all wandering in the shadow of death,

and every moment some head sinks in its darkness."
" Am I to enumerate all who had a little sense, and there-

fore, in spite of the times of Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius,
and Nero, lived eighty and ninety years? Let even such a
man as Domitius Afer serve thee as an example. He has
grown old quietly, though all his life he has been a criminal
and a villain."

"Perhaps for that very reason I
" answered Vinicius.

Then he began to glance over the list and read : " Tigel-
linus, Vatinius, Sextus Africanus, Aquilinus Regulus, Suilius
Nerulinus, Eprius Marcellus, and so on! What an as-
sembly of ruffians and scoundrels! And to say that they
govern the world! Would it not become them better to
exhibit an Egyptian or Syrian divinity through villages,
jingle sistra, and earn their bread by telling fortunes or
dancing?"

" Or exhibiting learned monkeys, calenlating dogs, or a
flute-playing ass," added Petronius. " That is true, but let

us spciak of something more important. Summon thy atten-
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A ii=fa„ T havB said on the Palatine that thou art

wimmm
desire lor thee was not a passing whim, and that she «ante
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wreak the most horrible vengeance on us.

"Tn the BTOve I knew not that she was speakmg to me,

but Lu wertlistening. I said that _I loved another, and
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?„»r.^^Jt thee It was easier once to converse with thee,

mat conc^As thee specially? Would this affair canse thee

iJss or Ser thee from loving thy Lygia? ^mejnber

besides titat Popp^a saw her on the Palatine. It wUl not

^r^cu^ for h|te guess Why ^^fj^^^^ ^t^^,
S'w^St rtSitt^ollyX^rbut Lygia too. Dost

"Sns'^il'tened as if thinking of something else, and at

last he said,—
" I must see her.'

"Who? Lygia?"
" Lygia.' .....
' ' Dost thou know where she is i

» No."
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" Then thou wUt begin anew to search for her in old ceiu-

eteries and beyond the Tiber ?
"

" I know not, but I must see her."
" Well, though she is a Christian, it may turn out that she

has more judgment than thou; and it will certainly, unless
she wishes thy ruin."

Vinicins shrugged his shoulders. " She saved me from
the hands of Ursus."
"Then hurry, for Bronzebeard will not postpone his

departure. Sentences of death may be issued in Antium
also."

But Vinicins did not hear. One thought alone occupied
him, an interview with Lygia; hence he began to think over
methods.
Meanwhile something intervened which might set aside

every difl9culty. Chilo came to his house unexpectedly.
He entered wretched and worn, with signs of hunger on

his face and in rag^; but the servants, who had the former
command to admit him at all hours of the day or night, did
not dare to detain him, so he went straight to the atrium,
and standing before Vinicins said, —
" May the gods give thee immortality, and share with thee

dominion over the world."
Vinicins at the first moment wished to give the order to

throw him out of doors ; but the thought came to him that the
Greek perhaps knew something of Lygia, and curiosity over-
came his disgust.

"Is thai thou?" asked he. "What has happened to
thee?"

" Evil, O son of Jove," answered Chilo. " Real virtue is

a ware for which no one inquires now, and a genuine sage
must be glad of this even, that once in five days he has some-
thing with which to buy from the butcher a sheep's head, to
gnaw in a garret, washing it down with his tears. Ah, lord

!

What thou didst give me I paid Atractus for books, and
afterward I was robbed and ruined. The slave who was to
write down my wisdom fled, taking the remnant of what thy
generosity bestowed on me. I am in misery, but I thought
to myself : To whom can I go, if not to thee, O Serapis,
whom I love and deify, for whom I have exposed m
life?"

" Why hast thou come, and what dost thou bring? "

" I come for aid, O Baal, and I bring my misery, my tears,
my love, and finally the information which through love for
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th... I have coUected. Thou rememberest, lord, I told thee
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thiit the cause of it is the very pour and hungry sun of my
father."

The bluod rushed to Vinicius's head. Temptation shook
all his being again. Yes; that was tlie metliod, and tliis

time a certain one. Once he has Lygia in his liouse, wliu
can take her? Once he makes Lygia his mistress, what
will lie left to her, unless to remain so forever? And let all

religions perish! What will the Christians mean to him
then, with their mercy and forbidding faith ? Is it not time
to shake himself free of all that? Is it not time to live as
all live? What will Lygia do later, save to reconcile her
fate with the religion which she professes ? That, too, is a
question of inferior significance. Those are matters devoid
of importance. First of all, she will be his, — and his this

very day. And it is a question, too, whether that religion
will hold out in her soul against the world which is new to
her, against luxury, and excitements to which she must
yield. All may happen to-day. He needs only to detain
Ohilo, and give an order at dark. And then delight with-
out end! "What has my life been?" thought Vinicius;
" suffering, unsatisfied desire, and an endless propound-
ing, of problems without answer." In this way all will

be cut short and ended. He recollected, it is true, that
he had promised not to raise a hand against her. But
by what had he sworn? Not by the gods, for he did

'

not believe in them; not by Christ, for he did not
believe in Him yet Finally, if she feels injured, he will
marry her, and thus repair the wrong. Yes ; to that he feels
bound, for to her he is indebted for life. Here he recalled
the day in which with Croton he had attacked her retreat;
he remembered the Lygian's fist raised above him, and all

that had happened later. He saw her again bent over his
couch, dressed in tlie garb of a slave, beautiful as a divinity,
a benefactress kind and gloriiied. His eyes passetl to the
lararium unconsciously, and to the little cross which she left
him before going. Will he pay for all that by a new attack?
Will he drag her by the hair as a slave to his cubiculum?
And how will he be able to do so, since he not only desires
but loves her, and he loves her specially because she is as
she is? All at once he felt that it was not enougli for him
to have her in the house, it was not enough to seize her in
his arms by superior force; he felt that his love needed
something more,— her consent, her love, and her soul.

Blessed that roof, if she come under it willingly; blessed the
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moment, blesBed the day, ble»jed his life Then th« happi-

«»».,.«. will he KH inexhaustilile as the ocean, a« iiio

:Z Lutt :t herVviolence wonld be t« destroy Ujat

happinesa forever, and It the same t.me to deeW, a^d

Settle that which i« mo«t precioua and » »"« ^'°^'^.«' '™;

Terror seized him now at the very tl'""^'''/'^?"
;.„h!

^lancll at Chilo, who, while watching him, pushed hia hands

uX hirrWEs and acratched himself uneasily. That instant,

d slustuns^akable took possession of ViniciUH, and a w,sh

ttratpKaJ former aListant of his,
f, V^^'iLtt

worm or venomous serpent. In an instant he knew what to

do But knowing no measure in anything, and following the

fmpulse of his stern Roman nature, he turned toward ChUo

'""
TwrnTot do what thou advisest, but, lest tiiou go with-

out irt reward, I will command to give thee three hundred

^^SgrtS'^rh'er^was so much cold resolution in

the beautifuT face of Vinicius that he could not deceive h.m-

se'ffo' a moment with the hope that the promised reward

was no more thpi a cruel jest.
• .„„* „„-i

Hence he threw himself on his knees in one instant, and

bending double began to groan in a broken voice,—
" H?w, O king of Persia? Why?- O pyramid of kind-

ness' Colossus of mercy ! For what?- 1 am old, hungnr,

,.nfo;tunr-I have se'rved thee- dost thou repay in thiB

"'"
As'thou didst the Christians," said Vinicius. And he

""'rt C^iK^nTtoward his feet, and, -bracin^^^

convulsively, talked, whUe his face was covered with deathly

""^"Oi^, O lord! I am old! Fifty, not three hundred

stripes Fifty are enough 1 A hundred, not three hundred!

^"virciu^Crhim away with his foot, -^/ave the order.

In the twinkle of an eye two powerfnl Qnad.fo lowed the d«-.

pcnsator, and, seizing Chilo by the remnant of h'«
•i''"'\*J^'»

his own rags around his neck and dragged him to the pnson.

"In thTname of Christl " called the Greek, at the exit of

*'VtS was left alone. Th^ order just i^ed roused

and enlivened him. He endeavored tocoUecth« scattered

thoughts, and bring them to order. He felt great relief,
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and the vlctoiy which he had gained over himself flUed him
with comfort. He thought that he liad made some great
approach towaixl Lygia, and that some high reward should
be given bim. At the first moment it did not even occur to
him that be had done a grievouH wrong to Chilo, and had
bun flogged for the very acts for which he had rewarded him
previously. He was too much of a Roman yet to be pained
by another man's suflfering, and to occupy his attention with
one wretched Greelf . Had he even thought of Chilo's suffer-
ing he would have considered that he had acted properly in
giving command to punish such a villain. But he was think-
ing of Lygia, and said to her: I will not pay thee with evil
for good

;
and when thou shalt learn how I acte<l with him

who strove to persuade mc to raise haii.ls against thee, thou
wUt ^grateful. But here he stopped at this thought:
Would Lygia praise his treatment of Chiio? The religion
which she professes commands forgiveness; nay, the Chris-
tians forgave the villain, though they had greater reasons
for revenge. Then for the first time was heard in his soul
the cry: " In the name of Christ !

" He rememliered then
that Chilo had ransomed himself from the hands of Ursns
with such a cry, and he determined to remit the remainder
of the punishment.
With that object he was going to summon the dispensator,

when that person stood before him, and said,
" Lord, the old man has fainted, and perhaps he is dead.Am I to command further fledging ?

"

" Revive him and bring him before mc."
The chief of the atrium vanished behind the curtain, but

the revival could not have been easy, for Vinicius waited
a long time and was growing impatient, when the slaves
brought in Chilo, and disappeared at a signal.

Chilo was as pale as linen, anil down his legs threads of
iilood were flowing to the mosaic pavement of the atrium.
He was conscious, however, and, falling on his knees, began
to speak, with extended hands, —
" Thanks to thee, lord. Thou art great and merciful."
" Dog," said Vinicius, " know that I forgave thee because

of that Christ to whom I owe my own life."
" O lord, I will serve Him and thee."
" Be silent and listen. Rise ! Thou wilt go and show me

the house in which Lygia dwells."
Chilo sprang up ; but he was barely on his feet when he

grew more deathly pale yet, and said in a failing voice, —
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'•Lord, I am really hungry— I will go, lord, I will go)

but I have not the strength. Command to give me even

remnants from the plate of thy dog, and I will go."

Vinicius commanded to give him foo<l, a piece of gold,

and a mantle. But Chilo, weakened by atripes and hunger,

could not go to take food, though tem)r raised the hair on

his ; ead, lest Vinicius might mistake his weakness for stub-

bornness and command to flog him anew.
^ „ ^

" Only let wine warm me," repeateil he, with chattering

teeth, " I shall be able to go at once, even to Magna

Grfficia." j xu _ ..

He regained some strength after a time, and they went

out. i . ,,, I
..

The way was long, for, like the majority of Christians,

Linus dwelt in the Trans-Tiber, and not far from Miriam.

At last Chilo showed Vinicius a small house, standing

apart, surrounded by a wall covered entirely with ivy, and

said,—
" Here it is, lord."

^ ^ ,. » « *
" Well," said Vinicius, " go thy way now, but listen first

to what 1 tell thee. Forget that thou hast served me
;

for-

get where Miriam, Peter, and Glaueus dweU; forget also

this house, and all Christians. Thou wilt come every month

to my house, where Demas, mv freedman, will pay thee two

pieces of gold. But shouldst thou spy further after Chris-

tians, I will have thee flogged, or delivered into the hands

of the prefect of the city."

Chilo bowed down, and said,—
" I wiU forget"

But when Vinicius vanished beyond the corner of the

street, he stretched his hands after him, and, threatening

with his fists, exclaimed,

—

" By Ate and the Furies ! I will not forget I
'

Then he grew faint again.
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CHAPTER XXXIIi.

VraiciOT went directly to the house \u which Miriam lived.
IJcforc the Rate he met Nazarius, who wum confimol at si«lit
or hiin; but greeting the lad cordially, lie aslced to bo uon-
tluuted to hia mother's lodgings.

Besides Miriam, Vinieius found Peter, (ilaucus, CriHpiiH,
ami Paul of Tarsus, who had returne<l recently from I'r.-
gella;. At sight of the y.mug tribune, astonishment was
reflected on all faces ; but he said, —

"
i/"*' y°" '" ""* """"^ "' Christ, whom ye honor."

" May His name be gloritled forever! " auHwcred they."I have seen your virtue and expericnceil your kindfness,
hence I come as a friend."
" And we greet thee as a friend," answered Peter. " Sit

down, lord, and partake of our refreshment, as a guest."
"I will sit down and share your repast; but flrst listen

to me, thou Peter, and thou Paul of Tarsus, so that ye may
know my smcerity. I know where Lygia is. I have re-
turned from before the house of Linus, which is near this
dwelling. I have a right to her given me by Ciesar. I Ii<ive
at my houses in the city nearly Bve hundred slaves. I might
surround her hiding-place and seize her; still I have not
done so, and will not."
"For this reason the blessing of the Lord will be upon

thee, and thy heart will be purified," said Peter.
"I thank thee. But listen to me further: I have not

done so, though I am living in suffering and sadness. Bo-
fore I knew you, I should have taken her undoubtedly, end
held her by force

; but your virtue and your religion, though I
do not profess it, have changed something in my soul, so that
I do not venture on violence. I know not myself why this is
so, but it Is so

; hence I come to yon, for ye take the place of
Lygia 8 father and mother, and I say to you : Give her to nic
as wife, and I swear that not only will I not forbid her to con-
lesa Christ, but I will begin myself to learn His religion."
He spoke with head erect and decisively ; hut still he •was.

moved, and his legs trembled beneath his mantle. When
silence foUowed his words, he continued, as if wishing to
anticipate an unfavorable answer, —
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" I know wh»t obstacles cxbt, but I love her «• my own

cvch; and though I nin not a Christian yet, I nin neither

your enemy nor thriHt's. 1 wish to be Biiiccrc, so tliat you

may trust ine. At this moment it Ih a question of life with

me, stUl 1 tell you the truth. Another might nay, BaptUo

me: I say. Enlighten me. I believe that Christ rose from

the dead, for people say so who love the truth, and "ho saw

Illm after death. I believe, for I have seen myself, that

your religion produces virtue, Justice, and mercy,— not

crime, which is laid to your charge. I have not known your

religion much so far. A little fr.nn you, a little from your

works, a little from l.ygia, a little from conversations with

you Still 1 repeat that it has made some change in me.

Formerly 1 held my servants with an iron hand; I cannot do

»o now. I knew no pity; I know it now. I was fond of

pleasure: the other night I fle<l from the pond of Agrippa,

for the breath was taken from me through disgust. For-

merly I believed in suiwrior force; now I have abandoned

it. Know ye that 1 do not recognize myself. I am dis-

gusted by feasts, wine, singing, cithane. garlands, the court

of CiEsar, naked bodies, and every crime. When I think

that Lvgia is like snow in the mountains, I love her the

more ; and when I think that she is what she Is through your

„,ligi;n, I love and desire that religion. But since 1 under-

Ttafd it not, since I know not whether I shall be aWeto !"«

according to it, nor whether my nature can endure it, I am m

uncertainty and suffering, a.s if I were m pr«on.

Here his brows met in wrinkle of pain, and a flush appeared

on his cheeks ; after that he spoke on with growing haste and

^?AsTe1ee"Tam tortured from love and uncertainty.

Men tell me that in your religion there is no place for ife,

or human joy, or happiness, or law, or order, or authority,

^r Roman dominion.' Is this true? Men **» >-%?;«
are madmen; but tell me yourselves what ye b"-;"g- j» '$

. „ sin to love, a sin to feel joy, a sin ,o ^'"l\>'°,PP"^«';-

Are ye enemies of life? Must aChristian l<e wretehed Mu t

1 renounce Lygia? What is truth in your view? \ oiii (leerts

and words are like transparent water, >;^'
-^at is unde_r th^

water? Ye see that I am sincere. Scatter the 'lafkness.

Men sav this to me also: Greece created bea«ty ""
^ '^^^l;

dom, Itome created power ; but they- what do they bmg^

Tell, then, what ye bring. It there is brightness beyond

your doors, open them."
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•' We bring love," bM Peter.

And Paul of TanuH added,—
" If 1 apeak with the tonguea of ir.en and of angeU, but

have not love, I am become Mounding brans."
But the heart of the old Apostle wa» stirrcti by that soul

in suffering, which, lilte n liird in a cage, was iitruggling
toward air and tlio sun; hence, strctcliing iiis hand to
Viniciua, he anid,

—

"WhoHo knoclccth, to him will be opened. 'I'lie favor
and grace of God in upon thee; for tliiH reason I blcMS
thee, thy soul and thy love, in the name of ti.e Redeemer
of manliind."

ViniciuB, who Imd 8|M)ken with enthuHianin already, sprang
toword Peter on hearing tl.i» blessing, and an uncommon
thing happened. That deaceudunt of Quirites, who till re-
cently bad not recognized humanity in u foreigner, seized
the hand of the old Galilean, and pressed it in gratitude to
his lips.

Peter was pleased ; for he understOJKl that liij sowing Imd
fallen on an additional field, tliat liis flshing-net had gathered
in a new soul.

Those present, not less pleased by tliat evident e..j,res-
sion of honor for the Ai>ostie of God, exclaimed in one
voice, —
" Praise to the Lord in tlie highest !

"

Viuicijs rose with a radiant face, and began,
" I see tliat happiness may dwell among yon, for I feel

happy, and I think that ye can convince me of other things
in the same way. But I will add that this cannot happen
in Rome. C'a;sar is going to Antinm, and I must go witli
him, for I have the order. Ye know that not to obey is
death. But if I have found favor in your eyes, go with me
to teach your truth. It will be safer for you than for me.
Kven in that great throng of people, ye ciin announce your
truth in the very court of Cajsar. They say that Acte is a
Christian

; and there are Christians among pretorians even,
for I myself have seen soldiers kneeling jipfore thee, Peter,
at the Nomentan gate. In Antium I liavi a villa where we
shall assemble to hear your teaching, at the side of Nero.
Glaucus told me that ye are ready to go to the end of the
earth for one soul; so do for me what ve have done for
those for whose sake ye have come from Jiidea, — do it, and
desert not my kouI."

Hearing this, they began to take counsel, thinking witli
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delight of 'he victory of their religion, and of the signifi-

oanee for the pagan world which the conversion of an

AuguBtan, and'^^^descendant of one of the oldest Roman

famUtes would have. They were ready, indeed, to wander

tattle end of the earth for one hnman soul, and since the

t^b ofthe Master they had, in fact, done nothing else

;

hence a negative answer did not even come to then: minds.

Pet^^was a^t that moment the pastor of a whole inutotude

Ln^e he could not go; bnt Paul of Tarsus, who had been in

Sum a^dFregeL not long before, ?"<ijvho was prepar-

inefor a long journey to the East to visit churches there and

freshen them w°th a Lw spirit of zeal, consented to accom-

pany the young tribune to Antium. It was easy to find a

»hin there going to Grecian (waters. _ j .„

ViSsfth^gh sad because Peter, to whom he owed so

much couUi not visit Antium, thanked him with gratitude,

Td then turned to the old Apostle witti h^s las reque ',
-

"Knowing Lygia's dwelling," said he, "I might nave

gone t^ he'fnd'afked, as is pfoper, -he'^er she --hi Uk^

mp as husband should my soul become Christian, but l pre

?er to ask thee, O Apostfe ! Permit me to see her or^^e

me thvself to her. I know not how long I shall be in

Tntium and remember that near Cesar no one is sure of

tmo^w Petronius himself told me that I sho^d not be

altogether safe there. Let me see her before I go
,

let mo

del^ht my eyes with her; and let me ask her rf she will

forget my evil and return good.

Peter smiled kindly and said,— ,„„„»„„?»
" But who could refuse thee a proper M' ™y,^°' . , „„.
Vinicius stooped agai° to Peter's hands, for he could^ot

in any way restrain his overflowing heart. The Apostle took

"T.^'e^rft^Tcr^rlTorl tell thee that a hair will

n^Ll^Si^™ rof^ygia, telling her not to say who was

^''^ 'l-^Jur^flf^V^^'^^^^^^ Chamber

saw am^ng the myrtles of the garden Miriam leading Lygia

%ticiutwished to run forth to -' ^ler
;
but at ^ig^t^

that beloved form happiness took his strength, and he stoort

with beating heart, breathless, barely able to keep i.s feet

a hundred times more excited than when fr the first time

life he heard the Parthian arrows wluzzing round his head.
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She ran in, nnsnspecting ; but at sight of him she halted
as if fixed to the earth. Her face flushed, and then became
very pale; she looked with astonished and frightened eves
on those present. •'

But round about she saw clear glances, full of kindness.
Ihe Apostle Peter approached her and asked,—
" Lygia, dost thou love him as ever?"
A moment of silence foUowed. Her lips began to quiver

like those of a chUd who is preparing to cry, who feels that
It IS guUty, but sees that it must confess the guilt
" Answer," said the Apostle.
Then, with humility, obedience, and fear in her voice, she

whispered, kneeling at the knees of Peter.—
" I do."
In one moment Vinicius knelt at her side. Peter placed

his hands on their beads, and said,—
" Love each other in the Lord and to His glorv. for there

la no sin in youi- love."

U
I I

i
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

WniiE walking with Lygia through the garden, Vlntcius

delribed briefly?in words from the depth of his heart, that

whtch alhort tfme before he had confessed to the Apostles

- hat is the alarm of his soul, the changes which had taken

^Tace n him and, finally, that immense yearning which haxla ife from ^^^^ ^^'^^J^^^^^ t^ ^: Z
S'tfot: h?;, but^aT fotlbl:. &'e thought whole

davs a^d nghts of her. That little cross of boxwood twjgs

whih she hS left reminded him of her, -that cross, which

he had placed in the lararium and revered involuntarily as

some^ing divine. And he
y^r^^^^^^hilT^zed h7s

moment, for love was stronger than he, and had '"zed his

"uTato-'ether, even when he was at the house of Aulus.

The Parc^wekve the thread of life for others; but love,

yernS! and melanciioly had woven it for him. His acta

had been evil, but they had their ongrn in love. He had

?oved herXn she was in the house of Aulus, when she was

on the Palatine, when he saw her in Ostrianum hstenlng to

Peters worfs, ;hen he went with Crot»n to carry her away,

when she waiched at his bedside, ^^^ 'Jen she deserted

vZ Then came Chilo, who discovered her dwelling, and

^vlsed him to seize he'r a second «">«; but he chose to

^nish Chilo, and go to the Apostles to ask for truth and for

C And blessel be that m'oment in which such a though

came to his head, for now he is at her side, and she wiU not

flerfrom him, a^ the last time she fled from the house of

Miriam.
, „ -j t ^„

" I did not flee from thee," said Lygia.

"Then whv didst thou go?"
, , j, v

She raised her iris-colored eyes to him, and, bending her

blushing face, said,—

VinSs'^warsnert for a moment from excess of happi-

ness and began again to speak, as his eyes were opened

SuaUy to this -that she was different utterty from

l^^an women, a^d resembled Pompon a alone. Besides,

te^d not explain this to her clearly, for he could not de-
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flne his feeling,— that beauty of a new kind altosether wa«commg to the world in her, Lb beauty as hudTt bee.Th

l^If H *
someth.ug, however, wliioli lilled her with de-

and that she would be «aered to him at his hearth. Thenseizmg her hand, he could not continue; he merely ga^ed onher with rapture as on his life's happiness which he ha.l wonand repeited her name, as if to assure himself thct he hadfound 1 r and was near her.
" Oil. Lygia, l.yf,'ia !

"

At last he inquired what had taken place in her mind, an.Ishe confessed that she had loved him while in the house ofAulus, and that . he had taken her back to them from thelalatme she would have told them of her love and tried tosoften then' anger against him.
"I swear to thee," said Vinieius, "that it had not even

risen in my mind to take thee from Aulus. Petronins will
tell thee sometime that I told him then how I loved and wished
to marry thee. ' Let her anoint my door with wolf fat, and
let her sit at my hearth,' said I to him. But he ridiculed
me, and gave Cajsar the idea of demanding thee as a 1 -staireand giving thee to me. How often in my sorrow ^avc Icureedhim; but perhaps fate ordained thus, for otherwise
I should not have known the Christians, and should not have
understood thee."

1 ^*?^''f'^??'''
*{»'^"«'" '•''P''e<l Lygia, " it was Christ who

led thee to Himself by design."
Vinieius raised his head with a certain astonishment.
"True," answered he, with animation. "Everythinff

fixed itself so marvellously that in seeking thee I met the
Christians. In Ostrianum I listened to the Apostle with
wonder, for I had never heard such words. And there thou
didst pray for me ?

"

" I did," answered Lygia.
They passed near the summer-house covered with thiok

ivy, and approached the place where Ursus, after stiHiri.'
(. roton, threw himself upon Vinieius.

"

''Here," said the young man, " I should have perished
but for thee."

'

" Do not mention that," answered Lygia, " and do not
speak of it to Ursus."
" Could [ be revenged on him for defending thee ? Had he

been a slave, I should have given him freedom straightway."
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" Had he been a slave, Aulus would have freed him long

"go-"
" DoBt thou remember," askeil Vinicius, " that I wished

to take thee back to Aulus, but the answer was, that Caisar

might htar of it and take revenge on Aulus and Pomponia?

Think of this : thou mayst see them now as often as thou

wishest."
" How, Marcus?"
" I say ' now,' and I think that thou wilt be able to sec

them without danger, when thou art mine For should

Cii'sar hear of this, and ask what I did with the hostage

whom he gave me, I should say ' I married her, and she

visits the house of Aulus with my consent.' He will not

remain long in Antium, for he wishes to go to Achoea ; and

even should he remain, 1' shall not need to see him daily.

When Paul of Tarsus teaches me your faith, I will receive

baptism at once, 1 will come here, gain the friendship of

Aulus and Pomponia, who will return to the city by that

time, and there will be no further hindrance, I will seat thee

at my hearth. Oh, carissima ! earissima !

"

And he stretched forth his hand, as if taking Heaven as

witness of his love; and Lygia, raising her clear eyes to

him, said, — „ . ,_

" And then I shall say, ' Wherever thou art. Cams, there

ami, Caia.'"
,, ,. ^

" No, Lygia," cried Vinicius, " I swear to thee that never

has woman been so honored in the house of her husband as

thou shalt be in mine."
_

For a time they walked on '.
i silence, without bemg able

to take in \vith their breasts their happiness, in love with

each other, like two deities, and as beautiful as if spring had

given them to the world with the flowers.

They halted at last under the cypress growing near the

entrance of the house. Lygia leaned against his breast,

and Vinicius began to entreat again with a trembling

voice,— I « .i.
" Tell Ursus to go to the house of Aulus for thy furniture

and playthings of childhood."

But she, blushing like a rose or like the dawn,

answered, —
" Custom commands otherwise."
" I know that. The pronuba ' usually brings them behind

• The matron who accompanies the bride and explains to hti the

dwtiM of a wife.
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the brUle, but do this for me. I will take them to mv vilU
lu ADtium, aud they will remind me of thee."
Here he placed his hands together and reiieated, like a

child who IS begging for something, - -

"It wUl be some days before Pomponia returns: so do
this, diva, do this, carissima."
"But Pomponia will do as she likes," answered Lygia,

blushing still more deeply at mention of the pronuba
And again they were silent, for love had begun to Bton

the breath m their breasts. Lygia stood with shoulders
eaning against the cypress, her face whitening in the shadow
like a flower, her eyes drooping, her bosom heaving withmore and more life. Vinicius changed in the face, and grew
pale. In the silence of the afternoon they only heard the
beating of their hearts, and in their mutual ecstasy that
cypress, the myrtle bushes, and the ivy of the summer-house
became for them a paradise of love. But Miriam appeared
in the door, and invited them to the afternoon meal. Thev
sat down then with the Apostles, who gazed at them with
pleasure, as on the young generation which after their d-athwo^d preserve and sow still further the seed of the new
faith. Peter broke an.l blessed bread. There was calm on

flowTh^'whl Lrse."'"
'""'"^ '"""""''^^ "'""^^ *° --

.„r^**'",fi'' ^",".' "* '^'*' *"™'"g *» Vinicius, "are weenemies of life and happiness?"

hav^^'^Wn'r'h*''^'
'"'" '""""*''*^ Vmi<^ms, "for nevernave i been so happy as among you."
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CHAPTER XXXV.

On the evening of that day Vinicius, while returning home

through the Korum, saw at the entrance to the Vicus luscus

the gilded litter of Petronius, carried by eight stalwart

Bithynians, and, stopping it with a sign of his hand, he

aupi-oached the curtains. , . .

'' Thou hast hail a pleasant dream, I trust, and a happ}

one 1 " cried he, laughing at sight of the slumbering Petromus.

" Oh, is it thou? " said Petronius, waking up. " les; 1

dropped asleep for a moment, as I passed the night at the

Palatine. I have come out to buy something to read on the

road to Antium. What is the news? "
. , ,^. . .

"Art thou visiting the book-shops? " Inquired ViniciuB.

" Yes, I do not like to bring disorder int» my library, so

I am collecting a special supply for the journey. It is likely

that some new things of Musonius and Seneca have come

out. I am looking also for Persius, and a certain eiiition cf

the Eclogues of Vergilius. which I do not possess. Oh, how

tired I am ; and how my hands ache from covers and rings

!

For when a man is once in a book-shop curiosity seizes him

to look here and there. I was at the shop of Avirnus, and

at that of Atractus on the Argiletnm, and with the Sozu on

Vicus Sandalarius. By Castor! how I want to sleep!

'Thou wert on the Palatine? Then I would ask thee

what is it to be heard there? Or. knowest what?— send

home the litter and the tubes with books, and come to my

liouse. We will talk of Antium, and of something else.

"That is well," answered Petronius, com. ig out of the

litter.
" Thou must know, besides, that we start for Antium

the day after to-morrow."

"Whence should I know that?"
. „ ,, ^t

" In what world art thou living? Well, I shall be the

first to announce the news to thee. Yes ; be ready for the

dav after to-morrow in the morning. Peas m olive oil have

not helped, a cloth around his thick neck has not helped, and

Bronzebcard is hoarse. In view of this, delay is not to be

mentioned. He curses Rome and its atmosphere, with what

the worl.1 stands on ; he would be glad to level it to the earth

or to destroy it with fire, and he longs for the sea at the
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it not return quickly^^ ' «"?"='«"> to the Senate, should

"'I«^\^\™t"?,fo'irtZr '"'''" r-'toAcha.«?"
C»esar?"a«ked Pe^^nZ still'^r.r'* ^^ ""' divine
the Olympic games, ralfZ'wUh !?»'''""'' "P'^*""- "'
as a charioteer, as k musict,,' as 1^,Zw """^ °' "^'^^

'

'

a dancer, and woiUd receive in .vL •",""•'•"'"' ««
intended for victors Dost kl ^ "T "" ""* """''s
hoarse? Yestenlai he wanted^^ ".''^ *'"'* "«"'''«y gf«w
and danced for u?the X^^u^es '.jr

!?"" 'T'?
'" ''«'"«"«'

sweated and caught cold H. » "^°' ''"""« "^'^^ he
eel freshly takenTrom water He^hrn * ","" ''!PP'^'7 "« ""
another, whirled like I snLi, '""'f^'.'""*''^ °°e after
drunken «ailor, til dislst'^seiied ITl,"", ''?"''' '"'^ «
great stomach knd tS slimTel V'"'''" '°°''"'S »* *at
'"g two weeks; but im^ine tf"fK T Jf^"* *''"' dur-
Leda or as the divh.c "^n Th»?^''"

Ahenolmrbus as
is no use in dcnyice it R'f h T " «wan!- there
the public in that p!„ omime flT> J°

"PP*'"' ''^fow
in Rome."

Pantomime, - first m Antmm, and then

bu;i7hi^nkVafri^„rirct'ar«r '"'^""«"" p"-^--'
No; ev-eo Rome will nore^ndu'^'thlt

'"'''"'^'"" " " "•*"«='

will Ss':%ote™o^LTs te'tr^^r*'''"^' t''«S-''te

days since. Nero marrM Tn'
P^"'!"?"' ^h«t happened two

poared as a bride Tha nassed^"h
'' ^^*'"«°™«' ^^o ap-

would seem, would t no^v a .,h \'"f'",* °' madness, it

flamens, wh^ were summoned cnl"'^''^ ''"\ *'">" "^y'' *<"=

mony with solemnity Twas'„rrent*rP""^°™'.'' '^^ ''""
st:il I thought, I confess. Thrth:„ods7 tw"'li""'='''should g ve a s gn Rut rin»», ^ ^ ' " t"*"^" he any,
and he Is right."

""^ ''"'*'* "°* Relieve in the gods,

atliS-'said ViaicLr""""
'""'' P™«*> "^ S'^'. a-d an
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'•'^V^e'tJ^ofoftwhswhat happened in the temple o.

Vesta.' „

:TI: rSis, so . C«sar. B»t this will not last

^"'no, my dear -ciety must^be re^^^^^^
..^^^„ ,„^

"We shall not renew it, answerea rei
hutterflv. — he

the reason that in Nero's t>me man .s ^/^'^^^b^ntterfly,^^

^^

lives in the snnshu.e of fa^or, ana at i
^^^.^j ^^^^

perishes, even agauist ^«
J'"'.

. 7„ ™"io,, . By what miracle

Stan once have Ig"«".'"y«^''*°'^,?"f^"" able to reach the

has such a man as Luc.ns
''.»'"~,,f cXula, Clandius?

age of "inetrtt-'-^vl^trr^mU ^e 'to se^d thy litter for

But never mmd. .^'It '"ou Peimiv i

^ „j, I should

rrL folt Gi:e1L'mar.^'cXfaVk- ^-Ts
to th^st^r and afte^ard we will talk of Antmm. It .s

needful to think o/'t, espfially for thee
^^^ ^^^^^^

tha^hrK: th^^hrorbJ:aklng his head over the sUy in

-«^those ^^^^^^^^z^^'z:^
rrP^lS elpS for those who have something else

in their hearts ana souls.
animation and

.atne::1hrhirwTrt^ne?^tk%^^^^^^^

'"^r^VaUrS'p^e in%heef ' Thou art to-day as thou

„ert whet wetinjftL golden bulla pn thy neck
^^^^

" I am happy," answered Vmicms. i na^e

purposely to tell thee so."

r.SWtM^'Xri would not give for the Roman

Empire."
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"I am her betrothed."
" What! "

But yiuicius sprang up and called his dispensator.

quick^V-'"'
"'"'"^ '""'" "^'"'^ "« t" tho 1-t «oul,

R,^ w''°"k"
•'«»••""'«'?" repented Petronius.

called ''fauce"'voTeeswplh /"'',,?•''''*' '"corridors,

!?uage«. Finalv J^lZ,kth,V "i
'"'''"*'' '" ^""""^ '»"•

w«.tahapp;5iL^;rj^-:---|.

" A-a
! lord ! a-a-a '

"
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Petron»u», who never wondered long at anything, had

erown indifferent, and asketl, —
"A fish, i» itV Ah, ha ! Acconling to Chilo, that w U^e

»ian of a Christian,! remember." Then he extended hhi

hand to Vinicius, and «aid :
•' Uap|iineB» i» always where a

man sees it. May Flora strew flowers under thy "et for

long years. I wish thee everything which thou wi»hc»t

"'
"*I thank thee, for I thought that thou wouldat disauade

me, and that, as thou aeest, would lie time lost."

"I? Dissuade? By no means. On the contrary, 1 ten

thee that thou art doing well."
. .„ ,.,.*.,

"Ha, traitor!" answered yiniomB, joyfully; " haat for-

gotten what thou didst tell me once when we were leaving

tlie house of Pomponia GriccinaV" ..i,»,t. .„

"No," answered Petronius, with cool blood; "but 1 have

changed my opinion. My dear," added he after a while,

.. in Koiue everything changes. Husbands change wives,

wives change husbands; why should not I change opinions?

It lacked little of Nero's marrying Acte, whom for his sake

thev represented as the descendant of a kingly line. Well,

he would have had an honest wife, and we an honest

Auiiusta. By Proteus and his barren spaces in the sea! 1

shall change my opinion as often as I find it appropriate

or profitable. As to Lygia, her royal descent is more per-

tain than Acte's. But in Antium be on thy guard against

Poppaia, who is revengeful."

"I do not think of doing so. A hair will not fall from

my head in Antium."
,

" If thou think t« iistonish me a second time, thou arl

mistaken; but whence hast thou that certainty?
"

•' The Apostle Peter told me so."
. , .. . .^ :„

" Ah the ..jostle Peter told thee ! Agaiii.^t that there is

no argument; permit me. however, to take certain measures

o?precautionevento this end, that »'>« Apofe Peter may

not turn out a false prophet; for, should the Apostle be

mistaken, perchance lie might lose thy confidence, which

certainly will be of use to him in the future.

"Do what may please thee, but I believe him. And if

thou think to turn me aguinst him by repeating his name

with irony, thou art mistaken."
" But one question more. Hast thou become a Chris-

tian''
"

"Not yet ; but Paul of Tarsus will travel with me to ex-
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ploln tho tenchingg of Christ, and aftenranl T ,^i.baptismi for thy statement n>„f.i.
°"®""'"'

' 'nil receive

pleasantness is not t«ie." ^ ""^ enemies of life »„,!

" All the better for thoe nml r .,,,!„ >-

then, shrugging .is slw.u de^!he^J.%"' """^
h''

^".'/""T

'

It is astonishing bow skill« t^,Z,. f
'"'"'*"•" J*"

a,lhe,.nts,andL.O,„n;:;'i;!;;;j:X^^^^^ ""^ '" «»"""«

of thousands Tthe n « Komt "Tn^H '""T"'^' «"" *«"«

Greece and Asia. The e are Chr^f
''"'"' "' ^'"'-V- "'

and among the pretorians Z. "'T,
""'""« "'« I"*?'""*

'tself. Slaves and Seils^LT '".""^ !•»''"'«<'' Clesar
patrician, confess thaf'uth ^ITu ""^il

'''*''«'"" "»''

Cornelii are Christians thn Pn,m • '-?" '^"'"' *•>«' "-e
tian, that likelySii w", f° T't"" ^j™;:'"" '" » <^''"-

inS will embrace the ^"rTdar. it 1 " '
V?''

""" *«"«''-

Do not shrug thy shou der's f, r wh t
'^ "'''^ ""reMw it.

monthora ArLu wf,fj;:tr:;;;i:e'?tfcr^^*''''^
in a

not^eivc"l.'^:::n'rthet;i''' "1"-,-""^ f-^l IwiU
were contained fn it it w™,M

'""!'""! "/*5«l8 .'nd men
no fondness for labor 1^7^ ''T ^"t"' »•«> I have
will not deny mys^l? wvthi^ vv";'Jl"ll

^^'^onial, and X
like fire and boiling wS^o™««^'*^•''y "**•"•«• "^hich is

any time. But I?*^l have rnvT!'"*^
'"''* ^^^ ""'7 '^''PP^n

my Kunice. r do not b^rev^ifOW,nT,LTurr "^ """'^
on earth for myself; and I shLl &h' tUl t.

""""Se it

the divme archer pierce mo or tni rl tlic arrows of
open my veins. I |o'^ Z'^Inr of^?^ commands me to

cmfortable triclinium I Inv!
^''"^^^ *"" '""'''' »"<' "

fi^-nres, and TchLT to whiih T Z" "'" ?'^''' "^ '•''^"^^''•"'

fat, thin-leg!.e<I, incOTinam,,iJ
""" T-^P",?* *" ^^ ^'i*'' "">•

porio.l-compelli„VHTSr
Ne'ro^""'"''

^"'«"' »•>« ""S-t

«-celrt"the' te'te? Ga17^"'^^°^"'°" *""' •« -""
in an undertone, - "" '''"'«"»«^". »nd began to sing

"/ifto'r'fh'"'''"'' ""l^
"'«'" ««''"•' in myrtle

which songs were sung bv Z";.,l"'''"',
'''''' '"'^<"'' '""""S

Of Chilo-s^sit, anc/'^.^^U^'i^^Stt^ -eJi^^^^r^
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going to the Apostles (Urectiv, — nn iiloB which came to him

while they were flogging Chifo.
. ^ ,

At mention of Uilii, Potroiiius, who began to be drowsy,

placed his hand on hi» forehead, and said,—
" The thou;<ht was good, since the object was good. But

•8 to Chilo, 1 shoulil liave given him Ave pieces of gold; but

OS it was tliy will to flog him, it was bettor to flog him, for

who knows but in time senators will bow to him, as to-dav

tliev are bowinp; to our cobbler-kniglit, Vatinius. Good-

"'And, removing his wreath, he, with Eunice, prepared for

home. When they had gone, Vinicius went to his hbrary

and wrote to Lygia as follows :
—

•' When thou openest thy b.™utiful eyes, I wish this letter to say

Good-day I to thee. Hence I write now, though I BhaU see thee

to-morrow. Caesar will go to Antiura alter to-morrow,— and 1,

eheul nmst go with him. 1 have told thee already that not to

obey would be to risk life —and at present I could not find couij

aire to die. But if thou wish me not to go, write one word, and 1

will stoy Petronius will turn away danger from me with a Boeech.

Today, In the hour of my delight, 1 gave rewardB to all m; aU ^
;

those who have served in the house twenty yeavs I shaU take to

the pretor to-morrow and free. Thou, my iear, shouldst praise

me, since this act as I think will be in accord with that mild re-

ligion of thine; secondly, I do this tor thy sake. They are to

thank thee for their freedom. T shall tell them so to-morrow, so

that they may be grateful to thee and praise thy name. 1 give

mTOell in bonkge to happiness and thee. God grant that 1 never

Bee liberation. May Antium be cirsed, and ' e journey of Aheno-

barbuB I Thrice and four times happy am 1 in not being so wise

as Petronius ; if I were, I should be forced to go to Greece perhaps.

Meanwhile the moment of separation will sweeten my memory of

thee. Whenever I can tear myself away, I shall sit on a horse,

and rush hack to Borne, to gladden my eyes with sight of thee, and

my ears with thy voice. When I cannot come I shall «nd a slave

with a letter, and an inquiry about thee. 1 salute thee, dinne one,

and embrace thy feet. Be not angry that I call thee divine. If

thon forbid, I shaU obey, but toJay I cannot call thee otherwise.

I congratulate thee on thy future houaa with my whole souL
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<^APTER XXXVI.

from early uior, L^ ^.r"',''"'';
J-e"™ «t tl,e Krn/^' *•''"

'»'•« could nlv..
**"'*' "'"""e, on wj 1'

, „ ''I'f'
""i'' «7o»

••""•Hi of pal, oel; ";«•,''' "'« I'laoe Ld? «^,'^""""' ""^

'"'"tori nlu'StT''^' '" «"" evmlE^'^r' '• « '*'"''y

"<'.v every oM ., ' ' V^^er, of tn|(i„„ !,^IJ^
"f "'« periwi.

;^ve forth five CU72r""'*.^"«'-'^i"«rt)'d

'f
tened with plearulT;,'""!'"*-' -"^ elo.^.f^f'':,'*';'

""<•

"'•'"Its of the WT "'^ "histlinK of wl -
"^

f*""'. and

<»vcre(l iti^J, M ''"'•' fort'', swent tl,« I ^ "^ S""* %.
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families, and, lest the time might seem tedious, they sprewl

provisions on stonos intended for the new temple of Ceres,

STate their prandium beneath the open sky. Here and

iherewere -roips, in whieh the lead was taken by persons

whThrt^avelled, they talked of Ca-sar's P-^"' t^;,"^

his future ioumevs, and journeys in general. Sailors and

old soldiers'narrated wonders which during distant eampaigns

they had heard about countries which a Roman fo«t
J^^

never touched. Ilome-stayers, who had never go»e beyoml

the Appiau Way, listened with amazement to mal^
^^^^^^^Z

of India, of Arabia, of archipelagos surrounding Britain n

which, o 1 a small island inhabited I'y «P»f ' B^'^Torn 1
imprisoned the sleeping Saturn. They heard of 'Ol^ bore -a

regions of stiffened seas, of the hisses and roars vhich the

oclan gives forth when the sun plunges "'to
^
>"« ^'j'™-

Stories of this kind found ready credence among tbc labb e,

stories believed by such men even as Tacitus and Plinj.

They spoke also of that ship which CiEsar was to look at,-
a ship which ha,l brought wlieut to last for two f'-'s^

«'t^-

out reckoning four hundred passengers, an equal
"'^'«}>ff

s^diers, audt multitude of wild beasts to be "^«^ .-l^J""!*'^

summer games. This produced general good
fef'-'S «;™f

Cicsar, wlio not onlv nourished the populace, but amused it.

Hence a greeting full of enthusiasm was waiting for him.

Meanwliile came a detachment of Numidian hose, who

belonged to the pretorian guard. They w;ore velow uni-

forms" red ginllcs, and great earrings, which cast a golden

gleam on their blLck faces. The points of their bamboo

tpears glittered like flames, in the sun. Aft^r they had

uassed, a procession-lilce movement began. The throng

Crowded forward to look at it more nearly; but divisions

of pretorian foot were there, and, forming in line on bo h

sides of the gate, prevented approach to the road. In ad-

vance moved wagons carrying teuta, purple, red, and violet,

Ind tents of byssus woven from threads as white as snow;

and oriental carpets, and tables of ^'''^"\^"^, V'^'^tlZ'
saic, and kitclien utensils, and cages with birds from tl^

Eas , North, and West, birds whose tongues or I'rairs we.e

to "0 to Caesar's table, and vessels with w.ne and baskets

with fruit. But objects not to be exi«,sed to bionsing -
breaking in vehiclesVere borne by slaves. Hence hundrea

of people were seen on foot, carrymg vessels, and statues of

Corinthian bronze. There were companies appointed spe-

dtuy to Etruscan vases; others to arecian ; others to golden
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harps, Grecian lutes, lutes of tl"e Hebrew. ,%^'''' ""'"
lyres, forn,iugas.cith;ras flutes long^^hdiU'tl^f

'?*''''"

and cymbals. While lookin.r ''""fT""""?
Buffalo boms,

gleaming beneath the m, i^.,o <1 ,

' ?" '"^fuments,

straments came rich ohniif.t^ tTii ,' ", Atter the m-
male and ferale™ronn« ft ,"'*'' """bats, dancers

of Strength wliich thov n^,.i i
''^

ireaci. As if conscious

numbers, for thrDrrtori;„ f ^^''IJ^^^
insignificant in
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""NowTame'ba.sar's vehicles and Utters, great and small,

cr.s''.i r™rs:„i4| :':» .ppr»«l™

round about.
. j oo was sittina in a chariot

, ^''Tv'il: whrir^rn'^alU^nr^h^li^l^^
gold. The

drawn by
^'^.^J''}^^!^''T^ i^„t with sides open, purposely,

chariot had the form of « W"^^'
^ ^^^^^ of persons

so that the crowds could ?«e Caesar. A n ^^_
might have found place in the

"^'^^^"^i^.Hei;, passed

th^t attention should be fixed on ™
^^^^^'J^i^'Jo de-

through the c«y al°-;„l'--Vhit^'"J„rc and I t»ga of

formed dwarfs. He wore » «'
j^j ( gg. On

amethyst color, which cast a bluish ta„c on
^^^^^ ^^^^^

his head was a laurel ""-^'t^-.
,J'^"„''^,,^„. fiis face had

Naples he had
'"«^«'^«f"°*''^'y hunTa double chin, byE Hf^^utSw^yVr'nerirnL, seemed to touch

iThe inhabitant, of
"«"/Xch '

he '-i^Xr'"*^?
''^'" -^-

;tl.'^"^?'f"rr,ihly';ore notl^on.p^ed of fore.gu.r., w.re ...a.

up of volunteers.
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with a white 'and fat hlnT^Zto^^^^Z'^Ti^.t ?Z-"'
as it were Woody etains; h^wouldTot ^^ 'tpU^torTs'tfS "k • *'"f

•"",'• *''«'* '"' •""» been told that to do 'o

7^L "^ trembhng of the fingers and injure Ws lute"playing. Measureless vanity wa^depieted then, as at a^l

tLTwh"!"
""•'. ''"'"'

*°f"•*' ^'"^ t*'''"" and suff;rW. Othe whole, .t was a face both terrible and trivil^WiO^e

«mer'"^.''r T-"^
^'" "*"'' '™'" ""« to Bide Mnfa^"]?hmes and listening carefully to the manner in wh"h tl?omultitude greeted him. He was met by a storm of shou sand applause: "Hail, divine Oesar! Imnerator I?^

SeTfr'
'"'"' '-o-P^ablel-Son of A^ Apot

m3^° ^t
^"^ ^^^^^ '^'"<^^> •'6 smUed; but at moments acloud as It were passed over his face, fo^ the Roman rabb'cwas satirical and keen in reckoning, and let itself criticisoeven great triumphators, even men" whom it loveS and respecled. It was known that on a time they shouted duri^Jthe entrance to Rome of Julius Cajsar • " C=ti7Bn. hi

,^"""8
wives; the old libertine is comingT" ButS monst^o,^'vanity could not endure the least^lame or criticIm" mean!
o^^aI

«"> throng, amid shouts of applause were heak criesof " Ahenobarbus, Ahenobarbus! Where hast thmi ™>t tif^

frorft''^''Tnd rr'r '•'"r
Ko'Se' rnVhtrh ll

nnf^hlVfi,
.-^.'"^ t''™^ ^}"> er'ed out in that fashion knewnot that their jest concealed a dreadful propbecv

These voices did not anger Ciesar overmuch, since he didnot wear a beard, for long before he had devS it iu agolden cylinder to Jupiter Capitolinus. But olheTnersonshidden behind piles of stones and the corners of Sef'shouted: " Matricide 1 Nero! Orestes! Alcmi^onl" ands .1 others
:
" Where is Octavia? " " Surrender the pur^

Shouted ^ PkT"' ^^o ,?""« directly after him, ttieysnouted, "i>lava coma (ye bw hair^!!" with whinh no™„
they indicated a street-walker. CJar's musrca7elr eauXthese exclamations also, and he raised the po ished emerfW
Ihl" "^^-r, '^J" ^"^ ''"'" ^"'^'"ber those who uttered

suTding?nthe'?S
""*"*' "'^ '"^'^ "^^' ^ ^'>^^

For a whUe those two men looked at each other Tfoccurred to no one in that brilliant retinue,Tnd to no onein that immense throng, that at that moment two ^wers of
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the earth were looking at each other, one of which would

vanish quickly as a blootly dream, and the other, dressed in

simple garments, would seize in eternal possession the world

""iVIeanwhUe Ciesar had passed; and immediately after him

eiglit Africans bore a magniflcent litter, in which sat Popp«a,

who was detested by the people. Arrayed, as was Nero, in

anethyst color, with a thick application of cosmetics on her

face, immovable, thoughtful, indifferent, she looked like some

beautiful and wicked divinity carried m procession. In her

wike followed a whole court of servants, male and fema.-,,

next a line of wagons bearing materials of dress and use.

The sun had sunk sensibly from midday when the passage of

jiugustians began, - a brilliant glittering hue gleaming lilie

an Indless serpent. The indolent Petronms, greeted kmdl^

',V the multitude, had given commana to bear him and his

gmllike slave in a litter. Tigclli.ms went in a chariot drawn

by ponies ornamented with white and purple feathers. They

saw him as he rose in the chariot repeatedly, and stretclied

his neck to see if Cajsar was preparing to give him the sign

to pass to his chariot. Among others the crowd greeted

Licinianus with applause, Vitelius with laughter, Vatiniss

with hissing. Toward Licinus and Lecanius the consuls

they were indifferent, but TuUius Senecio they loved, it was

unknown why, and Vestinius received applause.

The court was innumerable. It seemed that all that was

richest, most brilliant and noted in Rome, was "'S?™*'"8 ^
Antium. Nero never travelled otherwise than with thous-

ands of vehicles; the society «l"f «ceompanied h.m almost

always exceeded the number of soldiers in a legion. Hence

DoJtius Afer appeared, and the decrepit Luc>u« Satarmnus

;

and Vespasian, who had not gone yet on his expedition t«

.ludea. f?om which he returned for the crown of C^^aj, =^"d

his sons, and young Nerva, and Lucan, and Annius Gallo

and Quiiitianus, and a multitude of women renowned for

wealth, beauty, luxury, and vice.
h^„,r„„ 'he

The eves of the multitude were turi'.>d to the harness, ..ne

chariot*: the horses, the strange livery of the servant., made

UP of aU peoples of the earth. In that procession of pride

and grandeur one hardly knew what to look at; and not only

?he efe,.but the mind, was daz^led by such g ea«"ng
«'fi^'

"irple, and violet, by the flash ng of Pf^'O"^ «*°"««'
*^

glitter of brocade, pearis, and ivory. It seemed that the

» In the time of the C»»ar» a legion was alway. 12,000 men
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very rays of the sun were dissolving in that abyss of bril-

If"/'?,:
*^"'' *''""*'''' '^'•"teheJ people were not hwklnE in

that throng, people with sunken stomachs, ami with hunger
in their eyes, that spectaele inflamed not only their desire of
enjoyment and their envy, but tilled them with delight and
pride, becnus... it gave a feeling of the niiglit and invincibility
ot Rome tr which tlie world contributed, and before which
tlie world Ki.elt. Indeed tliere was not on earth any onewho ventured to think that that power woui'i not endure
through all ages, and outlive all nations, or tliat there was
anything in existence that had strength to oppose it

\-inicnis, riding at the end of the retinue, sprang out of
his chariot at sight of the Aiiostle and Lygia, whom lie had
not expected to see, and, greeting them with a radiant face,
spoke with hurried voice, like a man who has no time to
spare, —
"Hast thou come? I know not how to thank thee, O

Lygia! Goa could not have sent me a better omen. 1
greet thee ev-cii while taking farewell, but not farewell for a
long time. On the road I shall dispose relays of horses, and
every fiee day I shall come to thee till I get leave to return— * arewell

!

"Farewell, Marcus! " answered Lygia; then she added in
a lower voice

:
"May Christ go with thee, and open tliy soul

to Pauls word.
He was glad at heart that she was concerned about his

becoming a Christian soon ; hence he answered,—
"Ocelle m;' let it be as thou savest. Paul prefers to

travel with my people, but he is with me, and will be to me
a companion and master. Draw aside thy veil, my delight
**.,""*,!.** *''** ^^^°™ "y journ-y.. Why art thou thus
hidden ?

She raised the veil, and showed him her bright face and
lier wonderfully smiling eyes, inquiring, —
"Is the veil bad?"
And her smile had in it a little of maiden opposition; but

Vinieius, while looking at her with delight, answered, —
" Bad for my eyes, which till death would look on thee

Then he turned to Ursus and said, —
"Ursus, guard her as the sight ir. thv eve, for she is mydomina as well as thine'

'

great

Seizinc; her h:

Lstoiiish

lid then, he pressed it with his lips, to tlie
iCiit of the crowd, who could not undersland
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Higns of such honor from a brilliant Angustian to a maiden

arrayed in simple garments, almost those of a slave.

"Farewell!
"

Then he departed quickly, for Caesar's whole retinue had

pushed forward considerably. The Apostle Peter blessed

Uimwith a slight sign of the cross; but the kindly Ursus

began at once to glorify him, glad that his young mistress

listened eagerly and was grateful to him for those praises.

The retinue moved on and hid itself in clouds of golden

dust; thev gazed long after it, however, till Uemas the miller

approached, he for whom Ursus worketl in the night-time.

When he had kissed the Apostle's hand, he entreated them

to enter his dwelling for refreshment, saying that it was near

the Emporium, that they mu?t be hungry and weaned smce

they hpd spent the greater part of the diiy at the gate.

They went with him, and, after rest and refreshment in

his house, returned to the Traus-Tiber only toward evening.

Intending to cross the river by the JEmilian bridge, they

passed through the Clivus Publicus, going over the Aven-

tine, between the temples of Uiaua and Mercury. From that

lieight the Apostle looked on the edifices about him, and on

those vanishing in the diatance. Sunk in silence he medi-

tated on the immensity and dominion of that city, to which

lie had come to announce the word of God. Iliiherto he had

seen the rule of Home and its legions in various lands

through which he had wandered, but they were single mem-

bers as it were of the power, which that day for the first

time he had seen impersonated in the form of Nero. That

citv, immense, predatory, ravenous, unrestrained, rotten to

the marrow of its bones, and unassailablo in its preterhuman

power ; that Cse&ar, a fratricide, a matricide, a wife-slayer,

after him dragged a retinue of bloody spectres no less in

number than his court. That profligate, that buffoon, but

also lord of thirty legions, and through them of the whole

earth ; those courtiers covered with gold and scarlet, uncer-

tain of the morrow, but mightier meanwhile than kings,— all

this together seemed a species of hellish kingdom of wrong

and evil. In his simple heart he marvelled that God could

give such inconceivable almightiness to Satan, that He could

yield the earth to him to knead, overturn, and trample it, to

squeeze blootl and tears from it, to twist it like a whirlwind,

to storm it like a tempest, to consume it like a flame. And
his Apostle-heart was alarmed by those thoughts, and in

spirit he spoke to the Master: "O Lord, how shall I begin
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in thts city, to which Thou hast sent me? To it belong seas
and lands, the beasts of the field, and the creatures of the
water

; it owls other kingdoms and cities, and thirty legions
which guai-d them ; but I, O Lord, am a fisherman from a
lake! How shall I begin, and how shall I conquer its
malice?"
Thus speaking, he raised his gray, trembling head toward

heaven, praying and exclaiming from the depth of his heart
to his Divine Master, himself full of sadness and fear.
Meanwhile his prayer was interrupted by Lygia.
" The whole city is as if on lire," said she.
In fact the sun went down that day in a marvellous manner.

Its immense shield had sunk half-way behind tlie Janiculum,
the whole expanse of heaven was filled with a red gleam.
From the place on which they were standing, Peter's glance
embraced large expanses. Somewhat to the right they saw
the long extending walls of the Circus Maximus ; above it the
tf>wering palaces of the Palatine; and directly in front of
them, beyond the Forum Boarium and the Velabrum, the
summit of the Capitol, with the temple of Jupiter. But the
walls and the columns and the summits of the temples were
as if sunk in that golden and purple gleam. The parts of the
river visible from afar flowed as if in blixxi ; and as the sun
sank moment after moment behind the mountain, the gleam
became redder and redder, more and more like a conflagra-
tion, and it increased and extended till finally it embraced
the seven hills, from which it extended to the whole region
about.

" The whole city seems on fire !
" repeated Lygia.

Peter shaded his eyes with his hand, and said,
" The wrath of God is upon it."
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CHAPTER XXXVIL

ViNicics to Ltofa :

" The slave Phle^on, by whom I send this letter, is n

Christian ; hence he will lie one of those to receive freedom

from thy hands, my dearest. He is an old servant of onr

house ; so I can write to thee with full eonfidenoe, and with-

out fear that the letter will fall into other hands than thiriC.

1 write from Laurentum, wliere we have halted because of

heat. Otho owned here a lordly villa, which on a time he

presented to Popprea ; and she, though divorced from him,

saw fit to retain the magnificent present. When I think of

the women who surround me now and of thee, it seems to me
that from the stones iiurled by Deucalion there must have

risen people of various kinds, altogether unlike one another,

and that thou art of those horn of crystal.

" I admire and love thee from my whole soul, and wish to
'

speak only of thee ; hence I am forced to constrain myself

to write of our journey, of that which happens to me, and of

news of the court. Well, Ciesar was the guest of Popptea,

who prepared for him secretly a magnificent reception. She

invited only a few of his favorites, but Petronius and I were

among them. After dinner we sailed in golden boats over

the sea, which was as calm as if it had been sleeping, and as

blue as thy eyes, O divine one. We ourselves rowed, for

evidently it flattered the Augusta that men of consular dig-

nity, or their sons, were rowing for her. Ciesar, sitting at

the rudder in a pnrple toga, sang a hymn in honor of the sea ;

this hymn he had composed the night before, and with Dio-

dorus"had arranged music to it. In other boats he was

accompanied by slaves from India who knew how to play on

sea-shells, while round about appeared numerous dolphins,

as if really enticed from Amphitrite's depths by music. Dost

thou know what I was doing? I was thinking of thee, and

yearning. I wanted to gather in that sea, that calm, and

that music, and give the whole to thee.

" Dost thou wish that we should live in some place at the

seashore far from Rome, my Augusta? I have land in Sicily,

on which there is an almond forest which has rose-colored
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blosgoms ID spring, and this forest goes down so near tbo
sea that the tips of the branches almost touch tlie water.
There I will lovo thee and magnify Paul's teuchiug, for I
Itnow now that it will not be opposed to love and happiness.
Dost thou wish? — But before I hear thy answer I will write
further of what happened on the boat.

'• Soon the jihore was far behind. H'e saw a sail before
us in the distance, and all at once a dispute rose aa to whether
it was a common flshiug-boat or a great ship from Ostia. I

was the first to discover what it was, and theu tlie Augusta
said that for my eyes evidently nothing was hidden, and,
dropping the veil over her face on a. sudden, she inquired if

I could recognize her thus. Petronius answered immediately
that it was not possible to see even the jun behind a cloml

;

but she said, as if in jest, that love alone could blind such a
piercing glance as mine, ai.d, naming various women of the
court, she fell to inquiring and guessing which one I loved.
I answered calmly, but at last she mentioned thy name.
Speaking of thee, she uncovered her face again, and looked
at me with evil and inquiring eyes.
" I feel real gratitude to Petronius, who turned the boat

at that moment, through which general attention was taken
from me ; for had I heard hostile or sneering words touching
thee, I should ii t have been able to hide my anger, and
should have had to struggle with the wish t» break the head
of that wicked, malicious woman with my oar. Thou re-
memberest the incident at the pond of Agrippa about which
I told thee at the honse of Linus on the eve of my departure.
Petronius is alarmed on my account, and to-day again he
implored mo not to offend the Augusta's vanity. But Petro-
nius does not understand me, and does not realize that, apart
from thee, I know no pleasure or beauty or love, and that
for PoppiEa I feel only disgust and contempt. Thou hiist
changed my soul greatly, — so greatly that I should not wIhIi
now to return to my former life. But have no fear that harm
may reach me here. Poppsea does not love me, for she cannot
love any one, and her desires arise only from anger at Cffisar,
who is under her influence yet, and who is even capable of
loving her yet ; still, he does not spare her, and does not hide
from her his transgressions and shamelessness.
" I will tell thee, besides, something which should pa-ify

thee. Pf t.^r told me in parting not to fear Cffisar, since a
hau- would not fall from my head ; and I believe him. Some
voice in my soul says that every word of his mi. , be ac-
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compHshed; that tAnrm he blegsed onrloyc, np'ther Caewr,

nor all the powers of Hades, nor predestination itself, could

take thee from me, O Lygia. When I thinic of this I am as

happy as if I were in heaven, which alone is calm and happy.

But what I say of heaven and predestination may offend

thee, a Christian. Cirist has not washed me yet, but my
heart is like an empty chalice, which Paul of Tarsus is to

fill with the sweet doctrine professed by thee,— the sweeter

for me that it is thine. Thou, divine one, count even this

as a merit to me that I have emptied it of the liquid with

which I had fllletl it before, and that 1 do not withdraw it,

but hold it forth as a tliirsty man standing at a pure spring.

Let me find favor in thy eyes.

" In Antium my days and'nights will pass in listening to

Paul, who acquired &i,oh influence among my people on the

first day that tht.; eii'i jund him continually, seeing in him

not only a wonder-worker, but a being almost 8ui)ernatural.

Yesteniay I saw gladness on his face, and when I asked

what he was doing, he answered, ' I am sowing.' Petronius

knows that he is among my people, and wishes to see him,

as does Seneca also, who heard of him from Gallo.

"But the stars are growing pale, O Lygia, and ' Lucifer'

of the morning is bright with growing force. Soon the dawn

will make the sea ruddy ; all is sleeping round about, but I

am thinking of thee and loving thee.^ Be greeted together

with the morning dawn, sponsa mea 1

"
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

V'iKicics to Ltgia:

" Hast thou ever been iu Aiitiuin, my dear one, with AiiIuh
niitl Pompoiiia? If not, I shall be liappy when I show this
place U> thee. All the way from Luiireiltmn there is n line
of villas along the seashore; and Antium itself is an endless
succession of palaces and porticos, wlicwe columns in fair
weather see themselves in the water. 1, too, have a resi-
dence here right over the sea, with an olive garden and a
forest of cypresses behind the villa, and when I think that
the place will sometime be thine, its marble seems whiter to
me, its groves more shady, and the sea bluer. Oh, Lygia,
how good it is to live and love! Olil Menikles, who manages
the villa, planted irises on the ground under mvrtles, and at
sight of them the house of Aulus, the imphivium, and the
gardeii in which 1 sat near thee, came to my mind. The
irises will remind thee, too, of thy childhood's home ; there-
fore I am certain that thou wilt love Antium and this villa.

"Immediately after our arrival I talked long with Paul at
dinner. We spoke of thee, and afterward he taught. I
listened long, and I say only this, that even could I write
like Petronius, I should not have power to explain every-
thing which passed through my soul and my mind. I had
not supposed that there could be such happiness in this
world, such beauty and peace of which hitherto people had
no knowledge. But I retain all this for conversation with
thee, for at the first free moment 1 shall be in Rome.
"How could the earth find place at once for the Apostle

Peter, Paul of Tarsus, and Csesar? Tell me this. I ask
because I passed the evening after Paul's teaching with
Nero, and dost thou know what I heard there? Well, to
begin with, he read his poem on the destruction of Troy,
and complained that never had he seen a burning city. He
envied Priam, and called him happy just for this, that he
saw the conflagration and ruin of his birthplace. Where-
upon Tigellinus said, ' Speak a word, O divinity, I will take
a torch, and Iwfore the night passes thou shalt see blazing
Antium.' But Csesar called him a fool. ' Where,' asked he!
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'«houia I «o to breathe the Bca air, and preserve the Tojoe

withwiUh tl.0 g«U have gifte.1 "•«','''" ."^"'^"'. »?„i
!^ m.ld rilerve for tlio beiioBt of iimnkind? U it i...t Rome

rh^tlM«rrmc^« It not the exhalations of the Subura and

S'likc ^at -^onld 1«3, a city which I""

-'X'^^ ^-
world turne.1 now into a heal, of (jray a«hc«. C«!«" d'

Z.Z,i t^.it then his uoem wouUl Hurpiiss the songs of Homer,

Se bc'a todcscrite how he would rebuild the city, and

bot coming ages would a.Vnire his »;'"«veme"ts,m preseu e

of which all other human work» would 1« potty. "" 'hat^

do that! exclaimed the drunken company. I "»'«* "'"^

more faithful and more devoted frien.U,'
'J»«««!;f

' «•

,.,

confess that I was alarmed at once when I heaid this, for

thou art in Rome, carissima. I laugh now at that alarm

Ind I think hat C»sar and h.s friends, though mad, wou d

not dare to permit such insanity. Still, see how a m:in

feara for Ids love, I should prefer that the house of Lmus

were not in that narrow Trans-'riber alley, and in a part

^cupied by common people, who are less consuiered in such

TcX For me. the very palaces on the Palatme would not

La evidence fit for tllee; hence I '"'""'d w'""/'^" «V"

nothing were lacking thee of those ornaments and comforts

to which thou art accustomed from childhood.

"So to the house of Aulus, my 1-yg.a. I have though

much here over this matter. If Gesar were m Borne, news

of thy retarn might reach the Palatine through Bl«ve«, tam

a tention to thee, and bring persecution, because thou dhdst

dare to act against the will of C»sar. But he wdl remain

lo,

'
in Antium, and before he returns slaves will have

ce^ed to speak of thee. Linus and Ursus can be w.th thee.

Besides I live in hope that l^forc the Palatine sees C»sn,-,

hou mv -.xldess, sh^t be dwelling in thy own h.,use on the

Car"ir Blessed be the day, hour, and moraen m which

IhoTshalt cross my threshold ; and i' C^ns^ whom I am

learning to accept, effects this, may His n*™*^.^'?!^^"

also I shall se^e Him, and give Ufe and blood for Him.

I speak incorrectly ; we shall serve Him, both of us, as long

as the threads of life hold.
K„i„.„„r.

'
I love thee and salute thee with my whole soul.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

ITrsds was taking w:itei from n ciHtiTii, niid while drnwinji
ii|) a double ampliorn, witli a r<)|)c was Binginj; a strange
Lygiau mmg in an niKleitone, {(Kjliing meanTrliilu with dc-
liKlited eyes at Lysjia and N'inifins, wlio, among the cypresses
In LiniiH'» jjanlen, Heeuied aH white as two statue . Their
clothing wiiH not moved liy the least hreeze. A golden and
lily-colored twiliglit was »lnking on the world while they
were conversing; in the calm of evening, each holding the
other by the hand.

"May not some evil meet thee, Marcus, because thou
hast left Antimn without Cwsar's knowledge?" asked Lygia.

" No, my dear," answered Vinicius. " Ca-aar announced
that he would shut himself iu for two days with Terpnos,
and coinpose new songs. He acts thus frequently, and at
such times neither knows nor remembers anght else. More-
over, what is Caesar to me since I am near thee and am
looking at thee? I have yearned too much already, an<l
these last nights sleep has left me. Sforc than once, when I

dozed from weariness. I woke on a sudden, with a feeling
that danger was hanging over thee ; at times I dreamed that
the relays of horses which were to bear me from Antium to
Rome were stolen, — horses with which I passed that road
more swiftly than any of Ctesar's couriers. Besides, I could
not live longer without thee ; I love thee too much for that,
my dearest."

"I knew that thou wert coming. Twice Ursus ran out,
at my request, to the Carina", and inquired for thee at thy
house. Linns laugheil at me, and Ursus also."

It was, indeed, evident that she had expected him; for
instead of her usual dark dress, she wore a soft white stola,

out of whose beautiful folds her arms and head emerged like

primroses out of snow. A few ruddy anemones ornamented
lier hair.

Vinicius pressed his lips to her hands ; then they sat on the
stone bench amidst wild grape-vines, and inclining toward
each other, were sile " ^oking at the twilight whose last

gleams were reflec' •' jir eyes.
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The charm of the quiet evening mastered them completely.

" How calm it is here, and how beautiful the world is,"

said Vinicius, in a lowered voice. •• The night is wonder-

fully still. I feel happier than ever in life before. Tell me,

Lygia, what is this? Never have I thought that there could

be such love. I thought that love was merely fire in the

blood and desire ; but now for the first time I see that it is

possible to love with every drop of one's blood and every

breath, and feel therewith such sweet and immeasurable calm

as if Sleep and Death had put the soul to rest. For me this

is something new. I look on this calmness of the trees, and

it seems to be within nie. Now I understand for the first

time that thet« may be happiness of which people have not

known thus far. Now I begin to understand why thou and

Pomponia Grsecina have such peace. Yes ! Christ gives it."

At that moment Lygia placed her beautiful face on his

shoulder and said,—
" My dear Marcus— " But she was unable to continue.

Joy, gratitude, and the feeling that at last she was free to

love deprived her of voice, and her eyes were filled with

tears of emotion.

Vinicius, embracing her slender form with his arm, drew

her towanl him and said, —
. ^. . r i. j

" Lygia! May the moment be blessed in which 1 heard

His name for the first time."

" I love thee, Marcus," said she then in a low voice.

Both were silent again, unable to bring words from their

overcharged breasts. The last lily reflections had died on

the cypresses, and the garden began to be sUver-like from

the crescent of the moon. After a while Vinicms said,

—

" I know. Barely had I entered here, barely had I kissed

thy dear hands, when I read in thy eyes the question whether,

I had received the divine doctrine to which thou art attached,

and whether I was baptized. No, I am not baptized yet;

but knowest thou, my flower, why? Paul said to me: >

I

have convinced thee that God came into the world and gave

Himself to be crucified for ite salvation; but let Peter wash

thee in the fountain of grace, he who first Btret«hed his

hands over thee and blessed thee.' And I, my dearest, wish

thee to witnesp my baptism, and I wish Pomponia to be my

godmother. This is why I am not baptized yet, though I

believe in the Saviour and in His leaching. Paul has con-

vinced me, has converted me; and could it be otherwise?

How was I not to believe that Christ came into the world,
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Btnce he, who wos His disciple, says so, and Paul, to whom
He appeared? How was I not to believe that He was God,
since He rose from the dead? Others saw Him in the city
and on the lake and on the mountain

; people saw Him whose
lips have not known a lie. I began to believe this the first
time I heard Peter in Ostrianum, for I said to myself even
then: In the whole world any other man might' lie rather
than this one who says, ' I saw.' But I feared thy religion.
It seemed to me that thy religion would take thee from me
1 thought that there was neither wisdom nor beauty nor
happmess in it. But to-day, when I know it, what kind of
man should I be were I not to wish truth to rule the world
instead of falsehood, love instead of hatred, virtue instead
of crime, faithfulness instead of unfaithfulness, mercy in-
stead of vengeance? What sort of man would he be who
would not choose and wish the same? But your religion
teaches this. Others desire justice also; but thy religion
13 the only one which makes man's heart just, and besides
makes It pure, like thine and Pomponia's, makes it faithful,
like thine aiid Pomponia's. I should be blind were I not to
see this. But if in addition Christ God has promised eter-
nal life, and has promised happiness as immeasurable as
the all-might of God can give, what more can one wish'
Were I to ask Seneca why he enjoins virtue, if wickedness
brings more happiness, he would not be able to say anythin.'
sensible. But I know now that I ought to be virtuous, be"-
cause virtue and love flow from Christ, and because, when
death closes my eyes, I shaU find life and happiness, I shall
find myself and thee. Why not love and accept a religion
which both speaks the truth and destroys death? Who
would not prefer goal to evil? I thought thy religion op-
posed to happiness

; meanwhile Paul has convinced me that
not only does it not take away, but that it gives. All this
hardly finds a place in my head; but I feelthat it is true,
for I have never been so happy, neither could I be, had I
taken thee by force and possessed thee in my house. Ju^t
see, thou hast said a moment since, ' I love thee,' and J
could not have won these words from thy lips with all the
might of Rome O Lygia! Reason declares this religion
divine, and the best; the heart feels it, and who can resist
two such forces ?

Lygia nstened, fixing on him her blue eves, which in the
ight of the moon were like mystic flowere, and bedewed
like flowers.
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" Yes, MarcuB, that is true !
" said she, nestling her.head

more closely to his shoulder.

And at that moment they felt immensely happy, for they

understood that besides love they were united by another

power, at once sweet and irresistible, by which love itself

becomes endless, not subject to change, deceit, treason, or

even death. Tlieir hearts were tilled with perfect eertamty

that, no matter what might happen, they would not cease

to love and belong to each other. For that reason an un-

speakable repose flowed in on their souls. Vmicius felt,

besides, that that love was not merely profound aud pure,

but altogether new, — such as the world had not known and

could not give. In his hepd all was combined in this love,

— Lygia, the teaching of Christ, the light of the moon rest-

ing calmly on the cypresses, and the still night, —so that to

him the whole universe seemed filled with it.

After a while he said with a lowered and quivering voice

:

"Thou wilt be .he soul of my soul, and the dearest in the

world to me. Our hearts will beat together, we shall have

one prayer and one gratitude to Christ. O my dear! To

live together, to honor together the sweet God, and to know

that when death comes our eyes wUl open again, as after a

pleasant sleep, to a new light, — what better could be imag-

ined? I only mar\el that I did not understand this at first.

And knowest thou what occurs to me now? That no one

can resist this religion. In two hundred or three hundred

years the whole world will accept it. People will forget

Jupiter, and there will be no God except Christ, and no

other temples but Christian. Who would not wish lus

own happiness? Ah ! but I heard Paul's conversation with

Petronius, and dost thou know what Petronius said at the

end? 'That is not for me;' but he could give no other

answer."
" Repeat Paul's words to me, said Lygia.

" It was at my house one evening. Petroni>'s began to

speak playfully and to banter, as he does usually, where-

upon Paul said to him : ' How canst thou deny, O wise

Petronius, thiit Christ existed and rose from the dead, since

thou wert not in the world at that time, but Peter and John

saw Him, and I saw Him on the road to Damascus? Let thy

wisdom show, first of all. then, that we are liars, and then

only deny our testimony.' Petronius answered thut he had

no thought of denvingl for he knew that many incompre-

hensible things were done, wli\ch trustworthy people affirmed.
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' But the discovery of some new foreign god is one thing,'
said he, 'and the reception of his teaching another. I
have no wish to Icnow anything which may deform life
and mar its beauty. Never mind whetlier our gods are true
or not; they are beautiful, their rule is plea.sant for us, and
we live without care.' ' Thou art willing to reject the relig-
ion of love, justice, and mercy through dread of the cares of
life,' replied Paul; 'but think, Petronius, is thy life really
free from anxieties? Behold, neither thou nor any man
among the richest and most powerful knows when he falls
asleep at night that he may not wake to a death sentence.
But teU me, if Caesar professed this religic i, which enjoins
love and justice, would not thy happiness be more assured?
Thou art alarmed about thy delight, but would not life be
more joyous then ? As to life's beauty and ornaments, if ye
have reared so many beautiful temples and statues to evil,
revengeful, adulterous, and faithless divinities, what would
/e not do in honor of one God of truth and mercy? Thou
art ready to praise thy lot, because thou art wealthy and liv-
ing in luxury ; but it was possible even in thy case to be
poor and deserted, though coming of a great house, and then
in truth it would have been better for thee if people con-
fessed Christ. In Rome even wealthy parents, unwilling to
toil at rearing children, cast them out of the house frequently

;

those children are called alumni. And chance might have
made thee an alumnus, like one of those. But if parents
live according to our religion, this cannot happen. And
hadst thou, at manhood's years, marrie<1 a woman of thy love,
thy wish would be to see her faithful till death. Meanwhile
look around, what happens among you, what vileness, what
shame, what bartering in the faith of wives ! Nay, ye your-
selves are astonished when a woman appears whom ye call
"univira" (of one husband). But I tell thee that those
women who carry Christ in their hearts will not break faith
with their husbands, just as Christian husbands will keep
faith with their wives. But ye are neither sure of rulers nor
fathers nor wives nor children nor sen'ants. The whole
worid is trembling before you, and ye are trembling before
your own slaves, for ye know that any hour may raise an
awful war against your oppressfon, such a war as has been
raised more than once. Though rich, thou art not sure that
the command may not come to thee to-morrow to leave thy
wealth ; thou art young, but to-morrow it may be necessary
for thee to die. Thou lovest, but treason is in wait for thee

;
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thou art enamoured of villas and statues, but to-morroj.

power raay thrust thee forth into the empty pla^ies of the

Pandataria; thou hast thousands of servants, l)ut to-morrow

these servants may let thy blood flow. And if that be the

'a^:^how cansT L« be'calm and happy, how canst^ou

live in delighty But 1 proclaim love, and 1 proclaim a

religion which commands rulers to love their subjects, mas-

ters their slaves, slaves to serve with love, to do justice and

l,e merciful; and at last it promises happiness uoundless as

a sea without end. How, then, Petronius, canst thou say

that that religion spoils life, since it corrects, and since thou

Svself wouldst be a hundred times happier and more secure

Avre it to embrace the i^orld as Rome's dominion has em-

"

"This discussed Paul, and then Petronius said, 'That is

not for me.' Feigning drowsiness, he went out
"fj'^2

going added: ' I prefer my Eunice, O little Jew, but I should

Sot wish to struggle with thee on the platform, l^^^f
to Paul's words with my whole soul, and when he spoke ol

our women, I minified with all my heart that religion from

which thou hast sprung as a lily from a rich field in spiing-

time. And I thought then: There is Poppsea, who cast

aside two husbands for Nero, there is Calvia Cnspinilla,

there is Nigidia, there are almost aU whom I know, we
onlyPomponia; they trafficked with faith and with ouths,

but she and my own one will not desert, wiU not deceive,

and will not quench the fire, even though all m whom I place

trust should desert and deceive me. Hence I said to thee in

mv soul. How can I show gratitude to thee, if not with love

and honor? Didst thou fe 1 that in Antium I spoke and

conversed with thee all the time as if thou hadst been at my

side' I love thee a hundred times more for having escaped

me from Ctesar's house. Neither do I care for Csesars

house any longer; I wish not its luxury and music, I wish

only thee. Say a word, we will leave Rome to settle some-

where at a distance."
. , . t •

Without removing her head from his shoulder, Lygia, as

if meditating, raised her eyes to the sUver tops of the

cypresses, and answered,—
" Very well, Marcus. Thou hast wntt«n to me of Sicily,

where Aulus wishes t<. settle in old age." And Vlmcius

interrupted her with delight.
ti,.» i= »

"True, my dear! Our lands are adjacent. That Is a

wonderful coast, where the climat« is sweeter and the nights
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still brighter than in Rome, odoriferous and transparent.

There life and happiness are almost one and the same."
And he began then ti> dream of the future.
" There we may forget anxieties. Jn groves, among olive-

trees, we shall walli and rest in the shade. O Lygia ! what
a life to love and cherish each other, to look at the sea

together, to look at the sky together, to honor together a
kind God, to do in peace what is just and true."

Both were silent, looking into the future ; only he drew
ho more firmly toward him, and the knight's ring on his

finger glittered meanwhile in the rays of the moon. In the

part occupied by the pour toiling people, all were jleeping

;

no murmur broke the silence.

" Wilt thou permit me to see Pomponia? " asked Lygia.
" Yes, dear one. We will invite them to our house, or

go to them ourselves. If thou wish, we can take Pecer the

Apostle. He is bowed down with age and work. Paul will

visit us also,— he will convert Autus Plautius ; and as

soldiers found colonies in distant lands, so we will found a

colony of Christians."

Lygia raised her hand and, taking his palm, wished to

press it to her lips; but he whispered, as if fearing to

frighten happiness, —
" No, Lygia, no ! It is I who honor tBee and exalt thee j

give me thy bands."
"I love thee."

He had pressed his lips to her bands, white as jessamine,

and for a time they heard only the beating of their own
hearts. There was not the slightest movement in the air;

the cypresses stood as motionless as if they too were hold-

ing breath in their breasts.

All at once the silence was broken by an unexpected

thunder, deep, and as if coming from under the earth.

A shiver ran through Lygia's body. Vinicius Btood up, and
said, —

" Lions are roaring in the vivarium."

Both began to listen. Now the first thunder was answered
by a second, a third, a tenth, from all sides and divisions of

the city. In Rome several thousand lions were quartered at

times in various arenas, and frequently in the night-time

they approached the grating, and, leaning their gigantic

heads against it, gave utterance to their j'earning for free-

dom and the desert. Thus they began on this occasion, and,

answering one another in the stillpeps of night, they filled

20
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the whole city with roaring. There was something so in-
describably gloomy and terrible in those roa» that Lygia,
whose bright and cahn visions of the future were scattered,
listened with a straitened heart and with wonderful fear and
sadness.

But Vinicius encireled her with his arm, and said,
" Fear not, dear one. The games are at hand, and all

the vivaria are crowded."
Then both entered the house of Linus, accompanied by

the thunder of lions, growing louder and louder.
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CHAPTKR XL

In Antium, meanwhile, Petronius gaiiie<l new victories
almost daily over courtiers vying with him for the favor of
CiBsar. The influence of Tigellinus had fallen completely.
In Rome, when there was occasion to set aside men who
seemed dangerous, to plunder their property or to settle
political cases, to give spectacles astounding by their luxury
and bad taste, or finally t» satisfy the monstrous whims of
Caesar, Tigellinus, as adroit, as he was ready for anything,
became indispensable. But in Antium, among palaces re-
flected in the azure of the sea, Cassar led a Hellenic existence.
From morning till evening Nero and his attendants read
verses, discoursed on their structure and finish, were delighted
with happy turns of expression, were occupied with music,
the theatre, — in a word, exclusively with that which Grecian
genius had nivented, and with which it had beautified life.
Under these conditions Petronius, incomparably more refined
than Tigellinus and the other courtiers,— witty, eloquent,
full of subtUe feelings and tastes, —obtained pre-eminence
of necessity Csesar sought his society, took his opinion,
asked for advice when he composed, and showed a more
lively friendship than at any other time whatever. It seemed
to oourtiere that his influence had won a supreme triumph
at last, that friendship between him and Cssar had enteredon a period of certainty which would last for years. Even
those who had shown dislike previously to the exquisite
fcpicnrean, began now to crowd around him and vie for his
ravor. More than one was even sincerely glad in his sonl
that preponderance had come to a man who knew really what
to think of a given person, who received with a sceptical
smile the flattery of his enemies of yesterday, but who, either
through indolence or culture, was not vengeful, and did not
use his power to the detriment or destruction of others.
Ihere were moments when he might have destroyed even
Tigellinus, but he preferred U> ridicule him, and expose hisvnlgmty and want of refinement. In Rome the Senate drew
breath, for no death sentence had been issued for a month
and a half. It is true that in Antium and the eitv people
told wonders of the refinement which the profligacy of Cffiew
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and hU favorite had reached, but every one preferred a refined

Cicsar to one brutalized in the hundu of TigelliuUH. Tigellinuii

himself lout hin hea<l, and hevituted whether or not to yield

as conquered, for CKHar bad said repeatedly that in all Rome
and in bis court there were only two spirits capable of under-
standing eacli otiii'r, two real Hellenes, — he and Petronius.'

The amazing uexterity of Petronius confirmed people in

the conviction that bis influence would outlive every other.

They did not see how Ciesar could dlspeuse with him, — with

whom could he converse touching iHietry, music, and com-
parative excellence; in whose eyes could he look to learn

whether his creation was indeed perfect? Petronius, with

his habitual indifference, seemed to attach no importance to

his position. As usuaU he was remiss, slothful, sceptical,

and witty. He produced on people frequently the impression

of a man who made light of them, of himself, of Cssar, of

the whole world. At moments he ventured to criticise Caesar

to his face, and when others judged that be was going too

far, or simply preparing his own ruin, be was able to turn

the criticism suddenly in such a way that it came out to his

profit ; he roused amazement in those present, and the con-

viction that there was no (rasition from which he could not

issue in triumph.

About a week after the return of Vinicius from Some,
Csesar read in a small circle an extract from his Troyad;
when he had finish ^d and the shouts of rapture had ended,
Petronius, interrogated by a glance from Coesar, replied,—

" Common verses, fit for the fire."

The hearts of those present stopped beating from terror.

Since the years of his childhood Nero had never heard such

a sentence from any man. The face of Tigellinus was radi-

ant with delight. But Vinicius grew pale, thinking that

Petronius, who thus far had never been drunk, was drunk
this time.

Nero, however, inquired in a honej'ed voice, in which more
or less deeply wounded vanity was quivering,—
" What defect dost thou find in them? "

" Uo not believe them," said Petronius, attacking him, and
pointing to those present ;

" they understand nothing. Thou
hast asked what defect there is in thy verses. If thou de-

sire truth, I will tell thee. Thy verses would be worthy of

Virgil, of Ovid, even of Homer, but they are not worthy of

thee. Thou art not free to write such. The conflagration

described by thee does not blaze enough ; thy fire is not hot
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enongh. Listen not to Lucsn's flatteriei. Had he written
those verses, I should acknowledge liim a genius, but thy
case is different. And knowest thou why 't Thou art greater
than they. From him who is gifted of the gods as thou art,

more is demanded. But thou art slothful, — thou wouldst
rather sleep after dinner than sit to wrinkles. Thou canst
create a work such as the world has not heard of to this day

;

heuce I tell thee to thy eyes, write better !

"

And he said this carelessly, as if bantering and also chid-
ing; but Caesar's eyes were mist-covered from delight.

" The gods have given me a little talent," said he, "but
they have given me something greater, — a true judge and
friend, the.only man able to speak the truth to my eyes."
Then he stretched his fat hand, grown over with reddish

hair, to a golden candelabrum plundered from Delphi, to
bum the verses. But Petronius seized them before the flame
touched the paper.

<^
" No, no! " said he ; " even thus they belong to mankind.

Leave them to me."
"In such case let me send them to thee in a cylinder of

my own invention," answered Nero, embracing Petronius.
"True J thou art right," said he, after a while. "My

conflagration of Troy does not blaze enough; my fire is not
hot enough. But I thought it sutllcient to equal Homer. A
oertein timidity and low estimate of my power have fettered
me always. Thou hast opened my eyes. But knowest why
it is, as thou sayest? When a sculptor makes the stetoe of a
god, he seeks a model ; but never have I had a model. I

never have seen a burning city; hence there is a lack of
truth in my description."

"Then I will say that only a great artist understands
this."

Nero grew thoughtful, and after a while he said, —
" Answer one' question, Petronius. Dost thou regret the

burning of Troy?"
" Do I regret? By the lame consort of Venus, not in the

least! And I will tell thee the reason. Troy would not
have been consumed if Prometheus had not given fire to
man, and the Greeks made war on Priam, .^schylns would
not have written his Prometheus had there been no fire, just
as Homer would not have written the Iliad had there been
no Trojan war. I think it better to have Prometheus and
the Iliad than a small and shabby city, which was unclean, I
think, and wrctehed, and in which at best there would be
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now loiDe procarator annoying thee through qnairela with
the local areopagus."

" That is what we call speaking with sound reason," said
Nero. " For art and poetry it Ih permitted, and it is right,

to sacrifice everything. Happy were the Achteans who
furnished Homer with the substance of the Iliad, and happy
Priam who beheld the ruin of his birthplace. As to me, I

have never seen a burning city."

A time of silence followed, which was broken at last by
Tigellinus, —

" But I have said to thee, Cffisar, already, command and
I will burn Antium; or dost thou know what;? If thou art

sorry for these villas and palaces, give command to burn the
ships in Ostia ; or I will build a wooden city on the Alban
Hills, into which thou shalt hurl the fire thyself. Dost thou
wish?"
" Am I to gaze on the burning of wooden sheds? " asked

Xero, casting a look of contempt on him. " Thy mind has
grown utterly barren, Tigellinus. And I see, besides, that
thou dost set no great value on my talent or my Troyad,
since thou judgest that any sacrifice would be too great
for it."

Tigellinus was confused ; but Nero, as if wishing to change
the conversation, added after a while, —

" Summer is passing. Oh, whaba stench there must be in
that Rome now! And still we must return for the summer
games."

" When thou dismissest the Augustians, O Caesar, permit
me to remain with thee a moment," said Tigellinus.

An hour later Vinicius, returning with Petronius from
Ciesar's villa, said, —
"I was a trifle Marmed for thee. I judged that while

drunk thou hadst ._ined thyself beyond redemption. Re-
member that thou art playing with death."

" That is my arena," answered Petronius, carelessly

;

" and the feeling that I am the best gladiator in it amuses
me. See how it ended. My influence has increased this
evening. He will send me his verses in a cylinder which—
dost wish to lay a wager?— will be immensely rich and in
immensely bad taste. I shall command my physician to
keep physic in it. I did this for another reason, — because
Tigellinus, seeing how such things succeed, will wish surely
to imitate me, and I imagine what will happen. The moment
he starts a witticism, it will be as if a bear of the Pyrenees
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were ropc-witlking. I Blmll luugh like DetnooritUR. If I
wished 1 could dvHtroy TIgcllimw |)erlini)H, and liecomo pre-
torian prefect in his place, and Imvc Aheni>liarliuH bimself in
my faandH. But I am indolent ; I prefer my priwent life and
even Cisgar's verses to trouble."
" What dexterity to be able to turn even blame into

flattery! But are those verses really so bad? I am no
Judge in those matters."

" The verses are not worse than others. Lucan has more
talent in one finger, but in Bronzebcnrd Um there is some-
thing. He has, above all, an immense love for i)octry and
music. In two days we are to be with him to hear the music
of his hymn to Aphrodite, which he will finish to-day or to-
morrow. We shall be In a small circle, — only 1, thou,
Tullius Senecio, and young Nerva. But as to what I said
touching Nero's verses, that I use them after feasting as
Vitelius does flamingo feathers, is not true. At times they
are eloquent. Hecuba's words are touching. She complaii'O
of the pangs of birth, and Nero was able to find happy ex-
pressions, — for this reason, perhaps, that he gives birth to
every verse in torment. At times 1 am sorry for him. By
Pollux, what a marvellous mixture! The fifth stave was
lacking in Caligula, but still he never did such strange
things."

" Who can foresee to what the madness of Ahenobarbus
will go? " asked Vinicius.

.

" No man whatever. Such things mav happen yet that
the hair will stand on men's heads for whole centuries at
thought of them. But it is that precisely which interests
me; and though I am bored more than once, like Jupiter
Ammon in the desert, I believe that under another Ciesar I
should be bored a hundred times more. Paul, thy little Jew,
is eloquent, — that I accord to him ; and if people like him
proclaim that religion, our gods must defend themselves
seriously, lest in wme they be led away captive. It is true
that if Csesar, for example, were a Christian, all would feel
safer. But thy prophet of Tarsus, in applying proofs to me,
did not think, seest thou, that for me this uncertainty becomes
the charm of life. Whoso does not play at dice will not lose
property, but still people play at dice. There is in that a
certain delight ar.l destruction of the present. I have known
sons of knights and senators to become gladiatiirs of their
own will. I play with life, thou saye.it, and that is true, but
I play because it pleases me ; while Christian virtues would
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bore me Id a day, as do tlie dUcouriieii of Seueca. BocauM
of this, PsuI'h eloquence is exerted in vain. He should under-
stand that people like me will never accept bis religion.

With thy disposition thou migbtst either hate the name
Christian, ur become a Christian imme<liately. 1 recognize,
while yawning, the truth of what they say. We are mod.
We are hastening to the precipice, something un)(iiown is

coming toward us out of the future, something in breaking
beneath ux, something is dying uround us, — agreed ! But
we shall succeed in dying ; meanwhile we have no wish to

burden life, and serve death before it takes us. Life exists
for itself alone, not for death."
"But I pity thee, Petronius."
" Do not pity me mor^s than I pity myself. Formerly thou

wert glad among us; while campaigning in Armenia, thou
wert longing for Rome."

" And now I am longing for Rome."
"True; for thou :.rt in love with a Christian vestal, who

sits in the Trans-Tiber. I neither wonder at this, nor do I

blame thee. I wonder more, that in spite of a religion de-
scribed by thee as a sea of happiness, and in spite of a love
which is soon to be crowned, sadness has not left thy face.

Pomponia Grtecina is eternally pensive; from the time of

thy becoming a Christian thou bast ceased to laugh. Do not
try to persuade me that this religion is cheerful. Thou hast
returned from Rome sadder than ever. If Christians love

in this way, by the bright curls of Bacchus ! I shall not imi-

tate them !

"

" That is another thing," answered Vinicius. " I swear
to thee, not by the curls of Bacchus, but by the soul of n y
father, that never in times past have I experienced even a
foretaste of such happiness as I breathe to-day. But I yearn
greatly ; and what is stranger, when I am far from Lygia, I

think that danger is threatening her. I know not what
danger, nor whence it may come ; but I feel it, as one feels a
coming tempest."

" In two days I will try to obtain for thee permission to

leave Antium, for as long a time as may please thee. Popptea
is somewhat more quiet ; and, as far as I know, no danger
from her threatens thee or Lygia."

" This very day she asked me what I was doing in Rome,
tlir.ngh my departure was secret."

" Perhaps she gave command to set spies on thee. Now,
however, even she must count with me."
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' Paul told me," raid ViniciuH, " tbst God forcwarnH

somctimea, l>ut doea not permit ua to believe in omena ; hence

1 guaril myself a){aiuiit thia belief, but I cannot ward it off.

I will tell thee what happened, ao aa to caat the weight from
my heart Lygia and I were Hitting aide by aide on a night

as calm aa tbia, and planning our future. I cannot tell thee

how happy and calm we were. All at once liona began to

roar. That ia common in Rome, but since then I have no
rest. It seema to me that in that roaring there waa a threat,

an announcement ai« it were of minfortune. Thou knowest

that I am not frightened easily ; that night, however, aouie-

thing happened which filled all the darkness with terror. It

came so strangely and unexpecteilly that I have those sounds

in my ears yet, and unbroken fear in my heart, as if Lygia

were asking my protection from something dreadful, — even

from those same lions. I am in torture. Obtain for me per-

mission to leave Antium, or I shall go without it. I cannot

remain. I repeat to thee, I cannot
!

"

" Sons of consuls or their wives are not given to liona yet

in the arenas," said Petronius, laughing. " Any other death

may meet thee but that. Who knows, besides, that they

were lions? German bisons roar with no less gentleness

than lions. As to me, I ridicule omena and fates. Last
night was warm and I saw stars falling like rain. Many a
man has an evil foreboding at such a sight; but I thought,
' If among these is my star too, I shall not lack society at

least! '
" Then he waa silent, but added after a moment's

thought, —
" If your Christ has risen from the dead. He may perhaps

protect you both from death."
"He may," answered Vinicius, looking at the heavens

filled with stars.
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CHAPTER XLI.

Nero played and sang, in honor of the '
' Lady of Cyprus,"

a hymn the verses and music of which were composed by him-

self. That day he was in voice, and felt that his music really

captivated those present. That feeling added such power

to the sounds produced and roused his own soul so much

that he seemed inspired. At last he grew pale from genuine

emotion. This was surely the first time that he bad no de-

sire to hear praises frqm others. He sat for a time with

his hands on the citliara and with bowed head ; then, rising

suddenly, he said, —
" I am tired and need air. Meanwhile ye will tune the

eitharae."

He covered his throat then with a silk kerchief.

" Ye will go with me," said he, turning to Petronius and

Vinicius, who were sitting in a corner of the hall. "Give

me thy arm, Vinicius, for strength fails me ; Petronius will

talk to me of music."

They went out on the terrace, which was paved with ala-

baster and sprinkled with saffron.

"Here one can breathe more freely," said Nero. "My
soul is moved and sad, though I see that with what I have

sung to thee on trial just now I may appear in public, and

my triumph will be such as no Roman has ever achieved."

" Thou mayst appear here, in Rome, in Achffia. I ad-

mire thee with my whole heart and mind, divinity," answered

Petronius.
" I know. Thou art too slothful to force thyself to flat-

tery, and thou art as sincere as TuUius Senfecio, but thou

hast more knowledge than he. Tell me, what is thy judg-

ment on music?"
" When I listen to poetry, when I look at a quadriga

directed by thee in the Circus, when I look at a beautiful

statue, temple, or picture, I feel that I comprehend perfectly

what I see, that my enthusiasm takes in all that these can

give. But when 1 listen to music, especially thy music, new

delights and beauties open before mc every instant I

pursue them, I try to seize them ; but before I can take

Uiom to myself, new and newer ones flow in, just like waves
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of the sea, which roll on from inanity. Hence I tell thee
that music is like the sea. We stand on one shore and gaze
at remoteness, but we cannot see the other shore."
"Ah, what deep Icnowledge thou hast! " said Nero; and

they walked on for a moment, only the slight sound of the
saffron leaves under their feet being heard.
"Thou hast expressed my idea," said Nero at last;

" hence I say now, as ever, in all Home thou art the only
man able to understand me. Thus it is, my judgment of
music is the same as thine. When I play and sing, I see
things which I did not know as existing in my dominions
or in the world. I am Ctesar, and the world is mine. I can
do everything. But music opens new kingdoms to me, new
mountain r, new seas, new delights unknown before. Most
frequently I cannot name them or grasp them; I only feel
them. I feel the god^. I see Olympus. Some kind of breeze
from beyond the earih blows in on me; I behold, as in a
mist, certain immeasurable greatnesses, but calm and bright
as sunshine. The whole Spheros plays around me ; and I
declare to thee " (here Nero's voice quivered with genuine
wonder) " that I, Cffisar and god, feel at such times as
diminutive as dust. Wilt thou believe this?

"

" I will. Only great artists have power to feel small in
the presence of art."

"This is a night of sincerity; hence I open my soul to
thee as to a friend, and I will say more: dost thou consider
that I am blind or deprived of reason ? Dost thou think that
1 am ignorant of this, that people in Borne write insults on
the walls against me, call me a matricide, a wife-murderer,
hold me a monster and a tyrant, because Tigeliinus obtained
a few sentences of death against my enemies? Yes, my
dear, they hold me a monster, and I know it. They have
talked cruelty on me to that degree that at times I put the
question to myself, 'Am I not cruel?' But they do not
understand this, that a man's deeds may be cruel at times
while he himself is not cruel. Ah, no one will believe, and
perhaps even thou, my dear, wilt not believe, that at mo-
ments when music caresses my soul I feel as kind as a child
in" the cradle. I swear by those stars which shine above us,
that I ipeak the pure truth to thee. People do not know
howmuch goodnes.s lies in this heart, and what treasures I
see in it when music opens the door to them."

Petronius, who had not the least donbt that Nero was
speaking sincerely at that moment, and that music might
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bring out various more noble inclinations of his soul, whicti

were overwhelmed by mountains of egotism, proiligacy, and

crime, said,—
" Men should know thee as nearly as I do ; Rome has

never been able to appreciate thee."

Csesar leaned more heavily on Vinicius's arm, as if he were

bending under the weight of injustice, and answered, —
" Tigellinus has told me that in the Senate they whisper

into one another's ears that Diodorus and Terpnos play on

the cithara better than I. They refuse me even that! But

tell me, thou who art truthful always, do they play better,

or as well?"
"By no means. Thy touch is finer, and has greater

power. In thee the artist is evident, in them the expert.

The man who hears their music first understands better what

thou art."
" If that be true, let them live. , They will never imagine

what a service thou hast rendered them in this moment.

For that matter, if I had condemned those two, I should

have had to take others in place of them."
" And people wonld say, besides, that out of love for

music thou destroyest music in tliy dominions. Never kill

art for art's sake, O divinity."

" How different thou art from Tigellinas 1 " answered

Nero. " But seest thou, T am an artist in ever3rthing; and

since music opens for me spaces the existence of which I

had not divined, regions which I do nut possess, delight and

happiness which I do not know, I cannot live a common life.

Music tells me that the rncommon exists, so I seek it with

all the power of dominion which the gods have placed in my
hands. At times it seems to me that to reach those Olym-

pian worlds I must do something which no man has done

hitherto, — I must surpass the stature of man in good or

evil. I know that people declare me mad. But I am not

mad, I am only seeking. And if I am going mad, it is out

of disgust and impatience that I cannot find. I am seeking 1

Dost understand me? And tiierefore I wish to be greater

than man, for only in that way can I be the greatest as an

artist."

Here he lowered his voice so that Vinicius could not hear

him, and, putting his mouth to the ear of Petronius, he

whispered, —
" Doet know that I condemned my mother and wife to

death mainly because I wished to lay at the gate of an
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anknoirn world the greatest sacrifice that man conld put
there ? I tlioaght that afterward something woald happen,
that doors would be opened beyond which 1 should iee some-
thing unknown. Let it be wonderful or awful, surpassing
human conception, if only great and uncommon. But that
sacrifice was not sufBcient. To open the empyrean doors it

is evident that something greater is needed, and let it be
given as the Fates desire."

" What dost thou intend to do?"
" Thou shalt see sooner than thou thinkest. Meanwhile

be assured that there are two Neros,— one such as people
know, the other an artist, whom thou alone knowest, and if

he slays as does death, or is in frenzy like Bacchus, it is only
because the flatness and misery of common life stiDe him

;

and I should like to destroy them, though I had to use fire

or iron. Oh, how flat this world will be when I am gone
from it! No man has suspected yet, not thou even, what
an artist I am. But precisely because of this I suffer, and
sincerely do I tell thee that the soul in me is as gloomy as
those cypresses which stand dar^ there in front of us. It is

grievous for a man to bear at once the weight of supreme
(lower and the highest talents."

" I sympathize with thee, O Caesar; and with me earth and
sea, not counting Vinicius, who deifies thee in his soul."

" He, too, has always been dear to me," said Caesar,
" though he serves Mars, not the Muses."

" He serves Aphrodite first of all," answered Petronius.

And suddenly he determined to settle the affair of his nephew
at a blow, and at the same time to eliminate every danger
which might threaten him. " He is in love, as was Troilus
with Cressida. Permit him, lord, to visit Rome, for he is

dying on my hands. Dost thou know that that Lygian hos-

tage whom thou giivest him has been found, and Vinicius,

when leaving for Antiiim, left her in care of a certain Linus?
I did not mention this to thee, for thou wert composing thy
hymn, and that was mme important than all besides. Vini-

cius wante<l her as a mistress ; but when she turned out to

be as virtuous as Lucretia, he fell in love with her virtue,

and now his desire is to marry her. She is a king's daughter,
hence she will cause him no detriment; but he is a real

soldier : he sighs and withers and groans, but he is waiting

for the permission of his Imperatoi."
" The Imperator docs not choose wives for his soldiers.

V\rhat good is my permission to Vinicius?
"
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" I have told thee, lord, that he deiiles thee."
" AU the more may he be certain of permission. That is

a comely maiden, but too narrow in the hips. The Augusta
Foppwa has complained to me that she enchanted our child
lu the gardens of the Palatine."

_" But I told Tigellinus that the gods arc not subject to
evil charms. Thou rememberest, divinity, his confusion and
tiiy exclamation, ' Habet ! '

"

" I remember."
Here he turned to Vinicius,—
" Dost thou love her, as Petronius says? "

" I love her, lord," replied Vinicius.

"Then I command thee to set out for Borne to-morrow,
and marry her. Appear not again before my eyes without
the marriage ring." ,

" Thanks to l£ee, lord, from my heart and soul."
" Oh, how pleasant it is to make people happy ! " said

Nero. " Would that I might do nothing else all my life!

"

" Grant us one favor more, O divinity," said Petronius

:

" declare thy will in this matter before the Augusta. Vini-
cius would never venture to wed a woman displeasing to the
Augusta ; thou wilt dissipate her prejudice. O lord, with a
word, by declaring that thou hast commanded this marriage."

" I am willing," said Caesar. " I could refuse nothing to
thee or Vinicius."

He turned toward the villa, and they followed. Their
hearts were filled with delight over the victory ; and Vinicius
had to use self-restraint to avoid throwing himself on the
neck of Petronius, for it seemed now that all dangers and
obstacles were removed.
In the atrium of the villa young Nerva and Tullius Senecio

were entertaining the Augusta with conversation. Terpnos
and Diodorus were tuning cithars.

Nero entered, sat in an armchair inlaid with tortoise-shell,

whispered something in the ear of a Greek slave near his
side, and waited.

The page returned soon with a golden casket. Nero
opened it and took out a necklace of great opals.
" These are jewels worthy of this evenings" said he.
" The light of Aurora is playing in them," answered

Poppsea, convinced that the necklace was for her.

Ctesar, now raising, now lowering the rosy stones, said at
last,

—

" Vinicius, thou wilt give, from me, this necklace to her
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whom I coinmaud thee to marry, the youthful daughter of

the Lygian king."

Poppsa's glance, filled with anger and sudden amazement,
passed from Ceesar to Vinicius. At last it rested on Petro-
nius. But he, leaning carelessly over the arm of the chair,

passed his hand along the back of the harp as if to fix its

form firmly in his mind.
Vinicius gave thanks for the gift, approached Petronius,

and asked, —
" How shall I thank thee for what thoii bast done this day

for me? "

" Sacrifice a pair of swans to Euterpe," replied Petronius,
" praise Ceesar's songs, and laugh at omens. Henceforth
the roaring of lions will not disturb thy sleep, I trust, nor
that of thy Lygian lily."

" No," said Vinicius ; " now I am perfectly at rest."
" May Fortune favor thee ! But be careful, for Caesar

is taking his late again. Hold thy breath, listen, and shed
tears."

In fact Caesar had taken the lute and raised his eyes. In
the hall conversation had stopped, and people were as still

as if petrified. Terpnoe and Diodorus, who had to accom-
pany Cssar, were on the alert, looking now at each other
and now at his lips, waiting for the first tones of the
song.

Just then a movement and noise began in the entrance

;

and after a moment Ceesar's freedman, Phaon, appeared from
beyond the curtain. Close behind him was the consul
Lecanius.

Nero frowned.
" Pardon, divine Imperator," said Phaon, with panting

voice, "there is a conflagration in Rome! The greater part
of the city is in flames !

"

At this news all sprang from their seats.

"O gods! I shall see a burning city and flnish the
Troyad," said Nero, setting aside his lute.

Then he turned to the consul,—
" If I go at once, shall I see the fire?

"

" Lord," answered Lecanius, as pale as a wall, "the whole
city is one sea of flame ; smoke is suffocating the inhabitants,
and people faint, or cast themselves into the fire from
deiirium. Rome is perishing, lord."
A moment of silence followed, which was broken by the

cry of Vinicius,—
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" Va mi»ero mihil"
And the young man, casting bis toga aside, ruslied forth

in his tonic.

Nero raised his hands and exclaimed,
" Woe to thee, sacred city of Priam I

"
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CHAPTER XLII.

ViNicnis had barely time to command a few glaves to fol-
low him; then, springing on his horse, he rushed forth in the
deep night along the empty stn-ets towanl Laiirentum.
Through the influence of the dreaddil news he had fallen as
it were into frenzy and mental distraction. At moments he
did not know clearly what was happening in his mind ; he
had merely the feeling that misfortune was on the horse with
him, sitting behind his shonlders, and shouting in his ears,
" Rome is burning !

" that it was lashing his horse and him,
urging them toward the lire. Laying his bare head on the
beast's neck, he rushed on, in his single tunic, alone, at ran-
dom, not looking ahead, and taking no note of obstacles
against which he might perchance dash himself.

In silence and in that calm night, the rider and the horse,
covered with gleams of the moon, seemed like drea-a visions.
The Idumean stallion, dropping his ears and stretching his
neck, shot on like an arrow past the motionless cypresses
and the white villas hidden among them. The sound of
hoofs on the stone flags roused dogs here and there ; these
followed the strange vision with their barking; afterward,
excited by its suddenness, they fell to howling, and raised
their jaws toward the moon, llie slaves hastening after
Vlnieius soon dropped behind, as their horses were greativ
inferior. When he had rushed like a storm through sleeping
Laurentum, he turned toward Ardca, in which, as in Aricia,
Bovillae, and Ustrinum, he had kept relays of horses from
the day of his coming to Antiuni, so as to pass in the
shortest time possible the interval between Rome and him.
Remembering these relays, he forced all the strength from
his horse.

Beyond Ardea it seemed to him that the sky on the north-
east was covered with a rosy reflection. That might be the
dawn, for the hour was late, and in July daybreak came
early. Bat Vinicius could not keep down a cry of rage and
despair, for it seemed to him that that was the glare of the
conflagration. He remembered the consul's words, "The
whole city is one sea of flame," and for a while he felt that
madness was threatening him really, for he had lost utterly
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The groans of Vinlcius were mingled with the snortlug and

groans of his horse ; the beast, ranning on a road which rose

continually toward Arioia, was using the last of its breath.

Who will snatch her from the burning cit^ ; who can save

her ? Here Vinicius, stretching himself entirely on the horse,

thrust his fingers into his own hair, ready to gnaw the beast's

neck from pain.

At that moment a horseman, rushing also like a whirl-

wind, but in the opposite direction, toward Antium, shouted

as he raced past, " Rome is perishing 1 " and on he went.

To the ears of Vinicius came only one more expression:

"Gods!" the rest was drowned by the thunder of hoofs.

But that expression sobered him,— " Gods I

"

Vinicius raised his head suddenly, and, stretching his arms

toward the sky filled with stars, began to pray.
" Not to you do I call whose temples are burning, but to

Thee! Thou Thyself hastsuffered. Thou alone art merciful!

Thou alone hast understood people's pain ; Thou didst come to

this world to teach pity to mankind ; then show it now. If

Thou art what Peter and Paul declare, save for me Lygia, take

her in Thy arms, bear her out of the flames. Thou hast the

power to do that! Give her to me, and I will give Thee my
blood. But if Thou art unwilling to do this for me, do it for

her. She loves Thee and trusts in Thee. Thou dost prom-

ise life and happiness after death, but happiness after death

will not pass away, and she does not wish to die yet. Let

her live. Take her in Thy arms, bear her out of Rome.

Thou canst do so, unless Thou art unwilling."

And he stopped, for he felt that further prayer might turn

to a threat; he feared to offend Divinity at the moment when
he needed favor and mercy most. He was terrified at the

very thought of that, and, so as not to admit to his head a

shade even of threat, he began to lash his horse again, espe-

cially since the white walls of Aricia, which lay midway to

Rome, gleamed np before him in the moonlight.

After a time he rushed at full speed past the temple of

Mercury, which stood in a grove before the city. Evidently

people knew of the catastrophe, for there was an uncommon
movement in front of the temple. While passing, Vinicius

saw crowds on the steps and between the columns. These
people holding torches were hastening to pnt themselves

under protection of the deity. Moreover the road was not

so empty or free as beyond Ardea. Crowds were hurrying,

it is true, to the grove by side-paths, bat on the main road
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were gronpa which pushed ohIiIc hurriedly before the on-tnih-
ing ho iceman. From the town came the Bound of voices.
Vinicius rode Into Aricia like a whirlwind, overturning and
trampling a number of persons on the way. He was sur-
n)undcd by shoutH of "Home is burning 1 " Some is on
fire

!

" " May the gods rescue Rome 1

"

The horse stumbled, but, reined in by a powerful hand,
rose on his haunches before the Inn-, where Vinicius had
another boast in relay. Slaves, as if waiting for the arrival
of their master, stood before the inn, and at his command
ran one Infore the other to lead out a fresh horse. Vinicius,
Hceing a detachment of ten mounted pretorians, going evi-
dently with news from the city to Autium, sprang toward
them.

" What part of the city is on fire?" inquired he.
" Who art thou? " asked the decurion.
" Vinicius, a tribune of the army, an Augustian. Answer

on thy head !

"

" The fire broke ont in the shops near the Circus Mazi-
mus. When we were despatched, the centre of the city was
on fire."

" And the Trans-Tiber? "

" The Are has not reached the Trans-Tiber yet, but it is

seizing new parts every moment with a force which nothing
can stop. People are perishing from heat and smoke; all

rescue is impossible."

At this moment they brought the fresh horse. The young
' tribune sprang to his back and rushed on. He was riding
now toward Albanum, leaving Alba Longa and its splendid
lake on the right. The road from Aricia lay at the foot
of the mountain, which hid the horizon completely, and
Albanum lying on the other side of it. But Vinicius knew
that on reaching the top he should see, not only Bovillte
and Ustrinum, where fresh horses were ready for him, but
Rome as well : for beyond Albanum the low level Campania
stretched on both sides of the Appian Way, along which
only the arches of the aqueducts ran toward the city, and
nothing obstructed the view.

" From the top I shall see the flames," said he; and he
began to lash his horse anew. But before he had reached
the top of the mountain he felt the wind on his face, and
with it came the odor of smoke to bis nostrils. At the same
time the summit of the height was becoming gilded.

" The fire
!

" thought Vinicius.
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The night bad paled long linre, the dawn had passed Into

light, and on all the nearer summitH golden and rosy gleamH

weti shining, which might eoini' either fnim burning Uouie

or the rising daylight. Vinicius touched the sumuiit at lost,

and then a terrible sight struck his eyes.

The whole lower region was coveretl with smoke, forming

OS it were one gigantir cloud lying close tn tlie earth. In

this cloud towns, aquolucts, villas, trees, disappeared ; l>ut

beyond this gray ghastly plain the city was burning cm

the bills.

The conflagration bad not the form of n pillar of fire, as

happens when a single building is burning, even when of the

greatest size. That was a long belt, rather, shaped like

the belt of dawn. Above this belt rose a wave of smoke,

In places entirely black, in places looking rosi-colored, in

places like blood, in places turning in on itself, in some

places inflate<l, in others squeezed and squirming, like a ser-

pent which is unwinding and extending. That monstrous

wave seemed at times to cover even the belt ot fire, which

became then as narrow as a riblron ; but later this ribljon

illuminated the smoke from beneath, changing its lower rolls

into waves of flame. The two extended from one side of

the sky to the other, hiding its lower part, as at tunes a

stretch of forest hides the horizon. The Sabine hills were

not visible in the least.

To Vinioius it seemed at the first glance of the eye that

not only the city was burning, but the whole world, and that

no living being could save itself from that ocean of flame

and smoke.
The wind blew with growing strength from the region of

the fire, bringing the smell of burnt things and of smoke,

which began to hide even nearer objects. Clear daylight

had come, and the sun lighted up the summits surror ding

the Alban Lake. But the bright golden rays of the mxming
appeared as it were reddish and sickly through the haze.

Vinicius, while descending toward Albanum, entered smoke
which was denser, less and less transparent. The town

itself was buried in it thoroughly. The alarmed citizen.^

had moved out to the street. It was a terror to think of

what might be in Rome, when it was difficult to breathe in

Albanum.
Despair seized Vinicius anew, and terror began to raise

the hair on his head. But he tried to fortify himself as liest

be might. " It is impossible," thought he, " that a city
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hoald begin to burn In all placea at once. The wind la

blowing from the north and bears smoke in tliia direction

only. On the other side there \a none. But in every case

it will be enough for UroUH to go tbrongh the .lanicniiiin iiate

with Lygia, to save himself autl her. It is equally ini|)ossible

that a whole population should (lerish, and the worUI-niliiig

city be swept from the face of the earth with its inliubitantN.

Kven in captured places, where fire and slaughter rage ti>-

);ether, some people sur>'ive in all cases ; why, then, shouUt

I^ygia perish of a certainty? On the contrary, God watclieH

over her. He who Himself conquered death." Thus reason-

ing, lie iiegan to pray again, and, yielding to fixed haliit, lie

made great vows to Christ, with promises of gifts and sacri-

fices. After he had hurried through Albanum, nearly all of

whose inhabitant^ were on roofs and on trees to look nt

Rome, be grew somewhat calm, and regained his cou) blood.

He rememl)ercd, too, that Lvj^ia was protected not only by
Ursus and Linus, but by the Apostle Peter. At the mere
remembrance of this, fresh solace entered his heart For
him Peter was an incomprehensible, an almost superhuman
being. Fnim the time when he heard him at ONtrianum, a

wonderful impression clung to him, touching which he had

written to Lygia at the beginning of his stay in Antmm, —
that every word of the old man was tnie, or wouUI show its

truth hereafter. The nearer acquaintance which during his

illness he had formed with the Apostle heightened the im-

pression, which was turned afterward into fixe<i faith. Since

Peter had blessed his love and promised him Lygia, Lygia
conld not perish in the flames. The city might bum, but no
spark from the fire would fall on her garments. Under the

influence of a sleepless night, mad riding, and impressions,

n wonderful exaltation possessed the young tribune; in this

exaltation all things seemed possible: Peter speaks to the

rtanie, opens it with a word, and they pass uninjured through

an alley of fire. Moreover, Peter saw future events ; hence,

lieyond doubt, he foresaw the fire, and in that case how
could he fail to warn and lead forth the Christians from the

city, and among others Lj-gia, whom he loved, as he might
his own child? And a hope, which was strengthening every

moment, entered the heart of Vinicius. If they were fleeing

from the city, he might find them in Bovillee, or meet them
on the road. The beloved face might appear any moment
from out the smoke, which was stretching more widely over

all the Campania.
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Thl» seemed to hta more likely, since he met IncreiiHlii}?

numbere of people, who had deserted the oity and were goiiiK

to the Albafi UiUh ; tliey had ciicaiH'd the Arc, and wmhvd to

go lieyond the line of Hmoke. Hefore he hnd reached Uo-

tritiiim he hait to slacken his pace because of the throng.

HcKides pedeatrlaiiH with l)Undlr- on their barks, he met

horMes with pai'kH, mules and
and flualiy litters in which slav

citizens. llMtrinnm was so ih

liomc that it was u 9('ult t< \'

the market square, under Ic.i i.l

were swarms of fugitives,

erecting tents under whicli «lio1e hw'
Others settled down umifi- tin' noke

\r\-t laden with effects,

;i' lit>:,i I li iliP wealthier

ives from
. wd. On
.1 e streets

(.pie were
nd shelter,

ky, Kliiiiiiing, calling

11'^. ! witli tn^;

-1. tl,I J .-Jl Hir I

p'>ruc('-, i>i'fl "I

lorn ani il ii' •

I

on the gods, or cursing the f;i'('- h. Uw gemial terror it

was ditllcult to inquire about niijlli'ii;. I''i>ple to whom
Vinicius applied either did not Ji v i i. cr wjln eyes half lie-

wildered from terror answered tlial: (iic lityand the world

were perishing. New crowds of men, women, and children

arrived from the direction of Rome every moment ; these in-

creased the disorder and outcry. Some, gone astray in the

throng, sought desperately those whom they had lost; others

fought for a camping-place. Half-wild shepherds from the

Campania crowded U> the town to hear news, or find profit

In plunder made easy by the uproar. Here and there crowds

of slaves of every nationality, and gladiators fell to robbing

houses and villas in the town, and to lighting with the sol-

diers who appeared in defence of the citizens.

Junius, a senator, whom Vinicius saw at the inn sur-

rounded by a detachment of Batavian slaves, was the first

to give more detailed news of the conflagration. The fire

had begun at the Circus Maximus, in the part which touches

the Palatine and the Cnjiian Hill, but extende<l with iucom-

l)rehen8ible rapidity and seized the whole centre of the city.

Never since the time of Brennus had such an awful catas-

trophe come upon Borne. "The entire Circus has burnt,

as well as the shops and houses surrounding it," said Junius

;

" the Aventine and Caelian Hills arc on fire. The flames

si-rrounding the Palatine have reached the Carina;.

"

Here Junius, who possessed on the Carina; a magnificent

'insula," filled with works of art which he loved, seized a

handful of foul dust, and, scattering it on his bead, began to

groan despairingly.

But Vinicius shook him by the shoulder : " My bouse too
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is on the Carina," add he; '< bnt when eyerythtng is perish-
ing, let it perish also."

Then reccllecting that at his advice Lygia might have gone
to the house of Aulas, he inquired, —
" But the Vicus Patricius?

"

" On fire
!

" replied Junius.
"The Trans-Tiber?"
Junius looked at him with amazement.
"Never mind the Trans-Tilier," said he, pressing his

aching temples with his palms.
" The Trans-Tiber is more important to me than all other

parts of Borne," cried Vinicius, with vehemence.
"The way is through the Via Portuensis, near the Aven-

tine; but the heat will stifle thee. The Trans-Tiber? I
know not. Tlie fife had not reached it; but whether it is not
there at this moment the gods alone know." Here Junius
hesitated a moment, then said in a low voice : " I know that
thou wilt not betray me, so I will tell thee that this is no
common fire. People were not permitted to save the Circus.
When houses began to burn in every direction, I myself
heard thousands of voices exclaiiuiu;;, ' Death to those who
save!' Certain people ran through the city and hurled
burning torches into buildings. On the other hand people
are revolting, and crying that the city is burning at com-
mand. I can say nothing more. Woe to the city, woe to
us all, and to me 1 The tongue of man cannot tell what
is happening there. People are perishing in flames or slaying
one another in the throng. This is the end of Borne !

"

And again he fell to repeating, " Woe! Woe to the city
and to us !

" Vinicius sprang to his horse, and hurried for-

ward along the Appian Way. But now it was rather a
struggling through the midst of a river of people and vehi-
cles, which was flowing from the city. The city, embraced
by a monstrous conflagration, lay before Vinicius as a thing
on the palm of his hand. From the sea of Are and smoke
came a terrible heat, and the uproar of people could not
drown the roar and the hissing of flames.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

As Vinicias approached the walls, he foand it easier to
reach Rome than penetrate to the middle of the city. It
was difficult to push along the Appian Way, because of the
throng of people. Houses, fields, cemeteries, gardens, and
temples, lying on both sides of it, were turned into camping
places. In the temple of Mars, which stood near the Porta
Appia, the crowd had thrown down the doors, so as to find
a refuge within during night-hours. In the cemeteries the
larger monuments were seized, and battles fought in defence
of them, which were carried to bloodshed. Ustrinum with
its disorder gave barely a slight foretaste of that which was
happening beneath the walls of the capital. All regard for
the dignity of law, for family ties, for difference of position,
had ceased. Gladiators drunk with wine seized in the Em-
porium gathered in crowds, ran with wild shouts through
the neighboring squares, scattering, trampling, and robbing
the people. A multitude of barbarians, exposed for sale in
the city, escaped from the booths. For them the burning and
ruin of Home was at once the end of slavery and the hour of
revenge ; so that when the permanent inhabitants, who had
lost all they owned in the fire, stretched their hands to the
jods in despair, calling for rescue, these slaves with howls
of delight scattered the crowds, dr:^ged clothing from
people's backs, and bore away the younger women. They
were joined by slaves serving in the city from of old, wretches
who had nothing on their bodies save woollen girdles around
their hips, dreadful figures from the alleys, who were hardly
ever seen on the streets in the daytime, and whose existence
in Rome it was difficult to suspect. Men of this wild .ind
unrestrained crowd, Asiatics, Africans, Greeks, Tliracians,
Germans, Britons, howling in every language of the earth,
raged, thinking that the hour had come in which they were
free to reward themselves for years of misery and suffering.
In the midst of that suiting throng of humanity, in the glitter
of day and of fire, shone the hehnets of pretoriang, under
wiMW protection the more peaceable population liad taken
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refuge, and who in hand-to-hand battle had to meet the
raging multitude in many places. Vinieius had seen cap-
tured cities, but never had his eyes beheld a spectacle in
which despair, tears, pain, groans, wild delight, madness,
rage, and license were mingled together in such immeasur-
able chaos. Above this heaving, mad human multitude
roared the fire, surging up to the hill-tops of the greatest city
on eaith, sending Into the whirling throng its fiery breath,
and covering it with smoke, through which it was impossible
to see the blue sky. The young tribune with supreme effort,
and exposing his life every moment, forced his way at last
to the Appian Gate ; but there he saw that he could not
reach the city through the division of tlie Porta Capena, not
merely because of the throng, but also because of the terrible
heat from which the whole atmosphere vas quivering inside
the gate. Be8idcs,the bridge at the Porta Trigcnia, oppo-
site the temple of the llona Dea, did not exist yet, hence
whoso wished to go beyond the Tiber had to push through to
the Pons Sublicius, that is, to pass around the Aventine
through a part of the city covered now with one sea of flame.
That was an impossibility. Vinicius understood that he
must return towaid Ustrinum, turn from the Appian Way,
cross the river below the city, and go to the Via Portuensis,
which led straight to the Trans-Tiber. That was not easy
because of the increasing disorder on the Appian Way. He
must open a passage for himself there, even with the sword.
Vinicius had no weapons; he had left Antium just as the
news of the fire had reached him in Coesar's villa. At the
fountain of Mercury, however, he saw a centurion who was
known to him. This man, at the head of a few tens of
soldiers, was defending the precinct of the temple; he com-
manded him to follow. Recognizing a tribune and an
Augiistian, the centurion did not dare to disobey the order.

Vinicius took command of the detachment himself, and,
forgetting for that moment the teaching of Paul touching
love for one's neighbor, he Dressed and cut the throng in
front with a haste that was fatal to many who could not push
aside in season. He and his men were followed by curses
and a shower of stones ; but to these he gave no heed, caring
only to reach freer spaces at the earliest Still he advanced
with the greatest effort. People who had encamped wonld
not move, and heaped loud curses on Caesar and the preto-
rlans. The throng assumed in places a threatening aspect.
Vinicius heard voices accusing Nero of burning the city. He

.&w..
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and Poppsea were threatened with death. Shoots of " Sanio,

"

" Ilistrio" (buffoon, actor), " Matricide! " were heard round
about. Some shouted to drag him to the Tiber ; others that

Rome had shown patience enough. It was clear that were a
leader found, these threats could be changed into open rebel-

lion which might break out any moment. Meanwhile the
rage and despair of the crowd turned against the pretorians,

who for another reason could not make their way out of the

crowd : the road was bltxiked l)y piles of goods, borne from
the fire previously, boxes, barrels of provisions, furniture the
most costly, vessels, infiiiits' rratUna, beds, carts, hand-packs.
Here and there they fought hand to hand ; but the pretorians

conquered the weaponless multitude easily. After they had
ridden with difficulty across the Viic Latina, Numitia, Ardea,
Lavinia, and Ostia, and passed around villas, gardens, ceme-
teries, and temples, Vinicius reached at last a village called

Vicus Alexandri, beyond which he crossed the Tiber. There
was more open space at this spot, and less smoke. From
fugitives, of whom there was no lack even there, he learned
that only certain alleys of the Trans-Tiber were burning, but
that surely nothing could resist the fury of the conflagration,

since people were spreading the Are purposely, and permitted
no one to quench it, declaring that they acted at command.
The young tribune had not the least doubt then that Ciesar
had given command to burn Rome; and the vengeance whicti

people demanded seemed to him just and proper. What
more could Mithridates or any of Rome's most inveterate
enemies have done ? The measure had been exceeded ; his

madness had grown to be too enormous, and the existence of
people too difficult because of him. Vinicins believed that
Nero's hour had struck, that those ruins into which the city
was falling should and must overwhelm the monstrous buffoon
together with all those crimes of his. Should a man be found
of courage sufficient to stand at the head of the despairing
people, that might happen in a few hours. Here vengeful
and daring thoughts began to fly through his head. But if

he should do that? The house of Vinicius, wliich till recent
timSs counted a whole series of consuls, was known through-
out Rome. The crowds ncede<l only a name. Once, when
four hundred slaves of the prefect Pedanius Seeundus were
sentenced, Rome reached the verge of rebellion and civil war.
What would happen to-day in view of a dreadful calamity
surpassing almost everything which Rome had undergone in
the course of eight centuries? Whoso calls the Quirites to
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of what mast happen nearer the fire. Amid shoats and
howls it was difficult to inquire about nnythinp; or under-
stand what was said. At times new columns of smoke from
beyond the river rolled toward them, smoke blacE and so
heavy that it moved near the ground, liiding houses, people,
and every object, just as night does. But the wind caused
by the conflagration blew it away again, and then V'inicius
pushed forward farther toward the alley in which stood the
house of Linus. The fervor of a July day, increased by the
heat of the burning parts of the city, bocume unendurable.
Smoke pained the eyes; breath failed in men's breasts.
Even the inhabitants who, hoping that the tire would not cross
the river, had remained in their houses so far, began to
leave them; and the throng increased hourly. The fre-
torians accompanying Vinicius remained in the rear. Ii. the
crush some one wounded his horse with a hammer; the
beast u.rew up its bloody head, reared, and refused obedi-
ence. The crowd recognized in Vinicius an Augustian by
his rich tunic, and at once cries were raised round about:
" Death to Nero and his incendiaries

!

" This was a moment
of terrible danger; hundreds of hands were stretched toward
Vinicius ; but his frightened horse bore him away, trampling
people as he went, and tlie next moment a new wave of
black smoke rolled in and filled the street with darkness.
Vinicius, seeing that he could not ride past, sprang to the
earth and rushed fonvard on foot, slipping along walls, and
at times waiting till the fleeing multitude passed him. He
said to himself in spirit that these were vain efforts. Lygia
might not be in the city ; she might have saved herself by
flight. It was easier to find a pin ou the seashore than her
in that crowd and chaos. Still he wished to reach the house
of Linus, even at the cost of his own life. At times he
stopped and rubbed his eyes. Tearing off the edge of his
tunic, he covered his nose and mouth with it, and ran on.
As he approached the river, the heat increased terribly.
Vinicius, knowing that the fire had begun at the Circus
Maximus, thought at first that that heat came from its

cinders an^ from the Forum Boarinm and the Velabrum,
which, situated near by, must be also in flames. But the
heat was growing unendurable. One old man on crutches
and fleeing, the last whom Vinicius notieetl. cried: " Go not
near the bridge of Cestius ! The whole island is on fire !

"

It was, indeed, impossible to be deceived any longer. At
the turn toward the Vicua .Iuil:;>onim, on which stood the
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house of Linus, tlie young tribune saw flames amid clouds of
smolce. Not only the island was barning, but the Trans-
Tiber, or at least the other end of the street on which Lyeia
dwelt.

Vinicius remembered that the house of Linus was sur-
rounded by a garden ; between the garden and the Tiber
was an unoccupied field of no great size. This thought con-
soled him. The fire might stop at the vacant place. In
that hope he lan forward, though every breeze brought not
only smoke, but sparlis in thowands, which might rmise a
fire at the other end of tlw alley and cut off liis return.
At last he saw through the smoky curtain the cypresses in

Linus's garden. The houses beyond the unoccupied field
were burning already lilse piles of fuel, but Linus's little
" insula " stood untouched yet. Vinicius glanced heaven-
ward with thanljfulness, and sprang toward the house though
the very air began to burn him. The door was closed, but
he pushed it open and rushed in.

There was not a living soul in the garden, and the Vouse
seemed quite empty. "Perhaps they have fainted from
smoke and heat," thought Vinicius. He hegaa to call,
"Lygia! Lygia!"
Silence answered him. Nothing could be heard in the

stillness there save the roar of the distant fire.

"Lygia!"
Suddenly his ear was struck by that gloomy sound which

he had heard before in that garden. Evidentlv the vivarium
near the temple of Esculapius, on the neighboring island,
had caught fire. In this vivarium every kind of wild beast,
and among others lions, began to roar from affright. A
shiver ran through Vinicius from foot to bead. Now, a sec-
ond time, at a moment when his whole being was concen-
trated in Lygia, these terrible voices answered, as a herald
of misfortune, as a marvellous prophecy of an ominous
future.

Bat this was a brief impression, for the thundpr if the
fiames, more terrible yet than the roaring of wild ' easts,
commanded him to think of something else. Lygia did not
answer his calls ; but she might be in a faint "or stifled in
that threatened building. Vinicins sprang to the interior.
The little atrium was empty, and dark with smoke. Feel-
ing for the door which led to the sleeping-rooms, he saw
the gleaming flamu of a small lamp, and approaching it saw
the Urarium in which was a eroaa instead of lares. Under the
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cross a taper was bnmiDg. Through the head of the young
catechumen, the thought passed with lightning speed that

that cross sent bim the taper with which he could find Lygia

;

hence be toolc the taper and searched for the sleeping-rooms.

He found one, pushed aside the curtains, and, holding the

taper, looked around.

There was no one there, either. Vinicius was sure that

he had found Lygia's sleeping-room, for her clothing was on
nails in the wall, and un the bed lay a capitium, or close

garment worn by women next the body. Vinicius seized

that, pressed it to bis lips, and taking it on his arm went
farther. The house was small, so that he examined every
room, and even the cellar quickly. Nowhere could he find a

living sOul. It was evident that Lygia, Linus, and Ursus,

with other inhabitants of that part, must have sought safety

in flight.

" I must seek them among the crowd beyond the gates of

the city," thought Vinicius.

He was not astonished greatly at not meeting them on the

Via Portuensis, for they might have left the Trans-Tiber
through the opposite side along the Vatican Hill. In every
case they were safe from fire at least. A stone fell from his

breast. He saw, it is true, the terrible danger with which
the Sight was cannected, but he was comforted at thought
of the preterhmnan strength of Ursus. " I must flee now,"
said he, " and reach the gardens of Agrippina through the

gardens of Domitius, where I shall find them. The smoke
is not so terrible tiiere, since the wind blows from the
Sabine HUl."
The hoar had come now in which he must think of his own

safety, for the river of fire was flowing nearer and nearer
from the direction of the island, and rolls "f smoke cove-ed
the alley almost completely. The taper, which had lig ,ted

him in the house, was quenched friim the current of air.

Vinicius rushed to the street, and ran at full speed toward
the Via Portuensis, whence he had come ; the fire seemed to
pursue him with burning breath, now surrounding him with
fresh clouds of smoke, now covering him with sparks, which
fell oa his hair, neck, and clothing. The tunic began to
smoulder on him in places ; he eared not, but ran forward
lest he might be stifled from smoke. He had the taste of
soot and burning in his mouth ; his tliroat and lungs were as
if on fire. The blood rosbed to his head, and at moments

[
l.iiiiiir ta, even the smoke itself, seemed red to bim. Then
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be thonght! "Thto Is IWng flwl Better oart myeeU on

the eround and periBh." Tbe running tortured him more

»nd more. Hto he«d, neck, and shoulders were streaming

with sweat, which scalded like boiling water. Had it not

been for Lygia's name, repeated by him in thonght, had it

not been for her capitium, which he wound across his mouth,

he would have fallen. Some moments later he failed to rec-

oeniie '!• street along which he ran. Consciousness was

l^vin- .im gradually; he remembered only that he must

flee Ci 1 .:. the open field beyond waited Lygia, whom Peter

had p mised him. And all at once he was seized by a cer-

tain wonderful conviction, half feverish, like a vision before

death, that he must see her, marry her, and then die.

But he ran on as if drunk, staggering from one side of the

street to the lother. Meanwhile something changed m that

monstrous conflagration which bad embraced the giant city.

Everything which till then had only glimmer«l, burst forth

visibiv into one sea of flame ; the wind had ceased to bring

smoke That smoke which had collected in the streets was

borne away by a mad whirl of heated air. That vhi.l drove

with it millions of sparks, so that Vinioius was wnning in a

fiery cloud as it were. But he was able to see before h.m all

the better, and in a moment, almost 'nWn be was ready to

fall, he^w the end of the street l^at «%M gave him

fresh strength. Passing the .N,rner, h.
fo«>^J,>','Xn F eld

street which led to the Via Poituensis and »»»^f«tf" f'f :.

The sparks ceased to drive him. He under8to.>.i that it

he could run tc the Via Portuensis he was safe, even were he

to faint on it. . , j «„ ;«

At the end of tiie street he saw again a cloud, as it

seemed, which stop|«d the exit. "
>r,,*\«*

'« «"'*'^',

thought lie, "I can«ot pass." He ran witl. the remnant ol

his strength. On the way he threw off his tame which, on

fire from the sparkb, was burning him like the shirt of

Nessus, having only Lygia's capitium around his head and

before his mouth. When he l»d ran farther, he saw that

what he had taken for 8nK>ke was dust, from which rose a

multitude of cries and voices.
. ^ „• .

"The rabble are plundering houses, thought Viniciua.

But he ran toward the voices. In every case people were

there- thev might assist him. In this hope he shouted for

aid with all his nright before he reached them. But this was

liis last eft»t. It grew redder still in his eyes, breath failed

his Inngs, strength failed Lis bones; he fell.
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They heaid him, however, or rather lat? hha. Two men
ran with gourds fall of waU:r. Viniciug, whu had fullcn fruiii

ezlianBtioD but had not lost consciouBueBS, seized a gourd
with both bauds, aud emptied oue-baK of it.

" Thanks," said br " place me on my feet, I can walk on
alone."

The other laborer poured water on bis bead ; the two not
only placed him on his feet, but raise<l him from the ground,
and carried him to the others, who surix>unded him un>l

asked if he had suffered seriously. This teuderuess astun-
isheil Vinicius.

"Peoi'. . who are ye? " asked lie.

" We aic breaking down houses, so that the Are may not
reach the Via Portuensis," answered one of llie laborers.

" \'e came to my aid when 1 had fallen. Thanks to you."
" We are not permitted to refuse aid," answered a number

of voices.

Vinicius, who from early morning had seen brutal crowds,
slaying and robbing, looked with more attention ou the faces
around him, and said,—
" May Christ rewaixi you."
"Praise to His name!" exclaimed a whole chorus of

voices.

"Linns?" inquired Vinicius.

But he could not finish the question or hear the answer,
for he fainted from emotion and over-exertion. He re-

covered only in the Codctan Field in a garden, sriijunded
by a number of men and women. 'I'he first words >,hich he
uttered were,—
"Where is Linns?"
For a while there was r»o answer; then some voice, known

to Vinicius, said all at once, —
" He went out by the Nomentan Gate to Ostrianum two

days ago. Peace be with thee, O king of Persia !

"

Vinicius rose to a sitting posture, and saw Chilo before
him.

"Thy house is burned surely, O lord," said the Greek,

'I for the Carina; is in flames; but thou wilt be always as
rich as Midas. Oh, what a mi- loitune I The Christians, <)

son of Sertpis, ha.e predictec this long time that Bre would
destroy the city. But Liuus, with the daughter of Jove, is

in Ostrianum. Oh, what a misfortune for the city I
"

Vinicius becaraa weak again.
" Hji!-t thou seen them? " he inquired.
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"I ««w them, O lord. M«y Christ and an tbt gpdi be
thanked that I am able to pay for thy benefaction* with good
news. But, O Cyrus, I shall pay thee stUI more, I swear by
this burning Uome."

It was evening, but in the garden one could see as in day-
light, for the conflagration had increased. It seemed that
not single parts of the city were burning, but the whole city
through the length and the breadth of it The sky was red as
far as the eye could see it, and that night in the world was a
red night
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CHAPTER XLIV.

Light from the buminK city filleil the sky as (Itr as human
eye could reach. The moon rose large and full from behind
the mountains, and inflamed at once by the glare toolc on the
color of heated braag. It seemed to look with amazement
on the world-ruling city which was perishing. In the rose-
colored abysses of heaven rose-colored stars were glittering j

bnt in distinction from usual nights the earth was brighter
than the heavens. Rome, like a giiiiit pile, illuminated the
whole Campania. In the bloody light were seen distant
mountains, towns, villas, temples, monuint-nts, and the aque-
ducts stretching toward the city from all the sdjaoent hills

;

on the aqueducts were swarms of people, who had gathere<l
there for safety or to gaze at the burning.
Meanwhile the dreadful element was embracing new divi-

sions of the city. It was impossible to doubt that criminal
hands were spreading the fire, since new conflagrations were
breaking out all the time in places remote from the principal
fire. From the heights on which Home was founded the
flames flowed like vaves of the sea into the valleys densely
occupied by houses,— houses of five and six stories, full of
shops, b<x>th8, movable wooden amphitheatres, built to
accommodate various spectacles; and finally storehouses of
wood, olives, grain, nuts, pine cones, the kernels of which
nourished the more needy population, and clothing, which
through Csesar's favor was distributed from time to time
among the rabble huddled into narrow alleys. In those
places the fire, finding abundance of inflammable materials,
became almost a series of explosions, and took possession of
whole streets with unheard-of rapidity. People encamping
outside the city, or standing on the aqueducts know from the
color of the flame what was burning. The furious power of
the wind carried forth from the fiery gulf thousands and
millions of burning shells of walnuts and almonds, which,
shooting suddenly into the -ky, like countless flocks of bright
butterflies, burst with a c-ackling, or, driven by the wind,
fell in other parts of the city, on aqueducts, and fields beyond
Rome. All thought of rescue seemed out of place ; confu-
sion increased every moment, for on one side the population
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of the city was fleeing through every gate to places ootHide

;

on the other the fire had lured in thousands of people from

tlie neighborhood, sucli as dwellers in small towns, peasants,

and half-wild shepherds of the Campania, brought in by hoie

of plunder. The shout, " Rome is perishing !
" did not leave

the lips of the crowd ; the ruin of the city seemed at that

time to end every rule, and loosen all bonds which hitherto

had jjined people in a single integrity. The mob, in which
slaves were more numerous, cared nothing for the lordship

of Rome. Destniction of the city could only free them;
hence here and there they assumed a threatening attitude.

Violence and robbery were extending, it seemed that only

the spectacle of the perishing city arrested attention, and
restrained for the moment an outbiu'st of slaughter, which

would begin as soon as the city was turned into ruins. Hun-
dreds of thousands of slaves, forgetting that Rome, besides

temples and walls, possessed some tens of legions in all parts

of the world, appeared merely waiting for a watchword and
a leader. People began to mention the iian-e of Spartacus

;

but Spartacus was not alive. Meanwhile Citizens assembled,

and armed themselves each with what he could. The most
monstrous reports were current at all the gates. Some de-

clared that Vulcan, commanded by .lupiter, was destroying

the city with fire from beneath the earth ; others that Vesta

was taking vengeance for Rubria. People with these convic

tions did not care to save anything, but, besieging the t«mples,

implored mercy of the go<l8. It was repeated most generally,

however, that Ca'sar had given command to burn Rome, so

as to free himself from o<lors which rose from the Subura,

and build a new city under the name of Neronia. Rage seized

the popul.aee at thought of this ; and if, as Vinicius believed,

a leader had taken advantage of that outburst of hatred,

Nero's hour would have struck whole years before it did.

It was said also that Caesar had gone mad, that he would

command prctorians and gladi.ators to fall upon the people

and nake a general slaughter. Others swore by the gods

that wild beasts had been let out of all the vivaria at Bronze-

beard's command. Men had seen on the streets lions with

burning manes, and mad elephants and bisons, trampling

down people in crowds. There was even some truth in this

;

for in certain places elephants, at sight of the approaching

fire, h.ad burst the vivaria, and, gaining their freedom, rushed

away from the fire in wild fright, destroying everything before

them like a tempest. Public report estimated at tens of

--|k
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thousands the number of persons who had p.irished in the

conflagration. In truth a great numlwr liad perished. There

were people who, losing all their properly, or those dearest

their hearts, threw themselves willingly into the flames, from

despair. Others were suffocatwl by smoke. In the middle

of the city, between the Capitol, on one side, and the Quiii-

nal, the Viminal, and the Esquiline on the other, as also

between the Palatine and the Cielian Hill, where the streets

were most densely occupied, the tire began in so many places

at once that whole crowds of people, while fleeing in one

direction, struck unexpectedly on a new wall of fire in front

of them, and died a dreadful death in a deluge of fl ime.

In terror, in distraction, and bewilderment, people knew

not where to flee. The streets were obstructed with goods,

and in many narrow places were simply closed. Those who

took refuge in those markets and squares of the city, where

the Flavian Amphitheatre stood afterward, near the temple

of the Earth, near the Portico of Silvia, and higher up, at the

temples of Juno and Luciiiia, between the Clivns Virbius

and the old Esquiline Gate, perished from heat, surrounded

by a sea of fire. In places not reached by the flames >vere

found afterward hundreds of bodies burned to a crisp,

though here and there unfortunates tore up flat stones and

half buried themselves in defence against the heat. Hardly

a family inhabiting the centre of the city survive<l in fnll

;

hence along the walls, at the gates, on all roads were heard

howls of despairing women, calling on the dear names of

those who had perished in the throng or the (ire.

And so, while some were imploring the gods, others blas-

phemed them because of this awful catastrophe. Old men

were seen coming from the temple of .lupiter Liberator,

stretching forth their hands, and crying, "If thou be a

liberator, save thy altars and the city!" But despair

turned mainly against the old Roman gods, who, in the minds

of the populace, were bound to watch over the city more

carefully than others. They hail proved themselves power-

less ; hence were insulted. On the other hand it happened

on the Via Asinaria that when a company of Egyptian priests

appeared conducting a statue of Isis, which they had saved

from the temple near the Porta Cielimontnna, a crowd of

people rushed among the priests, attached themselves to the

chariot, which they drew to the Appian Gate, and seizing

the statue placed 'it in the temple of Mars, overwlielunng

the priests of that deity who dared to resist them. In other
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places people invoked Serapis, Baal, or Jehovah, whose ad-
herents, swarming out of the alleys in the neighborhood of the
Subura and the Tran8-Til)er, filled with shouts and uproar the
fields near the walls. In their cries were heard tones as if
of triumph

; when, therefore, some of the citizens joined the
chorus and glorified " the Lord of the World," others, in-
dignant at this glad shouting, strove to repress it by violence.
Here and there hymns were heard, sung by men in the bloom
of life, by old men, by women and children,— hymns won-
derful and solemn, whose meaning they understood not, but
in which were repented from moment to moment the words
"Behold the Judge cometh in the day of wrath and dis-
aster." Thus this deluge of restless and sleepless people
encircled the burning city, like ii tempest-driven sea.

But neither desijair nor blasphemy nor hymn helped in
any way. The destruction seemed as irresistible, perfect,
and pitiless as Predestination itself. Around Pompey's
Amphitheatre stores of hemp caught fire, and ropes used in
circuses, arenas, and every kind of machine at the games,
and with them the adjoining buildings containing barrels of
pitch with which ropes were smeared. In a few hours all that
part of the city, beyond which lay the Campus Martius, was
so lighted by bright yellow flames that for a time it seemed
to the spectators, only half conscious from terror, that in the
general ruin the order of night and day had been lost, and
that they were looking at sunshine. But later a monstrous
bloody gleam extinguished .ill other colors of flame. Krom
the sea of fire shot up to the heated sky gigantic fountains,
and pillars of flame spreading at their summits into fiery
branches and feathers ; then the wind bore them away, turned
them into golden threads, into hair, into sjjarks, and swept
tliem on over the Campania toward the Alban Hills. The
night became brighter; the air itself seemed penetrated, not
only with light, but with flame. The Tiber flowed on as
living fire. The hapless city was turned into one pande-
monium. The conflagration seized more and more space,
took hills by storm, flooded level places, drowned valleys,
raged, roared, and thundered.

-iL
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CHAPTER XLV.

Maouinus, a weaver, to wliose Iiouse Vinicius was carried,

ished him, and f;ave liim clothing and food. When the

young tribune had recovered his strength altogether, he de-

clared that he would search further for Linus that very

night. Macrinus, who was a Christian, conlirnied Chilo's

report, that Linus, with Clement the chief priest, liad gone

to Ostrianum, where Peter wsis to baptize a whole company

of confessors of the new faith. In that division of the city

it was known to Christians that Linus had confided the care

of his house two days before to a certain (iaius. For Vini-

cius this was a proof that neither Lygia nor Ursus had

remainetl in the house, and that they also must have goue

to Ostrianum.
This thought gave him great comfort. Linus was an old

man, for whom it would be difficult to walk daily to the

distant Nonientan Gate, and back to the Trans-T' •; hence

it was likely that he hxlged those few days wi. jomc co-

religionist beyond the walls, and with him also Lygia and

Ursus. Thus they escaped t!ie fire, which iu general had

not reached the other slope of the Esquiline. Vinicius saw
in all this a dispensation of Christ, whose care he felt above

him, and his heart was filled more than ever with love; he

swore in his soul to pay with his whole life for those clear

marks of favor.

But all the more did he hurry to Ostrianum. He would
find Lygia, find Linus and Peter : he would take them to a

distance, to some of his lands, even to Sicily. Let Rome
burn ; in a few days it would be a mere heap of ashes.

Why remain in the face of disaster and a mad rabble? In

his lands tr~ "< of obedient slaves would protect them, they

would be s' ;ded by the calm of tlie country, and live in

peace unde Jurist's wings blessed by Peter. Oh, if he

could find them

!

That was no easy thing. Vinicins remembered the diffi-

culty with which he had passed from the Appian Way to the

Trans-Tiber, and how he must circle around to reach the Via
Portuensis. He resolved, therefore, to go around the city

this time in the opposite direction. Going by the Via
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TriamphatorlB, It was possible to reach the JEmflian bridge

by going along the river, thence passing tiie Pincinn Hill, all

the Campus Martins, outside the gardens of Fompey, Lu-

cnllus, and Sallust, to make a push forward to the Via
Nomentana. That was the shortest way ; but Macrinus and
Cbilo advised him not to take it. The fire had not touched
that part of the city, it is true ; but all the market squares

and streets might be packed densely with people and their

goods. Chilo aidvise<i him to go through the Agcr Vaticanus

to the Porta Flaminia, cross the river at that point, and push
on outside the walls beyond the gardens of Acilius to the

Porta Salaria. Vinicius, after a moment's hesitation, took

this advice.

Macrinus had to remain in care of his house ; but he pro-

vided two mulcE, which would serve Lygia also in a further

journey. He wished to give a slave, too ; but Vinicius re-

fused. Judging that the first detachment of pretorians he met
on the road would pass under his orders.

Soon he and Chilo moved on through the Pagus Janicu-

lensis to the Triumphal Way. There were vehicles there,

too, in open places ; but they pushed betv een them with less

difficulty, as the inhabitants had fled for the greater part by
the Via Portuensis toward the sea. Beyond th<; Septimian

Gate they rode between the river and the splendid gardens
of Dotritius; the migdty cypresses were red from tiie con-

flagration, as if from evening sunshine. The road became
freer ; at times they had to struggle merely with the current

of incoming rustics. Vinicius urged his mule forward as
much as was possible ; but Chilo, riding closely in the rear,

talked to himself almost the whole way.
" Well, we have left the fire behind, and now it is heating

our shoulders. Never yet has there been so much light on
this road in the night-time. O Zeus ! if thou wilt not send

torrents of rain on that fire, thou hast no love for Rome,
surely. The power of man will not quench those flames.

Such a city,— a city which Greece and the whole world was
serving! And n -^ the first Greek who comes along may
roast beans in its „she9. Who could have looked for this?

And now there wUl be no longer a Rome, nor Roman rulers.

Whoso wants to walk on the ashes, when they grow cold,

and whistle over them, may whistle without danger. O gods

'

to whistle over such a world-ruling cityl What Greek, or

even barbarian, could have hoped for this? And still one
may whistle ; for a heap of ashes, whether left after a sbep-
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herd's fire or a bnmt city, is mere aslies, wliicli tlie wind will

blow away sooner or later."

Thus talking, he turned from moment to moment toward

the conflagration, and looked at the waves of dame with a

face filled at once with delight and malice.

" It will perish 1 It will perish
!

" continued he, " and will

never be on earth again. Whither will the world send its

wheat now, its olives, and its money? Who will squeeze

gold and tears from it? Marble does not l>nrn, but it

crumbles in fire. The Capitol will turn into dust, and the

Palatine iuto dust. O Zeusl Rome was like a shepherd,

and other nations like sheep. When the shepherd was
hungry, he slaughtered a sheep, ate the fiesh, and to thee, O
father of the gods, he maile an offering of the skin. Who,
O Cloud-compeller, will do the slaughtering now, and into

whose hand wilt thou put the shepherd's whip? For Home
is burning, O father, as truly as if thou hadst fired it with

thy thunderbolt."
" Hurry! " urged Vinicius; " what art thou doing there?

"

" I am weeping over Rome, lord, — Jove's city !

"

For a time they rode on in silence, listening to the roar of

the burning, and the sound of birds' wings. Doves, a multi-

tude of which had their nests about villas and in small towns

of the Campania, and also every kind of fleld-bird from near

the sea an.) the surrounding mountains, mistaking evidently

the gleam of the confiagration for sunlight, were flying, whole

flocks of them, blindly into the fire. Vinicius broke the

silence first,—
"Where wert thou when the fire burst out?"
" I was going to my friend Euricius, lord, who kept a

shop near the Circus Maximus, and I was just meditating

on the teaching of Christ, when men began to shout :
' Fire!

'

People gathered around the Circuc for safety, and through

curiosity; but when the flames seized the whole CIrcns, !in<l

began to appear in other places also, each had to think of his

own safety."
" Didst thou see people throwing torches into houses? "

"What have I not seen, O grandson of ^neas! I saw

people making a way for themselves through the crowd with

swords ; I have seen battles, the entrails of people trampled

on the pavement Ah, if thou hadst seen that, thou wouldst

have thought that barbarians had captured the city, and were

putting it to the sword. People round about cried that the

end of the world had come. Some lost their heads altogether,
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and, forgetting to flee, waited stupidly tili the flames seized
tbcm. Some fell into bcwililermeiit, otlieri* luiwlfd in des-
pair; I saw some also who liowled from deliglit. O lord,
tliere are many bad people in the world who know not how
to value the benefactionH of your mild lule, and those just
laws in virtue of which ye take from all what they have and
give it to yourselves. People will not be reconulled to the
will of God !

"

Vinicius was too much occupied with his own thoughts to
note the irony quivering in Chile's words. A shudder of
terror seized him at the simple thought that Lygia might be
in the midst of that chaos on those terrible streets'where
people's entrails were trampled on. Henci', though he had
asked at least ten times of Chilo touching all which the old
man could know, he turned to liim once again,
"But hast thou' seen them iu Ustriaumn with thy own

eyes?"
" I saw them, O son of Venus ; I saw the maiden, the good

Lygian, holy Linus, and the Apostle Peter."
" Before the fire?

"

" Before the fire, O Mithra !

"

But a doubt rose in the soul of Vinicius whether Chilo was
not lymg; hence, reining his mule in, he looked threatcnin-'ly
at the old Greek and inquired, — "

" What wert thou doing there ?

"

Chilo was confused. True, it seemed to him, aa to many,
that with the destruction of Rome would come the end also
of Roman dominion. But he was face to ff^ee with Vinicius •

he remembered that the young soldier had prohibited him,'
under a terrible threat, from watching the Christians, and
especially Linus and Lygia.
"Lord," said he, " why dost thou not believe that I love

them? I do. I was in Ostiianum, for I am half a Christian.
Pyrrho has taught me to esteem virtue more than philosophy •

hence I cleave more and more to virtuous people. And, bel
sides, I am poor; and when thou, O Jove, wert at Antium I
suffered hunger frequently over my books; therefore I . .t at
the wall of Ostrianum, for the Christians, though poor, dis-
tribute more alms than all other inhabitants of Rome taken
together.

This reason seemed sufficient to Vinicius, and he inquired
less severely,—
" And dost thou not know where Linus isdweUing at this

moment?" ^
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"Thou didst punish me sharply on a time for curiosity,"'

replied the Greek.
Vinicius ceased talking and rode on.

"O lonl," said Chiiii, after a while, "thou wouldst not

have found tlie maiden but for nie, and if we find lier now,
thou wilt not forj^et the needy saj^ei^

"

"Thou wilt receive a house with u vineyard at Ameriola."
"Thanks to thee, O Hercules! With a vineyard? Thanks

to thee! Oil, yes, with a vineyard!
"

They were passin<^ the Vatican Hill now, which was rndity

from the fire; hut beyond the Nauniachiu they turned to the

right, so that when they had passed the Vatican Field they

would reach the river, and, crossinfj it, jjo to the Flanihiian

Gate. SucUlenly Chilo reined in his mule, and said, —

•

" A good thought has come to my head, U)rd!

"

" Speak! " answered Vinicius.
" Between tlie Jaiuculum and the \'atican Hill, beyond the

gardens of Agrippina, are excavations from which stones and
sand were taken to build the Circus of Nero. Hear me,

lord. Recently the Jews, of whom, as thou knowest, there

is a multitude in the 'J'rans-Tiber, have begun to persecute

Christians cruelly. Thou hast in mind that in the time of

the divine Claudius there were such disturbances that Ciesar

was forced to expel them from Rome. Now, when they have
returned, and when, thanks to the protection of the Augusta,
they feel safe, they annoy Christians more in..ioIontly. I

know this; I have seen it. No edict against Christians has

been issued; but the .Jews complain to the prefect of the

city that Christians murder infants, worship an ass, and
preach a religion not recognized by the Senate ; they bent

them, and .attack their houses of prayer so fiercely that the

Christians are forced to hide."
" What dost thou wish to say ? " inquired Vinicins.
" This, lord, that synagogues exist openly in the Trans-

Tiber; but that Christians, in their wish to avoid persecution,

are forced to pray in secret and assemble in ruined sheds out-

side the city or in sand-pits. Those who dwell in the Trans-

Tiber have chosen just that place which was excavated for the

building of the Circus and various houses along the Tiber.

Now, when the city is perishing, the adherents of Christ are

praying. Beyond doubt we shall find a countless number of

them in the excavation ; so my advice is to go in there .aloog

the road."
" But thou hast said that Linus has. gone to Ostrianum,"

cried Vinicius impatiently.
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" But thon hast promised me a boose with a vinevarrt at
Ameriola," auswered Chilo; " for that reason I wish to seek
the maiden wherever I hope to find her. They might haw re-
turned to the Trans-Tiber after the outl)reali of the fire. They
might have gone around outside tlie city, as we are doing at
tins moment. Linus has a house, perhaps he wished to be
nearer his house to see if tlie lire liad seized tliat part of tlie
city also. It. they liave returned, 1 swear to thee, by IVrse-
plioue, that wc sliall flnd tliem at jmiycr in tlie excavation

:

in the worst event, we shall get tidings of tliem."
"Thou art right; lead on! " said the tribune.
Chilo, without hesitation, turned to the left toward the hill,
tor awhile the slope of the hill concealed the conflagra-

tion, so tht ^, though the neighboring heights were in the
light, the two men v^ere in the shade. When they had passed
the Circus, they turned still to the left, and entered a kind
of passage completely dark. But in that darkness Vinieius
saw swarms of gleaming lanterns.
"They are there," said Chilo. "There will be more of

tliem to-day than ever, for other houses of prayer are burnt
or are filled with smoke, as is the whole Trans-Tiber."

" True !
" said Vinieius, " I hear singing."

In fact, the voices of people singing reached the hill from
tlie dark opening, and the lanterns vanished in it one after
the other. But from side passages new forms appeared con-
tinually, so that after some time Vinieius and Chilo found
themselves amid a whole assemblage of people.

Chilo slipped from his mule, and, lieckoning to a youth
who sat near, said to him,—

" I am a priest of Christ and a bishop. Hold the mules
for ns; thou wilt receive my blessing and forgiveness of
sins."

Then, without waiting for an answer, he thnist the reins
into his hands, and, in company with Vinieius, joined the
advancing thronsj.

They eiiteioil the excavation after a while, and pushed on
through the dark passage by the dim light of lanterns till

they reached a spacious cave, from which stone had been
taken evidently, for the walls were formed of fresh frag-
ments.

It was brighter there than in the corridor, for, in addition
to, tapers and lanterns, torches were burninj;. By the light
of these Vinieius saw a whole throng of kneeling people with
upraised hands. He could not see Lygia, the Apostle Peter,
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or Linns, bnt he wbb surrounded by fnrcR wlcmn nnd full of

emotion. On nomc of them expectatii • . r alarm wan evi-

dent; on dome, hope. Liglit was roflectei in the whites of

their upraised eyes; perspiration was r....vin<; alon^ their

foreheads, pale as oiialk; some were siniiin;; hymns, (ithi'rs

were repentiMK feverishly the nami' of .lesiis, some were heat-

ing their breasts. It was apparent that they expected some-

thing uncommon at any moment.
Meanwhile V<i: hymn ceased, and above the nsseTnlily, in a

niehe formed uy the removal of an immense stone, nppeare<l

t'rispus, the acquaintance <.f Vinieius, with a fac^e as it were

half delirious, pale, stern, and faiii tieal. All eyes were

turned to him, as tlionjth waiting for words of consolation

and hope. After he had blcsseil the assemlily, he began in

hurried, almost shouting tones,—
"Bewail your sins, for the hour has come! Heboid the

Lord has sent down destroying flames (m Babylon, on the city

of profligacy and crime. The hour of judgment has strnek,

the hour of wrath nnd dissolntion. The lioni has promised

to come, and soon you will see Ilim. He will not come as

the r.amb, who offered His bloisl for your sins, but ns an

awful judge, who in His justice will hurl sinners au' ibe-

lievers into the pit. Woe to the world, woe to s.ncrs!

there will be no mercy for them. I see Thee, O Christ!

Stars are falling to the earth in showers, the sun is dark-

ened, the earth opens in yawning gulfs, the dead rise from

their graves, but Thou art moving amid the sound of trum-

pets and legions of angels, amid thunders and lightnings. I

see Thee, 1 hear Thee, O Christ!
"

Then he was silent, and, raising his eyes, seemed to gaze

into something distant and dreadful. That moment a dull

roar was heard in the cave, — once, twice, a tenth time. In

the burning city whole streets of partly consumed houses

began to fall with a crash. But ip ',t Ciiristians took those

sounds as a visible sign that the dreailful hour Tas approach-

ing; belief in the early sec>)n<l coming of Christ and in the

end of the world was universal among them, now the de-

straction of the city had strengthened it Terror seized the

assembly. Many voices repeiited, "The d.iy of jndgment!

Behold, it is coming !
" Some covered their faces with their

hands, believing that the earth wo jld be shaken to its foun-

dation, that be.-mts of hell would rush out through its open-

ings and hurl themselves on e'.nners. Others cried, " Christ

have mercy on us 1 " " Redeemer, be pitifail " Sone con-
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fe8ied thoir sin* alond: others cast themselve. into tbe armsof friend8, 8o Bg to huv« some uear heart with them in thehour of (liKinay.

wllh"!!,^!!"'' T" I'«^\7»'icli secme<l rapt into heaven, faceswith smil™ not of earth; theno hIiowccI no fcnr. In xonie
places were lieurd volceH ; thoBo were of [leopje who in reli-gious excitement ha^J bexun to cry out nnltnown worrls in
«trai.ge languages. Some |R.r.so„ in a .lark .-orner cried.'Wake thou that Kicepest! " Al.ove all ros.. the shout oftrispus, " Wat<'li ye! watch ye !

"

thj^hrrthll^f; 'I'T""; ""'"r
'"""'*• "« '' "" '^e'-^' holding

the breath in their breasts and waiting for what would come.And then was heard the .listant thunder of parts „f the cityfallmgjnto rains, after which were heanl ajlain groans and

" Renource earthly riches, for soon there will be no earthbeneath yoMr feet! Renounce earthly loves, for the Lord
will condeir.n those who love wife or child more than Him.Woe to tlie one who loves the creature more than theCreator! Woe to the rich! woe to the luxurious! woe t^the dissolute! woe to husband, wife, and child'"

SucUlenly a roar louder than any which hacJ precededshook the quarry. All fell to the earth, stretching the^arms in cross form to ward away evil spirits by tli.-it fleure
Silence followed, in which was heard only panting breath!
whispers full of t»?rror, " Jesus, .lesus, Jesns !

" and in places
the weeping of children. At thrU moment a certain calmvoice spoke above that prostrate multitude, —
" Peace be with yon !

"

That was the voice of Peter the Apostle, who had entered
the cave a moment earlier. At the sound of his voice terrorpassed at once, as it passes from a flock in which the shen-
herd has appeared. People rose from the earth : those whowere nearer gathered at his knees, as if seeking protection
under his wings. He stretched his hands over them and
said, —
"Why are ye troubled in heart? Who of you can tellwhatwdl happen before the hour cometh? The Lord has

punished Babylon with fire; but His mercy will be on thosewhom baptism has purified, .ind ye whose sins are redeemedby the blood of the Lamb will die with His name on your
lips. Peace be with you !

" ^

After the terrible and merciless words of Crispi -, those of
iTeUiT feU like a balm on aU present Instead of fear of
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God, the lore of (tod took poHHesfilon of their spirit«. Those
people found the C'hriat whom they had k'smed to love from
the ApoBtle's imrrutiveH ; hence not u mtTt'lk'HH Judge, but
a mild and pntient Lamb, whoae men'y iiur|>ai<iteH ninn'H

wiclcedoesM a hundredfold. A feeling of milai-u iMiHHONHed

tlie whole atMembly; and romfurt, with thnnkfulnei-s to the

Apostle, filled their heartii. Noicea from vurioun sides K'gun
to cry, " We urc thy xheep, feed u« !

" Those nearer said,
" Desert us not in tlie day of disaster! " And they knelt ut

his knees; seeing which Vioicius approache<l, seized the edge
of Peter's mantle, and, inclining, said,—
"Save me, lord. I have sought Iter in the smoke of the

))urning and in the throug of people ; nowhere could I find

her, hut I believe that thou canst restore her."

I'eter placed Ids hand on the tribune's head,
" Have trust," said he, " and come with me,"
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CHAPTER XLVI.

i

TnE city burned on. The Circus Maxinius had fallen In

niius. Entire streets and alleys in parts which bej^an t<)

burn first were falling in turn. After eVery fall pillars of

flame rose for a time to the very sky. The wind bad changed,

and Diew now with mightj force from the sea, bearing toward

the Ca.-lian, the Esquiline, and the Viminal rivers of flame,

brands, and cinders. Still the authorities provided for res-

cue. At command of Tigellinus, who had hastened from

Antium the third day before, houses on the Esquiline were

torn down so that the fire, reaching empty spaces, died of

itself. That was, however, undertaken solely to save a

remnant of the city ; to save that which waa burning was not

to be thought of. There was need also to guard against

further results of the ruin. Incalculable wealth had perished

in Rome ; all the property of its citizens had vanished ; hun-

dreds of thousands of people were wandering in utter want

outside the walls. Hunger had begun to pinch this throng

the second day, for the immense stores of provisions in the

city had burned with it. In the universal disorder and in

the destruction of authority no one had thought of furnishing

new supplies. Only after the arrival of Tigellinus were

proper orders senttoOstia; but meanwhile the people had

grown more threattning.

The house at Aqua Appia, in which Tigellinus lodged for

the moment, was surrounded by crowds of women, who from

morning till late at night cried, " Bread and a roof! " Vainly

did pretorians, brought from the great camp between the Via

Salaria and the Nomentana, strive to maintain order of some

kind. Here and there they were met by open, armed re-

sistance. In places weaponless crowds pointed to the burn-

ing city, and shouted, " Kill us in view of that fire !
" They

abused Ca!sar, the Augustians, the pretorians; excitement

rose every moment, so that Tigellinus, looking at night on

the thousands of fires around the city, said to himself that

those were fires in hostile camps.

Besides ilour, as much baked bread as possible was brought

nt liis command, not only from Ostia, but from all towns and

neighboring villages. When the Hrst instalment came at
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night to the Emporium, the people broke the chief gate

toward the Aventine, seized all supplies in the twinkle of an

eye, and caused terrible disturbance. In the light of the

conflagration they fought for loaves, and trampled many of

them into the earth. Flour from torn bags whitened like

snow the whole space from the granary to the arches of

Urusus and Germanicus. The uproar continued till soldiers

seized the building and dispersed the crowd with arrows and

missiles.

Never since the invasion by the (4aul8 under Breunus had

Rome beheld such disaster. People in despair compared the

two conflagrations. lUit in tlie time of Brennus the Capitol

remained. Now the Capitol was encircled by a dreadful

wreath of flame. The marbles, it is true, were not blazing;

but at night, when the wind swept the flames aside for a

ni.iinent, rows of columns in the lofty sanctuary of Jove were

visible, red as glowing coals. In the days of Brennus, more-

over, Rome had a disciplined integral people, attached to the

city and its altars ; l)ut now crowds of a many-tongued pop-

ulace roamed nomad-like around the walls of burning Rome,
— people composed for the greater part of slaves and freed-

men, excited, disorderly, and ready, under the pressure of

want, to turn against authority and the city.

But the very immensity of the fire, which terrified every

heart, disarmed the crowd in a certain measure. After fire

might come famine and disease; and to comi)lete the mis-

fortune the terrible heat of July had appeared. It was
impossible to breathe air inflamed both by fire and the sun.

Night brought no relief, on the contrary it presented a hell.

During daylight an awful and ominous spectacle met the

eye. In the centre a giant city on heights was turned into

a roaring volcano; round aiiout as far as the Alban Hills

was one boundless camp, formed of sheds, tents, huts, vehi-

cles, bales, packs, stands, fires, all covered with smoke and
(lust, lighted by sunrays reddened by passing through smoke,
— everything filled with roars, shouts, tlireats, hatred and
terror, ,i monstrous sw.arm of men, women, and children.

Mingled with Quirites were Greeks, shaggy men from the

North with blue eyes, Africans, and Asiatics; among citi-

zens were slaves, freedmen, gladiators, merchants, mechan-
ics, servants, and soldiers,— a real sea of people, flowing

around the island of fire.

Various reports moved this sea as wind does a real one.

These reports were favorable and unfavorable. People told
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of immeDse supplies of wheat and clothing to be brought to

the Emporium and distributed gratis. It was said, too, that

provinces in Asia and Africa would be stripped of their

wealth at Caesar's command, and the treasures thus gained

be given to the inhabitants of Rome, so that each man might

build his own dwelling. But it was noised about also that

water in the aqueducts had been poisoned ; that Nero in-

tended to annihilate the city, destroy the inhabitants to the

lust person, then move to Greece or to Egypt, and rule the

world from a new place. Each report ran with lightning

speed, and each found belief among the rabble, causing

outbursts of hope, anger, terror, or rage. Finally a kind

of fever mastered those nomadic thousands. The belief oi

Christiana that the end of the world by fire was at hand,

spread even among adherents of the gods, and extended

daily. People fell into torpor or madness. In clouds lighted

by the burning, gods were seen gazing down on the ruin

;

hands were stretched toward those gods then to implore pity

or send them curses.

Meanwhile soldiers, aided by a certain number of inhabit-

ants, continued to tear down houses on the Esquiline and

the Ca;lian, as also in the Trans-Tiber ; these divisions wen
saved therefore in considerable part. But in the city itseK

were destroyed incalculable treasures accumulated througl

centuries of conquest
;

priceless works of art, splendid tem-

ples, the most precious monuments of Rome's past, anc

Rome's glory. They foresaw tliat of all Rome there woulc

remain barely a few parts on the edges, and that hundred:

of thousands of people would be without a roof. Some

spread reports that the soldiers were tearing down house!

not to stop the fire, but to prevent any part of the city fron

being saved. Tigellinus sent courier after courier tti Antium
imploring Ciesar in each letter to come and calm the despair

ing people with his presence. But Nero moved only whei

fire had seized the " domus transitoria," and he hurried si

as not to miss the moment in which the conflagration shouli

be at its highest.

Meanwhile fire had reached the Via Nomentana, but turnet

from it at once with a change of wind toward the Via Latj

and the Tiber. It surrounded the Capitol, spread along thi

Forum Boarium, destroyed everything which it had sparei

before, and approached the Palatine a second time.

Tigellinus, assembling all the pretorian forces, despatchet

courier after courier to Csesar with an announcemeut that hi
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would lose nothing of the grandeur of the spectacle, for the

fire had increased.

But Nero, who was on the road, wished t» come at night,

so as to sate himself all the better witlua view of the perish-

ing capital. Therefore he halted, in the neighborhood ()f

Aqua Albana. and, summoning to his tent the tragedian

Aliturus, decided with his aid on posture, look, and expres-

sion ; learned fitting gestures, disputing with the actor stub-

bornly whether at the words " O sacred city, which seemed

more enduring than Ida," he was to raise both hands, or,

holding in one the forminga, drop it by his side, and raise

only the other. This question seemed to him then more

important than all others. Starting at last aliout nightfall,

he took counsel of Petronius also whether to the lines de-

scribing the catastrophe he might add a few magnificent

blasphemies against tlie gods, and whether, considered from

the standpoint of art, they would not h.ive rushed sponta-

neously from the mouth of a man in such a position, a man
who was losing his birthplace.

At length he approached the walls about Tnldniglitwith his

numerous court, composed of whole detachments of nobles,

senators, knights, freedmen, slaves, women, and children.

Sixteen thousand pretorians, arranged in line of battle along

the road, guarded tlie peace and safety of his entrance, and

held the excited populace at a proper distance. The people

cursed, shouted, and hissed on seeing the retinue, but dared

not attack it. In many places, however, applause was given

liy the rabble, which, owning nothing, h.id lost nothing in

the Are, and which hoped for a more bountiful distribution

than usual of wheat, olives, clothing, and money. Finally,

shouts, hissing, and applause were drowned in the blare of

horns and trumpets, which Tigellinua had caused to be

sounded.

Nero, on arriving at the Ostlan Gate, halted, and said,

" Houseless ruler of a houseless people, where shall I lay my
unfortunate head for the night?

"

After he had passed the Clivus Delphini, he ascended the

Appian aqueduct on steps prepared purposely. After him

followed the Augustians and a choir of singers, bearing

citharoB, lutes, and other musical instruments.

And all held the breath in their breasts, waiting to learn

if he would say some great words, which for their own safety

they ought to remember. But be stood solemn, silent, in a

purple mantle, and a wreath of golden laurels, gazing at the
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rsgiDg might of the fiameH. When TerpnoB gave him a golden

lute, be raised liis eyes to the sliy, filled witli tlie conflagra-

tion, as if he were waiting for inspiration.

The people pointed at him from afar as he stomi in the

Moody gleam. In the distance fiery serpents were hissing,

The ancient and most sacred edifices were in flames : the

temple of Hercules, reared by Kvander, was burning; the

temple of Jupiter Stator was burning, the temple of Luna,

built by Servius Tullius, the house of Numa Pompilius, the

sanctuary oi Vesta ith the penates of the Roman people

;

through waving flames the Capitol appeared at intervals; tlic

past and the spirit of Rome was burning. But he, Caesar,

was there with a lute in his hand and a theatrical expression

on his face, not thinking of his perishing country, l>iit of his

posture and the prophetic wonls with whieli he might describe

best the greatness of the catastrophe, rouse most admiration,

and receive the warmest plaudits. He detested that city, he

detested its inhabitants, he loved only his own songs and
verses ; hence he rejoiced in heart that at last lie saw a tragedy

like that which he was writing. The verse-maker was happy,

the declaimer felt inspired, the seeker for emotions was de-

lighted at the awful sight, and thought with rapture that even
the destructiou of Troy was as nothing if compared with the

destruction of that giant city. What more could he desire?

There was world-riding Rome in flames, and he, standing on
the arches of the aqueduct with a golden lute, conspicuous,

purple, admired, magnificent, poetic. Down below, some-
where in the darkness, the people are muttering and storming.

But let them mutter 1 Ages will pass, thousands of years

will go by, but mankind will remember and glorify the poet,

who in that night sang the fall and the burning of Troy.
What was Homer compared with him? What Apollo himself

with his hollowed-out lute ?

Here he raised his hands and, striking the strings, pro-

nounced the words of Priam.
'• O nest of my fathers, O dear cradle !

" His voice in the

open air, with thie roar of the conflagration, and the distant

murmur of crowding thousands, seemed marvellously weak,
uncertain, and low, and the sound of the accompaniment like

the uuzzing of insects. But senators, dignitaries, and Augus-
tians, asaembled on the aqueduct, bowed their heads and
listened in silent rapture. He sang long, and his motive was
ever gadder. At moments, when he stopped to catch breath,

the chorus of singers repeated the last verse ; then Nero cast
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the tragic " syrnia " ' from his slioulder with a gesture learned
from Aliturus, struolc the lute, and sang on. Wl;en at last
he had finished the lines composed, he improvised, seeking
grandiose comparisons in tlie spectacle nnfolded before him
His face began to change. He was not moved, it is true,
by the destruction of his country's capital ; but he was de-
lighted and movi-d with the pathos of his own words to such
a d>>gree that his eyes tilleil with tears on a sudden. At last
he dropped the lute to his feet with a clatter, and, wrappincr
himself in the " syrma," stooil as if petrified, like one o?
those statues of Niobe which ornamented the conrtvard of
the Palatine.

Soon a storm of applause broke the silence. But in the
distance this was answered bv the howling of multitudesNo one doubted then that C'lesar had given command to burn
the city, so as to aifoi-d himself a spectacle and sing a son.r
at it Nero, when he hea- : that cry from hundreds of thou"
sands, turned to the Augustians with the sad, resigned smile
of a man who is suffering from injustice.

"See," said he, " how the Quirites value poetry and me."
" Scoundrels! " answered Vatinius. " Command the pre-

torians, lord, to fall on them."
Nero turned to Tigellinus, —
"Can I count on the loyalty of the soldiers?"
" Yes, divinity," answered the prefect.

But Petronius shrugged his shoulders, and said,
" On their loyalty, yes, but not on their numbers. Remain

meanwhile where thou art, for here it is safest ; but there is

need to pacify the people."

Seneca was of this opinion also, aa was Licinns the consul.
J'eanwhile the excitement below was increasing. The people
were arming with stones, tent-poles, sticks from the wagons,
planks, and various pieces of iron. After a while some of
the pretorian leaders came, declaring that the cohorts, pressed
by the multitude, kept the line of battle with extreme diffl-

culty, and, being without orders to attack, they knew not what
to do.

" O gods," said Nero, " what a night !
" On one side a

fire, on the other a raging sea of people. And he fell to
seeking expressions the most splendid to describe the danger
of the moment, but, seeing around him alarmed looks and
pale faces, he was frightened, with the others.

• A rolje witli train, worn especially by tragic acton.
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"Give me jny dark mantle with a hood I" cried he;

"must it come really to battle?"

"Lord," said Tigellinus, in an uncertain voice, "I have

done what I could, but danger is threatening. Speak, O
lord, to the people, and make them promiges." ...
" Sha'l Caesar speak to the rabble? Let another do that

in my name. Who will undertake it ?
"

"11" answered Petronins, calmly.

" Go, my friend ; thou art most faithful to me in every

necessity. Go, and spare no promises."

Petronius turned to the retinue with a careless, sarcastic

^T'senators here present, also Piso, Nerva, and Senecio,

"Thln°he descended the aqueduct slowly. Those whom he

had summoned followed, not without hesitation, but wi»h a

certain confidence which his calmness had given them. Pe-

tronius, halting at the foot of the arches, gave command to

bring him a white horse, and, mounting, rode on, at the head

of the cavalcade, between the deep ranks of pretorians, to

the black, howling multitude; he was unarmed, having only

a slender ivory cane which he carried habitually.

When he had ridden up, he pushed his horse into the

'throng. All around, visible in the light of the burning, were

upraised hands, armed with every manner of weapon, in-

flamed eyes, sweating faces, bellowing and foaming lips. A
mad sea of people surrounded him and his attendants ;

round

about was a sea of heads, rawing, roaring, dreadful.

The outbursts increased and became an unearthly roar;

poles, forks, and even swords were brandished above Petro-

nius ;' grasping hands were stretched toward his horse's reins

and toward him, but he rode farther; cool, indifferent, con-

temptuous. At moments he struck the most insolent heads

with his cane, as if clearing a road for himself in an ordinary

crowd; and that confidence of his, that calmness, amazed the

raging rabble. They recognized him at length, and numer-

ous voices began to shout, —
"Petronius! Arbiter Elegantiarum ! Petronius! Petro-

nius!" was heard on all sides. And us that name was

repeated, the faces about became less terrible, the uproar less

savage : for that exquisite patrician, though he had never

striven for the favor of the populace, was still their favorite.

lie passed for a humane and magnanimous man ; and his pop-

ularity had increased, especially since the fair of Pedanius
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Secandat, when he spoke in faror of mitigating the crnel sen-
tence condemning all the slaves of that prefect to death.
The slaves more especially loved him thenceforward with
that uniK>unded love which the oppressed ur unfDrtunitte arc
accustomed to give those who show them even sinall sym-
pkthy. Besides, in that moment was added curiosity as to
what Ciesai's envoy would say, for no one douhted that
Csesar had sent him.

lie removed his white toga, bordered with scarlet, raised

it in the air, and waved it above his bead, in sign tbat he
wished to speak.

'
' Silence ! Silence !" cried the people on all sides.

After a while there was silence. Then he straightened
himself on the horse and said in a clear, Urm voice, —
" Citizens, let those who hear me repeat my words to those

who are more distant, and bear yourselves, all of you, like

men, not like beasts in the arena."
" We will, we wUl !

"

" Then listen. The city will be rebuilt. The gardens of
Lucullns, MsBcenas, Ciesar, and Agrippina will be opened to
you. To-morrow will begin the distribution of wheat, wine,
and '^lives, so that every man may be full to the throat.

Then Ciesar will have games for you, such as the world has
not seen yet ; during these games banquets and gifts will be
given you. Ye will be richer after the fire than before it."

A murmur answered him which spread fnmi the centre in

every direction, as a wave rises on water in which a stone
has been cast. Those nearer repeated his words to those
more distant. Afterward were heard here and there shouts
of anger or applause, which tamed at length into one uni-

versal call of " Panem et circenses ! ! !

"

Petronius wrapped himself in his toga and listened for a
time without moving, resembling in his white garment ii

marble statue. The nproar increased, drowned the roar of
the Are, was answered from every side and fnjm ever-increas-
ing distances. But evidently the envoy had something to
add, for he waited. Finally, commanding silence anew, he
cried,—
"I promised you panem et circenses; and now give a

shout in honor of Caesar, who feeds and clothes you; then
go to sleep, dear populace, for the dawn will begin before
long."

He turned his horse then, and, tapping lightly with his

cane the heads and faces of those who stood in his way, he
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rode slowly to the pretorian ranks. Soon he wb8 under the

aqueduct. He found almost a panic above, where they had

not understood the shout "Panem et circenses," and sup-

posed it to be a new outburst of rage. They had not even

expecte<l that Petrouius would save himself ; so Nero, when

he saw him, ran to the steps, and with face pale from emo-

tion, inquired, —
" Well, what are they doing? Is there a battle?"

Petronius drew air into his lungs, breathed deeply, and

answered,—
"By Pollux! they are sweating! and such a stench!

Will some one give me an epilimma?— for I am faint."

Then he turned to Ciesar.

" I promised them," said he, "wheat, olives, the opening

of the gardens, and games. They worship tliee anew, and

are howling in thy honor. Gods, what a foul odor those

plebeians have !

"

" I had pretorians ready," cried Tigellinus ;
" and hadst

thou not quieted them, the shouters would have been silenced

forever. It is a pity, CKsar, that thou didst not let me use

force."

Petronius looked at him, shrugged his shoulders, and

added, —
"The chance is not lost. Thou mayst have to use it

to-morrow."
"No, no!" cried Ciesar, "I will give command to open

the gardens to them, and distribute wheat. Thanks to thee,

Petronius, I will have games ; and that song, which I sang

to-day, I will sing publicly."

Then he placed his hands on the arbiter s shoulder, was

silent a moment, and starting up at last inquired,—
" Tell me sincerely, how did I seem to thee while I was

singing?" . , , ^t ^ i

' Thou wert worthy of the spectacle, and the siiectacle

was worthy of thee," said Petronius.

" But let us look at it again," said he, turning to the fire,

" and bid farewell to ancient Rome."
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CHAPTER XLVn.

The Apostle's wonU put contidcnco in the souls of the
Christians. The end of the world seeuicd ever near to theui,

but they bewail to tliink tliut tliv <luy of judgment would not
come imniediiitoly, that first they would see the end of Nero's
rei<;n, which they loolted on as the reign of Satan, and tlic

punishment of tiod for Ciesar's crimes, wliich were crying
for vengeance. Strengthened in heart, they <llspersed, ai'ler

tlie prayer, to their teiniiorary dwellings, :ind even to the
Trans-Tiber; for news liad eoL.e that the fire, set there in a
number of places, had, with the change of wind, turned bacit

toward the river, and, after devouring what it could here and
there, had ceased to extend.

Tlie Apostle, with Vinicius and Chilo, who followed him,
left tlie excavation also. Tlie young tribune did not venture
to interrupt liis prayers; hence he walked on in silence,
merely imploring pity with his eyes, and trembling from
alarm. Jlaiiy approached to kiss Peter's hands, and the
hem of his mantle; mothers held out their children to him;
some knelt in the dark, long passage, and, holding up tapers,
begged a blessing; others, going alongside, sang: so there
was no chance for question or answer. Tims it was in the
narrow passage. Only when they came out to broader
spaces, from which the burning city was in view, did the
Apostle bless them three times, and say, turnin" to
Vinicius,— "

"Fear not. The hut of the quarryman is near; in it we
shall find Linus, and Lygia, with her faithful servant.
Christ, who predestined her to thee, has preserved her."

^
Vinicius tottered, and placed his liaiid against the cliff.

The roivl from Antium, the events at the wall, the search
for Lygia amidst burning houses, sleeplessness, and his
terrible alarm had exhausted him; and the news that tlie
dearest person in the world was near by, and that soon he
would see her, took the remnant of his strength from him.
So great a weakness possessed him en a sudden that he
dropped to the Apostle's feet, and, embracing his knees, re-
mained thus, without power tn say a word.

" Not to me, not to me, but to Christ," said tJhe Apostle,
who warded off thanks and honor.
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"What a good Godl" aaid the voice of Chilo from be-

hind, " but That Hball I do with the mules that are waiting

down here ?
"

" Rise and come with me," said Peter to the young man.

Vinicius rose. By the ilght of the burning, tears were

visible un his face, which was paie from emotion. His lips

moved, as if in prayer.

"Lord, what shall I do with

Perhaps this worthy prophet

" Let us go," «aid be.

But Chilo repeated again:

the mules that ore waiting?

prefers riding to walking."

Vinicius did not know himself what to answer; but hear-,

ing from Peter that the quarryman's hut was near by, he

said,—
I

" Take the mules to Macrinus."
" Pardon mc, lord, if I mention the house in Ameriola.

In view of such an awful Are, it is easy to forget a thing so

paltry."
" Thou wilt get it."

"O grandson of Numa Pompilius, I have always been

sure, but now, when this magnanimous prophet also has

heard the promise, I '.vill not remind thee even of this, that

thou hast promised me a vineyard. Pax mbiscum. I shall

find thee, lord. Pax voblacum."

They answered, " And peace with thee."

Then both turned to the right toward the hills. Along tlie

road Vinicius said, —
" Lord, wash me witii the water of baptism, so that I may

call myself a real confessor of Christ, for I love Him with all

the power of my soul. Wash me quickly, for I am ready in

heart. And what thou commandest I will do ; but tell me,

so that I may do it in addition."
" Love men as thy own brothers," answered the Ajrastle,

•• fi>r only with love mayst thou serve Him."
" Yes, I understand and feel that. When a child I be-

lieved in the Roman gods, though I did not love them. But

I so love Him the One God that I would give my life for

Him gladly." And he looked toward the sky, repeating with

exaltatiou : " For He is one, for He alone is kind and merci-

ful ; hence, let not only this city perish, but the whole world.

Him alone will I confess and recognize."
" And He will bless thee and thy house," concluded the

Apostle.

Meanwhile they tamed into another ravine, at the end or
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which • faint light wu vistble. Peter pointed to it and
Mid, —
" There ia the hut of the qnarryman who gave ita a refuge

when, on the way from Oatrianum with the sick Linua, we
could not go to the Trana-Tilwr."

After a while they arrived. The hut was lather a cave
rounded out iii an iudeututlun of the hill, and was faced out-
side with a wall made of reeds. The door was closed, but
through an opening, which served for a window, the interior
was visible, lightcil by a fire. Some dark giant figure rose
up to meet them, and inquired,—
" Who are ye?"
" Servants of Christ," answered Peter. " Peace be with

thee, Ursus."
Ursus bent to the Apostle's feet ; then, recognizing Vini-

cius, seized his hand by the wrist, and raised it to his lips.

" And thou, lord," said he. " Blessed be the name of the
Lamb, for the joy which thou wilt bring to Calliua."

He opened the door then, and entered. Linus was tying
on a bundle of straw, with an cniaciated face and a forehead
as yellow as ivory. Near the fire sat Lygia with a string of
small fish, intended evidently for supper. Occupie<l in re-

moving the fish from the strmg, and thinking that it was
Ursus who had entered, she did not raise her eyes. But
Vinicius approached, and, pronouncing her name, stretched
his hand to her. She sprang up quickly then ; a flash of

astonishment and delight shot across her face. Without a
word, like a child who after days of fear and sorrow had
found father or mother, she threw herself into his open arms.

He embraced her, pressed her to his bosom for some time
with ;;uch ecstasy as if she had been saved by a miracle.

Then, withdrawing his arms, he took her temples between
his hands, kissed her forehead and her eyes, embraced her
again, repeated her name, bent to her knees, to her palms,
greeted her, did her homage, honored her. Uis delight had
no bounds ; neither had his love and happiness.

At last he told her how he had rushed in from Antium

;

had searched for her at the walls, in the smoke at the house
of Linus ; how he had suffered and was terrified ; how much
he had endured before the Apostle had shown him her retreat.

" But now," said he, " that I have found thee, f will not
leave thee near fire and raging crowds. People are slaying

one another under the walls, slaves are revolting and plun-

dering. Ood alone knows what miseries may foil yet on
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Rome. But I will iiiive thee ai«l all of von. Oh, my dear,

let us go to Antlum; we will take a ship there and sail to

Sicily- My land Is thy land, my houses are tliy houffts.

Listi me! In Sicily we shall And Aulus. X will give

thee back to Pompoiiia, and take thee twm her hands after-

ward. But, () cariHuima. have no further fear of me. Chrint

haH not washed me yet, hut ask FeU-r if oh the way hither 1

have not told him my wish to he a real confessor of Christ,

and begged him to liaptize me, even in this but of a qnarry-

mnn. Believe, and let all believe me."

Lygla lieord these wonis with radiant face. The Christians

formerly, liecause of Jewish persecutions, and then because

of the fire and disturbance canscil by the disaster, lived in

fear and u.icerttthity. A Journey to quiet Sicily would put

an end to all danger, and ojien a new epoch of happiness in

their lives. If Vinicius had wished to take only Lygia, she

would have resisted the temptation surely, as she did not wish

to leave Peter and l.inus ; but Vinicius said to them, '• Come

with me ; my lands arc your lands, my houses your houses."

At this Lygia inclined to kiss his hand, in sign of obedience,

and said,—
" Where thou art. Cuius, there am I, Caia."

Then confused that she had spoken words which by Roman
custom were repeated only at marriage, she blushe<l deeply,

and stoofl in the light of the (Ire, with drooping head, in doubt

lest he might take them ill of her. But in his foce boundless

homage alone was delected. He turnei then to Peter, ami

continned, —
'• Rome is burning at command of Ciesar. In Antmm he

complained that he hail never seen a great Bre. And if he

has not hesitated at such a crime, think what may happen

yet. Who knows that he may not biing in troops, and com-

mand a slaughter? Who knows what proscriptions m 'y come

:

who knows whether after the fire, civil war, murJcr, and

famine may not come? Hide j'ourselves, therefore, and let

us hide Lygia. There ye can wait till the storm pas es, and

when it is over return to sow your grain anew."

Outside, from the direction of the Vatican Field, as if to

confirm his fears, distant cries were heard full of rage and

terror. At that moment the quarryman entered, the master

of the hnt, and, ahutting the door hastily, he cried. —
" People are killing o'ne another near the Circus of Nero.

Slaves and gladiators have attacked the citizens."

" Do ye hear? " said Vinicius.
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"The mcMiire \n fiill," Haid tbe Apoitlc; "and disaattni
will come, like a boumlloHH bc»." Then he turne«i, and,
|K>lntlng to Lygin, anld, " Take the maiden, whom Qod baa
|>redv«tin«<l to thee, iind buvc lior, nnil let Linus, who la aick,
anil Unius go with you."

Hut ViniciuH, who hud come to love tbe ApoNtle with all

the power of bis •iniwluoun soul, exclaimed: " I swear, my
teacher, that I will not leave thee here to dvMtructioD."
" The Ix)r<l blew thee for thy wish," annwered Peter;

" but host thou not heard timt (^liriHt repeated tlirice on the
lake tt> me, ' Feed my lambs'? "

ViniciuB wax Hilcnt.

" If thou, to whom no one has confldeil care over me, say-
est that thou wilt not leave me toili-Htrnction, how canHt thou
.ish me to leave my flock in the diiy of disaster? When
there was n storm on the lake, ami wc were terrified in heart,
He did not desert us ; why should I, a servant, not follow
my Master's example ?

"

Then Mnus raised his emaciated face and inquired, —
"O vicegerent of the U)i-d, why should I not follow thy

example ?
"

Vinicius began to pass his hand over his head, as if strug-
gling with himself or fighting with his tliDUghtsj then, Beij-
ing Lygia by the hand, he said, in a voice in which the
energy of a Roman soldier was quivering,

—

"Hear me, Peter, lanus. and thou, Lygia! I spoke as
my human reason dictate<l; but ye have another reason,
which regards, not your own danger, but the commands of
the Redeemer. Tnic, I did not understand this, and I erred,
for the beam i» not taken from my eyes yet, and the former
nature is lieard in me. But since! love Christ, and wish to
he His servant, though it is a question for nic of something
more than my own life, I kneel here before thee, and swear
that I will accomplish the command of love, and will not
leave my brethren in the day of trouble."
Then h knelt, and enthusiasm possessed him ; raising his

hands and eyes, hecrie<l: " Do I understand Thte, O Christ?
Am I wortliy of Thee ?

"

His hands trembled; his eyes glistened with tears; his
body trembled with faith and love. Peter took an earthen
vessel with water, and, bringing it near him, said with
solemnity,—

" Behold, I baptize thee in the name of the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost. Amen."
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Then a religions ecstasy seized all present Tliey thought

that some light from beyond this world had filled the hut,

that they heard some superhuman music, that the cliffs had

opened above their heads, that choirs of angels were floating

down from heaven, and far up there they saw a cross, and

pierced hands blessing them.

Meanwhile the shouts of fighting were heard outside, ajd

the roar of flames in the burning city.
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CHAPTER XLVIIL

Camps of people were disposed in the lordly gardens of

Csesar, formerly gardens of Uomitius and Agrippina; they
were disposed also on the Campus Martins, in the gardens
of Pompey, Sallnst, and Maecenas, in porticos, tennis-courts,

splendid summer-houses, and buildings erected for wild

beasts. Peacocks, flamingoes, swans, ostriches, gazelles,

African antelopes, and deer, which had served as ornaments
to those gardens, went under the knives of the rabble. Pro-

visions began to come in now from Ostia so abundantly that

one might walk, as on a bridge, over ships, boats, and
barges from one bank of the Tiber to the other. Wheat
was sold at the unheard-of low price of three sestertia, and
was given gratis to the indigent Immense supplies of wine,

olives, and chestnuts were brought to the city ; sheep and cat-

tle were driven In every day from the mountains. Wretches
who before the fire had been hiding in alleys of the Subura,

and were perishing of hunger in ordinary times, had a more
pleasant life now. The danger of famine was averted com-
pletely, but it was more difficult to suppress robbery, murder,

and abuses. A nomadic life insured impunity to thieves

;

the more easily since they proclaimed themselves admirers
of Cffisar, and were unsparing of plaudits wherever he ap-

peared. Moreover, when, by the pressure of events, the

authorities were in abeyance, and there was a lack of armed
force to quell insolence in a city inhabited by the dregs of

contemporary mankind, deeds were done which passed human
imagination. Every night there were battles and murders;
every night boys and women were snatched away. At the

Porta Mugionis, where there was a halting-place for herds

driven in from the Campania, it came to engagements in

which people perished by hundreds. Every morning the

banks of the Tiber were covered with drowned bo<iies, which

no one collected; these decayed quickly because of heat

heightened by Are, and filled the air with foul odo.'s. Sick-

ness broke out on the camping-grounds, and the more timo-

rous foresaw a great pestilence.

But the city burned on unceasingly. Only on the sixth

day, when the fire reached empty spaces on the Esquiline,

where an enormous nnmber of houses had been demolished
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purposely, did It weaken. But the pUes of burning cinders

gave such strong light yet that people would not believe that

the end of the catastrophe had come. In fact the tire burst

forth with fresh force on the seventh night in the buildings

of Tigellinus, but had short duration for lack of fuel. .Burnt

houses, however, fell here and there, and threw up towers

of flame and pillars of sparks. But the glowing ruins began

to grow black on the surface. ASU-: sunset the heavens

ceased to gleam with bloo<ly light, and only after ilark did

blue tongues quiver above the extended black waste, tongues

which rose from piles of cinders.

Of the fourteen divisions of Rome tlierc remained only

four, including the 'I'rans-Tiber. Flames liad cousumetl all

the others. When at last tlie piles of cinders had been

turned into ashes, an immense space was visible from the

Tiber to the Esquiline, gray, gloomy, dead. In this space

stood rows of chimneys, like columns over graves in a ceme-

tery. Among these columns gloomy crowds of people moved

about in the daytime, some seeking for precious objects,

others for the bones of those dear to them. In the night

dogs howled above the ashes and ruins of former dwellings.

All the bounty and aid shown by Cwsai- to the populace

did not restrain evil speech and indignation. Only the herd

of robbers, criminals, and homeless ruffians, who could eat,

drink, and rob enough, were contented. People who had

lost all their property and their nearest relatives were not

won over by the opening of gardens, the distribution of

bread, or the promise of games and gifts. The catastrophe

had been too great and unparalleled. Others, in whom was.

hidden yet some spark of love for the city and their birth-

place, were brought to despair by news that the old name

"Roma "was to vanish, and that from the aslies of the

capital Ctesar would erect a new city called Neropolis. A
flood of hatred rose and swelled every day, despite the flat-

teries of the Augustians and the calumnies of Tigellinus.

Nero, more sensitive than any former Cwsar tf) the favor of

the populace, thought with alarm that in tlie sullen and

mortal struggle which he was waging with patricians in the

Senate, he might lack support. The Auguatians themselves

were not less alarmed, for any morning might bring them

destruction. Tigellinus thought of summoning certain le-

gions from Asia Minor. Vatinius, who laughed even when

slapped on the face, lost his humor; Vitelius lost bis

appetite.
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Others were talking counsel among themselves how to avert
the danger, for it was no secret that were an outburst to
carry off Cajsar, not one of the Augustians would escape,
except, perhaps, Petroiiius. To their influence were as-
cribe.d the madnesses of Nero, to their su^irestions all the
crimes which he committed. Hatred for thorn almost sur-
passed that for Nero. Hence some began to make efforts to
rid themselvsis of responsibility for tlie burning of the "ity
But to fret hcmselves they must clear Ca'sar also from sus-
picion, or no one would believe that they had not caused the
catastrophe. Tigellmus took counsel on this subject witli
•Domitius Afer, and even with Seneca, though he hated him.
Poppcea, who understood tliiit the ruin of Nero would be her
own sentence, took the opinion of her confldanta and of He-
brew priests, for it had been admitted for years that she
held the faith of Jehovah. Nero found his own methods,
which, frequently terrible, were more frequently foolish, and
fell now into terror, now into childish delight, but above all
he complained.

On a time a long and fruitless consultation was held in
the house of Tiberius, which had survived the fire. Pr 'ro-
nius thought it best to leave troubles, go to Greece, tliunce
to Egypt and Asia Minor. The journey had been planned
long before ; why defer it, when in Rome were sadness and
danger?

Cajsar accepted the counsel with eagerness ; but Seneca,
when be had thought awhile, said, —
"It is easy to go, but it would be more difficult to

return."
" By Heracles 1 " replied Petroning, " we may return at the

head of Asiatic legions."
" This will I do! " exclaimed Nero.
But Tigellinus opposed. He could discover nothing him-

self, and if the arbiter's idea had come to his own hp«d he
would beyond doubt have declared it the saving one; but
with him the question was that Petronius might not be a
second time the only man who in difficult moments could
rescue all and every one.

" Hear me, divinity," said he, "this advice is destructive!
Before thou art at Ostia a civil war will break out; who
knows but one of the surviving collateral descendants of the
divine Augustus will declare himself Caesar, and what shall
we do if the legions take nis side ?

"

"We shall tiy," answered Nero, "tliat there be no de-
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scendanta of Angastos. There are not many now; hence it

U easy to rid ourselves of them."
" It is possible to do so, but is it a question of them alone ?

No longer ago than yesterday my people heard in the crowd

that a man like Thrasea should be Cajser."

Nero bit his lips. After a while he raised his eyes and

said : " Insatiable and thankless. They have grain enough,

and they have coal on which to bake cakes ; what mort do

they want?"
" Vengeance! " replied Tigellinus.

Silence followed. Ctesar rose on a sudden, extended his

band, and began to declaim,—
"Hearts call for vengeance, and vengeance wants a vic-

tim." Then, forgetting everything, he said, with radiant

face : " Give me the tablet and stilus to write this line.

Never could Lucan have composed the like. Have ye noticed

that I found it In a twinkle?
"

" O incomparable !
" exclaimed a number of voices.

Nero wrote down the line, and said,—
" Yes, vengeance wants a victim." Then he cast s glance

on those around him. " But if we spread the report that

Vatinius gave command to burn the city, and devote him to

the anger of the people?
"

" O divinity ! Who am I?" exclaimed Vatinius.

" True ! One more important than thou is demanded. Is

it Vitelius?"

Vitelius grew pale, but began to laugh.

" My fat," answered he, " might start the fire again."

But Nero had something else on his mind ; in his soul he

was looking for a victim who might really satisfy the people's

anger, and he found him.

"Tigellinus," said he after a while, "It was thou who
didst burn Rome !

"

A shiver ran through those present. They understootl

that Caesar had ceased to jest this time, and ttiat a moment
had come which was pregnant with events.

The face of Tigellinus was wrinkled, like the Ups of a dog

about to bite.

" I burnt Rome at thy command !
" said he.

And the two glared at each other like a pair of devils.

Such silence followed that the buzzing of flies was heard as

tuey flew through the atrium.
" Tigellinus," said Nero, " dost ihua love me?"
"Thou knowest, lord."
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" Sacrifice thyself for me."
"0 divine Csesar," answered Tigellinns, "why present

tlie sweet cup wliich I may not raise to my lips ? Tlie people
are muttering and rising ; dost thou wish the pretorians also
to rise ?

"

A feeling of terror pressed the hearts of those present.
Tigellinns was pretorian prefect, and his words liiid the direct
meaning of a threat. Nero himself understood tills, and his
face became pallid.

At that moment Epaphroditus, Ctesar's freedman, entered,
announcing that the divine Augusta wished to see Tigellinns,
as there were people in her apartments whom the prefect
ought to hear.

Tigellinns bowed to Csesar, and went out with a face calm
and contemptuous. Now, when they had wished to strike
him, he had shown his teeth ; he had made them understand
who he was, and, knowing Nero's cowardice, he was confi-
dent that that ruler of the world would never dare to raise a
hand against him.

Nero sat in silence for a moment; then, seeing that those
present expected some answer, he said, —

" I have reared a serpent in my bosom."
Petronius shrugged his shoulders, as if to say that it was

not difflcuit to pluck the head from such a serpent.
" What wilt thou ssy ? Speak, advise !

" exclaimed Nero,
noticing this motion. " I trust in thee alone, for thou hast
more sense than all of them, and thou lovest me."

Petronins had the following on his lips: " Make me pre-
torian prefect, I will deliver Tigellinns to the people, end
pacify the city in a day." But his innate slothfnluess pre-
vailed. To be prefect meant to bear on his shoulders Ciesar's
person and also thousands of public affairs. And why should
he perform that labor? Was it not better to read poetry in
his splendid library, look at vases and statues, or hold to his
breast the divine body of Eunice, * ining her golden hair
through his fingers, and inclining his aps to her coral mouth?
Hence he said, —
"I advise the journey to Achsea."
"Ah!" answered Nero, "I looked for something more

from thee. The Senate hates me. If I depart, who will
guarantee that it will not revolt and proclaim some one else
Csesar? The people have been faithful to me so far, but now
they will follow the Senate. By Hades I if that SenaU; and
that people had one headl— "
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"Peraiit me to say, O divinity, that if thon desire to saveHome, there is need to save even a few Komaus," remarlced
Petroums, with a siuUe.

.. i" ^^^'ffV^ K^°' ?"?'«»'"' KomansP-complaineu Nero.
I should be obeyed m Achsea. Here only treason sur-ronnds me. All desert me, and ye are making ready for

treason. I know it, 1 know it. Ye do not even imLine
whatj^ture ages will say of you if ye desert such an artist

Here he tapped his forehead on a sudden, and cried, —
irue! Amid these cares even I forget who 1 am."

Ihcn he turned to Petronius with a radiant fai-e.
"Petromus," said he, " the people murmur; but if I takemy lut« and go to the Campus Martins, if I sing that song

f^h"i7,r^. \ T? "^"""g ">« ™nfl«grotion, dost thou

b^Lts?"
""^^ *''*"'' ''" ^^'P*"*"* '=">^ed wild

To this Tulliiis Seuedo, who was impatient to return f»
his slave women brought in from Autium. and who had been
impatient a long time, replied, — •

•' Beyond doubt, O Ciesar, if they permit thee to begin."
Let us go to Hellas! " cried Nero, with disgust.

But ft that moment Popptea appeared, and with her Tigel-
linus. 1 he eyes of those present turned to him uneonsciouslv,
tor never had triumphator ascended the Capitol with pride
such as his when he stood before Cwsar. He began to speak
slowly and with emphasis, in tones through which the bite
of iron, as it were, was heard,

"Listen, O Casar, for I can say: I have found! The
people want vengeance, — they want not one victim, but
hundreds, thousands. Hast heard, lord, who Christos was —
he who was crucified by Pontius Pilate » And knowesi thou
who the Chnstians are ? Have I not told thee of their crimes
and. foul ceremonies, of their predictions that fire would cause
the end of the world? People hate and suspect them. No
one has seen them in a temple at any time, for they consider
our gods evil spirits; they are not in the Stadium, for they
despise horse races. Never have the hands of a Christian
done thee honor with plaudits. Never has one of them
recognized thee as god. They are enemies of the human
race, of the city, and of thee. The people murmur against
thee; but thou hast given me no command to bum Borne, and
I did not burn it. The people want vengeance; let them
have It The people want blood and games; let them have
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them. The people enspcct Oice; let their mwplclon turn in
another direction."

Nero listened with amazement at first; but as Tigellinns
proceeded, his actor's face changed, and assumed in succes-
sion expressions of anger, sorrow, sympathy, indignation.
Suddenly he rose, and, casting off the toga, which dropped
at his feet, he raised both hands and stoo<i silent for a time.
At last he said, in the tones of a tragedian, —

" O Zeus, Apollo, Here, Athene, Persephone, and all ve
immortrls

! why did ye not come to aid us? What has this
hapless city done to those cruel wretches that they burnt it so
inhumanly? "

" They are enemies of m.inklnd and of thee," said Poppwa.
"Do justice!" cried others. "Punish the incendiaries!

The gotls themselves call for vengeance !
"

Nero sat down, dropped his head to his breast, and was
silent a second time, as if stunned bv the wickedness of
which lie had heard. But after a while he shook his hands,
and said, —
"What punishments, wh.at tortures befit such a crime?

Hut the gods will inspire me, and, aided by the powers of
Tartarus, I will give my poor people such a spectacle that
they will remember me for ages with gratitude."
The forehead of Petronius was covered with a sudden

cloud. He thought of the <langer hanging over Lygia and
over Vinicius, whom he loved, and over all those people
whose religion he rejected, but of whose innocence he was
certain. He thought also that one of those bloodv orgies
would begin which his eyes, those of an esthetic man, could
not suffer. But above all he thought: "I must save Vini-
itiusi, who will go mad if that maiden perishes ;

" and this con-
sideration outweighed every other, for Petronius un<lersto,xl
well that he was beginning a game far more perilous than any
in his life. He began, however, to speak freely and carelessly,
as his wont was when criticising or ridicnliiig" plans of Ciesar
and the Augustians that were not sufficientlv lestlietic, —
" Ye have found victims

: That is true". Ye may send
them to tlie arena, or array them in ' painful tunics.' That
IS true also. But hear me ! Ye have authoritv, ve have
pretonans, ye have power; then be sincere, at fea.st, when
no one is listening

! Deceive the people, but deceive not
one another. Give the Christians to the populace, condemn
them to any tortures ye like; but have courage to say to
yourselves that it was not they who burnt Rome. PliyJ
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that fZ„ f '*r
«'''8«"««""n;

'
hence 1 declare to yonthat I cannot endure wretched comedies! Phyl how allU..B reminds me of the theatrical booths near^the PoAaAsinana, m which actors play the parts of gods and kwtto auase the suburban rabbfe, and when the play Is3wash Qown onions with sour wine, or get blows of clubs tBe gods .nd kings in reality; fori say that ye can »,rmiiyourselves t>e position! As to thee, O CW, thorhasthreatened us Tith the sentence of coining ages; but thinkthose ages will utter Judgment concerning thee also By

burnt Rl.^'r ^"u'
™'" "' '^' ''""'•' Nero, a g,S!

on Olv^r; T'" )l
'"'" "" P^'^^'f"' °" «arth as Zeuson Olympus,— Nero the poet loved poetry so much thathe sacrificed to it his country! From the begling of tteworld no one did the like, no one ventured on the like Ibeseech thee ,n the name of the double-crowned Libethridesrenounce not such glory, for songs of thee will sound to tl

wtt aT' ' ^''"^ '' " P""" be when comparetJ with thee;

selvesf^wr""^" I''"*
^''™^'' "hat the gods them-

T^ I f^
""ed not saytliat the burning of Rome wasgood, but It was coKjssa and uncommon. I &n thee, beside"!

t™e th!tT" "." 'T "^ ^""^ ''e'""^' «>««! it is notrue that they will. Have courage; guard thyself airainRtacs unworthy of thee, -for this alone thLtens the? thafuture ages may say, ' Nero burned Rome; but as a 'timWCKsar and a tunid poet he denied the great deed out of feTrand cast the blame of it on the innocent '
'
" '

oJmr^-^l^il'Z'^' P"^""^ *•-* "«•"'' deep impression

T^. I I ^ * Petronius was not deceived as to this, - thatwhat he had said was a desperate means which in k fortu-nate event might save the Christians, it is true, but might

c^ririttt^^"*"^?"""'^''- ««'''''' nothesiCrw-*
ever, for it was a.questioii at once of Vinicius whom he lovedand of hazard with which he amused himself. " The dice are

for^hl"' ""iv"'
*"

"'T'^"'
" ""<» "« ^hall see how ?ar feirfor his own life outweighs in the m-nkey his love of glory "

And m his soul he had no doubt that fear would outwd<^l,.Meanwhile silence fell after his words. Poppa>a and a

K„ tr™ ^^^y'?-^ "^.^^^'^ 'y^' «« at araTnbow Hebegan to raise his lips, drawing them to his very nostrils aswas his custom when he knew not what to do; aflast disgustand trouble were evident on his features.
^

" Lord," cried Tigellinus, on noting this, " permit me togo; for when people wish to expose thy person to deXuS
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«on, and call thee, besides, a cowardly C»sar, a cowardly
poet, an incendiary, and a comedian, my ears cannot suffer
such expressions !

"

"I have lost," thought Petronius. But turning to TieellinuHhe measured him with a glance in which was that contempt
for a ruffian whrh is felt by ., g,^at lord who is ane%S

Tigelhuus," said ho, " It was thou whom I called acomedian; for thou art one at this very moment."
" Is It because I will not listen to thy insults?"
"It IS because thou art feigning boundless love for Caisar— thou who a short while since wcrt threatening him with

pretorians, which we nil understood as did he '
"

Tigellinus, whohatl not thouglit Petronius snfflciently daring
totlirow dice such as those on the table, turiie<l pale, lost his
hea(i, and was speechless. This was, however, the last victoryof the arbiter over his rival, for that moment Popptea said,-
thro.l'I th T T",''

**"" '"'"^ " *''°"8'" should even pass

ln2 f '^f "^ ""> ?"*' ""'' "" "« "x'™ that any oneshould venture to express it aloud in thy presence I

"

Punish the insolent !
" exclaimed Vitelius.

Nero raised his lips again to his nostrils, and, turning his
near-sighted, glassy eyes on Petronius, said,—
I h'^' fo^'thle*?^"^

""'" '"'^"*'* "* '"'' *'"' ^™'"'«'''P "•>*«'

i.iVJ am mistaken, show me my error," said Petronius

;

but Icnow that I speali tliat which love for thee dictates "
" Punish the insolent !

" repeated Vitelius.
" Punish !

" called a number of voices.
In the atrium the.o was a murmur and a movement, for

people began to withdraw from Petronius. Even Tullius
feenecio, liis constant companion at the court, pushed awav
as did young "erva, who had shown him hitherto the
greatest friendsnip. After a while Petronius was alone on
the left side of the atrium, with a smile on his lips; and
gathering with his hands the folds of his toga, he waited yet
for what Ciesar would say cr do.

" Ye wish me to punish him," said Cffisar; " but he is mv
friend and comrade. Though he has wounded my heart, lethim know that for friends this heart has naught but for-
giveness.

''I ''a^'e lost, and am ruined," thought Petronius.
Meanwhile Cssar rose, and the consultation was ended.
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CHAPTEB XLIX

Petbokics went home. Nero and Tieellinns went toPoppea'8 atrium, where they were expeeJ rp'oJe liSwhom the prefect had spoken already
"^

There were two Trans-Tiber rabbis in long solemn robes

ChUo"" At ' • yr't«,e°Py'»''
^'"'"- "distant *t^«e"erwm

»inn i^*
*'*5^' "^ *^'"""" "'« P"""*" «'•«'>' pale from emo^

he^srhisXnl""^''
""'"' "" """'' '-«"*• ^'" '^"^

pel'pfe* l^dcili ",•'*' ''^ "•" *"'*' *^"«"J''"' °f the chosenK I'ikp th. rr °," fT"*? '"'^"' "''"^ '•«'8'' i" like sun-

llSe'thfb^sa^T/eri^or.^^^^^ '*"' » ^P''"«' ""« " H""

Th^°nJ?
?'""* "^

"f,"
•"* S"<^- " '"quired Nero.

Thy father's predecessor, Ca"sar Caius, was stern^^H mir

the'lbos?"'**
""' ^'''*"''' 8'^'" """"and *» throw them to

a^^Ik*"^' '^^^Y ^"'"^ '"""^ Jehovah's anger."

Jei^.v»h
^^ ™'^ "'*'' ''*'^^' '<« «'« "«™« of the powerful

looked mto Nero's eyes with more boldness.
^

C«sa^°^'
""""'^ *"' ^'''"'"'""' °f ^"''""g Rome? •' inquired

"We, lord, accuse them of this alone —thof fK«„
enemjes of the law, of the humanree, of R^me ,, ,1 of {he

'

I'th ';:^ "'Z "7'!rf
th-to""'' tlu>ci;T^" heworci

r^eVn^tained';": ll'^o^ *"„"hU mot!
''-'' '"""'

I^^^"
"""

blood of the chose" people" '
"""'"'

'
^""« ''°'^'"' «'«

Nero turned to Chilo : "Who art thou?

'

Stoic-"" ''°"°'^ '^''^ ^ ^y'"'-' ""d- besides, a poor

" I hate the Stoics," said Nero " T hit* Th,.«=«„ . rt, *

L
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" O lord, thy muter Seneca baa one thoaiand tables of
rttrus wood. At thy wiiib i will liave twice b8 niuiiy. I am
B Stoic from neeeiiHity. Uretu my Htuiuium, U Uiuliaut
One, in a garland of roHes, put a pitclier of wine before it

;

it will sing Anacreou in sucb strains as to deafen every
Epicurean."

Nero, who was pleased by tbo title " Radiant," smiled anil
said,—
" Thou dost please me."
" This man is worth bis weight in gold I

" cried Tigelliuus.
" Put thy liberality with my weight," answered Cliilo, '• or

the wind will blow my reward awiiy."
•' He would not outweigh Vitelius," put in Ciesar.
" Ebeu ! Silver-bowed, my wit is not of lead."
" I see that thy faith does not binder tliee from calling me

a god."

"O Immortal! My faith ia in thee; the Christians blas-
pheme against that faith, and I hate them."
" Whot dost thou know of the Christians?"
"Wilt thou permit mo to weep, O divinity? "

"No," answered Nero; " weeping annoys me."
'

' Thou art triply right, for eyes that have seen thee should
be free of tears forever. O lord, defend me against my
enemies."

" Speak of the Christians," said Poppsea, with a shade of
impatience.
" It will be at thy command, O Isis," answered Chilo.

" From youth I devoted myself to philosophy, and sought
truth. I sought it among the ancient divine sages, in the
Academy at Athens, and in the Serapeum at Alexandria.
When I heard of the Christians, I judged that they formed
some new school in which I could find certain kernels of
truth; and to my misfortune I made their acquaintance.
The first Christian whom evil fate brought near me was one
filnucus, a physician of Naples. From him I learned in time
that they worsliip a certain Chrestos, who promised to exter-
minate all people and destroy every city on earth, but to
spare them if they help , him to exterminate the children of
Deucalion. For this reason, O lady, they hate men, and
poison fountains; for this reason in their assemblies they
shower curses on Rome, and on all temples in which nnrgods
are honored. Chrestos was crucified ; but he promised that
when Rome was destroyed by fire, he would come again and
give Christians dominion over the world."
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In ";.f!'"'^
"'"'""ta"'! that already. O loui, f„r I g„ aU.rtIn tie gunle,,,, g„ to the Ca.„,,u« Martiu., and teachBut ,f ye hHten to the en.l, ye will know my rea^jnTfo,"

ur«t that their re lubn tnu'lit hatnvl nn ii, . .

u.l,l .ne that ChreHtoH « :ls a Ko^HMWi,,!."" tt.. ?h H' ""^

Hhare. every „,„r«el.,f bread witlf him, e^e'ry~ coIn'and doHt thou know, lady, how he reimid mp? nA .k I

from Naples to Ko„,e he tl.rus aK iX m^bodv I'd.ny wife, the beautifnj ,„,d youthful rre,t,7e ^J^'toaHlave-merohant. If .So,.l,.„.ie« knew my hkto y1 Imt wX?do r say,' One better than S„i,h,H,leK is listenine "
I'oor nntn !

" wild Poppiea.
*

and i^lt'^'J ''fl."*""
"'" ^"^ °' Aphrmlite is not poor, lady

;and I Hee it at thiH moment. But then I soneht consilatiorm pin oHophy. When 1 came to Rome, I tried to meet Chris-
t an ehlers f. ohta.n justiee against (ilaucus. J thought "atthey would foree him to yield up my wife. I became a^quamted with their chief priest; I became acquai^erwUh
a-iother namc.1 Paul, who was in prison in thU city, but wishl3rated afterwanl, I became ac.uaiiited with the ^n Sf/cbedee, with Ijiius and Clitus and many other«, I knowwhere they hved before the fire, I know where tnty meet Ican point out one excavation in the Vatican Hill and a ceme-tery beyond the Nomeiitan Gate, where they celebrate tieirshameless ceremonies. I saw the A|H)stle Peter. I saw how
Olaiicus kille<l children, so that the Apostle might havesomething to sprinkle on the heads of those presint: and
I saw Lygia, the foster-child of Pomponia Grtecina, who
i>oasted that though unable to bring the blood of an infant
Hlie brought the death of an infant, for she bewitched the
little Augusta, thy daugliter, O Cyrus, and thine, O Isis'"

Dost hear, Cawar? " asked Poppa;a.
"Can that be !

" exclaimed Nero.
" I could forgive wrongs done myself," continued Chile,
but when I heard of yours, I wanted to stab her. Unfor-

tunately I was stopped by the noble Vinicius, who loves her."
' Vmicins? nut did she not flee from him? "

'' She fled, but he made search for her; he could not exist
ffitiiuul her. For wretehed pay I helped him in the search.
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and It wu I who pointed out t4> him the honu in which alie

lived nmong the Chriiitianii in tlie 'rreus-Tlljer. We went
there together, and with uh thy wreHtler Crotun, whom llie

nuble Vinieius hired tu protect him. Uut (Jniuit, Iv.vxIu'k nlave,

cruHhed C'rotoii. That is a muii of dreitdful xtrcrigtli, U Lord,

who can brealc a buil's necic uh vaDJIy «>• luiotlivr nilglit a
poppy Mtallc. Aulua and Pom|>oniH lovctl liim ln'cunsc uf that."

°' By Ilerculeii," naid Neru, " tliv ninrtnl nlio oriisluKi

Croti.r de8er>'eB a statue in the Kuruni. Itut, cild muii, thou

art mistalcen or art iiiveuting, for Vhiiciux killi'd Croton willi

H knife."

"That is how people calumniate the giKlH. O lonl. I

myHeIr Haw Croton'n riljH bruakin>; in the ariiiHof UrnuH, wlin

rushed then on Viiiicius and would have kilUd him but r'or

l.ygia. ' ViniciuH was ill for a Ion;; time aftur tliiit ; but tlii'y

nurHe<l him in the hope that through love lie would bcconu! a
ChriKtii^n. In fact, he did l>ecome a Christian."
" Vioicius?"
" Yeo."
"And, perhaps, Petronius too?" inquired T'^ellinus,

hurriedly.

Chilo squirmed, rubbe<l his hands, and said, —
" I at^mire thy penetration, O lord. He may have l)ecome

one! He may very well have become one."
" Now I understand why he defended the Christians."

Nero laughed: "Petronius a Christian! Petronius nn
enemy of life and luxury ! Be not foolish ; do not ask me
to Itelieve that, since I am ready not to l)elieve anything."
"But the noble Vinicaus l)ecamc a Christian, lord. I

swear by that radiance which comes from thee tliat I speak
the truth, and that notiiing pieri'us me with sucli disgiiMt as
lying. Pomponia Gra;cina is a Christian, little Aulus is a
Christian. Lygia is a Christian, and so is Vinicius. I served
him faithfully, and in return, at the desire of (Jlaucus the
physician, he gave command to flog me, tliough I am old and
was sick and hungry. And I have sworn by Hades tliat I

will not forget that for him. O lord, avenge my wrongs on
them, and I will deliver to thee Peter the Apostle and Linus
and Clitus and Glaucus and Cri9i)us, the highest ones, and
Lygia and Ursus. I will point out hundreds of them to you,
thousands ; I will indicate their houses of prayer, the ceme-
teries, — all thy prisons will not liold them ! Without me ye
could not find tlicm. In misfortunes I have sought consola-
tion; hitherto in philosophy alone, now I will find it in favors
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that will descend on me. J am old, and Lave not known life-
let me begin. " "lo,

'• It is thy wish to be a Stoic before a full plate," saidaero. "^
'

"Whoso renders service to thee will fill it by that same "
Ihou art not mistaken, O philosopher."

But PoppiKa did not forget her enemies. Her fancy for
Vinieius was, indeed, rather a. momentary whim, which had
risen "nder the influence of jeah.usy, anger, and wounded
%anity. Still the coolness of tlie young patrician touched
lier deeply, and filled her heart with a stubborn feclin<r of
ofFeuce. This alone, that he had dared to prefer another,
seemed to her a crime calling for vengeance. Ah to Lygia
she hated her from the first moment, when the beauty of that
northern lily al.irmed her. Petronius, who spoke of the toonarrow hips of the girl, might talk what he pleased into
Caesar, but not into the Augusta. Poppa'a the critic unlei-
stofx at one cast of the eye that in all Rome Ly<.ia alone
could rival and even surpass her. Thenceforth she vowed
her rum.
" Lord," said she, " avenge our child."
" Hasten

!
» cried Chilo, " hasten ! Otherwise Vinieius

will hide her. I will ponit out the house to which she
returned after the fire."

Ti^eUi^u's
^'""^ *'"'^ **" "*"' ""'' ^° *'''^ moment," said

" O lord
!
thon hast not seen Croton in the arms of Ursus •

If thou wilt give fifty men, I will only show the house from
a <hstance. But if ye will „ot imprison Vinieius, [ am lost."

ligellinns looked at Nero. "Would it not be well O
divinity, to finish at once with the uncle and nepliew?"

iSero thonght a moment and answered
" No, not now. Poople would not believe ns if we tried

to persuade them that Petronius, Vinieius. or Pomponia
Ora-eina had fired Rome. Their houses were too beautiful,
llieir turn wi 1 cr.me later; to-day other victims are needed."

.. c ?' r..!"'''!;.*^"'^
""^ soldiers as a guard," said Chilo.

bee to this, Tigellinns."

to ChHo"
'^'" ''^^'' ""^'''"''''''"' ^'"' ""''" said the prefect

Helight beamed from tlie face of the Greek
"I wriU give up all! only hasten I — hasten ! " cried he,wim a hoarse voice.
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CHAPTER L.

On leaving Ctesar, Petrouias had himself borne to his
house on the Carina;, which, being surrounded on three sirles

by a garden, and having in front the small Cecilian Forum,
escaped the fire luckily. For this cause other Augustians,
who had lost their houses and in tliem vast wealth and many
works of art, called Petronius fortunate. For years it had
been repeated that he was the tirst-born of Fortune, and
Cajsar's growing friendship in recent times seemed to con-
firm the correctness of tliis statement.

But that first-born of Fortune might meditate now on the
fickleness of his mother, or rather on her likeness to Chronos,
who devoured his own children.

"Were my house burnt," said he to himself, " and with
it my gems, Etruscan vases, Alexandrian glass, and Corin-
thian bronze, Nero might indeed have forgotten the offence.

By Pollux ! And to think that it depended on mc alone

to be pretorian prefect at this moment. I should proclaim
Tigellinus the incendiarj', which he is really ; 1 should array

him in the ' painful tunic,' and deliver him to the populace,

protect the Christians, rebuild Rome. Who knows even if

a better epoch would not begin thus for honest people ? I

ought to have taken the office, simply out of regard for Vini-

cius. In case of overwork I could have surrendered com-
mand to him, and Nero would not have even tried to resist.

Then let Vinicius baptize all the pretorians, nay, Caesar him-

self; what harm could that be to me? Nero pious, Nero
virtuous and merciful, — this would be even an amusing
spectacle."

And his carelessness was so great that he began to laugh.

But after a time his thoughts turned in another direction.

It seemed to him that he was in Antium ; that Paul of Tar-

sus was saying to him, " Ye call us enemies of life, but

answer me, Petronius: If Cffisar were a Christian, and acted

according to our religion, would not life be safer and more
certain ?

"

And remembering these wordfi, he continued :
" By Castor

!

No matter how many Christians they murder here, Paul will

find as many new ones ; for he ia right, unless the world cao
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rest on sooundrelism. But who knows that this will not be
the case souii ? I myself, who have learned not a little, did
not leurn how to be a great enough scoundrel ; hence X shall
have to open my veins. But in every case it must have ended
thus, and if not thus, in some other way. I am sorry foi
Eunice and my Myrrhene vase ; but Eunice is free, and the
vase will go with me. Ahenobarbus will not get it, in any
event

!
I am sorry also for Vinicius. But, though I was bored

ess of late than before, I am ready. In the world things are
beautiful

; but people are so vile for the greater part that
life is not worth a regret. He who knew how to live should
know how to die. Though I belong to the Augustiaus, I was
freer than they supposed." Here he shrugged his shoulders.
'

'
They may think that my knees are trembling at this moment,

and that terror has raised the hair on my head ; but on reach-
ing home, I will take a bath in violet water, my golden-haired
herself will anoint me ; then after refreshment we will have
sung to us that hymn to Apollo compose. I by Anthemios. I
said once to myself that it was not worth while to think of
death, for death thinks of us without our assistance. It
would be a wonder if there are really Elysian fields, and in
them shaaes of people. Eunice would come in time to me
and we should wander together over asphodel meadows I
should find, too, society better than this. What buffoons
tricksters, a vile herd without taste or polish! Tens of
Arbiters Elegantiarum could not tiansform those Trimal-
chions into d-cent people. By Persephone 1 I have had
enough 1

And he noted with astonishment that something separated
him from those people already. He had known them well
earlier, and had known what to think of them ; still they
seemed to him now as farther away and more deserving of
contempt than 'usual. Indeed, he had had enough of thim

'

But afterward he began to think over his position. Thanks
to his acuteness, he knew that destruction was not threaten-
ing him directly. Nero had seized an appropriate occasion
to utter a few select, lofty phrases about friendship and for-
giveness, thus binding himself for the moment. " He wUl
have to seek pretexts, and before he finds them much time
may pass. First of all, he will celebrate the games with
Christians, said Petronius to himself; "only then will !„.
think of me, and if that be true, it is not worth wliile to tnko
trouble or change my course of life. Nearer danger threatens
Viniciusl"
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And thenceforth he thought only of Vinicius, whom lie re-

solved to rescue. Four sturdy Bithynians bore his litter

quiclily through ruins, ash-heaps, and stones with which the
Carinifi was filled yet ; but he commanded them to run swiftly

so as to be home at the earliest. Vinicius, whose " insula"
had been burned, was living with him, and was at home,
fortunately.

"Hast seen Lygia to-day?" were the first wonls of
Petronius.

" I have just come from her."
•" Hear what I tell thee, aud lose no time in questions. It

has been decided this morning at Ciesar's to lay the blame
of burning Kome on tlie Christians. Persecutions and tor-

tures threaten them. Pursuit may begin any instant. Take
Lygia and flee at once beyond tlie Alps even, or to Africa.

And hasten, for the Palatine is nearer the Trans-Tiber than
is this place."

Vinicius was, indeed, too much of a soldier to lose time in

useless queries. He listened with frowning brows, and a

face intent and terrible, but fearless. Evidently the first

feeling of his nature in presence of peril was a wish to defend
and give battle.

" I go," said he.
" One word more. Take a purse of gold, take weapons,

iind a handful of thy Christians. In case of need, rescue her !

"

Vinicius was in the door of the atrium already.
" Send me news by a slave! " cried Petronius.

When left alone, he began to walk by the columns which
adorned the atrium, thinking of what had happened. He
knew that Lygia and Linus had returned after the fire to the

former house, which, like the greater part of the Trans-Tiber,
had been saved; and that was an nnfavorable circumstance,
for otherwise it would have been dillicult to find them among
olirongs of people. Petronius hope<l, however, that as things

were, no one in the Palatine knew where they lived, and
therefore in every ease Vinicius wouhl anticipate the pretori-

ans. It occurred to him also that Tigellinus, wishing to

seize at one attempt as many Christians as possible, would
extend his net over all Rome. " If tliey send no more than
ten people after her," thought he, " that giant Lygian will

break their bones and what will it be if Vinicius comes with

assistance?" Thinking of this he was consoled. True,

armed resistance to the pretorians was almost the same as

war with Caesar. Petronius knew also that if Vinicius hid
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from the vengeance of Nero, that vengeance might fall on
himself; but he cared little. On the contrary, he rejoiced at
the thought of crossing Nero's plans and those of Tigellinus,
anddetermmed W) spare in the matter neither men nor money.
Smce m Antium Paul of Tarsus had converted most of his
slaves, he, while defending Christians, might count on their
zeal and devotion.
The entrance of Eunice interrupted his thoughts. At

sight of her all his cares and troubles vanished%ithout a
trace. He forgot Cajsar, the disfavor into which he hud
fallen the degraded Augustians, the persecution threatening
the Christians, Vmicius, Lygia, and looked only at her with
the eye.i of an esthetic man enamoured of mar^-ellous forms,
and of a lover for whom love breathes irom those forms,
hhe, id a transparent violet robe called "Coa vestis,"
through which her maiden-like form appeared, was really
as beautiful as a goddess. Feeling herself admired mean-
while, and lo^nng him with all her soul, ever eager for his
fondling, she blushed with delight as if she had been an
innocent maiden.
"What wilt thou say to me, Charis?" asked Petronius,

stretching his hands to her.

She, inclining her golden head to him, answered,—
"Anthemioa has come with his choristers, and asks if 'tis

thy wish to hear him."
" Let him stay

; he will sing to us during dinner the hymn
to Apollo. By the gioves of Paphos ! when I see thee in
that Coan gauze, I think that Aphrodite has veiled herself
with a piece of the sky, and is standing before me."
" O lord !

"

"Come hither, Eunice, embrace me with thy arms, and
givo thy lips to me. Dost thou love me ?

"

" I should not have loved Zeus more."
Then she pressed her lips to his, while quivering in his

arms from happiness. After a while Petronius asked, —
" But if we should have to separate? "

Eunice looked at him with fear in her eyes.
"How is that, lord?"
" Fear not; I ask, for who knows but I mav hare to set

out on a long journey? "

" Take me with thee— "

Petronius changed the conversation quickly, and said, —
"Tell me, are there asphodels on the grass plot in the'

garden?"
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" The cypresses and the grass plots are yellow from the
fire, the leaves have fallen from the myrtles, and the whole
garden seems dead."

" All Rome seems dead, aui' soon it will be a real »»raTe-

yard. Dost thou know that an edict against the Christians
is to be issued, and a [lersecution vill begin dnring which
thousands will perish?"

" Why punish the Christians, lord? They are good and
peaceful."

_
" For that very reason."
'
' Let us go to the sea. Thy beautiful eyes do not like to

see blood."
" Well, but meanwhile I must bathe. Come to the elffio-

thesium to anoint my arms. By the girdle of Kypris ! never
hast thou seemed to me so beautiful. I will give command
to make a bath for thee in the form of a shell ; thou wilt be
like a costly pearl in it. Come, Golden-haired !

"

He went out, and an hour later both, in garlands of roses

and with misty eyes, were resting before a table covered with
a service of gold. They were served V)y boys dressed as
Cupids, they drank wine from ivy-wreathed goblets, and
heard the hymn to Apollo sung to the sound of harps, under
direction of Anthemios. What cared they if around the
villa chimneys pointed up from the ruins of houses, and
gusts of wmd swept the ashes of burnt Rome in every
direction? They were happy thinking only of love, which
had made their lives like a divine dream. But before the
hvmn was finished a slave, the chief of the atrium, entered
the hall.

" Lord," said he, in a voice quivering with alarm, a
centurion with a detachment of pretorians is standing before
the gate, and, at command of Ca?8ar, wishes to see thee."
The song and the sound of lutes ceased. Alarm was

roused in all present; for Caesar, in communications with
friends, did not employ pretorians usually, and their .irrival

at such times forebofled no good. Petronius alone showed
lot the slightest emotir>n, but said, like a man anno^ "jd by
continual visits, —
" They might let me dine in peace." Then turning to the

chief of the atrium, he said, " f.et him enter."

The slave di^ftppoared behind the curtain ; a moment later

heavy steps were he.'^rd, and an acquaintance of Petronius
appeared, the centurion Aper, armed, and with an iron

helmet on his bead.
26
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" Noble lord," said he, " here is a letter from Cesar »
Petronius extended his white hand lazily, took th- tablet

and, casting his eye over it, gave it, in all calmness to Eunice
'He will read a new book of the Troyad this evening, and

invites me to come." °

•' I have only the order to deliver the letter," said the
centurion.

"Yes. there v,ill be no answer. But, centurion, thou
migbtat rest a while with us and empty a goblet of wine?"
"Thanks to thee, noble lord. A goblet of wine I wiU

drink to thy health wUlingly ; but rest I may not, for I am
o.l-uuty." '

" Why was the letter given to thee, and not sent bv a
slave?" •'

" I know not, lord. Perhaps because I was sent in this
dirnetion on other duty."
" I know, against the Christians?"
"Yes, lord."

" Is it long since the pursuit was begun?"
"Some divisions were sent to the Trans-Tiber before mid-

day. When he had said this, the centurion shook a little

'

wine from the goblet in honor of Mars; then he emptied it
and said, — '

" May the gods gi-ant thee, lord, what thou desirest."
" Take the goblet too," said Petronius.
Then he gave a sign to Anthemios to finish the hvmn to

Apollo. •'

" Bronzebeard is beginning to play with me and Vinicins,"
thought he, when the harps sounded anew. " I divine his
plan! He wanted to terrify me by sending the invitation
through a centurion. They will ask the centurion in the
evening how I received him. No, no! thou wilt not amuse
tliyself overmuch, cruel and wicked prophet. I know that
thou wilt not forget the offence, I know that my destruction
will not fail; but if thou think that I shall look into thy eyes
imploringly, that thou wilt see fear and humility on mV face,
thon art mistaken."
" Caesar writes, lord," said Eunice, " ' Come if thou hast

the wish ;
' wilt thou go ?

"

•I am in excellent health, and can listen even to his
verses," answered Petronius ;

" hence I shall go, all the more
since Vinicins cannot go."

In fact, after the dinner was finished and after the usual
walk, he gave liimself into the hands of hairdressers and

iU.
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of slaves who arranged his roLes, and an hour later, beau-
tiful as a god, be gave command to talie him to the
Palatine.

It was late, the evening was warm and calm ; the moon
shone so brightly that the lanipadarii ^oiiig liefore the litter

put out their torches. On the streets and among the ruius
crowds of people were pushing along, drunk with wine, in
garlands of ivy and honeysuckle, bearing in tluir hands
branches of myrtle and laurel taken from t'lesar's gardens.
Abundance of grain and hopes of great games filled the
hearts of all with gladness. Here and there songs were
sung magnifying the "divine night" and love; here and
there they were dancing by the light of the moon, and the
slaves were forced repeatedly to demand space for the litter

" of the noble Petronius," and then the crowd pushed apart,
shouting in honor of their favorite.

He was thinking of Vinieius, and wondering why he had
no news from him. He was an Epicurean and an egotist, but
passing time, now with Paul of Tarsus, now with Vinieius,
hearing daily of the Christians, he had changed somewhat
without his own knowledge. A certain breeze from them had
blown on him ; this cast new seeds into his soul. Besides his

own person others began to occupy him ; moreover, he had
been always attached "to Vinieius, for in childhood he had
loved greatly his sister, the mother of Vinieius ; at present,
therefore, when he had taken part in his affairs, he looked on
them with that interest with which he would have looked
on some tragedy.

Petronius did not lose hope that Vinieius had anticipated
the pretorians and fled with Lygia, or, in the worst case, had
rescued her. But he would have preferred to be certain,

since he foresaw that he might have to answer various ques-
tions for which he would better be prepared.

Stopping before the house of Tiberius, he alighted from
the litter, and after a while entered the atrium, filled already
with Augustians. Yesterday's friends, though astonished
that he was invited, still pushed back ; but he moved on
among them, beautiful, free, unconcerned, as self-confident

as if he himself had the power to distribute favors. Some,
seeing him thus, were alarmed in spirit lest thuy had shown
him indifference too early.

Ca?sar, however, feigned not to see him, and did not return
his obeisance, pretending to be occupied m conversation.
But Tigellinns approached and said,—
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.1,' J^°«l
e^e^'PS' Arbiter Elegantiarum. Dost thou assertstiH that It was not the Christiaus who burnt Home

°"

Petronms shrugge.! his shoulders, and, clapping Tigelliuugon the back as he would a freedman, answered — '^ ""*
" Thou knowcst as well as I what to think of that

"
"I do not dare to rival thee in wisdom."
"And thou art right, for when Caesar reads to us a newbook from the Troyad, thou, instead of crying out UkeT

/^Jlinti::;.""""""'
'"''' ^ «*"* "" opiniou'thlt was no?

Tigellinus bit his lips. He was not over-rejoiced that

«Ti" .'! L'T"'^'' ,*?
''""^ " '"''' ''°"'', for that opened aheld ,n which he could not rival Petronius. In factrduring

the reading, Nero frqm habit, turned his eyes involuntarilftoward Petronms, looking carefully to see what he could readin h.s face The latter listened, raised his b„,ws, ag ee^ attimes, in places increased his attention as if to be sure thathe heard crrectly. Then he praised or criticise.1, demanded

self felt that for others in their exaggerated praises it wassunply a question of themselves, that Petronins alone wmoccupied with poetry for its own sake; that he alone under- •

stood It, and that if he praised one could be sure that theverses deserved praise. Gradually therefore he l>egan to

brrZTh^ fi.""'
'" ^^''P"*'" ''"<^^^'"* •'t '"«' P^t^nius

said _ " '^'^'^'"" *^P'"«5^'0" '"to doubt, he

" Thou wilt see in the last book why 1 used it
"

last Wk "'"'"'^''' P^''""'"*' "tlien we shaU wait for the

More than one hearing this said in spirit: "Woe to me!Petronms with time before him may return to favor andoverturn even Tigellinus." And they began again to ao-

ZTt '"'"
.T ""' ""^ ^f ^"^ eveniVwas lesTfortunate;

for Cassar, at the moment when Petronins was taking lea"e

gZ"a:^i lis, ''^ •"'"•^''^ ^y- --^
" ^- atrs

" But why did not Vinieius come?"
Hat! Petronins been sure that Vinieius and Lvgia were

"X?h h'v
^'"*' "

*'r "l*y'
"* ^""^'^ have ISweT:™With thy permission he has married and gone." Butseeing Nero's strange smile, he answered, —

.'.'P^."',^^-'".''""'
'''""">' •''"• uot find him at home."

bay to V imcius that I shaU be glad to see him," answered
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Nero, " and tell him from me not to neglect the games in

which Christians will appear."

These words alarmed Petronius. !i seemed to him that

they related to Lygia <lirectly. Sitting in his litter, he gave

command to bear him home still mere quielsly than in the

morning. That, however, was not oatiy. Before the house

of Tiberius stood a crowd dense and noisy, drunk as before,

though not singing and dancing, but, as it were, excited.

From afar came certain shouts which Petronius could not

understand at once, but which rose and grew till at last they

were <>>ie savage roar,—
" To the lions with Christians !

"

Rich litters of courtiers pushed through the howling rabble.

From tlie depth of burnt streets new crowds rushed forth

continually; these, hearing the cry, repeated it. News
passed from month to mouth that the pursuit had continued

from the forenoon, that a multitude of incendiaries were

seized ; a;id immediately along the newly cleared and the

old streets, through alleys lying among ruins around the

Palatine, over all the hills and gardens were heard through

the length and breadth of Rome shouts of swelling rage,—
" To the lions with Christians !

"

" Herd !" repeated Petronius, with contempt; "a people

worthy of Csesar!" And he began to think that a society

resting on superior force, on cruelty of which even barba-

rians had no conception, on crimes and mad profligacy, could

not endure. Rome ruled the world, but was also its ulcer.

The odor of a corpse was rising from it. Over its decaying

life the shadow of death was descending. More than once

this had been mentioned even among the Augustians, but

never before had Petronius had a clearer view of this truth

that the laurelled chariot on which Rome stood in the form

of a triumphator, and which dragged behind a chained herd

of nations, was going to the precipice. The life of that

world-ruling city seemed to him a kind of mad dance, an

orgy, which must end. He saw then that the Christians

alone had a new basis of li''e; but he judged that soon

there would not remain a trace of the Christians. And
what then?
The mad dance would continue under Nero ; and if Nero

disappeared, another would be found of the same kind or

worse, for with such a people and such patricians there was

no reason to find a better leader. There would be a new

orgy, and moreover a fouler and a viler one.
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But the orgy could not last forever, and there vould bo
need of sleep when it was over, even because of simple
exhaustion.

While thinking of this, Petronius felt immensely wearied.
Was it worth while to live, and live in uncertainty, with no
purpose but to louii at siieli . society?' The genius of death
was not less beaulil'ul than the genius of sleep, and he also
had wings ut his shoulders.

The litter stopped before the arbiter's door, which was
opened that instant by the watchful keeper.

" Has the noble Vinicius returned?" inqui-ed Petronius.
" Ves, lord, a moment ago," replied the slave.
" He has not rescued her," thought Petronius. And cast-

ing aside his toga, tie ran into the atrium. Vinicius wag
sitting on a stool; his heail hent almost to big knees with
his bands on his head; '.^ut it the sound of steps he raised
his stony face, in which the eyea alone had a feverish
brightness.

" Thou wert late? " asked Petronius.
" Yes; they seized her before midday."
A moment of silence followed. - -

"Hagt thou seen her?"
"Yes."
"Where is she?"
" In the Mamertine prison."

Petronius trembled and looked at Vinic'.ns with an Inqnir'
ing glance. The latter understood.
" No," said he. " She was not thrust down to the Tulli-

anum' nor even to the middle prison. I paid the guard to
give her his own room. Ursus took his place at the threshold,
and is guarding her."

"Why did Ursus not defend her?"
" They sent fifty pretorians, and Linus forbade him."
"But Linus?"
" Linus is dying ; therefore they did not seize him."
" What is thy intention?"
"To save her or die with her. I too believe in Christ.'"

Vinicius spoke with apparent calmness; but there was
such despair in his voice that the heart of Petronius quivered
from pure pity.

" I understand thee," said he ; " but how dost thou think
to save her?"

' The lowest part of the prison, lying entirely andergronnd, with a
•ingle opening in the eeilini.. Jiigurtha died there of hunger.
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«'I psW the goards hijthly, flrat to thield her from

und I buider lier Uight"Indignity,
" When can that happen i'

'

"Tliey answered that they could not give her to me at

once, as they feared responsibility. When tlio prison will be

ailed with a multitude of people, and when the tally of

prisoners is confused, they will deliver her. Itut that is a

desperate thing! Do thou save her, and me tlrst! Thou

art a friend of Cii'sar. He himself gave her to me. Go to

him and save me !

"

Petronius, iristi-ad of answering', called a slave, and,

commanding him to bring two dark mantles and two swords,

turned to Vinicins, —
" On the way I will tell thee," said he. " Meanwhile take

the mantle and weapon, and we will go to the prison. There

give the guards a hundred thousand sestertia; give them

twice and tivi; times more, if they will free Lygia at once.

Otherwise it will be too late."

" Let us go," said V'inicius.

After a while both were on the street.

" Now listen to me," said Petronius. " I did not wish to

lose time. I am in d'sfavor, bej»iniiiiig with to-day. My
own life is hanging on a hair; hence I can do nothing with

Csesar. Worse than that, I am sure that he would act in

opposition to my request. If that were n(jt the case, would

I advise thee to flee with Lygia or to rescue her? Besides,

if thou escape, Caesar's wrath will turn on me. To-day he

would rather do something at thy request than at mine. Do
not count on that, however, (iet her out of the iirison, and

flee ! Nothing else is left. If that does not succeed, there

will be time for other methods. Meanwhile know that Lygia

is in prison, not alone for belief in Christ; PopptEa's anijer

is pursuing her and thee. Thou hast offended the Augusta
by rejecting her, dost remember? She knows that she was
rejected for Lygia, whom she hated from the first cast of the

eye. Nay, she tried to destroy Lygia before by ascribing

the death of her own infant to her witchcraft. The hand of

Poppiea is in this. How explain that Lygia was the first to

be imprisoned? Who could point ont the house of Linus?

But I tell thee that slip hiis been followed this long time. I

know that I wring thy soul, and take the remnant of thy

hope from thee, but I tell thee this pnrposely, for the reason

that if thoa free her not before they come at the idea that

thou wilt try, ye are both lost."
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" Ye»; I understand !
" muttered Vinioin*.

The Btrceth wcru empty because of the late hour. Their
further coiivcmutiou was mtenupted, however, by a drunkeu
gladiator who came toward them, lie recle<l against Putro-
uiUB, put one baud on his shoulder, covering his face with
a breath Ulled with wine, and shouted in a hoarse voice —"To tile lions with C'iiristiaus!

" '

"Mirmillou," answfred Petrouius, quietly, "listen to
good counsel ; go tliy '..ay."

With his other hand the drunken man seized him by the
arm, — '

•' Sliout with me, or I '11 break thy neck : ChrisUans to the
lions

!

But the arbiter's nerves liad had enougl; of those shoutsbTom the time that be hail left the Palatine they bad been
stifling hiin like a nightmare, and rending bis ears. Sowhen he saw the Hst of the giant above him, the measure of
his patience was exceeded.
" Friend," said he, "thou hast the smell of wine, and art

stopping my way."
Thus speaking, he drove into the man's breast to the

hilt the short sword which be had brought from home-
then, taking the arm of Vinicius, he continued as if nothine
had happened,

—

"Cajsar said to-day, 'Tell Vinicius from me to be at thegames m which Christians will appear.' Dost understandwhat that means? They wish to make a spectacle of thy
pain. That is a settled affair. Perhaps that is why thouand I are not imprisoned yet. If thon art not able to get
her at once -I do not know-Acte might take thy part;
but can she effect anything? Thy Sicilian lands, too, might
tempt Tigellinus. Make the trial."

*

"I will give him all that I have," answered Vinicius.
from the Carince to the Fornm was not very far; hence

1.1? "TT!'' '""l"-
'^''^ °'*^''* ^"^ *>«Snn to pale, and the

Aralls of the castle came out definitely from the shadow.
Suddenly, as they turned toward the Mamertine prison,

Petronins stopped, and said,— »- ">

" Pretorinns I Too late !
"

In fact the prison was surrounded by a double rank of
soldiers. The morning dawn was silvering their helmets and
the points of their javelins.

Vinicius grew as pale as marble. " Let us go on," said he.After a while they halted before the line. Gifted with an
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nnoommon memory, Petroniai knew not only the ofllcen,

but nearly all the preturiitu soldiers. Noou he Haw an ac-

quaintance, a leader of a cohort, and nodded to hiui.

"But what is thU, Niger?" uHked he; "are ye com-
manded to watch the prison?"
" VeB, noble Petroniun. The prefect fearetl le§t they

might try to rescue the incendiaries."

"Have ye the onler to admit no one? " in^viired Vinicius.

"We have not; acquaintances will visit the prisoners,

and in that way we shall seize more Christians.
.

"Then let me in," Huid Vinicius; and pressing Petro-

nius's hand, he said, " See Acte, I will come to Icaru her

answer."
" (Jome," responded Petronius.

At that moment under the ground and beyond the thick

walls was heard singing. The hymn, at Urst low and
muftled, rose more and more. The voices of men, women,
and children were mingled in one harmonious chorus. The
whole prison began to sound, in the calmness of dawn, like

a harp. But those were not voices of sorrow or despair;

on the contrary, gladness and triumph were heard in them.

The soldiers looker! at one another with amazement.
The first golden and rosy gleams of the morning appeared

in the sky.
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CHAPTER LL

The cry, "Christians to the lious!" was heard increaa-
ingly in every part of the city. At first not only did no
one doubt that they were the real authors of the catastrophe
but no one wished to doubt, since their punishment was to
be a splendid amusement for ihe populace. Still the opinion
spread that the catastrophe would not have assumed such
dreadful proportions but for the anger of the gods ; for this
reason " piacula," or purifying sacrifices, were commanded
in the temples. By advice of the GibyUine books, the
Senate ordained solemnities and public prayer to Vulcan
Ceres, and Proserpina. Matrons made oflferings to Juno- a
whole procession of them went to the seashore to take water
and sprinkle with it the statue of the goddess. Married
women prepared feasts to the gods and night watehes. AU
Ronie purified itself from sin, made offerings, and placated
the Immortals. Meanwhile new broad streets were openedamong the ruins. In one place and another foundations were
laid for magnificent houses, palaces, and temples. But first
of all they built with unheard-of haste an enormous wooden
amphitheatre m which Christians were to die. Immediately
after that consultation in the house of Tiberius, orders wentto consuls to furnish wild beaste. TigeUinus emntied th«

Ta r/ afJ*""*"
"*'^'' ?"' ^^-^P'-g the BmXlnls

iv kT' i'^
command, gigantic Imnts were onranized, in

fS ^^ '"iT-
''^*' I»P»l''«on was forced to take paAKlephants and tigers were brought in from Asia, croeJdtlesand hippopotamuses from the Nile, lions from tt,ntlaswdves and bears from the Pyrenees, savage hounds from

S^antr'w^rt''"'"'\''T '™™ Epims, bisons ai^Th"gigantic wild aurochs from Germany. Because of thenumber of prisoners, the games were to surpassTgreatnessanythmg seen up to that time. Cesar wished t^ dro^ allmemory of the fire in blood, and make Rome drunk^ it

The":!.-
""

"T.'^f"J-
«'^''*«' P™""- o7uZl^:

inJchrr^ '^^Pw'^^'f"'* «""••'' """^ pretorians in hunt-ing Christians. That was no difficult labor for whole groupsor them camped with the other population in the midst of
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the gardeas, and confessed their faith openly. When sur-
rounded, they knelt, and wliile singing liymiis let themselves
be borne away without resistance. But their patience only
increased the anger of the populace, who, not understanding
its origin, considered it as rage and persistence in crime.
A madness seized the persecutors. It happened that the
mob wrested Christians from pretorians, and tore them to
pieces; women were dragged to prison by the hair; children's
heads were dashed agaiust stones. Thousands of people
rushed, howling, night and day through the streets. Victims
were sought in ruins, in chimneys, in cellars. Before
the prison bacchanalian feasts and dances were celebrate<l
at flres, around casks of wine. In the evening was heard
with delight bellowing which was like thunder, and which
sounded throughout the city. The prisons were overflowing
with thousands of people ; every day the mob and pretorians
drove in new victims. Pity had died out It seemed that
people had forgotten to speak, and in their wild frenzy re-
membered one shout alone : " To the lions with Christians !

"

Wonderfully hot days came, and nights more stifling than
ever before; the very air seemed filled with blood, crime,
and madness.
And that surpassing measure of cruelty was answered by

an equal measure of desire for martyrdom, — the confessors
of Christ went to death willingly, or even sought death till

they were restrained by the stern commands of superiors. By
the injunction of these superiors they began to assemble only
outside the city, in excavations near the Appian Way, and
in vineyards belonging to patrician Christians, of whom
none had been imprisoned so far. It was known perfectly
on the Palatine that to the confessors of Christ belonged
Flavins, Uomitilla, Pomponia Grsecina, Cornelins Pudens,
and Vinicins. Csesar himself, however, feared that the mob
would not believe that such people had burned Rome, and
since it was important beyond everything to convince the
mob, punishment and vengeance were deferred till later
days. Others were of the opinion, but erroneously, that
those patricians were saved by the influence of ' Acte.
Petronius. after parting with Vinicins, turned to Acte, it is

true, to gain assistance for Lygia; but she could offer him
only tears, for she lived in oblivion and suffering, and was
endured only in so far as she hid herself from Poppaea and
Csesar.

But she had visited Lygia in prison, she bad carried her
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clothing and food, and above all had saved her from injury

on the part of the prison-guards, who, moreover, were briljed

already. ...
Petronius, unable to forget that had it not been for him

and his plan of taking Lygia from the liouse of Aulus, prob-

ably she would not be Li prison at that moment, and, besides,

wishing to win the game against Tigellinus, spared neither

time nor efforts. In the course of a few days he saw Seneca,

Domitius Afer, Crispinilla, and Uiodorus, tlirough whom he

wished to reach Poppaea; he saw Terpnos, and the beautiful

Pythagoras, and finally Aliturus and Paris, to whom Caesar

usually refused nothing. With the help of Chrysothemis,

then mistress of Vatinius, he tried to gain even his aid, not

sparing in this case and in others promises and money. •

But all these efforts were fruitless. Seneca, uncertain of

the morrow, fell to explaining to him that the Christians,

even if they had not burned Rome, should be exterminated,

for the good of the city, —in a word, he justified the com-

ing slaughter for political reasons. Terpnos and Diodorus

took the money, and did nothing in return for it. Vatinius

reported to Csesar that they had been trying to bribe him.

Aliturus alone, who at first was hostile to the Chnstians,

took pity on them then, and made bold to mention to Caesar

the imprisoned maiden, and to implore in her behalf. He

obtained nothing, however, but the answer,—
" Dost thou think that I have a soul infenor to that of

Brutus, who spared not his own sons for the good of B«me?

When this answer was repeated to Petronius, he said,—
" Since Nero has compared himself to Brutus, there is no

""But he was sorry for Vinicius, and dread seized him lest

he might attempt his own life. ^." Now," thought the arbiter,

" he is upheld by the efforts which he makes to save her, by

the sight of her, and by his own ?»««""«' ,^"*'*^"'^

means fail and the last ray of hope ,s quenched, by Castor!

he will not survive, he will throw himself on h's sworf.

pttronius understood better how to die thus than to love and

"
Me'a^^ne vtTcius did all that he could think of to save

Lygia. He visited Augustians ; and he, once «o Proud, now

Sgged their assistance. Through Vitelius he f«^7'g«^
linus all his Sicilian estates, and whatever else the man

mieht ask : but Tigellinus, not wishing apparently to offend

ThfAu^sto, refused. To go to C«sar himself, embrace his
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knees and implore, would lead to nothing. Vinicius wished,

it is true, to do this ; but Fetronius, hearing of bis purpose,

inquired, —
" But should he refuse thee, or answer with a jest or a

shameless threat, what wouldst thou do ?
"

At this the young tribune's features contracted with pain

and rage, and from his fixed jaws a gritting sound was

heard.
" Yes," said Petronius, " I advise thee against this, be-

cause thou wouldst close all paths of rescue."

V'nicius restrained himself, and passing his palm over his

forenead, which was covered with cold sweat, replied,—
" No, no! I am a Christian."

" But thou will forget this, as thou didst a moment ago.

Thou hast the right to ruin thyself, but not her. Remem-
ber what the daughter of Sejanus passed through before

death."

Speaking thus he was not altogether sincere, since he was
concerned more for Vinicius than for Lygia. Still he knew
that in no way could he restrain him from a dangerous step

as well as by telling him that he would bring inexorable de-

struction on Lygia. Moreover he was right; for on the

Palatine they had counted on the visit of the young tribune,

and had taken needful precautions.

But the suffering of Vinicius surpassed human endurance.

From the moment that Lygia was imprisoned and the glory

of coming martyrdom had fallen on her, not only did he love

her a hundred times more, but he began simply to give her

in his soul almost religious honor, as he would a superhuman

being. And now, at the thought that he must lose this being

both loved and holy, that besides death torments might be in-

flicted on her more terrible than death itself, the blood stiff-

ened in his veins. His soul was turned into one groan, his

tlionghts were confused. At times it seemed to him that

his skull was filled with I'ving fire, which would either bum
jr burst it. He ceased to understand what was happening

;

he ceased to understand why Christ, the Merciful, the Divine,

did not come with aid to His adherents ; why the dingy walls

of the Palatine did not sink through the earth, and with

them Nero, the Angnstians, the pretorian camp, and all that

city of crime. He thought that it could not and should not

be otherwise; and all that his eyes saw, and because of

which his heart was breaking, was a dream. But the roar-

ing of wild beasts informed him that it was reality; the
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sound of the axes beneath which rose the arena told Um
that It was reality; the howlmg of the people and the over-
filled prisons confirmed this. Then his faith in Christ was
alarmetl

I

and that alarm was a new torture, the most dread-
ful of all, perhaps.

"Remember what the daughter of Sejanus endured before
deatn, said Petronius to him. meanwhile.
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CHAPTER LIL

And everyfliing had failed. Vinidug lowered himself to
flie degree that he sought support from freedmeu and slaves,
both those of Csesar and Poppasa; he overpaid their empty
promises, he won their cood will with rich gifts. He found
the first husband of Poppsea, Ruflus Crispinus, and obtained
from him a letter. He gave a villa in Antium to i{nflns, her
son by the first marriage; but thereby he merely angered
Cffisar, who hat«d his step-son. By a special courier he sent
a letter to Poppsea's second husband, Otho, in Spain. He
sacnflced his property and hunself, until he saw at last that
he was simply the plaything of people; that if he had pie-
tended aiat the imprisonment of Lygia concerned him little,
he would have freed her sooner.

Petronius saw this, too. Meanwhile day followed day.
The amphitheatre was finished. The " tesserse " were dis-
teibuted, — that is, tickets of entrance, to the Indus matn-
ftnus (morning games). But this time the morning games,
because of the unheard-of numtwr of victims, were to con-
tinue for days, weeks, and months. It was not known where
to put Christians. The prisons were crammed, and fever
was raging in them. The puticuli— common pits in which
slaves were kept— began to be overfilled. There was fear
that diseases might spread over the whole city ; hence, haste.

All these reports struck the ears of Vinicius, extinguishing
in him the last hope. While there was yet time, he might
delude himself with the belief that he could do something,
but now there was no time. The spectacles must begin.
Lygia might find herself any day in a cuniculum of the circus,
whence the only exit was to the arena. Vinicius, not know-
ing whither fate and the cruelty of superior force might throw
her, visited all the circuses, bribed guards and beast-keepers,
laying before them plans which they could not execute, in
time he saw that he was working for this only, — to make
death less terrible to her; and just then he felt that Instead
of brains he had glowing coals in his head.
For the rest he had no thought of surviving her, and de-

temined to perish at the same time. But he feared lest pain
Wight bum his Ufa out before the dreadful boor came. His
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fnends and PetroniuB thought also that any day might open
the kingdom of shadows before him. His face was blacit,
and resembled those laxen masks kept in lararia. In his
features astonishment bad grown frigid, as if he bad no
understanding of what had happened and what might happen.
When any one spoke to him, he raised his hands to his face
mechanically, and, pressing his temples, looked at the speaker
with an inquiring and astonished gaze. He passed whole
nights with Ursus at Lygia's door in the prison ; if she com-
manded him to go away and rest, he returned to Petronius,
and walked in the atrium till morning. The slaves found
him frequently kneeling with upraised hands or lying with
his face to the earth. Hy prayed to Christ, for Christ was
his last hope. Everything had failed him. Only a miracle
could save Lygia, hence he beat the stone flags with his
forehead and prayed for the miracle.
But he knew enough yet to understand that Peter's prayers

were more important than his own. Peter had promised him
Lygia, Peter had baptized him, Peter had performed miracles,
let him give aid and rescue.
And E. certain night he went to seek the Apostle. The

Christians, of whom not many remiinnd, had concealed him
now carefully even from other brethren, lest any of the
weaker in spirit might betray him wittingly or unwittingly.
Vmicius, amid the general confusion and disaster, occupied
also in efforts to get Lygia out of prison, bad lost sight of
Pater, he had barely seen him once from the time of his o.ni
baptism tUl the beginning of the persecution. Bat betaking
himself to that quarryman in whose hut he was baptized, he
learned that there would be a meeting outside the Porta
Salaria in a vineyard which belonged to Cornelius Pudens.
The quarryman offered to guide him, and declared that he
would find Peter there. They started about dusk, and, pass-
ing beyond the wall, through hollows overgrown with reeds,
reached the vineyard in a wild and lonely place. The meet-
ing was held in a wine-shed. As Vinicius drew near, the mur-
mur of prayer reached his ears. On entering he saw by dim
lamplight a few tens of kneeling figures sunk in prayer. They
were saying a kindof litany

; achorusofvoices.maleandfemale,
repeated every moment, " Christ have mercy on us." In those
voices, deep, piercing sadness and sorrow were heard.

Peter was present. He was kneeling in front of the others,
before a wooden cross nailed to tha wnW of the shed, and was
praying. From a distance Vinicius recognized his white hair
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and bis upraised hands. The first tlioiight of tlie younir
patncian was to pass through the assembly, east liimself at
the Apostle's feet, and cry, " Save 1 " but whether it was the
solemnity of the prayer, or because weaki:ess bent the knees
under Vinicius, he began to repeat while he groaned and
clasped his hands :

" Christ have mercy !
" Had he been

conscious, he would have understood that his was not the
on y prayer in which there was a groan ; that he was not the
only one who had brought with him his pain, alarm, and "rief
There was not in that assembly one soul which had not" lost
persons dear to the heart; and when the most zealous and
courageous confessors were in prison already, when with
every moment new tidings were borne about of insults a> d
tortures inflicted on them m the prisons, when the greataeas
of the calamity exceeded every imagination, when onl- th,.t
handful remained, there was not one heart there which was
not terrified in its faith, which did not ask doubtfully, Where
IS Christ? and why does He let evil be mightier than God?
Meanwhile they implored Him despairingly for mercy, sincem each soul there still smouldered a spark of hope that He
would come, hurl Nero into tiie abyss, and rule the world.
They looked yet toward the skv; they listened yet; they
prayed yet with trembling. Vinicius, too, in proportion as
they repeated, " Christ have mercy on us! " was seized by
such an ecstasy as formerly in the qnarryman's hut. Now
from the depths they call on Him in the profoundness of their
sorrow, now Peter calls on Him ; so any moment ohe heavens
may be rent, the earth tremble to its foundations, and He
appear in infinite glory, with stars at His feet, merciful, but
awful. He will raise up the faithful, and command the
abysses to swallow the persecutors.

Vinicius covered his face with both hands, and bowed to
the earth. Immediatelv silence was around hun, as it fear
had stopped further breathing on the lips of all present.
And It seemed to him that something must happen aurely,
that a moment of miracle would follow He felt certain
that when he rose and opened his eyes he would see a light
from which mortal eyes would be blinded, and hear a voice
from which hearts would grow faint.
But the silence was unbroken. It was interrupted at last

by the sobbing of women. Vinicius rose and looked for-
ward with dazed eyes. In the shed, instead of glories not
of earth, shone the faint gleam of lanterns, and rays of the
moon, enteiiug through an opening In the roof, filled the
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place with silvery light. The people kneeling around Viui-cms raised their tearful eyes toward the cross in silence;
here and there sobbing was hear,!, and from outside came thewarning whistles of watehmen. Meanwhile Peter rose, and
turning to the assembly, said, - ' '

" Children, raise your hearts to the Redeemer and ofTerHim your tears."

After that he was silent.

rowfultrpUirand'Snf!l^°''* °' » --"• '"" »'-
in^ H^^'O^Z i

"' "^ ;'"' ""^ '''° ^"PP°^ "*• •^i-

Silence foUowed again.' Peter was standing before the

L''.*l'H^.'""lr'"''
."''•' '."" "' «"«• J» that moment heseemed to them decrepitude and weakness personified.With that a second voice began to complain, —

them!""'"*'""*"
insulted my daughter, and Christ permitted

Then a third,—
" I alone have remained to my children, and when I amtaken who will give them breed and water? "

Then a fourth, —
tortu^^^o' &•'"* ""'' "^"^ '"'^'' *"'^''° °°- -•' P»* <»

Then a fifth,—
"When we return to onr houses, pretorians wUl seize us.We know not where to hide."
'

' Woe to us ! Who will protect us ?
"

And thus in that silence of the night complaint after com-
plaint was heard. The old fisherman closed his eves and
shook his white head over that human pain and fear New
silence foUowedi the watehmar. merely gave out low whistlesbeyond the shed.

Vinicius sprang up again, so as to break through the crowd
to the Apostle and demand salvation ; but on a sudden hesaw before him, as it were, a precipice, the sight of which
took strength from his feet. What if the Apostle were to
confess his own weakness, affirm that the Roman Csesar was
stronger than Christ the Nazarene? And at that thought
terror raised the hair on liis head, for he felt that in sucha case not only the remnant of his hope would faU into that
abyss, but with it he himself, and alt through which he hadMe, and there would remain only night and death, resem-
tuing k ihoreleu sea.
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Meanwhile Peter began to speak in a voice bo low at flnt
tliat It was barely possible to hear him, —

" My children, on fiolgotha I saw them nail God to th'-
cross. I heard the hammera, and 1 saw them raise the cross
on high, so that the rabble might gaze at the death of he
Son of Man. I saw them open His side, and I saw Him die.When returning from the cross, I cried in pain, ns ye are
crying, 'Woe! woe! O Lord, Thou art God! Why hast
Thou permitted this? Why hast Thou died, and why hast
Thou tormented the hearts of us who believed that Thv
kingdom would come?'
" But He, our Lord and God, rose from the dead the

third day, and was among us till He entered His kingdom in
fefeat glory.

*

" And we, seeing our little faith, became strong in heart,
and from that time we are sowing His grain."

Here, turning toward the place whence the first complaint
came, he began in a voice now stronger,
"Whydo ye complain? God gave Himself to torture and

death, and ye wish Him to shield you from tlie same.
People of little faith, have ye received His teaching? HasHe promised you nothing but life? He comes to you and

*Tu fS"" " "y P"**"-' He ™'8es you to Himself, and ye
catch at this earth with your hands, crying, 'Lord, save us!

'

I am dust before God, but before you I am His apostle and
vicegerent. I speak to you in the name of Christ. Not

nfMchti,* f? ^''"' 5"* "'*' ""* ""^"'eS' l>"t endless
delights not tears and groans, but singing; not bondage,

^ot nt h^' ^•IT*^''?^"*'*'
^"7 t'''^

= O widow, thy son wm
rtl «iV *,'^'"k^ ^"^ "'*° K'"'?' "*° eternal life, and

fZh '"^"h «,'"l'v.^°
""**' O '""•«'' "hose inn^KSent

i«lf jTnHT' fr* ^l
executioners, I promise that thouShalt find her whiter than the lilies of Hebron! To yon.mothers, whom ttiey are tearing away from your orphans

J^rtn^»t .1? * •*? '?'*'^ ones; to you the careworn, the i.n-

rh^!»t T ^' ^* Tk*^;
*° y^? ""^ ""«* *"«• - i" the name ofthrist I declare that ye will wake as if from sleep to a happy

in„^^''*S Ilf
had said this, he raised his hand as if command-ng and they felt new blood in their veins, and also a quiverm then- bones

; for before them was standing, not a deirerit
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and careworn old mun, but a potentate, who t»ok their louli

and raised them from dust and terror.

"Amen !
" called a number of voices.

From the Apostle's eyec came a light ever increasing,

power issued from hiw, majesty issued from him, and holi-

ness. Heads bent Itefore him, and he, when the " Amen

ceased, continued :

— „ . .^
» Ye sow in tear.; to reap in Joy. Why fear ye the power

of evil? Above the earth, above Rome, above the wails of

cities is the Lord, who has taken His dwelling within you.

The stones will be wet from tears, the sand steeped in blood,

tlie valleys will be filled witij your bodies, but I say that ye

are victorious. The Lord is advancing to the conquest of

this city of crime, oppression, and pride, and ye are His

leirions! He redeemed with His own blood and torture the

sins c* the world ; so He wishes that ye should redeem with

torture and blood this nest of injustice. This He announces

to you through my lips." _, xl

And he opened his arms, and fixed his eyes upward
;
the

hearts almost ceased to beat in their breasts, for they felt

that his glance beheld something which their mortal sight

could not see. , ...

In fact, his face had changed, nncl was overspread wita

serenity; he gazed some time in silence, as if speechless

from ecstasy, but after a while they heard his voice,—

" Thou art here, O Lord, and dost show Thy ways to me.

True O Christ ! Not in Jerusalem, but in this city of Satan

wilt Thou fix Thy capital. Here out of these tears and this

blood dost Thou wish to build Thy Church. Here, where

Nero rules to-day, Thy eternal kingdom is to stand. Thine,

O I^rd, O Lord ! And Thou com indest these timid ones

to form the foundation of Thy holy /.ion of their bones, and

Thou commandest my spirit to assume rule over it, and over

peoples of the eart;h. And Thou art pouring the fountam of

strength on the weak, so that they become strong
;
and now

Thou commandest me to feed Thy sheep from this spot, to

the end of ages. Oh, be Thou praised in Thy decrees bjr

which Thou commandest to conquer. Hosanna !
Hosanaa

!

Those who were timid rose; into those who doubted

streams of faith flowed. Some voices cned, "Hosanna!

others. "Pro Christo!" Then silence followed. Bright

summer lightning illuminated the interior of toe shed, and

the pale, excited faces.
, , ^. * v„* »«„

Peter, fixed in a vision, prayed a '.c>ng time yet; but con-
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ciouB at la»t, he turned hU inspired face, full of lit?ht, to the

•ssembly. and said, —
, , .

,

" ThiB is how the Lord has overcome doubt in you
;
»o ye

will go to victory in His name."

Aid though be knew that they would conquer, though he

knew what lould grow out of their tear* and blo«l, still h.s

voice quivered with emotion when he was blessing thorn with

the cross, and he said, —
» ^ ^ „ »^

"Now I bless ^ou, my children, as ye go to torture, to

'^^TtyVarr'^'.^und him and wept. "We are ready,"

said they; "bnt do thou, O holy head, gnard thyself
,
for

thou art the vicegerent who performs the ofllcc of Chnst.

And thus speaking, they seized his mantle; he P "ced h»

hands on their head., and blessed each one separately. Just

as a father does chUdren whom he is sending on a long

^Xd'ihey began at once to go out of the shed, for they

were in a hurry, to their houses, and from them to the

priVonB and arenas. Their thoughts were separated from

tte earth, their souls bad taken flight toward eternity, and

thev walked on as if in a dream, in ecstasy opposing that£ wWch was in them to the force and the cruelty of the

"
NereuB, the servant of P^-l^"*'j<»\t'"-/P''«*\*fvinf

him bva secret path in thevineyai-d to his house. But V ni-

cC followed them in the clear night, am. when they reached

Sie cotteje of Kerens at last, he threw himself suddenly at

*^ " mat'dos't tlrwfsh, my son? " asked Peter, recognizing

"^
After what he had heard in the vineyard, Vinicius dared

noUmnlOTe him for anything; but, embr .ing h-s feet with

So hZnds hepressed'his forehead to them with s-.bbing,

and called for compassion in that dumb manner.

"I know. They took the maiden whom thou lovcst.

^'^li.rf,"'Saned Vinicius, embracing his feet still more

flrmlv -"Lord, I am a wretched won-; but thou didst

know Christ Implore Him, — take her part.

And fr^m pain he trembled like a leaf; and he beat he

eartS™hf» forehead, for, knowing th.- strength of the

AoosUe he knew that he alone could rescue her.

tt w» moved by that pain. He remembered how on a
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time Lygl« hereelf, when attMkud by CriNpuH, lay at hi* feet
in like nmnner imploring pity. He remembered that be ha<l
raiaed her an<l comforted her j hence now he raiHed Viniciua"My Hon." Haid he, " I will pray for her; but do thou
remember that 1 told tliose doubting ones that God Ilimaelf
pas«ed through the torment of the crosa, and remember that
lifter this life begins another, — an eternal one,"

•' I know; 1 have heard !
" answered ViuiciUH, catching the

air with hia pale lipa; " but thou west, lord, that I cannot!
If blood IB require.!, implore Chriat to take mine,— I am a
soldier. Let Him double, let Him triple, the torment in-
tended for her, I will suffer it; but let Him spare her. She
is a child yet, and He is mSghtier than Ca;sar, I believe,
mightier. Ihou didst love her thyself; thou didst bless us.
ohe is an innocent child yet."
Again he bowed, and, putting his face to Peter'* knees,

he repeated, —
" Thou didst know Christ, lord, — thou didst know Him.He will give ear to thee ; take her part"
Peter closed his lids, and prayed earnestly. The sqmmer

lightn ng illuminated the sky again. Vinicius, by the light
of It, looked at the lips of the Apostle, waiting ^ntence of
life or death from them. In the silence quails were heard
calling in the vineyard, and the dull, distant sound of tread-
mills near the Via l^ilaria.

" Vinicius," asked the Apostle at last, " dost thou
believe?

"Would I have come hither if I believed not? " answered
Vuiicius.

" Then believe to the end, for faith will move mountains.
Hence, though thou wert to see that maiden under the sword
of tlie executioner or in the jaws of a lion, believe that Christ
can save her. Believe, and pray to Him, and I will pray
with thee. ' '

Then, raising his face toward heaven, he said aloud,—
" O merciful Christ, look on this aching heart and console

It! O merciful Christ, temper the wind to the fleece of the
lamb! O merciful Christ, who didst Implore the Father to
turn away the bitter cup from Thy mouth, turn it from the
mouth of this Thy servant ! Amen."

But Vinicius, stretching his hand toward the stars, said,
groaning, — ' '

" I am Thine; take me instead of her."
The sky began to grow pale in the east.
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CHAPTER IJII.

ViKirrirs, on leaving tlie Apostle, went to the prlion with
• heart ruuewud by hope. Homewbere in tlie deptii of tiis

soul, despair and terror were still orying ; but he stilled those
voices. It seemed to lilin impossible that the intt^rcession of
the vicegerent of God and the power of IiIh prayer should
be without effect. He feared to hope ; he feared to doubt,
" I will believe in His mercy," said he to himself, " even
though I saw her in the Jaws of a lion." And at this

thought, even though the soul quivered in him and cold
sweat drenched his temples, he believeil. Every throb of
his heart was a prayer then. He began to understand that
faith would move mountains, for he felt in himself a wonder-
ful strength, which he had not felt earlier. It seemed to
him that he could do things which he had not the power
to do the day before. At moments he had an impression
that the danger had passed. If despair was heard groaning
again in bis sonl, he recalled that night, and that holy gray
face raised to heaven in prayer. " No, Christ will not re-
fuse His first disciple and the pastor of His flock ! Christ
will not refuse him ! I will not doubt! " And he ran toward
the prison as a herald of good news.
But there an nnexpected thing awaited him.
All the pretorian guards taking turn before (he Mamer-

tine prison knew him, and generally they raised not the least
difficulty; this time, however, the line did not open, but a
centurion approached him and said,—

" Pardon, noble tribune, to-day we have a command to
admit no one."
" A command?" repeated Vinicius, growing pale.
The soldier looked at him with pity, and answered,—
" Yes, lord, a command of Ciesar. In the prison there

are many sick, and perhaps it is feared that visitors might
spread infection through the city."
" But hast thou said that the order was for to-day only?"
" The guards ehangf at noon."
Vinicius was silent and uncovered his head, for it seemed

to him that the pileolus which he wore was of lead.
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Meanwhile the soldier approached him, and said in a low
voice, —
" Be at rest, lord, the guard and Ursus are watching over

her." When he had said this, he bent and, in the twinkle of
an eye, drew with his long Gallic sword on the flag stone the
form of a fish.

Vinicius looked at him quickly.
" And thou art a pretorian?

"

" Till I shall be there," answered the soldier, pointing to
the prison.
" And I, too, worship Christ."

•'May His name be praised! I know, lord, I cannot
admit thee to the prison, but write a letter, I will give it

to the guard."
" Thanks to thee, brother."
He pressed the soldier's hand, and went away. The pileo-

Ins ceased to weigh like lead. The morning sun rose over
the walls of the prison, and with its brightneso consolation
bega.i to enter his heart again. That Christian soldier was
for him a new witness of the power of Christ. After a while
be halted, and, fixing his glance on the rosy clouds above
the Capitol and the temple of Jupiter Stator, he said,—
" I have not seen hei to-day, O Lord, but I believe in

Thy mercy."
At the house he found Petronius, who, making day out of

night as usual, had returned not long before. He h^ suc-
ceeded, however, in taking his bath and anointing himself
for sleep.

" I have news for thee," said he. " To-day I was with
TuUius Senecio, whom Ca>sar also visited. I know not
whence it came to the mind of the Augusta to bring little

Bnfius with her,— perhaps to soften the heart of Caesar by
his beauty. Unfortunately, the child, wearied by drowsiness,
fell asleep during the reading, tis Vespasian did once ; seeing
this, Ahenobarbus hurled a goblet at his step-son, and
wounded him seriously. Poppeea fainted; all heard how
Caesar said, ' I have enough of this brood

!

' and that, know-
est thou, means as much as death."
" The punishment of God was hanging over the Aognsta,"

answered Vinicius; " but why dost thou tell me this?

"

"I tell thee because the anger of Popptea pursued thee
and Lygia ; occupied now by her own misfortune, she may
leave her vengeance and be more easily influenced. I will

see her this evening and talk with her."
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" Thanks to thee. Thou givest me good news."
"But do thou bathe and rest. Thy lips are blue, and

there is not a shadow of thee left."

" Is not the time of the first ' ludus matutinus ' an-
nounced?" inquired Vinicius.
" In ten days. But they will take other prisons first.

The more time that remains to us the better. All is not
lost yet."

But he did not believe this; for be knew perfectly that
since to the request of Aliturus, Cesar had found the splen-

didly sounding answer in which he compared himself to
Brutus, there was no rescue for Lygia. He hid also, through
pity, what he had heard at Seneoio's, that Ciesar and Tigel-

linus had decided to select for I! mselves and their friends

the most beautiful Christian maidens, and defile tbeni before
the torture ; the others were to be given, on ^he day of the
games, to pretorians and beast-keepers.

Knowing that Vinicius would not survive Lygia in any
case, he strengthened hope in his heart designedly, first,

through sympathy for him; and second, because he wished
that if Vinicius had to die, he should die beautiful, — not
with a f:.ce deformed and black from pain and watch-
ing.

" To-day I will speak more or less thus to the Augusta,"
said he :

" • Save Lygia for Vinicius, I will save Rufios for
thee.' A ' I will think of that seriously. One word spoken
to Ahenouai bus at the right moment may save or ruin any
one. In the worst case, we will gain time."
" Thanks to thee," repeated Vinicius.

"Thou wilt thank me best if thou eat and sleep. By
Athene! In the greatest straits Odysseus had sleep and
food in mind. Thou hast spent the whole night in prison,
of course ?

"

"No," answered Vinicius; " I wished to visit the prison
to-day, but there is an order to admit no one. Learn, O
Petronius, if the order is (or to-day alone, or till the day of
the games."

" I will discover this evening, and to-morrow morning will
tell thee for what time and why the order was issued. But
now, even were Helios to go to Cimmerian regions from sor-
row, I shall sleep, and do thou follow my example."
They separated ; but Vinicius went to the library and wrote

a letter to Lygia. When he hart finished, he took it himself
to the Christian centurion, who carried it at once to the
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prison. After a while he returned with a greeting from
L;gia, and promised to deliver her answer that day.

Vinicius did not wish to return home, but sat on a stone
and waited for Lygia's letter. The sun had risen high in
the heavens, and crowds of people flowed in, as usual, through
the Clivns Argentarius to the Forum. Hucksters caUed out
their wares, soothsayers offered their services to passers-by,
citizens walked with deliberate steps toward the rostra to
hear orators of the day, or tell the latest news to one another.
As the heat increased, crowds of idlers betook themselves to
the porticos of the temples, from under which flew from mo-
ment to moment, with great rustle of wings, flocks of doves,
whose white feathers glistened in the sunlight and in the blue
of the sky.

From exces' of light and the influence of bustle, heat, and
great weariness, the eyes of Vinicius began to close. The
monotonous calls of boys playing mora, and the measured
tread of soldiers, lulled him to sleep. He raised his head
still a number of times, and took in the prison with his eyes

;

then he leaned against a stone, sighed like a child drowsy
after long weeping, and dropped asleep.
Soon dreams came. It seemed to him that he was carrying

Lygia in his arms at night through a strange vineyard. Be-
fore him was Pomponia Grseeina lighting the way with a
lamp. A voice, as it were of Petronius called from afsr to
him, "Turn back! " but he did not mind the call, and fol-
lowed Pomponia till they reached a cottage ; at the threshold
of the cottage stood Peter. He showed Peter Lygia, and
said, " We are coming from the arena, lord, but we cannot
wake her; wake her thou." "Christ himself will come to
wake her," answered the Apostle.
Then the pictures began to change. Through the dream

he saw Nero, and Poppea holding in her arms little Rufius
with bleeding head; which Petronius was washing ; and he
saw Tigellinus sprinkling ashes on tables covered with costly
dishes, and Vitelius devouring those dishes, while a multitude
of other Augnstians were sitting at the feast He himself
was resting near Lygia; but between the tables walked lions
from out whose yellow manes trickled blood. Lygia begged
him to take her away, but so terrible a weakness had seized
him that he could not even move. Then still greater dis-
order involved his visions, and finally all fell into perfect
darkness.

He was roused from deep sleep at last by the heat of the
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sun, and shouts given forth right there nroiiiid the plare where
lie was sitting. Viiiicius rubbed his eyes. The street was
swarming with people; but two runners, wearing yellow
tunics, pushed aside the throng with long staffs, crying and
making room for a splendid litter which was carried by four
stalwart Egyptian slaves.

In the litter sat a man in white robes, whose face was not
easily seen, for he held close to his eyes a roll of papyrus
and was reading something diligently.

"Make way for the noble Augustian !
" cried the runners.

But the street was so crowded that the litter had to wait
awhile. The Augustian put down his roll of papyrus and
bent his head, crying,—
" Push aside those wretches ! Make haste !

"

Seeing Vinicius suddenly, he drew back his head and
raised the papyrus quickly.

Vinicius drew his hrtid across his forehead, thinking that
he was dreaming yet.

In the litter was sitting Chilo.
Meanwhile the runners had opened the way, and the Kgyp-

tians were ready to move, when the young tribune, who In
one moment understood many things which till then had been
incomprehensible, approached the litter.

" A greeting to thee, O Chilo! " said he.
" Yonng man," answered the Greek, with pride and im-

portance, endeavoring to give his face an expression of calm-
ness which was not in his soul, " be greeted, but detain me not,
for I am hastening to my friend, the noble Tigellinus."

Vinicius, grasping the edge of the litter and looking him
straight in the eyes, said with a lowered voice,—

" Didst thou Detray Lygia? "

" Colossus of Memnon !
" cried Chilo, with fear.

But there was no threat in the eyes of Vinicius ; hence the
old GreeK's alarm vanished quickly. He "remembered that he
was under the protection of Tigellinus and of Cwsar himself,—
that is, of a power before which everything trembled, that
he was surrounded by sturdy slaves, and that Vinicius stood
before him unai-med, with an emaciated face and body bent
by suffering.

At this thought his insolence returned to him. He fixed
on Vinicius his eyes, which were surrounded by red lids, and
whispered in answer,—

•' But thou, when 1 was dying of bunker, didst give com-
mand to flog me."
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For a moment both were silent; then the dnll voice of
Viniciiu vas heard, —
" I wronged thee, Chilo."
The Greeli raised his head, and, snapping his fingers,

which in Rome was a marli of slight and contempt, said so
loadly that all could hear him, —

"Friend, if thou hast a petition to present, come to my
house on the Esqniline in the morning hour, when I receive
guests and clients after my bath."
And he waved his hand ; at that sign the Egyptians raised

the litter, and the slaves, dressed in yellow tunics, began to
cry as they brandished their staffs, —
"Make way for the litter of the noble Chilo Chilonidesl

Make way, make wayf"
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CHAPTER LTV.

Ltgia, in a long letter written hurriedly, took farewell of

Vinicius forever. She knew that no one was permitted to

enter the prison, and that she could see Vinicius only from

the arena. She begged him therefore to discover when the

turn of the Mamertine prisoners would come, and to be at

the games, for she wished to see him ouoe more in life. No
fear was evident in her letter. She wrote that she and the

others were longing for the arena, where they would find lib-

eration from imprisonment. She hoped for the coming of

Pomponia and Aulus ; she entreated that they too be present.

Every word of hers showed ecstasy, and that separation from

life in which all the prisoners lived, and at the same time an

unshaken faith that all promises would be fulfilled beyond

the grave
" Whether Christ," wrote she, " frees me in this life or

after death. He has promised me to thee by the lips of the

Apostle; therefore I am thine." She implored him not to

grieve for her, and not to let himself be overcome by suffer-

ing. For her death was not a dissolution of marriage. With
the confidence of a child she assured Vinicius that immedi-

ately after her suffering in the arena she would tell Christ

that her betrothed Marcus fand remained in - Borne, that he

was longing for her with his whole heart. And she thought

that Christ would permit her soul, perhaps, to return to him

for a moment, to tell him that she was living, that she did

not remember her torments, and that «he was happy. Her
whole letter breathed happiness and immense hope. There

was only one request in it connected with affairs of earth,—
that Vinicius should take her body from the spoliarium and
bury it as that of his wife in the tomb in which he himself

would rest sometime.

He read this letter with a suffering spirit, but at the same
time it seemed to him impossible that Lygia should perish

under the claws of wild beasts, and that Christ would not

take compassion on her. But just in that were bidden hope

and trust. When he returned home, he wrote that he would

come every day to the walls of tlie Tnllianum to wait till

Christ crushed the walls and restored her. He cummauJed
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her to believe that Christ could eive her tn h!m -™_ •_ »•.

^ey inquued for thy betrothed, but ourT-rd sent^eT«
&ef lef ^Lr*" "" ''y!.''^ '° «>« Tullianl,U
WeiLed L tha *i'*T8 ^''« ^"» unconscious, and
.w-fiTK !.

,°""* 1°' *^e Kedeemer, for the sickness

%ttf "T^h'. ^""^ *•"""« ""y ""ve her from Seatt!"\^n.c.u8 p)ac.ed his hand on the sidier-s shoulder to gLdhimself from faUmg ; but the other continued,-
T inns h!!f

^^."'^'^y °' t*"* Lord 1 They took and t«rtui«l

T^, 'm
^ ^""^ *^'* •* "^^ ''y^e- *•>«? surreodered him.

heiJth to^he^J*
""^ *° *'""' "" *^''™* '''" K*'" '"'"k

The ;yonng tribune stood some time with drooping head:
then raised it and said in a whisper,— re"".

"True, centurion. Christ, who saved her from shame,
wdl save her from death." And sitting at the wall of the
prison tall evening, he returned home to send people forWnus and have him taken to one of his suburban
TiUas.

But when Petronins had heard everything, he determined
to act also. He had visited the Augusta; now he went to
her a second time. He found her at the bed of little Kuflug.
The child with broken head was struggling in a fever; his
mother, with despair and terror in her heart, was trying to
save him, thinking, however, that if she did save him it
might be only to perish soon by a more dreadful death.

Occupied exclusively with her own suffering, she would
not even hear of Vinicius and Lygia; but Petronins terrified
her.

" Thou hast oflfended," said he to her, " a new, unknown
mvinity. Thou, Augusta, art a worshipper, it seems, of the
Hebrew Jehovah; but the Christians maintain that Chrestos
18 his son. Reflect, then, if the anger of the father is not
pursuing thee. Who knows but it is their vengeance which
has struck thee? Who knows but the life of Euflns depend*
on this,— how thoo wilt act?

"
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"What doRt tbon wish me to do?" asked Popptea, with

terror.

" Mollify the offended deities."

"How?"
" Lygia is sick ; influence Ctesar or Tigellinus to give her

to Vinicius."
" Dost thou think that I can do that? " asked 'be, in

despair.

"Thou canst do something else. If Lygia reeoverK, she

must die. Go thou to the temple of Vesta, and ask the

virgo magna to happen near the TuUianum at the moment
when they are leading prisoners out to death, and give

command to free that maiden. The chief vestal will not

refuse thee."
" But if Lygia dies of the fever?

"

"The Christians say that Christ is vengeful, but just;

maybe thou wilt soften Him by thy wish alone."
" Let Him give me some sign that will heal Bufius."

Petronius shrugged his shoulders.
" I have not come as His envoy ; divinity, I merely say

to thee. Be on better terms with all the gods, Boman and
foreign."
" I will go I " said Poppeea, with a broken voice.

Petronius drew a deep breath. "At last I have done
something," thought he, and returning to Vinicius he said to

him,—
" Implore thy God that Lygia die not of the fever, for

should she survive, the chief vestal will give command to
free her. The Augusta herself will ask her to do so."

" Christ will free her," said Vinicius, looking at him with
eyes in which fever was glittering.

Poppaea, who for the recovery of Ruflns was willing to
bum hecatombs to all the gods of the world, went that same
evening through the Forum to the vestals, leaving care over
the sick child to her faithful nurse, Silvia, by whom she her-
self had been reared.

But on the Palatine sentence had been issued against the
child already ; for barely had Poppsea's litter vanished be-
hind the great gate when two freedmen entered the chamber
in which her son was resting. One of these threw himself
on old Silvia and gagged her; the other, seizing a bronze
statue of the Sphinx, stunned the old woman with the first

blow.

Then they approached Rafius. The little boy, tormented
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with fever and insensible, not knowing what wu pauing
arouud bim, smiled at them, and blinked with his beautifd
eyes, as if tiding to recognize the men. Stripping from the
nurse her girdle, they put it around his neck and pulled it.

The child called once for his mother, and died easily. Then
they wound bim in a sheet, and sitting on horses which were
waiting, hurried to Ostia, where they threw the body into
the sea.

Poppsa, not finding the viigo magna, who with other
vestals was at the bouse of Vatinius, returned soon to the
Palatine. Seeing the empty bed and the cold body of
Silvia, she fainted, and when they restored her she began
to scream ; her wild cries were heard all that night and the
day following.

But Caesar commanded her to appear at a feast on the
thii-d day ; so, arraying herself in an amethyst-colored tunic,
she came and sat with stony face, golden-haired, silent,
wonderful, and aa ominous as an angel of death.
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CHAPTER LV.

Befobi the Flavii bad reared the Colosaenm, amphithe-
atres in Rome were built of wood mainly ; for that reason
nearly all of them had burned during the Are. But Nero,
for the celebration of the promised games,, had given com-
mand to build several, and among them a gigantic one, for
which they began, immediately after the fire was extin-
gnished, to bring by sea and the Tiber great trunks of
trees cut on the slopes of Atlas; for the games were to
surpass all previous ones in splendor and the number of
victims.

Large spaces were given therefore for people and for
animals. Thousands of mechanics worked at the structure
night and day. They built and ornamented without rest.
Wonders were told concerning pillars inlaid with bronze,
amber, ivory, mother of pearl, and transmarine tortoise-
shells. Canals filled with ice-cold water from the mountains
and running along the seats were to keep an agreeable cool-
ness in the building, even during the greatest heat. A
gigantic purple velarium gave shelter from the rays of the
sun. Among the rows of seats were disposed vessels for
the burning of Arabian perfumes; above them were fixed
instruments to sprinkle the spectators with dew of saffron
and verbena. The renowned builders Severus and Celer put
forth all their skill to construct an amphitheatre at once in-

comparable and fitted for such a number of the curious as
none of those known before had been able to accommodate.

Hence, the day when the ludus matutinus was to begin,

throngs of the populace were awaiting from daylight the
opening of the gates, listening with delight to the roars of
lions, the hoarse growls of panthers, and the howls of dogs.

The beasts had not been fed for two days, but pieces of
bloody flesh had been pushed before them to rouse then:

rage and hunger all the more. At times such a storm of

wild voices was raised tb»t people standing before the

Circus could not converse, and the most sensitive grew pale

from fear.

With the rising of the sun were intoned in the enclosure
of tb« Circus hymns resonant but calm. The people heard

27
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these with anuuement, and ask) one to another, '* The
Christians I the Christians !

" In fact, many detachments
of Christians had been bmuj^lit to the amphitbeatrp that

night, and not from one plai'e, as planned at first, but a
few from each prison. It wum Icnown in tl>e crowd that the

spectacles would continue through weeks and months, but
they doubted that it would be |x>ssible to flnlsh in a sing'e

day those Christians who liiul been intewled for that one
occasion. The voices of wen, women, and children sing

ing the morning hymn were so numerous that spectators of

experience asserteil that even if one or two hundred persons

were sent out at once, the beasts would grow tired, become
sated, and not tear alt to pieces before evening. Others
declared that an excessive number of victims in the arena

would divert attention, and not give a chance to enjoy

the spectacle properly.

As the moment drew near for opening the vomitoria, or
passages which led to the interior, people grew animated
and joyous; they discussed and disputed about variooa

things touching the spectacle. Parties were formed praising

the greater efficiency of lions or tigers in tearing. Hera
and there bets were made. Others however talked about
gladiators who were to appear in the arena earlier than the
Christians; and again there were parties, some in favor of
Samnites, others of Gauls, others of Mirmillons, other* of
Thracians, others of the retiarii.

Early in the morning larger or smaller detachments of
gladiators began to arrive at the amphitheatre under the
lead of masters, called lanistie. Not wishing to be wearied
too soon, they entered unarme«l, often entirely naked, often
with green boughs in their hands, or crowned with flowers,
young, beautiful, in the light of morning, and full of life.

Their bodies, shining from olive oil, were strong as if chis-
elled from marble; they roused to delij^ht people who
loved shapely forms. Many were known personally, and
from moment to moment were heard : " A greeting, Fumins

!

A greeting, Leo! A greeting, Maximus! A greeting,
Diomed !

" Young maidens raised to them eyea full of
admiration; they, selecting the maiden most beautiful,

answered with jests, as if no care weighed on them, sending
kisses, or exclaiming, '

' Embrace me before death does !
"

I'hen they vanished in the gates, through which many of
them were never to come forth again.

New arrivals drew away the attention of the throngs.
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Rahind the gladistore came mastigophori; that is, men
armedwith scourges, whose oUIre it was to lash and iirue
forward combatanto. Next mulos drew, in the directiSn
of the spoliarium, whole rows of vehicles on which were
piled wooden coffins. People were diverted at siifht of
this, inferring from the nnml..r i.f <'oHlnB the greatness of
the spectacle. Now marched in men who were to Itill the
wounded

;
thesi' were dressed so thut laeh resembled Charon

or Mercury. Next came those who looked after onler in
the ( ircus, and assigned places ; iifter that slaves to bear
around food and refreshments; Hnally, pretorians, whom
every Csesar had always at hand in the amphitheatre.
At last the vomitoria were opene<l, and ci-owds rushed to

the centre. But such was the number of thoKo assembled
that tbey flowed in and flowed in for hours, till it was a
mar^-el that the Circus could hold such a countless multitude
The roars of wild beasts, catching the exhalations of people!
grew louder. WhUe taking their places, the spectators made
an uproar like the sea in time of storm.

Finally, the prefect of the city came, siirrounded by
guards

;
and after him, in unbroken line, appeared the 11^

ters of senators, consuls, pretors, ediles. officials of the gov-
ernment and the palace, of pretorian officers, patricians, and
exquisite ladies. Some litters were preceded by lictors liear-
ing maces m bundles of kkIs; others bv crowds of slaves
In the sun gleamed the gilding of the Utters, the white and
varied colored stuffs, feathers, earrings, jewels, steel of the
maces. From the Circus came shouts with which the people
greeted great dignitaries. Small divisions of pretorians
amved from time to time.
The priests of v.irious temples came somewhat later;

only after them were brought in the sacred virsrins of Vesta
preceded by lictors.

To begin the spectacle, they were waiting now only for
Cterar, who, unwilling to expose the people to over-long
waiting, and wishing to win them by promptness, came soon,
in company with the Augusta and Augustians.

. fftrouius arrived among the Augustians, having Vinicius
in his litter The latter knew that Lygia was sick and un-
conscions; but as access to the prison had been forbidden
most strictly during the preceding days. ai„l as the former
guards had been replaced by new ones who were not per-
mitted to speak with the jailers or even to communicate the
least information to those who came to inquire about prison-
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en, hewh not even rare thit shewm not among the Tiotiint
intended for the flret d«y of ipectacles. They might (end
out even a liok woman for the lion*, though the were un-
oonwioni. But Hince the victims were to be lewed up in
kine of wild beaita and sent to the arena In crowd*, no
•pectator could bf certain that one more or lens might not be
among them, and no man could recognize any one. The
iailers and all the oerrant* of the amphitheatre had been
bribed, and a bargain made with the bea*t-keepen to hide
Lygia in some dark corner, and give her at night into the
hands of a confidant of Vinicius, who would take her at once
to the Alban Hills. Petroiiius, admitted to the secret, ad-
vised Vinicius to go with him openly to the amphitheatre,
and after he had entered to disappear in tiie throng and hurry
to the vaults, where, to avoid poKsible mistake, he was to
point out Lygia to the guards personally.
The guards admitted him through a small door by which

they came out themselves. One of these, named Cyrus, led
bim at once to the Christians. On the way he said,

" I know not, lord, that thou wilt find what thon art
seeking. We inquired for a maiden named Lygia, but no
one gave us answer; it may be, though, that they do not
trust as."

" Are there many? " asked Vinicius.
" Many, lord, had to wait till to-morrow."
" Are there sick ones among them?

"

" There were none who could not stand."
Cyms opened a door and entered as it were an enormous

chamber, but low and dark, tor the light came in only through
grated openings which separated it from the arena. At first

Vinicius could see nothing ; he beard only the murmur of
voices in the room, and the shouts of people in the amphi-
theatre. But after a time, when hiK eyes had grown used
to the gloom, he saw crowds of strange beings, resembling
wolves and bears. Those were Christians sewed up in skins
of beasts. Some of them were standing; others were kneel-
ingin prayer. Here and there one migbtdivinebythe longhair
flowing over the skin that the victim was a woman. Women,
looking like wolves, carried in their arms children sewed up
in equally shaggy coverings. But from beneath the skins ap-
peared bright faces and eyes which in the darkness gleamed
with delight and feverishness. It was evident that the
greater number of those people were mastered by one
thought, exoInsiTe and beyond the earth, — » thought wliioh
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during life made them iDrtifferent to everything which hap-
pened around them and which could mevt them. Some,
when aaked by Vinicius about Lygia, looked . 'lim with
eyes a« If rouwd from Bleep, without anawci,:!^' iii« ques
tfons; others imiled at him, placing a finger "ii iL' > li|in •>,-

pointing to the iron grating tbroui'h which 'li- li: r hk- of
light entered. But here and tu re ohil-. • .. \..rv i lyiiij,

frightened by the roaring of beatte, the iio ini! ur il""-. il .,

uproar of people, and the forma of their ow •, ,juri iis v '.
looked like wild beasts. Viniciua as Im- walki'ii h- lU' ' <le

of Cyrus looked into faces, searched, imiuiri,, .a fimt.i
stumbled against bodies of people who bad lY'ii iH .'\im the
crowd, the stifling air, the heat, and pushed t'lirthcr iiitc tn:
dark deptli of the room, which seemed to be as >pHiHoiis us a
whole amphitheatre.
But he stopped on a sudden, for he seemed to hear near

the grating a voice known to him. He listened for a while,
turned, and, pushing through the crowd, went near. Light
fell on the face of the speaker, and Vinicius recognized under
the skin of a wolf the emaciated and implacable countenance
of Crispus.

"Mourn for your sins!" exclaimed Crispus, "for the
moment is near. But whoso thinks by death itself to re-
deem his sins commits a fresh sin, and will be hurled into
endless fire. With every sin committed in life ye have re-
newed the Lord's suffering ; how dare ye think that that life
which awaits you will redeem this one? To-day the Just
and the sinner will die the same death ; but the Lord will
find His own. Woe to you, the claws of the lions will rend
your bodies; but not your sins, nor your reckoning with
God. The Lord showed mercy Rufflcient when He let Him-
self be nailed to the cross; but thenceforth He will be only
the judge, who will leave no fault unpunished. Whoso
among you has thought to extinguish his sins by suffering,
has blasphemed against God's Justice, and will sink all the
deeper. Mercy is at an end, and the hour of God's wrath
has come. Soon ye will stand before the awful Judge in
whose presence the good will hardly be justified. Bewail
your sins, for tlie Jaws of hell are open ; woe to you, hus-
bands and wives ; woe to you, parents and children."
And stretching forth his bony hands, he shook them above

the bent heads ; he was unt*rrified and implaoahle even in
the presence of death, to which in a while all those doomed
people were to go. After his words, were heard V&ices:
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" We bewail our sins! " Then came silence, and only the
cry of children was audible, and t)ie beating of bands against
breasts.

The blood of Vinicius stiffened in his veins. He, who bad
placed all his hope in the mercy of Christ, heard now that
the day of wrath had come, and tliat even death in the arena
would not obtain mercy. Through bis bead shot, it is true,

the thought, clear and swift as lightning, that Peter would
have spoken otherwise to those about to die. Still those
terrible words of Crispus filled with fanaticism that dark
chamber with its grating, beyond which was the field of tor-

ture. The nearness of that torture, and the throng of vic-

tims arrayed for death already, filled his soul with fear and
terror. All this seemed to him dreadful, and a hundred times
more ghastly than the bloodiest battle in which he had ever
taken part. The odor and heat began to stifle him ; cold
sweat came out on his forehead. He was seized by fear
that he would faint like those against whose bodies hv, i>ad

stumbled while searching in the depth of the apartment ; so
when he remembered that they might open the grating any
moment, he began to call Lygia and IJrsus aloud, in the hope
that, if not theyi some one knowing them would answer.

In fact, some man, clothed as a bear, pulled his toga, and
said, —

" Lord, they remained in prison. I was the last one brought
out; 1 saw her sick on the couch."

" Who art thou?" inquired Vinicius.

"The quarryman in whose hut the Apostle baptized thee,
lord. They imorisoned me three days ago, and to-dav I
die."

Vinicius was relieved. When entering, he had wished to
find Lygia ; now he was ready to thank Christ that she was
not there, and to see in that a sign of mercy. Meanwhile
the quarryman pulled his toga again, and said,—

" Dost remember, lord, that I conducted thee to the vine-
yard of Cornelius, when the Apostle discoursed in the
shed?"
" I remember."
"I saw him later, the day before they imprisoned me.

He blessed me, and said that he would come to the amphi-
theatre to bless the perishing. If I could look at him in the
moment of death and see the sign of the cross, it would be
easier for me to die. If thou know where he is, lord, inform
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Vinicim lownred his voice, and said,
" He is among the people of Petronios, disguised as a slave

fJTV ^^^"^ *''*y "^"^ ^^" P'«««8' but I will retarn
to the Circus and see Look thou at me when ye enter the

^f fl A J "r.*J"*
*""• ""y '*=« *°''»"i tliem

;
then thou

wilt find him with thy eyes.
" mnks to thee, lord, and peace be with thee."
' May the Redeemer be merciful to thee."
" Amen."
Vinicius went out of the cuniculum, and hotook himself to

the amphitheatre, where he had a place near I'etronius amone
tlie other Angustians. °

" Is she there? " inquired Petronius.
" No

; she remained in prison."

»
'i!,???f

^}^^^ ""^ occurred to me, but while listening look
at ^i^dla for example, so that we may seem to talk of her
hair-dressmg. Tigellinus and Chilo are looking at us now
Listen then. Let them put Lygia in a coffin at night and

resl^'
"* °' ""* ^"^" "' ° corpse; thou divinest the

" Yes," answered Vinicius.

^
Their further conversation was interrupted by Tullius

henecio, who, bending toward them, asked,
"Do ye know whether they will give weapons to the

Christians?
" We do not," answered Petronius.
" I should prefer that arms were given," said Tullius ; " if

not, the arena will become like buteher's shambles too earlv
But what a splendid amphitheatre !

"

The sight was, in truth, magnifcent The lower seaU,
crowded with togas, were as white as snow. In the gihie<l
podium sat Caesar, wearing a diamond collar and a golden
crown on his head; next to him sat the beautiful and gloomy

'

Augusta, and on both sides were vestal virgins, great officials,
senators with embroidered togas, officers of the army with
glittenng weapons, — in a word, all that was powerful, brU-
liant, and wealthy in Rome. In the farther rows sat knights

;

and higher up darkened in rows a sea of common heads,
above which from pillar to pillar hung festoons of roses,
lilies, ivy, and grapevines.

People conversed aloud, called to one another, sang ; at
tSTnes they broka into laughter al some witty word which was
sent from row to row, and they stamped with impatience to
hasten the spectacle.
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At last the stamping became like ttiunder, and unbroken.

Then the prefect of the city, who rotie around the arena with

a brilliant retinue, gave a signal with a handkerchief, which

was answered throughout the amphitheatre by "A-»-a!"

from thousands of breasts.

Usually a spectacle was begun by hunts of wild ijeasts, m
which various Northern and Southern barbarians excelled

;

but this time they had too many beasts, so they began with

andabates, — that is, men wearing helmets without an open-

ing for the eyes, hence fighting blindfold. A number of these

came into the arena together, and slashed at random with

their swords; the scourgers with long forks pushed so-nc

toward others to make 'them meet. Tlie more select of the

audience looked with contempt and indifference at this spec-

tacle; but the crowd were amused by the awkward motions

of the swordsmen. When it happened that they met with

their shoulders, they burst out in loud laughter. " To the

right!" "To the left!" cried they, misleading the oppo-

nents frequently by design. A number of pairs closed, how-

ever, and the struggle began to be bloody. The determined

combatants cast aside their shields, and giving their left

hands to each other, so as not to part again, struggled to the

death with their right. Whoever fell raised his fingers, beg-

ging mercy by that sign ; but in the beginning of a spectacle

the audience demanded deat^. usually for the wounded, espe-

cially in the case of men who had their faces covered and

were unknown. Gradually the number of combatants de-

creased; and when at last only two remained, these were

pushed together ; both fell on the sand, and stabbed each

other mutually. Then, amid cries of "Peractum est! " ser-

vants carried out the bodies, youths raked away the bloody

traces on the sand and sprinkled it with leaves of saffron.

Now a more important contest was to come, — rousing

interest not only in the herd, but in exquisites; during this

contest young patricians made enormous bets at times, often

losing all they owned. Straightway from hand to hand went

tablets on which were written names of favorites, and also the

number of scstertia which each man wagered on his favorite.

" Spectati " — that is, champions who had appeared already

on the arena and gained victories— found most partisans

;

but among betters were also those wno risked considerably

on gladiators who were new and quite unknown, hoping to

win imraenKc sums should these conquer. CiPsar himself bet

;

priests, vestals, senators, knights bet; the populace bet.
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People of the crowd, when money failed tbem, bet their own
freedom frequently. They waited with heart-beating and

even with fear for the combatants, and more than one made

audible vows to the gods to gain their protection for a

favorite.

In fact, when the shrill sound of trumpets was heard,

there was a stillness of expectation in the amphitheatre.

Thousands of eyes were turned to the great bolts, which a

man approached dressed like Charon, and amid the universal

silence struck three times with a hammer, as if summoning to

death those who were hidden behind them. Then both halves

of the gate opened slowly, showing a black gully, out of

which gladiators began to appear in the bright arena. They

came in divisions of twenty-five, Thracians, MirmiUons,

Samnites, (iauls, each nation separately, all heavily armed

;

and last the retiarii, holding in one hand a net, in the other

a trident At sight of them, here and there on the benches

rose applause, which soon turned into one immense and un-

broken storm. From above to below were seen excited faces,

clapping hands, and open mouths, from which shouts burst

forth. The gladiators encircled the whole arena with even

and springy tread, gleaming with their weapons and rich out-

fit; they halted before Coesar's podium, proud, calm, and

brilliant. The shrill sound of a horn stopped the applause

;

the combatants stretched their right hands upward, raised

their eyes and heads toward Cajsar, and began to cry or

rtlther to chant with drawling voice,—
"Ave, Casar imperator 1

Morituri te salutant
!

"

Then they pushed apart quickly, occupying their places on

the arena. They were to attack one another in wliole detach-

ments ; but first it was permitted the most famous fencers t^

have a series of single combats, in which the strength, dex-

terity, and courage of opponents were best exhibited. In

fact, from among the Gauls appeared a champion, well known

to lovers of the amphitheatre under the name of Lanio. a

victor in many games. With a great helmet on his head, and

in mail which formed a ridge in front of his powerful breast

and behind, he looked in the gleam of the golden arena like

a giant beetle. The no less famous retiarius Calendio came

out against him.

Among the spectators people began to bet
" Five bundml sestertia on the uaui i

"
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*' Five handred on Calendio !
"

" By Hercules, one thousand I
"

" Two thousand !

"

Meanwhile the Gaul, reaching the centre of the arena,

began to withdraw with pointed sword, and, lowering his

head, watched bis opponent carefully through the opening
of bis visor; the light retiarius, stately, statuesque, wholly
naked save a belt around bis loins, circled quickly about
his heavy antagonist, waving the net with graceful move-
ment, lowering or raising his trident, and singing the usual

song of the retiarius,—
" Noil te peto, piscem peto

;

Quid me fugia, Galle ? " >

But the Gaul was not fleeing, for after a while he stopped,
and standing in one place began to turn with barely a slight

movement, so as to have his enemy always in front. In his

form and monstrously large head there was now something
terrible. The spectators understood perfectly that that
heavy body encased in bronze was preparing for a sudden
throw to decide the battle. The retiarius meanwhile sprang
up to bim, then sprang away, making with his three-toothed

fork motions so quick that the eye hardly followed them.
The sound of the teeth on the shield was heard repeatedly;

but the Gaul did not quiver, giving proof by this of bis gigan-

tic strength. All his attention seemed fixed, not on the tri-

dent, but the net which was circling above bis head, like

a bird of ill omen. The spectators held the breath in their

breasts, and followed the masterly play of the gladiators.

The Gaul waited, chose the moment, and rushed at last on
his enemy ; the latter with equal quickness shot past under
his sword, straightened himself with raised arm, and threw
the net.

The Gaul, turning where he stood, caught it on his shield;

then both sprang apart. In the amphitheatre shouts of

"Macte!" thundered; in the lower rows they began to

make new bets. Caesar himself, who at first had been talk-

ing with Rubria, and so far had not paid much attention to

the spectacle, turned his head toward the arena.

They began to struggle again, so regularly and with such
precision in their movements, that sometimes it seemed that

with tbem it was not a question of life or death, but of ez-

' " 1 seek not thee. I seek a fish

;

Why flee from me, O Oaul 1

"
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hibiting skill. The Gaul, eBcaping twice more from the net,

pushed toward the edge of the atena; those who held bets

against him, not wishing the champion to rest, began to cry,

" Bear on ! " The Gaul obeyed, and attacked. The arm of

the retiariuB was covered on a sudden with blood, and his

net dropped. The Gaul summoned his strength, and sprang
forward to give the final blow. That instant Calendio, who
feigned inability to wield the net, sprang aside, escaped the

thrust, ran the trident between the knees of bis opponent,

and brought him to the earth.

The Gaul tried to rise, but in a twinkle he was covered

by the fatal meshes, in which he was entangleil more and
more by every movement of his feet and hands. Meanwhile
stabs of the trident f"ed him time after time to the earth.

He made one more effort, rested on his arm, and tried to

rise; in vain! He raised to his head his failing hand
which could hold the sword no longer, and fell on his back.

Calendio pressed his neck to the ground with the trident,

and, resting both bands on the handle of it, turned toward
Caesar's box.

The whole Circus was trembling from plaudits and the roar

of people. For those who had bet on Calendio he was at

that moment greater than Csesarj but for this very reason

animosity against the Gaul vanished from their hearts. At
the cost of his blood he had filled their purses. The voices

of the audience were divided. On the upper seats half the

signs were for death, and half for mercy ; but the retiarius

looked only at the box of Caesar and the vestals, waiting for

what they would decide.

To the misfortune of the fallen gladiator, Nero did not

like him, for at the last games before the fire he had bet

against the Gaul, and hud lost considerable sums to Licinus

;

hence he thrust his hand out of the podium, and turned his

thumb toward the earth.

The vestals supporte. 'he sign at once. Calendio knelt

on the breast of the Gau., drew a short knife from his belt,

pushed apart the armor around the neck of his opjTOnent,

and drove the three-etlged blaile into his throat to the

handle.
" Peractum est! " sounded voices in the amphitheatre.

The Gaul quivsred a time, like a stabbed bullock, dug the

sand with his heels, stretched, and was motionless.

Mercury had no need tu try with heated irou if he were

living yet. He was hidden away quickly, and other pairs
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appeared. After them came a battle of whole detachments.
The audience took part in it with soul, heart, and eyes.

The; bowled, roared, whistled, applauded, laughed, urged on
the combatants, grew wild. The gladiators on the arena,
divided into two legions, fought with the rage of wild beasts

;

breast struck breast, bodies rere intertwined in a death
grapple, strong limbs cracked in their jointH, swords were
buried in breasts and in. stomachs, pale lipe threw blood on
to the sand. Toward the end such terrible fear seized some
novices that, tearing themselves from the turmoil, they fled;

but the Bcourgers drove them back again quickly to the battle

with lashes tipped with lead. On the sand great dark spots

were formed; more ahd more naked and armed bodien lay
stretched like groin sheaves. The living fought on the
corpses; they struck against armor and shields, cut their

feet against broken weapons, and fell. The audience lost

self-command fron- delight; and intoxicated with death
breatiied it, sated their eyes with the sight of it, and drew
into their lungs the exhalations of it with ecstasy.

The conquered lay dead, almost every man. Barely a few
wounded knelt in the middle of the arena, and trembling
stretched their hands to the audience with a prayer for mercy.
To the victors were given rewards,— crowns, olive wreath*.
And a moment of rest came, which, at command of the aU*
powerful Cffisar, was turned into a feast Perfumes were
burned in vases. Sprinklers scattered saffron and violet raia

on the people. Cooling drinks were served, roasted meats,
sweet cakes, wine, olives, and fruits. The people devoured,
talked, and shouted in honor of Csesar, to incline him to
greater boonteousness. When hunger and thirst had been
satisfied, hundreds of slaves bore around baskets full of
gifts, from which boys, dressed as Cupids, took various ob-
jectB and threw them with both hands among the seats.

When lottery tickets were distributed, a battle ^an. Peo-
ple crowded, threw, trampled one another; cried for rescue,

sprang over rows of seats, stifled one another in the terrible

crush, since whoever got a lucky number might win possibly

a house with a garden, a slave, a splendid dress, or a wild

beast which he could sell to the amphitheatre afterward.

For this reason there were such disorders that frequently

the pretorians had to interfere ; and after every distribution

they carried out people with broken arms or legs, and some
were even trampled to death in the throng.

But the more wealthy took uo part in t£e fight for teasers.
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^e Aogastians amuBed themselves now with the spectade
of Chile, and with mailing sport of his rain etForts to show
that he could look at fighting and blood-spilling as well as
any man. But in vain did the unfortunate Greek wrinkle his
brow, gnaw his lips, and squeeze bis fists till the nails entered
his palms. His Greek nature and his persouni cowardice
were unable to endure such sights. His face grew pale, his
forehead was dotted with drops of sweat, his lips were blue,
bin eyes turned in, his t«eth began to chatter, and a trem-
bling seized his body. At the end of the battle he recovered
somewhat ; but when they attacked him with tongues, sudden
anger seized him, and he defended himself desperately.

" Ha, Greek ! the sight of torn skin on a man is beyond
thy strength !

" said Vatinios, taking him by the beard.
Chilo bared his last two yellow teeth at him and

answered,—
" My father was not a cobbler, so I cannot mend it"
" Macte ! habet (Good ! he has caught it !)

" called a num-
ber of voices ; but others jeered on.

" He is not to blame that instead of a heart he has a piece
of cheese in his breast," said Seaecio.

" Thou art not to blame that nstead of a head thou hast a
bladder," retorted Chilo.

" Maybe thou wilt become a gladiator ! thou wouldst look
wdl with a net on the arena."
" If I should catch thee in it, I should catch a stinking

hoopo«i."
" And how will it be with the Christians? " asked Festns,

from Liguria. " Wooldst thou not like to be a dog aiid bite
them ?

"

" I should not like to be thy heother."
" Thou Mceotian copper-nose !

"

" Thoa Ligurian mule !

"

" Thy akin is itching, evidently, but 1 <lon't advise thee to
a«k me to scratch it.

"

" Scr«tch thyself. If thou scratch thy own pimple, thoa
wilt destroy what is best in thee."
And in this manner they attacked him. He defended

himself venomously, amid universal laughter. L'lesar, clap-
ping his hands, repeated, "Macte!" and urged them on.
After a while Petronins approached, and, touching the
Greek's shnulder with his carved ivory csnc, said coldly,

'•This is well, philosopher; but in one thing thou hast
blundered: the gods created thee a pickpocket, and tiiou
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baat become a demon. That is why thou oanit not
endure."
The old man looked at him with his red eyea, but this time

somehow he did not find a ready insult. He was silent for
a moment; then answered, cr. 'f with a certain effort,—
" I shall endure."
Meanwhile the trumpets i. lounced the end of the interval.

People began to leave the ,i usages where they had assembled
to straighten their legs mua converse. A general movement
set in with the usual dispute about seats occupied previously.
Senators and patricians hastened to their places. The up-
roar ceased after a time, and the amphitheatre returned to
order. On the arena a crowd of people appeared whose
work was to dig out here and there lumps of sand formed
with stiffened blood.

The tnm of the Christians was at hand. But since that
was a new spectacle for people, and no on* knew how the
Christians would bear themselves, all waited with a certain
curiosity. The disposition of the audience was attentive but
unfriendly ; they were waiting for uncommon scenes. Those
people who were to appear had burned Home and its ancient
treasures. They had drunk the bkx)d of infanta, and
poisoned water; they had cursed the whole human race, and
committed the vilest crimes. The harshest punishment did
not suffice the roused hatred; and if any fear possessed
people's hearts, it was this : that the torture of the Christians
would not equal the guilt of those ominouE criminals.
Meanwhile the sun had risen high; its rays, passing

through the purple velarium, had filed the amphitheatre
with blood-colored light. The sand assBmed a iery hue,
and in those gleams, in the faces of people, as well as m the
empty arena, which after a time was to be filled witii the
torture of people and the rage of savage beasts, there was
something terrible. Death and terror seemed havering in
the air. The throng, nsnally gladsome, became moody
under the influence of hate and silence. Faces had a suUeu
expression.

Now the prefect gave a sign. The same old man ap-
peared, dressed as Charon, who had called the gladiaiors to
death, and, passing with slow step across the arena amid
silence, he struck three times again on the door.

Throughout the amphitheatre was heard the deep mur-
mur,

—

'
' The CbristiaDS ! the Christiaas

!

'
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The Iron gratings creaked; through the dark ('peniugs
were heard the usual cries of the scourgers, " To the ttaud !

"

and in one moment the arena was peopled with crowds as it

were of satjrs covered with skiuH. AU ran quickly, somewhat
feverishly, and, reaching the middle of the circle, they kne>t
one by another with raised hands. The spectators, judging
this to be a prayer for pity, and enrageil by such cowardice,
began to stamp, whistle, throw empty wine-vessels, bonus
from which the fiesh /id been eaten, and shout, "The
beasts ! the beasts

!
" But all at once something unexpected

took place. Krom out the shaggy assembly singing voices
were raised^ and then sounded that hymn heard for the first

time in a ftoman amphitheatre, " Christus regnati "'

Astonishment seized the spectators. The condemned sang
with eyes raised to the velarium. The audience saw faces
pale, but as it were inspired. All understood that those
people were not asking for mercy, and that they seemed
not to see the Circus, the audience, the Seni..t, or t'ajsar.
" Christus regnat! " rose ever louder, and in the seats, far up
to the highest, among the rows of spectators, more than one
asked himself the question, " What is happening, and Who
is that Christus who reigns in the mouths of those people who
are about to die ? " But meanwhile a new grating was opened,
and into the arena rushed, with mad speed and barking, whole
packs of dogs,— gigantic, yellow Molossian* from the Pelo-
ponnesus, pied dogs from the Pyrenees, and wolf-lik« boaods
from Hibemia, purposely famished; their side* lank, and
their eyes bloodshot. Their howls and whines filled the
amphitheatre. When the Christians had finished their hymn,
they remained kneeling, motionless, as if petrified, merely
repeating in one groaning chorus, "Pro Christo! Pro
Christo !

" The dogs, catching the odor of people under the
skins of beasts, and surprised by their silence, did not rush
on them at once. Some stood against the walls of the
boxes, as if wishing to go among the spectators j others ran
around barking furiously, as though chasing some unseen
beast. The people were angry. A thousand voices began
to call; some howled like wild beasts; some barked like
dogs; others urged them on in every language. The amphi-
theatre was trembling from uproar. The excited do"8 began
to run to the kneeling people, then to draw back, snapping
theu teeth, tiU at last one of the Molossians drove his teeth

> 'Chritt reignil"
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into tbe ifaonlder of » woman kneeling In front, ud dragged
ber under bim.
Ten* of dogi mshed into the crowd now, bi if to break

tbrougb it The audience ceased to howl, ao as to look with
greater attention. Amidst tbe howling and whining were
beard yet plaintive voices of men and women : " Pro Christo

!

Pro Cbristo I
" but on tlie arena were formed quivering masses

of the bodies of dogs and people. Blood flowed in streams
from the torn bodies. Dogs dragged from each other the
bloody, limbs of people. The odor of blood and torn en-
trails was stronger than Arabian perfumes, and filled the
whole Circus.

At last only here and there were visible single kneeling
forms, which were soon covered by moving squirming masses.

Vinicius, who at the moment when the Christians ran In,

stood up and turned so as to indicate to the quarryman, as
be had promised, the direction in which the Apostle was hid-
den among the people of Petronius, sat down again, and with
the face of a dead man continued to look with glassy eyes on
the ghastly spectacle. At first fear that the quarryman
might have been mistaken, and that perchance Lygia was
among tbe victims, benumbed him completely ; but when he
heard the voices, "Pro -Christ©! " when he saw the torture
of BO many victims who, in dying, confessed their faith and
their God, another feeling possessed him, piercing him like

the most dreadful pain, but irresistible. That feeling was
this,— if Christ Himself died in torment, if thousands are
perishing for Him now, if a sea of blood is poured forth, one
drop more signifies nothing, and it is a sin even to ask for
mercy. That thought camu <.o him from the arena, pene-
trated him with the groans o( the dying, with the odor of
their blood. But still he prayed and repeated with parched
lips, " O Christ ! O Christ ! and Thy Apostle prayed for herl

"

Then he forgot himself, lo.st consciousness of where he was.
It seemed to him that blood on the arena was rising and
rising, that it was coming up and flowing out of ibe Circus
over all Rome. For the rest he heard nothing, neither the

howling of dogs nor the uproar of tbe people nor the voices

of the Augnstians, who began all at once to cry,—
•'Chilo has fainted!"
"Chilo has fainted!" said Petronius, turning toward the

Greek.
And he had fainted really; he sat there white as linen, his

head fallen back, bis mouth wide open, like that of a corpse.
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At that nme moment they were uigliig into the trena new
victims, «ewe<l iii> in (kitis.

These l<nelt immediatelj. like those who had gone before;
bat the weuiy dogs would not rend them. Barely a few
threw themselveg on to those kneeling nearest ; but others
lay ilown, and, raising their bloody Jaws, began to scratch
their sides and yawn heavily.

Then the audience, disturbed in spirit, but drank with
blood and wild, began to cry with hoarse voices, —

" The lions I the lions I Let out the lions !

"

The lions were to be kept for the next day ; but In the
amphitheatres the people imposed their will on every one,
even on Cfesar. Caligula alone, insolent and changeable in

his wishes, dared to oppose them, and there were eases
wb 'I he gave command to bent the people with clubs ; but
eve^i he yielded most frequently. Nero, to whom plaudit*
were dearer than all else in the world, never resisted. All
the more did he not resist now, when it was a question of
mollifying the populace, excited after the conflagratioo, and
a question of the Christians, on whom he wished to cast the
blame of the catastrophe.

He gave the sign therefore to open the cnniculum, seeing
which, the people were calmed in a moment. They heard
the creaking of the doors behind which were the lions. At
sight of the lions the dogs gathered with low whines, on the
opposite side of the arena. The lions walked into the arena
one after another, immense, tawny, with great shaggy heads.
CiEsar himself turned his wearied face toward them, and
placed the emerald to his eye to see better. The Augustians
greeted them with applause; the crowd counted them on their
fingers, and followed eagerly the impression which the sight
of them would make on the Christians kneeling in the centre,
who again had begun to repeat the words, without meaning
for many, though annoying to all, "Pro Christo! Pro
Christo 1

"

But the lions, though hungry, did not hasten to their
victims. The ruddy light in the arena dazzled them and
they half closed their eyes as if da^ed. Some stretched
their yellowish bodies lazily; some, opening their jaws,
yawned, — one might have said that they wanted to show
their terrible teeth to the audience. But later the odor of
blood and torn bodies, many of which were lying on the sand,
began to act on them. Soon their movements became rest-
less, their manes rose, their nostrils drew in the air with

23
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hoarse sonnd. One fell suddenly on the body of a woman

with a torn face, and, lying with his fore paws on the Ixxly,

licked with rough tongue the Btiffened blood: another ap-

proached a man who was holding in his arms a child sewed

up in a fawn's skin.

The child, trembling from crying, and weeping, clung

convulsively to the neck of its father; he, to prolong its life

even for a moment, tried to pull it from his neck, so as to

hand it to those kneeling farther on. But the cry and the

movement irritated the lion. All at once he gave out a

short, broken roar, killed the child with one blow of his paw,

and seizing the head of the father in his jaws, crushed it in

a twinkle. . „ ^, , .

At sight of this all the other lions fell upon the crowd of

Christians. Some women could not restrain cries of terror

;

but the audience drowned these with plaudits, which soon

ceased, however, for the wish to see gained the mastery.

They beheld terrible things then : heads disappearing entirely

in open jaws, breasts torn apart with one blow, hearts and

lungs swept away ; the crushing of uones under the teeth of

lions. Some lions, seizing victims by the ribs or loins, ran

with mad springs through the arena, as if seeking hidden

places in which to devour them; others fought, rose on their

hind legs, grappled one another like wrestlers, and filled the

amphitheatre with thunder. People rose from their places.

Some left their seats, went down lower through the passages

to see better, and crowded one another mortaUy. It seemed

that the excite<l multitude would throw itself at last into the

arena, and rend the Christians in company with the lions.

At moments an unearthly noise was heard; at moments

applause; at moments roaring, rumbling, the clashing of

teeth, the howling of Molossian dogs ; at times only groans.

Cffisar, holding the emerald to his eye, looked now with

attention. The face of Petronius assumed an expression

of contempt and disgust. ChUo had been borne out of the

Circus. , . , _4V

But from the cunicnlum new victims were driven fortn

continually.
. , ^ ^, . .1

From the highest row in the amphitheatre the Apostle

Peter looked at them. No one saw him, for all heads were

turned to the arena; so he rose and as formerly in the vine-

yard of Cornelius he had blessed for death and eternity those

who were intended for imprisonment, so now he blessed with

the cross those who were perishing under the teeth of wiia
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beasts. He blessed their :)loo<i, their torture, their dead
bodies turned into shapeless masses, and their souls flying
away from the bloody sand. Some raised their eyes to him
and their faces grew radiant; thev smiled when they saw
high above them the sign ol the cross. But his heart was
rent, and he said, " Lord ! let Thy will be done. These
my sheep perish to Thy glory in testimony of the truth.
Thou didst command me to feed them; hence I give them to
Thee, and do Thou count them, Lord, take them, henl tlieir
w-ounds, soften their pain, give them happiness greater t'lan
the torments which they suffered here."
And he blessed them one after another, crowd after crowd,

with as much love as if they had been his chUdren whom he
was giving directly into the hands of Christ Then Ca'sar,
whether from madness, or the wish that the exhibition should
surpass everything seen in Kome so far, whispered a few
words to the prefect of the city. He left the podium and
went at once to the cuniculum. E.en the populace were as-
tonished when, after a while, they saw the gratings open
again. Beasts of all kinds were let out this time, — tigers
from the Euphrates, Numidian panthers, bears, wolves, hy-
enas, and jackals. The whole arena was covered as with a
moving sea of striped, yellow, flax-colored, dark-brown, and
spotted skins. There rose a chaos in which the eye could
distinguish nothing save a terrible turning and twisting of
the backs of wild beasts. The spectacle lost the appearance
of reality, and became as it were an or<;y of blood, a dreadful
dream, a gigantic kaleidoscope of mad fancy. The measure
was surpassed. Amidst roars, howls, whines, here and there
on the seats of the spectators were heani the terrified and
spasmodic laughter of women, whose strength had given way
at last. The people were terrified. Faces grew dark.
Various voices began to cry, " Enough I ei;oughI "

But it was easier to let the beasts in than drive them
back again. Cresar, however, found a means of clearing
the arena, and a new amu.sement for the people. In all
the passages between the seats appeared detachments of
Numidians, black and stately, in feathers and earrinijs,
with bows in their hands, the people divined what vaa
coming, and greeted the archers with a shont of delight.
The Numidians approached the railing, and, putting their
arrows to the strings, began to shoot from their bows into
the crowd i;( l.iiits. 'i'hat was a new spectacle truly.
Their bodies, shapely as if cut from dark marble, bent
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backward, stretched the flexible bows, and sent bolt after

bolt The whizzing of the strings and the whistling of the

feathered missiles were mingled with the howling of beasts

and cries of wonder from the audience. Wolves, oears,

panthers, and people yet alive fell side by side. Here and

there a lion, feeling a shaft iu his ribs, turned with sudden

movement, his jawa wrinkled from rage, to seize and brenk

the arrow. Others groaned from pain. The small beasts,

falling into a panic, ran around the arena at randoiii, or

thrust their heads into the grating; meanwhile the arrows

whizzed and whizzed on, till all that was living had lain

down in the final quiver of death.

Hundreds of slaves rushed into the arena armed with

spades, shovels, brooms, wheelbarrows, baskets for carrying

out entrails, and bags of sand. They came, crowd after

crowd, and over the whole circle there seethed up a fever-

ish activity. The space was soon cleared of bodies, blood,

and mire, dug over, made smooth, and sprinkled with a

thick layer of fresh sand. That done, Cnpids ran in, scatr

tering leaves of roses, lilies, and the greatest variety of

flowers. The censers were ignited again, and the velarium

was removed, for the sun had sunk now considerably. But

people looked at one another with amazement, and mquired

what kind of new spectacle was waiting for them on that

day.
Indeed, such a spectacle was waiting as no one had

looked for. Csesar, who had left the podium some time

before, appeared all at once on the flowery arena, wearing

a purple mantle, and a crown of gold. Twelve choristers

holding citharse followed him. He had a silver lute, and

advanced with solemn tread to the middle, bowed a number
of times to the spectators, raised his eyes, and stood as if

waiting for inspiration.

Then he sti'uck the strings and began to sing,—

w
"O radiant son of Leto,
Ruler of Tenedos, Chios, ChrysoB,

Art thou he who, having in his care

The sacred city of Ilion,

Could yield it to Arrive anger,

And suffer sacred altars,

Which hiazed unceasingly to his honor,

To be stained with Trojan blood ?

Aged men raised trembling hands to thee,

O thou of the far-shooting silver bow,

Mothers from the depth of their breast!
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Raised tearful cries to thee,
Implorint; pity on tlieir oft'spring.

Tliosc coQiptaiiits miglit have mored a stone,
But to tile Buffering; of people
Thou, O Smintheus, wert less feeling tlian a stone I"

The song passed gradually into an elegy, plaintive and
full of pain. Iti the Circus there was sUence. After a
while Caisar, himself affected, sang on, —

" With the sound of thy heavenly lyre
Thou couldst drown the wailing.
The lament of hearts.

At the sad sound of this song
The eye to-day is filled with tears,

As a flower is filled with dew.
But who can raise from dust and ashes
That day of fire, disaster, ruin ?

O Smintheus, wh-jre wert thou then '
"

Here his voice quivered and liia eyes grew moist. Tears
appeared on the lids of the vestals ; the people listened in
silence before they burst into long unbroken storm of
applause.

Meanwhile from outside through the vomitoria came the
sound of creaking vehicles on which were placeil the bloody
remnants of Christians, men, women, and children, to be
taken to the pits calle(i '

' puticuli.

"

But the Apostle Peter seized his trembling white head
with his hands, and cried in spirit,—
"O Lord, O Lord! to whom hast Thou given rule over

the earth, and why wilt Thou found in this place Thv
capital?"
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CHAPTER LVT.

The sun had loweicd toward its setting, and seemed to

dissolve in tlie leil of tlie evening. The spectacle was fln-

ishetl. Crowds were leaving the amphitheatre and pouring
out to the city through the passages called vomitoria. Only
Augustians delayed ; they were waiting for the stream of

people to pass. They bad all left their seats and assembled
at the podium, in which CaBsar appeared again to hear
praises. Though the spectators ha(l not spared plaudits at

the end of the song, Nero was not satisfied ; he had looked
for enthusiasm touching on frenzy. In vain did hymns of

praise sound in his ears; in vain did vestals kiss his "di-
vine " hand, and while doing so Rubria bent till her reddish

hair touched his breast. Nero i.as not satisfied, and could
not hide the fact. He was astonished and also disturbed

because Petronius was silent Some flaHering and pointed
word from his mouth would have bcpn a great consolation at

that moment. Unable at last to restrain himself, Caesar

beckoned to the arbiter.

" Speak," said he, when Petronius entered the podium.
" I am silent," answered Petronius, coldly, " for I cannot

find words. Thou hast surpassed thyself."

" So it seemed to me too ; but still this people— "

'
' Canst thou expect mongrels to appreciate poetry ?

"

"But thou too hast noticed that they have not thanked

me as I deserve."
" Because thou hast chosen a bad moment"
" How?"
"When men's brains are filled with the odor of blood,

they canr ">t listen attentively."
" Ah, OBC Christians !

" replied Nero, clenching his fists.

"They harnud Rome, and injure me now In addition. What
new punishment shall I invent for them ?

"

Petronius saw that he had taken the wrong road, that his

words had produced an effect the very opposite of what he

intended ; so, to turn C.tsar's mind in another direction, he

bent toward him and whispered, —
" Thy song is mnrvellons, hut I will make one remark : in

the fourth line of the third strophe thi metre leaves some-

thing to be desired."
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Nero, bloabiut; with shame, an if caught in » disgracefol
deed, had fear in hia loolc, and answered in a whisper
alio,

—

" Thou aeest everything. I know. I will re-write tiat.
But no one else noticed it, I thinlc. And do thou, for the
love of the gods, meutiou it to no one, — if life is dear to
thee."

To this Fetrouius answered, as if in an outburst of vexa-
tion and anger, —
"Condemn me to death, O divinity, if I deceive theej

but thou wilt not terrify me, for the gods know best of uU if

I fear death."

And while speaking he looked straight into Caesar's eyes,
who answered after a while,—

" Be not angry; thou knowest that I love thee."
" A bad sign I" thought Petronius.
" I wanted to invito thee to-day to a feast," continued

Nero, " but I prefer to shut myself in and polish that cursed
line in the third strophe. Besides thee Seneca may have
notioed it, and perhaps Secundus Carinas d'd ; but I will rid
myself of them quickly."

Then he sununoned'Seneca, ami declared that with Acra-
tuR and Secundus Carinas, he sent him to the Italian and all

other provinces for money, which he commanded him to ob-
tain from cities, villages, famous temples,— in a word, from
every place where it was possible to find money, or from
which they could force it But Seneca, who saw that Csesar
was confiding to him a work of plunder, sacrilege, and rob-
bery, refused straightway.

"I must go to the country, lord," said he, "and await
death, for I am old and my nerves are sick."

Seneca's Iberian nerves were stronger than Chilo'g; they
were not sick, perhaps, but in general his health was bad, for
he seemed like a shadow, and recently his hair had grown
white altogether.

Nero, too, when he looked at him, thought that he would
not have to wait long for the man's death, and answered,—
" I will not expose thee to a Journey if thou art ill, but

through affection I wish to keep thee near me. Instead of
going to the country, then, thou wilt stay in thy own house,
and not leave it."

Then
by

laughed,

themselves.
Whom shall I set above them?

and said, " If I send Acratus and Can-
it will be like sending wolves for sheep.
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" Me, lord," said Domitius Afer.
" No! I have no wish to draw on Rome the wrstb of

Mercury, whom je would put to shame with your villaoy.
I need bouic stoic liiie Seneca, or like my new frieod, the
philosopher Chilo."

Then he looked around, and asked,—
" But what has happened to Chilo?

"

Chilo, who had recovered in the upcn air and returned
to the amphitheatre fi>r Caeaar's muu;;, p.ished U[), and
said, —
"I am here, O Radiant Offspring of the sun and moon.

I w.»s ill, but thy bong has restored nic."

"I will send thee to Acha'a," said Nero. "Thou must
know to a copper how much there is in each temple there."
" Do so, () Zeus, and the gixls will give thee such tribute

as they have never given any one."
" I would, but 1 do not like to prevent thee from seeing

the games."
"Baal!" said Chilo.

The Angustians, delighted that Ciesar had regained humor,
fell to laughing, and exclaimed, —
" No, lord, deprive not this valiant Greek of a sight of the

games."
"But preserve me, O lord, from the sight of these noisy

geese of the Capitol, whose brains put together would not
fill a nutshell," retorted Chilo. " O flrst-liorn of Apollo, I
am writing a Greek hymn in thy honor, and I wish to spend
a few days in the temple of the Muses to implore inspiration."
"Oh, no! " exclaimed Nero. " It is thy wish to escape

future games. Nothing will come of that!
"

" I swear to thee, lord, that I am writing a hymn."
" Then thou wilt write it at night. Beg inspiration of

Diana, who, by the way, is a sister of Apollo."
Chilo dropped his head and looked with malice on those

present, who began to laugh again. Ciesar, turning to
Senecio and Suilius Nernlinus, said, —

" Imagine, of the Christians appointed for to-day we have
been able to finish hardly half!

"

At this old Aquilus Regulus, who had great knowledge of
everything touching the amphitheatre, thought a while, and
said,—
" Spectacles in which people appear sine armis et fine arte

last almost as long and nre less entertaining."
" I will command to give them weapons," answered Nero.
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Bnttheropergtitiom estinius was rouwd from m«Ht«»i„•t ...ic.., und a«kt..l hi a u.j.terioui. voice - "oditBtio.,

•• lluve je noticej that when dviuK they Bee •oii...h!„»jThey ook up, and die a, it were without ^afn l7^'"£that they see something," *"" •"'*

He raided liis eyes then to the oiH>Min.r ^f »i,„
over which night ha.l Uguu to eS Us wrP'""'f"-"!:
with stars. But others an8wJr..il with i

'«'""""' dotted

sup,K>sitions as t.. what 1^ CI *«;'.:"«
.If?

"'"'J""'",'*

moment of death. Jleauwliil.. VI'
.""""'" ''""I'' sec at tlie

slave torch-bearer;, andTe^ the fw' '^'""i
" "^""^ '" "'"

vestais, senators, d gnllt t.':;:;;yti„" s"
""" '"'"""^

movt'htnZflrr" """"• ""f"- th« Circus were

Here a,H'thPrV..tl
""^ '"'>' "'''•'' (^'"""y «nd silent

Fmm /hi r ^PP'""*" ""» l"-""!, but it ceased quicl<lv

^rantofThSr"''"* ^"'^ '-'* '-y ^'^^y
Petronms and Jinicius passed t their road in silenceOnly when near his villa did Petro,.,us inquire,-
Hast thou thought of what I told thee?"
I have, answered Vinicius

"Dost believe that for me too this is a question of thehighes importance I must liberate her ii, spite of CVsarand Tigellinus. This is a kind of battle in which I havlundertaken to conquer, a kind of play in which I wish l^

7m'z: ^ t^Zr "^ ''- ™^ ''"^ "- ^'«™^-
" May Christ reward thee."
" Thou wilt see."

Thus conversin
.
they stopped at the door of the villa anddescended from tne litter. At that moment a dar^ figureapproached them, and asked, — *=

" Is the noble Vinicius here?

"

." ?* '«•" answered the tribune. " What is thy wish ''
"

.
' am Nazanus, the son of .Miriam. I come from theprison, and bring tidings of Lygia "

looIl^'lT
^!-'""' •"

u ^"l"^
"'"""'<' >"""S man's shoulder and

i^n^ T "1*^'*'^""" ""-chliglit. without power to .speak

onrrip^."LdTeprd - "''" ""^ •""'^"°" '"^''' "- 'i'-s

in heff:;:r!^d^^;its^t^nar
"'"'' *" ^-^ '"^^ ^"•^ p-^»

said Vinfcius!
*"' '^''"'"'' "'"' '"^ •'°"'^' '^ ''''^"' ""' <« '"''."
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Hr condiictcil N'azariun to the library, nnd after a wbfle

Petniiiiiiit caiiio in to hviir tbvir cuiivtTKUtiuii.

" Sivknuiw Kavud bur from Hbuiiiv, fur uxccutioiii'rH uru

tim'ul," Huid tbe yoiitb. "Unus uud CIuuvuh tbe physician

wuti'li over b«r uiglit and day."
• Are the guurda the game ?

"

" They are, and alie is in their clmniber. All the priHoncrx in

Ibe lower dunj<eon died of fcvTr, or were stilled from fduliiir."

" Who art thou'r" inquin Pctronius.
" The noble V'inicius ki'.owH nie. I am the son of that

widow with whom Ly^ia lixiged."

'• And a Chrintian -

"

The youth looked with inquiring glance at VinieiuH, but,

seeing him in prayer, he raised his head, ani' answered,

—

'• I am."
" How canst thon enter the prison freely?"
" I hired myself to carry out corpses ; I did so to assist

my brethren and bring them news from the city."

IVtronius looked more attentively at the eonii'y face of the

youth, his blue eyes, and dark, abundant hair.

" From what country art thou, youth 'r " asked he.

" I am a Ualllean, lord."
" Wouldst thou like to see Lygia free?

"

The youth raised his eyes. ' Yes, even had I to die

afterwards."

Then Vinicius ceased to pray, and said,—
•' Tell the guards to place her in a coffln as if she were

dead. Thou wilt find assistants to bear her out in the

night with thee. Near the ' Putrid Pits ' will bo i)coplc

with a litter waiting for yon; to them ye will give the cotUn.

Promise the guards from me as much gold as ea h can carry

in his mantle."

While speaking, his face lost its usual torpor, and in him
was roused the soldier to whom hope had restored his former

energy.

Nazarius was flushed with delight, and, raising his hands,

Ue exclaimed, —
" May Christ give lier health, for she will be free."

" Dost thou think that the guards will consent?" inquired

Petronius.

"They, lord? Yes, if they know that punishment and
torture will not touch tliem."

"The guariU would consent to her flight; all the more

will they let us bear her out a« a corpse," said Vinicius.
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"ThiTP i« n man. it in tnir," H»iil VnznriiiH, "who buriiH
with r>'il-li(>t iron to xce if tin- iHKlion which wc riirry out iiiu

ileail. Hilt he will take rvi'ii n frw Kpstortiu tint to tnuoh the
fiiee of the (lend with iron. Kor one aureiw hi- will touch the
collln, not the iNMly."

• Tell him that lie will (jet a rap full of aurei," said
Petronius. '• Hut canst thou liiul reliiible aHuiiitantH ?

"

" I can flnil men who woulil »vU their own wives and
children for money."
" Where wilt thou find them? "

" 111 tlie prison itself or in the citv. Once the guartlfi are
paid, they will admit whomever I like."
" ;,i that case tal»e mc iis n hired ser\'atit," t lid Vinicius.
Hut I'ctroiiiiiH op|M)sed this most earnestly. " The pre-

toiians mijtlit recognize thee ever in disguise", and all would
be lost, tlo neither to the pr m nor the ' I'utrid Pits.'
All, including C'lesnr and Tig< lus. should tie eouviiieed
that ^he ilicd; othirnise tliey will onler immediate pursuit.
We can lull suspicion only in this way; When she is taken
to the Alban Hills f)r farther, to Sicily, we shall be in Rome.
A week or two later thou wilt fall ill, and su on Nero's
physician; he will tell thee to go to the moun is. Thou
and she will meet, and afterward—

"

Here he thought a while; then, waving his hand, he
said, —

" Other times may come."
" May Christ have mercy on her," said Vinieins. " Thou

art speaking of Sicily, whiie she is sick and may die."
" Let us keep her nearer Rome at fiiiit. "The air alone

will restore her, if only wc snatch her from the dungeon.
Hast thou no manager in the mountains whom thou canst
trust?"

"I have," replied Vinicius, hurriedly. "Near Corioli is
a reliable man who carried mc in his" arms when I w.is a
child, and who loves mc yet."

" Write to him to come to-morrow," saiil Petronius. hand-
ing Vinicius tablets. " I will send a courier at once."
He called the chief of the atrium then, and gave the

needful ortlers. .\ few minutes later, a mounted slave was
coursing in the nisjlit toward Corioli.
" It would please me were Ursus to accompany her,"

said Vinicius. "I should be more at rest."
" Lord," said Nazarius, " that is a mnn of superhuman

strength ; he can break gratings and follow her. There is
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one window above a steep, high rock where no gnard la

placed. I will take Ursus a rope; the rest he will do
himself."

" By Hercules !
" said Petronias, " let him tear himself

out as he pleases, but not at the same time with her, and
not two or three daj-s later, for they would follow him and
discover her hiding-place. By Hercules! do ye wish to
destroy yourselves and her? I forbid you to name Corioli

to him, or I wjsh my hands."
Both recognized the justice of these words, and were

silent. Nazariug took leave, promising to come the next
morning at daybreak.
He hoped to finish tjiat night with the guards, but wished

first txj run in to see his mother, who in that uncertain and
dreadful time had no rest for a moment thinking of her son.
After some thought he had determined not to seek an assist-

ant in the city, but to find and bribe one from among his

fellow corpse-bearers. When going, he stopped, and, tak-

ing Vinicius aside, whispered,—
" I will not mention our plan to any one, not even to my

mother, but the Apostle Peter promised to come from the
amphitheatre to our house; I will tell him everything."

" Here thou canst speak openly," replied Vinicius. " The
Apostle was in the amphitheatre with the people of Petro-
nius. But I will go with you myself."

He gave command to bring him a slave's mantle, and they
passed ojt Petronius sighed deeply.

" I wished her to die of that fever," thought he, " since

that would have been less terrible for Vinicius. But now
I am ready to offer a golden tripod to Esculapius for her
health. Ah! Ahenobarbus, thou hast the wish to turn a
lover's pain into a spectacle ; thou, Augusta, wert jealous

of the maiden's beauty, and wouldst devour her alive be-

cause thy Rufius has perished. Thou, Tigellinus, wouldst
destroy "her to spite me ! We shall see. I tell you that

your eyes will not behold her on the arena, for she will

either die her own death, or I shall wrest her from you as

from the jaws of dogs, and wrest her in such fashion that ye
shall not know it ; and as often afterward as I look at you
I shall think. These are the fools whom Cains Petronius

outwitted."

And, self-satisfied, he passed to the triclinium, where he
sat down to supper with Eunice. During the meal a lector

read to them the Idyls of Theocritus. Out of doors the
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wind brought clouds from the direction of Soracte, and a
sudden storm brol<e the silence of the calm summer night.

From time to time thunder reverberated on the seven hills,

while they, reclining near each other at the table, listened to
the bucolic poet, who in the singing Doric dialect celebrated
the loves of shepherds. Later on, with minds at rest, they
prepared for sweet slumber.

But before this Vinicius returned. Petronius heard of his

coming, and went to meet him.
" Well ? Have ye fixed anything new ? " inquired he.

"Has Nazarius gone to the prison?"
" He has," answered the young man, arranging bis bair,

wet from the rain. " Nazarius went to arrange with the
guards, and I have seen Peter, who commanded me to pray
and believe."

"That is well. If all goes favorably, we can bear her
away to-morrow night."

" My manager must be here at daybreak with men."
" The road is a short one. Now go to rest."

Bnt Vinicius knelt in his cubicninm and prayed.
At sunrise Niger, the manager, arrived from Corioli, bring-

ing with him, at the order of Vinicius, moles, a litter, and
four trusty men selected among slaves from Britain, whom,
to save appearances, he had left at an inn in the Subura.
Vinicius, who had watched all night, went to meet him.
Niger, moved at sight of his youthful master, kissed his
hands and eyes, saying,

—

" My dear, thou art ill, or else suffering has sucked
the blood from thy face, for hardly did I know thee at
first"

Vinicius took him to the interior colonnade, and there
admitted him to the secret. Niger listened with fixed atten-
tion, and on his dry, sunburnt face great emotion was evi-
dent ; this he did not even try to master.
"Then she is a Christian?" exclaimed Niger; and he

looked inquiringly into the face of Vinicins, who divined evi-
dently what the gaze of the countryman was asking, since
he answered,—
" I too am a Christian."

Tears glistened in Niger's eyes that moment. He was
silent for a while ; then, raising his hands, he said, —
" I thank Thee, O Christ, for having taken the beam from

eyes which are the dearest on earth to me."
Then be embraced the head of Vinicius, and, weeping
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from bappiness, fell t» kissiog his forehead. A moment
later, Petronius appeared, bringiog Nazurius.
" Good news !

" cried he, while still at a distance.

Indeed, the news was good. First, Glaucus the physician

guaranteed Lygia's life, though she had the same prison fever

of which, in the Tullianum and other dungeons, hundreds of

people were dying daily. As to the guards and the man
who tried corpses with red-hot iron, there was not the least

difficulty. Attys, the assistant, was satisfied also.

*' We made openings in the coffin to let the sick woman
breathe," said Nazarius. " The only danger is that she may
groan or speak as we pass the pretorians. But she is very

weak, and is lying w'ith closed eyes since early morning.

Besides, (Jlaueus will give her a sleeping draught prepared

by himself from drugs brought by me purposely from the

city. Tlie cover will not be nailed to the coffin; ye will

raise it easily and take the patient to the litter. We will

place in the coffin a long bag of sand, which ye will provide."

Vinicius, while hearing these words, was as pale as linen

;

but be listened with such attention that he seemed to divine

at a glance what Nazarius had to say.

"Will they carry out other bodies from the prison?"

inquired Petronius.
" About twenty died last night, and befoi-e evening more

will be dead," said the youth. " We must go with a whole

company, but we will delay and drop into the rear. At the

first corner my comrade will get lame purposely. In that

way we shall remain beliind the others considerably. Ye
will wait for us at the small temple of Libitina. May Gtod

give a night as dark as possible !

"

" He will," said Niger. '• Last evening was bright, and

then a sudden storm came. To-day the sky is clear, but

since morning it is sultry. Every night now there will be

wind and rain."
" Will ye go without torches?" inquired Vinicius.

" The torches are carried only in advance. In every event,

be near the temple of Libitina at dark, thongh usually we
carry out the corpses only just before midnight."

They stopped. Nothing was to be heard save the hurried

breathing of Vinicius. Petronius turned to him, —
" I said yesterday that it would be best were we both to

stay at home, but now I see that I could not stay. Were
it a (ineation of flisfht, there would be need of the great-

est caution ; but ^iiuce she will be borne oat as a corpseg it
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seems that not the least mispicion will enter the head of any

one."
" True, true ! " answered V'inichis. " 1 must be there. I

will take lier from the oolBn myself."
" Once she is in my house at t'orioli, I answer for her," said

Niger.
Conversation stopped here. Niger returned to his men at

the inn. Nazarius took a purse of gold under his tunic and

went to the prison. For Vinicius began a day filled with

alarm, excitement, disiiuiet, and hope.

" The undertaking ought to succeed, for it is well planned,"

said Petronius. " It was impossible to plan better. Thou

must feign suffering, and wear a dark toga. Do not desert

the amphitheatre. Let people see theo. All is so fixed that

there cannot be failure. But— art thou jierfectly sure of thy

manager?"
" He is a Christian,'' replied Vinicius.

Petronius looked at him with amazement, then shrugged

his shoulders, and said, as if in soliloquy, —
" By Pollux I how it spreads, and commands people's

souls. -Vnder such terror as the present, men would renounce

straightway all the gods of Rome, (irccce, and Egypt. Still,

this is wonderful ! By Pollux ! if I believed that anything

depended on our gods, I would sacrifice six white bullocks to

each of them, and twelve to Cnpitolinc Jove. Spare no

promises to thy Christ."
" I have given Him my soul," said Vinicius.

And they parted. Petronius returned to his cubiculum;

but Vinicius went to look from a distance at the prison,

and thence betook himself to the slope of the Vatican hill,

to that hut of the quarryman where he had receive<l

baptism from the hands of the Apostle. It seemed to him

that Christ would hear him more readily there than in any

other place; so when he found it, he threw himself on the

ground and exerted all the strength of his suffering soul in

prayer for mercy, and so forgot himself that he remembered

not where he w.is or what he was doing. In the afternoon he

was roused by the sound of trumpets which came from the

direction of Nero's Circus. He went out of the hut, and

gazed around with eyes which were as if just opened from

sleep.

It was hot; the stillness was broken at intervals by the

sound of brass and continually by the ceaseless noise of

grasshoppers. The air had become sultry, the sky was still
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clear over the city, but near the Sabiue Ht!lg dark clouds

were gathering at the edge of the horizon.

Vinicius went home. Petronius waa waiting for him in the

atrium.
" I have been on the Palatine," said he. " I showed my-

self there purposely, and even sat down at dice. There is a

feas.« at the house of Auicius this evening ; I promised to go,

but only after midnight, saying that 1 must sleep before that

hour. In fact I shall be there, and it would be well wert

thou to go also."

"Are there no tidings from Niger or Nazarius?" inquired

Vinicius.
" No ; we shall see them only at midnight Hast noticed

that a storm is threatening?
"

" Yes."
'
' To-morrow there is to be an exhibition of omcified Chris-

tians, but perhaps rain will prevent it."

Then he drew nearer and said, touching his nephew's

shoulder, —
" But thou wilt not see her on the cross ; thou wilt see her

only in Corioli. By Castor 1 I would not give the moment
in which we free her for all the gems In Rome. The evening

is near."

In truth the evening was near, and darkness began to en-

circle the city earlier than usual because clouds covered the

whole horizon. With the coming of night heavy rain fell,

which turned into steam on the stones warmed by the heat of

the day, and filled the streets of the city with mist After

that came a lull, then brief violent showers.

"Let us hurry 1 " said Vinicius at last; "they may carry

bodies from the prison earlier because of the storm."
" It is time !

" said Petronius.

And taking Gallic mantles with hoods, they passed through
the garden door to the street. Petronius had armed himself

with a short Boman knife called sicca, which he took always

during night trips.

The city was empty because of the storm. From time to

time lightning rent the clouds, illuminating with its glare the

fresh walls of houses newly built or in process of building

and the wet flag-stones with which the streets were paved.

At last a flash came, when they saw, after a rather long road,

tiie mound on which stood the smaU temple of Libitina, and
at the foot of the mound a group of mules and horses.

"Niger 1 " called Vinicius, in a low voice.
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' I am here, lord," saul a voice in the rain.

" Is everything reaily?"
" It is. We were here at darli. But hide yourBelves under

the rampart, or ye will l)c drenched. What a storm ! Ilail

will fall, I think."

In fact Niger's fear was justified, for snon hail began to

fall, at first fine, then larger and mure tr 'quent. The air

grew cold at once. While standing under the rampart, shel-

tered from the wind and icy missiles, they conversed in low

voices.
" Even should some one see us," said Niger, " there will

be no suspicion; we look like people waiting for the storm

. to pass. But I fear that they may not bring the bodies out

till morning."
"The hail-:.A)rm will not last," said Petronius. "We

must wait even till daybreak."

They waited, listening to hear the sound of the procession.

The hail-storm passed, but immediately after a shower began
to roar. At times the wind rose, and brought from the

"Putrid Pits" a dreadful odor of decaying bodies; buried

near the surface and carelessly.

" I see a light through the mist," said Niger, — " one,

two, three, — those are torches. See that the mules do not

snort," said he, taming to the men.
" They are coming! " said Petronius.

The lights were growing more and more distinct. After

a time it was possible to see torches under the quivering

flames.

Niger made the sign of the cross, and began to pray.

Meanwhile the gloomy procession drew nearer, and halted at

last in front of the temple of Libitina. Petronius, Vinicius,

and Niger pressed up to the rampart in silence, not knowing
why the halt was made. But the men had stopped only to

cover their mouths and faces with cloths to ward off the

stifling stench which at the edge of the " Putrid Pits " was
simply nncndurable ; then they raised the biers with coffins

and moved on. Only one coffin stopped before the t' mple.

Vinicius sprang toward it. and after him Petronius, Niger,

and two British slaves with the litter.

But before they had readied it in the darkness, the voice

of Nazarius was heard, full of pain, —
" Lonl, they took her with IJrsus to the Esquiline prison.

We are carrying another body I They removed her before
midnight"
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Petronias, when he had returned home, was gloomy as a
storm, aud did not even try to console Vinicius. He under-
stood that to free Lygia from the Esquiliue dungeons wa8
not to be dreamed of. He divined that very likely she had
been taken from the Tullianum so as not to die of fever and
escape the amphitheatre assigned to her. But for this very
reason she was watche<) aud guarded more tiarefully than
others. From the bottom of his soul Petronius was sorry for

her and Vinicius, but he was wounded also by the thought
that for the first time in life he had not succeeded, and for

thu first time was beaten in a struggle.
" Fortune seems to desert me," said he to himself, " but

the gods are mistaken if they think that I will accept such a
life as his, for example."

Here he turned toward Vinicius, who looked at him with
staring eyes.

"What is the matter? Thou hast a fever," said

Petronius.

But Vinicius answered with a certain strange, broken,
halting voice, like that of a sick child, —

" But I believe that He— can restore her to me."
Above the city the last thunders of the storm had ceased.
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CHAPTER LVII.

Thbee days' rain, an exceptional phenomenon in Rome
during summer, and hail falling in opposition to the natural

order, not only in the day, but even at night, interrupted the

spectacles. People were growing alarmed. A failure of

grapes was predicted, and when on a certain afternoon a

thunderbolt melted the bronze statue of Ceres on the Capitol,

sacrifices were ordered in the temple of .Jupiter Salvator.

The priests of Ceres spread a report that the anger of the

gods was turned on the city because of the too hasty purish-

ment of Chriwtiana ; hence crowds began to insist that the

spectacles be given without reference to weather. Delight

seized all Rome when the announcement was made at last

that the ludus would begin again after three days' internal.

Meanwhile beautiful weather returned. The amphitheatre

was filled at daybreak with, thousands of people. Ceesar

came early with the vestals and the court. The spectacle

was to begin with a battle among the Christians, who to this

cud were arrayed as gladiators and furnished with all kinds

of weapons which served gladiators by profession in offen-

sive and defensive struggles. But here came disappoint-

ment. The Christians threw nats, darts, tridents, and swords

on the arena, embraced and encouraged one another to en-

durance in view of torture and death. At this deep indigna-

tion and resentment seized the hearts of the multitude.

Some reproached the Christians with cowardice and pusil-

lanimity; others asserted that they refused to fight through

hatred of the people, so as to deprive them of that pleasure

which the sight of bravery profluces. Finally, at command
of Caisar. real gladiators were let out, who despatched in one
twinkle the kneeling and defenceless victims.

When these bodies were removed, the s]>ectncle was a

series of mythologic pictures, — Csesar's o" n idea. The
audience saw Hercules blazing in living fire on Mount Oeta.

Vinicius had trembled at the thought that the role of Hercules

might he intended for Ilrsus: but evidently the turn of

Lygia's faithful servant had not come, for on the pile some
other Christian was burning,— a man quite unknown t<j
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Vinicius. In the next picture Cliilo, whom Cicsnr would not
escuac from attemluuce, huw ac(|uaiutaiice8. The death of

Da'dalus was repreaeutcd, and also that ol Icarus. In the

rule of Diedalus appeared Euricius, that old man who had
given Chilo the aign of the fish; the rule ot Icarus was
taken by his son, (juartus. Both were raised aloft with

cunning machinery, and then hurle<l Kuddeidy from an
immense height to the arena. Young (Juartus fell so near

C'liesar's podium that he sputtered with hluod not only the

external ornaments but the purple covering spread over the

front of the podium. Chilo did not see tlie full, for he closed

his eyes; but he heard the dull thump of the body, and when
after a time he saV bloo<l there close to him, he came near

fainting a second time.

The pictures changed quickly. The Hhameful torments of

maidens violated before death by gladiators dressed as wild

beasts, delighted the hearts of the rabble. They saw priest-

esses of Cybele and Ceres, they saw the Uanaides, they saw
Dirce and Pasiphae ; finally they saw young girls, not

mature yet, Corn asunder by wild horses. Every moment
the crowd applauded new ideas of Nero, who, proud of them,

and made happy by plaudits, did not take the emerald from

his eye for one instant while looking at white bodies torn

with iron, and the convulsive quivering of victims.

Pictures were given also from the history of the city.

After the maidens they saw Mucins Sca;vola, whose hand
fastened over a fire to a tripod filled the amphitheatre with the

odor of burnt flesh; bnt this man, like the real Scievola,

remained without a groan, his eyes raised and the murmur of

prayer on his blackening lips. When he had expired and his

body was dragged to the spoliarium, the usual midday inter-

lude followed. Ccesar with the vestals and the Augustians

left the amphitheatre, and withdrew to an immense scarlet

tent erected purposely; in this was. prepared for him and the

guests a magnificent prandium. The spectators for the

greater part followed his example, and, streaming out, dis-

posed themselves in picturesque groups around the tent, to

rest their limbs wearied from long sitting, and enjoy the

food which, through Cajsar's favor, was served by slaves to

them. Only the most curious descended to the arena itself,

and, touching with their fingers lumps of sand held together

by blood, conversed, as specialists and amateurs, of that

which had happened and of tliat which was to follow. Soon
even these went away, lest they might be late for the feast

;
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only those few wcrp left who stayed not through curiosity,

but sympathy for the coining v'ictimB. 'I'liose concealed

themselves l>chind scats or in the lower pliiocs.

Meanwiiilc the arena was levelled, and slaves began to

dig holes one near the other in rows thriinglioiit tlio whole

circuit from side to side, so that the lost row was lint n few

paces distant from Ca!sar's podium. From outside cnme the

murmur of people, shouts and plaudits, while within they

were preparing in hot haste for new tortures. The cuiiicula

were oirened simultaneonsiy, and in all passages lending to

the arena were urged forward crowds of Christians nakc<l

and carrying crosses on their shoulders. The whole arena

was BUed with them. Old men, bending under the weight of

wooden beams, ran forward ; at the side of these went men

in the prime of life, women with loosened hair behind which

they strove to hide their nakedness, small boys, and little

children. The crosses, for the greater part, as well as the

victims, were wreathed with flowers. 'Ihe servants of the

amphitheatre beat the unfortunates with clubs, forcing them

to lay down their crosses near the holes prepare*!, and !,taiil

themselves there in rows. Thus were to perish those whom
executioners had had no clinnoe to drive out as food for dogs

and wild beasts the first day of the games. Blaek slaves

seized the victims, laid them" face upward on the wood, and

fell to nailing their hands hurriedly and quickly to the arms

of the crosses, so that people returning after the interlude

might find all the crosses standing. The whole amphitheatre

resounded with the noise of hammers which echoed through

all the rows, went out to the space surrounding the amphi-

theatre, and into the tent where C'a'sar was cnter'aining his

suite and the vestals. There he drank wine, bantered with

Chilo, and whispered strange words in the ears of the priest-

esses of Vesta; but on the arena the work was seething, —
nails were going into the hands and feet of the Christians;

shovels moved quickly, filling the holes in which the crosses

had been planted.

Among the new victims whose turn was to come soon was

Crispus. The lions had not had time to rend him ; hence he

was appointed to the cross. lie, ready at all times for

death, was delighted with tlie thought that his hour was ap-

proaching. He seemed another man. for his emaciated body

was wholly naked, — only a girdle of ivy encircled his hips,

on his head was a g.irl.md of roses. But in his eyes gleamed

always that same exhaustless energy; that same fanatical
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dtern face gazctl from beneath the crown of roses. Neither
had hi8 heart changeii ; for, as once in the cnnicuiutn lie liad
threatened with the wratli of (iod his brethren scwi-d up in
the slcins of wihl bc«Ht«, go to-day he thnnde.eil in place of
consoling them.

" Thank the Kcdccmer," said Crispns, " that He permits
you to die the siin<u death that tic Himself died. Maybe a
part of your sins will lie remitted for this ouusc ; but trem-
ble, since justit'c must be satlHflcd, and there cannot be one
reward for the just and the wioke<l."

His words were accompanied by the sound of the ham-
mers nailing the (lands and feet of victims. Every moment
more crosses were raised on the arena; but he, turning
to the crowd standing each man by his own cross, con-
tinued, —

" I see heaven open, but I see also the yawning abyss.
I know not what account of my life to give the Lord, though
I have believed, and hated evil. 1 fear, not death, but
resurrection ; I fear, not torture, but judgment, for the day
of wrath is at hand."
At that moment was heanl from between the nearest rows

some voice, calm and solemn, —
" Not the day of wrath, but of mercy, the day of salva-

tion and happiness ; for I say that Christ will gather you in,

will comfort you and seat you at His right hand. Be confi-
dent, for heaven is opening before yon."
At these words all eyes were turned to the benches;

even those who were hanging on the crosses raised their
pale, tortured faces, and looked toward the man who was
speaking.

But he went U> the barrier surrounding the arena, and
blessed them with the sign of the cross.

Crispus stretched out his arm as if to thunder at him;
but when he saw the man's f.ice, he dropped his arm, the
knees bent under him, and his lips whispered, "Paul the
Apostle !

"

To the great astonishment of the servants of the Circus,
all of those who were not nailed to the crosses yet knelt
down. Paul turned to Crispus and said,—

"Threaten them not, Crispus, for this day they will be
with thee in paradise. It is thy thought that they mav be
condemned. Bnt who will condemn ? Will God, who gave
His Son for them? Will Christ, who died for their salva-
tion, condemn when they die for His name? And how is it
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pofwlble that Hu who luvei cuii cuiidemu ? Who will accuiw]

tliv cbuMsu of Godi' Whu will »i>y of this blood, 'It iti

cumed

'

'(

"

" I have hated evil," «ai<l the old prieNt.

" Christ'H vommuiid to liivu inea was hijfher than that to

hate evil, for Hin reli){toii in not hatred, but love."

" I have itinued in the hour of death," answered CrinpuH,

beutiiit; his breast.

The manager of the wutu approai'hcd the Apostle, and
in(|uired,—

" Whu art thou, Hpenking to the condemned?"
" A Roman citizen," answered Paul, calmly. Then, turn-

ing to Crispus, he said :
" Be conlldent, for to-duy is n day

of grace -, die in peace, O servant of Uod."
The blaciv men approached Crispus at that moment to

place him on the cross ; but he looked around once again,

and cried,—
" My brethren, pray for me !

"

His face had lost its usual sternness ; his stony features

had taken an expression of peace and sweetness. lie

stretched his arms himself along the amis of the cross, to

make the work easier, and, looking directly into heaven,

began to pray earnestly. He Feemed to feel nothing; for

when the nails entered bis hands, not the least quiver shook

his body, nor on his face did there appear any wrinkle of

pain. He prayed when they raised the cross and trampled

the earth around it. Only when crowds began to fill the

amphitheatre with shouts and laughter did his brows frown

somewhat, as if in anger that a pagan people were disturli-

ing the calm and peace of a sweet death.

But all the crosses had been raised, so that in the arena

there stoo<l as it were a forest, with people hanging on the

trees. On the arms of the crosses and on the heads of the

martyrs fell the gleam of the sun ; but on the arena wis a
(U'op shadow, forming a kin<l of black involved grating

through which glittered the golden sand. That was a spec-

tacle in which the whole delight of the audience consisted in

looking at a lingering deatji. Never before had men seen

such a density of crosses. The arena was packed so closely

that the servants squeezed between them only with effort

On the edges were women especially; but Crispus, as a

leader, was raised almost in front of Ca?sar's podium, on an

immense cross, wreathed below with honeysuckle. None of

the victims had died yet, but some of those fastened earlier
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had fainted. No one groaned; no one called for mercy.
Some were banging witli liead inclined on one arm, or
dropped on tbe breast, an If Heized by sleep ; some were as
if in meditation ; some, luolcing toward liuuven, were moving
their lipa quietly. In this terrible forest of crosses, among
those orucifled bodies, in that silence of victims there waa
something ominous. The people who, filled by the feast
and gladsome, had returned to the Circus with shouts, be-
came silent, not knowing on which body to rest their eyes,
or what to think of the spectacle. The nakedness of
strained female forms rouse<l no feeling. They did not
make the usual btts as to who would die first,— a thing
done generally when there was even the smallest number of
criminals on the arena. It seeme<l that Cesar himself was
bored, for be turned lazily and with drowsy expression to
arrange his necklace.

At that moment Crispus, who was banging opposite, and
who, like a man in a faint or dying, had kept his eyes closed,
0|>cned them and looked at Ca'sar. His face assumed an
expression so pitiless, and his eyes flashed with such fire, that
the Augustians whispered to one another, pointing at him
with their fingers, and at last Csear himself turned to that
cross, and placed the emerald to his eye sluggishly.

Perfect silence followed. The eyes of the spectators were
fixed on Crispus, who dtrove to move his right hand, as if i»

tear it from the tree.

After a while his breast rose, his ribs were visible, and he
cried: " Matricide! woe to thee 1

"

The Augustians, bearing this mortal insult flung at the Ion.

of the world in presence of thousands, did not dare to breathe.

Chilo was half dead. Caesar trei .bled, and dropped the
emerald from his fingers. The people, too, held the breath
in their breasts. The voice of Crispus was heard, as it rose
in power, throughout the amphitheatre, —
"Woe to thee, murderer of wife and brother! woe to thee,

Antichrist. The abyss is opening beneath thee, death is

stretching its hands to tbec, the grave is waiting for thee.

tVoe, living corpse, for in terror shalt thou die and be damned
to eternity !

"

Unable to tear his hand from the cross, Crispus Bcrained
awfully. He was terrible, — a living skeleton ; unbending
as predc'Btiniitiun, hu shuuk hi» wbiti3 beard over Nero's
podium, scattering, as he nodded, rose leaves from tbe gar-
land on his head.
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" Woe to thM, munlererl Tby me«(urc i» Rurpawed, and
thy buur U at baud I

"

Here be mwle oue mure effort. It iteemetl for a mumedt
that be would free his band from tliu vkwr and hold it in

menace above C'eaar; but all at once bi* emaciated aruu
extended Htill more, bia body nettled down, bia head fell on
bis breaHt, and be die<l.

In that forest of croane* the weakest begau also the sleep

of eternity.
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CHAPTER LVIII.

" LoBD," said Cliilo, " the sea is like olive oil, the waves
seem to sleep. Let us go to Aeha-a. There the glory of
Apollo is awaiting thee, crowns and triumph are awaiting
thee, the people will deify thee, the gods will receive thee as
a guest, their own e«jHal ; but here, O lord— "

And he stopped, for his lower lip begun to quiver so vio-
lently that his words passed into meaningless sounds.
"We will go when the games are over," replied Nero.

" I know that even now some call the Christians ianozia cor-
pora. If I were to go, all would repeat this. What dost
thou fear ?

"

Then he frowned, but looked with inquiring glance at Chile,
as it expecting an answer, for he only feigned cool blood.
At the last exhibition he himself feared the words of Crispus

;

and when he had returned to the Palatine, he could not sleep
from rage and shame, but also from fear.

Then Vestinius, who heard their conversation in silence,
looked around, and said in a mysterious voice, —

" Listen, lord, to this old man. There is something strange
in those Christians. Their deity gives them an easy death,
but he may be vengeful."
" It was not I who arranged the games, but Tigellinus,"

replied Nero, quickly.

"True! it was I," added Tigellinus, who heard Caesar's
answer, " and I jeer at all Christian gods. Vestinius is a
hKidder full of prejudices, and this valiant Greek is ready to
<lip of terror at sight cf a hen with feathers up in defence of
her chickens."

"True! "said Nero; "but henceforth give command to
cut the tongues out of Christians and stop their mouths."

" Fire will stop them, O divinity."
" W(^ is me !

" groaned Chilo.

But Cajsar, to whom the insolent confldenee of Tigellinus
gave courage, began to laugh, and said, pointing to the old
Greek,—
"See how the descendant of Achilles looks !

"
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Indeed Chilo looked terribly. The remnant of Imir on his

head had grown wliitc ; on hi» face was fixed an expression

of some immense dread, alarm, and oi)pre»siou. He seemed
at times, too, as if stnnned and only half Cf>n8Cions. Often
he gave no answer to (luestions; then again he fell into

anger, and became so insolent that the Augustians jjreferred

not to attack him. Such a moment had come to him then.
" l)o what ye like with me. but I will not go to the

games!" cried he, in desperation.

Nero looked at him for a while, and, turning to Tigellinus,

said, —
" Have a care that this Stoic is near me in the gardens.

I want to see what impressiim onr torches will make on
him."

Chilo was afraid of the threat which quivered in C'a>sar's

voice. "O lord," said he, " I shall see nothing, for I can-

not see in the night-time."
" The night will be as bright as day," replied C'a'sar, with

a threatening laugh.

Turning then to the Augustians, Nero talked about races

which h^ intended to have when the games were over.

Petronius approached Chilo, and asked, pushing him on
the shoulder, —

" Have I not said that thou wouldst not hold out?
"

" I wish to drink," said Chilo, stretching his trembling

hand toward a goblet of wine ; but he was unable to raise it

to his lips. Seeing this, Vestinius took the vessel ; but later

he drew near, and inquired with curious and frightened

face,

—

" Are the Furies pursuing thee?
"

The old man looked at him a certain time with open lips,

as if not understanding wh.at he said. But Vestinius

repeated, —
'

' Are the Furies pursuing thee ?
"

" No," answered Chilo; '• but night is before me."
" How, night? M.ay the gods have mercy on thee. How

night?"
"Night, ghastly and impenetrable, in which something is

moving, something coming towaril me ; but I know not what
it is, and I .am terrified."

** I have always been sure that there are witches. Dost
thou not dream of something ?

"

" No, for I do not sleep. I did not think tliit they would
be punished thus."
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" Art thou sorry for them ?
"

" Why do ye shed so much blood? Hast heard what that
one said from the cross? Woe to us !

"

' I heard," answered Vestinius, in a low voice. " But they
are incendiaries."

" Not true !

"

" And enemies of the human race."
" Not true !

" '

.

" And poisoners of wator."
"Not true!"
" And murderers of children."
"Not true!"
"How?" inquied Vestinius, with astonishment. "Thou

hast said so thyso'f, and given them into the hands of
Tigellinus."

" Therefore night has surrounded me, and death is coming
toward me. At times it seems to me that I am dead alreadv,
and ye also."

"No! it is they who are dying; we are alive. But tell
me, what do they see when they are dying? "

" Christ."
'
' That is their god. Is he a mighty god ?

"

But Chilo answered with a question, —
" What kind of torches are to burn in the gardens ? Hast

thou heard what Ctesar said? "

" I heard, and I know. Those torches are called Sar-
mentitii and Semaxii. They are made by arraying men in
painful tunics, steeped in pitch, and binding them to pillai-s,
to which Are is set afterward. May their god not send mis-
fortune on the city. Semaxii! that is a dreadful punish-
ment !

"

"I would rather see it, for there will not be blood,"
answered Chilo. " Command a slave to hold the goblet to
my mouth. I wish to drink, but I spill the wine; my hand
trembles from age."

Others also were speaking of the Christians. Old Domi-
tms Afer reviled them.

" There is such a multitude of them," said he, " that they
might raise a ci\nl war; and, remember, there were fears
lest they might arm. But they die like sheep."

" Let them try to die otherwise! " said Tigellinus.
To this Petronius answered, " Ye deceive yourselves.

They are arming."
" With what? "
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"With patience."

at that " That is a new kind of weapon."

"True. But can ye say that they die like common
at they criminals? No! They die as if the criiuiiials were those

who condemned them to death, — thai is, we aud the whole
Roman people."
" What raving! " said Tigellinus.

" Hie AlxliMa! " ' answered Petronius.
.' it others, struck by the justice of his remark, began to

look at one another with astonishment, aud repeat,—
'True! there is something peculiar and strange in their

death.

"

'Thou " I tell you tliat they see their divinity !
" cried Vestiiiius,

ids of from one aide.

Thereupon a number of Augustiaus turned to Chilo,—
Aming " Hai, old man, thou knowest them well ; tell us what
ready, they see."

The Greek spat out wine on his tunic, and answered, —
ut tell " The resurrection." And he began to tremble so that the

guests sitting nearer burst into loud laughter.

• A proverbial eipression meaning "the dullest of the iull."— Note
bi/ the Author.
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CHAPTER LIX.

Fob Bomc time Vinicius liad spent his nights away from
home. It occurred to Petronius tliat perhaiis lie had formed
a new plan, and was working to liberate Lvgia from tlie

Ksquiline dungeon; he did not wish, however, to ii.'quire

nliout anything, leijt he might bring misfortune to the work.
This sceptical exquisite had become in a certain sense super-
stitious. He had failed to snatch Lygia from the Mamenine
prison, hence had ceased to believe in his own star.

Besides, he did not count this time on a favorable out-
come for the efforts jf Vinicius. The Esquiline prison,
formed in a hurry from the cellars of houses thrown down
to stop the fire, was not, it is true, so terrible as the old
TuUianum near the ( apito!, but it was a hundred times better

guaitled. Petronius understood perfectly that Lygia had
been taken there only to escape death and not escape the
am()hitheatre. He eonld understand at once that for this

very reason they were guarding lier as a man guards the eye
in his heail.

"Evidently," said he tc himself, "C«sar and Tigellinus

have res erved her for some special spectacle, more dreadful
than all others, and Vinicius is more likely to perish than
rescue her."

Vinicius, too, had lost hope of being able to free Lygia.
Christ alone could do that. The youug tribune now thought
only of steing her in prison.

For some time the knowledge that Nazarius had penetrated

the Jlairiertine prison as a corjise-bearer had given him no
peace; hence he resolved to try that method also.

The overseer of the " Putrid Pits," who had been bribed
for an immense sum of money, admitted him at last among
servants whom he sent nightly to prisons for corpses. The
danger that Vinicius might be recognized was really small.

He was preserved from it by night, the dress of a slave, and
the defective illumination of the prison. Besides, into whose
head could it enter that a patrician, tiie grandson of one
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consul, the son of another, could be found among servants,

corpse-bearers, expose<l to the miasiim of prisons and tlic

'•Putrid Kts"? And he began work to which men were

forced only by slavery or the direst need.

When the desired evening came, he girded his loins gladly,

covered his head with a cloth steeped in turpentine, and with

throbbing heart betook himself, with a crowd of others, to

the Esquiline.

The pretorian guards made no trouble, for all had brought

proper tesserae, which the centurion examined by the liglit of

a lantern. After a while the great iron doors opened before

them, and they entered.

Vinicius saw an extensive vaulted cellar, from which they

passed to a series of others. Dim tapers illuminated tlie

interior of each, which was filled with people. Some of

these were lying at the walls sunk In sleep, or dead, perhaps.

Others surrounded large vessels of water, standing In the

middle, out of which they drank as people tormented with

fever; othevs were sitting on the ground, their elbows on

their knees, their heads on their palms ; here and there chil-

dren were sleeping, nestled up to their mothers. C roans,

loud hurried breathing of the sick, weeping, whispered

prayers, hymns in an andertoue, the curses of overseers

were heard round about In this duii^'eon was the odor of

crowds and corpses. In Its gloomy depth dark figures were

swarming; nearer, close to flickering lights, were visible

faces, pale, terrified, hungry, and cadaverous, with eyes dim.

or else flaming with fever, with lips blue, with streams of

sweat on their foreheads, and with clammy hair. In corners

the sick were moaning loudly; some begged for water;

others, to be led to ueath. And still that prison was less

terrible than the old Tulllannm. The legs bent under Vini-

cius when he saw all this, and breath was failing In his

breast At the thought that Lj'gia was In the midst of tliis

misery and misfortune, the hair rose on his head, and lie

stifled a cry of despair. T'le amphitheatre, the teeth of wild

beasts, the cross, — anvtl' ig was better than those dreai'.fiil

dungeons filled with the odor of corpses, places in which im-

ploring voices called from every corner, —
"Lead us to death!"
Viniclns pressed his nails into his palms, for he felt that

he was growing weak, and that presence of mind "iis desert-

ing him. All that he had felt till then, all his love and pain,

clianged in him t<J one desire for death.
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" How many corpses have ye t<Mlay ?
"

..hlA^"'
a dozen," answered the guataian of the prison

aite wX7'" '' ""'" '*'"" ""•""8' -- »" i" ^-y

nhifn"*^
''* '*" to.oon'P'aiDing of women who concealed dead

^^^^ridKts*^-
keep them near and not yield them toMie rntna nts. We must discover corpses first bv th»odor; through this the air, so terrible alread?, is swiM sffltmore. I would rather be a slave in somrrurilSn£guard these dogs rotting here whUe alive-" ^

The overseer of the pite comforted him, sayine that hisown service was no easier. By this time thi 4Z of realitvhad returned to Vinicius. He began to search «^ Sung«,n^

wouIdTever'sJf 'r ''^T'
''""''« -ne-whUe thKwould never see her alive. A number of cellars were con

orthoi"fi:i^':^T"'^*^' *"« eoTBe bia^rrente"^-oniy tnose from which corpses were to be carripd !?»»..

trouble might serve no purpose. Luckily his patron aidS

"Infection spreads most through corpses," said he "Ye
Z^^r^rT^nTr!.^''' "' °°-' ^ "^^o^- togetl^r

gniikuar- ar:^mrf,:'p ""' "' ""^ '^'^-'" ^•'^ "">

cei;;^'^!'^rtS'LT/^hiT^^^^^^^ '^ ""-^'^ «"«

jnu^b^tT^^^^^^^^^^

tce":^ H..?""'
•"'P'"' ""> "- *" «<> Putrid R^'Tt

I'our men were selected, and among them Vinicius- thpothers he took to put the corpses on th? biers
'

insS '^
Th"*

™'*' ''* T«« «e^i" n°w at least of find-ing Lygia. The young tribune began by examinine thefirst dungeon carefully; he looked into all Ihe d^kTraer^
Srefs'^e:ow1t*'tL*''* n^'* ^' "'^ *"""" ^-^ e^aminTfl^

r^oT^ef^^^^^^

a^UThis^Lirwi"s ^^atUiesr'--
-""-
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the

Meanwhile the hoqr bad grown late ; all corpses had been
carried out. The guards, .lisposing themselves In the
corridors between cellars, were asleep; the children, wearied
with crying, were silent ; nothing was heard save the breath-
ing of troubled breasts, and here and there the murmur of
prayer.

Vinicius went with his torch to the fourth dungeon, which
was considerably smaller. Raising the light, he began to
examine it, and trembleii all at once, for it seemed to him
that he saw, near a latticed opening in the wall, the gigantic
form of Ursus. Then, blowing out the light, he approached
nun, and asked,

—

" UrsuB, art thou here? "

" Who art thou? " asked the giant, turning his head.
" Dost not know me? "

"Thou hast quenched the torch; how could I know
thee ?

"

But at that moment Vinicius saw Lygia lying on a cloak
near the wall ; so, without speaking further, he knelt near
her. Ursus recognized him, and said,—
" Praise be to Christ! but do not wake her, lord."
Vinicius, kneeling down, gazed at her through his tears.

In spite of the darkness he could distinguish her face, which
seemed to him as pale as alabaster, and her emaciated arms.
At that sight he was seized by a love which was like a rend-
ing pain, a love which shook his soul to its uttermost depth,
and which at the same time was so full of pity, respect, and
homage that he fell on his face, and pressed to his lips the
hem of the cloak on which rested that head dearer to him
than all else on earth.

Ursus looked at Vinicins for a long time in silence, but at
last he palled his tunic.
" Lord," asked he, " how didst thou come, and hast thou

come here to save her?
"

Vinicius rose, and struggled for a time with his emotion.
" Show me the means," replied he.
" I thought that thou wouldst find them, lord Only one

method came to my head— "

Here he turned toward the grating in the wall, as if in
answer to himself, and said, —
" In that way— but there are soldiers outside— "

" A hundred pretorians."

" Then we cannot pass? "

"No I"
30
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The Lyglan rubb«l h\» forehead, and iisked aifain, -"How didst thou cuter?"
•'I have a tessera from the overseer of tlie • Putrid Pits '

"

Then VnMeiu.s 8t..|,ije<l suddenly, an if some idea hadHashed through liis head.

•'
^^.'t"

}y^''°" »f «''« Rc'Ieemer," said lie, in a hurried

wrap her head in a cloth, cover her shoulders with a mantleMid pass out Among the slaves who carry out corpses
there are several youths not full grown; hence the :,ret*>.
ni-ns will not notice her, and once at the house of Petronius
8116 18 80 G.

said"—**
Lygian' dropped his head on his breast, an.l

"She would not consent, for she loves thee; bes'des

noble Petronius cannot save her from pris. ., who <n„™"said he, after a while. .
"o <

" Christ alone."
Then both were silent.

"Christ could save all Christians," thought the Lygiann his simple heart; " but since He does not save theS ItIS clear that the hour of torture and death has come." '

He accepted it for himself, but was grieved to thp H.nfh
of hi^ Boul for that child who had grfwn im h, lis a^sand whom he loved beyond life

'

in«!ewnM™""V'*'"°
"'"' ^ye*"- Through the gratingm the wall moonbeams came ii, and cave h<.tt/.i- Hcrht Vh„

the one candle burning yet over' the ei^^nce *%£*,, ':^

"I see thee
;

I knew that thou wouldst come."He seized her hands, pressed them t» his forehead and hisheart raised her somewhat, and held her to his breast

belove.1 L^gTaT"'
'*""*• ^"^ ^""^* «"""' "-' ^"•- *"-'

hi,*!?J'^'j'f
'"y "." ""'^^' '•" ""« heart began to whine in

on'th~f; ^f""^"?'"
«».«' Lygia, " and I must die either

oefor! ,? f? J^'l '". P"""" - ^ '"'^« I'^yeJ to Bee theebefore death
;
thou hast come. _ Christ has heard me."

and 'she'cV:tinu:^,i:°"'
''''' '" P'^^^'' "^ ^ *>- >«-".

(ill
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" I saw thi« througli the window in the TiillinnHm. I

saw that tliou liudst tlie wihIi tu c<>mu ti> iiiu. Ndw thv
Uudvuuiur bus given ine u moment of oon»ciou8neH8, 8o that
we may take farewell of each other. 1 uni going to Iliin,

Jlarcus, hut I love thee, and Hhall love always."
ViniciuB conquered hiniHelf ; he stilled bin pain and began

to speak in a voiee whicli he tried to make ealm,—
" No, dear Lygia, thou wilt not die. The Apostle com-

manded me to believe, and he promised to pray for thee;
he knew Christ, — Christ loved lihn and will not refuse
lilm. Hadst thou to die, Peter would not have oonniianded
ine to be confident ; but lie said, • Have confidence 1

' — No,
Lygia! Christ will have mercy. He does not wish thy
death. He will not permit it. I swi iir to thee by the name
of the Redeemer that Peter is praying for thee."

Silence followed. The (me candle hanging above the
entrance went out, Vmt moonlight entered through the whole
opening. In the opiioslto corner of the cellar a child
whined and was silent. From outsiile came the voices of
|)retorians, who, after watching their turn out, were play-
ing under the wall at .wnptif diintlerim.

"O Marcus," said Lyglii, "Christ Himself called to the
Father, ' Remove this bitter cup from Me :

'
still He drank

it. Christ Himself died on the cross, and thousands are
perishing for His sake. Why, then, shouUl He spare me
alone? Who am I, Marcus? I have heard Peter say that
he too would die in torture. Who am I, comiinred with
Peter? Wh^.i the pretorians came to us, I dreaded death
and torture, but I dread them no longer. See what a
terrible prison this is, but I am going to iieaven. Think
of it: '^'aesar is here, but there the Redeemer, kind and
merciful. And there is no death there. Thou loveat me

;

think, then, how happy I shall be. Oh, dear Marcus, think
that thou wilt come to mc there."
Here she stopped to got breath in her sick breast, and

then raised his hand to lier lips, —
"Mf.rcus?"
" What, dear one? "

" Uo not weep for me, and remember this. — thou wilt

come to me. I have lived a short time, but God gave thy
soul to me ; hence I shall tell Christ that though I died, anil

thou wert l(K)king at my deatli, though thou wert left in

grief, thon didst not blaspheme against His will, and that
thou lovest Him always. Thou wilt love Him, and endure
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I love

my death patiently? For then Ho will unite nathee and I wiah to be with thee." .

"'•

finS,"-^'""'
'"" ""="' ""• '» ' "-'y-udible voice ahe

"Promise mo thiti, Marcus '
"

" I am thy wife !

"

rai^nlirTlspul: ."'ZTv-"- P'"^'"* "^^ '*««*«"'»

prison, the guardl "^th^worlH InH'", ?" ^^K^"
'"«"' "'«
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CHAPTER LX.

KoR three days, or rather three nixhts, nothing disturbed

their peace. When tlie usual prison worit was flaislied,

which consisted in separating tha dead from the living and

the grievously siclc from those in bettef health, when the

wearied guards hatl lain down to sleep in the corridors, Vini-

cius entered Lygia's dungeon and remained there till day-

light. She put her head on bis breast, and they talked in

low voices of love and of death. In thought and speech, in

desires and hopes even, both were remoyed unconsciously

more and more from life, and they lost the sense Oi it. Both

were like people who, having sailed from land in a ship, saw

the shore no more, and were sinking gradually into infinity.

Both changed by degrees into sad souls in love with each

other and with Christ, and ready to fly away. Only at

times did pain start up in the heart of Vinicius like a whirl-

wind, at times there flashed in him like lightning, hope, bom
of love and faith. in the crucifled God; but he tore himself

away more and more each day from the earth, and yielded

to death. In the morning, when he went frcm tlie prison,

he looked on the world, on the city, oti acquaintances, on
vital interests, as through a dream. Everything b^emed t»

him strange, distant, vain, fleeting. Even torture cea»e<l to

terrify, since one might pass through it while sunk in thought

and with eyes fixed on another thing. It seemed to Imth

that eternity had begun to receive them. They conversed of

how they would love and live together, but beyond the

grave ; and if their thoughts returned to the earth at interN-als,

these were thoughts of people who, setting out on a long

journey, spe '.i of preparations for the road. Moreover they

were surrounded by such silence as in some desert surrounds

two columns far away and forgotten. Their only care was
that Christ should not separate them ; and as each moment
strengthened their convielion tlial He would not, they loved

Him as a link uniting them in endless happiness and peace.

While still on earth, the dust of earth fell from them. The
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incrooHin- iH.ace and u .^.^.L ^ IL .
'"^ "' Vindug

ciu. I.ad, found Home mo,1^ fTe«^i
'

, ^iT™ V'"'
^'''-

fouw liU nephew had not onX^Vi'i '"""'* •"''"''' '«-

«oe;t''^o^°v!r^„T;tr,a!rt; "vr """'' '-"• -
arra„Ke<I anything?" '' *" ""^ "«*• "a«t thou

low her."
"--"nitss tiiat I am a Christian and fol-

andP^^ln^-'Ke^llXirr^i^^^^l-'^'-herto^,

r.m.rr'fhe^Hrc'sVrWoe"
-""^ '" """' " °"^ ^hanato. can

Vinieius Bmile.1 sadly, and said,-

» T ^1"?^ •'m?''
"'°" ""^ unwilling CO understand "

l.er from the 'Sanum r lost nlM'""
'^^ >"«> to free

home thou didst sav' But T ^r ' lu^'^""^ °'' "'<- ^<^y

let into tlie sea, no eod of m,™ Jl •

'""' " ***"? K°b-
yours is no bet^fknow not whS i^T W^""^ ^ "«! "
yond the ol,l ones " ' '''"^ ^ "'""•''' '«"«' Him be-

" But He will restore her to me."

au^:^T;'"tTa!anst?'^^^ '.'^«' '^"--" '"-

dens to-morrow? " "^ *" ilUmiiuate Ca-sar's gar-

treXrwT^Ln'rd-f^ar ^rl-^"".
^^^ '"» heart

perhaps, which I can pas, lith t/-"..":,"'\'''^' "«>"•
bidding farewell to PeCnirh^^^^lt ht"fe<Vt t.

' Reath.
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overspcr of the "I'litriil I*it»" for IiIm tosMoni. Hut (li»ii|i-

lioiiitiiieiit WM in waiting, — tlie ovcr»i'er wuuld not. (<iv« t!i«

tfHHvru.

" I'nnlon mc," siiiil he, " I have doiio what I cuuki fur

thfc, l)iit I cannot rixlt my life. To-night tlii-y an- to con-

ilnct tlio CbriHtiunH to ('nsnr'H pinliMiH. 'the pri^Kinii will

III' full of HoldierH and otfleialH. Slionlil»t thou be ruiiignlzcd,

I and my chiUlri-n would be lout."

Vinicins undi'r!<t<x)d that it wonid Ih' vain to ill^i^.t. 'I'lic

lio|)e gleamed in him, however, that the ooldiers who hud Koeii

liim before would iidmit him rveii without a texNera; ho,

>vith the coming of iiiiflit, ho cliHguiHed him«-lf as untial in

the tunle of a corpse-bearer, and. winding a olotli around W>n

head, betook hima«If to the prison.

But that day the tesserie were verified with greater eare

than usual ; and what was more, the centurion JSeevinus, ii

strict soldier, devoted soul and body to Cii'!-:'!-. recognizeil

Viidcius. But evidently in his iron-clad ureast there glim-

mered yet some spark of ])ity for misfortunes. Instead of

striking his spear in token of alarm, he led Viuiciug aside

and said, —
" Return to thy house, lord. I recognize thee ; but not

wishing thy ruin, I am silent. I cniuiot admit thee ; go thy
way, and may the gods send thee solace."

"Thou canst not admit me," said Vinicius; " but let mc
stand here and look at those who are led forth."

" My order does not forbid that," s.nid .Soevinus.

Vinidus stood before the gate and waited. About mid-
night the prison gate was opened widely, and whole ranks of

prisoners ap]>eared,— men, women, and children, surrounded
by armed prctorians. The night was very bright; hence it

was imssiblc to distinguish not only the forms, but the faces

of the unfortnuates. They went two abreast, in a long,

sjlloomy train, amid stillness broken only by the clatter of

weapons. So many were led out that all the dungeons must
be empty, as it seemed. In the rear of the line \'iniciU8 saw
( Jlancus the pliysician distinctly, but Lygia and Ursus were
not among the condemned.
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CHAPTER LXI.

m

'I

.J

Darkskss had not come when the first waves of people
began to How into Csesar's gardens The crowds, in holiday
costume, crowned with flowers, joyous, singing, and some of
them druult, were going to loolc at the new, magnificent
spectacle. Shouts of " Semaxii ! Sarmentitii! " were heard
on the Via Tecta, on the bridge of yEmilius, and from tlie

other side of the Tiber, on the Triumphal Way, around the
Circus of Nero, and off towards the Vatican Hill. In Rome
people had been seen burnt on pillars before, but never had
any one seen such a number of victims.

Cssar and Tigellinns, wishing to finish at once with the
Christians and also to avoid infection, which from the prisons
was spreading more and more through the city, had given
command to empty all dungeons, so that there remained in
them barely a few tens of people intended for the close of the
spectacles. So, when the crowds had passed the gates, they
were dumb with amazement. All the main and side alleys,
which lay through dense groves and along lawns, thickets,
ponds, fields, and squares filled with flowers, were packed
with pillars smeared with pitch, to which Christians were
fastened. In higher places, where the view was not hindered
by trees, one could see whole rows of pillars and bodies
decked with flowers, myrtle, and ivy, extending into the dis-
tance on high and low places, so far that, though the nearest
were like masts of ships, the farthest seemed colored darts,
or staffs thrust into the earth. The number of then: surpassed
the expectation of the multitude. One might suppose that a
whole nation had been lashed to pillars for Rome's ain.ise-
ment and for Caesar's. The throng of spectators stopped
before single masts when their curiosity was roused by the
form or the sex of the victim ; they looked at the faces, the
crowns, the garlands of ivy; then they went farther and
farther, asking themselves with am.izement, " Could there
have been so many criminals, or how could children barely
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able to walk have set fire .o Koine ? " aiKt astonishment passed

bv degrees into fear. » •
1 1 i

•

Melnwliile darkness came, and tt ! first stars twinkled m
the sky. Near each condemned person a slave took Ins place,

torch in hand; when the sound of trumpets was heard m
various parts of the gardens, in sign that the spectacle was

toTtrin, eac^h slave put his torch to the foot of a p.Uar.

The straw, hidden under the flowers and steeped m pitch,

burned at once with a bright flame which, increasing every

instant, withered the ivy, and rising embraced the feet of the

victims. The people were sileut; tlie gardes resounded

with one immense groan and with cries of pain, ^"e vic-

tims, however, raising their faces toward the starry «ky. began

to sing, praising C'lirist. The people listened. But the

hardest hearts were filled with terror when, on smaller pilars

children cried with shrill voices, ' Mamma! Mamma! A
shiver ran through even spectators who were drunk when they

saw little heads and innocent faces distorted with pain, or

children fainting in the smoke which began to stifle them.

But the flames rose, and seized new crowns ot roses and ivy

every instant. The main and side alleys were illuminated;

the groups of trees, the lawns, and the flowery squares were

illuminated ; the water in pools and ponds was gleaming, the

trembling leaves on the trees had grown rose-colored, and

all was as visible as in daylight. When the od"-" »* l?"™'

bodies filled the gardens, slaves sprinkled between the pillars

myrrh and aloes preparetl purposely. In the crowds were

heard here and there shouts, - whether of sympathy or de-

light and joy, it was unknown; and they increased every

moment with the Are, which embraced the pillars, climbed to

the breasts of the victims, shrivelled with burning breath the

hair on their heads, threw veils over their blackened faces,

and then shot up higher, as if showing the victory and triumph

of that power which had given command to rouse it.

At the very beginning of the spectacle Caisar had appeared

among the people in a magnificent quadriga of the Circus,

drawn by four white steeds. He was dressed as a charioteer

in the color of the Greens, — the court party and his. After

him followed other chariots filled with courtiers m brilliant

array, senators, priests, bacchantes, naked and crowned,

holding pitehers of wine, and partly drunk, uttering wild

shouts. At the side of these were musicians dressed as fauns

and satyrs, who plaved on citharas, formingas, flutes, and

horns. In other chariots advanced matrons and maidens ot
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Rome, drunk also and l.alf „.,krd a , ,ran men who sii(,„k tliv. .
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" Glaucus ! Glaucus !

"

In fact, (ilaueus the physician loolicd down from the

burning pillar at him.

(ilaueiia was alive yet. His face expressed pain, and was
inclined forward, as if to look closely for the last time at his

executioner, at the man who had betrayed him, robbed him
of wife and children, set a murderer on him, anil who, when
all this had been forgiven in the name of Christ, had deliv-

ered him to executioners. Never had one person iuHieted

more dreadful or bloody wrongs on another. Now the vic-

tim was burnins on the pitched pillar, and the executioner

was standing at his feet. The eyes of Glanous did not
leave the face of the Greek. At moments they were hidden
by smoke ; but when the breeze blew this away, Chilo saw
again those eyes fixed on him. He rose and tried to flee,

but had not strength. All at once his legs seemed of le;id

;

an invisible hand seemed to hold him at that pillar with

superhuman force. He was petrified. He felt that some-
thing was overttowing in him, something giving way; he felt

that he had had a surfeit of blood and tfirture. that the end
of his life was approaching, that everything was vanishing,

Cifisar, the court, the multitude, and around him was only a

kind of bottomless, dreadful black vacuum with no visible

thing in it, save those eyes of a martyr which were summon-
ing him to judgment. But Glaucus, bending his head lower
down, looked at him fixedly. Those present divined tliat

something was taking place between those two men. Laugh-
ter died on their lips, however, for in Chilo's face there was
something terrible: such pain and fear had distorted it as if

those tongues of fire were burning his Ixxly. On a sudden
he staggered, and, stretching his arms upward, cried in a
terrible and piercing voice, —

"Glaucus! in Christ's name! forgive me!"
It grew silent round about, a quiver ran through the

spectators, and all eyes were raised involuntarily.

The head of the martyr moved slightly, and from the top
of the mast was heard a voice like a groan, —
"I forgive!

"

Chilo threw himself on his face, and howled like a wild
beast; grasping earth in both hands, he sprinkled it on his

head. Meanwhile the flames shot up, seizing the bre.ast and
face of Glaucus; they unbimnd the myrtle crown on his

head, and seized the ribbons on the top of the pillar, the

whole of which shone with great blazing.
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drcn thrown in such numbers to wild beasts, nailed to

crosses, or burned in those cursed gardens! And finally

pity was turned into abuse of C'lesar and Tigellinus. There

were persons, too, who, stopping suddenly, asked them-

selves or others the question, "What kind of divinity is

that which gives such strength to meet torture and death?
"

And they retiiniivl home in meditation.

But Chilo was wandering about in the gardens, not know-

in" where to go or where to turn. Again he felt hi. . elf a

weak, helpless, sick old man.

Now he stumbled against partly burut bodies: now he

struck a torch, which sent a shower of sparks after him

;

now he sat down, and looked around with vacant stare.

The gai-dens had become almost dark. The [lale moon

moving among the trees shone with uncert.iin light on the

alleys, the dark pillars lying across them, and the partly

burnt victims turned into shapeless lumps. But the old

Greek thought that in the moon he saw the ."ace of (Jlaucus,

whose eyes were looking at him yet persistently, and he hid

before the light. At last he went out of the shadow, in spite

of himself ; as if pushed by some hidden power, he turned

toward tlie fountain where Glimcus had yielded up the spirit.

Then some hand touched his shoulder. He turned, and

saw an unknown person before him.

" Who art thou? " exclaimed he, with terror.

" Paul of Tarsus."
" I am accursed! — What dost thou wish?

" I wish to save thee," answered the Apostle.

Chilo supported himself against a tree. His legs bent

under him. and his arms hung parallel witL his body.

" For me there is no salvation," said .e, gloomily.

"Hast thou hoard how God forgave the thief on the

cross who pitied Him?" inquired Paul.

" Dost thou know what I have done?
"

^^

" I saw thy Fuftering, and heard thy testimony to the truth.

"OLord!" . ^ ,

"And if a servant of Christ forgave thee in the hour of

torture and death, why should Christ not forgive thee?"

Chilo seized his head with both hands, as if in bewilder-

ment.
" Foi^veness ! for me, forgiveness

!

" Our God is a Go.t ot mercy," said Paul.

" For me?" rep'iated Chilo; and he began to groan like

a man who lacks strength to control his pain and suffering.
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(ilaves had removed the charrc<l pillars and the bodli's of
the uiartjrM.

Chilo thren' himself on his knees with » ^roaii, and hiding
bis face in his hands remained motliinless. Paul raised liix

face to the stars. "O Lord," prayed he, "look on this

wretched man, on his sorrow, his tears, and his suffer-

ing! O (i(Kl of mercy, wiio hast shed Thy bh)o<l for our
sins, forgive him, through Thy torment, Thy death and
resurrection !

"

Then he was silent ; hnt for a long time he looked toward
the stars, anil prayed.

Meanwhile from under his feet was heard a cry whicli

resembled a groan, —
" O Christ ! O Christ! forgive uie !

"

Paul approached the fountain tlien, and, taking water in

his hand, turned to the kneeling wretcli, —
"Chilo ! — I baptize thee in the name of the Father, Sou,

and Spirit. Amen 1

"

Chilo raised his head, opened his arms, and remained in

that posture. Tiie moon shone with full light on his white
hair and on his equally white face, which was as motionless

as if dead or out out of stone. The moments passed one
after another. From the great aviaries in the gardens of
Oomitian came the crowing of cocks ; but Chilo remained
kneeling, like a statue on a monument. At last he recov-

ered, spoke to the Apostle, and asked,

—

•' What am I to do before death?"
Paal was roused also from meditation on the measureless

power which even such spirits as that of this Greek eouhl
not resist, and answered, —
"Have faith, and bear witness to the truth."

They went out together. At the gate the Ajiostle blessed

the old man again, and they parted. Chilo himself insisted

on this, for after what had happened he knew that Ciesar

and Tigellinns would give command to purr-.e him.
Indeed he was not mistaken. When he returned home, he

found the house surrounded by itretorians, wlio led him aw.ay,

and took him under direction of Scevinus to the Palatine.

Caesar had gone to rest, but Tigellinus was waiting. When
he saw the unfortunate Greek, he greeted him with a calm
but ominous face.

" Thou hast committed the crime of treason," said he,
" and punishment will not pnps tlie^; but if to-morrow thou
testify in the amphitheatre that thon wert drunk and mad,
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also low but tJrrible, -- ""'"' *''"« "t^'P- «"<! witli a voi,
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"
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"-« *» "^ "ead, fo^
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'
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1 a voice

CHAPTER LXn.

The drama " Aureolus " was given usually in theatres or
ampliitUeatres, so arrauged tliat tliey could open and pivseiit

as it were two separate stages. But after the spectacle in

the gardens of Ciesur the usuul metlKxi was omitted ; for in

this case the problem was to let the greatest ntnnber of
people look at a slave who, in the drama, is devoured liy a
bear. In the theatres the role of the bear is played by an
actor sewetl up in a skiu, but this time the representation
was to be real. This was a new idea of Tigellinus. At first

CiEsar refused to come, but elnmged his mind at persuasion
of the favorite. Tigellinus explained that after what had
happened in the gardens it was all the more his duty to
appear before the people, and he guaranteed that the ci-uci-

fled slave would not insult him as iiad Crispus. The people
were somewhat sated and tired of blood-spilling; hence a
new distribution of lottery tickets and gifts was promised,
as well as a feast, for the spectacle was to be in the eveniug,
•n a brilliantly lighted aniphitheatre.

About dusk the whole amphitheatre was packed ; the
Augustians, with Tigellinus at the head of them, came to a
man, —not only for the spectacle itself, but to show their
devotion to Ciesar and their opinion of Chilo, of whom all

Rome was then talking.

They whispered to one another that Ciesar, when returning
from the gartlens, had fallen into a frenzy and could no"?
sleep, tiiat terrors and wonderful visions had attacked liim;
therefore he had announced on the following morning his early
journey to Acha;a. But others denied this, declaring that
he would be all the more pitiless to the Christians. Cowards,
however, were not lacking, who foresaw that the accusation
which Chilo had thrown into Cajsar's face might have tlio

worst result possible. In conclusion, thsre were those who
through humanity begged Tigellinus to stop persecution.
" See whither ye are going," said Barcus Soranus. " Ve

wished to allay people's anger and convince them that pun-
ishment was falluig on the guilty; the result is just the
opposite."

"True!" added Antistius Verus, "all whisper to on

31
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"Impossible!" said Vitelius.
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But Barcus turned to Petronins.
What IS thy conclusion?"

• MoudsS'"'"^ "''™ y^ •'^.^-' - «,ere ha. been enough of
'i''gellinus looked at him jeeringly, _
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"Ei I— a little moru!"
" If thy livuil Ih nut HiilUcicut, thon haat aiiuther on tliy

I'iiiif," huid I'clioiiluM.

FurthtT eoiiversiitlmi wus iiiterriipti'd liy the oiiniinn of
C'U!«ur, who oci'iipied his |>lafe In cimiimiiy witli I'ytliiijjoriiH.

Immediately ufter Ih'Hhii the represeiitutioii of " AiireoliiM,"
to which not iiiiioh iitUMitioii w:is paid, for the miuds of the
uiidiciioe were tlxed on C'hilo. The spectatorn, faniilinr with
lilood and torture, were bored; they hiHsed, ^ave out shouts
uncomplinientury to tlie court, aitddemnniled the hear scene,
which for them waa the oidy thing of interest. Had it not
been for gifts and the hope of Bceing Chilo, the spectacle
wouUl not have held the audience.
At last the looked-for moment came. Ser\ants of the

Circus brought in first a woollen cross, so low thiit a hear
standing on his hind feet might reach the martyr's hiea.st

;

tlien two men brought, or rather drairged in, Chile, for as
the bones in his legs were broken, he was unable to walk
alone. They laid him down and nailed him to the W(k«1 so
cjuickly that the curious Angustiiins had not even a good
look at him, and only after (he cross had been fixeil in the
place prepared for it <lid all eyes turn to the victim. lint it

was a rare ])erBon who could recognize in that naked nnin
the former Chilo. After the tortures which Tigellinus had
commanded, there was not (me drop of blood in his face,
and only on his white beaiil was evident a red trace left by
blood after they had torn his tongue out. TIn-ongh the
transparent skin it was quite possible to see his bones. He
seemed far older also, almost decrei)it. Formerly his eyes
cast glances ever filled with disquiet and ill-will, his wiitchful
face reflected constant alarm and uncertainty ; now his face
liad an expression of pain, but it was as mihl and calm as
faces of the sleeping or the dead. Perlnips remembrance of
that thief on the cross whom Christ had forgiven lent him
confidence

;
perhaps, also, he said in his soul to the merciful

(iod,

—

"O Lord, I bit like a venomous worm; but all my life I

was unfortunate. I was famishing from hunger, people
trampled on me. beat me, jeered at me. I was (joor and
very unhappy, and now they |)ut me to torture and nail nie

to a cross; Imt Thon, f) Merciful, wilt not reject ine in this

honr !
" Peace descended evidently into his crushed hciut.

No one laughed, for there was in that crucified nj.-in soiiie-

thiug so calm, he seemed so old, so defenceless, so weak,
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CHAPTER LXIIl.

Afteb the spectacle in C'lvsar's ganlenn the prinoim were

cmptiud coimideriibly. It in true tliat victiiiiH MimpiK'tccl nf

the Urientul MUperatitioii were seized yet ami iiiiprixjiit'il

;

but pursuit brought in fewer and fewer iiersonB, — biirely

eiiuugli for eoniing exhibitionit, which were to follow (piickly

I'eople were suted with blcKxl ; they showed growing weiiri-

ness, and increasing alarm because of the unpariilleleil

conduct of the condemned. Fears like those of the siiper-

stitiuus Vestinius seized thousands of people. Among the

crowds tales more an<l more wonderful were related of the

vengefulness of the Christian (tod. Prison ty|ilms, which

had spread through the city, increased the general dread.

The number of funerals was evident, and it was repeated

from ear to ear that fresh piacula were needed to mollify the

unknown god. Offerings were made in the temples to Jove

and Libitina. At last, in spite of every effort of T'igelliiins

and his assistants, the opniion kept spreading that the city

had been burned at command of Cffisar, and that the (chris-

tians were suffering innocently.

But for this very reason Nero and Tigellinus were untir-

ing in persecution. To calm the multitiicle, fresh orders were

issued to distribute wheat, wine, and olives. To relieve

owners, new rules were published to facilitate the building

of houses ; and others touching width of streets and materials

to be used in building so as to avoid fires in future. C'lesar

himself attended sessions of the Senate, and <»unselled with

the " fathers " on the good of the people and the city : but

not a shadow of favor fell on the doomed. The ruler of the

world was anxious, above all, to fix in people's minds a con-

viction that such merciless punishments could strike only the

guilty. In the Senate no voice was heard on belialf of the

Christians, for no one wished to offend Ciesar; an<l besides,

those who looked farther into the future insistetl that the

foundations of Roman rule could not stand against the new
faith.

The d'>ad and the dying w iven to their relatives, as

Roman law took no yen- ' n the dead. Vinicius re-

ceive<1 a certain solace '•',•
. thought that if Lygia died
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she waited for it also as a betrothed waits for the weddiug-

day.

And that immense current of faith, which swept away from

life and bore beyond the grave thousands of those first con-

fessors, bore away Ursus also. Neither ha*l he in his heart

been resigned to Lygia's death; but when day after day

through the prison walls came news of what was happeninj?

in the amphitheatres and the gardens, when death seeme<l

the common, inevitable lot of all Christians and also their

good, higher than all mortal conceptions of happiness, he did

not dare to pray to Christ to deprive Lj'gia of that happi-

ness or to delay it for long years. In his simple barbarian

soul he thought, besides, that more of those heavenly de-

lights would belong to the daughter of the Lygian chief, that

she would have more of them than would a whole crowd of

simple ones to whom he himself belonged, and that in eternal

glory she would sit nearer to the '
' Lamb " than would others.

He had heard, it is true, that before God men are equal

;

but a conviction was lingering at the bottom of his soul that

the daughter of a leader, and besides of a leader of all the

Lygians, was not the same as the first slave one might meet.

He hoped also that Christ would let him continue to serve

her. His one secret wish was to die on a cross as the

"Lamb "died. But this seemed a happiness so great that

he hardly dared to pray for it, though he knew that in Rome
even the worst criminals were crucified. He thought that

surely he would be condemned to die under the teeth of wild

beasts ; and this was his one sorrow. From childhood he

had lived in impassable fore.its, amid continual hunts, in

which, thanks to bis superhuman strength, he was famous
among the Lygians even befoie he had grown to manhood.
This occupation had become for him so agreeable that later,

when in Rome, and forced to live without hunting, he went
to vivaria and amphitheatres just to look at beasts known
and unknown to him. The sight of these always roused in

tlie man an irresistible desire for struggle and killing; so

now he feared in his soal that on meeting them in the amplii-

tlieatre he would be attacked by thoughts unworthy of a

Christian, whose duty it was to die piously and patiently.

But in this he committed himself to Christ, and found other

and more agreeable thoughts to comfort him. Hearing that

the '
' Lamb " had declared war against the powers of hell

and evil spirits with which the Christian faith connected all

pagan divinities, he thought that in this war he might serve
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CHAPTER LXIV.

One evening Scevinus, a Senator, visited Petronius and

began a long conversation, touching the grievous times in

which they were living, and also touching Ciesar. He spoke

so openly that Petronius, though his friend, began to be

cantious. Scevinns complained that the world was living

madly and unjustly, that all must end in some catast ophe

more dreadful still than the burning of Rome. He said

that even Augustians were dissatisfied ; that Fenius Rufus,

second prefect of the pretorians, endured with the greatest

effort the vile orders of Tigellinus; and that all Seneca's

relatives were driven to extremes by Cajsar's conduct as

well toward his old master as toward Lucan. Finally, he

l)egan to hint of the dissatisfaction of the people, and even

of the pretorians, the greater part of whom had been won
by Fenius Kufus.

' ' Why dost thou say this ? " inquired Petronius.

" Out of care for Coesar," said Scevinus. " I have a dis-

tant relative among the pretorians, also Scevinus ; through

him I know what takes place in the camp. Disaffection is

growing there also; Caligula, knowest thou, was mad too,

and see what happened. Cassius Chffirea appeared. That

WHS a dreadful deed, and surely there is no one among us

to praise it; still Chserea free<l the world of a monster."

"Is thy meaning as follows: 'I do not praise Chserea,

but he was a perfect man, and would that the gods had

given us as many such as possible '? " inquired Petronius.

But Scevinus changed the conversation, and began all at

once to praise Piso, exalting his family, his nobility of

mind, his attachment to his wife, and, finally, his intellect,

his calmness, and his wonderful gift of winning people.

" Coisar is childless," said he, " and all see his successor

in Piso. Doubtless, too, every man would help him with

whole soul to gain power. Fenius Rufus loves him; the

relatives of Annieus are devoted to him altogether. Plautius

LateranUB and TuUius Senecio would spring into fire for

iiim ; as would Natalis, and Subrius Flavius, and Sulpicius

Asper, and Afranius Quiuetianus, and even Vestiuius."
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christian,, thou 'hoJldiu^riklU^rm't ?*'."''"""«
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talk with him as long as thon hast with roe of whatever

may please thee."

"WhyV"
" So that sliould Tigelliiiiis evur any to mo, ' Scevinua

was with thoe,' I might answer, ' He was with thee, too,

tliat very ilay."

"

Scevinus, when he heard this, broke the ivory rune

which he had in his hand, and said, ^
"May the evil fall on tliis stick! I shall be with Tigel-

linus to-day, and later at Nerva's feast. Thou, too, wilt

be there? In every case till we meet in tlie ampliitheatre,

where the last of the Christians will nppear the day after

to-morrow. Till we meet!"
"After to-morrow!" repeated Petronius, when alone.

" There is no time to lose. Ahenobarbus will need mo
really in Achsea ; hence he may count with me."

And he determined to try the last means.

In fact, at Nerva's feast Csesar himself asked that Petro-

nius recline opposite, for he wished to speak with the arbiter

about Achiea and the cities in which he might appear with

hopes of the greatest success. He cared most for the

Athenians, whom he feared. Other Augustians listened

to this conversation with attention, so as to seize crumbs

of the arbiter's opinions, and give them out later o, as their

own.
"It seems to me that I have not live<l up to this time,"

said Nero, " and that my birth will come only in Greece."

" Thou wilt be born to new glory and immortality," an-

Bii^ered Petronius.
" I trust that this is tnie, and that Apollo will not seem

jealous. If I return in triumph, I will offer him such a hec-

atomb as no god has had so far."

Scevinus fell to repeating the lines of Horace :
—

" Sic te diva pofcns Cypri,

Sic fratres Helenae, I«cida Bidera,

Ventorumque regat Pater— "

" The vessel is ready at Naples," said Csesar. " I should

like to go even to-morrow."

At this Petronius rose, and, looking straight into Nero's

eyes, said, —
"Permit me, O divinity, to celebrate a wedding-feast, to

which I shall invite thee before others."
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wedding-feast! What wed.iing-feast?" mquiretl

iZ?^^^i-°^ ^wi."'""
^'*'' .^^y *"«*»«« t'"' 'laughter of tlieLygiao King, hhe is in prison at present, it is true; but asa hostage she is not subject U, imprisonment, and, secondly,thou thyself hast permitted Vlnicius to marry her; and asthy sentences, like those of Zeus, arc unchangeable, thou

wilt give command to free her from prison, and 1 wUl mZhci to thy favorite.
" b^i.

The cool blood and calm self-possession with which Petro-
nius spoke disturbed Nero, who was disturbeti wheneverany one spoke in that fashion to him.
_•' I know," said he, dropping his eyes. " 1 have thought

of her and of that giant who kiUed Croton."

calm?"
*^''* "*«« ''oth are saved," answered Petronius,

But Tigellinus came to the aid of his master: " She is in
prison by the will of Cifisar; thou thyself hast said, O Petro-
nius, that his sentences are unchangeable."

All present, knowing the history of Vinieius and Lvein
understood perfectly what the question was ; hence thevwer^
silent, curious as to the end of the conversation.
" She is in prison against the will of Ca>sar and through

Uiy error, through thy ignorance of the law of nations," said
Petronius, with emphasis. "Thou art a naive man, Tigelli-
nus; but even thou wilt not assert that she burnt Rome, and
if thou wert to do so, Ciesar would not believe thee."
But Nero had recovered and begun to hal' close his near-

sighted eyes with an expression of indescribable malice.
"Petronius is right," said he, after a while.
Tigellinus looked at him with amazement.
"Petronius is right," repeated Nero; "to-morrow the

gates of the prison will be open to her, and of the marriage
feast we will speak the day after at the amphitheatre."
" I hare lost again," thought Petronius.
When he had returned home, he was so certain that the

end of Lygia's life had come that he sent a trusty freedman
to the amphitheatre to bargain with the chief of the spoli-
arium for the delivery of her body, siuce he wished to aive
it to Viuiuius. "

yjL_d
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CHAPTER LXV.

Evening exhibitions, rare up to that i)erio<l unci givpn

only exceptionally, became common in Nero's time, both in

the circus and amphitheatre. The Augnstians likeil them,

frequently because they were followed by feasts and drinking-

bouts which lasted till daylight. Though the people were

satetl already with blood-spilling, still, when the news went

forth that the end of the games was approaching, and that

the last of the Christians were to die at an evening spectacle,

a coantless audience assembled in the amphit leatre. The
Augustians came to a man, for they undei'stood that it would

not be a common spectacle ; they knew tliat CKsar had de-

termined to make for himself a trage<ly out of the suffering

of Vinicius. Tigellii^us bad kept secret the kind of punish-

ment intended for the betrothed of the young tribune ; but

that merely roused general curiosity. Those who had seen

Lygia at the house of Plautius told wonders of her beauty.

Others were occupied above all with the question, would
they see her really on the arena that day ; for many of those

who had heard the answer given Petronius and Nerva by
Csesar explained it in two ways : some supposed simply that

Nero would give or perhaps had given the maiden to Vini-

cius ; they remembered that she was a hostage, hence free to

worship whatever divinities she liked, and that the law of

nations did not permit her punishment.

Uncertainty, waiting, and curiosity had mastere<l all spec-

tators. Csesar arrived earlier than usual ; and immediately

at his coming people whispered that something uncommon
would happen, for besides Tigellinus and Vatinius, Ca'sar

had with him Cassius, a centurion of enormous size and
gigantic strength, whom he summoned only when he wished

to have a defender at his side, — for example, when lie de-

sired night expeditions to the Subura, where he arranged

the amusement called "sagatio," which consisted in tossing

on a soldier's mantle maidens met on the way. It was noted

also that certain precautions had been taken in the amphi-

theatre itself. The pretorian guards were increased ; com-

mand over them was held, not by a centurion, but by the

tribune Subrius Flavins, known hitherto for blind attach-
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see Lygia tortured, his love for Ood would be turned to hatred,
and his faitli to despair. But he wbh aiiiiizud iit the feeling,
for he feared to oflTciKl Christ, wliom lie was imploriiii; for
meroy and miracles. He implored no longer for her life ; ho
wished merely that she should die More they bmught lu'r to
the arena, and from the abyss of his pain he repeated in
spirit: " Do not refuse even this, and 1 will love Thee still

more than liitherto." And then his thoughts raged as a sea
torn by a whirlwind. A desire for blood and vengeanee was
roused in him. He was seized by a mad wish to rush at
Nero and stifle him there in presenee of all the spectators

;

but he felt that desire to be a neyt offence against Christ,
and a breach of His command. To his head flew at times
flashes of hope tliat everything before which his soul was
trembling would be turned aside by an almighty and merciful
hand ; but they were quenched ate nee, iis if in measureless
sorrow that He who could destroy tlv.it Circus with one word
and save Lygia had abandoned her, though she trusted in
Him and loved Him with all the strength of her pure heart.
And he thought, moreover, that she was lying there in that
dark place, weak, defenceless, deserted, abandoned to the
whim or disfavor of brutal guards, drawing her last breath,
perhaps, while he had to wait, helpless, in that dreadful
amphitheatre, without knowing what torture was prepared
for her, or what he would witness in a moment. Finally, as
a man falling over a precipice grasps at everything which
grows on the edge of it, so did he grasp with both hands at
the thought that faith of itself could sr,ve her. That one
method remained ! Peter had said that faith could move the
earth to its foundations.

Hence he rallied ; he crushed doubt in himself, he com-
pressed his whole being into the sentence, " I believe," and
he looked for a miracle.

But as an overdrawn cord may break, so exertion broke
him. The pallor of death covered his face, and his bodv
relaxed. He thought then that his prayer had been heard,
for he was dying. It seemed to him that Lygia must surely
die too, and that Christ would take them to Himself in that
way. The arena, the white togas, the countless spectators,
the light of thousands of lamps and torches, all vanished from
his vision.

But his weakness did not hist long. After a while he
roused himself, or rather the stamping of the impatient mul-
titude roused bini.
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And without regard to what Cieoar would sav. he roge to

with pity, and, moreover, he waa irritated beyond enduranceheoaUM C«.»ar wa« looking through the emerald at vinSBtuily.ng hia p.nnwith Hatisfaction, to describe it afterwa/da'

thea^l^'hJ^°°^ '1'?
'""'• "« •"«" ««« '" that amphi-

Jn^ri?' ''"V''^
"""''• ""' 8" "'" "' "• Moreover the thec-tacle might begin any mopient.

'^

rrgh"J^"Sr.;"na/ •^^''"^^""^-e ^rs^u^^^

riie giant blinked, dazed evidently by tjie glitter of thearena; then he pushed into the centre, gazing around rs ifto see what he had to meet It was known to ll the Wus
L^'Tfl'' iV"f'

"'
u"'"

'•""""t"^' that he was the manThohad stifled Croton
; hence at sight of him a murmurpas^eda^ongeve^ bench. In Rome there was no lackTglaS^larger by far than the common measure of man, but Romaneyes had never seen the like of Ursus. Cassias stand n«'n

S^rt,i£:?^Sts^fStX^\S
togrent',.^: ^T. Het?L-Vh!^H?"^
every instant For those muItitudrthL co'uwITo^hig""

or a struggle fhe murmur rose to shouts, and eager questions

nailed more like .f"'' '",
"'«'"'<''"«<'' the amphitheatre!

w^' ' *°"^ colossus than a man, with a col-lected expression, and at the same time the s^ look of abarbanan; and while surveyii.g the empty areim, hT g^edwondenngly with his blue childlike eyes, "now a the 8^e<>tators,_now at C*sar, now at the griting of the cuniculTwhence, as he thought, his executioners would come
'

At the moment when he stepped into the arena his simuleheart was beating for the last time with the hope ha T^
?hfJ;

"""'T r'^-"8
'"' ''''"' hut when he saw neit^e^

"

the cross nor the hole in which it might be put, he tho^
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th«t Ue WM nnworthy of gnch favor,— that he would find

death in anotlier wuy, and surely from wild bea«t>i. He wa»

UDumed, and had determined to die a» liecunio a confesHor

of the "Lamb," peacefully and patiently. .Meanwhile he

wished to pray once more to the Saviour; mo lie kneit on the

nrcua, Joined his hands, and raised his eyes toward the

htara which were glittering in the lofty opening of the amphi-

That act displeased the crowds. They l.ad had enough of

tho'W ChristiaiiH who died like sheep. They understood that

if ihe giant would not defend himself the siwctacle would l>e

a failure. Here and there hisses were heard. Some began

to cry for scourgers, whose oBlce it was to lash combatants

unwilling to fight. But soon all had grown silent, for no one

knew what was waiting for the giant, nor whether he would

not be ready to struggle when he met death eye to eye.

In fact, they had not long to wait. Suddenly tbe shnll

sound of brazen trumpets was heard, and at that signal a

grating opposite Ccesar's podium was opened, and into the

arena rushed, amid shouts of beast-keepers, an enormous

German aurochs, bearing on his head the naked body of a

woman.
" Lygia ! Lygia

!

" cried Viniciui.

Then he seized his hair near the temples, squirmed like a

man who feels a sharp dart in his body, and began to repeat

in hoarse accents,—
" I believe! I believe I O Christ, a miracle !

"

And he did not even feel that Petronius covered his head

that moment with the toga It seemed tc him that death or

pain had closed his eyes. He did not look, he did not see.

The feeling of some awful emptiness possessed him. In his

head there remained not a thought; bis lips merely repeated,

as if in madness,—
" I believe ! I believe ! I believe !

"

This time the amphitheat-- was silent. The Augustians

rose in their places, as one man, for in the arena something

uncommon had happened. That Lygian, obedient and ready

to die, when he saw his queen on the horns of the wild beast,

sprang up, as if touched by living fire, and bending forward

he ran at the raging animal.

From all breasts a sndden cry of amazement was heard,

after which came deep silentc.

The Lygian fell on the rating bull in a twinkle, and seized

him by the horns.
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HeaDwhile b dull roar resembling a groan was heard from
the arena, after which a brief shout was wrested from every
breast, and again there was silence. People thought them-
selves dreaming till the enormous head of the bull began to
turn in the iron bands of the barbarian. The face, neck,
and arms of the Lygian grew purple; his back bent still

more. It was clear that he was rallying the remnant of bis
superhuman strength, but that he could not last long.

Duller and duller, hoarser and hoarser, more and more*
painful grew the groan of the bull as it mingled with the
whistling breath from the breast of the giant. The head
of the beast turned more and more, and from his jaws crept
forth a long, foaming tongue.
A moment more, and to the ears of spectators sitting

nearer came as it were the crack of breaking bones ; then
the beast rolled on the earth with his neck twisted in
death.

The giant removed in a twinkle the ropes from the horns
of the bull and, raising the maiden, began to breathe hur-
riedly. His face became pale, his hair stuck together from
sweat, his shoulders and arms seemed flooded with water.
For a moment he stood as if only half conscious ; then he
raised his eyes and looked at the spectators.

• The amphitheatre had gone wild.
The walls of the building were trembling from the roar of

tens of thousands of people. Since the beginning of spec-
ticles there was no memory of snch excitement. Those
'sho were sitting on the highest rows came down, crowding
vn the passages between benches to look more nearly at tie
strong man. Everywhere were heard cries for mercy, pas-
sionate and persistent, which soon turned into one unbroken
thunder. That giant had become dear to those people
enamoured of physical strength ; he was the first perronaeem Rome. °

He understood that the multitude were striving to grant
him his life and restoi-e him his freedom, but clearly his
thought was not on himself alone. He looked around a
while; then approached Coesar's podium, and, holding the
body of the maiden on his outstretched arms, raised his eyes
with entreaty, as if to say, —

" Have mercy on her ! Save the maiden. I did that for
her sake !

"

The spectators understood perfectly what he wanted. At
nght of the unconscious maiden, who n««r tliQ enormous
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hygmn seemed a child, emotion seized the mnltitnde o
h'*'',','!.*?''

'*^°"»°™- "«• «'«"<ier form, as° hi 6^ ichiselled from alabaster, her fainting, the drejful da^J,from which the giant had freed her, and flnafly her tautand atteehment had moved ever, he'art. Som7 thought thman a father beggmg mercy for his chUd. Pity bure! forUsuddenly, like a flame. They had had blo«l Sh IZ
torture in sufficiency. Voices^hoked wiS^ tei^'^'^in t^BUtreat mercy for both. * " "
MeanwhUe Ursus, holding the jrirl in his .irm- ™.. ^

hcTlifetrTer-^r ^t^^^y^'^^ ^^IZul b"^e1her life for her. Now Vmicius started up from his ^^^t

7rl\°^" '"' ^T'" ''^^'^ ^^P"""*"! the fLt places

scareTeffhrj'''"!
"**

'^"r" *"' ''™''«t' '"id >»« the

^rlfh A
""y .''°""'^* received in tJie Armenian war andstretched out his hands to the audience.

'

At this the enthusiasm of the multitude oasswl »™-^k-

S'; trj:?xi"rrr r *'^^-»
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sinns, and the most important of all, one honored by the
people, Thrasea.

In view of this, Cssar took the emerald from his eye
with an expression of contempt and offence ; when Tigel-
linus, whose desire was to spite Petronius, turned to him
and said,—
" Yield not, divinity; we have the pretorians."
Then Nero turned to the place where command over the

pretorians was held by the stern Subrius Flavins, hithri-to

devoted with whole soul to him, and saw something un-
usual. The face of the old tribune was stern, but covered
with tears, and he was holding his hand up in sign of
mercy.
Now rage began to possess the multitude. Dust rose from

beneath the stamping feet, and filled the amphitheatre. In
the midst of shouts were heard cries :

'
' Abenobarbus

!

matricide ! incendiary !
"

Nero was alarmed. Romans were absolute lords in the •

Circus. Former Caesars, and especially Caligula, had per-

mitted themselves sometimes to act against the will of the

people ; this, however, called forth disturbance always, going
sometimes to bloodshed. Put Nero was in a different posi-

tion. First, as a comedian and a singer he needed the

people's favor; second, he wanted it on his side against the

Senate and the patricians, and especially after the burning

of Rome he strove by all means to win it, and turn their

anger against the Christians. He understood, besides, that

to oppose longer was simply dangerous. A disturbance

begun in the Circus might seize the whole city, and have

results incalculable.

He looked once more at Subrius Flavins, at Scevinus the

centurion, a relative of the Senator, at the soldiers; and
seeing everywhere frowning brows, excited faces, and eyes

fixed on him, he gave the sign for mercy.
Then a thunder of applause was heard from the highest

seats to the lowest. The people were sure of the lives of

the condemned, for from that moment they went under their

protection, and even Cffisar would not have dared to pursue

them any longer with his vengeance.
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CHAPTER LXVI.
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" Magnified he His name !

"

He had uut power to continue, for all at once he felt

that a mighty weeping was swelling bh brcaxt. He was
seized by an overpowering wish to throw himself on the

earth and thank the Saviour for His miracles and His
mercy.
Meanwhile they had come to the bouse; the servants,

informed by a slave despatched in advance, crowded out

to meet them. Paul of Tarsus had sent back from Antium
the greater part of those people. The misfortune of Vini-

cius was known to tbem perfectly; therefore their delight

at seeing those victims which had been snatched from the

malice of Nero was immense, and increased still more
when the physician Theocles declared that Lygia had not

suffered serious injury, and that when the weakness caused

by prison fever had passed, she would regain health.

Consciousness returned to her that night. Waking in

the splendid chamber lighted by Corinthian lamps, amidst

the odor of verbena and nard, she knew not where she

was, or what was taking place with her. She remembered

the moment in which she had been lashed to the horns

of the chained bull ; and now, seeing above her the face of

Vinicius, lighted by the mild rays of the lamp, she sup-

posed herself no longer on earth. The thoughts were con-

fused in her weakened head; it seemed to her natural

to be detained somewhere on the way to heaven, because

of her tortures and weakness. Feeling no pain, however,

she smiled at Vinicius, and wanted to ask where they were

;

but from her lips came merely a low whisper in which he

could barely detect his own name.
Then he knelt near her, and, placing his hand on her

forehead lightly, he said, —
" Christ saved thee, and returned thee to me !

"

Her lips moved again with a meaningless whisper; her

lids closed after a moment, her breast rose with a light

sigh, and she fell into a deep sleep, for which the physician

had been waiting, and after which she would return to

health, he said.

Vinicius remained kneeling near her, however, sunk in

prayer. His soul was melting with a love so immense that

he forgot himself utterly. Theocles returnee! often to the

chamber, and the golden-haired Eunice appeared behind the

raised curtain a number of times; finally cranes, reared

in the gardens, began to call, heralding the coming day;
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CHAPTER LXVIt

Pktbonius, after the liberation of Lygia, not wishing to
imtttte Ctesar, went to the Palatine with other Vugastians
He wanted to hear what they were saying, and especially
to learn if Tigellmus was devising something new to destroy
Lygia. Both she and Ursus had passed under the protec-
tion of the people, it is true, and no one could place a hand
on them without raising a riot; still Petronius, knowing the
hatred toward him of the all-powerful prvtorian prefect,
considered that very likely Tigellinus, while unable to strike
nim directly, would strive to find some means of revenee
against his nephew.
Nero was angry and irritated, since the spectacle had

ended quite differently from what he had planned. At first
he did not wish even to look at Petronius ; but the latter,
without losing cool blood, approached him, with aU the
freedom of the '• arbiter elegantianim," and said,—
" Dost thoa know, divinity, what occurs to me? Write

a poem on the maiden who, at command of thc^kd of the
world, was freed from the horns of the wild buU and given
to her lover. The Greeks are sensitive, and I am sure that
the poem will enchant them."
This thought pleased NerQ in spite of all his irritation,

and It pleased him doubly, first, as a subject for a poem
and second, because in it he could glorify himself as the
magnanimous lord of the earth; hence he looked for a
time at Petronius, and then said,

—

"Yes! perhaps thou art right. But does it become me
to celebrate my own goodness? "

" There is no need to give names. In Rome all wUl know
who is meant, and from Rome reports go through the whole
world.

k ^"J.."^
***"" *"" *''** *••'' '"" P'«»*e *•>« people in

.AC08S& r

" By PoUnx, it wiU !
" said Petronius.

And he went away satisfied, for he felt certain that Nero,
whose whole life was an arrangement of reality to literarv
plans, would not spoU the subject, and by this alone he
would tie tbo hands of Tigellinus. This, however, did not
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nil tlie world with terror— they felt above them a guardian-
ship a hundred times mightier than his power, and had no
further fear of his rage or his malice, Just as if for them he
had ceased to be the lord of life or death. Once, about
sunset, the roar of lions and other beasts reached them from
distant vivaria. Formerly those sounds filled Vinicius with
fear because they were ominous; now he and Lygia merolv
looke<l at each other and raised their eyes to the eveiiiiiir
twilight. At times Lygia, still very weak and unable to
walk alone, fell asleep in the quiet of the garden; he watched
over her, and, looking at her sleeping face, thought involun-
tarily that she was not that Lygia whom he had met at the
house of Anius. In fact, imprisonment and disease had to
some extent quenched her beauty. When he saw her at the
house of Aulas, and later, when he went to Miriam's house
to seize her, she was as wonderful as a statue and also as a
flower; now her face had become almost transparent, her
hands thin, her body reduced by disease, her lips pale, and
even her eyes seemed less blue than formerly. The golden-
hairetl Eunice who brought her flowers, and rich stuflfs to
cover her feet was a divinity of Cyprus in comparison.
Fetronins tried in vain to find the former charms in her,
and, shrugging his shoulders, thought that that shadow from
Elysian fields was not worth those struggles, those pains,
and those tortures which bad almost sucked the life out of
Vinicius. But Vinicius, in love now with her spirit, loved
It all the more

; and when he was watching over her while
asleep, it seemed to him that he was watching over the whole
world.
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CHAPTER LXVIII.

News of the miraculous rescue of Lyiria waa cirenliit«rtquickly among thoae scattere,! ChristiauH who had e^^'^UeHtruction. Confessors came to look at her to whom {M?hK^yor ha<l been shown clearly. First came Na^^nuS andMmam w.th whom Peter the Apostle was hin.n^ thus far-affa.r them came others. All, a. well as ViniciuKu and

^t n.;,»
!"" * T" °' ?*»«">!"«. listened with ittention to

W« snT H "i^r^ "•"'"' ""' ^°'<"' "hich he had hea^i'^his soul and which cdmmanded him to struggle with the wUd
let HisfolZrsX"^ ?""'•'"'' ""P'-S that Christ would not

.t fh.V 7?". ^ exterminated ou earth l)efore His cominffat the day of Judgment. And hope sustained the" h«Trt?

Sr th« if "y P""'" "port was thrown into prison at on^by the city watehes. It is true that the victims were fewef

S dl'a'th"'Thek°i';°"'"T
""^ .^^^ ^''"^ »n7 toSTO ueaui. ihe Christians who rema ned had either left Homoto wait out the storm in distant provinces or h^hS^

most carefully, not daring to asseSTrmmo^ p™'?
unless in sand-pits outside the city. They weTner^ft!^
yet, however, and though the games were afanend'ZSarrested were reserved for future games or punish^' snLiaUvThough It was believed in Rome no loneer tharrT?=fi

^"

The Apostle Peter did not venture fom Inn,, «.»» *
in the house of Petronius but at iLv^n ^ ?^ *° "PP*"
Nazarius announceSThr'ar" LveTa Vh'n'"""

'".?'"«
walk alone now, and Vinioius ™ ^t7f^'

who was able to

to embracing his feet. He ere^d thpm >h
"""^ *"'' '*"

greater tha/not many she^^Tnthlt^'CkTv' r whicT Chris?had given him authority, and over the ?^te of wWc^his i^at

s-lent. And evidently he was tliinking then of those ^.
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Mnds of hi« chi'dren torn by wild beMU, of thoM crowei

with which the arena had been fill'd, and those fiery pillars

in the gardfns of the " Ikast;" for he spoke with great satl-

ness. Vinicius and Lygia noticed also that his hair had grown

entirely white, that his whole form was bent, and that in his

face there wan as much sadness and suffering as if he bad

passed through all those pains and torinenU which the vi(>

tiras of N.ro's rage mid madness had endured. But both

understood that since Christ had given Himself to torture and

to death, no one was permitted to avoid it. Still their hearts

were cut at sight of the Apostle, bent by years, toil, and pam.

So \inieiu8, who intended to take Lygia soon to Naples,

where thev would meet Pomponia and go to Sicily, implored

him to leave Home in their company.
, . j j

But the Apostle placed his hand on the tribune s head and

answered, — . . , j t- u u.
" In my soul I hear these words of the Lord, which Mo

siwke to me on the Lake of Tiberias: 'When thou wert

young, thou didst gird thyself, and walk whither thou wouldst

;

but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands,

and another shaU gird thee, and carry thee whither thou

wouldst not.' Therefore it is proper that I follow my flock.

And when they were silent, not knowing ihe sense of his

speech, he added, — ..,»>•.
"My toil is nearing iU end; I shall find entertainment

and rest only in the house of the Lord."

Then he turned to them saying :
" Remember me, for 1

have lovo<l you .as a father loves his chUdren; and whatever

ye do in life, do it for the glory of God."

Thus speaking, he raised his aged, trembling hands and

blessed them; they nestled up to him, feeling that to be the

last blessing, perhaps, which they should receive from him.

It was destined them, however, to sec him once more. A
few days later Petronius brought terrible news from the Pala-

tine. It had been discovered there that one of Ctesar s freed-

men was a Christian; and on this man were found letters of

the Apostles Peter and Paul, with letters of James, John, and

Judas. Peter's presence in Rome was known formerly to

Tizellinus, but he thought that the Apostle had perished with

thousands of other confessors. Now it transpired that the

two leaders of the new faith were alive and in the capital.

It was det<>rmined. therefore, to seize them at all costs, for

it was hoped that with their death the last root of the hated

sect would be plucked out. Petronius heard from VestimaB
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lettered; the work w«» "i^''^ i 'h«t "hunh "hi.l. Wore
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Blory over the earth, terrible, r ?ht.er t'..^.. v' I
'

all wag and all land». More ti.an or. iiuU in:,' .i^ne.mat

of Z^lTx Htretohed his hand* heaven. ,-. ,n LmmO.". « ..M

Mlced- "Lord, what n.u»t I do? ILm m.i'.i 1 ..rl r A i i

h^w am iTa feeble old man, to flt;M. w th .h,. '•'V'j'-'We

poIe^^f^Evil, whieh Thou haat pennitle,! t„ rul.. ...! have

"' A*nd he called out thus In the depth of b\x iinm m.^ .'^in,

repeaflng in ^Wt: " Thoee .heep whieh l-.n,. >h<l«t con,-

mffif to fe^ are no more. Thy ehurch I. no mo^e
;
K,ne.

linesB and mourning are in Thy capital; what dost Ihou

TOmmand me to do now? Am I to stay here, or lead forth

Zremna°t of the flock to glorify Thy name in Becret some-

'
AndWit'a^"" He believed that the living .ruth would

not perish, that it must conquer ; but at moments he thought

Siat the hour had not come yet. that it won d come only

when the Lord should descend to the earth m the day of

Judgment in glory and power a hundred time* greater than

%reauently it*M^med to him that if he left Borne, the faith-

ful wonld follow; that he would lead them then fur away to

the shady proves of GalUee, to the quiet surface of the Lake

of Tiberias, to shepherds as peaceful as doves, or as sheep,

who feed there among thyme and pepperwort. And an ni-

creasing desire for peace and rest, an increasing yearning

f" the lake and Galilee, seized the heart of the fisherman;

tears came more frequently to the old man's eyes.

But at the moment when he made the choice, sudden

alarm and fear came on him. How was he to leave that

city, in which so much martyrs' blood had sunk into the

earth, and where so many lips had given the true testimony

of the dviug? Was he alone to yield? And what would he

answer thf Lord on hearing the words, "These have die.1

for the faith, but thou didst flee ? -„,,„„
Nights and days passed for hi.n in anxiety .and suffering.

OtS, who had teen torn by lions, who had been fastened
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to cro«Be8, who bad been burnt in the gardens of Cffsar, had
fallen asleep in the Lord after moments of torture ; but he
could not sleep, and he felt greater tortures than any of those
invented by executioners for victims. Often was the dawn
whitening the roofs gt houses while he was stiU crying from
the depUi of his mourning heart: "Lord, why didst Thou

ZTl"ast7" *"*'*' "'"' '"""'' '^^ "^""^ ^ ^^^

For thirty-three years after the death of his Master heknew no rest. Staff in hand, he had gone through the world
and deckred the " good tidings." His strength had been
exhausted in journeys and toU, till at last, when in that
city, which was the head of the world, he had established
the work of his Master, one bloody breath of wrath had
burned it, and he saw that there was need to take up the
struggle anew. And what a struggle ! On one side Cesar,
the aenate, the people, the legions holding the world with a
cuBle of iron, countless cities, countless lands, —power such
as the eye of man had not seen; on the other side he, so
bent with age and toil that his tremb.v^ii hand was hardlv
able to carry his staff.

•'

At times, therefore, he said to himself that it was not forhim to measure with the Caesar of Home, - that Christ alone
could do that.

t,/'!^
these thoughts were passing through his care-filled

head, when he heard the prayers of the last handful of the
faithful. They, surrounding him in an ever narrowing cir-
cle, repeated with voices of entreaty, —
of 'thT^Be'aJt' "'

^^^'' ^"^ ''"^ "^ ""^ '""° *'* P*"*'

f'A''i'^J'i°"^
*'*" ^^^ ''* tortured head before him.

* .J XT? i-*"^ ''^' "*''* Redeemer commanded thee to
feed His sheep, but they are here no longer, or to-morrow
they will not be here; go, therefore, where thou mayst find
them yet. The word of God is living still in Jeiisalem,
in Antioch, in Ephesus, and in other cities. What wilt
thou do by remaining in Rome? If thou fall, thou wilt
merely swell the triumph of the 'Beast.' The Lord has not
designated the limit of John's life ; Paul is a Roman citizen,
they cannot condemn him without trial; but if the power of
hel.nse up against thee, O teacher, those whose hearts are
dejected will ask, 'Who is above Nero?' Thou art the
rock on which the church of God is founded. Let us die,
but permit not the victory of Autichrist over the vicegerent
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of God, and letam not hither tiU the I/)rd has cruBhed him

who shed innocent blood."
°SS at our tears

! " repeated all who were present.

TelS flowed over Peter's face too. After a while he rose,

»nd Btoetchine his hands over the kneeling figures, said, -
" M^lhe name of the Lord be magnitied, and may His

will be donel"
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CHAPTER LXIX.

About dawn of the f.,llowin,o; day two dark flffnres weremoving along the Appian Way toward the CarapSnia.
One of them was Nazarius; the other the Apostle Peter,who was leaving Rome and his martyred co-religionists.
Ibe sky in the en^^t was assuming a light tinge of greenbordered gradnally a,d more distinctly on the^lower ^feew h saflFron color Silver-leafed trees, the white marble ofV Has, and the arches of aqueducts, stretching through the

plain toward the city, were emerging from shade Thegreenness of the sky was clearing gradually, and beaming
permeate,! with gold Then the east began to grow Tosyand illummat* the Alban Hills, which seemed marvellously

TK r'v
''y"""'"^^' ^ " ^"""^ of '•''y^ °f ligl't alone.The light was reflected in trembling leaves of trees, in the

dew-drops. The haze grew thinner, oi^ning wider and widerviews on the plain, on the houses dotting it, on the ceme-
teries, on the towns, and on groups of trees, among whichstood white columns of temples.

^
The road W.W empty. The villagers who took vegetables

to the city had not succeeded yet, evidently, in harnessinj
beasts to their vehicles. From the stone blocks with whichthe road was paved as far as the mountains, there came a

t^veini
"'°'' °" *^ ^*** °f "'^ *'''

Then the sun appeared over the line of hills; but at oncea wonderful vision struck the Apostle's eyes. It seemed tohim that the golden circle, instead of rising in the sky, moveddown from the heights and was advancing on the road
Peter stopped, and asked,—
" Seest thou that brightness approaching us? "

"X see nothing," replied Nazsirius.

whUe'^***''
^^^^ **'* '^^^ "'"^ *"" '""''' *"•• '"'^ »'*«' a

" Some figure is coming in the gleam of the sun."
But not the slightest sound of steps reache.1 their ears.

It w„« perfectly ,HI! nil around. Ka^urius saw only that
the trees were quiverir.;^ iii the distance, as if someone were
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shaking them, and the li-ihtwaH spreading more broadly over

the plain. He looked with wonder at the Apostle.
" Rabbi! what ails thee? " cried lie, witb alarm.

The pilgrim's staff fell from Peter's hamls to the earth

;

his eyes were looking forward, motionless ; his mouth was
open; on his face were depicted ustouishuient, delight,

rapture.

Then he threw himself on his knees, his arms stretched

forward ; and this cry left his lips, —
"O Christ! () Christ!"

He fell with his face f« the earth, as if kissing snme one")

feet.

The silence continued long ; then were heard the jrds of

the aged man, broken by sobs,—
" Quo vadis, Dominef"
Nazarius did not hear the answer; but to Peti I's ears

came a sad and sweet voice, which said, —
" If thou desert my people, I am going to Rom- to be

crucified a second time."

The Apostle lay on the ground, his face in the dust, with-

out motion or speech. It seemed to Nazarius that he had

fainted or was dead; bnt he rose at last, seized tie staff

with trembling bands, and turned without a word toward the

seven hills of the city.

The boy, seeing this, repeated as an echo,—
** Qwo vadisj Domine ?

"

" To Rome," said the Apostle, in a low voice.

And he returned.

Paul, John, Linus, and all the faithful received him with

amazement; and the alarm was the greater, since at day-

break, just after his departure, pretorians bad surrnuruled

Miriam's house and searched it f<>r the Apostle. Hut to

every qnestion he ans^vered only with delight and peace, —
" I have seen the Lord 1

"

And that same evening he went to the Ostian cemetery to

teach and baptize those who wished to bathe in the water of

life.

And thenceforward he went there daily, and after him went

increasing numbers. It seemed that out of every tear >if :i

martyr new confessors were born, and that every groan on

the arena found an echo in thousands of breasts. Ctesarwns

swimming in bloo<l, Rome and the whole pagan world was

mad. But those who had had enough of transgression and
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werl",nis.!.v""' r*""""" '""P'*"' "I-O". ""»c 'fhose live*

was beginning. He imderat^Sl 'J^h
*"*/?" "» ""tory

world govern«ou7oftirud ';;^r' '"" ""' '""° '^«
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CHAPTER LXX

- At last the hour was accomplished for both Apostles.

But, as if to complete his service, it was given to the fisher-

man of the Lord to win two souls even in confinement. The

soldiers. Processus and Martiuianus, wlio guanlcd him in

the Mamertine prison, received baptism. Tlien came the

hour of torture. Nero was not in Rome at tliat time. Sen-

tence was passed by Helius and Polytlietes, two freedmen to

whom CiEsar had confided the government of Rome during

his absence.

On the aged Apostle had been inflicted the stripes pre-

scribed by law ; and next day he was led forth beyond the

walls of the city, toward the Vatican Hill, where he was to

suffer the punishment of the cross assigned to him. Soldiers

were astonished by the crowd which had gathereil before tlie

prison, for in their minds the death of a common man, and

besides a foreigner, should not rouse such interest; tliey

did not understand that that retinue was composed not of

sightseers, but confessors, anxious to escort the great Apos-

tle to the place of execution. In the afternoon the gates of

the prison were thrown open at last, and Peter appeared in

the midst of a detachment of pretorians. The sun had in-

clined somewhat toward Ostia already; the day was clear

and calm. Because of his advanced ei^e, Peter was not re-

quired to carry the cross; it was supposed tliat he could not

carry it ; they had not put the fork on his neck, either, so as

not to retard his pace. He walketl without hindrance, and

the faithful could see him perfectly.

At moments when his white head showed itself among the

iron helmets of the soldiers, weeping was heard in the crowd

;

but it was restr led immediately, for the face of the old

man had in it so n ..ch calmness, and was so briglit with joy,

that all understood him to be not a victim going to destruc-

tion, but a victor celebrating his triumph.

And thus it was really. The fisherman, usually humble

and stooping, walked now erect, taller than the soldiers,

full of dignity. Never had men seen such majesty in his

bearing. It might have seemed that he was a monarch

attended by people and military. From every side voices

were raised, —
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A iTf*"* " ^***"' *'°'"8 to the Lord I

"

All forgot, as it were, that torture and ripnth »„~,

Along the r.,a<l people halUd from w,«ider at 2ht of fL
Wit,:":;

•

t:;:e^:'T-'
'"^'"^ '--^^ - ti-eirsSit ^ain

c>::^X<:.i^^:::er^:'„X^^~"- -^^^ .„ew
iliese became thout'litful. aiid wnlt,.,!

themselves -He ean„,.t, inde:!', 'be ujust
-"•• ''^' '"^'"^ *"

Along the road noise was iiiisheil »...i fi • . .

street. The retinue moved on before hols n","'
"' "^

AVKI thus tMnking, he ^dsed his 'e"/;,, ^nT aW : Tr^T^'"Ihou didst command me to conqier this world ^li^ > '

hence I have conquered it. ThorLst „Tmn. "S^"
"''-^

'

found he,. Thy ^pital; hence I ha^vf fr„ded If "^M?.sj^hy city now, O Lord, and I go to Thee, foM hi J^l

l,/tln1 ^^,7l ^^l"^ *<""P'««' ''« ""W to them •• Ve will

ttft^:; yt' .aYdt\i,:r^.""""
-f .peop.e ;:;"

Tiber joined the procession •
a,' d !,.,„ f, ^^Z.""''

*^

:^ fonn<Ki that ihe eeiZ^n ::,m-;u,:^r ;:;tS:.,„! ;
,

"""' "«^ ceniunon command
underst-XHl at last that he was leading a "ig-r-rest -a-

o'ti.
. liut uo CI y of indignation or mge wva
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given out in the throng. Mrn's faces were penetrated with

the greatness of the moment, solemn and full of i-x|«'ttiition.

Some believers, remembering that when the Lord died the

earth ojieiied from fright and the dead rose from their jtravos,

thought that now some evident signs would appear, after

which the death of the Apostle would not be forgotten for

ages. Others said to themselves, "Perhaps tlje l/>nl will

select the hour of Peter's death to come from heaven as lie

promised, and judge the world." With this idea they recom-

mended themselves to the mercy of the Redeemer.

But round about there was calm. The hills seemed to

be warming themselves, and resting in the sun. The pro-

ression stopped at last lietwt'en the Circus and the Vatican

Hill. Soldiers began now to dig a hole; others placed on

the ground the cross, hammers, and nails, waiting till all

preparations were finished. The crow<l, continuing quiet

aiKi attentive, knelt round about.

The Apostle, with his head in the sun-rays and golden

light, turned for the last time tow.ird the city. At a dis-

tance lower down was seen the gleaming Tiber; beyond

was the Campus Martius; higher up. the Mauw)liuni of

Augustus; lielow that, the gigantic baths just begun by
Nero; still lower, Pompey's theatre; and beyond them
were visible in places, and in places hidden by other build-

ings, the Septa Julia, a multitude of |)orticos. temples,

columns, great edifices; and, finally, far in the distance,

hills covered with houses, a gigantic resort of people, the

borders of which vani8he<l in the blue haze. — an abode of

crime but of power; of madness, but of order,— which

had bewjme the head of the world, its oppressor, but its

law and its peace, almighty, invincible, eternaL

But Peter, surrounded by soldiers. l(K>ke<l ut the city as

a ruler and king looks at his inheritance. And he said to

it. "Thou art redeemed and mind" And no one, not

merely among the soldiers digging the hole in which to

plant the cross, hut even among Iwlieser.s, could divine

that standing there among them was the true ruler of that

moving life: thai Ciesars would pass away, waves of bar-

buians go by. and ages vanish, but that old jnan would

be lord there unbrokenly.

The sun had sunk still more toward Ostia, an<l had bc-

wmie large and re<l. The whole » estern side of the sky

had begun to glow with innnenae brightness. The soldiers

approached Peter to strip him.
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,^i

But he, while praying, straightened himself all at ono«

sioppea, a» If made timid by hig posture: the faithful held

»m,tZ^ '"i^T
''™'«"«. thinking tbat'he wished to say•omething, and silence unbroken followed.

^
hanrf"™^ "^h"^""

".*''* ''««'"• '^'f' his extended righthand^ made the =„ . of the cross, blessing in the hour of

UrbietorM/ ,' je city and the world).

In that same wonderful evening another detachment ofsoldiers con. .H^ted along the Ostian Way Paul of Tars^
^r^H " "'r """•1 ^l""-' S«lvi«'- And behindTm
hX,l ;„i " *!* recognized near aiKjuaintanccs, ho

'nte omSi T "^'^ ?°™ '"''""'' *« him. Beyond the

fhe ontot m"^*""2\.'''
""' "»"*'"»' the da^hter ofthe profect Havius Sabmus, and, seeing her youthful face

ZTl:^^ <^ars,he sal..: " Piautilla^laugCTKr
nal Salvation, depart in peace. Only give me a vv« »i«.which to bind my eyes when I am going to the UJr
fs thit JaV'h "'^""i^ n*" ' f"^* ^ full of d^t

S:i^:'«::^:irtS£s'^pfS

sTS^dtn'^nliifs^uT'
"''"''""•' "-"^ " ""^^y P*"-

ing^wa8™«'mL*''%''h""''
°* <"^.«"'tion was I ng, and even-

bases^f Z™ • ^5^ "-ountanis became purple, and theoases of them went gradually into the shade Floeks
:,!™ ;;t"-"^':""'^ ^-^r

""<' ^^e^ Kr^uprof ^rv':
Ji^yc walk.=^ sitn ihe i,h.1s of labor on their shouldersChildren, playing on the «,ad before houses! Uk^wM
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curiosity at the pasHing soldiers. Bat in that evening, in

that transparent golden air, there were not only peace

and lovingness, but a certain harmony, which seemed to

lift from earth to heaven. Paul felt this; and his heart

was filled with delight at the thought that to that harmony

of the world he had added one note which had not been

in it hitherto, but witliout which the whole earth was like

sounding brass or a tinkling cyrabal.

He rememlwr- ' how he had taught people love, — how

he had told them that though they were to give their prop-

erty to the poor, thougli they knew all languages, all secrete,

and all sciences, they would be nothing without love, which

is kind, enduring, which does not return evil, which docs

not desire honor, suffers all things, believes all things, hopes

all things, is p.-itient of all things.

And so his life had passed in teaching people this truth.

And now he said in spirit : What power can equal it, what

can conquer it ? Could Caesar stop it, though he had twice

as many legions and twice as many cities, seas, lauds, and
nations?

And he went to his reward lllcc a conqueror.

The detachment left the main road at last, and turned

toward the east on a narrow path leadi'"» to the Aquae

Salvise. The red sun was lying now on the heather. Tlv-

centurion stopped the soldiers at the fountain, for the

moment had come.
Paul placed Flautilla's veil on his arm, intending to bind

his eyes with it; for the last time he raised thotie eyes, full

of unspeakable peace, toward the eternal ligbt of the even-

ing, and prayed. Yes, the moment had come : birt he 8«w
before him a great road in the light, lcadin<s U> heaven ; and

in his soul he repeated the same words which formerly he

bad written in the feeling of his own finished service and his

near end, —
" I have fought a good fifjlit, I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown of righteousness."
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CHAPTER LXXI.

Bomb had gone mad for a long time, so that tho -„,mconquering city seemed ready at iLt to tew iTltt^ nf
^"

tor want of leademhip. Even before thrLth Pj**.*"

for the dead. People waiting in the n,„rai„g ask^^h™selves whose turn would com "next The n.tin.V« # u^'
following Cesar increased every"»;

"* °' K""""*"

fnl^w.H^l'''
'" the conspiracy with his head; after himfolowed Seneca and Lucan, Knius Rufus, aid Hautiw

«„H »r"i'
""^J''''^''"' Scevinus, and Afranius QninetUnn.and the d.sMute companion of Cesar's madnesses,tSSenecio, and Proculus, and Araricus, and Tugurinus andGra us, and SUanus, and Proximns,_ once devKitt Wswhole soul to Nero,- ard Sulpicius Asper. Some were d^strovcd by their own insignificance, some by fear, some bvwealth, others by bravery. Ctesar, astonished at the vervDumber of the conspirators, covered the walls with soldieryand held the city as if by siege, sending out daily centurions

with sentences of death to suspected houses. The condemned humiliated tianjselves in letters filled with flatterv
thanking Ciesar for his sentences, and leaving him a part of
their property, so us to save the rest for their chUdren Itseemed, at last, that Nero was exceeding every measure onpurpose to convii.w himself of the degree in which men hadgrown abject, and how long they would endure bloody ruleAfter the conspiratnrs. their relatives were executed- then
their fnends, and even simple acquaintances. Dwellers inlordly mansions built after the fire, when they went out on

'

the street, felt sure of seeing a whole tow of funeralsPompeius, Cornelius, Martialis, Flavius Nepos, and StatinsDomitius died because accused of lack ofZi fortes^
Novins Pnscns, a.s .1 friend of Seneca. Rnfius Crisous was

hTw 1*".' t"//S "•"' '""*' *'<"""'»« on aZe hehad been the husband of Poppsea. The great Thrasea was
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rained by his virtue ; many paid with their lives for noble
origin; even I'oppiea fell a victim to the inoiiientary rage
of Nero.
The Senate' crouched before the dreadful nilcr; it raised a

temple in his honor, made an offering in favor of liis voice,

( rowned hiH statues, appointed priests to him as to a divinity.
Senators, trembling in their souls, went to tiie Palatine to
magnify the song of the " i'eriodonices," and go wild with
him amid orgies of naked Ixidies, wine, and flowers.

But meanwhile from below, in the Held suuked in bliKxl

and tears, rose the sowing of Peter, stronger and stronger
every moment.
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CHAPTER LXXII.

ViNicius to Petrosius:

" We know, carissime, most of what is happening in

Rome, and what we do not kuow is told us in thy letters.

When one easts a stone in the water, the wave goes farther

and farther in a ckcle ; so the wave of madness and malice

has come from the Palatine to us. On the road to Greece,

Carinas was sent hither by Caesar, who plundered cities and

temples to fill the empty treasury. At the price of the sweat

and tears of people, he is building the ' golden house ' in

Rome. It is possible that the world has not seen such a

house, but it has not seen such injustice. Thou knowest

Carinas. Chilo was like him till he redeemed his life with

death. But to the towns lying nearer us his men have not

come yet, perhaps because there are no temples or treasures

in them. Thou askest if we are out of danger. I answer

that we are out of mind, and let that suffice for an answer.

At this moment, from the portico under which I write, I see

our calm bay, and on it Ursus in a boat, letting down a net

in the clear water. My wife is spinning red wool near me,

and in the gardens, under the shade of almond-trees, our

slaves are singing. Oh, what calm, carissime, and what a

forgetfulness of former fear and suffering ! But it is not the

Parcse, as thou writest, who spin out our lives so agreeably

;

it is Christ who is blessing us, our beloved God and Saviour.

We know tears and sorrow, for our religion t«aches us to

weep over the misfortunes of others ; but in these tears is a

consolation unknown to thee, for whenever the time of our

life is ended, we shall find all those dear ones who perished

and who are perishing yet for God's truth. For us Peter

and Paul are not dead; they are merely bom into glory.

Our souls see them, and when our eyes weep our hearts are

glad with their joy. Oh, yes, my dear friend, we are happy

with a happiness which nothing can destroy, since death,

which for thee is the end of everything, is for us only a

passage into superior rest.

" And so days and months pass hire in calmness of heart.

Our servants and slaves believe, ns we do, in Christ, and that

He enjoins love ; hence we love one another. Frequently,

when the sun has gone down, or when the moon is shining
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In the water, Lygia and I talk of pa«l times, which seem a
dream t^ us ; but when 1 think how that dear head was near
torture and death, I magnify my Lord with my whole soul,

for out of tliose bands lie alone could wrest her, save her
from the arena, and return her to me forever. O Petronius,

thou hast seen what endurance and comfort that religion

gives in misfortune, how much patience and courage before
death ; so come and see how much happiness it gives in ordi-
nary, common days of life. People thus far did not know a
(iod whom man could love, hence they did not love one an-
otlier; and from that came their i.iitifortune, for as light

comes from the sun, so does happiness come from love.
Neither lawgivers nor philosophers taught this truth, and it

did not exist in Greece or Rome; and when I say, not in

Rome, that means the whole world. The dry and cold
teaching of the Stoics, to which virtuous people rally, tam-
pers the heart as a swonl is tempered, but it makes it in-

different rather than better. Though why do I write this to

thee, who hast learned more, and hast more understanding
than I have? Thou wert acquainted with Paul of Tarsus,

and more than once didst converse long with him ; hence
thou knowest better if in comparison with the truth which be
taught all the teachings of philosophers and rhetors are not

a vain and empty jingle of words without meaning. Thou
rememberest the question w hieh he put thee :

' But if Csesar

were a Christian, would ye not all feel safer, surer of posses-

sing that which ye possess, free of alarm, and sure of to-

morrow?' Thou didst say to me that our teaching was an
enemy of life; and I answer thee now, that, if from the

beginning of this letter I had been repeating only the three

words, ' I am happy !

' I could not have expressed my happi-

ness to thee. To this thou wilt answer, that my happiness

is Lygia. True, my friend. Because I love her immortal

soul, and because we both love each other in Christ; for

such love there is no separation, no deceit, no change, no
old £^e, no death. For, when youth and beauty pass, when
our bodies wither and death comes, love will remain, for the

spirit remains. Before my eyes were open to the light I was
ready to bum my own house even, for Lygia's sake; but now
I tell thee that I did not love her, for it was Christ who first

taught me to love. In Him is the source of peace and happi-

ness. It is not I who say this, but reality itself. Compare
thy own luxury, my friend, lined with alarm, thy delights,

not sure of a morrow, thy orgies, with the lives of ChristiaiiB,
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and thou wilt find a ready answer. But, tn compare better,

come to our mountains with the odor of thyme, to our siiady

olive groves on our shores lined with ivy. A peace is wait-

ing for thee, such as thou hast not Icnown for a long time,

and hearts that love thee sincerely. Thou, having a noble
soul and a good one, shouldst be happy. Thy quicU miud
can recognize the truth, and knowing it thou wilt love it. To
be its enemy, like Ciesar and Tigellinus, is possible, but in-

different to it no one can be. O my Petronius, Lygla and I

are comforting ourselves with the hope of seeing thee soon.

Be well, be happy, and come to us."

Petronius received i this letter in Cumse, wbither he had
gone with other Augustians who were following Caesar. His
struggle of long years with Tigellinus was nearing its end.

Petronius knew already that he must fall in that struggle,

and he understood why. As Csesar fell lower daily to the

role of a comedian, a buffoon, and a charioteer ; aa he sank
deeper in a sickly, foul, and coarse dissipation,— the ex-

quisite arbiter became a mere burden to him. Even when
Petronius was silent, Nero saw blame in his silence : when
the arbiter praised, he saw ridicule. The brilliant patrician

annoyed his self-love and roused his envy. His wealth and
splendid works of art had become an object of desire both to

the ruler and the all-powerful minister. Petronius was spared
so far in view of the journey to Achsea, in which nis taste,

his knowledge of everything Greek, might be useful. But
gradually Tigellinus explained to Caesar that Carinas sur-

passed him in taste and knowledge, and would be better able
to arrange in Achaea ^ames, receptions, and triumphs. From
that moment Petronius was lost. There was not courage to
send him his sentence in Rome. Caesar and Tigellinus re-

membered that that apparently effeminate and (esthetic per-
son, who made "day out of night," and was occupied only
in luxury, art, and feasts, had shown ama.'sing industry and
energy, when proconsul in Bithynia and later when consul in

the capital. They considered him capable of anything, and
it was known that in Rome he possessed not only the love of
the people, but even of the pretorians. None of Caesar's
confidants could foresee how Petronius might act in a given
case ; it seemed wiser, therefore, to entice him out of the
city, and reach him in a province.

With this object he received an invitation to go to Cumse
with other Augustians. He went, though suspecting the
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ambash, perhaps so as not to appear in open opposition,

perhaps to show once more a joyful face devoid of every
care to Cteaar and the Augostians, and to gain a last victory

before death over Tigellinus.

Meanwhile the latter accused him of friendship with the
Senator Scevinus, who was the soul of Piso's conspiracy.
The people of Petronius, left in Rome, were imprisoiie<l

;

his house was surrounded by pretoriau guards. When he
learned this, he showed neither alarm nur concern, and with

a smile said to Augustians whom be received in his own
splendid villa in Cuma,', —

'
' Ahenobarbus does not like direct questions ; hence ye

will see his confusion when I ask him if it was he who gave
command to imprison my ' familia ' in the capital."

Then he invited them to a feast " before the longer jour-

ney," and he had just mr.de preparations for it when the

letter from Vinicius came.
When he received this letter, Petronius grew somewhat

thoughtful, but after a time his face regained its usual com-
posure, and that same evening he ' .vered as follows :—

" I rejoice at your happiness ani. Jmire your hearts, for

I had not thought that two lovers could remember a third

person who was far away. Ye have not only not forgotten

me, but ye wish to persuade me to go to Sicily, so that ye

may share with me your bread and your Christ, who, as thou

writest, has given you happiness so bountifully.
" If that be true, honor Him. To my thinking, however

UrsuB had something to do with saving Lygia, and the

Roman people also bad a little to do with it But since thy
belief is that Christ did the work, I will not contradict.

Spare no offerings to Him. Prometheus also sacrificed

himself for man ; but, alas ! Prometheus is an invention of

the poets apparently, while people worthy of credit have told

->e that they saw Christ with their own eyes. I agree with

>e that He is the most worthy of the gods.
" I remember the question by Paul of Tarsus, and I think

that if Ahenobarbus lived according to Christ's teaching I

might have time to visit you in Sicily. In th.it case we
could converse, in the shade of trees and near fountains, of

all the gods and all the truths discnssed by Greek philoso-

phers at any time. To-day I must give thee a brief answer.
" I care for two philosophers only : Pyrrho and Anacreon.

I am ready to sell the rest to thee cheaply, with all the

Greek and Roman Stoics. Truth, Vinicius, dwells some-
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where bo high that the gods themselves cannot see it from

the top of Olympus. To thee, carisaime, thy Olympus seems

higher still, and, standing there, thou oallest to me, ' Come,

thou wilt see such sights as thou hast not seen yet
!

' I

might. But I answer, ' I have not feet for the journey.*

And if thou read this letter to the end, thou wilt acknow-

ledge, I think, that I am right
" No, happy husbund of the Aurora princess ! thy relig-

ion is not for me. Am 1 to love the Blthynians who carry

my litter, the Egyptians who heat my bath? Am I to love

Ahenobarbus and Tigellinus? I swear by the white knees

of the Graces, that even if I wishe<i to love .hem I could not.

In Rome there are a hundred thousand persons at least who

have either crooked shoulders, or big knees, or thin thighs,

or staring eyes, or beads that are too large. Dost thon

command me to love these too? Where am I to find the

love, since it is not in my heart? And if thy God desires

me to love such persons, why in His all might did He not

give them the forms of Niobe's cin'.dren, for example, which

thou hast seen on the Pal&iine? Whoso loves beauty is

unable for that very reason to love deformity. One may not

believe in our gods, but it is possible to love them, as

Phidias, Praxiteles, Miron, Skopas, and Lysias loved.

" Should I wish to go whither thou wouldst lead me, I

could not But since I do not wish, I am doubly unable.

Thou believest, like Paul of Tarsus, that on the other side

of the Styx thou wilt see thy Christ in certain Elysian fields.

Let Him tell thee then Himself whether He would receive

me witii my gems, my Myrrhene vase, my books published

by Sozius, and my golden-haired Eunice. I laugh at this

thought ; for Paul of Tarsus told me that for Christ's sake

on« must give up wreaths of roses, feasts, and luxury. It

is le that he promised me other happiness, but I answered

that I was too old for new happiness, that my eyes would be

delighted always with roses, and that the odor of violets is

dearer to me than stench from my foul neighbor of the

Subura.
, . . , ,

"These are reasons why thy happiness is not for me.

But there is one reason more, which I have reserved for the

last: Thanatos summons me. For thee the light of hfe is

beginning; but my sun has set, and twilight is embracing

my head. In other words, I must die, earissime.

" It is not worth while to talk long of this. It had to end

thus. Thou, who knowest Ahenobarbus, wilt understand
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the poBiHoti easily. TigellinuB has conquore.1, or rather my

vict^s have t.mohed their end. I have lived a8 1 wi»be.l,

anil T will die as uleustiB mc. . ,

""r.i^ not t^ke^his to heart. No God bas promised ne

immortality; hence no surprise meets n.e. At the same

Tme thou art mistaken Vinicius, i" a-ertjng ".at on^y thy

God teaches man to die calmly. No. Onr world knew,

Mbre thou wert born, that when the last cup was drame<^

it wa^ time to go, -time to rest,- and it knows yet how

to do tha^with' ialmness. Plato O-'"'-.
."j^^^

-'^J
music, that the lite of a sage is harmony. If that be true,

I shall die as I have lived, —virtuously.

"I should like to take farewell of thy godlike wife in the

wonls w"h which on a time I greeted her in the house^o

Aulus, ' Very many persons have I seen, but thy equal 1

'"'"'lf°the soul is more than what Pynho thinks mine will

flv tn thee and Lvia, on its way to the edge of the ocean,

and w^U aUght at^^yoir house in the form of a butterfly or,

as t^ Egyptians believe, in the form of a sparrow-hawk.

Otherwise I cannot come. „„,j„_. „»
" Meanwhile let Sicily replace for you the ga^ens of

Hesoerides: may the goddesses of the fields, woods, and

fouSs siatJ flower on your path aiid may white doves

build their nests on every acanthus of the columns ot ,our

house."
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CHAPTER LXXIII.

PETBoiiics was not mistaken > Two days later young

Nerva, who had always been friendly and devoted, sent his

freedman to Cuin« witli news of what was happening at tlie

court of £«B8ar. i

, ^ • i n.. n.^
The death of Petronius had been detemiinetl. On the

morning of the following day they intended to send him a

centurion, with the order to stop at Cum,e, and wait there

for further instructions; the next messenger, to follow a few

days later, was to bring the deatli sentence.

Petronius heard tlie news with unruffled calmness.

" Thou wilt take to thy lord," said he, " one of my vases;

say from me that I thank him with my whole soul, for now I

am able to anticipate the sentence."

And all at once he began to laugh, like a man who has

come upon a perfect thought, and rejoices in advance at its

fulfilment
.

Thai, same afternoon his slaves rushed about, inviting the

Augustians, who were staying in Cuma;, and all the ladies,

to a magnificent banquet at the villa of the arbiter.

He wrote that afternoon in the library ; next he took a bath,

after which he commanded the vestiplica; to arrange his dress.

Brilliant and stately as one of the gods, he went to the tri-

clinium, to cast the eye of a critic on the preparations, and

then to the gardens, where youths and Grecian maidens from

the islands were weaving wreaths of rose? for the evening.

Not the least caro was visible on his f ce. The servants

only knew that the feast would be sometning uncommon, for

he had issued a command to give unusual rewards to those

with whom he was satisfied, and some slight blows to all

whose work should not please him, or who had deserved blame

or nnnishment earlier. To the cithara players and the singers

he had ordered beforehand liberal pay. At last, sitting in the

garden under a beech, through whose leaves the sun-rays

marked the earth with bright spots, ho called Eunice.

She came, dressed in white, with a Hpri^ of myrtle m her

hair, beautiful as one of the Graces. He seated her at his
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side. »n<1, toiichiiis l"*"' temple gently with his flngern, he

giizud ut her with Unit admiration with which a critic gazes

at a statue from the chisel of a master.

" Kunicc," askeil he, •' dost thou know that thou art not a

slave this long time?"

She raised to him her calm eyes, as blue as the sky, and

ilrnicil with a motion of her head.

•• 1 am thine always," said she.

" But [lerhaps thou kuowest not," continued I'etroniuB,

" tliat the villa, and those slaves twining wreaths here, and

all which is in the villa, with the fields and the herds, are

thine henceforward."

Eunice, when she heanl this, drew away from h.m quickly,

and asked in a voice tilled with su<lden fear, —
"Why dost thou tell me this?"

Then "she approached again, and looked at him, hllnking

with amazement.. After a while her face iK'came as pale as

liner,. He smiled, and said only one word,—
"Sol"

,. , .

A moment of silence followed ; merely a slightbreeze moved

the leaves of the beech.

Petronius might have thought that before hi n was a statue

cut from white marble.
" Eunice," said he, " I wish to di> calmly."

And the maiden, looking at him with a heart-rending smile,

whispered, —
" I hear thee."

In the evening the guests, who had been at feasts given by

Petronins previously, and knew that in comparison with them

even Caisar's banquets seemed tiresome and barbarous, began

to arrive in numbers. To no one did it occur, even, that that

was to be the last "symposium." Many knew, it is true,

that the clouds of Ciesar's anger were hanging over the ex-

quisite arbiter: but that had happened so often, and Petro-

nius had been able so often to scatter them by some dexterous

act or by a single bold word, that no one thought really that

serious danger threatened him. His glad face and usual

smile, free of care, confirmed all, to the last man, in that

opinion. The beautiful Eunice, to whom he had declared his

wish to die calmly, and for whom every word of his was like

an utter.ince of fate, had in her features a perfect calmness,

and in her eyes a kind of wonderful radiance, which might

ha*e been considered delight. At the door of the triclinium,

youths with hau- in golden nets put wreaths of roses on the
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heads of tho gursts, warDin<( them, as the rtistom wan, to paM
the threshold ri<{ht foot foremost. In the liall there was u

slight odor of violets ; the liiiups burned in Alexandrian n\a»»

of various colors. At the eouches stood Cireciiin maidens,

whose olHoe it was to moisten the feet of guests with jwrfumes.

At the walls oithura players and Athenian choristers were

waiting for the signal of their leader.

The table service gli'amed with splendor, but that splendor

did not offend or oppress ; it seemed a naUiral development.

Jovousness and freedom spread through the hall with the otior

of "violets. The guests as they entered felt that neither threat

iior constraint was hanging over them, as in C'lesar's house,

where a man might forftit his life for praises not suBlciently

great or suBlciently apposite. At sight of the lamps, the

goblets entwined with ivy, the wine cooling on banks of snow,

and the exquisite dishes, the hearts of the guests became

Joyous. Conversation of various kinds began U> buzz, as

bees buzz on an apple-tree in blossom. At moments it waa
interrupted by an outburst of glad laughter, at moments by
murmurs of applause, at moments by a kiss placeU too loudly

on some white shoulder.

The guests, while drinking wine, spilled from their goblets

a few drops to the immortal gotls, to gain their protection,

and their favor for the host. It mattered not that many of

them had no belief in the gods. Custom and superstition

prescribed it. Petronius, inclining near Eunice, talked of

Bome, of the latest divorces, of love affairs, of the races, of

SpiculuB, v.-ho had become famous recently in the arena, and

of the latest books in the shops of Atractus and the Sozii.

When he spilled wine, he said that he spilled it only in honor

of the Lady of Cyprus, the most ancient divinity and tho

greatest, the only immortal, enduring, and ruling one.

His conversation was like sunlight which lights up some

new object every instant, or like the summer breeze which

stirs flowers in a garden. At last he gave a signal to the

leader of the music, and nt that signal the citharo: began to

sound lightly, and youthful voices accompanied. Then
maidens from Kos, the birthplace of Eunice, danced, and

showed their rosy forms through robes of gauze. Finally,

an Egyptian soothsayer told the guests their future from the

movement of rainbow colors in a vessel of crystal.

When they had enough of these amusements, Petronius

lose somewhat on his Syrian cushion, and said with hesi-

tation,

—
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" Pardon me, fiHena for askiiift a faror at a feoiit. 'Will

each man accept ax » f{ift that Kolilet from which he tlmt

shook wine in honor of the jjocIh and to my |iro»|H>rity?"

The goblets of Pctronius were gleamhig in goM, precious

atones, and the carvin;? of artiKts; hence, tlionjjh (fiftgivinfj!

was common in Home, delight filled every iieiirt. Some
thanked him h>iidly : others suiil that .love hud m-ver honored
);o<Im with such gift.-i in Ulympus ; finally, there were some
who r.^fused to lucept, since the gifts KurpnHsed common
estimat<'.

Hut he raised a'oft the Myrrhene vase, which resomhied a

rainhow in brilliancy, and wuh simply lieyond priee.

"This," said he, "is tiie one imt of which I pmrcd in

honor of the Lady of ('yprus. The lips of no man may
t'>uch it henceforth, and no h.iiid niuy ever pour from it in

honor of nnother .'ivinity."

He .!ast the precioun vessel to the pavement, which was
covered with lily-colored saffron flowers; and wlien it was
broken into small pieces, he said, seeing around him aston-

ished faces,

—

" My deai' friends, be jjlad an. not astonished. Old age
and weakness are sad atti^ndants in the last years of life.

But 1 will give you a good example and goo<l advice : Ye
have the power, as ye sec, not to wait for old age

j ye can
depart before it comes, as I do."

" What dost thou wish ? " asked a number of voices, with

alarm.
" I wish to rejoice, to drink wine, to hear music, to look

on those divine forms which ye see around me, and fall

asleep with a garlanded head. I have taken farewell of Ciesar,

and do ye wish to hear what I wroi^ him at parting?
"

lie took fri i beneath the purple cushion a paper, ajid

read as follows :
—

"I know, O Cscsar, that thou art ar iting my arrva!

with impatience, that thy trne hef.rt of a friend is yearning

day and night for me. I know that tlio'i art ready to cover

me with gifts, make me prefect of the protorian guards, and

command Tigellinus to be that which the gods made him, a

mule-driver i.i those lands which thou didst inherit after

poisoning Domitina. Pardon me, however, for I swear to

thee by Hades. ai;d by the shades of thy mother, thy wife,

thy brother, and Senei."., that I lannot go to thee. Life is

a great treasure. I have taken the most precious jewels

from that treasure, but in life Uibi* are uuiuy tilings which 1
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cannot endnra »ny longer. Do not suppoaa, I prey, that I

am offended beoauw thou didkt kill thy mother, thy wife.

and thy brother; that tliou diiliit liiirn Koiuf and aeiHl U>

Erebut all the honest men in thy dominlonii. No, Krandson

of Chronoa. Death i» the inhi-ritaiicc of mnn; from thee

other deeds could not have bi-i-ii t>x|>cete<l. But to <le»troy

one'i ear for whole years with thy (KHlry, to «ec tliy In-lly

of a DomitiUR on slim le^a hirlcd iilHiut in a Pyrrhic ilnnce

;

to hear thy music, thy declamation, thy doggerel vcrwa,

wretched poet of the suburbs, — is a thing surpassiiiK my
power, and it has roused in me the wish to ilip. Komi' stuff*

its ears when it hears thee; the world revilra thee. lean

blush for thee no longer, oud 1 have no winli to do so. The
iiowls of Cerberus, thougti resembling thy music, will be less

offensive to me, for I liuve never Ijccn ttie friend of Cerberus,

and 1 need not be ashamed of his howlitig. Farewell, but

make no music ; commit murder, but write no verses ;
poison

people, but dance not ; be an incendiary, but play not on a

cithara. This is the wish and the last friendly counsel sent

thee by the— Arbiter Elegantir;."

The guests were terrified, for they knew that the loss of

dominion would have been less cruel to Nero than this blow.

They understood, too, that the man who had written that

paper must die ; and at the same time pale fear flew over

them because thev hrd heard such a paper.

But PetroniuB laughed with sincere and gladsome Joy, as

If it were a question of the most innocent joke ; then he east

his eyes on all present, and said, —
" Be joyous, and drive .away fear. No one need boast

that he heard this letter. I will boast of it only to Charon

when I am crossing in the boat with him."

He beckoned then to the Greek physician, and stretched

ont his arm. The skilled Greek in the twinkle of an eye

opened the vein at the bend of the arm. Blood spurted on

the cushion, and covered Eunice, who, supporting the head

of Petronius, bent over him and said,—
" Didst thou think that I would leave thee? If the gods

gave me immortality, and Ciesar gave me power over the

earth, I would follow thee still."

Petronius smiled, raised himself a little, touched her lips

with his, and said,—
" Come with me."
She stretched her rosy arm to the physician, and after a

while her blood heg.in to mingle and be lost iu his blood.
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'P'lon he KBVC n hIkhbI t<> the Icniler of the muiilc, hihI

iigalii i'.'.e voici'H nn<l cithnni! were heiml. They MiiiK "Har-
mtxIiiiH

; " next the wmg of Anocreon reHounded, — that

Rone in whieh ho compluincil thnt on a tim>' he hud found

A|ihr<Mlit«'H boy chilled mi'l weepinu under trees; that he

bronjiht him in, warmed liiin, dried Ilia win^iK, and the nn-

grntt^ful child pierced IiIm heart witli au arrow,— from that

ninment ireuco had deserted tlie [n>et.

Pctroniun and Kuriice, reHting iigaiimt each other, Iwautiful

ax two divinities, liMtened, Bniilini; and UTim'iiiji pale. At the

end of the oonji I'etroniua (?uve ilirections to Mer\'o more

wi..c and food; tlicn he <'onverHed with the ({uests sitting

near him of trillin.L' but ploiisant things, such as arc men-

tioned usually at feasts. Finally, ho called to the Oreek to

bind his arm for a moment; f • be said that sleep was tor-

menting him, and he wantc to yield himself to Ilypnos

Iwforo 'riiantttoB put him to sleep forever.

In fact, he fell asleep. When he woke, the head of Kuoico

was lyi'ig on his breast like a white dower. lie placeil it on

the pillow to look at it once more. After thi ' his veins were

opened again.

At his signal the singers rained the soi , n( Anacreon
anew, and thccithnnc accompanied them so softly as not to

drown a word. Pitroniiis grew paler and paler; but when
the last sound hod ceased, he turned to his guests again and
said,

—

" Kriends, confess lliat with us |)erish«!s^ "

But he had not power to finish ; his arm with its last move-
ment embracetl Eunice, his head fell on the pillow, and be

died.

The guests looking at those two white forms, which re-

semblcil two wonderful statues, understoo<l well that with

them perished all that was left to their world at that time,—
p.ictry and beauty.
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EPILOGUE.

At first the revolt of the Gallic legions onder Vindex did

not seem very serious. Csesar was only in his thirty-first

year, and no one was bold enough to hope that the world

could be freed so soon from the nightimre which was stifling

it. Men remembered that revolts had occurred more than

onje among the legions, — they had occurred ia previous

reigns, — revolts, however, which passed without involving

a change of government; as during the reign of Tiberius,

Drusus put down the revolt of the Panuonian legions.

" Who," said people, " can take the government after Nero,

since all the descendants of the divine Augustus have per-

ished ? " Others, looking at the Colossus, imagined him a

Hercules, and thought that no force could break such power.

There were those even who since he went to Achaja were

sorry for him, because Helius and Polythetes, to whom he

left the government of Rome and Italy, governed more
murderously than he had.

No one was sure of lite or property. Law ceased to pro-

tect. Human dignity and virtue bad perished, family bonds

existed no longer, and degraded hearts did not even dare to

admit hope. From Greece came accounts of the incompara-

ble triumphs of Cajsar, of the thousands of crowns which he

had won, the thousands of competitors whom he had van-

quished. The world seemed to be one orgy of buffoonery

and blood ; but at the same time the opinion was fixed that

\irtue and deeds of dignity had ceased, that the time of

dancing and music, of profligacy, of blood, had come, and
that life must flow on for the future in that way. Ca'sar

himself, to whom rebellion opened the road to new rob-

beries, was not concerned much about the revolt of the

legions and Vindex ; he even expressed his delight on that

subject frequently. He did not wish to leave Achica even

;

and only wlien Kelius informed him tliat further delay might

cause the loss of dominion did he move to Naples.

There he played and sang, neglecting news of events of

growing danger. In vain did Tigellinus explain to him that
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former rebellions of legions had no leaders, while at the head
of affairs this time was a man descended from the ancient
kings of Gaul and Aqiiitaiiia, a famous and trietl soldier.
'MIere," answered Nero, "the Greeks listen to me, —the
Greeks, who alone know how to listen, and who alone are
worthy of my song." He said that his first duty was art
and glory. But when at last the news came that Vindex
had proclaimed him a wretched artist, he sprang up and
moved toward Rome. The wounds inflicted by Petronius,
and healed by his stay in Greece, opened in his heart anew,
and he wished to seek retribution from the Senate for such
unheard-of injustice.

On the road he saw a group cast in bronze, representing
a Gallic warrior as overcome by a Romnn knight; he con-
sidered that a good omen, and thenceforward, if he men-
tioned the rebellious legions and Vindex, it was only to
ridicule them. His entrance to the city surpassed all that
had been witnessed earlier. He entered in the chariot nsed
by Augustus in his triumph. One arch of the Circus was
destroyed to give a road to tlie procession. The Senate,
knights, and innumerable throngs of peojile went forth to
meet him. The walls trembled from shouts of " Hail,
Augustus! Hail, Hercules ! Hail, divinity, the incompara-
ble, the Olympian, the Pythian, the immortal !

" Behind him
were borne the crowns, the names of cities in which he had
triumphed ; and on tablets were inscribed the names of the
masters whom he had vanquished. Nero himself was intoxi-
cated with delight, and with emotion he asked the Augustians
who stood amund him, " What was the triumph of Julius

'

compared with this? " The idea that any mortal should dare
to raise a hand on such a demigod did not enter his head.
He felt himself really Olympian, and therefore safe. The
excitement and the madness of the crowd roused his own
madness. In fact, it might seem in the day of that triumph
that not merely Ccesar and the city, but the world, had lost
its senses.

Through the flowers and the piles of wreaths no one could
see the precipice. Still that same evening columns and walls
of temples were covered with inscriptions, describing Nero's
crimes, threatening him with coming vengeance, and ridicul-
ing him as an artist. From mouth to mouth went the
phrase, " He sang till he roused the Gauls." Alarming news
made the rounds of the city, and reached enormous measures.
Alarm seized the Augustians. People, uncertain of the
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future, flared not express hopes or wishes; they hardly

dared to feel or think.

But he went on living only in the theatre and music.

Instruments newly invented occupied him, and a new water-

organ, of which trials were matle on the Palatine. With

childish mind, incapable ot plan or action, he imagined that

he could ward oft danger by promises of spectacles and

theatrical exhibitions reaching far into the future. Persons

nearest him, seeing that instead of providing means and an

•irmy, he was merely searching for expressions to depict

the danger graphically, began to lose their heads. Others

thought that he was simply deafening himself and others

with quotations, while ia his soul he was alarmed and terri-

fied. In fact, his acts became feverish. Every day a thous-

and new plans flew through his head. At times he sprang

up to rush out against danger; gave command to pack up

his lutes and cithane, to arm the young slave women as

Amazons, and lead the legions to the Kast. Again he

thought to finish the rebellion of the Gallic legions, not with

war, bnt with song; and his soul laughed at the spectacle

which was to follow his conquest of the soldiers by pong.

The legionaries would surround him with tears in their eyes

;

he would sing to them an epinicium, after which the golden

epoch would begin for him and for liome. At one time he

called for blood; at another he declared that he would be

satisfied with governing in Egypt. He recalled the predic-

tion which promised him lordship in .Jerusalem, and he was

moved by the thought that as a wandering minstrel he wouUl

cam his daily bread,— that cities and countries would honor

in him, not fcsesar, the lord of the earth, hut a poet whose

like the world had not produced before.

And so he struggled, raged, played, sang, changed his

plan, changed his quotations, changed his life and the world

into a dream absurd, fantastic, dreadful, into an uproarious

hunt composed of unnatural expressions, bad verses, groans,

tears, and blood ; but meanwhile the cloud in the west was

increasing and thickening every day. The measure was

exceeded ; the insane comedy was nearing its end.

When news that Galba and Spain had joined the uprising

came to his ears, he fell into rage and ma<lnes8. He broke

goblets, overturned the table at a feast, and issuetl orders

which neither Helius nor Tigellinus himself dared to execute.

To kill Gauls resident in Rome, fire the city a second time,

let out the wild beasts, and transfer the capital to Alexan-
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dria seemed to him great, aetDnisliing, an<l eaaj'. But the
days of his dominion had passed, and eveji those who shared
in his former crimes began to look on him as a madman.

Tlie death of Vindex, and disagreement in the revolting
legions seemed, however, to turn the scale to his side.

Again new feasts, new triumphs, and new sentences were
issued in Rome, till a certain night when a messenger
rushed up on a foaming horse, with the news that in the
city itself the soldiers had raisetl the stanilai-d of revolt,

and proclaimed Galba Ca'sar.

Nero was asleep when the messenger came; but when
he woke lie calle<l in vain for the uight-guaitl, which
watched at the entrance to his chambers. The palace was
empty. Slaves were plundering iii the most distant corners
that which could be taken most quickly. But the sight of
Nero frightened them ; he wi\ndercd alone through the

palace, filling it with cries of despair and fear.

At last his freedmen, Phaon, Sporus, and Epaphroditus
came to his rescue. They wished him to flee, and said
that there was no time to be lost ; but he deceived himself
still. If he should dreas in mourning and speak to the
Senate, would it resist his prayers and eloquence? If he
should use all his eloquence, his rhetoric and skill of an
actor, would any one on earth have power to resist him?
Would they not give him even the ))refecture of Egypt?
The freedmen, accustomed to flatter, had not the bold-

ness yet to refuse him directly ; they imly warned him that
before he could reach the Forum the people would tear him
to pieces, and declared that if he did not mount his horse
immediately, they too would desert him.
Phaon offered refnge in his villa outside the Nomentan

Gate. After a while they mounted horses, and, covering
Nero's head with a mantle, they galloped off towanl the
edge of the city. The night was growing pale. But on
the streets there was a movement which showed the excep-
tional nature of the time. Soldiers, now singly and now
in small groups, were scattered through the city. Not far
from the camp Coesar's horse sprang aside suddenly at
sight of a corpse. The mantle slipped from his head; a
soldier recognized Nero, and, confused by the unexpected
meeting, gave the military salute. While passing the pre-
torian camp, they heard thundering shoute in honor of
Gallw. Nero understood at last that the hour of death
was nesr. Terror and reproaches of conscience seized him.
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He declared that he saw dorknesg In front of him in the
form of a blacli cloud. From that cloud came forth faces
in which he saw his mother, hi» wife, and his brother.
His teeth were chattering from fright; still bis soul of
a comedian found a kind of charm in the horror of the
moment To be absolute lord of the earth uiid lose all
thmgs, seemed to him the height of tragedy'; and fnitliful
to himself, he played the first r61e to the end. A fever for
quotations took possession of him, and a passionate wish
that those present should preserve them for posterity. At
moments he said tliat he wished to die, and called for
hpiculus, the most skilled of all gladiators in killing. At
momento ho declaimed, "Mother, wife, father, call me t»
deathl Flashes of hope rose in him, however, from time
to time, — hope vain mid childish. He knew that he was
gomg to death, and still he did not believe it.

They found the Nomentan Gate open. Going farther,
they passed near Ostrianum, where Peter had taught and
baptized. At daybreak they reached Phaon's villa.

There the f.eedmen hid from him no longer the fact that
it was time to die. He gave command then to dig a grave,
and lay on the ground so that they might take accurate
measurement. At sight of the earth thrown up, however,
terror seized him. His fat face became pale, and on his
foi-ehead sweat stood like drops of dew in the morning.
He delayed. In e voice at once abject and theatrical, he
declared that the hour had not come yet ; then he be^an
again to quote. At last he beggeil them to burn °his
body. " What an artist is perishing! " repeated he, as if in
amazement.
Meanwhile Phaon's messenge- irrived with the announce-

ment that the Senate had issued the sentence that the " par-
ricide " was to be punished according to ancient custom.
" What is the ancient custom? " asked Nero, with whitened

lips.

"They will fix thy neck in a fork, flog thee to death,
and hurl thy bo<ly into the Tiber," answered Epaphroditus,
abruptly.

Nero drew aside the robe from his breast.
" Ft is time, then ! "'said he, looking into the sky. And

he repeated once more, " What an artist is perishing 1

"

At that moment thi- tramp of a horse w;t3 heard. That
was the centurion coming with soldiers for the head of
Ahenobarbns.
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" Hurry! " cried the freedmen.

Nero placed the kuife to bis necic, bat puebed it only

timidly. It was clear that be wonid never have courage to

thrust it ill. Epapbroditus pushed his band suddenly, —
the knife sank to the handle. Neru's eyes turned in his

bead, terrible, immense, friglitened.

" I bring thee life !
" cried the centurion, entering.

"Too late!" said Nero, with a hoarse voice; then he
added, —
" Here is faithfulness !

"

In a twinkle death seized his bead. Blood from bis heavy
neck rushed in a dark stream on tlie flowers of the garden.

His legs kicked the ground, and he died.

On the morrow the faithful Acte wrapped his body in

costly stuffs, and burned him on a pile fiUc^l with perfume*.

And so Nero passed, as a whirlwind, as a storm, as •
fire, as war or death passes ; but the basilica of Peter rules

till now, from the Vatican heights, the city, and the world.

Near the ancient Porta Capena stands to this day a little

chapel with the inscription, somewhat worn; Quo Fadi<,

Dominef
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